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THEOUTLINE 
OF·HlSTORY 

INTRODUC TI ON 
"A philosophy of the history of the human race, worthy of its namc, must begin with thc heavens and 

descend to the earth, mu st be charged with the conviction that aU existence is one-a single conception 
sustained from beginning to end upon one identicallaw."-FRIEDRICH RATZEL. 

T 
HIS OUtli1M oj History is an attempt 

to tell, truly and clearly, in one con
tinuous narrative, the whole story of 

life and mankind so far as it is known to-day. 
It is written plain1y for the general reader, but 
its aim goes beyond its use as merely interesting 
reading matter. There is a feeling abroad 
that the teaching of history considered as a part 
of general education is in an unsatisfactory 
condition, and particular1y that the ordinary 
treatment of this " subject " by the class and 
teacher and examiner is too partial and narrow. 
But the de sire to extend the general range of 
historical ideas is confronted by the argument 
that the available time .for instruction is already 
consumed by that partial and narrow treatment, 
and that therefore, however desirable th{s 
extension of range may be, it is in practice 
impossible. If an Englishman, for example, 
has found the history of England quite enough 
for his powers of assimi1ation, then it seems 
řlopeless to expect his sons and daughters to 
master universal history, if that is to consist 
of the history of England, plus the history of 
France, plus the history of Germany, plus the 
history of Russia, and so on. To which the 
only possible answer is that universal history 
is at once something more and something les s 

I 

than the aggregate of the national histories to 
which we are accustomed, that it must be 
approached in a different spirit and dealt with 
in a different manner. This book seeks to justify 
that answer. I t has been written primari1y to 
show that history as one whole is amenable to a 
more broad and comprehensive handling than 
is the history of special nations and periods, a 
broader. handling that will bring it within the 
normallimitations of time and energy set to the 
reading and education of an ordinary citizen. 
This outline deals with ages and races and 
nations, where the ordinary history deals with 
reigns and pedigrees and campaigns; but it will 
not be found to be more crowded with names 
and dates nor more difficult to follow and under
stando History is no exception amongst the 
science s ; as the gaps fill in, the out1ine simpli
fies.; as the outlook broadens, the clustering 
Il1ultitude of detai1s dissolves into generallaws. 
And many topics of quite primary interest to 
mankind, the first appearance and the growth 
of scientific knowledge for example, and its 
effects upon human life, the elaboration of 
the ideas of money and credit, 01' the story of 
the origins and spread and influence of Chris
tianity, which must be treated fragmentarily 

. 01' by elaborate digressions in an'y partial history, 
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arise and floW completely and naturally in 
one general record of the '.vorld in which we 

live. 
The need for a common knowledge of the 

general facts of human history throughout the 
world has become very evident during the 
tfagic happenings of the last few years. Swifter 
means of communication have brought all 
men very clo se to one another for good or for evil. 
"Var becomes a universal disaster, blind and 
monstrously destructive; it bombs the baby 
in its cradle and sinks the food-ships that cater 
for the non-combatant and the neutral. There 
can be no peace noW, we realize, but a common 
peace in all the world; no prosperity but a general 
prosperity. But there can be no commo1t peace 
and prosperity witho'ut common historical 'ideas. 
Without such ideas to hold them together in 
harmonious co-operation, with nothing but 
narrow, selfish, and conflicting nationalist tra
ditions, races and peoples are bound to drift 
towarcls conflict and destruction. This truth, 
'.vhich was apparenť to that great philosopher 
Kant a century or more ago-it is the gist of 
his tract upon universal peace-is now plain 
to the man in the street. Our internal policies 
and our economic and social ideas are pro
foundly vitiated at present by wropg and 
fantastic ideas of the origin and historical 
relationship of social classes. A sense of his
tory- as the common adventure of all mankind 
is as necessary for peace within as it is for peace 

between the nations. 
Such are the views of history that this Out

line seeks to realize. I t is an attempt to tell 
how our present state of affairs, this distressed 
and multifarious human life about us, arose in 
the course of vast ages and out of the inanimate 
clash of matter, and to estimate the quali~y 
and amount and range of the hopes with which 
it now faces its destiny. It is one experimental 
~ontribution to a great and urgently necessary 
educational reformation, which must ultimately 
restore universal history, revised, corrected, and 
brought up to date, to its proper place and 
use as the backbone of á general education. 
We say" restore," because aU the great cultures 

of the world hitherto, J udaism and Christianity 
in· the Bible, Islam inthe Koran, have used 
some sort Qf cosmogony and world history as 
a basis. It may indeed be argued that without 
such a basis any true binding culture of men is 
inconceivable. vVithout it we are a chaos. 1 

Remarkably few sketches of universal his
tory by one single author have been written. 
One book that has influenced the writer very 
strongly is Winwood Reade's Martyrdom oj 
Man. This dat es, as people say, nowadays, 
and it has a fine gloom of its own, but it is 
stilI an extraordinarily inspiring presentation of 
human history as one consistent process. Mr. 
F. S. Marvin's Living Past is also ah admirable 
summary of human progress. America has 
recently produced two well-illustrated and up
to-date class books, Breasted's Ancient Times 
and Robinson's Nledieval and 1I10dern Times, 

which together give a very good idea of the story 
of mankind since the beginning of human 
societies. There are, moreover, quite a number 
of nominally Bniversal HistorÍes in existence, 
but they are really not histories at all, they are 
encyclopedias of history; they lack the unity 
of presentation attainable only when the whole 
subject has been passed through one single 
mind. These universal histories are compila
tions, assemblies of separate national Ol' re
gional histories by different hands, the parts 
being necessarily unequal in merit and authority 
and disproportionate one to andther. Several 
such universal histories in thirty or forty 
volumes Ol' so, adorned with allegorical title 
pages and illustrated by folding maps and plans 
of Noah's Ark, Solomon's Temple, and the 
Tower of Babel, were produced for the libraries 
of gentlemen in the eighteenth century. Hel
molťs World History, in eight massive volumes, 
is a modem compilation of the same sort, very 
useful for reference and richly ilIustrated, 
but far better in its parts than as a whole. 
Tlte Encyclopedia Britannica contains, of course, 
a complete encyclopedia of history within 

1 See upon this an excellent pamphlet by F. J. Gould, 
History, tlze 511Preme SlIbject in the 11Istruction ol the· 
YOUl1g (Watts & Co.). 
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itself, and is the most modem of all such col
lections. F. Ratzeľs History oj Manki1td, in 
spite of the promise of its title, is mainly a 
natural history of man, though it is rich with 
suggestions up on the nature and development 
of civilization. That publication and Miss 
Ellen Churchill Semple's InfluenceoJ GeograPhi
cal Enviromnent, based on Ratzeľs work, are 
quoted in this Otttline, and have had consider
able influence upon its pIan. F. Ratzel would 
indeed have been the ideal author for such a 
book as our present one. Unfortunately neither 
he nor any other ideal author was available. 

The writer will offer no apology for making 
this experiment. His disqualifications are 
manifest. But such work needs to be done by 
as many people as possible, he was free to make 
his contribution, and he was greatly attracted 
by the task. He has read sedulously and made 
the utmost use of all the help he could obtain. 
Theré is not a chapter that has not been ex
amined by some more competent person than 
himself ancl very carefully revised. He has 
particularly to thank his friends Sir E. Ray 
Lankester, Sir H. R. J ohnston, Professor 
Gilbert Murray, ancl Mr. Ernest Barker for 
much counsel ancl direction and editorial help. 
Sir Richard Gregory, Professor J. L. Myres, 
Professor W. S. Culbertson of Harvard, Dr. 
Singer of Oxford, Mr. Phi1ip Guedalla, Mr. L. 
Cranmer Byng, and Sir Denison Ross have 
aH to be thanked for help, either by reading 
parts of the MS. Ol' by answering questions 
and giving advice. But of course none of 

these generous helpers are to be held respon
sible for the judgements, tone, arrangement, 
Ol' writing of this Otttline. In the relative 
importance of the parts, in the moral and 
political i~plications of the story, the final 
decision hasnecessarily fallen to the writer. 
The problem of i1lustrations was a very difficult 
one for him, for he had had no previous ex
perience in the production of an i1lustrated 
book In Mr. J. F. Rorrabin he has had the 
good fortune to find not only an illustrator but 
a collaborator. Mr. Rorrabin has spared no 
pains to make his work informative and exact. 
Ris maps and c1rawings are a part .df the text, 
the most vital anc1 'decorative part. Some of 
them, the hypothetical maps, for example, of 
the western worlc1 at the end of the last glacial 
age, during the (I pluvial age " and IZ,OOO years 
ago, represent the reading anc1 inquiry of many 
laborious days. 

And here the writer owes a word of thanks 
to that 1iving index of printed books, Mr. ]. F .. 
Cox of the London Library. He would also 
like to acknowledge here the help he has re
ceived hom Mrs, Wells. Without her labour 
in typing and re-typing the drafts of the various 
chapters as they have been revised and amended, 
in checking referenc~s, finding suitable quota
tions, hunting up illustrations, and keeping in 
orcler the whole mass of material for this his
tory, and without her constant help and watch
ful criticism, its completion would have been 
impossible. 

H. G. WELLS. 
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BOOK I 
THE ]J!lAI(ING OF OUR lVORLD 

I 
THE EARTH IN SPACE AND TIME 

T HE earth on which we live is a spinning 
globe. Vast though it seems to us, 
it is a mere speck of matter in the 

greater vastness of space. 
Space is, for the most part, emptiness. At 

great intervals there are in this emptiness 
fiat"ing centre s of heat and light, the "fixed 
stars." They are all moving about in space, 
notwithstanding that they are called fixed 
stars, but for a long time men did not realize 
their motion. They are so vast and at such 
tremendous distances that their motion is not 
perceived. Only in the course of many thou
sands of years is it appreciable. These fixed 
stars are so far off that, for all their immensity, 
they seem to be, even when we look at them 
through the most powerful telescopes, mere 
point s of light, brighter or less bright. A few, 
however, when we turn a telescope upon them, 
are seen to be" whirls and clouds of shining 
vapour which we call nebul<e. They are so 
far off that a movement of millions of miles 
would be imperceptible. 

One stal', however, is so near to us that it is 
like a great ball of fiame. This one is the sun. 
The sun is itself in its nature like a fixed stal', 
but it differs from the other fixed stars in ap
pearance because it is beyond comparison 
nearer than they are; ar].d because it is nearer 
men have been able to learn something of its 
nature. I ts mean distance from the earth is 
ninety-three million miles. lt is a lllass of 
fiaming lllatter, having a diallleter of 866,000 
llliles. lts bulk is a million and a quarter 
times the bulk of our earth. 

These are difficult figures for the illlagina
tion. If a bullet fired from a Maxim gun at 
the sun kept its muzzle velocity unimpaired, 
it would take seven years to reach the SUn. 
And yet we say the sun is near, measured by 
the scale of the stars. If the earth were a small 
ball, one inch in diameter, the sun would be a 
globe of nine feet diameter; it would fill a 
5ma11 bedroom. lt is spinning round on its 

axis, but since it is an incandescent fluid, its 
polar regions do not travel with the same velo
city as its equator, the surface of which rotates 
in about twenty-five days. The surface visible 
to us consists of clouds of incandescent metallic 
vapour. At what lies below we can only guess. 
So hot is the sun's atmosphere that iron, nickel, 
copper, and tin are present in it in a gaseous 
state. About it at great" distances cit"cle not 
only our earth, but certain kindred bodies 
called the planets. These shine in the sky 
because they refiect the light of the sun; they 
are near enough for us to note their movements 
quite easily. Night by night their positions 
change with regard to the fixed stars. 

I t is well to understand how empty space is. 
lf, as we have said, the sun were a ball nine 
feet across, our earth would, in proportion, be 
the size of a one-inch ball, and at a distance of 
330 yards from the sun. The moon would be 
a speck the sile of a small pea, twenty inches 
from the earth. N earer to the sun than the 
earth would be two other very similar specks, 
the planets Mercury and Venus, at a distance 
of rather more than a hundred and two hundred 
yards respectively. Beyond the earth would" 
come the planets Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, 
Uranus, and Neptune, at distances of 500, 850, 
3,000, 6,300, and IO,OOO yards respectively. 
There would also be a certain number of very 
much smaller specks, fiying about amongst 
these planets, more particularly a number 
called the asteroids circling between Mars and 
J upi tel', and occasionally a li ttle puff of more 
01' les s luminous vapour and dust would drift 
into the system from the" almost limitless 
emptiness beyond. Such a puff is what we 
call a comet. AU the rest of tlze space abo1tt 
tiS and arM/nd us and for tmfathomable distances 
beyond is cold, lifeless, alld v01·d. The nearest 
fixed stal' to us, on this mi"nute scale, be it re
membered, of the earth as a one-inch ball, and 
the moon a little pea, would be over 40,000 
miles away. 

). 
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The science that tells of these things and how 
men have come to know about them is Astron-

"omy, and to books of astronomy the reader 
must go to learn more about the sun and stars. 
The science and description of the world on 
which we live are called respectively Geology 
and Geography. 

The diameter of our world is a little under 
8,000 miles. I ts' surface is rough, the more 
projecting parts of the roughness are mountains, 
and in the hollows of its surface there is a film 
of water, the oceans and seas. This film of 
water is about five miles thick at its deepest 
part-that is to say, the deepest oceans have a 
depth of five miles. This is very little in com
parison with the bulk of the world. 

About this sphere is a thin· covering of air, 
the atmosphere. As we ascend in a balloon 
or go up a mountain from the level of the sea
shore the air is continually les s dense, until at 
last it becomes so thin that it cannot support 
life. At a height of twenty miles there is scarce
ly any air at all-not one hundredth part of 
the density of air at the surface of the sea. 
The highest point to which a bird can fly is 
about four miles up-·t11e condor, it is said, 
can struggle up to that; but most small birds 
and insects which are carried up by aeroplanes 
01' balloons drop off insensible at a. much lower 
level, and the greatest height to which any 
mountaineer has ever climbed is under five 
miles. Men. have flown in aeroplanes to a 
height of over four miles, and balloons with 
men in them have reached very nearly. seven 
miles but at the cost of considerable physical , 
suffering. Small experimental balloons, con
taining not men, but recording instruments, 
have gone as high as twenty-two miles. 

I t is in the upper few hundred feet of the 
crust of the earth, in the sea, and in the lower 
levels of the air below four miles that life is 
found. We do not know of any life at all 
except in these films of air and water upon our 
planet. So far as we know, all the rest of 
space is as yet without life. Scientific men have 
discussed the possibilityof life, or of some process 
of a similar kind, occurring upon such kindred 
bodies as the planets Venus and Mars. But 
they point merely to questionable possibilities. 

Astronomers and geologists and those who 
study physics have been able to tell us some-

thing of the onglll and history of the earth. 
They consicler that, vast ages ago, the sun 
was a spinning, flaring mass of matter, not yet 
concentrated into a compact centre of heat 
and light, consiclerably larger than it is now, 
and spinnirig very much faster, ancl "that as it 
whirlecl, a series of fragments detached them
selves from it,which became the planets. Our 
earth is one of these planets. The flaring mass 
that" was the material of the earth broke as 
it spun into two masses, a larger; the earth it
self, and a smaller, which is now the dead, still 
moon. Astronomers give us convincing reasons 
for supposing that sun and earth and moon and 
all that system were then whirHng about at a 
speed much greater than the speed at which 
they are moviiJ.g to-day, and that at first our 
earth was a flaming thing upon which no life 
could live. The way in which they have 
reached these conclusions is by a very beautiful 
and interesting series of observations and 
reasoning, too long and elaborate for us to deal 
with here. But they oblige us to believe that 
the sun, incanclescent though it is, is now much 
co olel' than it was, and that it spins more 
slowly now than it did, and that it continues 
to eool and slow down. And they also show 
that the rate at which the earth spins is dimin
ishing and continues to diminish-that is to 
say, that our day is growing longer and longer, 
and that the heat at the centre of the earth 
wastes slowly. There was a time when the 
day was not a half and not a third of \,:hat it is 
to-clay; when a blazing hot sun, much greater 
than it is now, must have moved visibly
had there been an eye to mark it-from its rise 
to its setting across the skies. There will be 
a time ""'hen the da y will be as long as a year is 
now, and the cooling sun, shorn of its beams, 
will hang motionless in the heavens. 

I t must have been in days of a much 
hotter sun, a far swifter day and night, high 
tides, great heat, tremendous storms and earth
quakes, that life, of which we are a part, began 
upon the world. The moon also was nearer and 
brighterin those days and had a changing face. 1 

1 For a convenient recent discussion of the origin 
of the earth and its early history before the seas were 
precipitated and sedimentation began, the student 
should consult Professor Burrell's contribution to the 
Yale lectures, The Evo/lItion ol IlIe Earth alld its 111-
habitants (1918), edited by President Lull. 
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II 

THE RECORD OF THE ROCKS 
§ I 

W E do not know how life began 
upon the earth. l 

Biologists, that is to say, students 
of Iife, have made guesses about these beginnings, 
but we will not discuss them here. Let us only 
The First note that they all agree that life 
Living began where the tides of those swift 
Things. days spread and receded over the 
steaming beaches of mud and sand. 

The atmosphere was much denser then, 
usually great cloud masses obscured the sun, 
frequent storms darkened ·the heavens. The 

Na/llral History Mllselllll Ph%grapTi. 

AN EXCEPTIONAI;r,Y PLAIN PACE IN THE RECORD 
OF THE ROCKS. 

The remaills af a Pterodactyl embedded in fine salldstolle. The 
adual anima! i5.5hown in the large coloured illusiratioll. 

Iand of those days, upheaved by violent vol
canic forces, was a barren land, without vege
tation, without soil. The almost incessant 
rain-storms swept down upon it, and rivers 

1 But although we know nothing of the origin of life, 
ttere are many guesses, and some, in the light ofmodern 
physiological and chemical science, are quite plausible 
guesses. Here in this history of life we are doing our 
best to give only lmown and established facts in the 
broadest way, and to reduce the speculative element 
thát mu st necessarily enter into our account to a 
minimum. The reader who is curious upon this 
question of life's beginning will find a very good sum
mary of current suggestions done by Professor L. L. 
vVoodruff in President Lull's excellent compilation 
Tlte Evolutioll ol the Earth (Yale University Press, 
1918). Professor H. F. Osborne's Origi'/l alld Evolut-ioll 
ol Lile is also a very vigorous and suggestive book 
up on this subject, but it demands a fair knowledge 
of physics and chemistry in the reader. 

and torrents carried great Ioads of sediment 
out to sea, to become muds that hardened 
Iater into slates and shaIes, and sands that be
came sandstones. The geo10gists have studied 
the who1e accumu1ation of these sediments as 
it remains to-day, from those of the ear1iest 
ages to the most recent. Of course the oldest 
deposit::; are the most distorted and changed 
and wom, and in them there is now no certain 
trace to be found of 1ife at all. Probab1y the 
ear1iest forms of 1ife were small and soft, 1eaving 
no evidence of their existence behind them. 
I t was on1y when some of these 1iving things 
developed skeletons and shells of lime and such
like hard materia1 that they 1eft fossi1 vestiges 
after they died, and so put themse1ves on re
cord for examination. 

The literature of geology is very 1argely 
an account of the fossils that are found in the 
rocks, and of the order in which 1ayers after 
layers of rocks follow one another. The very 
oldest rocks must have been formed before there 
was any sea at all, when the earth was too hot 
for a sea to exist, and when the water that is 
now sea was an atmosphere of steam mixed 
with the air. I ts higher l~ve1s were dense 
with clouds, from which a hot rain fell towards 
the rocks be10w, to be converted again into 

. steam 10ng before it reached their incandescence. 
Be10\~ this steam atmosphere the molten 
wor1d-stuft solidified as the first rocks. These 
first rocks must have solidified as a cake over 
glowing liquid materia1 beneath, much as 
cooling 1ava does. They must have appeared 
first as crusts and clinkers. They must have 
been constantly remelted and recrysta1lized 
before any thickness of them became perman·· 
ent1y solid. The name of. Fundamenta1 
Gneiss is given to a great under1ying system 
of crystal1ine rocks which probab1y formed age 
by age as this hot youth of the wodd drew to 
its close. The scenery of the wor1d in the days 
when the Fundamenta1 Gneiss was formed 
must have been more 1ik~ the interior of a fur
nace than anything else to be found upon earth 
at the present time. 
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After 10ng ages the steam in the atmosphere 
bé'gan also to condense and fall right down 
to earth, pouring at· last over thf'se warm 
primordia1 rock~ in rivulets of hot water and 
gathering in depressions as poo1s and 1akes 
and the first seas. Into those seas the 
streams that poured Over the rocks brought 
with them dust aild particles to form a sedi
ment, and this sediment accumulated in 1ayers, 
Ol' as geologists call them, strata, and formed 
the first Sedimentary Rocks.. Th03e ear1iest 
sedimentary rocks salik into depressions and 
were covered by others; they were bent, tilted 
up, and tom by great volcanic distllrbances 
and by tidal strains that swept throllgh the 
ro:::ky crllst of the earth. Vole find these first 
sedimentary rocks stilI co:ning to the surface 
of the land here and there, either not covered 
by later strata or exposed after vast ages of 
concealment by the wearing oft of the rock that 
covered them later-there are great surfaces 
of them in Canada especially; they are cleft 
and bent, partially remelted, recrystallized, 
hardened and co~npressed, but recognizable for 
what they are. And they contain no single 
certain trace of life at all. They are frequently 
called Azoic (lifeless) Rocks. But since in 
some of these earliest sedimentary rocks a 
substance called graphite (black lead) occurs, 
and also red and black oxide of iron, and since 
it is asserted that these substances need the 
activity oť living things for their production, 
which may or may not be the case, some geo-

'logists prefer to call these ear1iest sedimentary 
rocks Arcl/(B:Jz01:C (primordial life). They sup
pose that the first life was soft living matter 
that had no shells Ol' skeletons Ol' any such 
structure that could remain as a recognizable 
fossil after its death, and that its chemica1 
infiuence caused the deposition of graphite 
and iron oxide. This is pure guessing, of course, 
and there is at least au equal probability that 
in the time of formation of the Azoic Rocks, 
life had not yet begun. 

Long ago there were found in certain of these 
ancient first-formed rocks in Canada, curious 
striped masses, and thin 1ayers of white and green 
mineral substance which Sir William Dawson 
considered were fossil vestiges, the walls Ol' 
coverings oť some very simple sort of living 
thing which has now vanished from the earth. 

He called these markings Eozoon Canadense 
(the Canadian dawn-animal). There has been 
much discussion and controversy over this 
Eozoon, but to-day it is agreed that Eozoon 
is nothing' more than a crystalline marking. 
Mixed minetals will often intercrystallize in 
blobs ar branching shapes that are very sug
gestive of simple pľant or animal forms. Any 
one who has made a Iead tree in his schooldays, 

Na/ural Sistory Museli'" Pllotograpll. 

ANOTHER PLAIN ITElII IN TRE RECORD OF 
'I'HE ROCKS. 

Tlle tlligll bone oť a Gigai/tosa!lYlIs, one oť tlle greatest dinosaurs. 
Tlle lady Ilolds a yard meaSure in her Iland. 

or lit those queer indoor fireworks known as 
serpents' eggs, which unfold like a long snake, 
Ol' who has seen the curious markings often 
fOl.llld in quartz crystals, Ol' noted the tree-like 
patteru on old stone-ware beer mllgs, will 
realize how dosely' non-living matter can 
sometimes mock the shapes of living things. 

Overlying Ol'· overlapping these Azoic Ol' 
Archreozoic rocks come others, manifestly 
also very ancient and wom, which do contain 
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traces of life. These first traces are of the very 
simplest description; they are the vestiges of 
simple plants called algre, or traces like the 
tracks made by worms in the sea mud. There 
are also the ske1etons of the microscopic 

~ creatures called Radiolaria. This second series 
" of rocks is called the Proterozoic (beginning of 

life) series, and mat-ks a long age in the worlďs 
history. Lying over and above the Proterozoic 

. rocks is a third series, which is found to 
contain a considerable number and variety 
of traces of living things. First comes the 
evidence of a diversity of shell-fish, crabs, 
and such-like crawling things, worms, seaweeds, 
and the like; then of a multitude of fishes 
and of the beginnings of land plants and land 
creatures. These rocks are called the Palreozoic 
(ancient life) rocks. They mark a vast era, 
during which life was slowly spreading, increas
ing, and developing in the seas of our world. 
Through long ages, through the earliest Palreo
zoic time, it was no more than a proliferation 
of such swimming and creeping things in the 
water. There were creatures calIed trilobites; 

they were crawling things like big sea wqodlice 
that were probably related to the American king
crab of to-day. There were also sea-scorpions, 
the prefects of that early world. The individuals 
of certain species of these were nine feet long. 
These were the very highest sorts of life. There 
were abundant different sorts of an order of 
shellfish called brachiopods.· There were plant 
animals, rooted and joined together like plants, 
and loose weeds that waved in the waters. 

It was not a display of life to excite our 
imaginations. There was nothing that ran or 
flew or even swam swiftly or skilfulIy. Except 
for the size of some of the creatures, it was 
not very different from, and rather less various 
than, the kind of life a student would gather 
from any summer-time ditch nowadays for 
microscopic examination. Such was the life of 
the shallow seas through a hundred million 
years or more in the early Palreozoic period. 
The land during that time was apparently ab
solutely barren. \Ve find 110 trace nor hint of 
land life. Everything that lived in those days 
lived under water for most or all of its life. 

DIAGRAM OF I,IFE IN THE EARI,Ý PAI,lEOZOIC WORI,D. 

THE RECORD OF THE ROCKS 9 

Between the formation of these Lower Palreo
zoic rocks in which the sea scorpion and tri
lobite ruled, and our own time, there have inter
vened almost immeasurable ages, represented 
by layers and masses of sediment ary rocks. 
There are first the Upper Palreozoic Rocks, 
and above these the geologists distinguish two 
great divisions. N ext above the Palreozoic 

(It is, we may note, the practice of many 
geologists to make a break between the rest 
of the Cainozoic system of rocks and those 
whiCh contain traces of humanity, which latter 
are cut off as a separate system under the nal11e 
of Quaternary. But that, as we ~hall see, 
is rather like taking the last page of a book, 
which is real1y the conc1usion of the last chapter, 

RESTORATION OF EARI,Y PAI,~OZOIC I,IFE. 

Note its general rescmhtallce, except for size, to the microscopic SUlluner 
ditchwater Hfe oť to-dal'. 

come the Mesozoic (middle life) rocks, a second 
vast system of fossil-bearing rocks, representing 
perhaps a hundred mi11ions of swift years, and 
containing a wonderful array of fossil remains, 
bones of giant reptiles and the lilze, which we 

, will presently describe; and above these again 
are the Cainozoic (recent life) rocks, a third 

. great volume in the history of life, an unfinished 
I volume of which the'sand and mud that was 

carried out to sea yesterday by the rivers of the 
\ world, to bury the bones and scales and bodies 
and tracks that will become at last fossils of the 
things of to-day, constitute the last written leaf. 

and making a separate chapter of it and calling 
it the last chapter.) 

These markings and fossils in the rocks and 
the rocks thel11selves are our first historical 
documents. The history of life that men have 
puzzled out, and are still puzzling out from 
thel11 is called the Record of the Rocks. By 
studying this record men are slowly piecing 
together a story of life's beginnings, and of the 
beginnings of our kind, of which our ancestors 
a century or so ago had no suspicion. But 
when we calI these rocks and the fossils a record 
and a history, it must not be supposed that there; 
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oL II 
orf"A' 

A~Ct".An::~ 
PO$oWb' withcut Zi& <tt.aU.. 

Muozoic 
Atl<loF~. 

THIS IS A N'OTEWORTHY DIAGRAM. 
It gives the extreme estimates of the age of our 

earth aud the proportioua te length of the main divisious 
of Hs history. So vast is the time thi~ line represellts 
that even 011 the lowest estimate the whole duration ať 
recordcd history ftom earliest Egypt to our own day 
\Vould be but au almost imperceptible Serap of the last 
divisioll. Note the vast slmvness ",Uh which Hfe has 
developed. Note, too, trat for more thau half cf the 
worlďs age there a,e no eertain evidences of Iile at all. 

CaW.ozoie 'Ag<l of'1rfamma1s, 0/=, & 
z,artd <:fcmzsts, 

is any sign of an orderly keeping of a record. 
It is merely that whatever happens leaves 
some trace, if only we are intelligent enough to 
detect the meaning of that trace. Nor are the 
rocks of the world in orderly layers one above 
the other, convenient for men to read. They 
are not like the books and pages of a library. 
They are tom, disrupted, interrupted, flung 
about, defaced, like a carelessly arranged office 
after it has experienced in succession a bom
bardment, a hostile military occupation, looting, 
an earthquake, riots, and a fire. And so it is 
that for countless generations this Record of the 
Rocks lay unsuspected beneath the feet of men. 
Fossils were discussed at Alexandria by Eratos
thenes and others in the third centUl:y B.c., a 
discussion which is summarised in Strabo's 
GeograPhy (? 20-ID B.C.). They were known to 
the Latin poet Ovid, but he did not understand 
their nature. He thought they were the first 
rude efforts of creative power. They were 
noted by Arabic writers in the tenth century. 
.Leonardo da Vinci, who lived so recently as the 
opening of the sixteenth century (I452- I 5I 9), 
was one of the first Europeans to grasp the real 

significance of fossils,1 and it has been only 
within the last century and a half that man 
has begun the serious arid sustained deeiphering 
of these long-negleeted early pages of his 
worlďs history. 

§ 2 

Speculations about geological time vary 
enormously. Estimates of the age of the oldest 

rbcks by geologists and astronomers 
How Old is t t' f d'ff t t d . the World? s ar mg rom 1 eren s an pomts 

have varied between I,600,000,000, 
and 25,000,000. The lowest estimate was 
made by Lord Kelvin in I867. Professor 
Huxley guessed at 400,000,000 years. There 
is a summary of views and the grounds 
upon which the estimates have been made in 
Osbome's Origin a-nd Evoltttion oj Lije; he 
inclines to the moderate total of IDO,OOO,OOO. 
It must be clearly understood by the' reader 
how sketchy and provisional aU these time 
estimates are. They rest nearly always upon 

1 There is a discussion of fossHs in the Holkham 
Hall Leonardo MS. 
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theoretical assumptions of the slenderest ldnd. 
That the period of time has been vast, that it 
is to be counted by scores and possibly by hun
dreds of millions of years, is the utmost that 
can be said with certainty in the matter. I t 
is quite open to the reader to divide every 
number in the appended time diagram by 
ten or multiply it by two ; no one can gain-, 
say him. Of the relative amount of time as 
between one age and another we have, how
ever, stronger evidence; if the read~r cuts 
down the 800,000,000 we have given here to 
400,000,000, then he must reduce the 40,000,oco 
of the Cainozoic to 20,000,000. And be it 
noted that whatever the total sum may be, 
most geologists are in agreement that haif 
or more than halj oj the whole oj geological time 

had passed beJore lije had developed to the Later 
Palceozoic level. The reader reading quickly 
through these opening chapters may be apt to 
think of them as a mere swift prelude of pre
paration'to the apparently much longer history 
that foUows, but in reality that subsequent 
history is longer only because it is more detailed 
and more interesting to us. I t 100ms larger in 
perspective. For ages that stagger the imagina
tion this earth spun hot and lifeless, and again 
for ages of equal vastness it held no life above' 
~he level of the animalculce in a drop of ditch
water. 

Not only is Space from the point of view of 
life and humanity empty, but Time is empty 
also. Life is like a little glow, scarcely kindled 
yet, in these void immensities. 

III 

NATURAL SELECTION AND THE CHANGES OF 
SPECIES 

N 
OW here it will be well to put plainly 

certain general facts about this new 
thing, lije, that was creeping in the 

shaUow waters and intertidalmuds of the early 
Palceozoic period, and which is perhaps confined 
to our planet alone in all the immensity of 
space. 

Life differs from all·things whatever that are 
without life in certain genera1 aspects. There 
are the most wonderful differences among living 
things to-day, but aU living things past and 
present agree in possessing a cerfai n power oj 
growth; aU liying things take nourz:shment, all 
living things 1hove abMtt as they feed and grow, 
though the movement may be no more than the 
spread of roots through the soil or of branches 
in the air. Moreover, living things teproduce ; 
they give rise to other living things, either by 
growing and then dividing Ol' by means of 
seeds Ol' spores or eggs or other ways of pro
ducing young. Reproductt:on is a charaeteristic 
of life. 

No living thing goes on living for ever. 
There seems to be a limit oj growth for every 

kind of living thing. Among very small and 
simple living things, such as that microscopic 
blob of living matter the Amceba, an individual 
may grow and then divide completely into two 
new individuals, which again may divide in 
their tum. Many other microscopic creatures 
live actively for a time, grow, and then become 
quiet and inactive, enclose themse1ves in an 
outer covering and break up wholly into a 
number of still smaUer things, spores, which 
are released and seattered and again grow into 
the likenessof their parent. Among more 
complex creatures the reproduction is not 
usuaUy such simple division, though division 
does oecur even in the case of many creatures 
big enough to be visible to the unassisted eye. 
But the rule with almost all larger beings' is 
that the individual grows up to a certain limit 
of size. Then, before it, becomes unwieldy, its 
growth declines and stops. As it reaches its 
full size it matures, it begins to produce young, 
which are either bom alive or hatched from 
eggs. But all of its body does not produee 
young. Only a special part does that. After 
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the individual has lived and produced offspring 
for some time, it ages anel dies. I t do es so by 
a sort of necessity. There is a practical limit 
to its life as well as to its growth. These things 
are as true of plants as they are of animals. 
And they are not true of things that do not 
live. Non-living things, such as crystals, grow, 
but they have no set limits of growth or size, 
they do not move oj their own accord and the~'e is 
1to sNr within tlzem. Crystals once formed may 
last unchanged for millions of years. There is 
no reproduction for any non-living thing. 

that slight difference. I t is hard for us to see 
individuality in butterfiies because we do not 
ohserve them very closely, but it is easy for 
us to see it in men; AU the men and women 
in the world now are descended from the men 
and women of A.D. 1800, but not op.e of us now 
~s exactly the same as one of that vanished 
generation. And what is true of men and but
terfiies is true of every sort of living thing, of 
plants as of animals. Every species changes all 
its individualities in each generation. That is 
as true of all the minute creatures that swarmed 

DIAGRAi\I OF I,IFE IN 'IHE I,A'ľER PAI,lEOZOIC AGE. 

Iiife is creepillg out of the \Vater. Au illS~ct~ l~ke a dr~gon.-fly, is shown. '.rhere \Vere amphibia like gigalltic l1ewts aud salamallders, 
aud even pnul1t!ve rephles III theSe swamps, as the larger iUustration 5hoW5. 

This growth anel dying and reproduction of 
living things leads to some very wonderful 
consequences. The young which a living thing 
produces are either directly, 01' after some 
intenuediate stages .and changes (such as the 
changes of a caterpillar anel butterfty), like the 
parent living thing. But they are nevel' ex
actly like it Ol' like each other. There is 
always a slight elifference, which we speak of as 
hldividuality. A thousand butterfties this year 
may produce. two Ol' three thousand next year ; 
these latter will look to us almost exactly like 
their preelecessors, but each one will have just 

anel reproeluceel anel dieel in the Arch<eozoic and 
Proterozoic seas, as it is of men to-elay. 

Every species of living things is continually 
elying and belng born again, as a multitude of 
fresh indivieluals. 

Consieler, then, what must happen to a new
born generation of living things of any species. 
Some of the individuals will be stronger Ol' 
sturelier 01' better suiteel to succeed in life in 
some way than the rest, many individuals will 
be weaker Ol' less suiteel. In particular single 
cases any sort of luck Ol' accident may occur, 
but on the zvhole the better equipped inelividuals 
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willlive and grow up and reproduce themselves 
and the weaker will as a rule go under. The 
latter will be less able to get food, to fight their 
enemies and puU through. So that in each 
generation there is as it were a picking over of 
a species, a picking out of most of the weak 
Ol' unsuitable and a preference for the strong 
and suitable. This process is called Natural 
Selection or the Survival oj tlze F ittesf.1 

It follows, therefore, from the fact that 
1iving things grow and breed and die, that 
every species, so long as the conditions under 
which it lives remain the same, becomes 
more and more perfectly fitted to those con
c1itions in every generation. 

But now suppose those conditions change, 
then the sort of individual that used to succeed 
may now fail to succeed and a sort of individual 
that could not get on at all under the old con
ditions may now finel its opportunity. These 
species will change, therefore, generatioll by 
generation; the old sort of inelividual that useel 
to prosper and dominate will fail and die out 
and the new sort of inelividual will become the 
rule,-until the general character of the species 
changes. 

Suppose, for example, there is some little 
furry whitey-brown animal living in a bitterly 
colel land which is usually under snow. Such 
individuals as have the thickest, whitest fur 
will be least hurt by the cold, less seen by their 
enemies, and less conspicuous as they seek 
their prey. The fur of this species will thicken 
and its whiteness increase with every generation, 
until there is no aelvantage in carrying any 
1110re fur. 

Imagine now a change of climate that brings 
warmth into the land, sweeps away the snows, 
makes white creatures glaringly visible during 
the greater part of the year and thick fur an 
encumbrance. Then every indivielual with a 
touch of brown in its colouring and a thinner 
fur 'will find itself at an advantage, and very 
white anel heavy fur will be a handicáp. There 
will be a weeding out of the white in favour 
of the brown in each generation. If this change 
of climate come about too quickly, it may of 
course exterminate the species altogether; but 
if it come about gradually, the species, although 

1 It might be called with more exactness the Sll/'

vival of the Fitter. 

it may have a harcl time, may yet be able 
to change itself anel adapt itself generation by 
generation. This change and aelaptation is 
called the 1VI0dijtcatľo1t oj Species. 

Perhaps this change of climate does not OCCUl' 
all over the lanc1s inhabiteel by the species; 
maybe it occurs only on one side of some great 
arm of the sea 01' some great mountain range 
or such-like clivide, anel not on the othel'. A 
warm ocean cul'rent like the Gulf Stream may 
be deftected, anel tlow so as to warm one siele 
of the barder, leaving the other still caldo 
Then on the cold side this species will still 
be going on to its utmost possible furriness 
anel whiteness and on the other siele it will be 
moelifying towarels brownness anel a thinnel' 
caat. At the same time thel'e will probably 
beother changes going on; a elifference in 
the paws perhaps, because one haH of the 
species will be fl'equently scratching through 
snow for its food, while the othcr will be scam
pering ovel' brown earth. Probably also the 
elifference of c1imate will mean elifferences in 
the sort of fooel available, anel that may produce 
elifferences in the teeth and the digestive organs. 
And there may be changes in the sweat anel oil 
glanels of the skin due to the changes in the fur, 
anel these will affect the excretory organs anel 
aH the internal chemistry of the body. And 
so through all the structure of the creature. A 
time will come when the two separated varietics 
of this fonnerly single species· will become so 
un1ike each other as to be recognizably different 
species. Such a splitting up of a species in 
the course of generations into two 01' more 
species is cal1ed the Dljjerentiati01~ oj Species. 

And it shoulel be clear to the reader that 
given these elemental facts of Hfe, given growth 
and death and reproeluction with individual 
variation in a world that changes, Hfe must 
change in this way, moelification and differen
tiation must occur, old species mu,st disappear, 
anel new ones appeal'. We have chosen for our 
instance here a familiar sort of animal, but 
what is true of furry beasts in snow anel ice 
is truc of aU life, and equal1y true of the soft 
jellies anel simple beginnings that tlowed anel 
crawleel for hunelrec1s of mi1lions of years be
tween the tielal levels and in the shallow, 
warm waters of the Proterozoic seas. 

The early life of the early world, when the 
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blazing sun rose and set in only a quarter of 
the time it now takes, when the warm seas 
poured in great tides ovel' the sandy and 
muddy shol'es of the rocky lands and the lair 
was full of douds and ste;J.m, must have been 
modified and varied and species must have 
clevelopecl at a great pilce. Ufe was probably 
as swift ancl short as the d~ys and years; the 
generations, which natural selection picked 
over, followecl one another in rapid succession. 

Natural selection. is a slower process with 
man than with any othel' creature. It takes 
twenty years~ or more before an orc).inary human 
being in Western Europe grows up and re
procluces. In the case of most animals the 
new generation is 0il trial in a year or less. 
With such simple ancl lowly beings, however, 
as first appearecl in the primorclial seas, growth 
ancl reprocluction was probably a matter of a 
few brief hours 01' even of a few brief minut es. 
Moclification ancl clif-ferentiation of species must 
accordingly have been very rapicl, ancllife had 
already clevelopecl a very great variety of wiclely 
contrastecl forms before it began to leave traces 
in the rocks. The Recorcl of the Rocks cloes 
not begin, therefore, with any group of dosely 
relatecl forl1ls from which all subsequent ancl 
existing creatures are clescendecl. 1 t begins 
in the miclst of the game, with nearly every 
main clivision of the anil1lal kingclom .alreacly 
represented. Plants are alreacly plants, ancl 
animals animals. The curtain rises on a clrama 
in the sea that has alreacly begun, ancl has been 

going on for some time. The brachiopods are 
discoverecl already in their shells, accepting ancl 
consuming much the same sort of food that 

1lumulian ~·tl4h ~ air. ~_ 

A 'fRANSI'fION l'YPE BE'fWEEN WA'fER VER'ťEBRATA 
AND I,AND VER'fEBRA'fA. 

óysters ancl mussels clo now; the great water 
scorpions crawl al1l0ng the seaweecls, the trilo
bites roll up into balls ancl umoll and scuttle 
away. In that ancient mucl ancl among those 
early weecls there was probably as rich and 
abundant ancl active a life of infusoria and the 
like as one fincls in a drop of clitch-watel' to-clay. 
In the ocean waters too, clown to the utmost 
clownwarcllimit to which light could filter, then 
as now; there was an abundance of minute ancl 
translucent, ancl in many cases phosphorescent, 
beings .. 

But though the ocean ancl interticlal waters 
already swarmed with life, the lancl above the 
high-tide line was still, so fal' as we can guess, 
a stony wilderness without a trace of life. 

IV 

THE INV ASION OF THE DRY LAND BY LIFE 

§ I 

\'1 
HEREVER the shore line ran there 

was life, ancl that life went on in 
ancl by ancl with water as its 

home, its meclium, ancl its funclamental necessity. ' 
The first jelly-like beginnings of lifemust 

have perished whenever they got out of the 

Life and 
Water. 

water, as jelly-fish clry up and perish 
on our beaches to-clay. r rying up 
was the fatal thing for life in those 

clays, against which at first it hacl no protection. 

But in a world of rain-pools ancl shal10w seas 
and tides, any variation that enablecl a living 
thing to holcl out and keep its moisture during 
hours of low ticle or clrought met with every 
encouragerilent in the circumstances of the 
time. There .must have been a constant risk 
oť stranding. And, on the other hancl, life hacl 
to keep rather near the shore and beaches in 
the 'shallows because it hacl neecl of air (clis
solved oť course in the water) ancllight. 

No creature can breathe, no creature can 
digest its foocl, without water. We talk oť 
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breathing air, but what all living things really 
do is to breathe oxygen dissolved in water. 
The air we ourselves breathe must first be 
dissolved in the moisture in our lungs; . and all 
our food must be liquefied before it can be 
assimilated. vVater-living creatures which are 
always under water, wave the freely exposed 
gills by which they breathe in that water, 
and extract the air dissolved in it. But any 
creature that is to be exposed for any time out 
of the water, must have Hs bodyand its breath
ingapparatus protected frmu drying up. Before 
the seaweeds could creep up out of the Early 
Palceozoic seas into the intertidal line of the 
beach, they had to develop a tougher outer skin 
to hold their moisture. Before the ancestor of 
the sea scorpion could survive being left by the 
tide it had to develop its casing and armour. 
The trilobites probably developed their tough 
covering and rolled up into balls, far less as 
a protection against each other and any other 
enemies they may have possessed, than as a 

precaution against drying. And when pre
sently, as we ascend the Palceozoic rocks, the 
fish appeal', first of all the backboned Ol' verte
brated animals, it is eviclent that a number of 
them are already aclaptecl by the protection of 
their gi11s by gill covers and by a sort of primi
tive lung swimming-blaclder, to face the same 
risk of temporary strancling. 

Now the weeds and plants that were aclapting 
themselves to intertidal conditions were also 
bringing themselves into a region of brighter 
light, and light is very necessary and precious 
to all plants: Arty development of structure 
that would stiffen them and hold them up to 
the light, so that insteacl of crumpling and flop
ping when the waters receded, they would 
stand up outspread, was a great advantage. 
Ancl so we find them developing fibre ancl sup
port and the beginning of woody jibre in them. 
The early plants reproducecl by softspores, 
or half-animal " gametes," that were released 
in water, were clistributed by water and could 
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only germinate under water. The early plants 
were tied, and most lowly plants to-day are tied, 
by the conditions of their life cycle, to water. 
But here again there was a great advantage 
to be got by the elevelopment of some protec
tion of the spores from drought that would 
€mible reproduction to occur without sub
mergence. So soon as a species could do that, 
it could live and reproduce and spread above 
the high-water mark, bathed in light and out' 
of reach of the beating and distress or the waves. 
The main classificatory divisions of the larger 
plants marle stages in the release of plant life 
irom the necessity of submergence by tlie de
velopment of wooely snpport and of a method 
of reproduction that is more and more defiant 
of drying up. The lower plants are stilI the 
prisoner attendants of water. The lower mosses 
must live in damp, and even the development of 
the spore of the ferns demands at certain 
stages extreme wetness. The highest plants 
have carrieel freedom from water so far that 
they can live and reproelnce if only there is some 
moisture in the soil below them. They have 

. solved their prohlem of Hving out of water 
.altogether. 

The essentials of that problem were worked 
<lut through the vast <eons of the Proterozoic 
Age and the early Pal<eozoic Age by nature's 
method of experiment and trial. Then slowly, 
hut in great abundance, a variety of new plants 
began to swarm away from the sea and over the 
lower lands, still keeping to swamp and lagoon 
and water-course as they spread. 

§ 2 

And after the plants came the· animal life. 
There is no sort of land animal in the world, . 

.as there is no sort of land plant, whose 
structure is not primarily that of a 

l~f~a~~~iest w·ater-inhabiting being which has 
been adapted through the modifi

cation and differentiation of species to life out 
of the water. This adaptation is attained in 
various ways. In the case of the land scorpion 
the gill-plates of the primitive sea scorpion are 
sunken into the body so as to malee the lung
books secure from rapid evaporation. The gills 
of crustaceans, such as the crabs which run about 
in the air, are protected by the gm-co'ver ex-

2 

tensions of the back sheU or carapace. The 
ancestors of the insects developed a system of 
air pouches and air tubes, the tracheal tubes, 
which carry the air aU over the body before it 
is dissolved. In the case of the vertebrated land 

. animals, the.gil1s of the ancestral fish were first 
supplemented and then replaced by a bag-like 
growth from the throat, the primitive lung 
swimming-bladder. To this day there survive 
certain mudfish which enable us to understand 
very c1early the method by which the verte
brated land animals worked their way out of the 
water. These creatures (e.g. the African lung 
fish) are fonnd in tropical regions in which there 
is a rainy fuU season and a dry season, eluring 
which the rivers become mere ditches of baked 
mud. During the rainy season these fish swim 
about and breathe by gills like any other fish. 
As the waters of the river evaporate, these fish 
bury themselves in the mud, their gills go out 
of action, and the creature keeps itself aHve 
until the waters return by swaUowíng air, 
which passes into its swimming-bladder. The 
Australian lung fish, when it is caught by 
the drying up of the river in stagnant pools, 
and the water has become deaerated and foul, 
rises to the surface and gulps air.· A newt in 
a pond does exactly the same thing. These 
creatures stiU remain at the transition stage, 
the stage at which the ancestors of the higher 
vertebrated animals were released from ·their 
restriction to an under-water Hfe. 

The amphibia (frogs, newts, tritons, etc.) 
stm show in their life history aU the stages in 
the proces s of this liberation. They are still 
dependent on water for their reproduction; 
their eggs inust be laid in sunlit water, and 
there they must develop. The young tadpole 
has bJ,'anching external gms that wave in the 
.water; then a gm cover grows back over them 
and forms a gill chamber. Then, as the 
creature's legs appear and its tail is absorbed, 
it begins to use its lungs, and its gms dwindle 
and vanish. The adult frog can live aU the rest 
of its days in the air, b1lt it can be drowned 
if it is kept steadrastly below water. vVhen 
we come to the reptile, however, we find an 
egg which is protected from evaporation by a 
tough egg case, and this egg produces young 
which breathe by lungs from the very moment of 
hatching. The repti1e is on aU fours with the 
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seeding plant in its freedom from the necessity 
to pass any stage of its life cyc1e in water. 

The later Pal<eolithic Rocks of the northern 
hemisphere give us the materials for a series 
of pietures of this slow spreading of life over 
the land. Geographica1ly, aU round the northern
ha1f of the world it was an age of lagoons and 
sha1low seas very favourable. to this invasion. 
The new plants, now that they had acquired. 
the power to live this new aerial life, developed 
with an extraordinary richness and variety. 

There were as yet no flowering plants of any 
sort,l no grasses nor trees that shed their leaves 
in winter; 2 the ftrst « flora" consisted of 
great tree ferns, gigantic equisetums, cycad ferns, 
and kindl'ed vegetation. Many of these plants 
to ok the form of huge-stemmed trees, of which 
great multitudes of trunks survive fossilized 
to this day. Some of these trees were over 
a hundred feet high, of orders and c1asses now 
vanished from the wDrld. They stood with 
t11eir stems in the water, in which no doubt 
there 'Nas a thick tangle of soft mosses and green 
sIlme and fungoid growths that léft few plain 
vestiges behind them. The abundant remains 
of these ftrst swamp forests constitute the main 
coalmeasures of-the world of to-day. 

1 Phanerogams. 2 Decíduous trees. 

Amidst this luxuriant primitive vegetation 
crawled and glided and flew the ftrst inseets. 
They were rigid-winged, fQur-winged creatures, 
often very big, some of them having wings 
measuring a foot in length. There were numer-
011S dragon :ijies--one found in the Belgian coal
measures had a wing span of twenty-nine inches ! 
T,here were also a great variety of flying cock
roaches. Scorpions abounded, and a number of 

. early spiders, which, however, had no spinnerets 
for web making. Land snails appeared .. So too 
did the ftrst-kno-Nn step of our own ancestry 
up on land, the amphibia. As we ascend the 
higher levels of the Later Paléeozoic record, we 
ftnd the proces s of air adaptatitm has gone as 
far as the appearance of true reptiles amidst 
the abundant and various amphibia. 

The land liťe of the Upper Palceozoic Age 
was the life of a green swamp forest without 
flowers or birds or the noises of modern 
insects. There were no big land beasts at a1l; 
wallowing amphibia and primitive reptiles were . 
the very highest creatures that life had so far 
produced. vVhatever land lay away ťrom the 
wateror high', above the water was stilI al
together barren and lifeless. But steadfastly, 
generation by generatioll, life was creeping away 
from the shaUow sea-water of its beginning. 

v 
CHANGES IN THE WORLD'S CLIMATE 

§ I 

T 
HE Record of the Rocks is like a great 

book that has been carelessly misused' 
All its pages are torn, worn, and de

faced, aud many are altogether mlssmg. The 
outline of the story that we sketch here has beeu 
Wh Life pieced together slowly and painfully 
muIt change in an investigation that is still in
continual1y. complete and stilI in progresg. The 
Carboniferolls RoGl{s, the « coal-measures," give 
usa vision of the ftrst great expansion of life 
over the wet lowlands. Then come the torn 
pages known as the Permian Rocks (which count 
as the last of the pal<eozoic), that preserve véry 
little for us of the land vestiges of their age. 

Only after a long i11terval 01 time does the 
history spread out generol1s1y again. 

I t must be borne in mind that great change3 
of c1imate have always been in progress, that 
have sometimes stimulated and sometimes 
checked life. Every species oť living thing is 
always adapting itself more and more c10sely 
to its conditions. And conditions are always 
changing. There is no ftnality in adaptation. 
There ls a continuing urgency towards fresh 
change. 

About these changes of c1imate sone explana
tions are necessary here. They are not regular 
changes; they are slow fluctuations between 
heat and cold. The reader must not think that 
because the sun and earth were once incan-

b. 
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descent, the c1imatic history of the world is a 
simple story of cooling down. The centre of 
the earth is certainly very hot to this day, 
but we feel nothing of that internal heat at the 
surface; the internal heat, except for vol
canoes and hot springs, ha~ not been perceptible 
at the surface since ftrst the rocks grew solid. 
Even in the Azoic Ol' Archceozoic Age there are 
traces in ice-worn rocks and the like of periods 
of intense cold. Such cold waves have always 
been going on everywhere, alternately with 
warmer conditions. And there have been perlods 
oí great wetness and periods of great dryness 
throughout,the earth. 

A complete account of the causes of these 
great c1imatic fluetuations has still to be worked 
out, but we may perhaps point out some of 
the chief of them. 1 Prominent among them 
is the faet that the earth do es not spin in a per
feet circ1e round the sun. I ts path or orbit 

1 See Sir R. Balľs Callses ol tlze Gl'eat I ce A ge, and 
Dr. Croll's Climate al/d Time. These are sound books 
to read stili, but the reader will find many of their 
conclusions modified in 'Vrighťs Tlze Qllatemal'y I ce 
A ge, which is a quarter of a century more recent. 

Orb1.t nearly CU'CUlar 
Least mchnati.on of 
Ectuator to OrbU: 
3ppmg I\Í AphelLon 

is like a ho op that is distorted; it is, roughly 
speaking, el1iptical (ovo-el1iptical), and the SUl). 

is nearer to one end of the ellipse than the other, 
I t is at a point which is a focus of the eHipse. 
And the shape of this orbit nevel' remains the 
same. I t isslowly distorted by the attraetions 
of the other planets, for ages it may be near1y 
circular, for ages it is more or les s e1liptical. 
As the ellipse becomes most near1y circular, 
then the focus becomes most nearly the centre. 
When the orbit becomes most eIliptical, then the 
position of the sun becomes most remote from 
the middle or, to use the astronomer's phrase, 
most eccentric. When the orbit is most nearly 
circular, then it must be manifest that aH the 
year round the earth must be getting much the 
same' amount of heat from the sun; whcn the 
orbit is most distorted, then there will be a 
scason in each year when the earth is.nearest 
the sun (this phase is called Perihelion) and get
ting a great deal of heat comparatively, and a 
season when it will be at its furthest from the 
sun (APhelion) and getting very little wan:nth. 
A planet at aPheUon is travelling its slowest, 
and its fastest at perihelion; so that the hot 

J.F.H. 

DIAGRAl\1 TO II,I,USTRATE oNE SET OF' CAUSES, THE ASTRONOlllICAI, VARIATIONS, WHICH lIIAKE THE CI,1lI1ATE 
OF THE WORI,D CHANGE SI,OWI,Y BUT CONTINUOUSI,Y. 

II does 1I0t chulIge in regular periods. ft fluctuates irregularly through vast agos. As the world climate challges, • 
life must cltango too or perlsh. 
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part of its year will last for a much less time 
than the colel part of its year. (Sir Robert 
Ball calculated that the greatest elifference 
possible between the seasons was thirty-three 
days.) During ages when the orbit is most 
nearly circular there will therefore be least 
extremes of climate, anel when the orbit is at 
its greatest eccentricity, there will be an age 
of colel with great extremes of seasonal tem
perature. These clzallges in fhe orbit oj fhe 
eartlz, are due to the varying puU of all the 
planets, anel Sir Robert Ball declareel himself 
unable to calculate any regular cycle of orbital 
change, but Professor G. H. Darwin lllaintainecl 
that it is possible to make out a kiuel of cycle 
between greatest and least eccentricity of about 
2CO,000 years. 

But this change in the shape of the orbit is 
only one cause of the change of the \vorlcl's 
climate. 1here are many others that have 
to be consielered with it. As most people 
know, the change in the seasons is elue to the 
fact that the equator of the earth is inclineel 
at an angle to the plane of its orbit. If the 
earth stooel up straight in its orbit, so that its 
equator was in the plane of its orbit, there woulel 
be no change in the seasons at all. 1hc sun 
would always be overheael at the equator, and 
the elay and night woulel each be exactly twelve 
hours long throughout the year everywhere. 
I t is this inclination which causes the difference 
in the seasons and the unequallength of the day 
in summer anel winter. 1 here is, accoreling to 
Laplace, a possible variation of three elegrees 
(from 22° 6' to 24° 50') in this inclination of 
the cquator to the orbit, and when this is at 
a maximum, the elifference between summer 
anel winter i", at its greatest. Great importance 
has been attacheel to this variation in the in
clination of the equator to the orbit by Dr. 
Croll in his book Clilllate and Túne. At present 
the angle is 23° 27'. Manifestly when the angle 
is at its least, the worlcl's climate, other things 
being equal, will be most equable. 

And as a thirel important factor there is 
what is calleel the precession oj the equiJzoxes. 
This is a slow wabble of the pole of the spinning 
earth that takes 25,coo odd years. Any one 
who watches a spinning top as it "sleeps," 
will 'see its axis mal:ing a slow circular move
ment, exactly after the fashion of this circling 

movement of the earth's axis. The north pole, 
therefore, does not ,always point to ťhe same 
north point among the stars; its pointing 
traces out a circle in the heavens every 25,000 
years. 

Now, there will be times when the earth is 
at its extreme of aphelion or of perihelion, 
when one hemisphere will be most turned to 
the sun in its midsummer position and the other 
most turned away at its midwinter position. 
And as the precession of the equinoxes goes on, 
a time will come when the summer-winter 
position will come not at aphelion and peri
helion, but at the half-way points between 
them. When the summer of one hemisphere 
happens at perihelion and the winter at aphelion, 
it will be cle ar that the summer of the other 
hemisphere will happen at aphelion and its 
winter at perihelion. One hemisphere \\ ill 
have a short hot summer and a very cold winter, 
and the other a long cold summer and a briefer 
warmish winter. But when the summer-winter 
positions come at the half-way point of the orbit, 
and it is the spring of one hemisphere and the 
autumn of the other that is at aphelion or 
perihelion, there will not be the same wide 
difference between the climate of the two 
hemispheres. 

Here are three wavering systems of change 
aIl going on independently of each other; 
the precession of the equinoxes, the change in 
the obliquity of the equator to the orbit, and 
the changes in the eccentricity of the orbit. 
Each system tends by itself to produce periods 
of equability and periods of greater climatic 
contrast. And aIl these systems of change 
interplay with each other. When it happens 
that at the same time the orbit is most nearly 
circular, the equator is at its least inclination 
from the plane of the earth's orbit, and the 
spring and autumn are at perihelion and ap
helion, then a11 these causes will he conspiring 
to make c1imate warm and uniform; there will 
be least difference of summer and winter. 
When, on the other hand, the orbit is in its 
most eccentric stage of deformation, when a150 
the equator is most tilted up and when further 
the summer and winter are at aphelion and 
perihelion, then climates will be at their ex
treme5t and wmter at its bitterest. There will 
be grcat accumulations of ice and snow in 

I 
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winter; the heat of the brief hot summer will 
be partly reflected back into space by the 
white snow, and it will be unequal to the task 
of melting aIl the winter's ice before the earth 
spins away once more towarcls its chiHy aphelion. 
The earth \vill accumulate cold so long as this 
conspiracy of extreme conditions continues. 

So our earth's climate changes and wavers 
perpetually as these three systems of influence 
come tog-ether with a common tendency to
wards warmth or severity, or as they contra-
diet and cancel each other. 

We can trace in' the Record of the Rocks an 
irregular series of changes due to the interplay 
of these influences; there have been great ages 
when the separate rhythms of these three 
systems kept them out of agreement and the 
atmosphere was temperate, ages of world-wide 
warmth, and other ages when they seemed to 
concentrá.te bitterly to their utmost extremity, 
to freeze out and inflict the utmost stresses ancl 
hardship upon life. 

And in accordance we hnd from the record 
in the rocks that thcre have been long periods 
of expansion and multiplication when life flowed 
and abounded and varied, mld harsh ages when 
there was a great weeding out and disappearance 
of species, genera, and classes, and the learning 
of stem lessons by aH that survived. Such a 
propitious conjunction it must have been that 
gaYe the age of luxuriant low-grade growth of 
the coal measures; such an aelverse series of 
circumstances that chilled the closing <eons of 
the Pal<eolithic time. 

It is prohable that the wanu spells have been 
long relatively to the colel ages. Our world 
to-elay seems to be elllerging with fluctuations 
from a prolongGd phase of adversity anel ex
treme conelitions. HaH a lllillion years ahead 
it may be a winterless worlel with trees anel 
v~getation even in the polar circles. At present 
we have no certainty in such a forecast, but 
later on, as knowleelge increases, it may be 
possible to reckon with more precision, so that 
our race wmmake its plans thousanels of years 
aheael to meet the coming changes. 

§ 2 

Another entirely clifferent cause of changes 
in the general climate of the earth may be elue 

to variations in the heat of the sun. We elo 

Th S not yet understanel what causes' e Utl a . 
Steadfast t11e heat of the sun or what sustal1ls 
Star. that unelying hre. It is possible that 
in the past there have been periods of greater 
anel lesser intensity. About that we know 
nothing; human experience has been too short ; 
and so far we h2.ve been able to nnel no 
evielence on this matter in the geological reeorel. 
On the whole, scÍentific men are inc1ineel to 
believe that the sun has blazed with a general 
steadfastness thro~ghout geological time. I t 
may have been cooling slowly, but, speaking 
upon the scale of things astronomical, it has 
certainly not cooled very much. 

§ 3 

A third great group of causes influencing 
climate are to be founel in the forces within the 

Ch wodel itseH. Throughout the long anges 
from withitl history of the earth there has been 
the Earth. ' a continuous wearing elown of the 
hills anel lllountains by frost anel rain alld 
a carrying out of their material to become 
seelimentary rocks uneler the seas. There has 
heen a continuous process of wearing down the 
lanel and h1ling up the seas, by which the seas, 
as they became shallower,' must have spreael 
more anel more over the lanel: The reverse 
process, a process of crulllpling anel upheaval, 
has also been in progress, but less regularly. 
1he forces of upheaval have been spasmodic; 
the forces of wearing elown continuous. ,For 
long ages there has been comparatively little 
volcanic upheaval, anel then have come perioels 
in which vast mountain chains have been thrust 
up anel the whole outline of lanel and sea 
changed. Such a time was the opening stage 
of the Cainozoic perioel, in which the Alps, the 
Himalayas, anel the Aneles were all thrust up 
from the sea-level to far beyonel their present 
elevations, and the main outlines of the existing 
geography of the worlel were drawn. 

Now, a time of high mountains anel deep seas 
woulel lllean a larger dry lanel surface for the 
world, and a more restricted sea surface, and a 
time of low lands woulel mean a time of wider 
anel shallower seas. High mountains precipi
tate moisture from the atmosphere anel hold 
it out of circulation as snow anel glaciers, whilť;' 
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Nnlll,nl History M"SCltJ/t Phologmph. 

THE; BONE;S OF A VE;RY INTE;RE;STlNG E;ARI,Y l\IE;SOZOIC RE;PTlI,E;, PAREIOSAURUS. 

It belollged to a group, the Theriomorphous reptiles, whose skeletol1s show many features that alsa distil1guish 111ammalian skeletons. 
l'he ~ammals, illc1udillg ourse1ves, mllst bc descellded from very similar repti1ian creatures. 

sma11er oceans mean a les ser area for surface 
evaporation. Other things being equal, lowland 
stages of the world's history would be ages of 
more general atmospheric moisture than periods 
of relatively greater height of the mountains 
and greater depth of the seas. But even 
5ma11 increases in the amount of moisture in 
the air have a powerful infiuence upon the trans
mission of radiant heat through that air. The 
sun's heat will pass much more freely thrciugh 
dľy air than through moist air, and so a greater 
amount of heat would reach the land surfaces 
of the globe under the conditions of extremes 
of elevation and depth, than dUl'ing the periods 
Df relative lowness and sha11owness. Dry 
phases in the history of the earth mean, there
fore, hot days. But they also mean cold nights, 
because for the same reason that the heat 
comes abundantly to the earth, it will be abun
dantly radiated away. Moist phases me3.n, on 
the other hand, cooler days and warmer nights. 
The same principle applies to the seasons, and 
so a phase of great elevations and depressions 
of the surface would also be another contri
butory factor on the side of extreme climatic 
conditions. 

Arid a stage of greater elevation and de
pression would intensify its extreme conditions 
by the gradual accumulation of ice caps upon 
the polar regions and upon the more elevated 
mountain masses. This accumulation would be 
at the expense of the sea, whose surface would 

thus be further shrunken in comparison with 
the land. 

Here then is another set of varying infiuences 
that will play in with and help Ol' check the 
infiuence of the astronomical variations stated 
in §r and §z. There are other more localized 
forces at work into which we cannot go in any 
detail here, but which will be f<jmiliar to the 
student of the elements of physical geography; 
the infiuence of great ocean currents in carrying 
warmth from equatorial to more temperate lati
tudes; the interference of mountain chains with 
the moisture borne by prevalent winds and the 
like. As in the slow processes of nature these 
currents are defected Ol' the mountain chains 
worn down Ol' displaced by fresh upheavals, the 
climate over great areas will be changed and a11 
the conditions of life changed with it. Under 
the incessant slow variations of these astrono
mical, te11uric, and geographical infiuences life 
has no rest. As its conditions change it must 
change Ol' perish. 

§4 

And while we are enumerating the forces that 
change climate and the conditions of terrestrial 

life, we may perhaps look ahead a 
little and' add a fourth set of in-

Life may 
control 
Change. 

fiuences, at first unimportant in the 
history of the world so far as the land surface 
is concerned, but becoming more important 
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after the age of Reptiles, to which we sha11 pro
ceed in our next chapter. These are the effects 
produced upon climate by life itself. Particu
lady great is the infiuence of vegetation, and 
especia11y that oť forests. Every tree is con
tinually transpiring water vapour into the air; 
the amount of water evaporated" in summer by 
a lake surface is far less' than . the amount 
evaporated by the same area of beech forest. 
As in the later Mesozoic and the Cainozoic Age, 
great forests spreaď over the world, and their 
action in keeping the air moist and mitigating 
and stabilizing climate by keeping the summer 
co ol and the winter mild must have become 
more and more important. Moreover, forests 
accum1,1late and protect soi! and so prepare the 
possibility of agricultural life. 

Water-weeds again may accumulate to choke 
and defiect rivers, fiood and convert great areas 
into marshes, and so lead to the destruction 
of forests Ol' the replacement of grass-lands by' 
boggy wildernesses. 

" ,-

Finally, with the appearance of human com
munities, came what is perhaps the most power
ful of a11 living infiuences upon climate. By 
fire and plough and axe man alters his world. 
By destroying forests and by irrigation man has 
already affected the climate of great regions 
of the world's surface. The destruction of 
forests makes the seasons more extreme; this 
has happened, for instance, in the north-eastern 
states of the United States of America. More
over, the soi! is no longer protected from the 
scour of rain, anq is washed away, leaving only 
barren rock beneath. This has happened in 
Spain and Dalmatia and, some thousands of 
vears ear1ier, in South Arabia. "By irrigation, 
~n the other hand, man restores the desert to 
life and mitigates climate. This proces s is 
going on in North-west India and Australia. 
In the future, by making such operations world
wide and systematic, man may be able to 
control climate tO" an extent that as yet we 
can only guess at. 
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THE AGE OF REPTILES 

§ I 

W 
E know that for hundreds of 

thousands of years the wetness 
and warmth, the shallow lagoon 

conditions that made possible the vast accumu
lations of vegetable matter which, compressed 
The Age of anel mummified,1 are now coal, pre
Lowland vailed over most of the worlcl. 
Life. There were some colel intervals, it is 
true; but they did not last long enough to 
destroy the growths. Then that long age of 
luxuriant low-grade vegetation drew to its encl, 
and for a time life on the earth seems to have 
undergone a period of world-wide bleakness. 

"Vhen the story resumes again, we find life 

1 Dr. Mary Stopes, l\lol/ogmph on IlIe COl/stitulion 
ol Coal. 

entering up on a {resh phase of richness and 
expansion. Vegetation has made great ad
vances in the art of living out of water. "Vhile 
the Pal::eozoic plants of the coal measures 
probably grew with swamp water flowing over 
their roots, the Mesozoic flora from its very 
outset inchided palm-like cycads and low
grouD.d conifers that were distinctly lanO. plants 
growing on soil above the water level. The 
lower levels of the :Mesozoic lanO. were .no doubt 
covered by great fem brakes and shrubby bush 
anO. a kind of jungle growth of trees. But 
there were as yet no grass, no small.flowering 
plants, no turf nor greens\vard. Probably the 
Mesozoic was not an age of very brightly 
coloured vegetation. It must have had a 
flora green in the wet season and brown anO. 
purple in the dry. There were no gay flowers, 
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no bright autumn tints before the fall of the 
leaf, because there was as yet no faU of the 
leaf. And beyond the lower levels the worlcl 
was sti11 barren, sti11 unclothed, sti11 exposed 
without any mitigation to the wear and tear 
of the wind and rain. 

\"'hen ope spcaks of conifers in the Mesozoic, 
the reader must not think of the pines and firs 
that clothe the high mountain slopes of our 
Ume. Hc must think of low-growing ever
greens. The mountains were still as bare and 
lifeless as ever. The only colour effects among 
the mountains were the colour effects of nakecl 
rock, such colours as make the landscape of 
Colorado so marvellous to-day. 

Amidst this spreading vegetation of the lower 
plains the reptiles were increasing mightily 
in multitude and variety. They were now in 
many cases absolutely land animals. There 
are numeroUs anatomical points of distinction 
between a reptile and an amphibian; they hel ci 
good between such reptiles and amphibians as 
prevailed in the carboniťerous time of the U pper 

I 
! 

Pal::eozoic; but the fundamental difference. 
between reptiles and amphibia which matters. 
in this history is that the amphibian must go 
back to the water to lay its eggs, and that in. 
the early stages of its life it must live in and. 
uncler water. The reptile, on the other hand, 
has cut out all the tadpole stages from its life. 
cyele, or, to be more exact, its tadpole stages. 
are got through betore the young lea ve the 
egg case. The reptile has come out of the water 
altogether. Some had gone back to it again, 
just as the hippopotamus and the otter among 
mammals have gone back, but that is a further· 
extension of the story to which we cannot give 
much attention in this Outline. 

In the Pahozoic period, as we have said, 
life had not spread beyond the swampy river 
valleys and the bOl'ders. of sea lagoons and the 
like; but in the Mesozoic, life was growing ever 
more accustomed to the thinner medium of 
the air, was sweeping boldly up over the plains. 
and towards the hi11-sides. It is well for the. 
student of human history and the human future. 
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to note that. If a disembodied intelligence 
with no knowledge of the future had come to 
earth and studied life during the early Palce
ozoic age, he might very reasonably have con
cluded that life was absolutely confined to 

'fl 
the water, ~nd that it could nevel' spread over 
the iand. I t found a way. In the Later Palceo
zoic Period that visitant might have been 
equally sure that life could not go beyond the 
edge of a swamp. The Mesozoic Period would 
stilI have found him setting bounds to life far 

of them began to balance themsel ves on tail 
and hindlegs, rather as the kangaroos do now, 
in order to release the fore limbs for grasping 
food. The bones of one nolable divisiol1 of 
reptiles which retained a quadrupedal habit, 
a division of which many remains have becn 
found in South African and Russian Early 
Mesozoic deposits, display a 11limber of char
acters which approach those of the mammalian 
skeleton, and because of this resemblance to 
the mammals (beasts)' this division is called 

ANOTHl;R RESTORATION OF A STl;GOSAUR. 

more limited than the bounds that .are set 
to-day. And 50 to-day, though we mark how 
Hfe and man are still limited to fi ve miles of 
air and a depth of perhaps a mile Ol' so of sea, 
we must not conclude frDlu that present limita
tion that life, through man, may not presently 
spread out and up and down to a range of living 
as yet inconceivable. 

The earliest knownreptiles were beasts with 
great bellies and not very powerful legs, very 
Hke their kindred amphibia, wallowing as the 
crocodile wallows to this day; but in the Meso
zoic they soon began to stand up and go 
stoutly on all fours, and several great sections 

the TheriomorPha (beastlike). Another division 
was the crocodile branch, and another developed 
towards the tortoises and tmtles. The Plesi
osaurs and Ichthyosaurs were two groupsjwhich 
have left no living representatives; they were 
huge reptiles returning to a whale-like life in 
the sea. PUosaurus, one oi the largest plesio- _ 
sanrs, measured thirty feet from snout to tail 
tip--:-of which half was neck. The NIosasaurs 
were a third group of great porpoise-like marine 
lizards. But the largest and most diversified 
group of these Mesozoic reptiles was th.:: 
group we have spoken of as kangaroo·like, the 
Di1tOsaurs, many of which attained enormous 

, ' 
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proportions. bigness 
t h e s e greater Dinosaurs 
ha ve nevel' been exceeded, 
although the sea can still 
show in the whales creatures 
as great. Some of these, 
and the largest among 
t h e m, were herbivorous 
animals; they browsecl on 
the rushy vegetation and 
among the ferns and bushes, 
or they stood up and grasped 
tre~~ with their fore-legs 
whlle they devoured thc: 
foliage. Among the brows
ers, for example, were the 
Diplodoclls car/legii, which 
measured eighty-four feet in 
length, and the Atlanto
saurtts. The Gigantosaurus, 

. disinterred by a German 
expedition in I9I2 from 

Natllťal Hislory MIISeI/IIt Photogmph • 

rock5 in East Africa, was sti11 more 
. colossal. I t measured well over a 
hundred feet! These greater. mon
sters had legs, and they are usually 

. fignred as standing up on them; but 
it is very doubtful if they could 
ha~e supported their weight in this 
way, out of water. 13uoyed up by 
water Ol' mud, they may have got 
along. Another noteworthy type 
we have figured is the T1'1:ceratops. 
There were also a number of great 
flesh-eaters who preyed upon these 
herbivores. Of these, Tyranno
saU1"/<ts seems almost the last word 
in "frightfulness" among living 
things. Some species of this genus 
measured forty feet from, snout to 
taiI. A pparently it carried this 
vast body kangaroo fashion on its 
tail and nindlegs. Probably it 
reared itself up. Some authorities 
ev~n suppose that it leapt through 
theair: If so, it possessed muscles 
of a quite miraculous quality. A 
leaping elephant would be a far les s 
astoundingidea. Much more prob
ablyit waded half submerged in pur
suit of the herbivorous river saurians. 

TRl; ACTUAI, im:EI,ETON OF TRICERATOPS UPON WHICR TRE 
FIGURE IN THE PRECEDING II,I,USTRATION IS BASED. 
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§ z 

One special development of the dinosaurian 
type óf reptile was ~ light hopping, climbing 

Flying 
Dragons. 

group of creatures which developcd 
a bat-like web between the fifth 
finger and the si de of the body, 

\vhich was used in gliding from tree to tree after 
the fashion of the flying squirrels. These bat
lizards were the Pterodactyls. They are often 
described as flying reptiles, and pic ture s are 
drawn of l\iesozoic scenery in whic,h they are 
seen soaring and swooping about. But their 
breastbonehas no keel such as the breastbone of 
a bird has for the attachment of muscles strong 
enough for flying. At the most they fluttered. 
They must have had a grotesque resemblance 
to heraldic dragons, and they played the part 
of bat-like birds in the Mesozoic jungles. But 
bird-like though they were, they were not birds 
nor the ancestors of bitds. The structure of 
their wings was altogether different from that 
of birds. The structure oť their wings was that 
of a hand with one long finger and a web; 

the wing of a bird is like an arm with feathers 
projecting from its hind edge. And these 
Pterodactyls had no feathers. 

§ 3 

Far less prevalent at this time were certain 
other truly bird-like creatures, of which the 

earHer sorts also hopped and clam
The First bered and the later sorts skimlued Birds. 

ánd flew. These were at first--by 
aU the standards of classifica tion-Reptiles. 
They developed into true birds as thcy de
veloped wings and as their reptilian scales 
became long and compiicated, fronds rathel' 
than scales, and so at last, by much sprcading 
and s plitting , feathers. Feathers are the dis
tinctive covering of birds, and thcy give a 
power of resisting heat and cold far greater 
than that of any other integumentary co ver
ing except perhaps the thickest fur. At a 
very carly stage this novel covering of feathers, 
this new heat-pl'oof contrivance that life had 
chanced upon, enabled many species of birds 

ANOTHER RESTORATJON OP TRICERATOPS. 
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to invade a pro vince for which the pterodactyl' 
was ill equipped. They took to sea fishing-if 
indeed they did not begin with it-and spread 
to the north and south polewards beyond the 
temperature limits set to the true reptiles. The 
'earliest birds seem to ha ve been carni vorous 
divers and water birds. To this day some of 
the most primitive bird forms are found among 
the sea birds of the Arctic and Antarctic seas, 
and it is among these sea birds that zoologists 
'Still find lingering traces of teeth, which have 
otherwise vanished completelyfrom the beak 
.af the bird. 

rhe earliest lmown bird (the Arclueopteryx) 
had no beak; it had a row of teeth in a jaw like 
a reptile's. It had three claws at the forward 
,(omel' of its wing. I ts tail too was p'eculiar. 
All modem birds have their tail feathers set 
-in a short compact bony rump; the Arcltmo
jteryx had along bony tail with a row of feathers 
,along each sicle. 

d § 4 

represent some great cataclysmal climatic 
change. When next we find abundant traces 
of the land plants and the land animals 
of the earth, this great multitude of reptile 
species had gone. For the most part they have 
left no descendants. They have been "wiped 
out." The pteroclactyls have gone absolutely, 
of the plesiosaurs ancl ichthyosaurs none are 
ali ve; the mosasaurs ha ve gone; of the Hzarcls 
a few small forms remain, the iguana is the 
largest; all the multitude ancl ,diversity of 
the dinosaurs have vanished. Only the cro
codiles and the turtles and tortoises carry on 
in any quantity into Cainozoic times. The place 
of all these types in the picture that the Caino
zoic fossils presently unfold to us is taken by 
other animals not closely related to the Mesozoic 
reptiles and certainly not descended from any 
of their ruling typ es. A new kind of life is in 
possession of the world. 

This great period of Mesozoic life, this second 
Yolu~e of thc book of life, is incleed an amazing 
An i,ge of story of reptilian life proliferating 
Hardphip and developing. But the most strik
and l;)eath. ing thing of aU the story remains 
to be told. Right up to the latest Mesozoic 
Rocks we find all these reptilian orders we 
bave enumerated still flourishing unchallenged. 
There is no hint of an enemy Ol' competitor 
to them in the relics we find of their world. 
Thcn the record is broken. We do not know 
bow long a time the break represents; many 
pages may be missing here, pages that may 

This apparently abrupt ending up of the 
reptiles is, beyond aU question, the most striking 
revolution in the whole history of the earth 
before the coming of mankind. It is probably 

, connected with the, close of a vast period of 
equable warm conditions and the onset of a new 
austerer age, in which the winters were bitterer 
and the summers brief but hot. The Mesozoic 
life, animal and vegetable aHke, was adapted 
to wanu conditions and capable of 1ittle re
sistance to cold. The new life, on the other 
hánd, was before aU things capable of resisting 
great changes of temperature. 

Whatever it was that led to the extinction 
of the Mesozoic reptiles, it was probably some 
very far-reaching change indeed, for the life 
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of the seas did at the same time undergo a 
similar catastrophic alteration. The crescendo 
and ending of the Reptiles onland was paraUeled 
by the crescendo and ending of the Ammonites, 
a division of creatures like squids with coiled 
sheUs which swanned in those ancient seas. 
AU through the rocky record of this Mesozoic 
period there is a vast multitude and variety 
of these coiltd sheUs; there are hundreds of 
spedes, and towards thc end of the Mesozoic 
period they increased in diversity and produced 
exaggerated types. When the record resumes 
these too have gone. So far as the reptiles are 
concerned, people may perhaps be inclined to 
argue that they were exterminated because the 
Mammals that replaced them, competed with 
them, and were nlore fitted to survive; but 
nothing of the sort can be true of the Ammo
nites, because to this day their place has not 
been taken. Silllply they are gone. Unlmown 

conditions made it possible for them to live in 
the Mesozoic seas, and then some unknown 
change made life impossible for them. Only 
one genus of Ammonite survives to-day of all 
that vast variety, the Pearly N autilus. It is 
found, it is to be noted, in the warm waters 
of the Indian and Pacific Oceans.1 

And as for the Mammals competing with and 
ousting the less fit reptiles, a struggle of which 
people talk at times, there is not a scrap of 
evidence of any such direct competition. To 
judge by theRecord of the Rocks as we know 
it to-day, there is much more reason for believ
ing that first the reptiles in some inexplicable 
way perished, and then that later on, after a very 
hard time for alllife upon the em'th, the mam
mals, as conditions became more genial again, 
developed and spread to fill the vacant world' 

1 See article " Cephalopoda" in the Ellcyclopcedia 
Britannica for its anatomy. 

I, 

RESTORATION OF PTERODACTYI,S AND EARI,Y BIRDS BASED ON SUCH FOSSII, RElIfAINS 
AS WE HAVE SHOWN IN OUR FIRST II,I,USTRATION. 
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§ 5 
VIT ere there mammals 111 the Me

sozoié peri01 ? 
This is a question nót yet to be 

answered precisely. Patiently and 

The First 
Appearance 
of Fur and 
Feathers. 

steadily the geologists 
gather fresh evidence 
and reason out com
pleter conclusions. A t 

any time some new deposit may 
reveal fossils that will illuminate 
this question. Certainly either 
malllmals, or the ancestors of the 
mammals, must have lived through
out the Mesozoic period. In the 
very opening chapter of the Meso
zoic volullle of the Record there 
were those 1 heriomorphous Rep
tiles to which we have already 
alluded, and in the later lVIesozoic 
a nUlllber 'of smaU jaw-bones are 
found, entirely mammalian in 
character. But there is not a 
scrap, not a bone, to suggest that 
there lived any Ivlesozoic lVIammal 
which could look a dinosaur in 
the face. The Mesozoic mammals 
Ol' mammaUike reptiles, for we do not know 
clcarly which they were, seem to have been 
all obscure little beasts of the size of mice 
and rats, more like a down-trodden order 
of reptiles than a distinct class; probably 
they still laid eggs and were developing only 
slowly their distinctive covering of hair. 
They lived away from 'big waters, and perhaps 
in the desolate uplands, as marmots do now; 
probably they lived there beyond the pursuit ' 
of the carnivorous dinosaurs. Some perhaps 
went on aH fours, some chiefly went on their 
hind-legs and clambered with their fore limbs. 
They became fossils only so occasionally that 
chance has not yet revealed a single complete 
skeleton in the whole vast record of the lVIesozoic 
rocks by which to check these guesses. 

These Httle Theriomorphs, these ancestral 
mammals, developed hair. Hairs, like feathers, 
are long and elaborately specialized scales. 
Hair is perhaps the clue to the salvation of 
the early mammals. Living lives upon the 
mm'gin of existence, away from the marshes 
and the warmth, they developed an outer 

covering only second in its warmth-holding (Ol' 

heat-resisting) powers to the down and feathers 
of the Arctic sea-birds. And so they held out 
through the age of hardship between the' Meso
zoic and Cainozoic ages, to which most of the 
true reptiles succumbed. 

AU the main characteristics of this flora and 
sea and land fauna that came to an end with 
the end of the lVIesozoic age were such as were 
aďapted to an equable climate and to shaUow 
and swampy regions. But in the case of their 
Cain~zoic successors, both hair and feathers 
gaye a po.wer 0/ resistance to variable temperatures 
such as no repti1e possessed, and with it they 
gaye a range far greater than any animal had 
hitherto attained. 

The range of life of the Lower Palreozoic 
Period was confined to warm water. 

The range of life of the Upper Palreozoic 
Period was confined to warm water or to warm 
swamps and wet ground. 

The range of life of the lVIesozoic Period as 
we know it was confined to water and fairly low
lying vaUey regions under equable conditions. 
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Meanwhile in each of these periods there were 
types involuntarily extending the range of 
life beyond the limits prevailing in that period; 
and when ages of extreme conditions prevailed!, 

,it was these marginal type s which survived to 
inherit the depopulated world. 

That perhaps is the most geneml state
ment we can make about the story of the 
geological record; it is a story of widening 
range. Classes, genera, and species of animals 
appeal' and disappear, but the range widens. 
It widens always. Life has nevel' had so great 
a range as it has to-day. Life to-day, in the 
form of man, goes higher in the air than any 
,other creature has ever done, his geographical 
range is from pole to pole, he goes under the 
water in submarines, he sounds the cold,lifeless 
darkness of the deepest seas, he burrows in to 
virgin levels of the rocks, and in thought and 
knowledge he pierces to the centre of the earth 
and reaches out to the uttermost st ar. Yet 
in aU the relics oI the Mesozoic time we find no 
certain memorials of his ancestry. His an
cestors, like the ancestors of aU the kindred 
mammals, must have been creatures so rare, 

Na/llral llistoly Mllsell'" Pholograplt. 

so obscure, and soremote that they have left 
scarcely a trace amid st the abundant vestiges 
of the monsters that waUowed rejoicing in the 
steamy air and lush vegetation of the Mesozoic 
lagoons, Ol' crawled Ol' hopped Ol' fluttered over 
the great river plains of that time. 1 

1 And here the genius of a great hmnorous artist 
(E. '1', Reed) obliges us to add a footnote to clear 
away a common misconception, Hc was the creator 
of a serics of fantastic pictures, Prehistoric Peeps, _ 
which have had a descrved and immense vogue, and 
it was his whim to repres,ent primitive men as engaged 
in an unending wild struggle with great Plesiosaurs 
and the like.' His fantasy has become a common 
belief. As a matter of fact, millions of years elapscd 
bctween the vanishing of the last great Mesozoic 
reptile and the first appearance of man upon this earth. 
Early man had as contemporaries some monstrous ani
mals, as we shall note, bnt not these extreme monster s, 

In these six opening chapters we have been much 
indebted, in addition to the books already named. 
in the text or i:1. footnotes, to Ray Lankester's 
Extillct A llimals, Osborn's A ge oj ]Ji ammals, J ukes 
Browne's, Lyell's and Pirsson and Schuchert's text
books of geology, and the collections and catalognes 
of the Natural History Museum at South Kensington. 
H. R. Knipe's admirably il1ustrated Prom Neblila to 
111 an and his Evolution in the Past have also been 
very usefnl and suggestive. 

AN F,XTINCT I,ORD OF CRF,ATlON. 

Head ať a :\{cS07.0ic lchthyosauf. Note the extraordinary circle ať bone round the eye. 
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THE AGE OF MAMMALS 

VII 

THE AGE OF MAMMALS 
§ I 

T HE third great division of the geological 
record, the Cainozoic, opens with a 
world already physically very Hke the 

world we live in to-day. Probably the day 
was at first stilI perceptibly shorter, but the 

scenel'y had become very modem 
A N~w Age in its chal'acter. Climate was of 
of Llfe. ' 

course, undergoing, age by age, its 
incessant and irregular variations; lands that 
are temperate to-day have passed, since the 
Cainozoic age began, through 
phases of great warmth, 
intense cold, and extreme 
dryness; but the landscape, 
if it altered, altered to 
nothing that cannot still be 
paralleled to-day in some 
part of the world or othel'. 
In the place of the cycads 
sequoias, and strange coni
fers of the Mesozoic, the 
plant names that now appeal' 
in the lists oi fossils include 
birch, beech, holly, tulip 
trees, ivy, sweet gum, bread
fruit trees. Flowers have 
developed concurrently with 
bees and butterflies. Palms 
are now very important. 
Such plants had all'eady 
been in evidence in the later 
levels of the (American 
Cretaceous) Mesozoic, but 
now they dominate the 
scene altogether. Grass is 
becoming a great fact in 
the world. Certain grasses 
too had appeared in the later 
Mesozoic, but only with the 
Cainozoic period came 'grass 
plains and turf spreading 
wide over a world that was 
once barren stone. 

The period opened with 

3 

a long phase of considerable warmth; then the 
world cooled .. And in the opening of this third 
part of the record, this Cainozoic period, a 
gigantic crumpling of the earth's crust and an 
upheaval of mountain ranges was in progress. 
The Alps, the Andes, the Himalayas, are aH 
Cainozoic mountain ranges; the background of 
an early Cainozoic scene to be typical should 
display an active volcano or so. It must have 
.been an age of great earthquakes. 

Geologists make certain main divisians of 
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ANOTHI\R RI\STORATION OF A TI'rANOTHI\RI\ (I\ARI,Y CAINozorC). 

the Cainozoic period, and it will be,convenient 
to name them here and to indicate their climate. 

o First comés the Eocene (dawn of recent life) , 
an age of exceptional warmth in the world's 
history, subdivided into an older and newer 
Eocene; then the Oligocene (but little of recent 
life), in which the climate was still equable. The 
111 iocene (with living species still in a minority) 
was the great age of mountain building, and the 
generaltemperature was falling. In the Pli
ocelte (more living than extinct species), climate 
is very much at its present phase; but with the 
Pleistocene (a great majority of living ~pecies) 
there sets in a long period of extreme conditions 
--it is the Great Ice Age. Glaciers spread from 
the poles towards the equator, until England 
to the Thames is covered in ice. Thereafter to 
our own time comes a period of partial recovery. 

§ 2 

In the forests and following the grass over 
the Eocene plains there appeareď for the first 
Tradition -time a variety and abundance of 
comes into mammals. Before we proceed to 
the World. d' t' f th any escnp 10n o ese mammals I 
it maybe well to n'Jte in general terms what 
a mammal is. 

From the appearance of the vertebrated 
animals in the Lower Paléeolithic Age, when the 
fish first swarmed out into the sea, there has 
been a steady progressive development of 
vertebrated creatl1res. A fish is a vertebrated 
animal that breathes by gills and can live 
only in water. An amphibian may be des
cribed as a fish that has added to its gill-breath
ing the power of breathing air with its swimming 
bladder in adult life, and that has also developed 
limb s with five to es to them in place of the fins 
of a fish. A tadpole is for a time a fish, which 
becomes a land creature with limbs and toes 
asit develops. A reptile is a further stage of 
detachment; it is an amphibian that is no 
longer amphibious; it passes through its 
tadpole stage, its fish stage, that is~in an 
egg. From the beginning it must breathe 
in air; it can never breathe under water as 
a tadpole can do. N ow, a modem mammal is 
really a sort of reptile that has developed a 
peculiarly effective protective covering, hair; 
and that also retaiús its eggs in the body until 
they hatch so that it brings forth living young 
(viviparous), and even after birth it cares for 
them and feeds them by its mammée for a longer 
or shorter period. Some reptiles, some vipers 
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for example, are viviparous, but no ne stand by 
their young as the real mammals do. Both 
the birds and the mammals, which escaped 
whatever destructive forces made an end to 
the lVIesozoic reptiles, and whichsurvived to 
dominate the Cainozoic world, have these two 
things in common: first, a far more effective 
protection against changes of temperature than 
any other variation of the reptile type ever 
produced, and, secondly, a peculiar care for their 
eggs, the bird by incubation and the mammal 
by retention, and a disposition to look after 
the young for a certain period after hatching 
or birth. There is by comparison the greatest 
carelessness about offspring in the reptile. 

Hair was evidently the earliest distinction 
of the mammals from the rest of the reptiles. 
It is doubtful if the particular Theriodont 
reptiles who were developing hair in the early 
lVIesozoic were viviparous. Two mammals' 
survive to this day which not· only do not 
suckle their young, but which lay eggs, the 
Or-nithorh)'nchus and the Echidna, and in the 
Eocene there are a number of allied forms. 
They were the survivors of what was probably 
a much larger number and variety of small 
egg-laying hairy creatures, hairy reptiles, 
hoppers, climbers, and runners, which included 
the lVIesozoic ancestors of all existing mammals 
up to and including man. 

Now we may put the essential facts about 
mammalian reproduction in another way. 
The mammal is a jamil)' animal. And the 
family habit involved the possibility af a new 
sort of continuity of experience in the world. 
Compare the completely closed-in life of an in
dividual lizard with the life of even a quite 
lowly mammal of almost any kind. The former 
has no mental continuity with anything be
yond itself; it is a little self-contained globe of 
experience that serves its purpose and ends; 
but the latter " picks up" from its mother, 
and "hands on" to its offspring. AU the 
mammals, except for the two genera we have 
named, had already before the lower Eocene 
age arrived at this stage of pre-adult dependence 
and imitation. They were all more or less 
imitative in youth and capable of a certain 
modicum of education; they all, as a' part of 
their development, received a certain amount 
of care and example and e'ven direction from 

their mother. This is as true of the hyéena 
and rhinoceros as it is of the dog ol' man; the 
difference of educability is enormous, but tl;le 
fact of protection and educability in the young 
stage is undeniable. So far as the vertebrated 
animals go, these new mammals, with their 

. viviparous, young-protecting disposition, and 
these new birds, with their incubating, young
protecting disposition, introduce at the opening 
of the Cainozoic period a new thing into the 
expanding story of life, namely, social associa
tion, the addition to hard and inflexible 
instinct of traditiolt, and the nervous organisa
tion necessary to receive tradition. 

AU the innovations that come into the history 
af hfe begin very humbly. The supply of 
blood-vesselS in the swimming bladder af the 
mudfish in the lower Paléeozoic torrent-river 
that enabled it to pull through a season of 
drought, would have seemed at that time to 
that bodiless visitant to our planet we have 
already imagined, a very unimportant side fact 
in that ancient world of great sharks and plated 
fishes, sea-scorpions, and coral reefs and sea
weed; but it opened the narrow way by which 
the land vertebrates arose to predominance. 
The mudfish would ha ve seemed then a poor 
refugee from the too crowded and aggressive 
life of the sea. But once lungs were launched 
into the world, every line of descent that had 
lungs 'Went on improving them. So too in 
the upper Paléeozoic, the fact that some of 
the Amphibia were losing their " amphibious
ness" by a tetardation of hatching of their 
eggs, would have appeared a mete response 
to the distressful dangers that threatened the 
young tadpole. Yet that prepared the conquest 
of the dry land for the triumphant multitude 
of the lVIesozoic reptiles. I t opened a new 
direction towards a free and vigotous land-life 
along which all the reptilian animals moved. 
And this viviparous, young-tending training 
that the ancestr'al mammalia underwent during 
that age of inferiority and hardship for them, 
set going in the world a new continuity of 
perception, of which even man to-day only 
begins to appreciate the significance. 

§ 3 

A ·number of types of mammal alreadyap
pear in the Eocene. Some are differentiating in 
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one direction, and some in another, some are 
perfecting themselves as herbivorous quad
An Age of rupeds, some leap and climb among 
Brain the trees, some turn back to thc 
Growth. water to swim, but all types are un-
consciously exploiting and developing the brain 
which is the instrument of this new power ,of 
acquisition and educability. In the Eocene 
rocks are found small early predecessors of the 
horse (Eohippus), tiny camels, pigs, early 
tapirs, early hedgehogs, monkeys and lemurs, 

,oppossums and carnivores. N ow, aH these 
were mor'e or les s ancestral to living forms, 
and all have brains relatively much smaller 
than their living representatives. There is, for 
instance, ,an early rhinoceros, Titallolherium, 
with a brain not one tenth the size of that of 

the existing rhinoceros. The lattel' is by no 
means a perfect type of the attentive and sub
missive student, but even so it is ten times 
more observant and teachable than its pre
decessor. This sort of thing is true of all the 

'orders and families that survive until to-day. 
All the Cainozoic mammals were doing this one 
thing in common under the urgency of a common 
necessity; they were all growing brain. I t was 
a parallel advance. In the same order or family 
to-day, the brain is usuallyfrom six to ten times 
what it was in the Eocene ancestor. 

Grass was now spreading over the world, 
and with this extension arose some huge gram
inivorous brutes of which no representative 
survives to-day. Such were the Uintatheres 
and the Titanothe~es. And in pursuit of such 
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beasts came great swarms of primitive dogs, 
some as big as bears, an4 the first cats, one in 
particular (Smilo:ion), a small fierce-looking 
creature with knife-like canines, the first sabre
toothed tiger, which was to develop into 
greater things. American deposits in the 
Miocene display a great variety of camels, 
giraffe camels with long necks, gazelle camels, 
llamas, and truc camels. N orth America, 
throughoutmost of the Cainozoicperiod, appears 
to have been in open and easy continuation 
with Asia, and when at last the glaciers of the 
Great Ice Age, and then the Bering Straits, 
came to separate the two great continental 
regions, the last camels were left in the old 
world and the llamas in the new. 

In the Eocene the fil'st anc~stors of the 
elephants appeal' in northern Africa as snouted 
creatures; the elephanťs trunk dawned on 
the world in the :Miocene. 

One group of creatUtres is of peculiar intel'est 
in a history that is mainly to be the story of 
mankind. We find fossils in the Eocene of 
monkeys and lemurs, but of one particular 
creature we have as yet not a single bone. It 
was a lemur-like creature that clambered about 
the trees and ran, and probably ran well, on its 
hindlegs upon the ground. It was small
brained by our present standards, but it had 

dever hands with which it handled frnits and 
beat nuts upon the rocks and perhaps caught 
up sticks and stones to smite Hs fellows. I t 
was our ancestor. 

§ 4 
Slowly through vast intervals of time the 

spinning world circ1ed about the sun, and slowly 
The World its orbit, which may have been 
gro~s hard near1y circular during the equable 
agam. days of the early Eocene, was drawn 
by the attraction of the circlingouter planets 
into a more elliptical formo I ts axis of rota~ 
tion, which had always heeled over to the plane 
of its orbit, as the mast of a yacht under sail 
heels over to the level of the water, heeled 
over by imperceptible degrees a little more 
and a little more. And cach year its summer 
point shiftcd a liUle further fmm perihelion 
round its path. These were small changes to 
happen to a one-inch ball, circling at a distance 
of 330 yards from a fl.aming sun nine feet 
across, in the course of a few million years. 
They were changes an immortal astronomer in 
Neptune, watching the earth from age to age, 
would have found almost imperceptible. But 
frOlu the point of view of the surviving mam
malian life ofthe Miocene, they mattered pro-

ANOTHER RESTORATION OF AN EARI,Y EI,EPHANl'lNE FORlII (lIIIOCENE). 
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foundly. Age by age the winters grew on the 
whole colder and harder and a few hours longer 
relatively to the summers in a thousand years ; 
age' by age the summers grew briefer. On an 
average the winter snow lay a little later in 
the spring in each cen tury, and the glaciers 
in the northern mountains gained an inch this 
year, receded half an inch next, came on again 
a few inches. . 

The Record of the Rocks tells of the in
creasing chill. The Pliocene was a temperate 
time, and many of the wannth-loving plants 
and animals had gone. Then, rather less 
deliberately, some feet or some inches every 
year, the ice came on. 

An árctic fauna, musk ox, woolly mammoth, 
woolly rhinoceros, lemming, ushers in the 
Pleistocéne. Over N orth America, and Europe 
and Asia alike, the ice advanced. For thou
sandsofyearsitadvanced, and thenfor thousands 
of years it receded, to advance again. Europe 
down to the Baltic shores, Britain down to the 
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Thames, North America down to New England, 
and more centrally as far south as Ohio, 
lay for ages under the glaciers. Enormous 
volumes of water were withdrawn from the 
ocean and locked up in those stupendous 
ice caps so as to cause a world-wide change 
in the relative levels of land and sea. Vast 
areas were exposed that are now again sea 
bottom. 

The world to-day is sti11 coming slowly out 
of the last of four great waves of cold. And 
it is amidst this crescendo and diminuendo of 
frost and snow that we first recognize forms 
that are like the fonus of men. The Age of 
Mammals culminated in ice and hardship and 
man. 

§ 5 
Time guesses about the periods of the great 

Chronology 
of the 
Ice Age. 

age of cold are sti11 vague, but we 
will follow H. F. Osborn in accept
ing. as our guides the estimates of 

TIl\:lE DIAGRAM oE' THE GLACIAl, AGES. 

(the reader should compare this diagram carefully with ollr first hme diagram, Chapter II, § 2. That diagram, 
if it were on the same scale aS this one, would be between 44 and 440 feet long. 
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THE MAI(ING OF MAN 

VIII 
THE ANCESTRY OF MAN 3 

§ I 

T HE origin of m. an is still very obscur~. 
I t is commonly asserted that he lS 

" descended" from some man-like 
ape such as the chimpanzee, the orang-utang, Ol' 
the gorilla, but that of course is as reasonable 

as saying that I am "desCended" 
Man des- E . 
cended from from some Hottentot Ol' sqUlmau 
a Walking as young or younger than myself. 
Ape. Others, alive to this objection, say 
that man is descended from the common an
cestor of the chimpanzee, the orang-utang, and 
the gorilla. Some « anthropologists" have 
even indulged in a speculation whether mankind 
may not have a double or treble origin: the 
negro being descended from a gori11a-like 
ancestor, the Chinese from a chi111panzee-like 
ancestor, and so on. These are very fanciful 
ideas. Reasons have recently been given for 

3 In this and the' next chapters the writer has used 
Osborn's ]l,1ell- ol the Old StoJ/e Age, Sollas' A1Ic·ieut 
Huuters, Dr. Keith's Antiquity oj Man, W. B. vYrighťs 
The QlIaterJ/ary lce Age, vYorthington Smith's ]l,1an, the 
Pl'imeval Savage, F. vYood Jones' ArboreallVlan, H. G. 
F. Spurrell's Jl10dei'l1 ]l,1an and Ms Foreyunners, O. T. 
Mason's ()Y'igins oj l'/lvelltion, Parkyn's H-Istory oj 
Prehistol'ic Art, Salomon Reinach's Repertoire de l'Art 
Quatel'llaire, and various of the papers in Ray Lan
kester's Sciellce trol/! an Easy Chair. 

doubting whether: man is nearly so dose to 
the great apes as was formerly supposed. 

Of course if one puts the skeleton of a man 
and the skeleton of a gori11a side by side, their 
general resemblance is so great that it is easy 
to jump to the condusion that the fonuer 
is derived from such a type as the latter by a 
process of brain growth and general refinement. 
But if one examines dosely into one Ol' two 
differences, the gap widens. The particular 
difference upon which stress is laid is the 
foot. Man walks on his toe and his heel; his 
great toe is his chief lever in walking, as 
the reader may see for himself if he examines 
his own footprints on the bathroom fioor and 
notes where the pressure falls as the footprints 
become fainter. His great toe is the king of 

his toes. 
Among all the apes and rl10nkeys, the only 

group that have their great toes developed on 
anything like the same fashion as man are some 
of the lemurs. The baboon walks on his hind
legs it is true, but he walks on a' fiat foot and 
aH his toes, using his middle tOe as his chief 
throw off, much as the bear does. And the 
three great apes all walk on the outer side of 
the foot, nevel' touching the ground with the 
great to es at all, in an entirely different manner 
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Fwto: Gambier, Bolton 

is to be noted that he does net 
swim naturally; he has to learn 
to swim, and that seems to point 
to a long-standing sepaľation from 
rivers and lakes and the sea. 
Almost certainly that ancestor 
was a smaller and slighteľ crea
ture than its human descendants. 
Conceivably the human ancestor 
at the opening of the Cainozoic 
period was something rather like 
a running lemur, living chiefiy on 
the ground, hiding among rocks 
rather than trees. It could still 
climb trees well and hold things 
between its great toe and its 
second toe (as the ]apanese can 
to this day), but it was already 
com ing down to the ground again 
from a still ľemoter, a Mesozoic 
arboreal ancestry. It is quite 
understandable that such a 
creature would very rarely die in 
water in such circumstances as 
to leave bones to become fos
silized. 

'IHE SKEI,EToNS OF MAN AND GORII,I,A SHOWING THE CON1'RAST 
OF THE GROUND AND ARBOREAI, TYPES OF I,nm A.J.''ID BUII,D. 

It must always be borne in 
mind that among its rn.any other 
imperfections the G e o log i cal 
Record necessarily contains abun
dant traces only of water Ol' marsh 
creatures Ol' <?f creatures easily 
and frequently drowned. 1.he 
same reasons that make any 
traces of the ancestors of the 

from the walking of man. They learnt to 
walk on their hindlegs at a diffeľent school, 
it would seem, and undeľ different conditions 
from those under which man became erect. 
The walking habit of man may not be the same 
thing as the walking habit of the great apes; 
it may be a parallelism and not a common 
inheritance. 

The great apes are forest dwellers; their 
walking even now is incidental; they are at 
their happiest among trees. But man walks 
so well and runs so swiftly as to suggest'a very 
long ancestry upon the ground. Also, he does 
not climb well now; he climbs with caution 
and hesitation. Ris ancestors may have been 
running creatures for long ages. Moreover, it 

mammals rare and relatively unprocurable in 
the Mesozoic rocks, probably make the traces 
of possible human ancestors rare and rel a-
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tively unprocurable in the Cainozoic rocks. 
Such knowledge as we have of the earliest men, 
for example, is almost entirely got from a few 
caves, into which they went and in which they 
left their traces. Unti! the hard Pleistocene 
times they lived and died in the open, and 
their bodie~ were consumed Oľ decayed al
together. 

But it is well to bear in mind also that the 
record of the rocks has still to be thoroughly 
examined. It has been studied only for a few 
generations, and by only a few men in each 
generation. Most men have been too busy 
making war, making profits out of their neigh
bours, toiling at work that machinery could do 
for them in a tenth of the time, Ol' simply 
playing about, to give any attentíon to these 
more interesting things. There may be, there 
probably are, thousands of deposits still un
touched containing countless fragments and 
vestiges of man and his progenitoľs. In 
Asia particularly, in India Ol' the Ea~t Indies, 
there may be hidden the most illuminating 
dues. What we know to-day of ea.ly men 
is the meľest scrap of what will presently be 
known. 

The apes and monkeys already appeaľ to 
have been differentiated at the beginning of 
the Cainozoic Age, and there are a numbeľ of 
Oligocene and Mi~cene apes whose relations 
to one another and to the human line have still 
to be made out. Among these we may mention 
Dryopithecus of the Miocene Age, with a very 
human-looking jaw. In the Siwalik Ri11s of 
northem India remains of some very interesting 
apes have been found, of which Sivapithecus 
and Palceopithecus were possibly ľelated clos'ely 
to the human ancestor. Possibly these animals 
already used implements. Charles Darwin re
presents baboons as opening nuts by breaking 
them with stones, using stakes to prize up 
ľOcks in the hunt for insects, and striking 
blows with sticks and stones.1 The chimpanzee 
makes itself a sort of tree hut by intertwining 
branches. Stones apparently chipped for use 
have been found in strata of Oligocene Age at 
Boncelles in Belgium; Possibly the implement
using disposition was already present in that 
running lemuroid ancestry from which we are 
descended. 

J Darwin's Descent ol 1'11all. 

J. 

POSSIBI,E APPEARANCE OF THE SUB·MAN 
PITHECANTHROPUS. 

The facc J jaws, ulld teeth are mere guess-work (sec text). 

§ 2 

Among the earliest evidences of some creature, 
either human Ol' at least more man-like than any 

First 
Traces of 
Man-Iike 
Creatures. 

living ape upon earth, are a number 
of fiints and stones very roughly 
ehipped and shaped so as to be held 
in the hand. These were probably 

used as hand-axes. These early implements 
(" Eoliths") are often so crude and simple 
that there was for a long time a controversy . 
whether they were to be regarded as natural 
Ol' artificial produetions.2 The date of the 
earliest of them is put by geologists as Pliocene
that is to say, before the First Glacial Age. They 
oeeur also throughout the First Interglacial 
period. We know of no bones or other remaiús 
in Europe Ol' Ameriea of the quasi-human 
beings of half a million years ago, who made 
and used these implements. They used them 
to hammer with, perhaps they used them to 

2 Among the earlier pioneers of the latter view was 
Mr. Harrison, a grocer of Ightham in Kent, one of those 
mode st and devoted observers to whom British geology 
owes so much. At fil' st his "Eoliths" were flouted 
and derided by arch<Eologists, but to-day he has the 
scientific world with him in the recognition of the 
quasi-human origin of many of his specimens. With 
him we must honour Mr. W. J. Lewis Abbott, a jeweller 
of St. Leonards, whose intimate knowledge of stone 
structure has been of the ut most value in these discus
sions. See "Occ. Papers," No. 4, of the Royal Anthpl. 
Inst., for a description by Sir E. R. Lankester of one of 
the better formed of these early implemcnts. 
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iight with, and perhaps they used bits of wood 
for similar purposes.1 

But at Trinil, in Java, in strata which are 
'said to correspond either to the latter Pliocene 
or to the American and European First Iee 
Age, there have been found some scattered bones 
of a creature, such as the makers of these early 
implements may have been. The top of a skull, 
some teeth, and a thigh-bone have been found. 
The skull shows a brain-case aboqt half-way in 
size between that of the chimpanzee and man, 
but the thigh-bone is that of a creature as well 
~dapted to standing and running as a man, 
.and .as free, therefore, to use its hands. The 
'creature was not a man, nor was it an ~rboreal 
.ape like the chimpanzee. It was a walking 
ape. It has been named by naturalists Pithe
canthropus erectus (the walking ape-man). We 
cannot say that it is a direct human ancestor, 
but we may guess that the creatures who 
:scattered these first stone tools over the world 

1 Some writers suppose that a Wood and Shell age 
, preeeded the earliest Stone Age. South Sea Islanders, 

Negroes, and Bushmen still make use of wood and the 
sharp.edged shells of land and water molluses as 
implements. 

must have been dosely similar and kindred, 
and that our ancestor was a beast of like kind. 
This little trayful of bony fragments from Trini1 
is, at present, ap art from stone implements, the 
oldest relic of early humanity, or of the dose 
blood relations of early humanity, that is 
known. 

Whi1e these early men or "sub-men" were 
running about Europe four or five hundred 
thousand years ago, there were mammoths, 
rhinoceroses, a huge hippopotamus, a giant 
beaver, and a bison and wild cattle in their 
world. There were also wild horses, and the 
sabre-toothed tiger still abounded, a creature 
with canine' teeth so greatly developed that it 
could not have eaten meat after the fashion 
of a lion or tiger, its sabres must have prevented 
it from biting; it must have leapt upon its 
prey and hung on until its victim died from 
exhaustion, and then probably it sucked the 
blood. There are no tra ce s of lions or tigers at 
that time in Europe, but there were bears, 
otters, wolves, and a wild boar. It may be 
that the early sub-man played jackal to the 
sabre-toothed tiger, and finished up thc bodies 
the latter had done with. 

A RHINOCEROS CONTElIIPORARY WITH THl<; PRE-lIIEN. 
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THE lIIAMMOTH 

§ 3 

After this first glimpse of something at lea:t 
sub-human in the record of geology, there lS 

not another fragment of human or 
1~fdelberg man-like bone yet known from that 
Sub-man. record for an interval of hUI}dreds 
of thousands of years. It is not until we reach , 
deposits which are stated to be of the Second 
Interglacial period, 200,000 years later, 200,000 

or 250 ,000 yearsago, that another littl.e scrap of 
bone com<rs to hand. Then we find a ja,:-bone. 

This jaw-bone was found in a sandplt near 
Heidelberg, at a depth of eighty feet from the 
surface,1 and jt is not the jaw-bone of ~ m~n 
as we understand man, but it is man-hke m 
every respect, except that it h~s absolutely ~o 
trace of a chin; it is more maSSlve than a man s, 
andits narrowness behind couldnot, it is though~, 
have given the tongue sufficient play for artl
culate speech. It is not an ape's jaw-bone; the 
teeth are human. This jaw-bone has been 
variously named Horno Heidelbergensis and 
Palreoallthropt-ts H eidelbergensis, according to 
the estimate formed of its humanity or sub
humanity by various authorities. It lived in 

1 Sollas' A'IlcieJ/t Htl11ters, p. 4°· 

a world not remotely unlike the world of the 
still earlier sub-man of the first implements; 
the deposits in which it is found show that t.here 
were elephants, horses, rhino'ceroses, blson, 
a moose; and so forth with it in the world, but 
the sabre-toothed tiger was dying out a~d the 
lion was spreading over Europe. The mst~u
ments of this period (known as the Chelhan 
period) are a very considerable advance upon 

those of the Pliocene Age. 

§4 

We must turn over the Record for, it may ~e, 
another 100,000 years for the next remams 

of anything human or sub-hum~n. 
~h~down Then in the Third Interglaclal 
Sub-man. period, whích may have begun 
100,000 years ago and lasted 50,000 years,2 the 
smashed pieces of a whole sImU turn ~p. After 
all the vast lapse of time between thls and the 
remote First Glacial period, the human creature 
has learnt only very slight improvements up.on 
the primitive stone tools; and the bon~ remams 
discovered at Piltdown in Sussex dIsplay a 

2 We follow Penek. 
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creature still ascending only very graclualIy 
from the sub-human. 

The first scraps of this sku11 were found in 
an excavation for road gravel in Snssex. Bit 
by bit other fragments of this sku11 were hunted 
out from the quarry heaps uutilmost of it could 
be pieced together. I t is a thick sku11, thicker 
than that of any living race of men, and it 
has a brain capacity intermediate between that 
of Pithecanthropus and man. This creature 
has been named Eoantlzropus, the dawn man. 
In the same gravel-pits were .found teeth of 
rhinoceros, hippopotamus, and the leg-bone of 
a deer with marks upon it that may be cuts. 

There was also a j aw-bone among these 
scattered remains, which was at first ássumed 
natura11y enough to belong to Eoanthropus, 
but which it was afterwards suggested was 
probably that of a chimpanzee. I t is extra
ordinarily like that of a chimpanzee, but Dr. 
Keith, one of the greatest authorities in these 
questions, assigns it, after au exhaustive analysis 
in his A l1tiquity oj fY[ a'lt (1915), to the skull 
with which it is found. It is, as a jaw-boue, 
far less human in character than the jaw of 
the much more ancient Homo Heidelbergensis, 
but the teeth -are in some respects more like 
those of living ·meu. 

Dr. Keith, swayed by tbe jaw-bone, does not 

think that Eoanthropzts, in spite of its name, 
is a creature in the clirect ancestry of man. 
Much lcss is it an intermecliate form between 
the Reidelberg man and the N eanderthal man 
we shall presently clescribe. I t was only relatecl 
to the true ancestor of man as the orang is 
related to the chimpanzee. I t was one of a 
llumber of sub-human runllillg apes of more 
than ape-like intel1igence, and if it was not 
on the line royal, it was at any rate a very close 
collateral. 

After this glimpse of a skull, the Record 
for very many centuries gives nothing but flint 
implements, which improve steadily in quality. 
A very characteristic form isshapecllike a sole, 
with one flat side stricken off at one blow and 
the other side worked. The archreologists, as 
the Record continues, are presently able to 
distinguish scrapers, borers, knives, darts, 
throwing stones, and the like. Progress is 
now more rapid; in a few centuries the shape 
of the hand-axe shows distinct and recognizable 
improvements. And then comes quite a num
ber of remains. The Fourth Glacial Age is 
,rising towards its maximum. Man is taking 
to caves and leaving vestiges there; at Krapina 
in Croatia, at N eanclerthal near Diisseldorf, 
at Spy, human rcmains have beeu found 
skulIs aud bones of a creature that is certainl; 

SKEI,ETON OF THE SADRE-TOOTHED TIGER, A CONTEMPORARY OF THE SUD·MEN, BUT NOT 
APPARENTI,Y OF THE EARLY TRUE MEN. 
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DIAGRAM 1'0 II,I,USTRATE THE RIDDI,E OF TH.l 
PII,TDOWN SUD-MAN, 

the question in a familiar and luminous manner. 
It will enable the reader to gauge the extent 
and quality of the evidence that we possess 
at present upon the nature of these early 
human and sub-human animals. Upon these 
fragile Piltclown fragments alone more than 
a hundred books, pamphlets, and papers have 
been written. They are guarded more care
fulIy from theft and wilful damage than the 
most precious jewels, and in the museum cases 
one sees only carefu11y executed fac-similes. -

a man. Somewhere betweeu 100,000 and 
50,000 years ago, if not earlier, appeared Ho11to 

" As to the Piltdown jaw-bone, the best study 
of it is that by Smith Woodward, who first 
described it and the canine found later. The 
jaw is imperfect in front, but has the broad, 
flat symphysis of the A pes. G. S. Miller, an 
American anthropologist, has made a very 
good comparison of it with a chimpanzee's jaw, 
and concludes that it is a chimpanzee's. (Ris 
latest paper is in the AnI" Jour. oj PlIys. An
tMop. vol. i., no. I.) The one point in the 

Neal1cJ,ertlzalens1:s (also ca11ed H011lo -------------------------, 
antiq,/tus and Homo primigeni'l/s), a 
quite passable human being. Ris 
thumb was not quite equal in 
flexibility aud usefulness to a human 
thumb, he stooped forward and 
could not hold his head erect, as 
a11 living men do, he was chinless 
and perhaps incapable of speech, 
there were curious differences about 
the enamel and the roots of his 
teeth from those of allliving men, 
he was very thick-set, he was, in
deed, not quite of the human 
species; but there is no dispute 
about his attribution to the genus 
Homo. Re was certainly not de
scended from Eoanthropus, but his 
j aw-bone is so like the Reidelberg 
jaw-bone, as to make it possible 
that Homo Heidelbergensis, a thou
sand centuries before him, was of 
his blood and race. 

§ 5 
The Riddle Upon this question of 
~~lt~:wn the Piltdown jaw-bone, 
Remains. it may be of interest to 
quote here a letter to the writer 
from Sir Ray Lankester, discussing 

Sa1w~-t'ooth. 

v: ~"'~ 'Tis4tt,· 'w· .' ... , ....... 
''., \ 

.~ " ~ 
" 

J.F'.H. 
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Piltdown jaw itself against chimpanzee iden
tification is the smooth, fiat, worn surface of 
the molars. This is a h2lman character, and is 
due to lateral movement of the jaw, and hence 
rub bing down of the tuberc1es of the molars. 
This is not worth much. But the serious 
question is, are we to associate this jaw with the 
cranium found close by it? If so, it is certainly 
not chimpanzee nor close to the Apes, but 
decidedly hominid. Two other smaIl klg
ments of crania and a few more teeth have been 
'found in ·the gra vel two miles from Piltdown, 
which agree with the Piltdown ci:anium in ha ving 
3uperciliary ridges fair1y strong for a human 
skulI, but not anything like the great super
ciliary ridges of A pes. The fact one has to 
face is this: here you have an imperfect cra
nium, very thick-waUed and of smnIl cubical 
contents (I,IOO or so), but much larger in that 
respect than any ape's. A few yards distant 
from it in the same layer of gravel is found a 
jaw-bone having rather large pointed canines, 
a fiat, broad symphysis, and other points about 
the inner face of the ramus and ridges which 
resemble those of the chimpanzee. Which is the 
more likely: (a) that these two novel fragments 
tending apewards from man were parts of 
the same individual; or (b), that the sweeping 
of the Wealden valley has brought there to
gether a half-jaw and a broken cranium both 
more ape-like in character than any known 
human corresponding bits, and yet derived 
from two separate anthropoid beasts, one 
(the jaw) more simian, and the other (the cran
ium) much less so? As to the probabilities, 

we must remember that this patch of gravel 
at Piltdown, c1earlyarid definitely, is a wash-up . 
of remains of various later tertiary and post
tertiary deposits. I t contains fragments of 
Miocene mastodon and rhinoceros teeth. 
These latter differ entirely in mineral character 
from the Eoanthropus jaw and the cranium. 
But (and this needs re-examination and chemical 
analysis) the Piltdown jaw and the Piltdown 
cranium do not seem to me to be quite alike 
in thefr mineral condition. The jaw is more 
deeply iron-stained, and, I should say (but not 
confidently), harder than the cranium. Now, it 
is easy to attribute too much importance to 
that difference, since in a patch of iron-stained 
gravel, such as thát at Piltdown, the soaking 
of water and iron salts into bones embedded 
may be much greater in one spot than in another 
only a yard off, or a few inches deeper! 

"So I think we are stumped and baftled! The 
most prudent way is to keep the jaw and the 
cranium apart in aU argument about them. On 
the other hand, on the principle that hypotheses 
are not to be multiplied beyond necessity, there 
is a case for regarding the two-jaw and cranium 
-as ha ving been parts of one beast-or man." 

To which Sir H. H. J ohnston adds: "Against 
the chimpanzee hypothesis it must be borne in 
mind that so far no living chimpanzee or fossil 
chimpanzee-like remains have been found nearer 
England than north equatorial Africa Ol' North
west India, and no remains of great apes at a11 
nearer than Southern France and the upper 
Rhine-and those widely different from the' 
Eoanthrop~ts jaw." 

IX 
THE NEANDERTHAL MEN, AN EXTINCT RACE 

(The Early Palreolithic Age 1) 
§ I '1 N the time of the Third Interglacia1 

period the outline of Europe and 
western Asia was very different from 

what it is to-day. Vast areas to the west and 
The World north-west which are now under the 
50,000 Years Atlantic waters were then dry land; 
Ago. the Irish sea and the N orth Sea 
were river vaIleys. Over these northern areas 

there spread and receded and spread again a.. 

1 Three phases 'of human history before the know
ledge and use of metals are often distinguished. First 
there is the so-called Eolithic Age (dawn of stone
implements), then the Pal<Bolithic Age (old stone im
plements), and finally an age in which the implements 
are skilfully made and frequently well finished and 
polished (Neolithic Age). The Pal<Bolithic Period is 
further divided into an earlier (sub-human) and a later 
(fully human) period. -VVe shall comment on these 
divisions later. 
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great ice cap such as covers cen.tral Gr~enland 
to-day (see Map, herewith). Th1S vast 1ce cap, 
which covered both polar regions of the earth, 
withdrew huge masses of water from the oce~n, 
and the sea-level consequently feH, exposmg '
great areas of land that are now submerged 

. The Mediterranean area was probably agam. 
a great valley below the general sea-level, 
containing two inland seas cut o~ from. the 
genera1 ocean. The climate of th1S Med1ter
ranean basin was perhaps cold temperate, and 
the region of the Sahara to the south was not 
then 'a desert of baked rock and blown sand, 
but a well-watered and fertile country. Be
tween the ice sheets to the north and the Alps 
and Mediterranean valley to the south stretched 
a bleak wi1derness whose c1imate changed from 
harshness to a mild kindliness and then hardened 
again for the Fourth Gladal ~ge .. 

Across this wilderness, WhlCh lS now .the 
great plain of Europe, wandered a vanou.s 
fauna. At first there were hippopotam1, 

rhinoceroses, mammoths, and elephants. The
sabre-toothed tiger was diminishing towards. 
extinction. Then, as the air chmed, the 
hippopotamus, and then other warmth-loving
creatures, ceased to come so far north, and 
the sabre-toothed tiger disappeared altogether. 
The woolly mammoth, the woolly rhinoceros,. 
the musk ox, the bison, the aurochs, and the 
reindeer became prevalent, and the temperate
vegetation gaye place, to plants of a more
arctic type. The glaciers spread southward to 
the rriaximum of the Fourth Gladal Age (abo.ut 
50 ,000 years ago), and then receded aga~n. 
In the earlier phase, the Third Interglac1al 
period a certain number of small family groups 
of ine~ (Honzo NeanderthaleJtsis) and probably 
of sub-men (Eoanthropus) wandered over the
land, leaving nothing but their fiint implements. 
to witness to their presence. They pr~bably 
used a multitude and variety of wooden 1mple
ments also; they had probably learnt much 
about the shapes of objects and the use oE 
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different shapes from wood, knowledge which 
they afterwards applied to stone; but none of 
this wooden material has survived; we can 
only speculate about its forms and uses. As 
the weather hardened to its maximum of 
severity, the N eanderthal men, already it would 
seem acquainted with the use of fire, began to 
seek shelter under rock ledges and in caves
and so leave remains behind them. Hitherto 
they had been accustomed to squat in the open 

driven out of the caves and kept out of .the 
caves in which these early men wanted to squat 
and hide; and no doubt fire was an effective 
method of eviction and protection. Probably 
early men did not go deeply in to the caves, 
because they had no means of lighting their 
recesses. They got in far enough to be out 
of the weather, and stored wood and food in 
odd comers. Perhaps they barricaded the 
cave mouths. Their only available light for 

going deeply into the caverns would 
be torches. 

A GUESS AT THE API'EARANCE OF HOMO NEANDERTHALENSIS. 

What did these N eanderthal men 
hunt? Their only possible weapons 
for ki11ing such giant creatures as 
the mammoth or the cave bear, or 
even the reindeer, were spears of 
wood, wooden clubs, and those big 
pieces of flint they left behind them, 
the Chellian and Moustierian imple
ments; and probably their usual 
quarry was smaller game. But they 
did certainly eat the flesh of the 
big beasts when they had a chance, 
and perhaps they followed them 
when sick or when wounded by 
combats, or to ok advantage of them 
when they were bogged or in trouble 
with ice or water. (The Labrador 
Indians sti11 ldll the caribou with 
spears at awkward river crossings.) 
At Dewlish, in Dorset, an artificial 
trench has been found which is 
supposed to have been a Paheolithic 
trap tor elephants.1 vVe know that 
the N eanderthalers partly ate their 
ki1l where it fell; but they brought 
back the big marrow bones to the 
cave to crack and eat at leisure, 
because few ribs and vertebne are 

about the fire, and near their water supply. 
But they were sufficiently intelligent to adapt 
themselves to the new and harder conditions. 
(As for the sub-men, they see111 to have suc
cumbed to the stresses of this Fourth Glacial 
Age altogether. At any rate, the rudest type of 
Palreolithic implements presently disappears.) 

Not 111crely man was taking to the caves. 
This period also had a cave liOli, a cave bear, 
and a cave hyrena. These creatures had to be 

found in the caves, but great quan
tities of cracked and split long bones. They 
used skins to wrap about them, and the women 
probably dressed the skins. 

We know also that they were right-handed 
like modem men, because the left side of the 
brain (which serves the right side of the body) 
is bigger than the right. :Sut while the back 
parts of the brain which deal with sight and 

1 Osmond Fisher, quoted in \Vrighťs Qualemary 
lce Age. 

ANCESTOR (NOT A NEANDERTHAL MAN, BUT A 
OUR NEANDERTHALOID 

PARALLEL SPECIES) 
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touch and the energy of the body are well 
developed, the front parts, which are connected 
with thought and speech, are comparatively 
small. It was as big a brain as ours, but different. 
Ihis species of Ho1l'lo had certainly a very 
different mentality from ours; its individuals 
were not merely simpler and lower than we are, 
they were on another line. It may be they 
did not speak at all, or very sparingly. They 
had nothing that we should call a language. 

§ 2 

In Worthington Smith's lHal/. flle Primeval 
Savage there is a very vividly written descrip
Th~ Dai1y tion of early Paléeolithic life, from 
Life of the which much of the following account 
First Men. is borrowed. In the original, Mr. 
Worthington Smith assumes a more extensive 
sodal life, a larger community, and a more 
definite division of labour among its members 
than is altogether justifiable in the face of such 
subsequcnt writings as J. J. Atkinson's memor
able essay on Primal Law.1 For the little tribe 
Mr. Worthington Smith elescribed, there has been 
substituted, thcrcfore, a family group uneler the 
leaelership of one Old Man, and the suggestions 
of Mr. Atkinson as to the behaviour of the Old 
Man have been worked into the sketch. 

Mr. Worthington Smith elescribes a squatting
place near a stream, because primitive man, 
having no pots or other vessels, must needs 
have kept dose to a water supply, and with 
some chalk diffs aeljacent' from which fiints 
co ulel bc got to work. The airwas bleak, and 
~he fire was of great importance, because fires 
once out were not easily relit in those days. When 
not requireel to blaze it was probably banked 
down with ashes. The most probable way in 
which fires were started was by hacking a bit of 
iron pyrites with a fiint amidst dry de ad leaves ; 
concretions of iron pyrites anel fiints are found 
together in England where the gault and chalk 
approach each other.2 The little group of 
people would be squatting about amidst a 
litter of fern, moss, anel such-like dry material. 

1 Social OrigiJ/s, by Andrew Lang, and Primal Law, 
by J. J. Atkillson. (Longmans, 1903.) 

2 This first origin of fire was suggested by Sir John 
Lubbock (Prehistoric Times), and Ludwig Hopf, in 
Tito Ellman Species, says that " Flints and pieccs of 
pyrites are found ln dose proximity 'in pala:ol;thic 
settlemcnts near the rell:ains of mammoths." 

4 

Some' of the women anel childrcn would need 
to be continually gathering fuel to keep up the 
fires. It would be a tradition that had grown 
up. The young would imitate their elders 
in this task.' Perhaps there woulel berude 
wind shelters of boughs on one side of thc en
campment. 

The Old Man, the father and master of the 
group, would perhaps be engaged in hammering 

AN'OTHER ESSAY IN' THE RESl'ORAl'ION' OF 
HOMO NEANDERTHALENSIS. 

fiints beside the fire. The chilelren would imi
tate him and learn to use the sharpencd frag
ments. Probably some of the women would 
hunt good fiints; they would fish them out 
of the chalk with sticks and bring them to the 
sq ua tting -place. 

There woulel be skins abouL I t seems pro
bable that at a very eal;!y time primitive meu 
took to using skins. Probably they were 
wrapped about the children, and used to lie 
upon when the ground was damp and cold. 
A woman would perhaps be preparing a skin. 
The inside of the skin would be well scraped 
free of superfluous fiesh with trimmed fiints, 
and then strained and pulled and pegged out 
fiat on the grass, and elrieel in the rays of the 
sun. 

A wa y from the fire other mem bers of the fami! y 
group prowl in search of food, but at night they 
all gather dosely round the fire and build it 
up, for it is their protection against the wander
ing bear and sllch-like beasts of prey. The Old 
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EARI,Y STONE HIPLEJ\lENTS. 

What did they eat at the squat
ting-place ? 

" Primeval man is commonly de
scribed as a hunter of the great 
hairy mammoth, of the bear, and 
the lion, but it is in the highest de
gree improbable that the human 
savage ever hunted animals much 
larger than the hare, the rabbit, and 
the rat. Man was probably the 
hunted rather than the hunter. 

The l\Iousteriall Age ill1plements, aud all above it, are those of Neanderthal IDCU or 
possibly in the case of the rostro·carinah.s, af sub-meu. Thc lower fOW (Rdndeer Agc) 
ure the work cf truc meu, Thc student should compare this diagram "Hh thc tiUle 

" The primeval savage was both 
herbivorous and ca1'11ivorous. Be 
had for food hazelcnuts, beech-nuts, 
sweet chestnuts, earth-nuts, and 
aco1'11s. He had crab-apples, wild 
pears, wild cherries, wild goose
berries, bullaces, sorb5, sloes, black
berries, yewberries, hips and haws, 
watercress, fungi, the larger and 
softer leaf-buds, N ostoc (the vege
table substance called (fallen stars ' 
by countryfolk), the fleshy, juicy, 
asparagus-like rhizomes or subter
ranean stems of the Labiatre and like 
plants, as well as other delicacies of 
the vegetablekingdom. Be had 
birds' eggs, young birds, and the 
honey and honeycomb of wild bees. 
Be had newts, snails, and frogs-the 
two latter delicacies are stiil highly 
esteemed in Normandy and Brit-diagram attached to Chapter VII, § 6. 

Man is the only fully adult male in the little 
gľoup. There are women, boys and gir1s, 
but 50 soon as the boys are big enough to ľouse 
the Old Man's jealousy" he will fall foul of them 
and either drive them off or ldll them. Some 
gir1s may perhaps go off with these exiles, or 
two or three of these youths may keep together 
for a time, wandering until they come up on some 
other group, from which they may try to steal 
a mate. Then they would probably faH out 
among themselves. Some day, when he is 
forty years old peľhaps or even older, and his 
teeth aľe worn down and his energy abating, 
some younger male will stand up to the old man 
and kil1 him and reign in his stead. Theľe is 
probably short shrift fOľ the old at the squatting
place. So soon as they grow weak and bad
tempered, trouble and death come upon them. 

tany. Be had fish, dead and alive, 
and fresh-water mussels; he could easily catch 
fish with his hands and paddle and dive for and 
trap them. By the seaside he would have fish, 
mollusca, and seaweed. Be would have many 
of the larger birds and smaller mammals, which 
he could easily secure by throwing stonesand 
sticks, Ol' by setting simple snares. Be would 
have the snake, the slow-worm, and the cray
fish. Be would have vaľious grubs and in
seets, the large larvre of beetles and various 
cateľpillaľs. The taste fOľ caterpillars still 
survives in China, where they are sold in dľied 
bundles in the maľkets. A chief and highly 
nourishing objeet of food would doubtlessly 
be bones smashed up into a stiff and gritty 
paste. 

" A faet of great impoľtance is this-pľimeval 
man would not be particular about having his 
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flesh food over-fresh. Be would constantly 
find it in a dead state, .and, if semi-putrid, he 
would relish it none the less-the taste for high 
or half-putrid game, still survives. If driven 
by hunger and hard pressed, he would perhaps 
sometimes eat his weaker companiops or un
healthy children who happened to be feeble 
or unsightly or burthensome. The larger 
animals in a weak and dying state would no 
doubt be much sought for; when these were 
not forthcoming, dead and haH-rotten examples 
would be made to suffice, An unpleasant odour 
would not be objeeted to; it is not objected 
to ·now in many continental hotels. 

"The savages sat huddled dose togetheľ 

round theiľ fiľe, with fruits, bones, and half
putrid flesh. We can imagine the old man 
and his women twitching the skin of their 
shoulders, brows, and muzzles as they weľe 
annoyed Ol' bitten by flies or other inseets. 
We can imagine the large human nostrils, 
indicative of keen scent, giving rapidly re
peated sniffs at the foul meat before it Was 
consumed; the bad odour of the meat, and the 
various other disgusting odours belonging to 
a haunt of savages, being not in the least dis
approved. 

"Man at that time was not a degraded 
animal, for he had never been higher; he was 
therefoľe an exalted animal, and, low as we 
esteem him now, he yet represented the high
est stage of development of the animal kingdom 
of his time." 

That is at least an acceptable sketch of a 
Neandeľthal squatting-place. But before ex
tinction overtook them, even the N eander
thaleľs learnt much and went far. 

Whatever thc older Palreolithic men did 
with theiľ dead, there is reason to suppose that 
the later Homo Neanderthalensis buried some 
individuals at least with respeet and .ceremony. 
One of the best-known N eanderthal skeletons 
is that of a youth who apparently had been 
deliberately interred. Be had been placed 
in a sleeping posture, head on the right fore
arm. The head lay on a number of flint 
fragments carefully piled together "pillow 
fashion." A big hand-axe lay near his head, 
and around him were numerous charred and 
split ox bones, as though theľe had been a feast 
or an offering. 

To this appearance of burial during the later 
N eanderthal age We shall return later, when we 
are considering the ideas that were inside the 
heads of primitive men. 

This sort of men may have wandered, squatted 
about their fires, and died in Europe for a period 
extending over 100,000 years, if we assume, 
that is, that the Beidelberg jaw-bone belongs 
to a member of the species, a period so vast 
that aH the subsequent history of our race 
becomes a thing of yesterday. Along its own 
line this species of men was accumulating a 
dim tradition, and working out its limited 

possibilities. I ts thick skull imprisoned its 
brain, and to the end it was low-browed and 
brutish. 

§ 3 

When the Dutch discovered Tasmania, they 
found a detached human race not very greatly 
The Last advanced beyond this Lower Palreo
Palreolithic lithic stage. But over most of the 
Men. world the Lower Palreolithic culture 
had developed into a more complicated and 
higher life twenty Ol' thiľty thollsand years ago. 
The Tasmanians were not racially N eander
thalers ; 1 their bl~ain-cases, their neck-bones 
their jaws and teeth, show that; they had no 

1 But compare Sollas' A lIciellt Hu'll/ers. 
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1\ e.anderthal affinities; they were of the same 
species as oursclves. There can be little doubt 
that throughollt the hundreds of centuries 
dUl'ing which the scattcred little groups of 
N eanderthal men were all that represented nien 
in Europe, real men, of our own species, in 
some other part of the world, were working 
their way along paral1el Unes from much thc 
same stage as the N eanderthalers ended at, and 
which the Tasmanians preserved, to a higher 
level of power and achievement. The 'Tas-

manians, living under unstimulating conditions, 
remote from any other· human competition 01' 
example, lagged behind the rest of the human 
brotherhood.1 

About 200 centuries ago ar earlier, real men 
of our own species, if not of our own race, came 
drifting into the European area. 

1 What is known of the Tasmanian Old Stone men
is to be found in Roth and Butler's A bort'gilles ol Tas-
1/!allia. See also footnotc on the Tasmanian languagf 
to Chaptcr XIII. 

x 
THE LATER POSTGLACIAL PALJEOLITHIC 

MEN, THE FIRST TRUE MEN 
(Later Palreolithic Age) 

§ I 

T HE 1\ eanderthal type of man pre
vailed in Europe at least for tens 
of thousands of years. For ages 

that make al~ history seem a thing of yester
day, these nearly human creatures prevailed. 
The coming If the Heidelberg jaw was that of 
of l\'Ien like a N eanderthaler, and if there is no 
Ourselves. error in the estimate of the age of 
that jaw, then the Neanderthal Race lasted out 
for more than 200,000 years! Finally, between 
40,000 and 25,000 years ago, as the Fourth 
Glacial Age softened towards more temperate 
conditions (see Map on p. 53), a different human 
type came upon the scene, and, it would seem, 
exterminated H ama N eanderthalensis.2 This úew 

2 The opinion that the Neanderthal race (Ho/J/o 
Neanderthalmsis) is an extinct species which did not 
interbreed with the true men (HoJIlO saPiens) is held 
by Professor Osborue, and it is the view to which the 
writer inc1ines and to which he has pointed in the 
treatment of this section; but it is only fair to the 
reader to note that many writers do not share this 
view. They write and speak of living .. Neander
thalers " in contemporary populations. One observer 
has written in the past of such types in the west of 
lrcland; aI:1other has observed them in Greece. These 
so-called ")iving Neanderthalers" have neither the 
peculiarities of neck, thumb, nor teeth that distinguish 
the Neanderthal race of pre-men. The cheek teeth of 
true men, for instance, have what we call fangs, long 
fangs; the Neanderthaler's cheek tooth is a mOl'e com
plica/ed and specialized cheek tooth, a long tooth with 
short fangs, and his canine teeth were less marked, 

type was probably deve10ped in South Asia 
01' N orth Africa, 01' in lands now sllbmerged 
in the Mediterranean basin, and, as more remains 
are collected and evidence accumulates, men 
will learn more of their early stages. A t 
present we can only guess where and ho\-\' , 
through the slow ages, parallel with the N eander
thal cousin, these first true 1ne:~ arose out of 
some more ape-lilce progenitor. For hundreds 
of centuries they were acquiring skill of hand 
and limb, and power and bulk of brain, in that 
still unknown environment. They were al
ready far above the 1\ eanderthal level of 
achievement and intelligence, when first they 
come into our ken, and they had already split 
into two Ol' more very distinctive races. 

less like dog-teeth, than ours. Nothing could shQ\v 
more c1early that he was on a differ~nt line of develcip
ment. We must remembcr that so far only vVestern 
Eumpc has been properly explorej for Pal<BoHthic 
remains, an:! that practically aH we know of the 
Neanderthal species comes fmm that arca (see Map, 
P·47)· No doubt the ancestor of Homo sapieJ/s (which 
species inc1udes the Tasmanians) was a very similar 
and parallel creature to Hotllo Nea/lderthalensis. 
And we are not so far fmm that ancestor as to have 
eliminated not indeed "Neanderthal," but " Neander
thaloid "types. The existence of such types no more 
pmves that the Neanderthal species, the makers of 
the Chellian and Mousterian implements, interbred 
with HOlno sapiells in the Eumpean area than do 
monkey-faced people testify to an interbreeding with 
monkeys; Ol' people with faces like horses, that there 
is an equine strain in our popnlation. 

~ 
tll 

~ 
~ 
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Thes~ new-comers did not migrate into 
Europe m the strict sense of the word, but rather, 
as cen tury by cennury the climate ameliorated 

. they followed the food and plants to which 
they were accustomed, as those spread into the 
new realms that opened to them The l' . . ce was 
recedmg, vegetation was increasing, big game 
of all ~orts was becoming more abundant. 
Steppe-hke ctmditions, conditions of pasture 
and shrub, were bringing with them vast 
herds of wild horse. Ethnologists (students 
of race) c!ass these new human races in one. 
same specles as ourselves, and with all human 
race~ subsequent to them, under one common 
sp~Clfic name of Homo Sapťelts. They had 
qUlte h~man brain-cases and hands. Their teeth 
and thelr necks were anatomically as ours are. 

N ow, here again, with every de sire to be plain 
and expl~cit ,:ith the reader, we have still to 
trouble hlm wlth qualified statements and not 
f . t . es 

~ m errogatlOn. There is now an enormous 

been many more distinct races than these two. 
There may have been intermediate types. In 
the grotto of Cro-Magnon it was that complete 
skeletons of one main type of these N ewer 
Palceo1ithic men, these true men, were first 
found, and so it is that they are spoken of as 
Cro-Magnards. 

These Cro-Magnards were a tall people with 
ve:y broad faces, prominent noses, and, aU 
thmgs ~onsidered, astonishingly big brains. 
The bram capacity of the woman in the Cro
Magnon cave exceeded that of the average male 
to-day. Her head had been smashed by a heavy 
blow. There were also in the same cave with her 
the complete skeleton of an older man nearly 
six feet high, the fragments of a child's sÍ(eleton 
and the skeletons of two young men. Ther: 
were also flint implements and perforated sea
shells, used no doubt as ornaments. Such is' 
one sample of the earliest true men. But-at the 
Grimaldi cave, near Mentone, were discovered 
two. skeletons also of the later Palceolithic 
Peno~, but of a widely contrasted type, with 
negrold characteristics that point rather to 
the negroid type. There can be no doubt that 
we have to deal in this period with at least 
two and probably more highly divergent races 
o.f true men. They may have overlapped in 
Ílme, or Cro-Magnards may have followed the 
Grimaldi race, and either or both may have 
been contemporaries with the late N eanderthal 
m~n: Various authorities have very strd'hg 
opmlOns .u~on these points, but they are, at 
most, opmlOns. 1he whole story is further 
~ogged at present by our inabi1ity to distinguish, 
m the a~sence of skeletons, which race has been 
at work m an~ particular case .. In what follows 
the reader wIll ask of this or that particul 
t t " ar s a ement, Yes, but is this the Cro-Magnard or llterature about these earliest true men, the 

men of the Later Palceozoic Age, and it is still 
for t~e general reader a very confusing litera
ture mdeed. I t is confusing because it is still 
confused at the source. We know of t 

the Grimaldi man or some other that you . . are 
wntmg about?" To which in most cases 
the honest answer is, " As yet we do not know." 
~o~fe~sedly our account of the neWer Palce 0-

hthIC lS a jumbled account. There are probably 
t~o. or .thre~ concurrent and only roughly 
sImIlar ~IstoHes of these newer Palceolithic men 
as yet, mextricably mixed up together. Som 
authorities appear to favour the Cro-Magnard: 
und.uly and to dismiss the Grimaldi people with 
as httle as possible of the record. 

ď t' WO 
lS mct sorts of skeletal remains in this period, 

the first of these known as the Cro-Magnon 
race, and the second the Grimaldi race' but 
the great bulk of the human traces and ~pp1i
ance~ we find are either without human bones 
or wl.th insufficient bones for us to define their 
assoclated physical type. There may have 

The appearance of these truly human Post 
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glacial Palceolithic peoples was certainly an 
enormous leap forward in the history of mankind. 
Both of these main races had a human fore
brain, a human hand, an intelligence very like 
our own. They dispossessed H 01110 N eander
thaleJ1.sis from his cavems and his stone quarries. 
And they agreed with modem ethnologists, 
it would seem, in regarding him as a different 
species. Unlike most savage conquerors, who 
take the women of the defeated side for their 
own and interbreed with them, it would seem 
that the true men would have nothing to do 
with the Neanderthal race, women 01' men. 
There is no trace of any intermixture between 
the races, in spite of the fact that the new
comers, being also flint users, were establishing 
themselves in the very same spots that their 
predecessors had occupied. We know very 
little of the appearance of the N eanderthal man, 
but this absence of· intermixture seems to 
suggest an extreme hairiness, an ugliness, 01' 

a repulsive strangeness in his appearance over 
and above his low forehead, his beetle brows, 
his ape neck, anďhis inferior stature. Or he
and she-may have been too fierce to tame. 
Says Sir Harry J ohnston, in a survey of the rise 
of modem man in his Views and Reviews: "The 
dim racial remembrance of such gorilla-like 
monsters, with cunning brains, shambling gait, 
hairy bodies, strong teeth, and possibly can
nibalistic tendencies, may be the germ of the 
ogre in folklore .... " 

These true men of the Palceolithic Age, who 
replace the Neanderthalers, were coming into 
a milder climate, and although they used the 
caves and shelters of their predecessors, they 
lived largely in the open. They were hunting 
peoples, and some or aU of them appeal' to have 
hunted the mammoth and the wild horse as 
well as the reindeer, bison, and aurochs. They 
ate much horse. At a great open-air camp at 
Solutré, where they seem to have had annual 
gatherings for many centuries, it is estimated 
that there are the bones of IOO,OOO horses, 
besides reindeer, mammoth, and bison bones. 
They probably followed herds of horses, the little 
bearded ponies of that age, as these moved after 
pasture. They hung about on the flanks of the 
herd, and became very wise about its habits 
and dispositions. A large part of these men's 
l.ives must have been spent in watching animals. 

Whether they tamed and domesticated the 
horse is still an open question. Perhaps 
they leamt to do so by degrees as the centuries 
passed. At any rate, we find late Palceolithic 
drawings of horses with marks about the heads 
that are strongly.suggestive of bridles, and there 
exists a carving of a horse's head showing 
what is perhaps a rope of twisted skin 01' tendon. 
But even if they tamed the horse, it is still 
more doubtful whether they rode it 01' had much 
use for it when it was tamed. The horse they 
knew was a wild pony with a beard under its 
chin, not up to carrying a man for any distance. 
It is improbable that these men had yet leamt 
the rather unnatural use of animaľs milk as 
food. If they tamed the horse at last, it was 
theonly animal they seem to have tamed. 
They had no dogs, and they had little to do 
with any sort of domesticated sheep 01' cattle. 

It greatly aids us to realize their common 
humanity that these ear1iest trne men could 
draw. Both races, it would seem, drew astonish
ingly well. They were by aU standards savage~J 
but they were artistic savages. They drew 
better than any of their successors down to 
the beginnings of history. They drew and 
painted on the cliffs and cave walls that they 
had wrested from the N eanderthal men. And 
the surviving drawings come to the ethnologist, 
puzz1ing over bones and scraps, with the effect 
of a plain message shining through guesswork 
and darkness. They drew on bones and 
antlers; they carvedlittle figures. 

These later Palceo1ithic people not only 
drew remarkably well for our information, and 
with an increasing skill as the centuries passed, 
but they have also left us other information 
about their lives in their graves. They buried. 
They buried their dead, often with ornaments, 
weapons, and food; they used a lot of colour in 
the burial, and evidently painted the body. 
From that one may infer that they painted 
their bodies during life. ,Paint was a big fact 
in their lives. They were inveterate painters ; 
they used black, brown, red, yeUow, and white 
pigments, and the pigments they used endure to 
this day in the caves of France and Spain. Of 
aH modem races, none have shown so pictorial 
a disposition; the ne arest approach to it has 
been among the American lndians. 

These drawings and paintings of the later 
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Pala:01ithic people went on through a long 
period of Hrne, and present wide fluctuations in 
artistic merit. We give here some early 
sketches, from which we leam of the interest 
taken by these early men in the bison, horse, 
ibex, cave bear, and reindeer. In its early stages 
the drawing is often primitive Hke the drawings 
of cle'/er children; quadrupeds are usually 
drawn with one hindleg and one foreleg, as 
children draw them to this day. The legs on 

vivid and like. At the crest of their artistic 
time, eighteen Ol' twenty thousand years ago, 
there were Pala:01ithic men who could clraw as 
well as most modem European artists. They 
rarely drew themselves. The vast majority of 
their drawings represent anima1s. The mam
moth and the horse are among the commonest 
themes. Some of the people, wh ether Grimaldi 
people or Cro-Magnon people, also made 1ittle 
ivory and soapstone statuettes, and among these 

'-----------------------.. are some veryfat fema1e figures. 

~A' r-~e . (dr.uvn~-:t:rerůzg ~ I, These latter suggest the physique of ~ ~''/ Grimaldi rather than of Cro-Magnon 

, 

artists. They are 1ike Bushmcn 
" ., women. The human sculpture of 
.' the earlier times inclined to carica-

- f ture, and generally such hnman 
Eem poin:t:s' figures as they represent are far 

J.F'.H. 

the other side wcre too much for the artist's 
technique. Possibly the first drawings began 
as children's drawings begin, out of idle scratch
ings. The savage scratched with a flint on a 
smooth rock surface, and was reminded of 
some line or gesture. But their soUd carvings 
are at least as old as their first pictures. The 
earlier drawings betray a complete incapacity 
to group animals. As the centuries progressed, 
more ski1ful artists appeared. The representa
tion of beasts became at last astonishingly 

below the animal studics in vigour 
and veracity. 

l..ater on there was mo.re grace 
and less coarseness in the human 
represcntations. One little !Vory 
head discovered is that of a girl 
with an elaborate coiffure. These 
people at a later stage also scratched 
and engraved designs on ivory anel 
bone. Some of the r'nost interesting 
groups of figures are carved very 
curiously round bone, and especially 
round rods of deer bone, so that it 
is impossible to sec the entire design 
altogether. Figures have also been 
found modelled in clay, a1though 
no Pala:olithic people made any use 
of pottery. 

Many of thc paintings are found 
in the depths of unlit caves. They 
are often diffi.cult of access. The 
artists must have employed lamps 

to do their work, and shallow soapstone lamps 
in which fat could have been bumt have been 
found. vVhether the seeing of these cavem 
paintings was in some way ceremonial ar under 
what circumstances they were seen, we are now 
altogether at a loss to imaginc. 

§ 2 

Archa:ologists distinguish at present three 
chief stages in the history of these newer Pala:o
Hthic, men, and we must name these stages 
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here. But it may be as well to note at the 
same time that it is a matter of the utmost 

. . . difficulty to distinguish which of two Subdlvlslons . h 
of the Later deposits in different places lS t e 
PalreoHthic. older ar newer. We may very well 
be dealing with the work of more ar less contem
porary and different races when we think we. are 
dea1ing with successive ones. We are dealmg, 
the reader must bear in mind, with little 
disconnected patches of material, a few score 

coloured designs upon leather. Some of the· 
workmanship on bone was extraordinarily fine. 
Parkyn quotes from de Mortillet, about the 
Reindeer Age (Magdalenian) bone needles,. 
that they " are much superior to tho'1e of later, 
even historical, times, down to the Renais
sance. The Romans, for example, never had 
needles comparable to those of the Magda1enian 
epoch." 

It is quite impossible at present to guess at 
altogether. The earliest stage -------------........ -------~.-:-1 
usually distinguished by the experts ~ "AtJe (~) , 
is the Aurigl1acean; it is charac- ~ t~'Y~$' ~ ~$I; 
terized by very wcll-made flint in- ~. 8'ngmvd 
struments, and by a rapid develop- stinw .. _____ -

ment of art and more particularly 
of statuettes and waH paintings. 
The most esteemcd of the painted 
caves is ascribed to the latter part 
of this the first of the three sub
divisions of the newer Pala:olithic. 
The second subdivision of this period 
is called the Solutrian, and is dis
tinguished particularly by the quality 
and beauty of its stone implements ; 
some of its razor-like blades are 
on ly equalled and not surpassed by 
thc very best of the N eoHthic work. 
They are of course unpo1ished, but 
the best specimens are as thin as 
stcel blades and almost as sharp. 
Finally, it would seem, came the 
Magdalenia1t stage, in which the 
horse and reindeer were dwindling 
in numbers and the red deer coming 
into Europe.1 The stone imple
ments are smaller, and th'ere is a 
great quantity of bone harpoons, 
spearheads, needles, and the like. 
The hunters of the third and last 
stage of the later Pala:olithic Age appear 
to have supplemented the diminishing foou 
supply by fishing. The chara~teristic art of 
the period consists of deep rehefs done ~pon 
bone and line engraving up on bone. It lS to 
thisperiod that the designs drawn round bones 
belong, and it has been suggested that th~se 
designs 'upon round bones were used to pnnt 

1 So Osborn in his Men ol lize Old Stone A ge. But 
see Wrighťs Quaternary lee .Age for a different view of 
the Magdalenian Age. 

the relative lengths of. these ages. Vo/ e are not 
even positive about their relative relationship. 
Each lasted perhaps for two or three or more 
thousand years, as long a time as the whole 
period from Moses to aur own day. 

At last it would seem that circumstances 
began to turu a1together against these hu~ting 
Kewer Pala:olithic peoples who had flounshed. 
for so long in Europe. 1 hey disappear~d. 
K ew kinds of men appeared in Europe, replac1~g 
thcm. These latter seem to have brought lll. 
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. ~IlIlE DIAGRAM SROWING TRE ESTll\fATE;D DURATlON OF -TRE TRUE; RUlI1AN PE;RIODS. 

Tbls tlm~ dmgra:n again is on a larger sca.le than!ts predecessors. The Ume diagram to Cbapter VII, po S8, if it were on this scale would 
e near Y 4 feet long, and tbe. diagram of tbe whole of geological Ume (Chap. II, § 2), between 486 and 4,860 feet long. 

bow and arrows; they had domestica ted animals 
and cultivated the soil. A new way of living, 
the N eolithic way of living, spread over the 
European area; and the life of the Reindeer 
Age and of the races of Reindeer men, the Later 
Paheolithic men, after a reign vastly greater 
than the time between ourselves and the very 
earliest beginnings of recorded history, passed 
off the European stage. 

§ 3 

Ther/! ís a disposition on thc part of many 
writers to exaggerate the intellectual and 

Th E I· t physical qualities of these later 
e ar les . 

True Men Pala:ohthic men and make a wonder 
were Splendid of them.1 Collectively considered 
Savages. ' 

these people had remarkable gifts, 
but a little refiection will show they had almost 
as remarkable deficiendes. The tremendous 

1 See, for example, H. G. F. Spurrell, kladem kla/! 
aud his FOrerllllllerS, end oi Chapter III. 

advance they display upon their Neander
thalian predecessors and their spedal artistic 
gift must not blind us to their very obvious 
1imitations. For all the quantity of their 
brains, the quality was narrow and special. 
They had vivid perceptions, an acute sense of 
animal form, they had the real artisťs impulse 
to render; so far they were fully grown human 
beings. But that disposition to paint and draw 
is shown to-day by the Bushmen, by Californian 
Indians, and by Australian black fellows; it 
is not a mark of all-round high intellectual 
quality. The cumulative effect of their draw
ings and paintings is very great, but we must 
not make the mistake of crowding all these 
achievements together in our minds as though 
they had suddenly flashed out upon the world 
in a brief interval of time, or as though they 
Were aU the achievements of one people. These 
races of Reindeer men were in undisturbed pos
session of Western Europe for a period at least 
four times as long as the interval betweeh 
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ourselves and Moses, and throughaU that 
immense time they were free to develop and 
vary their life to its utmost possibilities. Their 
art constitutes their one daim to be accounted 
more than common savages. 

They were in dose contact with animals, 
but they never seemed to have got to terms with 
any animal unless it was the horse. They had 
no dogs. They had no properly domesticated 
animals at aU. They watched and drew and 
ki11ed and ate. They do not seem to have 
cooked their food. Perhaps they scorched and 
grilled it, but they could not have done much 
more, because they had no cooking implements. 
Although they had day available, and although 
there are several Paheolithic day figures on 
record, they had no pottery. Although they 
had a great variety of flint a,nd bone imple
ments, they never rose to the possibilities of 
using timber for permanent shelters or such
like structures. They never made hafted axes 
or the like that would enable them to deal with 
timber. Th~re is a suggestion in some of the 
drawings of a fence of stakes in which a mam
moth seems to be entangled. But here we may 
be dealing with superimposed scratchings. 
They had no buildil1gS. I t is not even certain 
that they had tents or huts. They may have 
had simple skin tents. Some of the drawings 
seem to suggest as much. It is doubtful if 
tlWY lmew of the bow. They left no good 
arrowheads behind them. Certain of their 
implements are said to be " arrow-straighteners " 
by distinguished authorities, but that is about 
as much evidence as we have of arrows. They 
may have used sharpened sticks as arrows. 
They had no cul#vation of grain or vegetables 
of any sort. Their women were probably 
squaws, smaller than the men; the earlier 
statuettes represent them as grossly fat, almost 
as the Bushmen women are often fat to
day. (But this may not be true of the C[O
Magnards.) 

They dothed themselyes, it wóuld seem, in 
skins, if they dothed themselves at all. These 
skins they prepared with ski11 and elaboration, 
and towards the end of the age they used bone 
needles, no doubt to sew these pelts. One 
may guess pretty safely that they painted these 
skins, and it has even been supposed, printed 
off design s upon them from bone cy1inders. 

But their garments were mere wraps; there are 
no dasps or catches to be found. They do 
not seem to have used grass or such-lilze fibre 
for textiles. Their statuettes are naked. 
They were, in fact, except for a fur wrap in 
cold weather, naked painted savages. 

These hunters 1ived on open steppes for a 
hundred centuries or so, five times the length 
of the Christian era. They were, perhaps, 
'overtaken by the growth of the European 
forests, as the dimate became milder and 
damper. When the wild horse and the rein
deer diminished in Europe, and a newer type 
of human culture, with a greater power over 
food supply, a greater tenacity of settlement, 
and probably a larger sodal organization, 
arose, the Reindeer Men had to learn fresh 
ways of living or disappear. How far they 
learnt and mingled their strain with the new 
European populations, and how far they went 
under we cannot yet guess. Opinions differ 
widely. Wright lays much stress on the " great 
hiatus" between the Paheolithic and N eolithic 
remains, while Osborn traces the likeness of 
the former in several living populations. In 
the region of the Doubs and of the Dordogne in 
France, many individuals are to be met with 
to this day with skulls of the "Cro-Magnon " 
type. Apparently the Grimaldi type of men 
has disappeared altogether from Europe. 
Whether the Cro-Magnon type of men mingled 
completely with the N eolithic peoples, or whether 
they remained distinct and held their own in 
favourable 10ca1ities to the north and west, 
following the reindeer over Siberia and towards 
America, which at that time was continuous 
with Siberia, or whether they disappeared alto
gether from the world, is a matter that can be 
only speculated about at present. There is 
not enough evidence for a judgment. Possibly 
they mingled to a certain extent. There is 
little to prevent our believing that they sur
vived without much intermixture for a long 
time in north Asia, that "pockets" of them 
remained here and there in Europe, that there 
is a streak of their blood in most European 
peoples to-day, and that there is a much 
stronger streak, if not a predominant strain, in 
the M:ongolian and American races.1 

1 Upon this question VV. J. Sollas' AlIciellt Hun/ers 
is very full and suggestive. 
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I,A'll\R PAI,A<;QUTHIC PAINTING OF A BOAR. 

§ 4 
It was about I2,000 orfewer years ago that, 

with the spread of forests and a great change 
Hunters of the fauna, the long prevalence 

We will not deal here with the other various 
peoples who left their scanty traces in the world 
during the dose of theN ew Palreolithic period, 
the spread of the forests where formerly 1here 
had been steppes, and the wane of the hunters, 
some IO ,000 Ol' I2,ÓOO years ago. We will go 
on to describe the new sort of human com
munity that was now spreading over the 
horthern hemisphere, whose appearancemarks 
what is calIed the Neolithic Age. The map of 
the world was assuming something lilee its 
present outlines, the landscape and the flora 
and fauna were taking on their existi~g char
acteristics. The prevailing animals in the 
spreading woods of Europe were the royal 
stag, the great ox, and the bison; the mammoth 
and the musk ox had gone. The great ox, Ol' 
aurochs, is now extinct, but it survived in the 
German forests up to the time of the Roman 
Empire. It was nevel' domesticated.1 It stood 
eleven feet high at the shoulder, as high as an 
elephant. There were still lions in the Balkan 
peninsula, and they remained there until 
about I,OOO Ol' I,200 B.C. The lions of Wiirtem
berg and South Germany in those days were 
twice the size of the modem lion. South Russia 
and Centra1 Asia were thickly wooded then, and 
there were elephants in Mesopotamia and Syria, 

give place of the hunting life in Europe drew 
to Herdsmen. to its end. Reindeer vanished. 
Changing conditions frequently bring with 
them new diseases. There may have been 
prehistoric pestilences. For many centuries 

'there may have been no men in Britain Ol' 
Central Europe (Wright). For a time there 
\Vere in .5'outhem Europe drifting communities 
of some little knO"wn people who are called 
the Azilians. They may have been transition 
generations; they may have been a different 
race. We do not know. Some authorities 
incline to the view that the Azilians were the 
first wave of a race which, as we shall see later, 
has played a great part in populating Europe, 
the dark-white Ol' Mediterranean Ol' Iberian 
race. These Azilian people have left behind 
them a multitude of pebbles, roughly daubec1 
with markings of an unknown purport (sec 
illus. p. 57). The use Ol' significance of these 
Azilian pebbles is still a profound mystery. 
Was this some sort of token writing? Were 
they counters in some game? Did the Azilians 
play with these pebbles Ol' tell a story with 
them, as imagina1ive children will do with bits 
of wood and stone nowadays? At present we 
are unable to cope with any of these questions. 

1 But our domestic cattle are derived from Som/} 
form of aurochs-probably from some lesser Centra! 
Asiaticvariety._H. H. J. 
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and a fauna in Algeria tha t was tropical A frican 
in character. 

Hitherto men in Europe had nevel' g~ne 

further north than the Baltic Sea or the ~ngl:sh 
micllands, but now Ireland, the Scan~lI1aVlan 
peninsula, and perhaps Grcat RUSSla wcrc 
becoming possible regions for human o:cup~
tion. There are no Palreolithic remams III 

Sweden or Norway, nor in Ireland Ol' S.cotland. 
Man, when he entered these countnes, was 

have allowed them to wan der across the land 
that is now cut by Bering Straits, and so reach 
thc American continent. They spread thence 
southward, age by age. When they reached 
South America. they found the giant sloth (the 
Meaatheriu'm); the glyptodon, and many other 
cxtinct creatures, still flourishing. The glyptodon 
was a monstrous South American armadillo. 
and a human skeleton has been found by Roth 
buried beneath its huge tortoise-like shel!." 

.J.FR. 

Painting m F01W cclcurs (é'avc cF Alt:atnira.. Sť.ůn.) 

apparently already at the Neo1ithic stage of 
social development. 

§ 5 
Nor is there any convincing evidence of man 

in America before the end of the Pleisto:ene.1 
The same relaxation of the chmate 

~o SUb-JYlen that permitted the retreat of thc 
ln Amenca. reindeer hunters into Russia and 

Siberia, as the N eolithic tribes advanced, may 

. finds of human remains in North 1 "The vanous . . 
. f hl'ch the geological anttqmty hus beeu Amenca or w . . 

. have been thus briefly pas sed under reVlm\. 
c~~~:: instance where enough of the bones is preser:cd 
ly.. the evidence bears witness agumst for companson, . f tl' 
the geological antiquity of the remams and or lelr 

AlI the human remains in America, even the 
earliest, it is to be noted, are of an Amer-
Indian character. In America there does not 
seem to have been any preceding races oi 
sub-men. Man was fulIy man when he entered 
America. The old world was the nursery of 
the sub-races of mankind. 

close affmity to or identity with the llloder~ Indian.", 
(Slllithsonian Institute. Bur~au of Alllencan Eth-
hology Bulletin 33. Dr. Hrdltcka.) . 
BuťJ, Deniker quotes evidence to show,that eolt.ths 

1 l 'ths have "been found m Amenca. and early pa:-eo 1 . 

. t but full sUlllmary of the eVidence S3e h1S cOlllpac . , 
and views for and against in hlS Races ol ldan, pp. 510, 

SIl. 't' " 's J Deni 2 "Questioned by some authon les, sa). -
ker in Tlle Races ol 1I1a/l 
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XI 

NEOLITHIC MAN IN EUROPE 
§ I 

T. HE Neolithic phase oi human affairs 
began in Europe about 10,000 or 
12,000 years ago. But probably 

men had reached the N eolithic stage elsewhere 
some thousands of years earlier. N eolithic men 

came slowly in to Europe from the The Age 
of Cultiva- south or sQuth-east as the reindeer 
tion begins. and the open steppes gaye way to 
{orest and modern European conditions. 

The N eo1ithic stage in culture is characterized 
by: (I) the presence of polished stone imple
ments, and in particular the stone axe, which 
was perforated so as to be the more effectual1y 
fastened to a wooden handle, and which was 
probably used rather for working wood than in 
conflict. There are a1so abundant arrow heads. 
Thefact that some implements are polished 
does not preclude the presence of great quanti
ti es oi implements of unpoUshed stone. But 
there are differences in the make between even 
the unpoUshed tools of the N eolithic and of the 
Paheolithic Peľiod. (2) The beginning of a sOľt 
oť agriculture, and the us~ of plants and seeds. 
But at first there are abundant evidence s that 
hunting was sti1l of great importance in the 
N eolithic Age. N eolithic man did not at first 
sit down to his agriculture. Be to ok snatch 
crops. Be settled later. (3) Pottery and 
proper cooking. The horse is no longeľ eaten. 
(4) Domesticated animals. The dog appeaľs 

very early. The N eolithic man had domesti
cated cattle, sheep, goats, and pigs. E e was a 
huntsman turned heľdsman of the herds he 
on ce hunted. l (5) Plaiting and weaving. 

These N eolithic people probably " migrated " 
in to Europe, in the same way that the Reindeer 
Men had migrated before them; that is to say, 
generation by generation and century by cen
tury, as the climate chang'ed, they spread after 
their accustomed food. They were not "no
mads." N omadism, like civilization, had stíll 
to be developed. At present we are quite un-

l See Peisker, Cambridge l.1edieval History, VoL I, for 
some interesting views upon domestication,--E. B. 

able to estimate how far the N eolithic peoples 
were newcomers, and how far their aľts were 
developed Oľ acquiľed by the descendants of 
some of the hunteľs and fishers of the Later 
Paléeolithic Age. 

Whatever our conclusions in that matter, this 
much we may say with certainty; there ls no 
great break, no further sweeping away of one 
kind of man and replacement by another kind 
between the appearance of the N eolithic way 
of living and our own time. There are inva
sions, conquests, extensive emigrations and in
termixtures, but the ľaces as a whole carry on 
and continue to adapt themselves to the aľeas 
into which they began to settle in the opening 
oi the N eo1ithie Age. The N eolithic men of 
EUľope weľe white men ancestľa1 to the modern 
Europeans. They may have been of a darker 
comp1exion than many of theiľ descendants; of 

'that we eannot speak with certainty. But there 
is no rea1 bľeak in culture from their time on
ward until we reaeh the age of eoal, steam, 
and power-dľiven maehineľY that began in the 
eighteenth century. 

Afteľ a long time gold, the fiľst known of the 
metals, appeaľs among the bone ornaments with 
jet and amber. lrish Neolithic remains are par
ticularly ľich in gold. Then, perhaps 6,000 
Ol' 7,000 years ago in Enrope, NeoHthie people 
began to use copper in certain centres, making 
out of it implements of much the same pattern 
as their stone ones. They cast the coppeľ in 
moulds made to the shape of the stone im
p1ements. Possibly they first found native 
copper and hammered it into shape.2 Lateľ

we will not venture upon figuľes-men had 
found out how to get copper from its ore. 
Perhaps, as Lord Avebury suggested, they 
discovered the secret oť smelting by the 
chance putting of 1umps oí copper ore among 
the ordinary stones wit~ whieh they built 
the fi.re pit s they used for cooking. In China, 
R ungaľY, Cornwall, and elsewhere copper oľe 

2 Native copper is stilI found to-day in Italy, Hun
gary, Cornwall, and many other places. 
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. h veins' it is a and tinstone oecur 111 t e same , h 
Ellrope at the beginning of the eighteenth 

. t' nd so rather throug cen tury . 1 B Agc 
veľycommonassocla Ion, a, . People talk of the Stone Age, t .le. ro.nze . ' 
diľtiness than ski1l, the ancient smelters, lt m:ay 

and thc Iron Age in Europe, but lt lS mlslead:ng 
be, hit upon the harder and better bronze, ;VhlCh to put these ages as if they were oť equallm
is an a110y of copper and tin.! B~onze lS n~t portance in histoľY. Mnch trner is it to say 

on1y harder than copper, but the m.lxture of t111 
1 that theie was : 

and copper is more fusible an~, ea~ler tOJ ~l:e(:u~ce:.:.-..:.:=~= ___ -=--:-:-~-:--:-:;:=;:==::~ 
I· lm ~ ~~~Y~-!-l~L~ The so-called "pure coppe - .I.~~ _. l.'Le 

plements usually contain a small (~;W 
proportion of tin, and there are no .caksY 
tin implements known, nOľ veľY 
much evidence to show, that early 
men knew of tin as a se~ar'a~e 

t 123 The plant of a prehlstonc me a. , 
copper smelter has been found 11l 

Spain, and the material .o~ bronze 
foundries in various locahtres. The 
method of smelting revealed by these 
finds carries out Lord Aveburts 
suggestion. In India, wheľe Z111C 
ancl copper ore occur together, brass 
(which is an a110y of the two metal s) 
was similarly hit upon. 

Finally, perhaps as early as 3,000 
. E rope and even years ago 111. u , 

1· . ASl'a "Hnor men began to ear lel' ln 1\ , 

smelt' iron. Once smelting was 
known to men, theľe is no great 
Í:narvel in the finding of iron. They 
smelted iron by b10wing up a ch,ar
coa1 fire, and wrought it by heat1l1.g 

and hammering. They produced lt 
at first in comparatively small 

, 4 • its appearance worked a pleces , , 1 
revo1ution in weapons and lmp e-
ments; but it did not suffice to 
1 the general character of 

c lange d' Much the samc dai1y 
nlen's surroun 111gS. ttled 

d b th 10ľe se life that was being le y c n , 1 d 
N eolithic men 10,000 years ago, was be111g e 
by peasants in out-of-the-way plac es a11 over 

., f b 'onze is that of Dr 
1 This view of the onglil o, ,1 _ Lecture 

G land The Melals in A11ltqUzty (Huxley " 
ow , ut Lord Avebury quotes the verbal OplillO,n 

1912 ), B , t this view and sets lt 
of the late Lord Swansea agams , 
aside without further argument,) lump of tin 

2 Rid eway (Early A ge ol Greece sa;:s a , 
g f d in the Swiss pile-dwellmg depoSltS. 

has been oun f' import in Egypt under 
3 Tin was known as a orelgn i n<ean tin 

the XVIIIth Dynasty: ther:
r 
iSb~~ar:~tNciec:rlY dated) 

and there are (probably lat 'B t it is very difficult to 
tin objects in the Caucasus, u , ood deal 

. ť n" There lS a g distinguish tm from an lmo J' 

(1) An Early Palceolith1:C Age,of vast cluration; 
2 a Later Palceolithic Age, that lasted. no: a 

(, ) .' , d (3) the Age of C'ult'/Vatwn, 
trthe of the hrne, an .' which 
the a e oi the white men 111 Europe, 

g . t most 12 000 years ago, of began 10,000 Ol a , 
, t' n'" a good h' h contarns an uno J ' 

of Cypr~s bronze w ~e tin is antimony-the ancients 
deal whlCh see~s to t II getting antimony and 
trying to get tlil: but ac u~ y 
thinldng it was trn.--:J' ~,i\L lOte the distinction of 

4 In connection wlth lr~n, 1 • tal iron, a 
I d useful Iron. Ornamen . 

ornament a an 'llery or maglcal stnff, 
rarity, perhaps meteoric, as lde,we

lly 
in the time of the 

, E t Enrope spora lca f occurs lil as, , t be distingnished rom 
XVIIIth Dynasty., ThlSh~l~sappears in Greece much 
the copious useful Hon W 1 

later from the North.-}. L. 11'1. 
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which the 1'\ eolithic Period was the beginning, 
.and which is still ~()ing on. 

§ 2 

We do not know yet the region in which the 
ancestors of the white and whitish N eolithic 

Where did 
NeoHthic 
Culture 
.arise? 

peoples worked their way up from 
the Pala:olithic stage of human de
velopment. Probably it was some
where about Soutb 'VIT estern Asia, 

or in some region now submerged beneath the 
lVIediterranean Sea or the Indiiln Ocean, that, 
while the N eanderthal men stilllived their hard 
lives in the bleak climate of a glaciated Europe, 
the ancestors of the white men developed the 
TUde arts of their 
La te r Pala: 0-

lithic per i o d. 
But they do not 
'secm to have de
veloped the ar
tistic s k i II o f 
their more north
erly kindred, thc 
European Later 
P ala:oli thic races. 
And through the 
hu n dr c d cen
turies Ol' so while ' 
H.cindeer m e n 
were living un
,der comparatively unprogressive conditions 
upon the steppes of France, Germany, and 
Spain, these more-favoured and progressive 
people to the south were mastering agricuIture, 
learning to develop their appliances, taming the 
dog, domesticating cattle, and, as the climate to 
the north mitigated and the equatorial climate 
grew more tropical, spreading northward. AU 
these early chapters of our story have yet to 
be disinterred. They will probably be found 
in Asia Minor, Persia, Arabia, India, Ol' N orth 
Africa, or beneath the Mediterranean waters. 
Twelve thousand years ago, or thereabouts
we are sti1l too early for anything but the 
t-oughest chronology-~ eolithic peoples were 
scattered all over Europe, N orth Africa, and 
Asia. 

§ 3 
I t will be of interest here to glve a brief 

account of the life of the European 1\ eolithic 

people before the appearance of metals. We 
get our light upon that life from various sources . 

Everyday 
NeoHthic 
Life. 

They scattered their refuse about, 
and in some places (e.g. on the 
Danish coast) it accumulated in 

great heaps, known as the kitchen-middens. 
They buried some of thcir people, but not the 
common herd, with great care and distinction, 
and made huge heaps of earth over their sepul
clnes; these heaps are the barrows Ol' dolmens 
which contribute a feature to the European, 
Indian, and American scenery in many districts 
to this day. In connection with these mounds. 
Ol' independently of them, they set up great 
stone s (megaliths), cither singly or in groups, oí 

which Stone
henge in Wilt
shire and Carnac 
in Brittany are 
among tbe best
known examples. 
I II various places 
their villages are 
still traceable. 

On e fmitful 
source of know
ledge abont K eo
lithic Efe comes 
f l' o m Switzer
hnd, and was 
first rcvealed by 

the very dry winter of 1854, when the water 
leve! of one of the lakes, sinking to an unheard
of lowness, revealed the foundations of pre
historic pile d wellings of the K eoli thic and 
early Bronze Ages, bUlIt out ovcr the water 
after the fashion of similar homes that exist 
to-day in Celebes and elsewhere. Kot only 
were the timbers of those ancient platforms 
prcserved, but a great multitude of wooden, 
bone, stone, and earthenware utensils and 
ornaments, remains of food and the like, were 
found in the peaty accumulations below them. 
Even pieces of net and garments have been 
recovered. Similar lake dwellings existed in 
Scotland, Ireland, and elsewhere-there are 
well-known remains at Glastonbury in Somer
setshire; in Ireland lake dwellings wcre in
habited from prehistoric times up to the days 
when O'Neil of Tyrone was fighting against the 
English befo:re the plantation of Scotch colonists 
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to replace the Irish in Ulster. These lake 
\illages had considerable defensive value, and 
there was a sanitary advantage in living over 
flowing watcr. 

Probably these Neolithic Swiss pile dwe11ings 
did not shelter the lat'gest communities that 
existed in those days. They were the homes 
of small patriarchal groups. Elsewheľe up on 
fertile plains and in mOľe open countľy theľe' 
weľe pľobably alrcady much larger assemblies 
of homes than in those mountain valleys. There 
are traces of snch a large community of families 

in vViltshire in England, fOľ exal11ple; the re
l11ains of the stone circle of Avebury near Silbury 
mound were once the "finest megálithic ľuin 
in Europe." 1 I t consistec1 of two ciľcles of 
stones surľounded by a laľgeľ cit 'cle and a ditch, 
and coveľing a1together twenty-cight and a half 
aCľes. Fľol11 it two avenucs of stones, each a 
mile and a half long, ran west and south on either 
side of Silbury Bill. The clil11ensions of this 
centľe of a faith ancl a social life now forgotten 
ciltogethcr by men inclicate the concertecl efforts 
ancl inteľests of a very large number of people, 
wiclely scatterecl though they may have bcen 
over the west ancl south and centre of Englancl. 
Possibly they assemblecl at some paľticular 

season of the yeaľ in a primitive sort of fair. 
The whole community « lent a hancl " in builcl
ing the mounds ancl hauling the stones. The 
Swiss pile-dwellers, on the contrary, seem to have 
lived in practically self-contained vi11ages. 

These lake-village people 'vyere considerably 
more advanced in methocls ancl knowleclge, and 
probably much later in time than the early 

1 Lord Avebury. 

5 

Neolithic people who accumulated the sheH 
mounds, the kitchen middens, of the Danish 
and Scotch coasts. The latter may have been 
as early as IO,OOO n.c. Ol' earlier; the lakc 
dwellings were probably occupied continuously 
from 5,000 Ol' 4,COO B.C. down almost to historie 
times. Those early kitchen-middep people were 
among the most barbaľie of N eolithie peoples, 
their stone axes were rough, and they had no 
domesticated animal except the dog. The lake
dwellers, on the other hand, had, in addition to 
the dog,. which was of a mediUlh-sized breed; 

oxen, goats, ancl sheep. Later on, as they wen 
approaching the Bronze Age, they got swine. 
The remains of cattle ancl goats prevail in their 
clébris, ancl, having regarcl to the climate ancl 
country about them, it seems probable that 
these beasts were shelterecl in the builclings upon 
the piles in winter, and that foclcler was storccl 
for them. Probably the beasts livecl in the 
same houses with the people, as the men and 
beasts clo now in Swiss chalets. The people in 
the houses possibly milkecl the cows ancl goats, 
ancl milk perhaps playecl as important a part 
in their economy as it clo es in that of the moun
tain Swiss of to-clay. But of that we are not 
sure at present. Milk is not a natural foocl for 
adults; it must have sccmecl queer stuff to 
take at first; and it may have been only after 
much breeding that a continuous supply of milk 
was secured from cows ancl goats. Some people 
think that the use of milk, cheese, butter, ancl 
other milk proclucts came later into human 
life when men became nomac1ic. The writer is, 
however, clisposecl to give the Ncolithic men 
credit for having cliscoverecl milking. The milk, 
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1IIODERN I,AKE DWEI,UNGS IN BORNEO. 

'rhe Swiss I,ake Dwellings of 5,000 B.C. did not differ materially frolU these. 

if they did use it (and, no doubt, in that case 
.sour curdled milk also, but not welI-made cheese 
and butter), they must have kept in earthenware 
pots, for they had pottery, though it was roughly 
hand-made pottery and not the shapely product 
of the potter's wheel. They eked out this foocl 
supply by hunting. They killecl and ate red 
deer and roe deer, bison and wild boar. And 
they ate the tox, a rather high-fiavoured meat, 
and not what any one woulcl eat in a world of 
plenty. Oddly enough, they do not seem to 
have eaten the hare, although it was available 
as food. They are Supposed to have avoided 
eating it, as some savages are said to avoid 
eating it to this day, because they fearecl that 
the fiesh of so timid a creature might make 
them, by a sort of infection, cowardly. 

cultivation from the south. At present wheat 
is nowhere found wild in all the world, and 
according to De Candolle it has been spread by 
man throughout the world from a centre of 
diffusion in south-western Asia. Somewhere in 
that part of the world then, the wild wheat grew 
originalIy. "When the lake dwelIers sowed their 
1ittle patches of wheat in Switzerland, theywere 
already following the immemorial practice of 
mankind. The seed must have been brought 
age by age from that distant centre of diffu
sion. In the ancestrallands of the south-east 
men had already been sowing wheat perhaps 
for thousands of years. 1 Those lake clwelIers 
also ate peas, and crab-apples-the only apples 
that then existed in the world. Cultivation 
and selection had not yet produced the apple 
of to-day. 

They dressed chiefiy in skins, but they also 
made a rough cloth of fiax. 1;i\agments of that 
fiaxen cloth ha ve been disc.red. Their nets 
were made of fiax; they haQl as yet no know
ledge of hemp and hempen rGl?e. With the 
coming of bronze, their pins and"ornaments in
creased in number. There is reason to beHeve 
they set great store upon their hair, wearing it 
in large shocks with pins of bone and afterwards 
of metal. To judge from the absence of realistic 

Of their agricultural methods we know very 
Httle. No ploughs and no hoes have been founcl. 
They were of wood <tbd have perished. N eolithic 
men cultivated and ate wheat, barley, and 
millet, but they knew nothing ofoats or rye. 
Their grain they roasted, ground between stones 
and stored in pots, to be eaten when needed. 
And they made exceedingly soHd and heavy 
bread, because round fiat slabs of it have been 
got out of these deposits. Apparently they had 
no yeast. If they had no yeast, then they had 
no fermented drink. One sort of barley that 
they had is the sort that was cultivated by the 
ancient Greeks, Romans, and Egyptians, and 
they also had an Egyptian sort of wheat, showing 
that their ancestors had brought or derived this 

1 Al! Old World peoples who had entered up on thc
Neolithic stage grew and ate wheat, but the American 
Indians mu st have developed agriculture independently 
in America after their separation from the Old 'Vorld: 
populations. They never had wheat. Their cultiva
tion was maize, Indian corn, a. New World grain. 
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~arvingsor engravings Ol' paintings, they either 
did not decorate their gan11ent~ Ol' de.corate~ 
them with plaids, spots, interlacmg deslgns, Ol 

"imilar 'conventional ornament. Before the 
~oming of bronze there is no evidence of stools 
or tables; the Neolithic people probably s~uatted 
on their clay fioors. There were no cats 111 these 
I alce dwe11ings; no mice or rats had yet adapted 
themselves to human dwcllings; the cluck of 
the hen was not as yet added to the. sou~ldsl of 
human life, nor thc domestic egg to l~S ~let. 

The chief too1 and weapon of N eohthlc ma.n 
was his axe; his next the bow and ,arrow. RlS 

h ds wer'e of fiint beautrfully made, arrow ea '. 
d h lashed them tightly to thelr shafts. an e h' . 

Probably he prepared the ground for lS sowmg 
with a pole, Ol' a pole upon which he had stuck 
a stag's horn. Fish he hooked Ol' harp~oned. 

These implements no doubt stood about 111 ~he 
. t' f the house from the wans of WhlCh ln enor o, . 
hung his fowling-nets. On the fioor, WhlCh ~'as 
of clay Ol' trodden cow-dung (after the fashlOn 
of hut fioors in India to-day), stood ~ots ~nd 
jars and woven baskets containing gram, mllI<, 
and such-lilm food. Some of the pots and pans 
hung by rope loops to the walls. At o~e e~d of 
the 1'00111, and helping to keep it wan11 111 wmter 
by their animal heat, stabled the beasts. The 
child1'en to ok the cows and goats out to g1'aze, 
and brought them in at night before the wo1ves 
and bears came prowling. 

Since Neolithic man had the bow, he probab~y 
also had stringed instruments, for the rh~th~lC 

. f a bow-string seems almost 111evlt-twangmg o 
ab1y to 1ead to that. Re a1so had earthc~ware 
drums across which skins were stretc~ed, p:r
haps also he made drums by stretch111g skms 
over holIow tree stems. 2 'Ve do not know when 

1 Poultry and hens' eggs were late additions to the 
human cuisine, in spite of the large pa~t the~ now play 
. d' tary The hen is not menhoned lil the Old 
ln our 1e . b t B e the 
Testament nor by Homer. Up to a ou .1500. ,. . 

oni fowls in the world were jungle demzens ~n IndIa 
y h The crowing of J' ungle cocks lS noted and Burma . , h t' 

b Glasfurd in his admirable accounts of .bger s 00 ;ng 
a~ the invariable preliminary of dawn lil th.c Indl~n 
'un le. probably poultry were firs~ domeshcated lil 
lB g h Th Y got to China accordlilg to the records, urma. e , 'p' 

1'hey reached Greece Vla erSla only about IIOO B.e. T t t 
before the time of Socrates. In the New es ame~ 
the crowing of the cock reproaches Peter for hlS 
desertion of the Master. 

2 Later Palacolithic bone whistles are l~nown.. One 
may guess that reed pipes were an, carly lilventlOn. 

man began to sing, but evidently he was making 
music and since he had words, songs were no 
doubť being made. To begin with, perhaps, 
he, just let his voice loose. as one. may hear 
I talian peas<\.nts now behlnd thel!' p1~ughs 

.. ngs wl'thout words After dark 111 the smgmgso . 
winter he sal in his house and ta1ked and sang 
and made implements by touch rather than 
sight. Ris lighting must have been po Ol', and 
chicfiy fireHght, but there was probab1y always 

1 
\ 
I 

" ") OF THE NEoI,ITHrC A CARVED S'rATUE (lIIENHIR
FR 

DOllI AND VIGOUR 
PERIOD-A CON'rRA~:r TcO TD'~~WI:C~ AND CARVINGS 
OF THE PAI,lllOI,llHI 

II,I,USTRATED PREVIOUSI,Y. 

some fire in the vi11age, summer or winter. Fire 
was too troublesome to make for. men to be 
wi11ing to let it aut readily. Sometrmes a great 
disaster happened to those pile vi11ages, the ~re 
got free, and they were b.urnt out. The SWlSS 
deposits contain clear eVldence of such catas-

trophes. . f tl 
AH this we gather from the remams o le 
. '1 d 1lings and such was the character SWlSS pl e we .' . 

of the human life that spread over Euro?e, 
coming from the south and from the east wlth 
the forests as, IO,OOO Ol' I2,000 years ago, the 
, . d and the Reindeer men passed away. rem eer 
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I t is evident that we have here a way of Hfe 
already separated by a great gap of thousands 
of years of invention from its original Palocolithic 
stage. The steps by which it rose from that 
condition we can only auess at FI"O b' 

. b '. m emg a 
hunter hovenng upon the outskirts of flocks ancl 
herds of wild cattle ancl sheep, ancl from being 
a co-huntel' wl'th th db' . e og, man y lllsenslble 
cle~rees ~a~ have developecl a sense of pro
pr~etor:hlp ~n the beasts and struck up a fricncl
ShlP wlth hlS canine competitor. He leamt to 
turn the cattle when they wandered too far' 
he brought his better brain to bear to guid~ 
~hem to fresh pas ture. He hemmed the beasts 
mto val1eys and endosmes where he could be 
sure to fincl them again. He fed them when 

?rimitive people in any part of the worlcl, it 
lS accompaniecl by a human sacrifice Ol' by 
some cer~~on~ which may be interpretecl 
as the mltrgatron ancl vestige of an ancien t 
sacrificial custom. This is the themc of Sir 
J. G. Frazer's Golden Bough. From this it has 
been supposed that the first sowinas were in 
c~nnection with the burial of a hu~an being, 
elther through wild grain being put wHh the 
dea.d body as food Ol' through the scattering of 
gram ~ver the body. It may be argued that 
t~ere lS only one reason why man shoulcl have 
cllstur~ecl the smface of the earth before he took 
to a~nculture, and that was to bury his clead ; 
ancl m order to bmy a dead body ailcl make a 
mound over it, it was probably necessary for 

lIIEGAI,ITHIC RElIIAINS Al' Sl'ONE;HE;NGE; (BRONZE AGE). 

they star~ecl, and so slowly he tamecl them him t . 
Perhaps hlS agriculture began with the t"' o dlsturb the surface over a considerable 
of foclcler.He reaped no doubt b fS ~lalge area. Neolithic man's chief apparatus for 

d h ' , e ole le mound-maki . d . 
SOwe. T e PalocoHthic ancestor away in that and shovel ng con.slste of pIck s of deer's hom 
unknown land of origin to tl th . s of thelr shoulcler-blades and 'tl le sou -east fix-st thls h Id ' Wl 1 
supplemented the precarious meat sup I fl' e wou have found great difficulty i~ 
the hunter by eating roots and f" . t Pd y 'lod' ma nng ~ deep excavation. Nor do we find su h 

. lUl S an Wl exoavatr b'd c 
g~'ams. Man storing graminiferous grasses for o'i ons. eSl e the barrows. Instead of 
hlS cattle might easily come to beat out the g ~g down mto tough sub-soil. the mound" 
grain for himself. m~ ers probably scraped up some of the surface 

SOlI and carried it to the mound AH th' 
probable, and it gives J'ust th'at 'd lS seems 
b WI e area of § 4 

How did man learn to sow in orcler that he 
How did might reap? 
Sowing be- "Ve ma h 't 
gin? y eSl ate here to guess 

at the answer to that question. 
But a very great· deal has been made of 
the fact that wherever sowing occurs among 

ared and tu med-o vel' earth Upon which an 
earcd gra~s, such as barley, millet, Ol' primitive 
wheat, mlght have seecled and grown. M _ 
over th d ore , e moun -makers, being busy with th 
~ound, would not have time to hunt meat an~ 
lf t~ey were accustomed to store and eaťwild 
gram, they would be likely to scatter grain, 
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and the grain would be blown by the wincl out 
of their rude vessels, over the area they were 
clisturbing. And if they were bringing up seed 
in any quantity in baskets and pots to bury with 
the COl"pSe, some of it might easily blow and be 
scattered over the fresh earth. Returning later 
to the region of the mound, they would cliscover 
al1 exceptiona11y vigorous growth of foocl grain, 
ancl it woulcl be a natural thing to associate it 
with the buried person, and regard it as a con
sequence of his death and burial. He had given 
them back the grain they gaye him increasecl a 
hunclreclfolcl. 

At any rate, there is apparently a11 over the 
worlcl a traceable association in andent cere
monial ancl in the minds of barbaric peoplé 
between the death and burial of a person and 
the ploughing and sowing of grain. From this 
it is assumed that there was once a world-wide 
persuasion that it was necessary that some one 
should be buried befare a crop could be sown, 
and that out of this persuasion arose a practice 
and tradition of human sacrifice at seedtime, 
which has produced profound effects in the 
religious development of the race. We state 
these considerations here merely as suggestions 
that have been made of the way in which the 
association of seedtime and sacrifice arose. 
They are, at the best, speculations ; they have 
a considerable vogue at the present time, and 

we have to note them, but we have neither the 
space nor the time here to examine them at 
length. The valuable accumulation of sugges
tions due to the industry and ingenuity of Sir 
J. G. Frazer still await a tharough critical 
examination, and to his works the reader mu st 
go for the indefatigable expansion of this idea. 

§ 5 
A11 these early beginnings must have taken 

place far back in time, and in regions of the 
world that have still to be effectively 

Primitive 
Trade. explored by the archocologists. They 

were probably going on in Asia Ol' 
Africa, in what is now the bed of the Mediter
ranean, ar in the region of the Indian Ocean 
while the Reindeer man was developing his art 
in Europe. The N eolithic men who drifted 
over Europe and yv estern Asia 12,000 Ol' 10,000 

years ago were long past these beginnings; they 
were already dose, a few thousand years, to the 
dawn of written tradition and the rememberecl 
history of mankind. Without any very great 
shock or break, bronze came at last into human 
life, giving a great advantage in warfare to those 
tribes. who first obtained it. Written history 
had already begun before weapons ,of iron came 
in to Europe to supersede bronz~. 

Already in those days a sort of primitive trade 
had sprung up. Bronze and bronze weapons, 
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and such l~are and hard stones as jade, gold 
b.ecause of .ltS plastic and ornamental possibi1i-
tles, and s10ns and fi~'I:-net and cloth b . 

The reac1er must keep in mind that we are 
endeavouring to give him plain statements that 
he can take hold of comfortably. But both in 
the matter of our time charts and the th 

,were emg 
swapped and stolen and passec1 from hand to 
hand over great stretches of country. Salt also 
was probably ,being traded. On a meat díetary 
men can 1ivc wíthout salt blIt g' ' , 

W' reemaps 
e have glVen of prehistoric geographv there is 

much specula:tive matter. We have dated th , ram-consum111 0 ' 

?cople need it just as herbivorous animals nee~ 
last GI . ' e 

aClal Age and the appearance of the true 

lt. ',Hopf says that bítter tríbal wars have been 
carľ1ed On by the desert tríbes of th S d ' . e ou an 111 

reC(~nt years for the possession of the salt de-

men as about 40,000 and 35,000 years ago. 
Please bear that " about " in mind, The truth 
ma~ be 60,000 or 20,000. But it is no good 

P~SltS b~tween Fezza~ an~ l\Iurzuk. To begin 
":lth, barter, blackmall, tnbute, and robbery by 
vlOlence passed into cach other by , 'bl d msenSl e 

egrees, Men got what they wanted by such 
means as they could,l 

§ 6 
So far we have been telling of a history with

out events, a history of ages and periods anc1 

The Flood- stages ín c1evelopment, But before 
ing of the we conclttc1e this portíon of the 
~~~~~r- human story, we must recorc1 what 
Valley. :vas probably an event of prim ary 

" lmportance and at first perhaps of 
traglc lmportance to developing mankind and 
that was the bre.aking in of the Atlantic w~ters 
to the great Mediterranean valley. 

1 In ~d~ition to authorities already cited, we have 
used fOl this and the following chapters Lord A b ' 
Pre/lls/oric Times, Schraclcr ancl Jevons' pve, ,lllryS 
A ' " re IlS onc 

'Il/Iqultles ol the Al'yan PeoPles and), H E: ' 
lY/au Past a}/d Prese}/t, '-" eane s 

sayl11g "a very long time" or "ages" 
b th ago, 

ecause en the reader will not know whether 
\:e ,mean centuries Ol' millions of years. And 
Slmllarly in thes . e maps we glve, they represent 
not the truth, but something like the truth 
~he ,~utline of the land was "some such out~ 
hne. There were such seas and such lancl 
masses. But both Mr Horl'abl'n 1 h ' ,W10 as 
d~'awn these maps, and I, who have íncited 
l~l~ to, do so, have preferred to err on the 
trmld slde.2 'vVe are not geologists enough 
to launch out in to original research ín these 
~atters, and so we have stuck to the 40 -fathom 
hne and the recent deposits as our guides for 
our post-glacíal map and lor the map of IO,OOO 

to I2,000 B.C. But in one matter we have 
gone . beyond these guídes. It ís practical1y 
certam ~hat at the end of the last Glacíal Age 
the Me~lterranean was a couple of land-locked 
sea basms, not connected-or only eonnected 

2, A~long other books we have used J uk es Browne's 
BII'/MII/({ nf IlIe Bl'itish hles, 
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by a torrential overftow river. The eastern 
basin was the fresher; it was fed by the Nile, 
the "Adriatic" river, the "Red-Sea" ríver, 
and perhaps by a river that poured'down amidst 
the mountains that are now the Greek Archi
pelago from the very much bigger Sea of Central 
Asía that then existed. Almost certainly 
human beings, and possibly even Neolithic men, 
\vandered over that now lost land, 

The reasons for believing this are very good 
and platn. To this day the Mediterranean is a 
sea of evaporation. The rivers that flow into 
it do not make up for the evaporation from its 
surface. There is a constant eur rent of water 
pouring into the Mediterranean from the Atlan
tic, and another current streaming in from the 
Bosphorus and Black Sea. For the Black Sea 
gets mor~ water than it needs from aH the big 
rivers that flow into it; it is an overflowing 
sea, while the Mediterranean is a thirsty sea, 
From which it must be plaÍll that when the 
Mediterranean was cut off both from thc A tlantic 
Ocean and the Black Sea .it must have been a 
shrinking sea with 'its waters sinking to a much 
lower level than those of the ocean outside, 
This is the case of the Caspian Sea to-c1ay. 
Still more so is it the case with the Deac1 Sea. 

But if this reasoning is sound, then where 
to-day roll the blue waters of the 1VIediterranean 
there must on ce have been great areas of land, 
and land with a very agreeable c1imate. This 
was probably the case during the last Glacial 
Age, and we do not know how near it was to 
our time when the change occmred that brought 
back the ocean waters into the Mec1iterranean 
basin. Certainly there must have been Gri
maldi people, ancl perhaps even Azi1ian and 
Neolithic people going about in the valleys and 
forests of these regions that are now submerged. 
The Neolithic Dark Whites, the people of the 
Mediterranean race, may have gone far towards 
the beginnings of settlement and civilization 
in that great lost Mediterranean V~lley. 

Mr. W, B. Wright 1 gives us some very stimu
lating snggestions here. He suggests that in 
the.Mediterranean basin there were two lakes, 
" one a fresh-water lake, in the eastern depres
sion, which c1rained into the other in the western 
depression. It is interesting to think what must 
have happened when the ocean level rose once 
more as a result of the dissipation of the ice-

1 The Quatel'lla)'y lce A ge. 

sheets, and its waters began to pour over into 
the Mediterranean area. The inflow, smal1 at 
fi.rst, must have ultimately increased to enor
mous dimensions, as the channel was slowly 
lowered by erosion and the ocean level slowly 
rose. If there were ari.y unconsolic1ated materi'lL 
on the sill of the Strait, the result must have 
been a genuine debac1e, and if we consider the 
length of time which even an enormous torrent 
would take to fil1 such a basin as that of the 
Mediterranean, we must conc1ude that this 
result was likely to have been attained in any 
case. Now, this may seem all the wildest 
specnlation, but it,is not entirely so, for if we 
examine a submarine contom map of the Straits 
of Gibraltar, we fincl there is an enormous valley 
nmning up hom the Mediterranean deep, right 
through the Straits, and trenching some distance 
out on to the Atlantic shelf. This valley or 
gorge is probably the work of the inflowing 
waters of the Qcean at the termination of the 
period of interior drainage." 

This refi1ling oť the Mediterranean, which by 
the rough chronology we are employing in this 
book may have happened somewhen between 
30,000 and 10,000 A.D., must have been one of 
the greatest single events in the pre-history of 
our race. If the later date is the truer, then, 
as the reader will see plainly enough after 
reading the next two chapters, the crude be
ginnings of civilization, the first lake c1wellings 
and the first cultivation, were probably round 
that eastern Levantine lake in to which there 
flowed not onlythe Nilc, but the twogreat rivers 
that are HOW the Adriatic and the Red Sea. 
Sudc1enly the ocean waters began to break 
through over the westward hi11s and to pour 
in upon these primitive peoples-the lake that 
had been their home and frienc1, became their 
enemy; its waters rose and nevel' abated; thcir 
settlements were submergecl; the waters pnr
sued them in their flight. Day by day and 
year by ye<\r the waters spread up the valleys 
and drove mankind before them, Many must 
have been surrouncled and caught by the con
tillually rising salt flooel. I t lmew no check; 
it came faster and faster; it rose over the tree
tops, over the hills, until it had filled the whole 
basin of the present Mediterranean and until it 
lapped the mountain c1iffs of Arabia and Afric,a. 
Far away, long before the dawn of history, this 
catastrophe occurred. 
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XII 

EARL Y THOUGHT 
§ I 

B
EFORE we go on to tell how 6,0000r 

7,000 years ago men began to gather 
into the first towns and to develop 

something more than the loose-knit tribes that 
had hitherto been their highest political associa

tion, something must be said about 
Pri~itive . the things that weľe going on inside 
Phtlosophy. . 

these brains of which we have traced 
the growth and development through a period of 
500,000 yeaľs from the Pithecanthropus stage. 

What was man thinking about himself and 
about the world in those remote days ? 

At first he thought veľY 1ittle about anything 
but immediate things. At first he was busy 
thinking such things as: "Reľe is a bear; what 
shall I do ?" Or " There is a squirrel; how can 
I get it ?" Until language had developed to 
some extent there could have been 1ittle thinking 
beyond the ľange of actual expeľience, fOľ lan
guage is the instrument of thought as book
keeping is the instrument of business. I t records 
and fixes and enables thought to get on to mOľe 
and mOľe complex ideas. It is the hand of the 
mind to hold and keep. pľimordial man, before 
11e could talk, probably saw veľY vividly, mim
icked very cleveľly, gestured, laughed, danced, 
and 1ived, without much speculation about 
whence he came or why he lived. Re feared 
the dark, no doubt, and thunderstorms and big 
animals and queeľ things and whateveľ he 
dľeamt about, and no doubt he did things to 
pľopitiate what he feared or to change his luck 
and please the imaginaľY poweľs in rock and 
beast and ľiver. Re made no clear distinction 
between animate and inanimate things; if a 
stick hurt him, he kicked it; if the ľiver foamed 

-and flooded, he thought it was hostile. Ris 
thought was probably veľY much at the level 
of a bright little contempoľary boy of four Oľ 
five. Re hád the same subtle unreasonableness 
of transition and the same limitations. But 
since he had 1ittle Oľ no speech he would do 1ittle 
to pass on the fancies that came to him, and 
develop any tradition Oľ concerted acts about 
them. 

The drawings even of Late PalEeolithic man 
do not suggest that he paid any attention to 
sun or moon Oľ staľs or tľees. Re was pre
occupied only with animals and men. Probably 
he took day and night, sun and stars, trees and 
mountains, as being in the nature of things-as 
a child takes its meal times and its nurseľY 
staircase fOľ granted. So faľ as we can judge, 
he dľew no fantasies, no ghosts Oľ anything of 
that sort. The Reindeeľ Men's dľawings aľe 
fearless familiaľ things, with no hint about them 
of any religious or occuIt feelings. Theľe is 
scarcely anything that we can suppose to be 
a religious Oľ mystical symbol at all in his 
productions. No doubt he had a certain 
amount of what is called fetis/lism in his life ; 
he did things we should now think unreasonablc 
to produce desiľed ends, for that is all fetishism 
amounts to; it is only incorrect science based 
on guess-woľk Oľ fal se analogy, and entiľely 

diffeľent in its nature fľom religion. No doubt 
he was excited by his dľeams, and his dreams 
mixed up at times in his mind with his waking 
impressions and puzzled him. Since he buried 
his dead, and since even the later N eandeľthal 
men seem to have buried their dead, and appaľ
ently with food and weapons, it has been argued 
that he had a belief in a future life. But it is 
just as ľeasonableto suppose that early men 
bUľied their dead because they doubted if they 
weľe dead, which is not the same thing as be
lieving them to have immortal spirits, and 
thattheir belief in their co nt inu ing vitality was 
reinforced by dreams of the departed. They 
may have ascribed a sort of were-wolf existence 
to the dead, and wished to propitiate them. 

The Reindeer Man, we feel, was too intelligent 
and too like ourselves not to have had some 
speech, but quite probably it was not very 
serviceable for anything beyond diľect state
ment or matter of fact narrative. Re lived in 
a larger community than the N eanderthaler, 
but how large we do not know. Except when 
game is swarming, hunting communities must 
not keep together in large bodies or they will 
starve. The Indians who depend up on the 
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caribou in Labrador must be living under cir
cumstances rather like those of the Reindeer 
Men. They scatter in small famíly groups, as 
the caribou scatter; bnt when the deer collect 
for the seasonal migration, the Indians also 
collect. That is the time for trade and feasts 
and marriages. The simplest American Indian 
is IQ ,000 years more sophisticated than the 
Reindeer Man, but probably that sort of gather
ing and dispersal was also the way of Reindeer 
Men. At Solutré in France there are traces of 
a great camping and feasting-place. There was 
no doubt an exchange of news there, but one 
may doubt if there was anything lil~e an ex
change of ideas. One sees no scope lil su~~ a 
life for theology or philosophy or superstltlon 
or speculation. Fears, yes; but unsystematic 
fears; fancies and freaks of the imagination, 
but personal and transitory freaks and fancies. 

Perhaps there was a certain power of sugges
tion in these encounters. A fear ľeally feIt needs 

few words for its 
transmission; a 
value set upon 
something may 
be very simply 
conveyed. 

In these ques
tions of primitive 
thought and re
ligion, we must 
remember that 
the lowly a n d 
savage peoples of 
to-day probably 
throw very little 
light on the 
mental state of 
men before the 
d a y s o f fuHy 
developed lan
guage. Primor
dial man could 
have had little 
or no tradition 
before the de
velo p m e n t of 
speech. A11 
savage and prim:
itive. peopleS, of 
to-day, on the 

contrary, are soaked in tradition thc tradition 
of thousands of generations. They may have 
weapons like their remote ancestors and meth?ds 
like them, but what were slight and shallow 1111-

pressions on the minc1s of their predecessors are 
now deep and intricate grooves worn through
out the intervening centuries gelleľation by 

generation. 

§ '2 

Ceľtain vcry fundamental things theľe n~ay 
have been in men's minds long befoľe the com mg 

of spccch. Chief among these must 
The Old Man have been feaľ of the Old Man of 
in Religion. the tribe. The young of the primi-

tive squatting-place grew up under that fear. 
Objects associated with him ~vere probably 
forbic1den. Every one was forbldden to touch 
his spear or to sit in his place, just as to-day 
litt1e boys must not touch father's pipe or 
sit in his chair. He was probably the master 

u.FoR. 

of all the women. 
The youths of 
the little com
munity had to 
re111ember that. 
T he idea of somc
thil1g forbiddc/I, 
the idea of things 
being, as it is 
called, tabu, not 
to be touched, 
not to be looked 
at, may th us 
have got w e II 
into the human 
mind at a very 
early stage in
deed. ]. J. A t
kinsou, i n a n 
ingenious analy
sis of these prÍl11i
tive tabus which 
are found among 
savage peoples 
all over the 
world, the tabus 
t ha t separate 
brother anci 
sister, the tabus 
that make a man 
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run and hide from h' 

IS step-motl1er, traces 
them to such a fundamental cause as this. 1 

Only by respecting this primal law could 
the young male hope to escape the Old Man's 
wrath.. And the Old Man must have been an 
a~tor .I~ many a primordial nightmare. A 
dlSpos~tlOn ~o propitiate him even after he was 
de ad IS qmte understandable. One was not 
sure that he was dead. He might only be 
asleep or shamming. LOllg after an Old Man 
~as dead, when there was nothing to represent 
hlm but a mound and a megalith, the women 
would convey to their children l~ow awful and 

and of things unclean. With the idea of un
cleann:ss would come ideas of cleansing and of 
remov111g a curse. The cleansing would be 
c~nducte~ through the advice anc1 withthe 
.ald of wIse old 111en or wise old women, and 
111 ~uch c~eansing would lie the germ of the 
earliest pnestcraft and witchcraft. 

wonderful he was A db' . . . . n emg shll a ten'or to 
lus .own httle tribe, it was easy to go on to 
hOPI:1g tha t he would be a terror to other and 
h?stIl~ people. In his life he had fought fOl: 
hls tnbe, even if he had bullied it. \-Vhy not 
~~hen. he was dead? One sees that the Old 
Man Idea was an idea verv natural to th ," 

Speech from the first would be a powerful 
supplement to the merely imitative education 
and to the education of cuffs and blows con
ducted ~y a speechless parent. Mothers would 
tell theu' young and scold their young. As 
speec~ developed, 111cn would find they hacl 
expenences and pcrsuasions that gaye them or 
seemed to give them power. They would makc 
~ecrets of these things. There is a double streak 
1:1 the human 111ind, a streak of cunning secre-
tIveness and a strcak perl1aps of 1 t .. a er ongm 

t . . . J e puml-
lve ml11d and capable of great d 1 

that .makes us all anxious to tell and astonish 
and Im?ress ea?h other. Many people makc 
secrets 111 order to havc sccrcts to tell. These 
secrets of earl~ ,men they would convey to 
younger, more l111pressionable people, more or 
less. ~o:lestly and impl'cssively in SOme process 
of l111tIati.on. lVloreover, thc pedagogic spirit 
~ver~ows 111 the human mind; 1110St people like 

eve opment. 

§ 3 

Ano~her ic~e~ probably arose early out of the 
mystenous vIsltation of infectious diseases, ancl 
Fear -;tnd that .was the idea of uncleanncss 

R
Ho11?e.tn and of being accurst. From that 

e 19lOn. t h ' 
" 00, t ere may have come an idea 

of aVOldl.ng particular placcs and persons and 
pcrs~ns 111 particular phases of health. 'Here 
was the root of another set of tabus. Then 
man, from the v:ry dawn of.his mentallife, may 
have h~d a feehng of the sinister about places 
and thm?,s. Animals, who dread traps, have 
~hat feehng. A tigcr will abandon its usual 
Jlmgle route at the sight of a few threads f 
cotton.

2 
• Like most. young animals, y;m~g 

human bemgs are easlly macle fcarful of th' 
Ol' that by tIleil: nurses and seniors. Here~: 
ano~her set of Ideas, idcas 01 repulsion and 
avoldance that sprang up almost inevitably in 
lnen. 

As soon as speech bcgan to c1evelop, it must 
~avc got to work up on such fundamental feel-
111gS a.nd ~egun to systematize them, and keep 
th.cm lil mmd. By talking together mcn would 
remforce each other's fears, and establish· a 
common tradition of tabus of things forbidden 

. 1 J. l Atkinson's Pri/1lal Law 

te1l1l1g other people not to." Extensive arbi
t~ary prohibitions for the boys, for the girls, for 
t e women, also probably came very early into 
human history. 

Then the idea of the sinister has for its corre
lative ~he idea of the propitious, and from that 
to tl~e l~ea of making things propitious by ccre
m0111es lS an easy step. 

aut of such ideas and a jumble of kindred 
ones grew the first quasi-religious elements in 

Stars and human life. With every eleÝelop
the Seasons. ment of speech it bccame possible to 

intensify and develop the tradition 
?f tabus and restraints and ceremonies. There 
~s not a savage or barbaric race to-daythat 
lS not held in a net of such traditiol1 A I 
'h . ill 

vVlt the coming of the primitive herdsman there 
w~uld be a considerable broadcning out of all 
tl1lS sort of practice. Things hitherto unheeded 
would be found of importancc in human affal'l' 
N Hh' s . 

2 Glasfurd's Rifle a/ld ROJllallee'ill !Ize Indiall ]lIngle 
191 5. ' , 

,eo 1 lC man was ~omadic in a different spirit 
fl~m th~ mere dayhght drift after food of the 
pnmordlal hunter. He was a herelsman, up on 
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whose mind a sense of diľection and thc lie of the 
land had been fOľced. He watched his flock by 
night as well as by day. The sun by day and 
presently the stars by night helped to guide his 
migrations; he began to find after many ages 
that the stars are steadiel' guides than the sun. 
He would begin to note particular stars and stal' 
groups, and to distinguish any individual thing 
was, for pl'imitiveman, to believe it individualized 
and personal. He would begin to think of the 
chicf stars as persons, very shining and dignified 
and trustworthy persons looking at him like 
bright eyes in the night. His primitive tillage 
strengthened his scnse of the seasons. Particulaľ 

stars ruled his heavens when seedtime was due. 
The beginnings of agricu1ture weľe in thc sub
tropical zone, or even ncarer the equator, whcre 
stars of the first magnitude shine witU a splen
douľ unknown in mOľe tempeľate latitudes. 

And Neolithic man was counting, and falling 
undeľ the spell of numbeľs. Theľe are savage 
languages that have no word for any nU111ber 
above five. Some 'peoples cannot go above two. 
But Neolithic man in the lands of his oľigin in 
Asia and Africa even more than in Europe was 
already counting his accumulating possessions. 
He was beginning to use tallics, and wondering 
at the triangularity of thľee and the squaľene8s 
of four, and why some ql1antities li ke twelve .. 
wel'e easy to divide in all sorts of ways, and 
others, like thirteen, impossible. Twelve be
came a noble, generous, and familiaľ number to 
him, and ~hirteen ľather an outcast and dis
ľeputable one. 
Pľobably man bcgan ľeckoning time by the 

dock of the full and new moons. 1VI00nlight is 
an impoľtant thing to heľdsmen who no longer 
merely hunt their herds, but watch and guaľd 
them. 1VI00nlight too, was, per
haps, his time forlove-making, 
as i·ndeeel it may have been for 
primordial man and the lemur
ape ancestoľ befoľe him. But 
from the phases of the moon, 
as his ti1lage increased, man's 
attitude would go on to the 
gľeater cycle of thc seasons. Pri
mOľdial man probably only driftcd 
before the winter as the days 
grcw colel. N eolithic man lmew 
surely that the winter would come, 

and stoľed his fodder and presently his gľain. 
He had to fix a seedtime, a propitious seedtime, 
Oľ his sowing was a failure. The ear1iest re
corded reckoning is by moons and by generations 
of men. The fonneľ seems to be the case in 
the Book of Genesis, where, if one reads the gľeat 
ages of the patriarchs who livecl before the flood 
as lunal' months instead of years, lVIethusaleh 
and the others are reduced to a credible length 
of life. But with agriculture began the difficult 
task of squaring the lunar month with the solar 
year; a task which has left its scars on our 
calendar to-day. Easter shifts uneasi1y fľom 
year to year, to the great discomfort of holiday
makeľs; it is now inconveniently early and now 
late in the scason becausc of this ancient refer
ence of time to the moon. 

And when men began to move with set inten
tion from place to place with their animal and 
other possessions, then thcy would begin to 
develop the idea of other places in which they 
were not, and to think of what might be in those 
other places. And in any valley where they 
lingered for a time, they would, ľemembering 
how they got there, ask, " How did this or that 
other thing get here ? " They would begin to 
wondeľ what was beyond the mountains, ·and 
wheľe the sun went when it set, and what was 
above the clouels. 

§ 5 
The capacity for telling things increased 

with thciľ vocabulary. The simple individual 
Story-telling fancies, the unsystematic fetish tľicks 
and Myth- and fundamental tabus of Pal<eo
making. lithic man began to be handed on 
and made into a more consistent system. 
Men began to tell stories about themselves, 
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about the tribe, about Hs tabus and wh th 
had to be, about the world and the w~ fe

y b~t ~lso it was a net about his feet. Man was 

the w~~ld. A tribal mind came into exist~nc~r :~~~ln~ himsbe~f in,to new and larger and more 
a tradltlOn, Palceolithie man was certainl " en com 1I1atlOns indeed but at ' 
of f 'd' 'd Y mOle One of th t bl ' a pnce. 

a ree 111 lVI ualist, more,of an artist, as well " e mos nota e things about the N eo-
as more of a savage than N' I'th' hthlc Age is the total absence of that free d' t 
l'th' ,eo 1 lC man. Neo- ť ť ' lrec 
1 lC man ,:3.S coming under prescription' he ar lS lC Impulse which was the SUpreme quality 
co~ldbe tramed from his youth and told t~ do of later Palceolithic man, We find much in
th1l1gs an~ not to do things; he was not so free d~stry, much, skill, polished imple1l1ents, pottery 
to, form 1I1dependent ideas of his Own abollt wlth convcntlOnal designs, co-operation up on a11 
th II h sorts of thing b t 'd 1I1gs. e ad thoughts given to him; he was ' s, u no ev! ence of personal 

[=:::r=]SUlR:OFT='T=:r;~~~=r.;::;;;:~~~cc:;r;;:e==a",trveness.l Self-suppression is b ' , f egmn1l1g Ol' 
I EUROPE EGYPT (MfSOFNr, "''''r'''''' men, Man has entered upon the Iong 18,oooae, v ...... m nad t t 

SfCf.!'c Men en.térinzJ ~ 'Nrolit1ů.c n , Ol' UOUS and difficult pa th towards 
'i'ct.",d ~~ ,a hfe ,for the common good, with aU 

Reinaee,. tn.cn ltS ~acr~fice of personal impulse, which 
15.000' n l}t .g°ins '. he lS shll treading to-day, 

P'Cf"p!'~I1) Certain things appeal' in the mv-
13.000" A~Ui.a.n. t~oI~gy. of m<l-nkind again and agai;l. 

10.000--

8.000 _. 

6,000 •• 

5.000 •• 

4;000 •• 

i3000 •• 
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N eohthlc man was enormously im
pressed by serpents-and he no Ionger 
took the sun for granted, N early 
cverywhere that N eolithic culture went 
there went a disposition to associat~ 
the sun and the serpent in decoration 
and ,,:orship, This primitive serpent 
worshlp spread ultimately far beyond 
the region s vvhere the snake is of serious 
practical importance in human 1ife. 

§ 6 
vVith the beginnings of agriculture a 

fresh set of ideas arose in men's minds, 

Complex 'Ve have already inelicateel 
Ori~it;ts of how easily and t· II RehglOn. na Ul a y 

TlME DIAGRAM SHOWING T _ 
NE;OI,ITHIC PE;RIOD IN WHI~: ",GE;NE;RAI, DURATION OF THE 

, -,"ARI,Y THOUGHT DE;VE;I,OPE;D 

men may have come to 
associate the idea of sowing with 
burial. Sir T G F razer ha d

a 
By thlS seale the diagram on p, 38 oť tho ' , . 

traces would be 8 Ieet lang, and the dia penod SUlce ~he ea,tHest subhuman 
.cotnewhere between 1,000 and 10,000 fect. gram af geologlcal tune (ch. ii. § 2) 

" , s pursue 
the development of this association in 
the human mind, Iinking up with it 
the conception of speciaI sacrificiaI under a new pOwer of suggestion. And to have 

more words and to attend more to d' " wor s lS not 
slmply to 1I1crease mentaI power; words them-
selves are powerfuI things anel dangerous thing 
Palceolithic man's words perhaps' w h' fl.s. . " ere c le y 
Just names. Re used them for what they wer 
But Neolithic man was thinking about these~ 
w~rds, h: was thinking about a number of 
tmngs wlth a great deaI of verbaI f' , con US10n 
and gettmg to some odd conclusions. In speech 
he had Woven a l1et to bind his race together, 

persons who are killed at seedtl'me th , , e con-
cept~on of a specia11y purified class of people 
to kl11 these s acrifices, the first priest d 
th' s, an 

e conceptlOn of a saC1'ament a C· ' 1 , eremoma 

1 Ludwig Hopf' Tl H P " ,m 1~ U1I1a1l Species, caUs the Jater 
a!acollthlc art" mascullne " and the Neo!l'thl'C" f . 

n' " Th cml-me, c pottery was made by women he says d 
that accounts for 't B t th ' • an bl, U e arrowheads were mad 

y men, and there was nothing to prevent N l'th' e 
men from tl' eo 1 lC 

, a nng scraps of bone or s!abs of rocl d 
carvmg them-h d th d { an a ey ared. 'VVe suggest they ďd 
not dare to do so. 1 
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feast in which ,the tribc eats pOrtions of the 
bod y of the vietim in order to sharc in the 
sacrificial benefits, 

Out of aU these raetors, out of the Old Man 
tradition, out of the desire to escape infection 
and uncleanness, out of the desire for power 
and success through magic, out of the sacrificial 
tradition of seedtime, and out of a l1umber of 
like beliefs and mental expcriments and mis
conceptions, a complex something was growing 
up in the lives of men which was beginning to 
bind them together mentally and emotionally in 
a common life and aetion. This something we 
may caU religion (Lat. religare, to bind 1), It 
was not a simple or logical something, it was a 
tangle of ideas about commanding beings and 
spirits, about gods, about a11 sorts of " musts " 
anel '" must-nots." Like aU other human mat
ters, religion has grQwn. I t must be clear from 
what has gone before that primitive man-much 
less his ancestral apes and his ancestralMesozoic 
mammals-coulel have had no idea of Goel or 
Religion; only very slowly eliel his brain and 
his powers of comprehension become capable 
of such general conceptions. Religion is some
thing that has grown up with and through 
human association, anel Goel has been and is 
stíll being eliscovereel by man, 

This book is not a theological book, anel it is 
no~ for us to embark up on theological eliscussion ; 
but it is a part, a necessary anel central part, of 
the history of man to elescribe the elawn anel 
development of his religious ideas and their 
infl.ucnce up on his activities. AU these faetors 
\Ve háve noted must have contributeel to this 
elcvclopment, anel various writers have laid most 
stress upon one or other of them, Sir l G, 
Frazer we have already noted as the leaeling 
stuelent of the derivation of sacraments from 
magi'c sacrificcs. Grant Allen, in his Evolution 
oj the Idea oj Cad, laiel stress chiefl.y on the 
posthumous worship of the " Olel Man," Sir 
E, B. Tylor (Primitive Culture) gave his atten
tion mainly to the elisposition of primitive man 
to ascribe a soul to every object animate and 
inanimate. ~Ir. A. E, Crawley, in The Tree oj 
Lije, has ca11ed attention to other centres of 
impulse and emotion, and particularly to sex as a 

1 But Cicero says relegere. "to read ovey," and the 
" binding " by those who accept religare is often written 
of as being mere!y the binding of a vow, . 

source of deep excitement, The thing we have 
to bear in mind is that Neolithic man was still 
menta11y undeveloped, he could be confused and 
i110gieal to a degree quite impossible to an 
educated modem person, Confl.icting and con
tradietory ideas could lie in his mind without 
chaUenging one another; now one thing ruled 
his though\s intensely and vividly and now 
another; his fears, his aets, were sti11 discon
neeted as children's are, 

Confusedly under the stimulus of the need and 
possibility of co-operation and a combined life, 
Neolithic mankind was feeling out for guidance 
and knowledge, Men were becoming aware that 
personally they needed proteetion and direetion, 
cleansing from impurity, power beyond thcir 
own strength, Confusedly in responsc to that 
demand, bold men, wise men, shrewd and cnn
ning men were arising to become magicians, 
priests, chiefs, and kings, They are not to be 
thought of as cheats or usurpers of power, nor 
the rest of mankind as their dupes, AH men 
are mixed in their motives; a hundred things 
move men to seek ascendancy OVCI' other mcn, 
but not a11 such motives are base or bad, The 
magicians usually believed more or less in their 
own magic, the priests in their ceremonies, thc 
chiefs in their right. The. history of mankind 
henceforth is a history of more or less blind 
endeavours to conceive a common purpose in 
relation to which a11 men may live happily, and 
to create and develop a common consciousness 
and a common stock of knowledge which may 
serve and illuminate that purpose. In a vast 
variety of forms this appearance of kings and 
priests and magie men was happening. a11 over 
the wodd under Neolithic conditions. Every
where mankind was seeking where knowledge 
and mastery and magic power might reside; 
everywhere individual men were willing, hon
estly Ol' dishonestly, to rule, to direct, or to be 
the magic beings who would reconcile the con
fusions of the community, 

In many ways the simplicity, direetness, and 
eletachment of a later Palceolithic rock-painter 
appeal more to modem sympathies than does 
the state of mind of these Neolithie mcn, fuH 
of the fear of some ancient Old Man who had 
developed into a trlbal God, obscssed by ideas 
of sacrificial propitiation and magic murder. 
No doubt the reindeer hunter was a ruthless 
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hunter and a combative and passionate creature, 
but he ki1led for reasons we can stilI unclerstancl ; 
NeoHthic man, under the sway of talk ancl a 
confused thought process, killed on theory, he 
killed for monstrous and now incredible ideas, 
he kilIed those he lovecl through fear and under 
direction. Those Neolithic men not only made 
human sacrifices at seedtime ;there is every 
reason to s1!-Ppos~. they sacrificed wives and 
slaves at the burial of their chieftains; they 
kmed men, women, and children whenever they 
were under adversity and thought the gods were 
athirst. They practised infanticide. 1 AH these 
things passed on into the Bronze Age. 

Hitherto a sodal consciousness had been 
asleep and noteven clreaming in human history. 
Before it awakened it produced nightmares. 

Away beyoncl the dawn of history, 3,000 or 
4,000 years ago, one thinks of the vVi1tshire 

1 Bateman, Ten Years' Diggillg ln Celtic aud SaA'on 
Gravelzills, quoted by Lord Avebury in Prehistol'ic 

,Times, p, 176. 

uplands in the twilight of a midsummer day's 
morning. The torches pale in the growing light. 
One has a dim apprehension of a procession 
through the avenue of stone, of priests, perhaps 
fantastically dressed with skins and horns and 
horrible painted masks-not the robed and 
bearded dignitaries our artists represent the 
Druids to have been-of chiefs in skins adorned 
with necklaces of teeth ancl bearing spears and 
axes, their great heads of hair held up with pin s 
of bone, of women in skins Ol' flaxen robes, of 
a great peering crowd of shock-headed men and 
naked children. They have assembled from 
many clistant places; the ground between the 
avenue s and Si1bury Hm is dotted with their 
encampments. A certain festive cheerfulness 
prevails. And amidst the throng march the 
appointed human victims, submissive, helpless, 
staring towards the dista:qt smoking altar at 
which they are to die. . . . To that had life 
progressed 3,000 Ol' 4,000 years ago from its 
starting-place in the slime of the tidal beaches. 

XIII 

THE RACES OF MANKIND 
§ r 

I 
T is necessary now to discuss very 

plainly what is meant by a phrase, used 
often very carelessly, "The Races of 

Mankind." 
I t must be evident from what has already 

15 Mankind been explained in Chapter III that 
stili differen-man, so widely spread and subjected 
tiating ? therefore to great differences of 
climate, consuming very different food in 
different regions, attacked by different enemies, 
must always have been undergoing consider
able local modification and differentiation. 
Man, Hke every other species of Iiving thing, 
has constantly been tending to differentiate 
into several species; wherever a body of men 
has been cut off, in islands or oceans or by 
deserts Ol' mountains, from the rest of humanity, 
jt must have begun very soon to develop special 
characteristics, specially adapted to the local 
conditions. But, on the other hand, man is 
usually a wandering and enterprising anima1, 
for whom there exist few insurmountable 

barriers. Men imitate ~uen, fight and conquer 
them, interbreed, one people with another. 
Concurrently for thousands of years there have 
been two sets of forces at work, one tending to 
separate men into a multitude of local varieties, 
and another to remix and bIend these varieties 
together before a separate species has been 
established. 

These two sets of forces may have fluctuated 
in this reIative effect in the past. Pa1a:olithic 
man, for instance, may have been moreof a 
wanderer, he may have drifted about over a 
much greater area, than later N eolithic man; 
he was less fixed to any sort of home Ol' lair, 
he was hed by fe,ver possessions. Being a 
hunter, he was obliged to follow the migrations 
of his ordinary quarry. A few bad seasons may 
have shifted him hundreds of miles. He may 
therefore have mixed very widely and developed 
few varieties over the greater part of the world, 

The appearance of agricul ture tended to tie 
those communities of mankind that tookit up 
to the region in which it was most conveniently 
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'---'~--·~·~n--U~-SHi\IAN FROM NORTHERN 
cAPE COI,ONY, 

BUSHWOMAN FROM NEAR THE I,OWER 
ORANGE RIVER. 

. d to favour differentiation. 
, h' h ' cl ing frOlu their of flint and quartz1te, w lC ,Ju g , ut 

form ancl character, might have been clug oh 
of the drift-deposits ,of the ,Somme an~ t c 

carned on, an so 
lVIixing Ol' differentiation are not dependent upon 

h' h r lower stage of civilization; many 
a 19 er o for hundreds of 
savage tribes wander noW . h 

s , the Thames or the anclent Solent. 
eme, ' 't have 

Phases of spreacling ancl mtermlX ure 
'1 . many English vi1lagers in the elghteent 

lUl es, th other hand had never been 
century, on e '. '11 
more than eigh t or ten miles from the11" ,Vl ages, 
he nor their fathers nor grandfathe1s before 
:he~l. Hunting peoples often hav~ enormo~s 

The Labrador country, for mstance, lS 
range. .' d' 1 ho 
, 'd b a few thousand In lans, w , 
mhablte Y f 'b as it 
follow the one great herd o can ou , , 
wanders yeady north and then south agam 1~ 

't f foocl This mere handful of peop e pursUl o ' 
covers a territory as large as France. " 

, t thl'S suggestion that Pala:ohth1c 
It carnes ou ' " ' 1 

d 'd ly and was dlstnbutecl thm y 
man range WI e Id h t 

'f ly throughout the wor ,t a indeed but um orm , . h ' 
the PaÍa:olithic remains we find are e'S'e,ryw

J 
e
h
1e 

'f To quote ll' o n astonishingly um orm. 
E ans 2 " The implements in distant la~ds are 

v.id:ntical in form and character wlth the 
50, , ' that they might have been 
Bntrsh speclmens th 

f t 'd by the same hands, . . . On e manu ac me b 
banks of the NHe, many huncl.reds of feet a ove 
its present level, implements of ~he .E~ope~~ 
types have been discovered; whlle m Olua 1-

, ' II at a great eleva-lancl in an anc1ent nver-va ey h 

robably alternated with phases of sett1en~ent 
p '1' t' ' the history of mankmd, aricl specta lza lOn m . , 1 
But up to a few hundred years ago 1: 1:, pro bab e 

, th days of the Pala:ohthlc Age at 
that S111ce e b ďff ren 
least mankind has on the whole .een ~ e -

t
' t' g The species has differentrated 1l~ t~at 
ta 111 , b f vanetres , d 'ltO a very great num er o , 

peno II d d 'th others of which have reblen e Wl , 
m~ d fu~cr 

h ' h have spread ancl un ergone 
w 1C t' t Whereveľ 
clifferentiation Ol' become ex 111C • , 

there has been a strongly mal'ked local cl1ff,erence 

d't' ancl a check upon interm1xture, 
of con 1 10ns . ty 
there one is almost obliged to assume a v:~re 1 
of mankind must have appeared, Of su~ , o~a 
varieties there must have been a great mu trtu i:' 

In one remote corner of the wodd, Tas~an , ' 
a little cut-off population of people rem~med 111 

1 1 Pal~olithic stage until the dlscovery 
t 1e ear y C'-' h 
of that islancl by the Dutch in r 642, T ey ~rc 
now unhappily extinct, The last Tasmaman 

d ' d" r877 They may have been cut off from 
1e ln . o or 

the rest of mankincl for r5,000 Ol' 20,00 

25°00 years. d 'n 
But among the numerouS obstacles an 1-

, 'b the sea Sir H. \V. Seton-KR-lT as 
hon a ove , , formed 
collectecl a large number of 1mplements 

t' s to intermixture there have been 
terrup IOn , h the Atlantic 
certain main barners, suc as ancl the 

1l'Iac-
1 Cabot i1l Labrador, by Grenfell and others, 

mi11an, NewYork 'o 
2 Quoted in Ency. Brit., vol., IX, p. 85 • 

O the highlands, on ce lugher, 
cean, A' and the 

HOW vanished seas oť Central sla 
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like, which have cut off great groups of 
varieties from other great groups of varieties 
over long periods of time. These separated 
groups of varieties develpped very early certain 
broad resemblances and differences. Most of 
the varieties of men in Eastern Asiaand America, 
but not aH, have now this in common, that 
they have yeHowish buff skins, straight bla:ck 
hair, and often high cheek-bones. Most of the 
native pebples of. Africa south of the Sahara, 
but not aH, have black or blackish skin s, fiat 
noses, thick lips, and frizzy hair. In N orth and 
'Western Europe a great number of peoples have 
fairer hair, hlue eyes, and ruddy complexions; 
and about the Mediterranean there is a preva
lence ,of white-skinned peoples with dark eyes 
and black hair. The black hair of many of these 
dark whites is straight, but never so strong 
and waveless as the hair of the yeHow peoples. 
I t is straighter in the east than in the west. 
In SOllthern India we finc1 brownish and dat'ker 
peoples with straight black hair. In scattered 
islanc1s and in Papua and N ew Guinea we find 
another series of black and brownish peoples 
of a more lowly type with frizzy hair. 

Bllt it must be borne in mind that these are 
very loose-fi tting generalizations. Some of tbe 
areas and isolated pockets of mankind in the 
Asiatic area may have been unc1erconditions 
more like those in the E uropean area; some of 
the African areas are cf a more Asiatic and less 
distinctive4,v African type. vVe find a wavy
hairec1, fairish, hairy-skinned race, the Ainu, in 
Japan. They are more like the Europeans in 

their facial type than the surrounding yellow 
J apanese. They may be a drifted patch of the 
whites or théy may be a quite distinct people. 
We find primitive black people in the Andaman 
Islands far away from Australia and far away 
from Africa. These are the "Asiatic" ne
groids. There is littIe or no proof that aH 
black people derive from one origin, but only 
that they have livedfor vast periods under similé'_J 
conditions. vVe must not assume that human 
beings in the eastern Asiatic area were aH differ
entiating in one direction and aU the human 
beings in Africa in another. There were great 
currents of tendency, it is true, but there were 
also backwaters, eddies, admixtures, reac1mix
tures, and leakages from one main are a to the 
other. A coloured map of the world to show 
the races woulc1 not present just four greatareas 
of colour ; it woulc1 have to be dabbed over with 
a multitude of tints and intermediate shades, 
simple here, mixed and overlapping there. 

In the early Neo1ithic Period in Europ~it 
may be IQ ,000 or I2,000 years ago or so-man 
was differentiating aH over the world, and he 
had aIready differentiated into a number of 
varieties, but he has never differentiated into 
different species. A "species," we must re
member, in biolog-ical language is distinguished 
from a " variety" by the fact that varieties can 
interbreed, while species either do not do so or 
produce offspring which, li ke mules, are sterile. 
Allmankind can interbreed freely, can learn to 
understand the same speech, can adapt itself to 
co-operation. And in the present age, man is 

NEOLITHIC CATASTROPHE 
A the Swiss Lake Dwelling deposíts 

to be foune! in 
. f era! such burnil1gs ou t are 

The charrecl rema111s osev ' 

80] 
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probablyno longer 
undergoing differ
entiation at a11. 
Readmixture is 
now a far, stronger 
Torce than differ
entiation. lVI e n 
mingle more and 
more. ' Mankind 
ffom the view of 
a biologist is an 
animal species in 
astate of arrested 
differentiation and 
possible re
admixture. 

§ 2 

I t is only in the last hfty or sixty years that 
the varieties of men came to be regarded in this 
The Main light, as a tangle of differentiations 
Races of recently arrested Ol' still iri progress. 
Mankind. Before that time students of man
kind, influenced, consciously or unconsciously, 
by the story of N oah and the Ark and his ' 
three sons, Shem, Ham, and J aphet, were 
inclined to classify men into three ,or four 
gľeat races, and they were disposed to regard 
these races as having always been separate 
things, descended from originalIy separate an
,cestoľs. They ignored the great possibilities of 
blended races and of speciallocal isolations and 
vaľiations. The classihcation has varied con
sicleľably, but there. has been ľather too much 
readiness to assume that mankincl must be com
pletely divisible into thľee or four main gľoups. 
Ethnologists (students of race) have falIen into 
gtievous disputes about a multitude of minor 
peoples, as to whether they were of this Ol' that 
pľimary race or "mixed," or stľayed early 
forms, Oľ what not. But alI races are more Ol' 
less mixed. There are, no doubt, four main 
groups, but each is a miscellany, and there are 
little gľoups that will not go into any of the 
fonr main di visions. 

Subject to these' reservations, when it is 
clear1y understood that when we speak of these 
main divisions we mean not simple and pure 
races, but gľoups of races, then they have a 
ceľtain convenience in discussion. Over the 
European and Mediterranean area and \i\Testern 

6 

A s i a there are, 
and have been for 
man y thousand 
years, white 
peoples, the 
CAUCASIANS, sub
divided into two 
ort h r e e s u b'
d i v i s i o n s, the 
northern blonds, 
an alIeged inter
mediate ľace 

about which many 
authorities are 
doubtful, and the 
s o ut her n clark 

whites; over Eastern Asia and America a 
second group of races prevail, the MONGO
LIANS, genera11y with ye110w skins, stľaight 
black hair, and sturcly bodies; over Africa 
the NEGROES, and in the ľegion of Aus
tralia and N ew Guinea the black, squat, 
primitive AusTRALoIDs. These are convenient 
terms, provided the student bears in mind that 
they are not exactly clehnecl terms. They 
represent only the common characteristics of 
certain main groups of races; they leave out 
a number of 1ittle peoples who belong properly 
to none of these divisions, and they disregard 
the perpetual mixing where the main groups 
overlap. 

§ 3 
Wh ether the Caucasian race is to be dividecl 

into two or three main subdivisions depends 
Was there upon the classihcatory value to be 
an Alpine attaéhecl to certain differences in 
Race? the skeleton and particularly to the 
shape of the skulI. The student in his fnrther 
reading will meet with constant references 
to round-skulled (Brachycephalic) and long
sku11ed peoples (Dolichocephalic). No skulI 
looked at from above is completely round, 
but some skulls (the dolichocephalic) are much 
more oblcing than others; when the width of 
a skulI is fonr-hfths Ol' more than its length 
from bade to front, that sku11 is called brachy
cephalic; when the width is less than four
hfths of the length, the sku11 is do1ichocephalic. 
Whi1e some ethnologists regarcl the difference 
between brachycephalyal1d clo1ichocephaly as a 
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Med~atwan. '"N~J.ié; 
(Jew of Alg-iers) _} (Englislurum) 

~ 
(Berber) 

difterence o~ quite primary importance, another 
sch~ol-whlCh the writer must confess has 
;~~lrely captur.ed his convictions-dismisses 

lS as a qUlte secondary distinction. It 
seems probable that the sImU shapes of a people 
may ~nder special circumstances vary in com-
paratlvely few generations 1 UTe do t 1 h . . Vl no (now 
w at mfiuences alter the shape of the slmll, just 
~s we do not know why people of British d t 
111 th D l' escen 

e ar mg, region of Australia (" Corn-
1 The skuli shape of the Lo b d 

P
' marssaysFlid 

etne, changed from d ľ h " n ers . o 1C ocephahc to brachycephalic 
ln a few hundred years Se h' H . e lS uxley Lect f 
1906 l\1igratiol1s bl' h " ure or , , pu lS ed by th A tl . 
Institute Ripl 'th e n, lropolog'lcal 
'd . ey lS e great authority on the other 

Sl e. ' 

stalks ") grow exceptionally taH or why . 
N ew E 1 d h' . ' ln . ng an t elr Jaw-bones seem to beco 
shghte d h' me r an t elr teeth in consequence rather 
crowd~d. Even in NeoHthic times dolicho
:ephahc and brachycephalic skulls are found 
m the same group of remains and often buried 
together, and that is true of most peoples to-day 
Some peoples, such as the mountain people of 
~~~tralEurope, have more brachycephalic in-

lVlduals per cent. than other~' some as th 
S d' . "e can l.navlans, are more prevalently dolicho-
cepl:ahc. In N eolithíc Britain and in Scandi
navla the earliest barrows (= tomb mounds) are 
long grave-shaped barrows and the 1 t d a e ones 
roun , and th(1 skulls found in the former are 

! 
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usually dolichocephalic and in the laUer most 
frequently brachycephalic. This points per
haps to a succession of races in 'Western Em'ope 
in the Neolithic Period (see Chapter XLV), but 
it may also point to changes of diet, habit, or 

climate. 
But it is this study of skull shapes whích has 

led many ethnologists to divide the Caucasian 
race, not as it was divided by Huxley, into 
two, the northern blol1ds and the Mediter
ranean and N orth African dark wh1::es Ol' brunets, 
but into three. They split his blonds into two 
classes, They distinguish a northern European 
type, blond and dolichocephalic, the Nordíc; a 
Mediterranean or Iberian race, Huxley's dark 
whites, which is dark-haired and dolicho
cephalic, and between these two they descry this 
third race, their brachycephalic race, the Alpine 
race. The opposite school would treat the 
alleged Alpine race simply as a number of 
local brachycephalic yarieties of N ordic or 
Iberian peoples. The Iberian peoples were the 
N eolithic people of the long barrows, and seem 
at nrst to have pervaded most of Europe and 

Western Asia. 

§ 4 
This Mediterranean or Iberian race certainly 

had a wider range in early times, and was a less 
specialized and distinctive race than 

~~~pr:s~net the N ordíc. I t is very hard to 
denne its southward boundaries from 

the Negro, or to mark oft its early traces in 
Central Asia from those of early Dravidians or 
Mongolians. Wilfl'ed Scawen Blunt 1 says that 
Huxley (( had long suspected a common origin 
of the Egyptians and the Dravidians of India, 
perhaps a long belt of brown-skinned men from 
India to Spain in very early days." Across 
France and Great Britain these dark-white 
Iberian or Mediterranean people were ousted by 
a round-barrow-ni.aking (( Alpine" Ol' Alpine
N ordic race, and the dawn of history in 
Em'ope sees them being pressed westward and 
southward everywhere by the expansion of the 

fairer northern peoples. 
It is possible that this (( belt" of Huxley"s 

of dark-white and brown-skinned men, this race 
of brunet-brown folk, ultimately spread even 
further than India; that they reached to the 

1 kly Diarics, under date of July 25, 1894· 

o c S _-------l--l 
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shores of the Pacific, and that they were every
where the original possessors of the N eolithic 
culture and the beginners of what we call civiliza
tion. The N ordic and the lVIongolian peoples 
may have been but north-western and north
eastern branches from this more fundamental 
stem. Ol' the N ordic race may have been a 
branch, while the lVIongolian, like the N egro, 
may have been another equal and distinct stem 
with which the brunet-browns met and mingled 
in South China. 

At some period in human history (see Elliot 
Smith's Migratipns oj Early Culture) there seems 
to have been a primitive Neolithic culture very 
widely distributed in the wOľld which had a 
group of features so curious and so unlikely 
to have been independently developed in 
different regions of the earth, as to compel 
us to believe that it was in effect one culture. 
I t reached through aU the regions inhabited 
by the brunet lVIediterranean race, and beyond 
through India, Further India, up the Pacific 
coast of China, and it spread at last across 
the Pacific and to lVIexico and Peru. It was 
a coastal culture not reaching deeply inland. 
(Here again we cover the ground of Huxley's 
"belt of browncskinned men," and extend it 
far to the east across the stepping-stones of 
Polynesia. There are, \Ve may note, some very 
stľiking resemblances between early lapanese 
potteľy and so forth and sÍmilaľ Peruvian 
pľoductions.) This peculiar culture, which 
Elliot Smith calls the heholithic culture, included 

many Ol' aU of the foUowing odd practices: 
(r) circumcision, (z) the very queer custom 
of sending the jather to bed when a child is 
born, known as the couvade, (3) the practice 
of massage, (4) the making of mummies, (S) 
megalithic monuments 1 (e.g. Stonehenge), (6) 
artificial deformation of the heads of the young 
by bandages, (7) tattooing, (8) religious as
sociation of the sun and the serpent, and (9) the 
use of the symbol known as the swastika (see 
figure) for good luck. (The swastika is found 
in Palceolithic bone drawings.) Elliot Smith 
traces these practices in a sort of ,constellation 
all over this great lVIediterranean-India Ocean
Pacific area. Where one occurs, most of the 
others occur. But this constellation of practices 
does not crop up in the primitive homes of 
Nordic Ol' lVIongolian peoples, nor do they extend 
southward much beyond equatorial África. 
For thousands of years, from rs,ooo to r,ooo 
B.e., such a heliolithic Neolithic culture and its 
brownish possessors may have been oozing round 
the world through the warmer regions of the 
world. And its region of origin m~y have been, 
as Elliot Smith suggests, the lVIediterranean and 
North-African region. It must have been' 
spreading up the Pacific Coast and across the 
Island stepping-stones to America, long after 
it had been forgotten in its areas of origin. 
But the reader must bear in mind that aH 
this is still highly speculative matter. 

1 Megalithic monuments have been made quite 
recently by primitive Indian peoples. 
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§ r 

I
T is improbable that there \-vas 'ever such 

a thing as a common human language. 
\Ve know nothing of the language of 

Palceolithic man; we do not even know whether 
Palceolithic man talked freely. 

veľy slow pr6cess indeed, ancl grammatical 
forms ancl the expression of abstract icleas may 
have come very late in 'human history, perha~s 
only 400 Ol' soo generations ago. 

§ z 

We know that Palceolithic man 
No one d tt' 
Primitive had a keen sense of form an a 1-
Language. tude, because of his drawings; and 
it has been suggested that he communicated 
his ideas very largely by gesture. Probably 
such words as the earlier men llsed were 
lal-gely cries of alarm Ol' passion Ol' names fOľ 
concrete things, and in many cases they were 
probably imitative sounds made by Ol' asso
ciated with the things named. 1 

The students of languages( philologists) teU 
us that they are unable to trace with certainty 

any common features in aU the 
Thé Aryan languages of mankincl. They can-
Languages. 1 

The nrst languages were probably small collec
tions of such words; they consisted of interjec
tions and nouns. Probably thenouns were said 
in different intonations to convey different 
meanings. If Palceolithic man had a word for 
" horse" Oľ "bear," he probably showed hy 
tone or gesture whether he meant " bear is com
ing," " bear is going," "bear is to be hunted:" 
" dead bear " " bear has been here," " bear d1d 
this" and 'so on. Only very slowly did the 
hun~an mind develop methods of indicating 
actíon and relationship in a formal manner. 
Modern languages contain many thousands of 
words, but the Gal-lier languages coul~ ha:e 
consísted o11ly of a few hundred. I t lS sald 
that even modern European peasants can get 
along with something less than a thousand 
"ords and it is quite conceivable that so late 

y, , h l' 't 
as the Early Neolithic Period that was t e un.1 
of the available vocabulary. Probably m:n d1d 
not indulge in those days in conversahon Ol' 
description. FOľ narrative purposes they danced 
and acted rather than told. They had no method 
of counting beyond a method of indicating t:wo 

by a dual number, and some way of expressmg 
many. The growth of speech was at first a 

1 Sir Arthur Evans suggests that in America sign
language arose before speech, because the si.gn-language 
ls common to aH Indians in North Amenca, whereas 
the languagcs are difterent. See his A1/thropology al/d 

the Classics.-G. 11. 

not even find any e ements common 
to aU the Caucasian languages. They find 
over great aľeas groups of languages which 
have similar root words and similar ways of 
expľessing the same idea, b~t then they find 
in other areas languages Wh1Ch appeal' to be 
clissimilar clown to their fundamental struc
ture, which expres s action and relation by 
entirely dissimilar clevices, ancl have an alto
gether clifferent grammatical scheme. 2 One 
gľeat group of languages, for example, now 
covers nearly aU Europe and stretches out to 
India' it inclucles English, Fľench, German, 
Spani~h, ltalian, Greek, Russian, Aľmenian, 
Peľsian, and various Indian t.ongues. H. lS 

caUecl the lnclo-European Ol' ARYAN fam11y. 
The same funclamental roots, the same gram
matical icleas, are traceable thľough aU this 
family. C.ompare, f.or example, English father, 
mother, Gothic fadar, moutar, German 1!ater, 
mutter, Latin pater, mater, Greek pater, 1J1ete~, 
French pere, mere, Armenian ha1:r, Inair, Sanscnt 
pilar, Inatar, etc., etc. In a similarmanner the 
Aryan languages ring the cha1~ges on a gre~t 
number of funclamental worcls,j 1ll the Germamc 
languages becoming P in Latin, and s . .o on. They 
follow a law of variation callecl Gnmm's Law. 
These languagcs are not different things, they 
are variations of one thing. The people who 
use these languages think in the same way. 

A tone time in the remote past, in the N eo
lithic Agc, that is to say, 6,000 3 years Ol' more 

2 See article "Grammar" in the EJ/cyclopmdia 

Britalll/ica. . . 
3 Sir H. H. J ohnston gives this estimate mlllS Com-

parative Study ol tlle Bal/tu aJ/d Sell/i-Baut/I Languages. 
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Pholo: Andersoll. 

N'ORDIC FElIIAI,E TYPE IDEAI,IZED BY AN 
ARTIST OF TRAT RACE (GREEK). 

ago, there may háve been one simple original 
speelh from which aU' these Aryan languages 
have differentiated. Somewhere behveen Cen
tral Europe and ViTestern Asia there must have 
wandered a number of tribes sufficiently inter
mingled to develop and use one tongue. I t 
is convenient here to caU them the Aryan 
peoples. Sir H: H. J ohnston has called them 
" Aryan Russians." They belonged mostly to 
the Caucasian group of races and to the blond 
and northern subdivision of the group, to the 
N ordic race that is. 

Here one must sound a note of warning. 
There was a time when the philologists were 
disposed to confuse languages and races, and 
to suppose that people who once a11 spoke the 
same tong\le must be a11 of the same blood. 
That, howeveľ, is not the case, as the reader 
will understand if he will think of the negľoes 
of the United States who now a11 speak English, 
or of the Irish, who-except fOľ purposes of 
political demonstration-no longer speak the 
old Erse language but English, 01' of the Cornish 
people, who have lost their ancient Celtic speech. 
But what a common language does do, is to show 
that a common intercourse has existed, and the 
possibility of intermixtuľe; and if it do es not 
point to a common origin, it points at least to 
a common future. 

But even this original Aryan language, which 
was a spoken speech perhaps 4,000 or 3,000 B.e., 
was by no means a primordial language Oľ the 
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N'ORDIC ilIAI,E TYPE IDEAI,IzED BY AN' ARTIST 
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language of a savage race. I ts speakers wcre 
in or past the Neolithic stage of civilization. 
It had grammatical'forms anel veľbal devices 
of some complexity. The vanished methods of 
expľession of the later Pa1éeolithic peoples, of 
the Azilians, 01' of the early Neolithic kitchen
midelen people for instance, were probably much 
simpler than themost elementaľY form of Aryan. 
Pľobably the Aľyan group of languages be

came distinct in a wide ľegion of which the 
Danube, Dnieper, Don, and V'olga were the main 
riveľs, a region that exteneled eastward beyond 
the Uľal mountains north of the Caspian ~ea. 
The area over which the Aryan speakeľs roamed 
pľobably diel not for a long time reach to the 
Atlantic oľ' to the south of the Black Sea 
beyonel Asia Minoľ. There was no effectual 
separation of Europe fľom Asia then at the 
Bosphorus. 1 The Danube flowed eastwarel to a 
great sea that extended across the Volga region 
of South-eastern Russia right into Turkestan, 
anel includeel the Black, Caspian, anel Aľal Seas 
of to-day. Perhaps it sent out aľms to the 
Arctic Ocean. It must have been a pretty 
effective barrieľ between the Aryan speakers 
anel the people in North-eastern Asia. South 
of this sea stľetcheel a continuous shore from 
the Balkans to Afghanistan. 2 N orth-west of it 
a region of swamps and lagoons reached to the 
Baltic. 

1 Greek-ox-ford. 
2 Ratzel (quoted in the EI/cy. Brit., art. " CasFian ") 
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§ 3 

N ext to Aryan, philologists distinguish another 
group of languages which seem to have been 

J,11ade quite separately from the 
. The Semitic Aľyan languages, the Semitic. He-

Languages. A b' l' d d b t bľew and ra lC aľe nn re, u 

Mediteľranean, but the fundamental diffeľences 
of the primaľY Aryan anel primary Semitic 
languages oblige us to believe that in early 
N eolithic times, before the historical period, 
there must fOľ thousands of years have becn 
an almost coniplete scparation of the Aľyan
speaking anel the Semiti~-spea~dng .peoples. 
The latter seem to have hved elther 111 South 
Arabia 01' in N orth-east Africa. In the opening 
centuries of the Neolithic Agé the original 
Aryan speakeľs anel the original Semi~ic s~eakers 
were probably living, so to speak, 111 diff~rent 
vvorlds with a minimum of intercourse. Racla11y, 
it woulel seem, they had a remote COl11mon 
origin; both Aryan speakers anel Semit~s . aľe 
classed as Caucasians; but while the ongmal 
Aryan speakers seem to have been of Nordic 
race, the original Semites weľe ľather of the 

Mediterranean type. 

§ 4 
Phi1ologists spcak with 1ess unanimity of a 

third group of 1anguages, the HAl\IITIC, which 
some dec1are to be distinct from, 

The Hamitic anel others allieel to, the Semitic. 
Languages. . f ., . l' v The welght o opmlOn mc mes nm 
towards the ielea of some primordia1 connection 
of these two groups. The Hamitic group 
is certain1y a much wieler anel more various 
1anguagc group than the Semitic Ol' the Aryan, 

they seem to have even a diffeľent set of 
root wOľds from the Aryan tongues; they 
expres s thcir ideas of relationship i~ a different 
way; the fundamcntal ideas of thel~' grammars 
are genera11y diffeľent. They werema11 pľob
.ability made by human communities quite out 
of touch with the Aryans, separately and inde
pendently. Hebrew, Ara?i.c, Abyssinian, ancient 
AssYľian,ancient Phce11lclan, and a number of 
associated tongues are put together, therefore, 
.as being derived from a second primary lan
guage, which is ca11ed the SKMITIC. In the 'I ery 
beginnings of ľecorded history we ~nel Aryan
speaking peoples anel Semitic-speakmg peoples 
caľrying on the liveliest intercourse of war and 
traele round and about the eastern enel of the 

Photo: 111 allsell. 
SE)IITIC FEl\IAI,E TYPE, BY A SE~lITIC 

ARTIST (ASSYRIAN). 
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HAMITlC TYPES (AN OFFICIAL AT THE COURT OF THOTHMES L AND HIS WIFEl, 
RENDERED BY AN ARTlS1' OF HA"IITIC RACE. 

and the Semitic tongues are more of a family, 
ha ve more of a common likeness, than the Aryan. 
The Semitic languages may have arisen as some 
specialized proto-Hamitic group, just as the birds 
arose from a special group of reptiles (Chap. IV:). 
I t is a tempting speculation, but one for which 
there is really no basis of justifying fact, to 
suppose that the~'ude primordial ancestor group 
of the Aryan tongues branched off from the 
proto-Hamitic speech forms at some still earlier 
date than the separation and specialization of 
Semitic. The Hamitic speakers to-day, like the 
Semitic speakers, are mainlyof theMediterranean 
Caucasian race. Among the Hamitic languages 
are the ancient Egyptian and Coptic, the Berber 
languages (of the mountain people of N orth 
Africa, the Masked Tuaregs, and other such 
peoples), and what are called the Ethiopic group 
of African languages in Eastern Africa, induding 
the speech of the Gallas and the Somalis. The 
general grouping of these various tongues sug
gests that they originated over some great area 
to the west, as the primitive Semitic may have 
arisen to the east, of the Red Sea divide. That 
divide was probably much more effective in 
Pleistocene times; the sea extended across to 
the west oť the Isthmus of Suez, and a great 
part of Lower Egypt was under water. Long 
before the dawnof history, however, Asia and 
Africa had joined at Suez, and these two lan
guage systems were in contact in that region. 
And if Asia and Africa were separated then at 

Suez, they may, on the other hand, have beeu 
joined by way of Arabia and Abyssinia. 

These Hamitic languages may have radiated 
from a centre on the African coast of the Medi
terranean, and they may have extended over 
the then existing land connections very widely 
into '''Testern Europe. 

All these three great groups of languages, it 
may be noted, the Aryan, Semitic, and Hamitic, 
have one feature in common which they do. 
not share with any other language, and that 
is grammatical gender; but whether that has. 
much weight as evidence of a remote common 
origin of Aryan, Semitic, and Hamitic, is a 
question for the philologist rather than for the 
general student. It do es not affect the cle ar 
evidence of a very long and very ancient pre
historic separation of the speakers of these three 
diverse groups of tongues. 

The bulk oť the Semitic and Hamitic-speaking 
peoples are put by ethnologists with the Aryans 
among the Caucasian group of races. Theyare 
" white." 

§ 5 
Across to the north-east of the Aryan and 

Semitic areas there must once have spread a 
The Ural further distinct language system 
Altaic which is now represented by a group 
Languages. of languages known as the TURAN· 
rAN, or URAL-ALTArc group. This includes the 
Lappish of Lapland and the Samoyed speech 
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of Siberia the Finnish language, Magyar, 
Turkish o; Tartar, Manchu ancl Mongol; it 
has not as a group been so exhaustively 
studied by European philologists, and there 
is insufficient evidence yet whether it does or 
does not inclnde the Korean and J apanese 
languages. (A Japanese writer, Mr. K. Hirai, 
has attempted to show that Japanese and 
Aryan may have had a common parent 

tongne.1) 

§ 6 
A fifth region' of language formation was 

South-eastern Asia, where there sti11 prevai1s a 
group of languages consisting oť 

The Chinese monosyllables withont any inftec-
Languages. . ' d . tions 111 WhlCh the tone use 111 

thing as a literal translation from Chinese into. 
English is an impossibility. The very methocl 
of the thou"'ht is different. 2 Their philosophy 

t:> 
remains still largely a sealed book to the Euro-
pean on this account and vice vers~, because 
of the different nature of the expresslOns . 

§ 7 
In adclition the following other great language 

families are distinguished by the philologist. Alt 
the American-Indian languages, 

Other Lan- which vary widely among them-
guage Groups. . bl f Oll selves, are separa e rom any c. 

'Vorlcl group. Here we may lump them to
gether not so much as a family as a miscellany .. 3 

There is one great group of languages 111, 

Africa, from a little way north of the equator, 
to its southern extremity, the BANTu, ancl, 
in addition a complex of other languages. 
across the centre of the continent about which 
we will not trouble here.4 There are also two, 

2 The four characters indicating " Affairs query im-. 

t · old " placed in that order, for example, repre-pera lve , . 
nt" vVhy walk in the ancient ways ? " The Chmaman, 

;~ves the bare cores of his meaning; the Englis~man\. 
gets to it by a bold m.etapho~. He ma?, b.e talkmg of. 
conservatism in coolnng or m book-bmdmg, but he· 
will say: II vVhy walk in the ancient ways.?" l\:r. 

l1ttering a word determines its meaning. This 
may be called the Chinese or MONOSYLLABIC 
group, and it includes Chinese, Burmese, 
Siamese, and Tibetan. The difference between 
any of these Chinesc tongnes and the ~ore 
western language is profouncl. In the Pekmes.e 
form of Chinese there are only about 420 pn
mary monosyllables, and conseqnently each of 
these has to do duty for a great nnmber of 
things, and thedifferent meanings are indicatecl 
either by the context .-----~~~~~~-~--~---:----I 

Arthur vValey, m the m
teresting essay on Chinese· 
thought and poetry which. 
precedes his book, I7 0 ' 

Chinese Poems (Constable,. 
1918), makes it clear how' 
in these fields Chinese 
thought is kept practicaL 
and restricted by the 
limitations upon metaphor· 
the linguistic structure of. 
Chinese imposes. See also. 
Hirst, A ncťellt Histol'y oj 
ChillG, ch. vii. 

or by saying the word 
in a distinctive tone. 
The relations of these 
words to each other 
are expressed by quite 
different methods from 
the Aryan methods; 
Chinese grammar is a. 
t h ing different in 
nature from English 
grammar ; it is a sepa
rate and different in
vention. Many writers 
declare there is no 
Chinese grammar a t 
all, and that is true if 
we mean by grammar 
anything in the Euro
pean sense of infiec
tions and concords. 
Consequently any such 

1 Encyclopmdia BJ'ital1-
lIica, article " Japan." 

PIlOto,' Mallul/. 
HAMITIC TYPF" BY AN ARTIST OF THAT RACE 

(Pharaoh ol the XVIIIth Dynasiy). 

3 See Far ran d, T 11 e 
A meJ'ican N ation, and E. 
S. Payne,Histol'y oJthe New 
World called America, and.; 
note footnote to § I oi 
this chapter. 

4 These are discussed 
compactly, but with very 
speciallmowledge, by Sir 
Harry J ohnston in his 
little book on The Opel1ing 
up ol A trica., in the Home 
University Library. The 
student who finds this 
subject of philological his
tory interesting, shouldl 
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probab1y separate groups, the DRAVIDIAN in 
South India, and the MALAy-POLYNESIAN 
stretched over Po1ynesia, and also now including 
Indian ton!}ucs. 

N ow it seems rcasonab1e to conclude from 
these fupdamenta1 differences that about the 
time when men were passing from the Pa1rec
lithic to Neolithic conditions, and beginning to 
fonn rather 1arger communities than the family 

American, and Chinese-speaking tribes and 
families, wandering over their several areas of 
hunting and pasture, a11 at very much the same 
stage of culture, and eachdeveloping itslinguistic 
instrument in its own \Vay. Probab1y each of 
these original tribcs was not more numerous 
altogetheľ than the Indians in Hudson's Bay 
TerritoľY to-day. Agriculture was barely be
ginning, and unti1 agriculture made a denser 

population possible men may have 
been almost as rare as the gľeat apcs 
have always been. 

In addition to these eaľly N eo
lithic tribes, there must have beel1 
various varieties of still more pľimi
tive forest folk in Afľica and in India. 
Centra1Africa, from the UppeľNile, 
was then a vast fOľest, impenetrable 
to oľdinary h uman life, a forest of 
which the Congo forests of to-day 
aľe the 1ast shrunken remains. 

Possibly the spľead of men of a 
ľace higher than pľimitive Allstra
loids into the East Indies,l and the 
deve10pment of the 1anguages of the 
Ma1ay-Po1ynesian type came latcľ 

in time than the oľigination of these 
other language gľoups. 

lIlONGOI,IAN TYPE IDEAI,IZED BY A CHU'iESE ARTIST. 

The 1anguage divisions of the 
philologist do tally, it is manifest, 
in a broad sOľt of way with the 
main ľace classes of the ethnolo
gist, and they carry out the same 
idea of age-long sepaľations between 
gľeat divisions of mankind. In the 
Glacial Age, ice, Oľ at least a climate 
too seveľe for the fľee spľeading of 
peoples', extended from the north 
pole into Central Europe and aCľoss 
Russia and Siberia to the gľeat table

heľd, when they weľe beginning to tell each 
other 10ng stories and argue and exchange ideas, 
human beings were distľibuted about the world 
in a number of areas which communicated veľY 
little with each other. They were separated by 
oceans, seas, thick forests, deserts or mountains 
fľDln one another. Theľe may have been in 
that remote time, it may be 10,000 years ago oľ 
mOľe, Aľyan, Semitic, Hamitic, Turanian, 

read the introduction to the same writer's Compara
Hve Stlldy ol lize Balltll al/d Semi-Bautll Lcmgllages. 

lands of Centľal Asia. Afteľ the 1ast G1acial 
Age, this cold north mitigated its seveľities veľY 
slow1y, and was for long without any other 
population than the wandeľing hunteľs who ' 
spľead eastward and across Behľing Stľaits. 

N oľth and Centra1 Europe and Asia did not 
become sufficient1y temperate for agľiculture 
until quite recent times, times that is within 

1 The Polyncsians appear to be a latcr eastward 
ext<;nsion of the dark whites or brown peoples. See 
agalll § 4 of chap. xiii. 
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the limit of I:? ,000 Ol' possibly even 10,000 yeaľs, 
and a dense fOľest peľiocl 'intervened between 
the age of the hunter and thc agricultural 
cleaľings. 

This forest peľiocl was also a veľY wet period. 
I t has been called the P1uvial or Lacustrine Age ; 
the ľain Oľ pond period. It has to be remem
beľed that the ol1tlines of the 1and of the worlcl 
have changecl gľeatly even in the 1ast hundľecl 
centuľies. Across EUľopean Russia, from the 
Baltic to the Caspian Sea, as the 
ice receded theľe certainly spread 
much wateľ and many impassab1e 
swamps; the Caspian Sea and the 
Sea of Aral and parts of the Desert 
of Turkestan, aľe the vestiges of a 
gľeat extent of sea that reachecl 
far up to thc Vo1ga Valley and sent 
an arn1 westward to join the Black 
Sea. Mountain barriers much 
higheľ than they are now, ancl the 
arm of the sea that is now the re
gion of the Indus, completed the 
separation of the early Caucasian 
races from the Mongolians ancl thc 
Dravidians, and made the broad 
radal diffeľentiation of those groups 
possible. 

Again the b1own-sancl Desert of 
Sahaľa-it is not a dried-up sea, 
but a wind cleseľt, and was once 
feľtile and rich in life-becoming 
more and more clry and sandy, cut 
the Caucasians oft fľom the sparse 
primitive N egro popu1ation in thc 
central forest ľegion of Afľica. 

golians, ancl the Gobi system of seas ancllakes 
which pľesent1y became the Gobi deseľt, and 
the gľeat system of mountain chains which 
follow one another across Asia from the centre 
to the north-east, split the Mongolian races into 
the Chinese al1cl the Uľal-Altaic language groups. 
Behľing Strait, wlÍen this came into existence, 

before 01' after the P1uvial Period, isolatecl the 
Amer-Inc1ians. 

These ancient separations must have remainec1 

The Peľsian Gulf extencled very 
faľ to the north of its pľesent head, 
ancl combined with the Syrian 
desert to cut oft the Semitic peop1es 
from the eastern areas, while on the 
other hand the south of Arabia, 
much more fertHe than it is now, 
may have reached aCľosS what is 

MONGOI,IAN TYPE IDEAI,IZED BY A JAPANESE ARTIST. 

now the Gulf of Aden towards Abyssinia ancl 
Somaliland. The Mediterranean ancl Recl Sea 
were probably stilI joined at Suez. The Hima
layas ancl the higher and vaster massif of 
Centra1 Asia and the northward extension of 
the Bay of Bengal up to the present Ganges 
valley divicled ofI the Dravidians fľom the Mon-

effectua1 well into N eolithic times. The baľrie~'S 
between Africa, Asia, and Europe were lowerecl 
Ol' briclgecl by that time, but mixing had not 
gone far. The practical separation of the west 
from Draviclian India and China continuecl in
deed clown almost into historical times; but the 
Semite, the Hamite, ancl the Aryan were a1reacly 
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in dose contact anc1 vigoľous ľeaction again in 
the very c1awn of histoľY. 

We are not suggesting here, be it noted, that 
these ancient separations were absolute separa
tions, but that they wereeffectual enough at 
least to prevent any great intermixture of blood 
Ol' any great intermixture of speech in those 
c1ays of man's social beginnings. There was, 
nevertheless, some amount of meeting anc1 ex
change even then, some c1rift of knowlec1ge that 
spreac1 the cruc1e patterns anc1 use of varions 
implements, anc1 the seec1s of a priinitive agri
cnlture about the world. 

§ 8 
The func1amental tongnes of these nine main 

langnage groups we have noted were not by 
Submerged any means all the human speech 
and Lost beginnings of the N eolithic Age. 
Languages. There may have been other, anc1 
possibly many other, ineffective centres of 
speech which were afterwarc1s overrun by the 
speakers of still snrviving tongues, anc1 of ele
mentaľY languages which fadec1 out. We finc1 
strange little patches of speech still in the wOľlc1 
which c10 not seem to be connectec1 with any 
other language about them. Sometimes, how
ever, an exhaustive inquiry seems to affiliate 
these c1isconnected patches, seems to open out 
to us tantalizing glimpses of some simpler, 
wider, anc1 more func1amental anc1 universal 
fonn of human speech. One language group 
that has been keenly c1iscussec1 is the Basque 
group of c1ialects. The Basques live now on 
the nOľth anc1 south slopes' of the Pyrenees; 
they number perhaps 600,000 altogetheľ in 
Europe, and to this c1ay they are a very 
sturc1y anc1 indepenc1ent-spiritec1 people. Their 
language, as it exists to-day, is a fully de
veloped one. But it is c1eveloped upon lines 
absolutely different from those of the Aryan 
languages about it. Basque newspapers have 
been publishec1 in the Argentine anc1 in the 
Unit~c1 States to supply gľoups of prosperous 
emigrants. The earliest "Fľench" settlers in 
Canac1a were Basque, anc1 Basque names aľe 
frequent among the Fľench Canadians to this 
c1ay. Ancient ľemains point to a much wic1er 
c1istribution of the Basq ue speech anc1 people 
over Spain. For a long time this Basque 

.language\va<; a profounc1 perplexity to scholars, 

and its structural character lec1 to the suggestion 
that it might be relatec1 to some Amer-Inc1ian 
tongue. A. H. Keane, in Man Past and Present, 
assembles reasons for linking it-though re
motely-with the Berber language of N orth 
Africa, anc1 through the Berber with the general 
boc1y of Hamitic languages, but this relation
ship is questionec1 by other philologists. They 
finc1 Basque more -aldn to certain similarly 
stranc1ed vestiges of speech founc1 in the Cau
casian Mountains, anc1 they are c1isposec1 to 
1'egarc1 it as a last surviving member, much 
changec1 and specializec1, of a once very widely 
extenc1ed gronp of pre-Hamitic languages, other
wise extinct, spoken chiefiy by peoples of that 
Mec1iterranean race (rounc1-barrow men) which 
once occupiec1 most of \;restern anc1 Southern 
Europe anc1 Western Asia. 

It is quite possible that oveľ Westl~'n anc1 
Southern Europe language groups extenc1ed 
IQ ,000 years ago that have completely v'anishec1 
before Aryan tongues. Later on we shall note 
in passing the possibility of three lost language 
groups rep1'esentec1 by (r) Ancient Cretan, 
Lyc1ian, anc1 the like (though these may have 
belongec1, says Sir H. H. Johnston, to thc 
"Basque-Caucasian-Dravic1ian (!) group"), 
(z) Sumerian, anc1 (3) Elamite. The suggestion 
has been made-it is a mere guess-that ancient 
Sumerian may have been a linking languagc 
between the early Basque-Caucasian anc1 'early 
Mongolian groups. If this is true, then wehave 
in this "Basque-Caucasian-Dravic1ian-Sumerian
Mongolian " group a still more ancient anc1 more 
ancestral system of speech than the func1amental 
Hamitic. We have the speech of the " helio-
lithic " culture. . 

The Hottentot language is saic1 to ihave 
affinities with the Hamitic tongues, from which 
it is separatec1 by the whole breac1th of Bantu
speaking Central Africa. A Hottentot-like 
language with Bushman affinities is still spoken 
in equatorial East Africa, anc1 this strengthens 
the ic1ea that the whole of East Africa was onee 
Hamitic-speaking. The Bantu languages and 
peoples spread, in comparatively recent times, 
from some centre of origin in \Vest Central· 
Africa anc1 cut off the Hottentots from the 
otheľ Hamitic peoples. But it is at least 
equally probable that the Hottentot is a 
sepaľate language group. 

,. 
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Among other ľemote andisolatec1little patches 
of languageare the PapuanspeechofNew Guinea 
anc1 the native Austľalian. The now extinct 
Tasmanian language is but little known. What 
we do know of it is in support of what we have 
guessed about the comparative speechlessness 
of Palceolithic man. 

\Ve may quote a passage from Hutchinson's 
Uvillg Races oj Ma1tkind upon this matteľ:-

" The language of the natives is irretrievably 
10st, only imperfect inc1ications of its structure 
and a small proportion af its words having beeu 
preserved. In the absence of sibilants and some 
other features, their c1ialects resemblec1 the 
A ustralian, bu t were of ruc1eľ, of less c1evelopec1 
structure, anc1 so imperfect that, accorc1ing to 
Joseph Milligan, our best authority on the sub
ject, they observec1 no settlec1 order Ol' arrange
ment dt WOľds in the construction of their sen
tences~ but conveyec1 in a supplementaľY fashion 
by tone, manner, anc1 gesture those moc1ifications 
of meaning which we expľess by mooc1, tense, 
number, etc. Abstract teľms weľe ľaľe; for 

, 

every variety of gum-tree or wattle-tree there 
was a name, but no worc1 for" tree " in general, 
nor for qualities such as hard, soft, warm, colc1, 
long, short, round, etc. Anything harc1 was 
"like a stone," anything rounc1 "like the 
moon," anc1 so on, usually suiting the action 
to the worc1 anc1 confirming by some sign the 
meaning to be understood." 

§' 9 
In reac1ing this chapter it is well to 1'emember 

lww laborious anc1 c1ifficult are the tasks of 
compa1'ative philology, and how 

How Lan-
guages may necessa1'y it is to understanc1 the 
be related. qualifications and limitations that 
are to be put upon its condusions. The Aryan 
group of languages is much bette1' understood 
than any other, for the simple reason that 
it has been more familiar and accessible to 
European science. The other groups have been 
less thoroughly investigated, because so far they 
have not been stuc1iec1 exhaustively by men 
accustomec1 to use th~m, anc1 whose minc1s are 
set in the key of their structure. Even the 
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S:mitic languages have been approached at a 
dlsadva~tag: berause few Jews think in Hebrew. 
Bu.t a hrne lS ~ast approaching when J apanese, 
Chmese, Arablc, and Indian philologists will 
~ome to tbe rescue in these matters, and good 
leaso~l ~ay be found for revising much that has 
been sal~ above about the native American 
Ural-Altmc, primitive Chinese, and Polynesiar; 
groups of tongues. 

The .write: has amused himself by sketching 
a fanCl~ul dIagram of possible relationships oť 
the va1'1ous language groups, and he gives that 
here. It ~nay ,be useflll to the reader by holding 
together m hlS mind the broad classification 
here made, but he must remember that it 
is drawn without authority, as a mere sug
gestion of the possib1e course of linguistic 
evolution. 

III BOOK 
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XV 

THE ARYAN.SPEAKING PEOPLES 
PREHISTORIC TIMES 

IN 

§ !' 

W E have spoken of the Aryan lan
gu~ge as probably arising in the 

, regIOn of the Danube and South 
Russla and spreading from that region of o ' , 
Vl I( 1'1gm. 

e say probably," because it is by no means 

sheltered at t' . , lmes III caves, and also buried some 
of thelr dead therein; and from the tnices 01 
charred brok d t h ' h ' en,an cu uman bones,mdudinO' 
t e bones, of children, it is inferred that the; 
were canl11bals. These short dark Iberian tribes 
(and the Basques also if they were a different 
race) were thrust back westward, and conquered 
and enslaved by slowly advancing waves of a 
taller and fairer A . 1 ' ' 

The Spread- certainly proved that that was the 
ing of the centre; there have been vast dis-
Aryan- cussion th" Speakers. , s up on lS pOInt and wide 

dlvergences of opinion We ' t
' 

, . glve 
.le prevalel~t Vlew. As it spread widely, Aryan 

began to dlfferentiate into a number of b-
ď tl' SU 

Ol' ma e anguages, To the west and south it 
encoun~ered the Basque language, which was 
then wldely spread in Spain an(l als 'bl , , , ,o pOSSl y 
va1'10US J H~ml:lc M~diterranean languages. 
_ The N eo.ht~lc Medlterranean race, the Iberian 
lace,w~s dlS~1'1buted over Great Britain, Ireland, 
~rance, SP~l~: North Africa, South Italy, and, 
III a more clVlhzed state, Greece and Asia MinOl-
It ,~as prob~bly dosely related to the Egyptian~ 
To ]udge by ltS European vestiges it was a rather 
small human type, genera11y with an oval face 
and a long head. It buriecl its chiefs and im
portant people in megalithic chambers-i e 
made of big stones-covered over by gre~~ 
m~unds of earth; and these monnds of earth 
bemg much longer than they are broad ar~ 
spoken of as the long barrows Th '1 ' . ese peop e 

lyan-spea nng people, com ing 
southward and westward through Central 
Europe, who are spoken of as the Kelts O 1 
the Basqu ' t d h ,n y e reSlS e t e conquering Aryan 
spe:ch. Gradua11y these Keltic-speakers made 
thelr, way to the Atlantic, and a11 that now 
remams,of the Iberians is mixed into the Keltic 
populatIOn, There is a certain sort of short 
dark V·,r elshman, and certain types of Irishmen 
who are probably Iberians by race, 'The moden; 
Portuguese are also largcly of Iberian blood 

The Kelts spoke a language, Keltic,l vvhich 
was also in its turn to differentiate into the 
language of Gaul, Welsh, Breton, Scotch Gaelic 
Erse (the t' I' , , na lve 1'1sh language), and other 
tong~es, They buried the ashes of their chiefs 
and lmportant people in round barrows, 'iVhile 

b
l" T~e Keltic group of languages of which it has 

een sald that the b' d 'th Y com me an Aryan vocabulary 
W1 a Berber (01' lberian) grammar" Sir H 
Johnst S' ,arrv on, ee also Slr John Rhys, Tlie We/sll Peop/;. 

• • 
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these N ordic Kelts were spreading westward, 
o ther N ordic Aryan peoples were pressing down 
upon the dark white Mediterranean race in the 
Italian and Greek peninsulas, and developing 
the Latin and Greek groups of tongues. Certain 
other Aryan tribes were drifting towards the 
Baltic and across into Scandinavia, speaking 
varieties of the Aryan which became ancient 
Norse--the parent of Swedish, Danish, Nor
wegian, and Ice1andic-Gothic, and Low and 
High German. 

While the primitive Aryan speech was thus 
spreading and breaking up into daughter lan
guages to the west, it was a1so spreading and 
breaking up to the east. N orth of the Carpa
thians and the Black Sea, Aryan-speaking tribes 
were increasing and spreading and using a dis
tincti ve dialect calledS1avonian, from which came 
Russian, Serbian, Polish, Bulgarian, and other 
tongues; other variations of Aryan distributed 
over Asia Minor and Persia were also being 
individualized as Armenian and Indo-Iranian, 
the parent of Sanscrit and Persian. In this 
book we have used the word Aryan for a11 this 
family of 1anguages, but the term Indo-European 
i3 sometimes used for the en tire family, and 
I( Aryan " itself restricted in a narrower sense 
to the Indo-Iranian speech,l This Indo-Iranian 
speech was destined to split 1ater into a number 
oť languages, including Persian and Sanscrit, 
the latter being the 1anguage of certain tribes 
of fair-complexioned Aryan speakers who pushed 
eastward into India somewhen between 3,000 
andr,ooo B.e, and conquered- dark Dravi.dian 
peoples who were then in possession of that 1and, 

§ 2 

What sort of life did these prehistoric Al-yans 
Primitive lead, these Nordic Aryans who were 
Aryan the chief ancestors of most Euro-
Life. . peans and most white Americans 
and European co10nists of to-day, as well as 

1 See Schrader (translated by Jevons), Prehistoric 
Antiguities ol tlle A"yan Peop/es, .p, 404. But though 
the word Aryan was undoubtedly in its original appli
catiDn the name only of the lndo-Iranian people, it has 
been used in modern discus~ion for more than haH a 
century in the wider sense, A word was badly wanted 
for that purpose, and "Aryan" was taken; failing 
" Aryan " we should be obliged to fall back on " lndo
Germanic" or "Tndo-European," terms equally open 
to objection and ugly and clumsy to employ. 

of the Armenians,2 Persians, and high-caste 
Hindus? 

In answering th:it question we are able to 
resort to a new source of lmowledge in addition 
to the dug-up remains and vestiges upon which 
we have had to rcly in the case of PaLeolithic 
man, We have language, By careful study 
of the Aryan 1anguages it has been found 
possib1e to deduce a number of conclusions 
about the life of these Aryan peop1es 5,000 
or 4,000 years. ago. All these languages have 
a common resemb1ance, as each, a3 we have 
already explained, rings the changes upon a 
number of common roots. When we find the 
same root word running through a11 or most 
of these tongues, it seems reasonable to conclude 
that the thing that root word signifies must 
have been known to the common ancestors, 
Of course, if they have exactly the same word in 
their languages, this may not be the case; it 
may be the new name of a new thing Ol' of a 
new idea that has spread over the world quite 
recentIy, "Gas," for instance, is a word tha1 
was made by Van Helmont, a Dutch chemist, 
about r625, and has spread into most civilized 
tongues, and " tobacco " again is an American
Indian word which followed the introduction of 
smoking a1most everywhere. But if the same 
word turns up in a number of languages, and 
ij it jollozvs the characterist1:c modijications oj each 
language, we may feel sure that it has been in 
that 1anguage, and a part of that language, 
since the beginning, suffering the same changes 
with the rest oi it. We know, for example, 
that the words for waggon and wheel run in 
this fashion through the Aryan tongues, and 
so we are able to conclude that the primitive 
Aryans, the more purely N ordic Aryans, had 
waggons, though it would seem from the absence 
of any common roots for spokes, rim, Ol' axle 
that their wheels were not. wheelwrighťs whecls 
with spokes, but made oť the trunks of trees 
shaped out with an axe between the ends, 

These primÚive waggons were drawn by oxen. 
The primitive Aryans did not ride or drive 
horses; they had very little to do with horses. 
The Reindeer men were a horse-peop1e, but the 
Neolithic Aryans were a cow-people. Theyate 
beef, not horse; and after many ages they began 

2 But these may have been an originally Semitic 
people who learnt an Aryan speech, 
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this use of draught cattle. They reckoned wealth 
by cows. They wandered, following pasture, 
and "trekking" their goods, as the South 
African Boers do, in ox-waggons, though of 
course their waggons were much clumsier than 
any to be found in the world to-day. They 
probably ranged over very wide areas. They 
were migratory, but not in the strict sen se of the 
word "nomadic"; they moved in a slower, 
clumsier fashion than did the later, more speci
alized nomadic peoples. They were forest and 
parkland people without horses. They were 
developing a migratory life out of the more 
settled "forest clearing" Hfe of the earHer 
N eolithic period. Changes of climate which 
were replacing forest by pasture, and the acci
,déntal burning of forests by fire may have 
,assisted this development. 

When these early "Aryans" came to big 
rivers or open water, they built boats, at first 
hollow tree tnmks and then skin-covered frame
works of Hghter wood. ' Before history began 
there was alreadysome Aryan canoe-traffic across 
the British Channel and in the Baltic, and also 
among the Greek islands. But the Aryans, as 
we shall see later, were probably not the first 
peoples to take to the sea. 

\\T e have already" described the sort of home 
the primitive Aryan occupied and his household 
life, so far a? the remains of the Swiss pile
dwel1ings enable us to describe these things: 
Mostly his houses were of too flimsy a sort, 
probably of wattle and mud, to have survived, 
and possibly he left them and trekked on for 
very slight reasons. The Aryan peoples burnt 
their dead, a custom they sti1l preserve in India, 
but their predecessors, the long-barrow people, 
the Iberians, buried their dead in a sitting 
position. In some ancient Aryan burial mounds 
(round barrows) the urns containing the ashes 
of the departed are shaped like honses, and these 
represent rounded huts with thatched roofs. 

The grazing of the primitive Aryan was far 
more important to him thanhis agriculture. 
At first he cultivated with a rough wooden hoe ; 
then; after he had found out the use of cattle for 
draught purposes, he began real ploughing with 
oxen, using at first a suitably bent tree bough 
as his plough. Ris first cultivation before that 
came about must have been rather in the form 
,of gardenpatches near the house buildings than 

of fields. Most of the land his tribe occupied 
was common land on which the cattle grazed 
together. 

Re never used stone for building houses until 
upon the very verge of history. Over Europe, 
wherever the glaciers of the Ice Age extended, 
he found great stones scattered, the great stones 
that glaciers bring with them; andwith these 
he piled up tombs for his illustrious dead, or 
possibly built such primitive temples as Stone
henge or Carnac.1 But there are no evidences 
of any use of stone as a habitation for the living. 

Ris social life was growing. Man was now 
living in clans and tribal communities. These 
clans and communities clashed; they to ok each 
other's grazing land, they sought to rob each 
other; there began a new thing in human life, 
war. For war is not a primeval thing ; it has 
not been in this world for more than 20,000 

years. To this day very primitive peoples, such 
as the Australian black-fellows, do not under
stand war. The Pala:olithic Age was an age of 
fights and murder, no doubt, but not of the 
organized collective fighting of numbers of men.2 

But now men could talk together and group 
themselves under leaders, and they found a need 
of centre s where they could come together with 
their cattle in time of raids and danger. They 
began to make camps with walls of earth and 
pal isades, many of which are stil1 to be traced 
in the history-worn contours of the European 
scenery. The leaders under whom men fought 
in war were often the same men as the sacrificial 
purifiers who were their earlY priests. 

The knowledge of bronze spread late in 
Europe. N eoHthic man had been making his 
slow advances age by age for 7,000 or 8,000 

years before the me_tals came. By that time 
his sociallife had developed so that there were 
men of various occupations and men and women 
of different ranks in the community. There 
were men who worked wood and leather, potters 
and carvers. The women span and wove and, 
embroidered. There were chiefs and families 
that were distinguished as leaderly and noble; 
and man varied the monotony of his herding 

1 Unie ss these temples were the work of the preceding 
long,barrow people. 

2 On this point see Perry. Au E/llJlological Study 
o/ TV ar/are, vol. lxi. JHem, Manchester Lit, and Phil. 
Soc.-G. M. 
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and wandenng, he consecrated undertakmgs 
and celebrated triumphs, held tuneral assem
blies, and distinguished the traditional seasons 
of the year, by jeasts. His meats we have 
already glanced at; but somewhen between 
10,000 B.e. and thc broadening separation of 
the Aryan peoples towards 2,000 or 1,000 B.e., 

mankind discovered fermentation, and began 
to brew intoxicating drinks. He made these of 
honey,of barley, and, as the Aryan tribes spread 
southward, o f t h e 
grape. And he got 
merry and drunken. 
Whether he first used 
ycast to make 
bread light Ol' to 
ment his drink 
do not know. 

his 
fer-
we 

Plzo!o: Ma/lsell 

chief and his people ; they told other stories that 
they invented; they memorized jokes and 
catches. They found and seized upon anc1 im
proved the rhythms, rhymes, a11iterations, anc1 
sUch-like possibilities latent in language; they 
probably did much to elaborate and fix gram
matical forms. They were the first great artists 
of the ear, as the later Aurignacian rock 
painters were the first great artists of the eye 
and hand. No doubt they used much gesture; 

probably they lcarnt 
appropriate gestures 
when they learnt their 
songs; but the orc1er 
and sweetness and 
power of language was 
their prim ary concem. 

And they mark a 
new step forward in 
the power and range 
of the human mind. 
They sustained and 
c1evelopecl in men's 
minds a sense of a 
g r e a t e r something 
than themselves, the 
tribe, and of a life 
that extended back 
into the past. Thcy 
not only recaUed old 
hatreds and battles, 
they rec a II e cl o 1 d 
a1liances and a com
mon inheritance. The 
feats of dead heroes 
lived again. A new 
thought came in t o 

A t his feasts there 
wcrc individuals with 
a gift for "playing 
the fool," who did so 
no doubf to win the ' 
laughter of their 
friends,l but there was 
also another sort of 
men, of great import
ance in their time, 
and stilI more impoľ
tant to the histoľian, 
ceľtain singers of songs 
and stories, the baľds 
Oľ rhapsodists. These 
bards existec1 among 
aU the Aľyan-speak

ing peoples; t h e y 
weľe a consequence 
of ancl a further factor 
in that deveiopment 
of spoken language 

BUST OF HOllIER, THE PERSONIFIED BI,IND BARD 
OF THE HEI,I,ENIC PI\OPI,ES. 

men's minds, the de
sire to be remembered. 
:Men began to live in 

which was the chief"Df aH the hUl;nan advances 
made in N eolithic times. They chan ted Oľ ľe
cited stories of the past, or stoľies of the living 

1 Fools, I think, were not wits, but deiormed idiots, 
whom the company téased and laughed at. Certainly 
so in Roman and medheval times. They do not occur in 
the Hellenic Age, except at courts in Asia Minor; but 
they must have been present in prc-Hellenic kingdoms; 
cf. end oi Iliad f, where the gods laugh consumedly not 
at Hephaestus; wit, but at his lameness. The idealizcd 
Fool oi Slialcespeare is, lílce the idealized Hermit oi 
thc ľom:l.llces, the invcntion oi later days.--G. M. 

7 

thought before they 
were c1ead. 

were bom and after they 

Like most human things, this bardic trac1ition 
grew first slowly and then more rapidly. By the 
time bronze was coming into Europe there was 
not an Aľyan people that hac1 not a profession 
anc1 tľaining of baľds. In their hands language 
became as beautiful as it is ev-eľ likely to be. 
These baľds were living books, man-histoľies, 
guarc1ians and makers of a new anc1 mOľe power
ful tradition in human life. Every Aryan people 
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had its long poetical records thus handed down, 
its sagas (Teutonic), its epics (Greek), its vedas 
(Old Sanscrit). The earliest Aryan people were 
~ssentially a people of the voice. The recitation 
seems to have predominated even in those cere
monial and dramatic dances and that II dressing
up " which among most human races have also 
served for the transmission of tradition.1 

At that time there was no writing, and when 
first the art af writing crept into Europe, as we 
shall telllater, it must hav~ seemed far too slow, 
clumsy, and lifeless a method of record for men 
to trouble very much about writing down these 
glowing and beautiful treasures of the memory. 
'Vriting was at first kept for accounts and exact 
records. The bards and rhapsodists fiourished 
for long after the introduction oť writing. They 
survived, incleed, in Europe as the minstrels 
in to the Midclle Ages. 

Unhappily their tradition had not the fixity 
of a written record. They amended and re
constructed, they had their fashions and their 
phases of negligence. Accordingly we have no'.\' 
only the very much alterecl and revised vestiges 
of that spoken literature of prehistoric times. 
One of the most interesting and informing of 
these prehistoric compositions of the Aryans 
survives in the G~'eek Iliad. An early form of 
lliad was probably recited by 1,000 B.e., but it 
was not written down until perhaps 700 Ol' 

600 B.e. Many men must have had to do with 
it as authors and improvers, but later Greek 
traclition ascribed it -to a blind barcl named 
Homer, to whom also is ascribed the Odyssey, 
a composition of a very different spirit and 
outlook. To be a barcl was naturally a blind 
man's occupation,2 The Slavs called all bards 
sliepac, which was also their word for a blind ' 

1 The Aryans developed their languages and their 
bal!ads and epies between ra,oco B.e, and the historical 
period. Very much later in time, probably within the 
last 3,000 years, the nomadic Mongolian peoples of 
Asia began to develop their Ural-Altaic speech, under 
similar conditions, by similar poetic uses. Later' we 
sha1l note the presence of bards at the court of Attila 

, the Hun,~H. G. W. 
2 It is suggested in the text that blind men became 

bards: Myres says that bards \vere (artificial!y) blinded to 
stop them from going elsewhere--the tribe wanted to 
keep them. The poetic touch is that "the Muses" 
blind the poet. Not a bit of it. (Homer, being a blind 
bard, describes things by sound~the twanging arrow, 
the far-thundering sea, the noise of the chariot going 
through the gate. He is audile, not visual.)~E. B. 

man. The original recited versio"n of the IUa.1, 
was older than that of the Odyssey. II The Iliad 
as a com plete poem is older than the Odyssey, 
though the material of the Odyssey, being largely 
undatable folk-lore, is older than any of the his
torical material in the Iliad." 3 Both epics were 
probably written overand rewritten by some 
poet of a later date, in much the same manner 
that Lord Tennyson, the poet laureate of Queen 
Victoria, in his ldylls oj tlze King, wrote over 
the Morte d'Arthur (which was itself a writing 
over by Sir Thomas Ma10ry, cl:rc. 1450, of pre
existing legends), making the speeches and sen ti
mentsand the characters more in accordance 
with those of his own time. Bnt, the events of 
the Iliad and the Odyssey, the way oť Hving they 
describe, the spiritof the acts recorded, belong 
to the closing centuries of the prehistoric age. 
These sagas, epics, and vedas do supply, in 
addition to archceology and philology, a third 
source of information about those vanished times. 

, Here, for example, is the concluding passage 
of the Iliad, describing very exactly the making 
of a prehistoric barrow. (We have taken here 
Chapman's rhymed translation, correcting cer
tain' words with the help of the prose version 
of Lang, Leaf, and Myers.) 
" ... Thus oxen, mulcs, in waggons straight thcy pi:tt, 

V,rent forth, and an unmeasur'd pile of sylvan matter 
eut· 

Nine da~s employ'd in carriage, buf when the tenth 
morn shin'd 

On wretched mortals, then they brought the bravest 
of his kind 

Forth to be burned. Troy swam in tears. Up on the 
pile's most height 

They laid the body, and gaye fire. Al! day it bum'd, 
al! night. 

But when th' elev'nth morn let on earth her rosy 
fingers shine, 

The people f1ock'd about the pile, and first with 
gleaming wine 

Quench'd al! the f1ames. His brothers then, and 
friends, the snowy bone~ 

Gather'd into an urn of gold, stil! pouring out thcir 
moans. 

Then wrapt they in soft purple veils the rich um, 
digg'd a pit, 

Grav'd it, built up the grave with stones, and quickly 
piled on it 

A barrow .... 
... The barrow heap'd once, al! the town 
In J ove-nurs'd Priam's Court partook a sumptuous 

fun'ral feast, 
And so horse-taming Hector's rites gaye up his soul 

to rest." 

3 G. M. 

1\ 
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There re1l1ains a1so an old English saga, 
Beowulj, 1l1ade long before the English had 
crossed from Germany into England, which 
winds up with a similar burial. The preparation 
of a pyre is first described. It is hung round 
with shields and coats of mail. The body is 

I brought and the pyre fired, and then for ten 
days the warriors built a 1l1ighty mound to be 
seen afar by the traveller on sea Ol' land. 
Beowulj, which is at least a thousand years later 
than the Iliad, is a1so interesting because one 

COllIBA'l' BE'l'WEEN lIIENELAUS AND HEC'l'OR 
(IN THE ILTAD). , 

Front a platter ascribed to tlle end of tlle seventll century in 
tlle Btitisll Museum. Tllis ls probably the earliest known vase 
beating a Greek lnscription. Greek writlng was just beglllnlng. Note 
the Swastika. 

of the main adventures in it is the looting of 
the treasures of a barrow already ancient in 
those days. 

§ 3 

The Greek epics reveal the early Greeks with 
no knowledge of iron, without writing, and 

before any Greek - founded cities 
Ear1y Aryan : t d' th 1 d' t h' h h Daily Life. eXlS e m e an m o w lC t ey 

. had eviqently come quite recently 
as conquerors. They were spreading southward 
from the Aryan region of origin. They seem to 
have been a fair people, newcomers in Greece, 
newcomers to a land that had been held hitherto 
by a darker people, people who are now supposed 
to have belonged to a dark white "aboriginal" 
race, a "Mediterranean" people a11ied to those 
Iberians whom the Kelts pressed westward, and 
to the Hamitíc white people of N orth Africa. 

Let us, at the risk of a slight repetition, be 
perfectly clear upon one point. The Iliad does 
not give us the primitive neolithic life of that 

Aryan region of origin; it gives us that lífe 
already well on the move towards a new state 
of affairs. The primitive neolithic way of liv
ing, with it,s tame and domesticated animals, 
its pottery and cooking, ancl its patches of mde 
cultivation, we have sketched in Chapter XI. 
We have a1teady cliscussed in § 4 of Chapter 
XIII the probability of a widespread helio~ithic 
culture. Betwcen 15,000 and 6,000 B.e. the 
neolithic way of living had spread with the 
forests and abunclant vegetation of the Pluvial 
Period, over the greater part of the old 
world, from the Niger to the Hwang-ho' and 
from Irclanc1 to the south of India. Now, as 
the élimate af great portions of the earth was 
swinging towarc1s drier al1d more open conclitions 
again, the primitive neolithic lifewas develop', 
ing along two divergent directions. One was 
towards a more wandering life, towards at last 
a coristal1tly migratory lite in pursuit of pasture, 
which is called N OMADI'SM; the othei", in certain 
sunlit river valleys, was t0W"ards a water
treasuring life of irrigation, in which men 
gathered into the first towns and made the 
first CIVILIZATION. The nature and clevelop
ment of civilization we shall considermore funy 
in the next chapter, but here we have to note 
that the Greeks, as the Iliad presents them, 
are n~ither simple neolithic nomads, inno
cent of civilization, nor are they civi1ized men. 
They are primitive nomads in an excited state, 
because they have just come up on civilization, 
and regard it as an opportunity for war and 
100U 50 far they are exceptional and not 
representative. But our interest in them in 
this chapter is not in their distinctively Greek 
and predatory aspect, but in what they reveal 
of the ordinary northward life from which they 
are coming. 

These early Greeks of the Iliad are sturdy 
fighters, but without discipline-their battles 

1 The Iliad describes what Chadwick caUs a Reroic 
Age: Le. a time when the barbarians or nomads are 
breaking up an old civi1ization. Men are led by chiefs, 
who live by plunder and conquest and make themselves 
kingdoms. The tribe is broken up; instead comes the 
comitatus of casual men who attach themsclves to a 
particular chief, as Phcenix or Patroc1us to Achilles. 
Religion is broken up, being by origin loca!. Hence 
there is almost no religion in the Iliad or the Nibelull
genlied. Almost no magic. No family life. Tremen
dous booty, and la c(lrriere ouverte aux talellts with a 
vengeance.~G. M. 
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are a confusion of single combats. They have 
h01'ses, but no cavalry; they' use the horse, 
which is a comparatively recent addition to 
Aryan resources, to drag a rude fighting chariot 
into battle. The horse is still novel cnough 
to be something of a terror in itself. For 
ordinary draught purposes, as in the quotation 
from the lhad we have just made, oxen were 
employed. 

The only priests of these Aryans are the 
keepers of shrines and sacred places. There 
are chiefs, who are heaďs of families and who 
also pcrform sacrifices, but there dbes not seem 

= 
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to be much mystery 01' sacramental feeling 
in their religion. When the Greeks go to war, 
these heads and elders meet in council ancl 
appoint a king, whose powers are very loosely 
definecl. There are no laws, but on ly customs ; 
ancl no exact standarcls of concluct. 

The sodal life of the early Greeks centred 
abol1t the householcls of these leacling men. 
There were no cloubt huts for hercls ancl the 
like, ancl outlying farm builclings; but the hall 
of the chief was a comprehensive centre, to 
which everyone went to feast, to hear the 
bards, to take part in games ancl exercises. 
The primitive craftsmen were gathered there. 
About it were cowshecls ancl stabling and such
like offices. Unimportant people slept ,about 
anywhere as retainers clicl in the meclieval 
castle s and as people stili do in Inclian house
holcls. Except for quite personal possessions, 
there was stili an air of patriarchal communism 
about thetribe. The tribe, or the chief as the 
heacl of the tribe, owned t~e grazing lancls; 
fo rest ancl rivers were the wilcl. 

The Aryan dvilization seems, ancl indeecl all 
early communities seem, to have been without 
the little separate households that make up the 
mass of the population in vYestern Europe 01' 

America to-clay. The tribe was a big family ; 
the na tion a group of tribal families; a house
hold often con tained h undreds of people. H uman 
so~iety began, just as herds and droves begin 
amóng animals, by the family clelaying its 
breaking up. N owadays the lions in East 
Africa are apparently becoming sodal animals 
in this wa)', by the young keeping with the 
mothcr after: they are fully grown, and hunting 
in a group. Hitherto the lion has been much 
more of a solit ary beast. If men and women 

. do not eling ťo their fami1ies nowaclays as 
much as they clid, it is because the state and 
the community supply now safety and help 
ancl facilities that were once only possible in 
the family group. 

In the Hindu community of to-day these 
great householcls of the earlier stages of human 
society are still to be founcl. Mr. Bhupen
dranath Basu has recently described a typical 
Hinclu household. ' It is an Aryan household 
refinccl and made gentle aftcr thousancls of 
years of civilization, but its sodal structure 
is the same as that of the households of which 
the Aryan epics tell. 

"The joint family system," he saicl, "has 
descended to us from time immemorial, thc 
Aryan patriarchal system of old stilI holcling 
sway in Inclia. The structure, though ancient, 
remains full of life. The joint family is a co
operative corporation, in which men ancl women 
have a well-definecl place. At the head of the 
corporation is the senior member of the family, 
generally the elclest male 'member, but in his 
absence, the senior female member often as
sumes control (cp. Penelope in the Odyssey). 

" All able-bocliecl members must contribute 
their labour and earnings, whether of p'ersonal 
skill 01' agriculture and trade, to the common 
stod::; weaker members, wiclows, orphans, ancl 
destitute relations, all mu st be maintained ancl 
supported; sons, nephews, brothers, cousins, 
all must be treatecl equally, for any undue 
preference is apt to break up the family. We 

1 Some ,'i spects oj Hindu Lije in India. Paper read 
to thc Royal Socicty of Arts, Nov. 28, 1918. 
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have no word for cousins-they are either 
brothers' Ol' sisters, and we do not know what 
are cousins two. degrees removed. The children 
of a first cousin are your nephews and nieces, 
just the same as the children of your brothers 
and sisters. A man can no more marry a 
cousin, however removed, than he can marry 
his own sis tel' ,except in certain parts of Madras, 
where a man may marry his maternal unele's 
daughter. The family affections, the family 
ties, are always very strong, and therefore the 
maintenance of an equal standard among so 
many members is not so difficult as it may 
appeal' at first sight. Moreover, life is very 
simple. Until recently shoes were not in 
general use at home, but sandals without any 
leather fastenings. I have known of a well-to
do middle-elass family of several brothers and 
cousins who had two 01' three pairs of leather 
shoes between them, the$e shoes being only used 
when they had occasion to go out, and the same 
practice is still followed in the case of the more 
expensive garments, like shawls, which last for 
generations, and with thdr age are treated with 
loving 'care, as having been used by ancestors 
of reverecl mcmory. 

"The joint family remains together some
times for several generations, until it becomes 
too unwieldy, when it breaks up into smaller 
familics, and you thus see whole villages peopled 
by members of the same elan. I have said that 
the family is a co-operative sodety, and it may 
be likened to a small state, and is kept in its 
place by strong disdpline based on love and 
obedience. You see nearly every day the 
younger members coming ťo the head of the 
family ancl taking the dust of his feet as a token 
of bencdiction; whenever they go on ano enter
prise, they take his leave and carry his blessing. 
. . . There are many boncls which bind the 
family together~the boncls of sympathy, of 
common pleasures, of common sorrows; when 
a death occurs, all the members go in to mourn
ing; when there is a birth 01' a weclcling, the 
whole family rejoices. Then above all is the 
family deity, some image of Vishnu, the pre
server; his place is in a separate room, gener
ally known as the room of God, Ol' in well-to-clo 
families in a temple attached to the house, 
where the family performs its daily worship. 
There is a sense of personal attachment between 

this image of the cleity and the family, for the 
image generally comes down from past genera
tions, often miraculously acql1ired by a pious 
ancestor at some remote time .... With the 
household gods is intimately assodated the 
family priest .... The Hindu priest is a part 
of the family life of his fiock, between whom 
and himself the tie has existed for many genera
tions. The priest is not generaUy a man of 
~uch learning; he knows, however, the tradi
tions of his faith .... He is not a very heavy 
burden, for he is satisfi.ed with little-a few 
handfuls of rice, a few home-grown bananas 01' 

vegetabH~s, a little umefined sugar made in the 
village, and sometimes a few pieces of copper 
are aU that is needed. . . . A picture of our 
fami1y life would be incomplete without the 
household servants. A female servant is known 
as the ' jhi,' 01' daughter, in Bengal-she is like 
the daughter of the house; she calls the master 
and the mishess father and mother, and the 
young men and women of the family brothers 
and slsters. She partidpates in the life of the 
family; she goes to the holy places along with 
her mistress, for she could not go alone, and 
generaliy she spends her life with the family 
of her adoptíon; her children are looked after 
by the farrii1y. The treatment of men servants 
is very similar. These servants, men and 
women, are general1y people of the humbler 
castes, bllt a sense of personal attachment 
grows up between them and the members of the 
bmily, and as they get on in years they are 
affectionately cal1ed by the younger members 
elder brothers, uneles, aunts, etc .... In a 
well-to-do house there is always a residellt. 
teacher, who instructs the chilclren of the fami1y 
as well as other boys of the viliage; there is no 
expensive school building, but room is found in 
some veranda 01' shed in the courtyard for the 
children and their teacher, and into this school 
low-caste boys are freely admittecl. These 
indigenous schools were not of a very high order, 
but they supplied an agency of instruction for 
the masses which was probably not available 
in many other cOllntries .... 

" With Hindu life is bound up its traditional 
duty of hospitality. It is the duty of a house
holcler to offer a meal to any stranger who may 
come before midday and ask for one; the 
mistress of the house does not sit dOWll to her 
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meal until every member is fed, and, as some
times her food is all that is.left, she does not. 
take her meal until well after midday lest a 
h ungry stran gel' should come and claim one." ... 

W e have been tempted to quote Mr. Basu 
at some length, because here we do g'et to some
thing like a living understanding of the type of 
household which has prevailed in human com
munities sin ce neolithic days, which stilI prevails 
to-day in India, China, and the Far East, but 
which in the west is rapidly giving ground before 
astate and municipal organization of education 
and a large-scale industrialism within which 
an amount of individual detachment and 
freedom is possible, such as these great house
holds nevel' knew. . . . 

But let us return now to the history preservcd 
for us in the Aryan epics. 

The Rig Veda, the chief of the old Sanscrit 
epics, tells a very similar story to that under
lying the Iliad, the story of a fair, beef-eating 
people-only later did they become vegetarians 
-coming down from Persia into the plain of 
N orth India and conquering their way slowly 
towards the Indus. From the Indns they spread 
over India, but aS they spread they acquired 
much from the dark Dravidians they con
quered, and they seem to have lost their bardic 

tradition. The vedas, says Mr. Basu, were 
transmitted chiefly in the households by the 
women .... 

The oral litera ture of the Keltic peoples who 
pressed westward has not been preserved so 
completely as that of the Greeks Ol' Indians; it 
was wlitten down many centuries later, and so, 
like the barbaric, primitive English Bcowulj, 
has lost any cle ar evidence of a period of migra
tion in to the lands of an antecedent people. 
tf the pre-Aryans figure in it at a11, it is as the 
fairy folk of the Irish stories. Ireland, most 
cut oft of a11 the Keltic-speaking communities, 
retained to the latest date its primitive Aryan 
life; and the Táin, the Irish Iliad, describes 
a cattle-keeping life in which war chariots are 
sti11 used, and war dogs also, and the heads 
of the slain are carried oft slung round the 
horses' necks. The Táin is thc story of a cattle 
raid. Here too the same social order appears 
as in the Iliad; the chiefs sit and feast in great 
halls, they build ha11s for themselves, there is 
singing and story-telling by the bards, and 
drinking and intoxication.1 Priests are not very 
much in evidence, but there is a sort of medicine 
man, who dcals in spells and prophecy. 

1 No Greek heroes, in Homer or the heroic tradition, 
ever get drunI<:. In the comic tradition they do, and 
of course centaurs and barbarians do.-G. M. 

XVI 
THE FIRST CIVILIZATIONS 
§ I 

W HEN the Aryan way of speech and 
Ufe was beginning to spread to 
the east and west of the region 

in which it began, and breaking up as it spread 
into a number of languagés and nations, con-

E 1 C't' siderable communities of much more ar y 1 les 
and Early civilized men were already in exist-
Nomads. ence in Egypt and in Mesopotamia, 
and probably also in China and in (stilI purely 
Dravidian) India. aur story has overshot 
itself in its account of the Aryans and of their 
slow progress from early Neolithic conditions to 
the heroic barbarism of the Bronze Age. We 
must now go back. Such a Keltic (Ol' pre
Keltic) gathering as we sketched at Avebnry 

would have happened about 2,000 B.e., and the 
building of tlie barrow for Hector as the Iliad 
describes it, 1,300 B.e. Ol' even later. It is 
perhaps natural for a European writer writing 
primarily for English-reading students to over
run his subject in this way. No great harm is 
done if the student do es clearly grasp that there 
has been an overlap. 

Here then we take up the main thread of 
human history again. We must hark back to 
6,000 B.e. Ol' even earlier. But although we shall 
go back so far, the people we shall describe are 
people already in some respects beyond the 
neolithic Aryans of three thousand years later, 
more particnlarly in their social organization 
and tileir material welfare. While in Central 
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Europc ana Central Asia the primitive Neolithic 
way of life was becoming more migratory and 
developing into nomadism, here it is becoming 
more settled andlocalized. I t was long doubtful 
whether we were to consider Mesopotamia Ol' 
Egypt the em'lier scene of the two parallel 
beginnings of settled communities living in 
towns. By 4,000 B.e., in both these regions of 
the earth, such communities existed, a.nd had 
been going on for a very considerable tim~. 

The excavations of the American expedition 1 

at Nippur have unearthed evidence of a city 
community existing there at least as early as 
5,000 B.e., and probably as early as 6,000 B.e., 

an earlier date than anything we know of in 
Egypt. It is to be remembered that it is only 
in the Euphrates-Tigris rlistrict that wheat has 
ever been found growing wild. It may be 
that from Mesopotamia as a centre the cultiva-

1 Babylonian expedition of the University of Penn
sylvania. 

CIVILIZAT'lON 
6,000 to 4,000 B;C, •• 

tion of wheat spread over thc enti1'e eastern 
hemisphere. ar it may be that wheat g1'ew wild 
in some regions now submerged. But cultiva
tion is not civilization; the growing of wheat 
had spread from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
with the' dist1'ibution of the N eolithic cultme 
by perhaps 10,000 Ol' 9,000 B.e. Civilization 
is something more than the occasional, seasonal 
growing of wheab It is the settlement of men 
upon an area continuously cultivated and pos
sessed, who live in buildings continuously in
habited. For a long time civilization may quite 
possibly have developed in Mesopotamia with
out any relations with the parallel beginnings 
in Egypt. The two beginnings may have 
been quite independent. Ol' they may have 
had a common origin in the region of the 
Mediterranean, the Red Sea, and Southern 
A1'abia. 

The fi1'st condition necessary to a 1'eal settling 
down of Neolithic men, as distinguished from a 
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mere temporary settlement among abundant 
food, was of course a trustworthy aU-the-year
round supply of water, fodder for the animals, 
food for themselves', and building material for 
their homes. There had to be everything 
they could need at any season, and no want that 
would tempt them to wander further. This 
was a possible state of affairs, no doubt, in many 
European and Asiatic valleys; and in many 
such valleys, as in the case of the Swiss lake
dwellings, men settled from a very early date 
indeed; but nowhere, of any countries now known 
to us, were these favourablé conditions found 
upon such a scale, and nowhere did they hold 
good so surely year in and year out as in Egypt 
and in the country between the upper waters 
of the Euphrates and Tigris and the Persian 
GulU Here was a· constant water supply 
under enduring sunlight; trustworthy harvests 
year by year; in Mesopotamia wheat grew 
wild and yielded, says Herodotus, two hundred
fo Id to the sower; Pliny says that it was cut 
twice and afterwards yielded goocl fodder for 
sheep; there were abundant palms and many 
sorts of fruits; and as for building material, 
in Egypt there was clay and easily worked stone, 
and in Mesopotamia a clay that becomes a brick 
in the sunshine. In such countries men would 
cease to wander and settle down almost un
awares; they would multiply and discover 
themselves numerous and by their numbers 
safe from any casual assailant. They multi
plied, producing a denser human population 
than the earth had ever known before; their 
houses became more sllbstantial, wild beasts 
were exterminated over great areas, the security 
of 1ife increased so that ordinary men went 
about in the towns and fields without encumber
ing themselves with weapons, and among them
selves, at least, they became peaceful peoples. 
Men took root as man had nevel' taken root 
before. 

But in the less fertile and more seasonal 
lands . outside these favoured areas, there 

, ,Ve shall use" Mesopotamia " here loosely for the 
Euphrates-Tigris countrygenerally. Strictly, of course, 
as its nameindicates, Mesopotamia (mid-rivers) means 
only thc country between those two grcat rivers. That 
country in the fork was probably very marshy and 
unhealthy in early times (Sayce), until it was drained 
by man, and the early cities grew up west of the 
Euphrates and ca st of the Tigris. Probably these 
rivers then flowed separately into the Persian Gulf. 

developed on the other hand a thinner, more 
active population of peoples, the primitive 
nomadic peoples. In contrast with the settled 
folk, the agriculturists, these nomads lived 
freely and dangerously. They were in com
parison lean and hungry men. Their herding 

. was still blended with hunting; they fought 
constantly for their pastures' with hostile 
families. The discoveries in the elaboration of 
implements and the use of metals made by thé 
settled peoples spread to them and improved 
their weapons. They followed the settled folk 
from N eolithic phase to Bronze phase. It is 
possible that in the case of iron, the first users 
wen: nomadic. They became more warlike 
with better arms, and more capable of rapid 
movements with the improvement of their 
transport. One must not think of a nomadic 
stage as a predecessor oť a settled stage in human 
affairs. To beginwith, man was a slow drifter, 
following food. Then one sort of men began to 
settle down, and another sort became more 
distinctly nomadic. The settled sort began to 
rely more and more upon grain for food; the 
nomad began to make a greater use of milk for 
food. He bred his cows for milko The two 
ways of life specialized in opposite directions. 
It was inevitable that nomad folk and the 
settled folk should clash, that the nomads should 
seem hard barbarians to the settled peoples, 
and the settled people soft and effeminate and 
very good plunder to the nomad peoples. 
Along the fringes of the developing civilizations 
there must have been a constant raiding and 
bickering between hardy nomad tribes and 
mountain . tribes and the more numerous and 
less warlike peoples in the towns and villages. 

For the most part this was a mere raiding of 
the borders. The settled folk had the weight 
of numbers on their side; the herdsmen might 
raid and .loot, but they could not stay. That 
sort of mutual friction might go on for many 
generations. But ever and again we find some 
leader Ol' some tribe amid st the disorder of free 
and independent nomads, powerful enough to 
force a sort of unity upon its kindred tribes, 
and then woe betide the 'nearest civilization. 
Down pour the united nomads on the unwarlike, 
unarmed plains, and there ensues a war of con
quest. Instead of carrying off the booty, the 
cOllquerors settle down ori the conquered land, 
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which becomes all booty for them; the villagers 
and townsmen are reduced to servitude and 
tribute-paying, they become hewers of wood 
and drawers of water, and the leader s 01 the 
nomads become kings and princes, masters and 
aristocrats. They too settle down, they learn 
many of the arts and refinements of the con
quered, they écease to be lean and hungry, but 
for many generations they retain traces of their 
old nomadic habits, they hunt and indulge in 
open-air sports, they drive and race chariots, 
they regard work, especial1y agricultural work, 
as the lot of an inferior race and class. 

This in a thousand variations has been one 
of the main stories in historyfor the last seventy 
centuries Ol' more. In the first history that 
we can clearly decipher we find already in aU 
the civilized regions a distinction between a 
non-working ruler class and the working mass 

. of the population. And we find too that after 
some generations, the aristocrat, having settled 
down, begins to respect the arts and refinements 
and law-abidingness of settlement, and to lose 
something of his original hardihood. He inter
marries, he patches up a sort of toleration 
bet~een conqueror and conquered; he ex
changes religious ideas and learns the lessons 
.upon which soi1 and climate insist. Be becomes 

a part of the civilization he has captured. And 
as he does so, events gather towards a fresh 
invasion by the free adventurers of the outer 
world.' 

§ ZA 

This alternation oť settlement, conquest, 
refinement, fresh conquest, refinement, is par
The Riddle ticularly to be noted in ťhe region 
of the of the Euphrates and Tigris, which 
Sumerians. lay open in every direction to great 
areas which are not arid enough to be com plete 
deserts, but which were not fertile enough to 
support civilized population. . Perhaps the 
earliest people to form real cities in this part of 
the worlcl, Ol' indeed in any part of the world, 

, JHy fdend, Colonel Lawrence, tells me that the 
movement among the Arabs is somewhat as follows: 
(I) tbc sessile village cultivators are pushed out by 
over-population into the desert-very reluctantly; 
(z) they wander in the desert for a thousand years or 
so--as a stick pushed into the water gets carried about 
for a long way; (3) they are pushed again out of the 
desert, bac1e again into sessile life, by starvation-very 
reluctantly (they have leamed to love the desert); 
and when they come bac1e into sessile life they are on 
the other side -i.e. having started in West Arabia, they 
land in Mesopotamia. Thus they wander a thousand 
years ar 50, and end up thousands of miles from where 
they started.-E. B. 

A VERY EARLY SUl\IERIAN STONE CARVING SHOWING SUMERIAN WARRlORS. 
Above the heads af tbe figures note thc cUlleHonn inscription. 
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TRIS DEI,IGRTFUr,I,Y ARCHAIC SUlIIERIAN STATUE 
REPRESF,NTS SOllIF, UNKNOWN PERSONAGE OF TRE 

SUMERIAN CITY OF I,AGASR. 

were a people of mysterious origin ca11ed the 
Sumeriam'" They were neither Semites nor 
Aryans, and whence they came we do not know. 
Whether they were dark whites of Iberian Ol' 

Dravidian affinities is less certainly to be denied.1 

They useel a kinel of writing which they scratched 
upon clay, and their langu~ge has been de-

1 Sir H. H. Johnston is inc1ined to believe that a 
CQmmon late l'\eolithic and early bronze culture spread 
widely iil this primitive world. He links the Dravidian 
languages of India-some of which group are to be 
found in Beluchistan and the eastern fringe of 
Persia-with certain languages in the Caucasian·· 
Mountains, and the3e again with Basque .. ' He \yould 
bring the Sumerians, the early Cretans, and the carly 
peoples of Asia Minor into this early " brown " or dark 
white culture before the Aryans, Semites, 01' Hamites 
developed their language cultures and thrust across 
this band of primordial civilization. Heconnects 
these" c1ass and prefix" languages with the creation 
of the African Bantu, but that is a speculation beyond 
the scope of this 'prcsent worle. A series of articles on 
this subject by the Rev. Vi'. Crabtree will be found in 
the ]o1i1'11al of the Africall Societ)', The connection 

ciphered.2 It was a language more like the 
unclassif1ed Caucasic language groups than any 
others that now exist. These languages may 
be connected with Basque, and may represent 
what was once a widespread group extending 
from Spain and 'vVestern Europe to Eastern 
India, and reaching southwards to Central 
Africa. These people shaved tl~ir heads and 
\Vore simple tunic-like garments of wool. They 
settled f1rst on the lower courses of the great 
river and not very far from the Persian Gulf, 
which in those days ran up for a hundred and 
thirty miles 3 and more beyond its present head. 
They fertilized their f1elds by letting water run 
through irrigation trenche~, and they gradually 
became very skilful hydraulic engineers; they 
had cattle, asses, sheep, and goats, but no 
horses; and their collections of mud huts grew 
into towns; and their religion raised up tower
lilce tem pIe buildings. 

Clay, dried in the sun, was a very great fact 
in the lives of these people. This lower country 
of the Euphrates-Tigris va11eys had little or no 

. stone. They built of brick, they made 
pottery and earthenware images, and they 
drew and presently wrote upon thin til~-like 
cakes of clay. They do not seem to have had 
paper or to have used parchment. Their book" 
and memoranda, even their letters, were 
potsherds. 

At Nippur they built a great tower of brick to 
theirchief god, El-lil (Enlil), the memoryof which 
is supposed to be preserved in the story of 
the Tower of Babel. They seem to have been 
divided up into city states, which warred among 
themselves and maintained for many centuries 
their military capacity. Their soldiers carried 
long spears and shields, and fought in clo se 

of Sumerian and Bantu was first suggested by Sir 
Richard Burton in 1885. These views are in com plete 
accordance with Elliot Smith's suggestion of a wide
spread heliolithic culture already dealt with in chap. 
xiii, § 4.-H. G. W. 

2 Excavations conducted at Eridu by Capt. R. Camp
bell Thompson during the recent war have revealed an 
early Neolithic agricultural stage, before the inventioll 
of writing 01' the use of bronze, beneath the earliest 
Sumerian foundations. The crops were cut by siclcles 
of earthenware. Capt, Thompson thinks that these 
pre-Sumerian people were not of Sumerian race, but 
rroto-Elamites. Entirely similar N eolithic remains 
have been found at 5usa, once the chief city oi Elam, 

3 Sayce, in Baby/olliall aud Assyrian Lije, estimates 
that in 6,500 B.C. Eridu was on the seacoast. 
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. formation. Sumerians conquered Sumerians. 
Snmeria remainedunconquered by any stranger 
race for a very long period of time indeed. They 
developed their civilization, their writing, and 
their shippir.g, throngh a period that may be 
as long as the whole period frmu the days of 
Moses to the present time. 

The f1rst of a11 known empires was that 
founded by the high priest of the god of the 
Snmerian city of Erech. It reached, says an 
inscription at Nippur, from the Lower (Persian 
Gnlf) to the Upper (Mediterranean Ol' Red ?) 
Sea. Among the mud heaps of the Euphrates
T igris va11ey the record of that vasl period of 
history, that Hrst half of the Age of Cultivation, 
is buricd. There rose the Hrst temple~.anel the 
Hrst priest-rulers that wc know of among 
mankind. 

§ 2E 

Upon the western edge of this country ap
peared nomadic tribes of Semitic-speaking 
The Empire peoples who traded, raideď, and 
of Sargon fought with the Sumerians for many 
the First. generations. Then arose at last a 
great leader among these Semites, Sargon (2,750 
B.C.),! who united them, and not only conquered 
the Sumerians, but extended his rule' from 
beyond the Persian Gulf on the east to the 
Mediterranean on the west. Ris own people 
were ca11ed the Akkadians and his empire is 
ca11ed the Sumerian Akkadian empire. It en
clured for over two hundred years. 

But though the Semites conquered and gaye 
a king to theSumerian cíties, it\'iaS the Sumerian 
civilization which prevailed over the simpler 
Semitic culture. The newcomers lem'nt the 
Sumerian writing (the "cuneiform" writing) 
and the Sumerian language; ~ they set up no 
Semitic writing of their own. The Sumerian 
language became for these barbarians the 
language óf knowledge and power, as Latin 
was the language of knowledge and power 
among the barbaric peoples of the middle 
ages in Europe. This Sumerian learning had 
a very great vitality. It was destined to snr
vive through a long series 'of conquests and 

1 Authorities vary up on this date. Some put bacle 
Sargon I to 3,750 B.C. This latter was his traditional 
date based on Babylo)lian records. 

\ 

changes that now began itÚhe vaUey of the two 
rivers. 

STONE OBJECT,WITH INSCRI PTlON 

ARCHAI C BABYLON lAN CHAR.ACT 

DEDI CATEDTo,HE SUN-COD IN SI PPA 

BY SAROON,KINC ~!= AGADE~ 
l. _____ ASOl-'T B.C.3800. 
Piloto: lllansell. 

TRF, COKQUF,RING SF,lIIITES, WHO HAD NO WRITING, 
AD OPTF,D THAT OF THF, SUMF,RIANS. 

Tlle nritisll 1IIuseum inscriptioll gives tlle earlier date to 
Sargoll (see footnote r). 

§ 2C 

As the people. of the Sumerian Akkadian 
empire lost their political and military v.igour, 
The Empire fresh inundations of a warlike 
of Ham- pe opIc began from the east, the 
murabi. Elamites,2 while from the west came 
,the Semitic Amorites, pinching the Sumerian 
Akkadian empire between them. The Amorites 
settled in what was at f1rsť a sma11 up-river 
town, named Babylon; and after a hundred 
years of warfare became masters of a11 Mesopo
tami<t under a great king, Hammurabi (Z,IOO 

B.e.), who founded the Hrst Babylonian 
empire. 

Again came peace and security and a decline 
in aggressive prowess, and in another hundred 
years fresh nomads from the east were invading 
Babylonia, bringing with them the horse and 
the war chariot, and setting up their own king 
in Babylon .... 

2 Of unlmown langnage and ľace, "nei ther S umerians 
nor Semites," says Sayce. Their central city was Susa. 
Their arch<:eology is still largely an umÝorked mine. 
They are believed by some, says Sir H. H. Johnston, 
to have been negroid in type. Theľe is a strong 
negroid strain in the modern people of Elam. 
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ASSYRIAN SOI,DIJ.o;RS AND I,J.o;D HORSJ.o;S (TIMJ.o; OF SARDANAPAI,US). 

§ ZD 

Higher up the Tigris, above the clay lands 
and with easy supplies of workable stone, a 
TheAssy- .. Semiti~ people, the Assyrians, while 
rians and the Sumerians werc stilI unconquered 
their Empire. b t'h S 't l' b Y e eml es, were sett mg a out 
a number of cities of which Assur and N ineveh 
were the chief. Their peculiar physiognomy, 
the long nose and thick lips, was very like that 
of the commoner type of Polish J ew to-day. 
They wore great beards and ringletted long 
hair, tall caps and long robes. They were 
constantly engaged in mutual raiding with the 
Hittites to the west; they were conquered by 
Sargon I and became free again; a certain 
Tushratta, King of Mitanni, to the north-west, 
captured and held their capital, Nineveh, for a 
tirne; theyintrigued with Egypt against Babylon 
and wercin the pay of Egypt; they developed 
the military art to a very high pitch, and 
became mighty raiders and exacters oi tribute; 
and at last, a40pting the horse and the war 
chariot, they settled accounts ,for a time with 
the Hittites, and then, under Tiglath Pilescr I, 
conquered Babylon for themselves (about 
I,IOO B.e. I). But their hold On thc lowér, older, 
and more civilized land was not secure, and 

1 For most of these dates here vVinckler in Helmolťs 
World History has been followed. 

Nineveh, the stone city, remained the:ir capital. 
For many centuries power swayed between 
N ineveh and Babylon, and sometimes it was 
an Assyrian and sometimes a Babylonian who 
c1aimed to be II king of the world." 

For four centuries Assyria was restrained 
from expansion towards Egypt by a fresh 
northwarcl thrust and settlement of another 
group of Semitic peoples, the Arameans, whose 
chief city was Damascus, and whose descendants 
are the Syrians of to-day. (There is, we may 
note, no connection whatever between the words 
Assyrian and Syrian. It is an accidental 
similarity.) Across these Syrians the Assyrian 
kings fought for power and expansion. south
westward. In 745 B.e. arose .another Tiglath 
Pileser, Tiglath Pileser III, the Tiglath Pileser 
of the Bible.2 Renot only directed the transfer 
of the Israelites to Media (the II Lost',Ten 
Tribes'" whose ultimate fate has cxercise~ so 
many curious. minds), but he conquered.'and 
ruled Babylon, so founding what historians 
know as the N ew Assyrian Empire. His son, 
Shalmaneser IV," died during the siege of 
Samaria, and was succeeded by a usurper, who, 
no doubt to flatter Babylonian susceptibilities, 
took the ancient Akkadian Sumerian nanie of 

2 II, Kings xv. 29, and xvi. 7 et seq. 
8 II. Kings xvii. 3. 

TH E FIR S Tel V I L I Z A T ION S lOg 

S argon , Sargon II. Re seems to have armed 
the Assyrian forces for the first time with iron 
weapons. It was probably ;Sargon II who 
actually carried out the deportation of the Ten 
Tribes. 

Such shiftings about of population became a 
very distinctive part of the political methods of 
the Assyrian new empire. Whole nations who 
\vere difficult to control in their native country 
would be shifted en masse to unaccustomed 
regions and amidst strange neighbouts, where 
their only hope of survival would lie in obedience 
to the supreme poweľ. 

Sargon's' son, Sennacherib, led the Assyrian 
hosts to the borders of Egypt. There Scnna
cherib's army was smitten by a pestilence, a 
disaster described in the nincteenth chapter 
of the Second Book of Kings. 

" And it came to pass that night, that the 
angel of the Lord went out, and smote in the 
camp of the Assyrians an hundred fourscore 
and five thousand: and when they arose early 

Plto!o.' Ma/tsell. 

in the moming, behold, they Were all dead 
corpses. So Sennacherib king of Assyria de
parted, and went and retumed, and dwelt at 
Nineveh." 1 

Sennacherib's grandson, Assurbanipal (called 
by the Grecks Sardanapalus), did succeed in 
conquering and for a time holding lower Egypt;' 

§ ZE 

The Assyrian empire lasted only a hundred 
and fifty years after Sargon II. F resh nomadic 
The Cha!- Semites coming from thc south-
dean east, the Chaldeans, assisted by two 
Empire. Aryan peoples from the north, the 
Mecles and Persians, combined against it, and 
took Nineveh in 606 B.e. 

The Chalclean Empire, with its capital at 
Babylon (Second Babylonian Empire), lasted 
under Nebuchadnezzar the Great jNebu
chadnezzar II) ancl his successors until539 B.e., 

1 To be murdered by his sons. 

SARDANAPAI,US FEASTS WITH A QUJ.o;J.o;N. 
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Pholo: Mal/seli. 
SARDANAPAI,US HUNTS. 

'rhis illustratioll is continuous witlt the nťxt. 

when it collapsed before the attack of Cyrus, 
tbe founder of the Persian power. . . . 
, So the story gOés on. In 330 B.C., as we shall 
telí later in some detail, a Greek conqueror, 
Alexander the Great, is looking on the murdered 
body of the last of the 
Persian rulers. 

The story of the Tigris 
and Euphratescivi1iza
tions, of which we have 
given as yet only the 
bare outline, is a story 
of conquest following 
after conquest, and 'each 
conquest replaces 0.1 d 
rulers and ruling classes 
by new; races like the 
Sumerian and the Ela
mite are swallowed up, 
their 'languages vanish, 
they interbreed and are 
lost, the Assyrian melts 
away into Chaldean and 
Syrian, the Hittites be
c'ome Aryanized and lose 
distinction, the Semites ' 

Sumerians give place to Aryan 
rulers, Medes and Persians appeal' 
in the place of the Elamites, the 
Aryan Persian language dominates 
tbe empire until the Aryan Greek 
ousts it from official life. Mean
while the plough does its work year 
by year, the harvests are gathered, 
the builders build as they are tolc1, 
the tradesmen work and acquire 
fresh devices; the knowledge of 
writing spreads, novel things, the 
horse and wheeled vehicles and iron, 
are introduced and become part of 
the permanent inheritance of man
kind; the volume of trade upon 
sea and desert increases, men's ideas 
widen, and knowledge grows. There 
are set-backs, massacres, pestilence ; 
but the story is, on the' whole, one 
of enlargement. For four thousand 
years this new thing, civilization, 
which had set its root into the soil 
of tbe two rivers, grew as a tree 

grows; now losing a limb, now stripped by a 
storm, but always growing and resuming its 
growth. After four thousand' years the 
warriors and conquerors were still going to and 
fro over this growing thing they did not under-

Pholo: Mal/seli. 
who swal10wed up the ASSYRIAN SCUI,PTURE; OF I,IONS SI,AIN BY SARDANAPAI,US. 
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stand, but men had now (330 B.e.) got iron, 
horses, writing and computation, money, a 
greater variety of foods and textiles, a wideľ 
knowledge of their world. 

The time that elapsed between the empire of 
Sargon I and the conquest of Babylon by 
Alexander the Great was as long, be it noted, 
at the least estimate, as the time 
from Alexander the Great to the 
present day. And before the 
time of Sargon, men had been 
settled in the Sumerian land, 
living in tOWllS, worshipping in 
temp les , fo11owing an orderly 
N eoli thic agricultural life in an 
organized community for at least 
as long again. "Eridu, Lagash, 
Ul', Uruk, Larsa, have already 
an immemorial past when first 
they appear in history." 1 

One of the most' difficult 
things for both the writer and 
student of history is to sustain 
the sense of these time intervals 
and prevent these ages becoming 
shortened by perspective in his 
imagination. Ha1f the duration 
of human civilization and the 
keys to a11 its chief institutions 
are to be found before Sargon 1. 
Moreover, the reader cannot too 
often compare the scale of the 
dates in these latter fuHer pages 
of man's history with the suc
cession of countless generatiůns 
to which the time diagram s 
given with Chapter X and 
Chapter II bear witness. 

Pho'o: Mal/seli. 

vaSlOns of strange races than is the history of 
Assyria and Babylon, and until towards the 
eighth cen tury B.e., when she fell under an 
Ethiopian dynasty, whenever a conquerar diel 
come into her story, he came in from Asia by 
way of the Isthmus of Suez. 

The Stone Age remains in Egypt are of very 
nncertain date; there are Palreo
lithic and then Neolithic remains. 
I tis not certain whether the N eo
lithic pastoral people who left 
those remains were the ďirect 
ancestors of the later Egyptians. 
In many respects they differed 
entirely fram their successors. 
They buried their dead, but be
fore theyburied them theycut up 
the bodies and apparently ate 
portions of the flesh. 1hey seem 
to have done this out of a feel
ing of reverence for the de
parted; the dead were "eaten 
vvith honour" according to the 
phrase of Mr. Flinders Petrie. 
It may have been that the sur
vivors hoped to retain thereby 
some vestige of the strength and 
virtue that had died. Traces of 
similar savage customs have 
been fonnd in the long barrows 
that were scattered over ~Western 
Europe before the spreading of 
the Aryan peoples, and they 
have pervaded negra Africa, 
where they are only dying out 
at the present time. 

§ 3 
The story of the N ile va11ey 

from the dawn of its traceable 

EARI,Y FIGURU OF TRE 
EGYPTIAN RIPPOPOTAMUS 

GODDESS. 

About 5,000 B.e., Ol' earlier, 
the traces of these primitive 
peoples cease, and the true 
Egyptians appeal' on the scene. 
While the former people were 

The Ear1y 
History of 
Egypt. 

history until the time of Alexander 
the Great is not very dissimilar to 
that of Babylonia; but while 

Babylonia lay open on every side to in
vasion, Egypt was pratected by desert to the 
west and by desert and sea to the east, while 
to the south she hád only negra peoples. Con
sequently her hi~tory is less braken by the in-

1 Winckler (Craig), History ol Baby/oHia alld Assyria. 

hut builders and at a 'compara
tively lo\\' stage of N eolithic culture, the latter 
were already a civilized Neolithic people; they 
used brick and wood buildings instead of their 
predecessors' hovels, and they were working 
stone. Very soon they passed into the Bronze 
Age. They possessed a system of pic ture writing 
almost as developed as the contemporary 
writings of the Sumerians, but quite different in 
character. Possibly there was an irruption fram 

THE HEAD OF AN EARL Y EGYPTIAN (FOURTH DYNASTY), COLOURED LIMESTONE 
STATUE OF A GREAT LADY, THE PRINCESS NEFERT, WHO LIVED NEARLY SIX 

THOUSAND YEARS AGO. 
HZ] 
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PYRAMID OF SAKHARAH, THE OI,DE;ST PYRAMID, BUII,T I,O~G BErORE TRE GREAT PYRAlI1IDS 
OF THE FOURTH DYNASTY. 

Southern Arabia by way of Aden, of a fresh 
people, who came into upper Egypt and de
scended slowly towards the delta of the Nile. 
Dr. Wallis Budge writes of them as "con 
querors from the East." It is tempting to 
think of their coming originally from the already 
long-est<;tblished civilization of Sumeria. But 
their gods and their ways, like their picture 
writing, were very different from the Sumerian. 
One of the earliest known figures of a deity 
is that of a hippopotamus goddess, and 50 very 
distinctively African.1 

The clay of the Nile is not 50 [me and plastic 
as the Sumerian clay, and the Egyptians made 

1 "The original home or centre of development of 
. this ' Dynastie' Egyptian type seems to have been in 
Southern or South-western Arabia. This region of 
South-western and Southern Arabia, ten to fifteen 
thousand years ago, was probably an even better 
favoured province than it is at the present day, when 
it stili bears the Roman designation of Arabia Felix
so much of the rest of this gaunt, lava-covered, sand
strewn peninsula being decidedly 'infelix.' I t has high 
mountains, a certain degree of rainfall on them, and 
was anciently clothed in rich forests before the camels, 
goats, and sheep of Neolithic and Bronze Age man 
nibbled away much of this verdure. Above all there 
grew trees oozing with delicious-scented resins or gums. 
These, when civilization dawned on the world, became 
very precious and an offering of sweet savour to the 
civilized mal1's gods, because so grateful to his own 
nostrils" (Africa, by Sir H. H. Johnston). 

8 

no use of it for writing. But they early resorted 
to strips of the papyrus reed fastened together, 
from whose name comes our word " paper." 

The broad outline of the history of Egypt is 
simpler than the history of Mesopotamia. It 
has long been the custom to divide the rulers 
of Egypt into a succession of Dynasties, and in 
speaking of the periods of Egyptian history it 
is usual to speak of the first, fourth, fourteenth, 
and 50 on, Dynasty. The Egyptians were 
ultimately conquered by the Persians after their 
establishment in Babylon, and when finally 
Egypt fell to Alexander the Great in 332 B.e., 
it was Dynasty XXXI that came to an end. In 
that long history of over 4,000 years, a much 
longer period than that between the career of 
Alexander the Great and the present day, 
certain broad phases of development may be 
noted here. There was a phase known as the 
" old kingdom," which culminated in the IVth 
Dynasty; this Dynasty marks a period of 
wea1th and splendour, and its monarchs. were 
obsessed by such a passion for making monu
ments for themselves as no men have ever 
before or since had a chance to display and 
gratify. It was Cheops 2 and Chephren and 
Mycerinus of this IVth Dynasty who raised the 
vast piles of the great and the second and the 

2 3,733 B.C., Wallis Budge. 
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third pyramids at Gizeh. These unmeaning 
sepulchral piles, of an almost increclible vast
ness,! erected in an age when engineering science 
had scarcely begun, exhausted the resources of 
Egypt through three long reigns, ancl left her 
wasted as if by a war. 

The story of Egypt from the IVth to the 
XVth Dynasty is a story of conflicts between 
alternative eapitals ancl eompeting religions, of 
separations into several kingdoms and reunions. 
It is, so to speak, an internal history. Here 
we can name only one of that long series of 

Hammurabi founded was flourishing, but the 
exact correspondences of dates between early 
Egypt and Babylonia are still very doubtful. 
Only after a long period of servitude did a 
popular uprising expel these foreigneľs again: 

Afteľ the waľ of libeľation (circa 1,600 B.e.) 
there fo11owed a peľiod of gľeat prosperity in 
Egypt, the New Empire. Egypt became a great 
and lUlited military state, and pushed her 
expeditions at last as faľ as the Euphrates, and 
so the age-long struggle between the Egyptian 
and Babylonian-AssYľian poweľ began. 

THE ARRIVAI, OF A 'l'RlBE .OF SElIllTIC NOllIADS IN EGYPT, ABOUT THE YEAR I,895 B.C. 
Ancient Egyptían wal1·painting in a tomb near Betli Hassali, Middle Egypt. 

Pharaohs, Pepi II, who reigned ninety years, 
the longest reign in history, and left a great 
abunclance of inscriptions and buildings. A t 
last there happened to Egypt what happened 
so frequently to the civilizations of lVIesopotamia. 
Egypt was conquered by nomadic Semites, who 
founcled a "shepherd" dynasty, the Hyksos 
(XVIth), which was fina11y expe11ed by native 
Egyptians. This invasion probably happened 
while that first Babylonian Empire which 

1 The great pyramid is 450 feet high and its side 
7eo feet long. It is calculated (says 'Wallis Budge) to 
weigh 4,883,000 tons. AII this stone was lugged into 
place chiefiy by human muscle. 

For a time Egypt was an ascendant power. 
Thothmes III 2 and his son Amenophis III 

2 There are variants to these na1l1es, and to most 
Egyptian na1l1es, for few self-respecting Egyptologists 
will tolera:te the spelling of their colleagues. One 1l1ay 
find, for instance, Theth1l10sis, Thout1l10sis, Tahutmes, 
Thutmose, ar Tethmosis; Amunothph, Amenhotep, ar 
Amenothes. A pleasing variation is to break up the 
name, as, for instance, Amen Hetep. This particular 
little constellation of variants is given here not only 
because it is a1l1using, but because it is desirable that 
the reader should know such variations exist. For 
most names the rule of this book has been to follow 
whatever usage has established itself in English litera
ture, regardless of the possible contemporary pronun
ciation. A1l1enophis, for example, has been so written 
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(XVlIIth Dynasty) ruled from Ethiopia to the 
Euphľates in the fifteenth century B.e. For 
various reasons these names stand out with 
unusual distinctness in the Egyptian record. 
They were great buildeľs, and left many monu
ments and inscľiptions. Amenophis III founded 
Luxor, and added greatly to Karnak. At Tel
el-Amarna a mass of letters has been found, 
the royal correspondence with Babylonian and 
Hittite and other monarchs, including that 
Tushratta who took Nineveh, throwing a flood 
of light upon the political and social affairs of 
this particular age. Of Amenophis IV we 
sha11 have more to te11 later, but of one, the 
most extraordinary and able of Egyptian 
monarchs, Queen Hatasu, the aunt ancl step
mother of Thotmes III, we have no space to 
te11. She is represented upon her monuments 
in masculine garb, and with a long bearc1 as LL 

symbol of wisdom. 
Thereafter there was a briei Syrian conquest 

of Egypt, a series of changing dynasties, among 
which we may note the XIXth, which included 
Rameses II, a great builder of temples, who 
reigned seventy-seven years (about 1,317 to 
1,250 B.e.), and who is supposed by some to 
have been the Pharaoh of Moses, and the 
XXIInd, which includecl Shishak, who plun
dered Solomon's tem pIe (circa 930 B.e.). An 
Ethiopian eonqueror from the Upper Nile 
founded the XXV th Dynasty, a foreign d ynasty, 
which went clown .(670 B.e.) before the new 
Assyrian Empire ereated by Tiglath Pile ser III, 
Sargon II, and Sennaeherib, of which we have 
already macle mention. 

The clays of any Egy-ptian predominanee 
over foreign nations was drawing to an encl. 
For a time under Psammetichus I of the XXVI th 
Dynasty (664-610 B.e.) native rule was restored, 
and N echo II recovered for a time the old 
Egyptian possessions in Syria up to the 
Euphrates while the Medes and Chalcleans were 
attaeking Nineveh. From those gains Neeho II 
was routed out again after the fa11 of Nineveh 

in English books for two centuries. It came into the 
language by indirect rout es, but it is now as fairly 
esta blished as is Damascus asthe English name of a 
Syrian town. N evertheless, there ar(3 limits to this 
classicism. The wdter, after some vacillation, has 
abandoned Oliver Golds1l1ith and Dr. Johnson in the 
case of "Peisistratus" and "Keltic," which were 
formerly spelt " Pisistratus" and "Celtic." 

and the Assyrians by Nebuchadnezzar II, the 
great Chalclean king, the N ebuehadnezzaľ of 
the Bible. The Jews, who had been the a11ies 
of Necho II, were taken into captivity by 
Nebuchadnezzar to Babylon. 

When, in the sixth centnry B.e., Chalclea 
fell to the Persians, Egypt followed snit, a 

I -
I 
I 
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VERY EARI,Y BRONZE FIGURE REPRESENTl NG I-E)I
HETEP, THE ARCHITECT OF THE EARI,IEST PYRAMID. 

rebe11ion later made Egypt independent onee 
more for sixty years, and in 332 B.e. she wel
comed Alexander the Great as her eonqueror, 
to be ruled thereafter by foreigners, first by 
Greeks, th~n by Romans, then in snccession by 
Arabs, Turks, and British, nntil the present day. 

Such briefly is thehistory of Egypt from its 
beginnings; a history first of isolation and then 
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of increasing ent~nglement with the afiairs of 
other nations, as increasing facilities of com
munication drew the peoples of the world in to 
doser and doser interaction. 

§ 4 
The history we need to te11 here oí India is 

simpler even than this brief record of Egypt. 
The Early Somewhere about the time of Ham
Civilization murabi or later, a branch of the 
of India. Aryan-speaking people who then 
occupied North Persia and Afghanistan, pushed 
down the north-west passes into India. They 
conquered their way until they prevailed over 
a11 the darker populations of N orth India, and 
spread their rule or influence over the wllole 
peninsula. They never achieved any unity 
in India; their history is a history of warring 
k ing s and republics. 
l'he Persian empire, in 
the days of its expan
sion after the capture 
of Babylon, pushed its 
boundaries beyond the 
Indus, and later Alexan
der the Great marched 
as far as the border of 
the desert that sepa
rates the Punjab from 
the Ganges va11ey. But 
\\"ith this bare state
Illent we will for a time 
leave the history of 
India. 

§ 5 
Meanwhile, as this 

triple system of White 
Man civiliThe Early 

History of zation de
China. veloped i n 

Plwto: Mallsel/. 

or from the upper va11ey of the Ye110w 
Ri~er (the Hwang-ho), down the course of 
the Hwang-ho, and into the va11ey of the 
Yang-tsze-kiang. We know practically nothíng 
as yet of the archreology of China, we do not 
know anything of the Stone Age in that part 
of the world, and at present our ideas of the 
early history of this civilization are deri,'ed 
almost entirely from the Chinese literatlJre. 
I t has evidently been from the first and through
out a Mongolian civilization. Until after the 
time of Alexander the Great there are no traces 
of any Aryan or Semitic, much less of Hamitic 
influence. AU such influences were still in 
another world, separatcd by mountains, deserts, 
and wild nomadic tribes until that time. 'The 
Chinese seem to have made their civilization 
spontaneously ap.d unassisted. Some recent 

writers suppose indeed 
a co n n e cti on with 
anci~nt Sumeria. Of 
course both China and 
Sumeria arose on. the 
basis of the a 1 m o s t 
world-wide early Keo
lithic culture, but the 
T arim vaUey and the 
lower Euphrates are 
separated by such vast 
obstacles of mountain 
and desert as to forbid 
the idea of any migra
tion or interchange of 
peoples who had on ce 
settled down. 

India and in the lands 
a b o u t t h e meeting
places of Asia, Africa, 
and Europe, another 
and quite distinct civili, 
zation was developing 
and spreading out either 
from the then fertile 
but now dry and deso
bte valley of the Tarim 

CHEOPS. 

But though the civili
za tion of Chi n a i s 
whoUy Mongolian (as 
we have defined Mon
golian), it does not fo 1-
low that the northern 
roots are the only ones 
from which it grew. We 
Europeans know very 
little as yet of the eth
nology and pre-history 
of southern China. 
There the Chi nes e 
mingle with such 
kindred peoples as the 
Siamese and Burmese, 
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nnd seem to bridge over towards the dar ker 
Dravidian peoples and towards the Malays. 
It is quite probable, indeed it is highly 
probable, that there were southern as well as 
northern beginnings of a civilization, and 
that the Chinese civilization that comes in to 
history 2,000 years B.e. is the result of a long 
process oť prehistoric minglings and inter
change between a southern and a northern 
culture. The southern Chinese played perhaps 
the role towards the northern Chinese that 
the Hamites or Sumerians played to the 
Aryan and Semitic peoples in the west, or that 
the settled Dravidians played towards the 
Aryans in India. But so little is known as yet 
of this attractive chapter in pre-history, that 
we cannot dweU upon it further here. 

The chief foreigners mentioned in the early 
annals of China were a Ural-Altaic people on the 
north-east frontier, the Huns, against whom 
certain oť the earlier emperors made war. In 
the account oť the first "Three Emperors" 

. history has been sacrificed to moral edification. 
Those incredibly model and exemplary beings 
are alleged to have reigned about 2,500 B.e. 
BefJre that time the history of China is evidently 

. altogether mythological. 
There fo11ows upon these first three emperors 

a series of dynasties, of whom the account 
becomes 'more and more exact and convincing 
as they become more recent. China has to 
tell a long history of bordel' warfare and of 
gra ver struggles between the settleel and nomael 
peoples. To begin with, China, like Sumer ancl 
like Egypt, was a land of city states. The 
government was at first a government of 
numerous kings; they became loosely feudal 
uneler an emperor, as the Egyptians diel; and 
then later, as with the Egyptians, came a 
centralizing empire. Shang (I,750 to I,I25 B.e.) 
and Chow (I,I25 to 250 B.e.) are named as being 
the two great dynastie s of the feudal period. 
Bronze vessels of these earlier dynasties, beauti
ful, splendid, and with a clistinctive style of 
their own, still exist, anel there can be no doubt 
of the existence of a high state of culture even 
before the elays of Shang. 

I t is perhaps a sense of symmetry that maele 
the later historians of Egypt and China talk of 
the earlier phases of their national history as 
being under dynasties comparable to the 

Ph,to: AI allsell. 

F,ART,Y EGYPl'IAN PATNTED CARYING. 
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dynasties of the later 
empires, and of such early 
" Emperors" as Menes 
(in Egypt) Ol' the First 
T h r e e Emperors (in 
China). The early c1ynas-

; ties excrcised far less 
centralizcd powers .than 
t h e la ter ones. Such 
unity as China. possessecl 
under the Shang Dynasty 
was a religious rather 
than an effective political 
ui1ion. The "Son of 
Heaven" offered saCl'i·· 
fices for all the Chinese. 
There was a common 
script, a common civiliza
tion, and a common 
enemy in the Huns of the 
north-western borders. 

Pho!o: Mall seli. 

that between the eighth 
a n d fourth centuries 
B.e. "there were in the 
Hoang-ho and Yang-tse 
valleys no less than five 
or six thousand small 
states with abouta dozen 
powerful states domina
ting over them." The 
land was subjected to 
perpetual warfare (" Age 
of Confusion "). In the 
sixth ~entury B.e. the 
great powers in conflict 
were Tsi and Tsin, which 
were northern Hoang-ho 
states, and Tso, which 
was a vigorous, aggres
sive power in the Yangtse 
valley. A confederation 
against Tso laid the 
foundation for a league 
that kept the peace for 
a hundred years; the 
league subdued and in
corporated Tso and made 
a general trea ty of dis
armament. It became 
the founda tion of a new 
pacific empire. 

The last of the Shang 
:Cynasty was a cruel anc1 
foolish monarch who 
burnt himself alive 
(I,I25 B.e.) in his palace 
after a decisive defeat 
by W u W ang, the founder 
of the Chow Dynasty. 
vVu \iVang seems to have 
been helped by the Huns 
or by allies among the 
H uns as well as by a 
popular revolt. 

HEAD OF COLOSSAI, STATUE OF 'fHOTHMES III, 
FROM KARN'AK. 

The knowledge of iron 
entered China at some 
unknown date, but iron 
weapons began to be 

For a time China remained loosely united 
under the Chow emperors, as loosely united as 
was Christendom under the popes in the Middle 
Ages; the Chow emperors had become the 
traditional high prlests of the lanel in the place 
of the Shang Dynasty and claimed a sort of 
overlordship in Chinese affairs, but gradually 
the loos~ ties of usage and sentiment that held 
the empire together lost their hold upon men's 
minds. Hunnish peoples to the north and west 
took on the Chinese civilization without acquir
ing a sense of its unity. Feudal prince s began 
to regard themselves as independent. Mr. 
Liang-chi-Chao,1 one of the Chinese representa
tives at the Paris Conference of 1919, states 

1. Cllilla aud tllc League oi N at-ious, a pamphlct by 
Mr. Liang-Chi-Chao. (Pckin Leader Office.) 

commonly used only about 500 B.e., that is to 
say, two or three hundred years or more after 
this had become customary in Assyria, Egypt, 
and Europe. Iron was probably introduced 
from the north into China by the Huns. 

The last rulers of the Chow Dynasty were 
ousted by the kings of Tsin, the latter seized 
upon .the sacred sacrificial bronze tripods, and 
so were able to take over the imperial duty of 
offering sacrifices to Heaven. In this manner 
was the Tsin dynasty established. I t ruled 
with far more vigour and effect than any 
previous family. Shi-Hwang-ti of this dynasty 
is called by Chinese historians "the first universal 
emperor," and his reign is usually taken to 
mark the end of feudal and divided China. He 
seems to have played the unifying r6le in the 
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east that Alexander the Great might have 
played in the west, but he lived longer, and the 
unity he made (or restored) was compa:ratively 
permanent, while the empire of Alexander the 
Great fell to pieces, as we shall tell, at his death. 
Shi-Hwang-ti, among other feats in the direc
tion oť common effort, organized the building of 
the Great Wall of China against the Huns. A 
civil war followed close upon his reign, anc1 
enc1ed in the establishment of the Han Dynasty. 
Under this Han Dynasty the empire grew 
greatly beyond its original two river valleys, 
the Huns were effectively restrained, and the 
Chinese penetrated westward until they began 
to learn at last oť civilized races andciviliza·· 
tions other than their own. 

By IOO B.e. the Chinese had heard of India, 
their power had spread across Tibet and into 
'Western Turkestan, and they were trading by 
camel caravans with Persia and the western 
world. So much for the present must suffice 
for our accou!lt of China. We shall return to 
the distinctive characters of its civilization later. 

§ 6 
And in these thousands of years during which 

man was makinghis way step by step from 
While the nomadic savagery to civilization 
Civilizations at these old-world centres what 
were growing. was happening in the rest 'of the 

world? In Central and Southern Africa the 

Mountain 
ah""" ~2,OOOft. _ 

ahove 6,000 ft [I]]] 
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negro was making a slower progress, and that, 
it would seem, under the stimulus of invasion 
by whiter tribes from the Mediterranean regions, 
bringing w~th them in succession cultivation 
and the use of metals. These white men came 
to the black by two routes: across the Sahara 
to the west as Berbers and Tnaregs and the 
like, to mix with the n~gro and create such 
quasi-white races as the Fulas; and also by 
way oť the Nile, where the Baganda (=Ganda
folk) of Uganda, for example, may possibly be 
of remote white origin. The African forests 
were den ser then, and spread eastward and 
northward from the Upper Nile. 

The islands of Oceanh, three thousand years 
ago, were probably still only inhabited here 
and there by stranded patches of Paheollthic 
Australoids, who had wandered thither in those 
immemorial ages when there was a land bridge 
by way of the East lndies to Australia. The 
spreading of the heliolithic peoples ty sea going 
canoes into the islands of the Pacific came much 
later in the history of man. Stilllater did they 
reach Madagascar. The beauty of N ew Zealand 
also was as yet wasted upon mankincl; its 
highest living creatures were a great ostrich
like bird, the moa, now extinct, and the liUle 
kiwi which has feathers like coarse hair ancl the 
merest rudiment of wings. 

In N orth America a group of Mongoloicl tribes 
were now cut off altogether from the old world. 
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They were spreading slowly southward, hunting 
the innumerable bison of the plains. They had 
still to learn for themselves the secrets of a 
separate agriculture based on maize, and in 
South America to tame the lama to their service, 
and so build up in Mexico and Peru two civili
zations roughly para11el in their nature to that 
oť Sumer, but different in many respects, and 
later by six or seven thousand years .... 

When men reached the southern extremity 
of America, the Megatherium, the giant sloth, 
and the Glyptodolt, the giant armadillo, were 
stmliving .... 

1here is a considcrable imagi~ative appeal 
in the obscure story of the early American 
civilizations. It was almost certainly an almost 
cntirely separate development; there is very 
little evidence oť any immigrants bringing later 
art s or traditions from either Asia Ol' Europe 
after the palceoHthic, or at latest the helioli hic 
phase.· 1 hese peoples got to the use of bronze 
and copper, but not to the use of iron; they 
had gold and silver; and their stonework, their 
pottery, weaving, and dyeing were carried to a 
very high level. In a11 these things the American 
product resembles the old-world product 
geJ'lerally, but always it has characteristics that 
are a11 its own: The American civiHzations 
had picture-writing of a primitive sort, but it 
nevel' developed even to the pitch of the earliest 
Egyptian hieroglyphics. In Yucatan only was 
there a kind of script, the Maya writing, but 
it was used simply for keeping a calendar. In 
Peru the beginnings of writing were superseded 

by a curious and complicated method of keeping 
records by means of knots tied upon strings. 
of various colours and shapes. It is said that 
even laws and orders could be conveyed by 
this code. These string bundles were ca11ed 
quiPus, but though quiPus are still to be found 
in co11ections, the art oť reading them is alto
gether lost. The Peruvians also got to making 
maps and the use of counting-frames. (( But 
with a11 this there was no. means oť handing 
on knowledge and experience hom one genera-
tion to another, nor was anything do ne to fix 
and summarize these inte11ectual possessions,. 
which are the basis of literature and science."" ~ 
When the Spaniards came to America, the 
Mexicans knew nothing oi the Peruvians nor 
the Peruvians of the Mexicans. Intercourse 
had not begun. The Mexicans had never heard 
of the potato, which was a pdncipal article of 
Peruvian diet. In 5,000 H.C. the Sumerians. 
and Egyptians probably knew as Uttle of one 
another. America was, 6,000 years_ behind the 
Old World. 

CHRONOLOGICAL N OTE 

Here we would caJ1 the reader's attention to 
the chronological diagram on page III. By the. 
scale of this diagram, the one given on page 58 
would be 44 inches long, that on page 38, 44 feet, 
and the diagram of the whole of geological; 
time on p. IO between a mile and ten mile~ 
long. 

1 F. Ratzel, Hislory !Jl ]J1all$iIli~. 
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SEA PEOPLES AND TRADING PEOPLES 

§ I 

T HE first boats were made very early 
by riverside peoples. They were no 
more than trees and floating wood, 

used to assist the very imperfect natural 
swimming powers of men. 1hen came the 
The Earliest ho11owing out of the trees, and then, 
Ships and with the development of tools and a 
Sai1ors. . 't' t th b 'ld' f pnml lve carpen ry, e Ul mg o 
boats. Men in Egypt and Mesopotamia also 
developed very early a type of basketwork boat, 
caulked with bitumen. Such was the (( ark of 
bulrushes " in which Moses was hidden by his 
mother. A kindred sort of vessel grew up by 
the use of skins and hides expanded upon a 
wicker framework. To this day cow-hide wicker 
boats (coracles) are us~d up on the west coast of 
I reland , where there is plenty of cattle and a 
poverty of big trees. They are also used on 
the Euphrates, and they were until recently 
employed in South Wales. Inflated skins may 
have preceded the coracle, and are still used on 
the Euphrates. In the valleys of the great 
rivers, boats must early have become an 
important meansof communication; and it 
seems natural to suppose that it was from the 
mouths of the great rivers that man, already 
in a reasonably seaworthy vessel, first ventured 
out upon what must have seemed to him then 
the tracklcss and homeless sea. 

No doubt he ventured at first as a fisher
man, having learnt the elements of seacraft in 
crecks and lagoons. Men may have navigated 

boats upon thc Levantine lake before the re~ 
filling of the Mediterranean by the Atlantic 
waters. Possibly the first men to paddle out 
into salt water were Sumerians, com ing out 
from the Euphrates and Tigris, which in 7,000 

B.C. fell by separate mouths into the Persian~ 
Gulf. The Sumerian city of Eridu, which 
stood at the head of the Persian Gulf (from 
which it is now separated by a hundred and; 
thirty miles of alluvium 1), had ships upon the, 
sea very early indeed. 'vVe find evidence of a 
fu11y developed sea Hfe six thousand years ago. 
in the eastern end of the Mediterranean, anc"\. 
possibly at that time a1so there were canoes on 
the seas among the is1ands of the nearer East 
Indies. 

Very soon the seafaring men must have· 
reaHzed the pecu1iar freedom and opportunities. 
the ship gaye them. 1hey cou1d get away
to islands; no chief nor king cou1d pursue a. 
boat Ol' ship with any certainty; every captain 
was a king. The seamen wou1d find it easy 
to make nests upon is1ands and in strong: 
positions on the main1and. 1here they could 
harbour, there they could carry on. a certain 
agriculture and fishery; but their speciality 
and their main business was, of course, the' 
expeditions across the sea. 1hat was not 
usually a trading expedition; it was much 
more frequent1y a piratica1 raid. From what 
we know of mankind, we are bound to conclude 
that the first sai10rs plundered when they could,. 
and traded when they had to. 

1 Sayce. 

[Frorn TOM'" ':AncwU: 51' s"J 
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Because it developed in the comparatively 
warm and tranqnil waters of the. eastern 
lVfediterranean, the Red Sea, the Persian Gulf, 
and the western horn oť the Indian Ocean, the 
shipping of the ancient world retained through
out certain chaľacteristics that make it differ 
very widely from the ocean-going sailing 
shipping, with its vast spread of canvas, of the 
last four hundred yeaľs. " The l\fediteľranean," 
says lHr. Torr,! " is a sea wheľe a vessel with 

And that practice may really have ceased 
befoľe 2,500 B.e., despite the testimony of 
monuments of that date; fOľ in monuments 
dating from about 1,250 B.e., cľews aľe repre
sented unmistakably rowing vdth their faces 
towards the stern and yet grasping theiľ oaľs 
in the attitude of paddling, so that even then 
Egyptian artists mechanically followed thc 
turn of the hieroglyph to which theiľ hands 
weľe accustomed. In these reliefs theľe are 

sails may lie becalmed for days together, whíle 
a vessel with oaľs would easily be traversing 
the smooth waters, ~ith coasts and islands 
everywhere at hand to give her shelter in case 
of storm .. In that sea, therefore, oars became 
the characteristic instruments of navigation, 
and the arrangement of oars the chief problem 
in shipbuilding. And so long as the lVfediter
ranean nations dominated 'iVestern Europe, 
vessels of the southem type were built upon 
the northem coasts, though there generally 
was wind enough here for sails and too much 
wave for oars ... '. The art of rowing can 'first 
be discerned upon the Nile. Boats with oars 
are represented in the earliest pictorial monu
ments of Egypt, dating from about 2,500 B.e. ; 
anc1 although some crews are paddling with 
their faces towards the bow, others are rowing 
with their faces towards the stern. The 
paddling is certainly the older practice, for 
the hieroglyph chen depicts two armsgrasping 
an oar in the attitude of padc1ling, and the 
hieroglyphs were invented in the earliest ages. 

r Cecil Torr, A /:ciellt Sll/ps 

<1.F.H.. 
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twenty rowers on the boats on the Nile, anc1 
thirty on the ships on the Rec1 Sea; but in the 
earliest reliefs the number varies considerably, 
and seems c1ependent on the amount of space 
at the sCl1lptor's c1isposal." . 

The Aryan peoples came late to the sea. 
"~he earliest ships on the sea were either 
Sumerian or Hamitic; the Semitic peoples 
followed close upon these pioneers. Along the 
eastern end of the lVfec1iterranean, the Ph cen i
cians, a Semitic people, set up a strlng of 
independent harbol1r towns of which Acre 
Tyre, and Sidon were the chief; and ;late; 
they pushed their voyages westward: anc1 
fOl1nc1ec1 Carthage in N orth Africa and U tica. 
Possibly Phcenician keels were alľeady in the 
lVIediterranean by 2,000 B.e. Both Tyre anel 
Sidon were originally on islands, anel so easily 
defensible against a lanel raiel. But before we go 
on to the marine exploits of this, the first great 
sea-going race, we must note a very remarkable 
anel curious nest of early sea people whose re
mains have recently beendiscovered in Crete.2 

2 See Evans' 'Prehistoric Tombs ol ClIossos. 
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§ 2 

These early Cretans were of unknown race, 
but probably of a raCe akin to the Iberians 
The JEgean of Spain and v'i'estem Europe and 
Cities before the dark whites of Asia Minor and 
History. North Africa, and their language is 
unlmown. This racelived not only in Crete, but 
in Cyprus, Greece, Asia :Minor, Sicily, and ~outh 
Italy. It was a civilized people for long ages 
before the fair Aryan Greeks spread southward 
through Macedonia. A t Cnossos, in Crete, 
there have been fonnd the most astonishing 
rnins and remains, and Cnossos, therefore, is 
apt to overshadow the rest of these settle
ments in people's imaginations, but it is well 
to bear in mind that though Cnossos was no 
doubt a chief city of this JEgean civilization, 
these " JEgeans" had in the fullness of their 
time many cities and a wide range. Possibly, 
all that we know of them now are but the 
vestiges of a far more extensive N eolithic 
civilization which is now snbmerged under the 
waters of the Mediterranean. 

At Cnossos there are N eolithic remains as 

Pltoto: Mallsell; 

old ar oleler than any of the pre-dynastic 
remains of Egypt. The Bronze Age began in 
Crete as soon as it dic1 in Egypt, and there have 
been vases foundby Flinders Petrie in Egypt 
and referred by him to the 1st Dynasty, which 
he declared to be il11portations from Crete. 
Stone vessels have been founc1 in Crete of forms 
characteristic of the IVth (pyramid-builc1ing) 
Dynasty, anel there can bc no c10ubt tha:t there 
was a vigorous traele between Crete and Egypt 
in the time of the Xllth Dynasty. This 
continued until about 1,000 B.e. It is cle ar 
that this island civilization -arising upon the 
soil of Crete is at least as olel as the Egyptian, 
anel that it was alľeady launcheel upon the sea 
as early as 4,000 B.C. 

The great days of Crete were not so early 
as this. It was only about 2,500 B.e. that the 
island appears to have been unified under one 
ruler. Then began an age cif peace and pros
perity unexampled in the history of the ancient 
worlel. Secure from invasion, living ,in a 
delightful climate, trading with every civilizeel 
community in the world, the Cretans were free 
to develop all the arts and amenities of life. 

_ B C. 668. A SHIP OF TRl> KING OF l'YRl> IN TRl> ARABIAN GUI,F (ASSYRIAN STONE CARVING). 
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This Cnossos was not so much a town as the 
vast palace of the king and his people. It was 
not even fortified. llÍe kings, it would seem, 
were caIled Minos always, as the kings of Egypt 
were all called Pharaoh; the king of Cnossos 
figures in the early legends of the Greeks as 
King Minos, who lived in the Labyrinth, who 
kept there a horrible monsteľ, half man, half . 
buIl, the Minotaur, and levied atribute of 
youths and maidens from the A thenians. Those 

.)EGE'AN 
CIVJLIZA'TlON 

stories aľe a part of Greek literature, and have 
always been known, but it is only in the last 
few decades that the excavations at Cnossos 
have revealedhow close these legends were to 
the reality. The Cretan labyrinth was a 
building· as stately, complex, and luxurious as 
any in the ancient world. Among other details 
we find waterpipes, bathrooms, and the like. 
conveniences, such as have hitherto been 
regarded as among the latest refinements of 
modemlife. The pottery, the textile manu
factures, the sculpture and painting of these 
people, theiľ gem and ivoľY work, their metal 
and inlaid work, is as admirable as any that 
mankind has produced. lhey were much 
given to festivals and shows, and, in particulaľ, 
they were addicted to bull-fights and gymnastic 
entertainments. Their female costume became 
astonishingly " modem" in style; their women 
wore corsets and flounced dľesses. lhey had 
a system of writing whichhas not yet been 
rleciphered. 

It is the custom nowadays to make a sort 
of wonder of these achievements of the Cretans, 
as though they were a people of incredible 
aľtistic ability living in the dawn of civilization. 
But theiľ gľeat time was long past that dawn ; 
as late as 2,000 B.e. It took them many 
centuries to ľeach their best in art and skill, 
and theiľ aľt and luxury are by no means so 
great a wondeľ if we ľeflect that fOľ 3,000 years 
they were immune from invasion, that for a 

-
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thonsand years they were at peace. Century 
after century their artizans could perfect their 
skill and their men and women ľefine upon 
refinement. Wheľever men of almost any race 
have been comparatively safe in this fashion 
for such a length of time, they have developed 
much artistic beauty. Given the opportunity, 
all races are artistic. Greek legend has it that 
it was in Crete that Daodalus attempted to 
make the first flying machine. Daodalus 
(= cunning artificer) was a sort of personified 
summary of mechanical skill. It is curióus to 
speculate what germ of fact lies behind him 
and those waxen wings that, according to the 
legend, melted and plunged his son Icarus in 
the sea. 

There came at last a change in the condition 
of the lives of these Cretans, for other peoples, 
the Greeks and the Phcenicians, were also 
com ing out with powerful fleets upon the seas. 
vVe do not know what led to the disaster nor 
who inflicted it; but somewhen about I.40O, 
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B.e. Cnossos was sacked and bumt, and though 
the Cretan life struggled on there rather lamely 
for another four centuries, there came at last 
a final blow about I 000 B.e. (that is to say, in 
the days of the A~syľian ascendancy hi the 
East). The palace at Cnossos was destro~ed, 
and nevel' rebuilt nor reinhabited. Posslbly 
this was done by the ships of those new-comers 
into the Mediterranean, the barbaric Greeks, 
a group of Aryan tribes, who may have wiped 
out Cnossos as they wiped out the city of Troy. 
The legend of Theseus teIls of such a raid. He 
enteľed the LabYľinth (which may have been 
the Cnossos Palace) by the aid of Ariadne, the 
daughteľ of Minos, and slew the Minotaur. 

The Iliad malces it clear that destruction 
came upon Troy b~cause the Trojans stole 
Greek women. Modern writers, with modem 
ideas in their heads, have tried to malce out 
that the Greeks assailed Troy in oľder to secuľe 
a tľade ronte or some such fine-spun com
meľcial advantage. If so, the authoľs of the 
lliad hid the motives of their characteľs veľY 
skilfully. It would be abont as ľeasonable to 
say that the Homeric Greeks went to war with 

the Trojans in order to be \Vell ahead with a 
station on the Berlin to Bagdad railway: 
The Homeric Greeks were a healthy barbaric 
Aryan people, with very poor ideas about trade 
and " trade rout es "; they went to war with 
the Trojans because they were thoroughly 
annoyed about this stealing of women. It is 
fairly cle ar ·from the Minos legend and from 
the evidence of the Cnossos remains, that the 
Cretans kidnapped or stole youths and maidens 
to b~ slaves, buIl-fighters, athletes, and perhaps 
sacrifices. They traded fairly with the 
Egyptians, bnt it may be they did not r~alize 
the gathering strength of the Greek barbanans ; 
they "traded" violently with them, and so 
bronght swoľd and flame up on themselves.1 

Another great sea people werethe Phcenicians. 

1 This is, I think, too dogmatic about Helen. Truc, 
raids on women were a real cause of war, but they 
were also a very favourite ficelle of fiction. A war 
with Troy might easily arise by the carryi~g off of a 
woman. But why was Troy destroyed Slli: several 
times? It looks to me as if there was some strong 
motive for building just there, and an equaiíy str~ng 
motive for great confederacies destroying the Clty 
when built.-G. M. 

Photo .. 11laraghiall111e. 
RUDIS OF THE GREAT CRETAlS CITY-PAI,ACE. 
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Plzotos: Hel/mi. Society. 
BEAUTlFUI,I,Y WORKED CRE'J'AN GOI,D CUP, SHOWING A BUI,I,-FIGHT. 

They were great seamen because they were 
great traders. Their colony of Carthage (founded 
before 800 B.e. by Tyre) became at last 
greater than any of the older Phcenician cities, 
but alreacly before 1,500 B.e. both Sidon 
and Tyre had settlements upon the African 
coast. Carthage was comparatively in
accessible to the Assyrian and Babylonian 
hosts, and, pronting greatly by the long siege 
of Tyre by N ebuchadnezzar II, became the 
greatest maritime power the world hacl hitherto 
seen. She claimed the "Vesteru Mediterranean 
as her own, and seized every ship she coulcl 
catch west of Sai-dinia. Roman writers accuse 
her of great cruelties. She fought the Greeks 
for Sicily, and later (in the second century B.e.) 
she fought the Romans. Alexander the Great 
formed plans for her conquest; but he died, 
as we shan tell later, before he coulcl carry 
them out. 

§ 3 

At her zenith Carthage plObably had the 
hitherto unheard-of population of a million. 
The First This population was largely inclus
Voyages of tľial, and heľ woven goods weľe 
Exploration. universally famou:3. As well as a 
coasting tracle, she hacl a considerable land 
trade with Central Africa,1 ancl she sold negra 

1 There were no domesticated camels in Africa 
uutil after the Persian couquest of Egypt. This must 
have greatly restricted the desert routes. (See BUn
bury, History oj A'IlcieJlt Geography, note to Chap. VIII.) 
But the Sahara desert of 3,000 or 2,000 years ago was 
less parched and sterile than it is to-day. From rock 
engravings we may deduce the 1:heory that the desert 
was crossed from oasis to oasis by riding oxen and by 
ox-carts: perhaps, also, on hOl'ses and asses. The 
camel as a beast of transport was seemingly not intro-

slaves, ivory, metals, precious stones, and the 
like, to aU the Mediterranean people; she 
worked Spanish copper mines, and her ships 
went out into the Atlantic ancl coasted along 
Portugal ancl France northward as far as 
the Cassitericles (the Sei11y Isles, 01' Cornwall, 
in England) to get tin. About 520 B.e. a 
certain Barmo made a voyage that is still one 
of the most notable in the world. This Bamlo'. 
if we may trust the PeriPl-lrs oj Hamw, the 
Greek translation of his account which shll 
survives, followed the African coast southwarcl 
from the Straits of Gibraltar as far as the 
connnes of Liberia. lIe had sixty big ships, 
ancl his main task was to founcl 01' reinforce 
certain Carthaginian stations upon the Morocco 
coast. Then he pushed southward. Be founded 
a settlement in the Rio de Oro (on Kenle 
01' Berne Island), and sailed on past the 
Senegal rive1'. The voyagers passecl on for 
seven days beyond the Gambia, ancl landed 
upon some island beyond. This they left in 
a panic, because, a1though the day was silent 
with the silence of the tropical forest, at night 
they heard the sound of fiutes, drums, ancl 
gongs, and the sky was recl with the blaze of 
the bush nres. The coast country for the rest 
oť the voyage was one blaze of nre, from the 
burning of the bush. Streams of nre ran down 
the hi1ls into the sea, aild at length a blaze 
arose so loftily that it touched the skies. Thľee 

duced into North Africa till the Arab invasions oi the 
seventh century A.D. The fossil remains of camels 
are found in AIgeria, and wild camels may have lingered 
in the wastes of the Sahara and Somalil,md till the 
domesticated camcl was introduced. The Nubian 
wild ass also seems to have extended its range to the 
Sahara.-H. H. J. 
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days further brought them to an island contain
ing a lake (? Sherbro Island). In this lake was 
another island (? Macaulay Island), and on this 
were wild, hairy men and women, "whom the 
interpreters called gori1la." The Carthaginians, 
having caught some of the females of these 
" gori11as" -they were probably chimpanzees
turued back and eventually deposited the skins 
of their captives-wht> had prcived impossibly 
violent guests to entertain on board ship-in 
the Temple of Juno. 

A sti11 more wonclerful Phcenician sea voyage, 
long doubted, but now supPoľtecl by some 
aľchéeological evidence, is related by Beľodotus, 
who declares that the Pharaoh N echo of the 
XXVIth Dynasty commissioned some Phceni
cians to attempt the ciľcumnavigation of 
Africa, and that starting from the Gulf of Suez 

southward, they did nnaUy come back through_ 
the Mediterranean to the Nile delta. They 
took nearly three years to com plete their 
voyage. Each year they landed, and sowed 
and harvested a crop of wheat before going on. 

§ 4 
The great tradirig cities of the Phcenicians 

are the most striking of the early manifestations· 

Early 
Traders. 

of the peculiar and characteristic 
gift of the Semitic peoples to man
kind, trade and exchal:ge.1 While 

the Semitic Phcenician peoples were spreading 
themselves upon the seas, another kindred 

1 There was Sllmerian trade organized round templcs· 
.before the Semites got into Babylonia. See Hall and 
King, Al'cllceological Discoveries in Western Asia.
E. B .. 

Pholos: "Britisl, School at Athetls." . 
CRINA FIGURE FROM CNOSSOS, A VOTARY OF THE SNAKE GODDnSS. 

NOTE TRE CORSET AND FI,OUNCES. 
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'Semitic people, the Arameans, whose occu- values of two shields are stated in head 
pation of Damascus we have already noted, of cattle, and the Roman word for moneys, 
'\'lere cleveloping the caravan routes of -the pecunia, is derived from pectts, cattle. Cattle 
Arabian and Persian cleserts, ancl becoming the as money hacl this advantage; it did not need 
chief trading people of Western Asia. The to be carriecl from one owner to another, ancl 
Semitic peoples, earlier civi1izecl than the Aryan, if it neecled attention ancl foocl, at any rate it 
have always shown, and still show to-clay, abrecl. But it was inconvenient for ship' or 
far greater sense of quality ancl quantity in cara van transit. Many other substances have 
marketable goocls than the latter; it is to their at various tirríes been founcl convenient as a 
neecl of account-keeping that the clevelopment standarcl; tobacco was once legal tencler in 
,of alphabetical writing is to be ascribecl, ancl it the colonial days in N orth America, and in 
is to them that most of the great advances in West Africa fines are paicl ancl bargains made 
computation are due. Our nioclern numerals in bottles of tracle gin. The early Asiatic trade 

f- -----,,- _ .. _-- . -~ --------.--~ in c 1 II d e d metals; and 

Piloto: AlaJlsell. 
DR01<ZE UON WEIGRT (FROM ABYDOS), \VITR PRCENICIAN INSCRIPTION: 

weighecl lumps of metal, 
since they were in general 
clemand ancl were convenient 
for hoarcling ancl storage, 
costing nothing for fodder 
ancl needing small house
room, soon assertecl their 
superiority over cattle ancl 
sheep. Iron, which seems 
to have been first reduccd 
from its ores by the Hittitcs, 
was, to begin with, a rare 
ancl much-clesirecl substance. 
It is statecl by Aristotle to 
have suppliecl the fi.rst cur

"FOUND CORRECT BY TRE COllIlIfISSIONER FOR lIIONEY." rency . In the collection of 
. are Arabic; our arithmetic ancl algebra are 
,essentially Semitic sciences. 

The Semitic peoples, we may point out here, 
are to this cla}' counting peoPles strong in their 
sense of equivalents ancl reparation. The 
moral teaching of the Hebrews was saturatecl 
by such icleas. "With what measure ye mete, 
the same shall be meted unto you." Other 
races and peoples have imaginecl diverse and 
fitful ancl marvellous gocls, but it was the trading 
Semites who first began to think of God as a 
Righteous Dealer, whose promis es were kept, 
,vho failed not the humblest creditor, and called 
to account every spurious act. 

The trade that was going on in the ancient 
world before the sixth Ol' seventh century B.C. 

was almost entirely a barter trade., There was 
little or no credit Ol' coined money. The 
ordinary standard of value with the early Aryans 
was cattle, as it still is with the Zulus and 
Kaffirs to-day. In the Iliad, the respective 

letters found at Tel-el-Amarna, acldressed to 
and from Amenophis III (already mentioned) 
ancl his successor Amenophis IV, one from a 
Hittite king promises iron as a most preciolls 
gift. Golcl, then as now, was the most pre
cious, and therefore most portable, security. In 
early Egypt silver was almost as rare as gold 
until after the XVlIIth I ynasty. Later the 
general standard of value Íl;t the Eastern worlcl 
became silver, measured by weight. 

To begin with, metals were handed about in 
ingot s ancl weighed at each transaction. lhen 
they were stampecl to indicate their fineness 
and guarantee their purity. The first recorcled 
coins were minted about 600 B.C. in Lydia, a 
golcl-proclucing country in the west of Asia 
Minor. The first-known golcl coins were mintecl 
in Lyclia by Crcesus, \-vhose name has become 
a proverb for wealth; he was conquerecl, as 
we shall tell later, by that same Cyrus the 
Persian who took Babylon in 539 D.C. But 
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very probably coined money had been used in 
Babylonia before that time. The "sealed 
shekel," a stamped piece of silver, came very 
near to being a coin. The pro mise to pay so 
much silver or gold on "leather" (= parchment) 
with the seal of some established firm is prob
ably as old or older than coinage. The Cartha
ginians used such " lea ther money." 'vVe know 
very little of the way in which small traffic 
was conducted. Common people, who in those 
ancient times were in dependent positions, seem 
to have had no money at aÚ; they did their 
business by barter. Early Egyptian paintings 
show this going on.1 

§ 5 
When one realizes the absence of small money 

or of any conveniently portable means of 
exchange in the pre-Alexandrian 

Ear1y Id . h' 'bl Travellers. wor ,one percelves ow lmpossl e 
was private travel in those days.2 

The first "inns "-no doubt a sort of caravan
serai-are commonly said .to have come into 
existence in L ydia in the third or fourth 
century B.C.· 1hat, however, is too late a 
date. They are certainly older than that. 
There is good evidence of them at least' as 
early as the sixth century. .mschylus twice 
mentions inns. His wOTd is "all-receiver," or 
II all-receiving house." 3 Private travellersmust 
have been fairly common in the Greek world, 
induding its colonies, by his time. But such 

1 The earliest coinage of the west coast of Asia l'vIinor 
was in elech-um, a mixture of gold and silv~r, and 
there is an interesting controversy as to whethtir the 
first issues were stamped by cities, temples, or private 
bankers,-P. G, 

2 Smul! change was in existence before the time oi 
Alexander. The Athenians had a rang'é of exceedingly 
smal! silver coins running "lmost down to the si ze oi 
a pinhead, which were generally carried in the mOllth ; 
a character in Aristophanes was suddenly assaulted, 
and swallowed his change in consequence.-P. G. 

3 There is an inn-keeper in Aristophanes, but it may 
be inferred from the circumstance that she is represented 
as letting lodgings in hell, that the early inn leH much 
to be desired,-P. G. 
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private travel was a comparatively new thing 
then. The early historians Hecatéeus and 
HerodQtus travelled widely. "I suspect," says 
Professor Gilbert l\1urray, "that this sort of 
travel I for Historie' or I for discovery' was 
rather a Greek inventíon. Solon is supposed 
to have practised it; and even Lycurgus." ... 
The ear1ier travellers were traders trave1ling 
in a caravan or in a shipload, and carrying their 
goods and their mina.s and shekels of metal or 
gems or bales of fine stu ff with them, or govern
ment officials travelling with letters of intro
duction and a proper retinue. Possibly tllere 
were a few mendicants, and, in some restricted 
regions, religious pilgrims. 

That earlier world before 600 B.C. was one 
in which a lonely " stranger" was a rare and 
suspected and endangered being. He might 
suffer horrible cruelties, for there was little.law 
to protect such as he. Few individuals strayed 
therefore. One lived and died attached and 
tied to some patriarchal tribe, if one was a 
nomad, ar to some great household if one was 
civilized, or to one of the big tem pIe establish
ments which we will presently discuss. Or one 
was a herded slave. One knew nothing, except 
for a few monstrous legends, of the rest of the 
world in which one lived. 'Ve know more 
to-day, indeed, of the world of 600 B.C. than 
any single living being knew at that tíme. We 
map it out, see it as a whole in relation to past 
and future. 'vVe begin to learn precisely what 
was going on at the same time in Egypt and 
Spain and ,l\1edea and India and China. We 
can share in imagination, not only the wonder 
of Hanno's sailors, but of the men who lit the 
warning beacons on the shore. We know that 
those "mountains flaming to the sky" were 
only the customary burning of the dry grass 
at that season of the year. Year by year, more 
and more rapidly, our common knowledge 
increases. In the years to come men will 
understand still more of those lives 'in the past, 
u'ltil perhaps they will understand them 
altogether. 
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XVIII 

WRITING 

§ I 

I N the five preceding chapters (XIII to 
XVII) we have sketched in broad 

. outHne the development of the chief 

a mental handhold for consecutive thought, 
and a vast enlargement of their powers of 
co-operation. For a time this new acquirement 
seems to have overshadowed their earlier 
achievement of drawing, and possibly it 
checked the use of gesture. But drawing 
presently reappeared again, for record, for 
signs, for the joy of drawing. Before real 
\vriting came picture-writing, such as is still 
practised by the Amerindians, the Bushmen, 
and savage and barbaric people in aH parts of 
the world. It is essentially a drawing of things 
and acts, helped out by heraldic indications of 
proper names, and by strok es and dots to 
represent days and distances and such-like 
quantitative ideas. 

human communities from the primitive be
ginnings of the heliolithic culture to the 

Picture 
Writing. 

great historical kingdoms and 
empires in the sixth century B.C. 

We must now study a little more 
clo sely the general process of sodal change, the 
growth of human ideas, and the elaboration of 
human relationships that was going on during 
these ages between IO,OOO B.C. and 500 B.C. 

What we have done so far is to draw the map 
and name the chief kings and empires, to define 
the relations in tiqle and space of Babylonia, 
Assyria, Egypt, Phce-

. Quite kindred to such picture-writing is the 

nicia, Cnossos, and the 
like; we come now to 
the real business of 
history, which is to get 
down below· ťh e s e 
outer forms to t h e 
thoughts and lives of 
individual men. 

By far the most im
portant thing that was 
going on during those 
fifty or sixty centuries 
of sodal development 
was the invention of 
writing and its gradual 
progress to importancc 
in human affairs. It 
was a new instrument 
for the human mind, 
an enormous enlarge
ment of its range of 
action, a new means 
of continuity. We 
have seen how' in later 
Paheolithic and early 
Neolithic times t h e 
elaboration of articu
late speech gaye men 

r-......",...".,,.,.........,.--------------........ pictograph that one 

SPECIMENS OF AMERICAN INDIAN PICTURE-WRITING 
(after Schoolcraft). 

No r! paintcd 011 a rock on the shore of 14uke Superior, records 
au expeditioll across thc lakeJ in which five c~nces took part. 
The upright strokes in cach ir.dicatc the l111ll1her of thc erew 
and thc bird represellts a chieí, II Thc Kingfisher." Thc t1lte~ 
drclos (suns) moder the arch (of heaven) indicate that the 
voyage lastcd three day:;, ar:d tl:e tortoiEc, a Eymbol af land, 
dcnotes a safc arrival. No. 2 is a petition scnt to the United 
Statcs Congress hy a group cf lr.dian tribes, afking for fishing 
rig~ts in certain small lakes. l'he tribes are represel1tcd by 
thelr totC?IS" nlart.ens, bear, manfiRh aud eatfish, led by the 
erane. 11lnes rUllnlng frOlU the heart aud eye of each anima! 
to thc heart and eyc af the erane dc-note that they arc all af cne 
mind; and a line runs from the eye of the crane to the lakes 
showl1 in the crude HHle II map" in the lO"i'er left-hand corner. ' 

finds still in use to-day 
in interuational rail
way time-tables upon 
the c o n t i n e n t o f 
Europe, where a little 
black sign of a cup 
indicates a stand-up 
buffet for light refresh
ments; a crossed knife 
and foi-k, a restaurant; 
a little steamboat, a 
transfer to a steam
boat; and a postil
lion's horu, a diligence. 
Similar signs are used 
in t h e well-knoWl1 
Michelin guides for. 
a u t o mobil i s t s in 
Europe, to show a 
post-offi.ce (envelope) 
ar a telephone (tele
phone receiver). The 
quality of hotels is 
shown by an inn with 
one, two, three, Ol' 

four gables, and so 
forth. Similarly, the 
roads of Europe are 
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marked with wayside signs representing a gate, 
to indicate a level crossing ahead, a sinuous 
bend for a dangerous curve, and the like. 
From such pictographic signs to the" first ele
ments of Chinese writing is not a very long 
stretch. 

. In Chinese writing thcľe aľe still traceable 
a number of pictogí·aphs. Most are now diffi.cult 
to recognize. A mouth was originally written 
as a mouth-shaped hole, anct is now, fOľ con
venience of brushwoľk, squared; a child, oľig
inally a recognizable little mannikin, is now 
a hasty wriggle and a Cľoss; the sun, originally 
a large drcle with a dot in the centre, has been 
converted, fOľ the sake of conveniencc of 
combination, into a crossed oblong, which is 
·easier to make with a brush. By combining 
these yictographs, a second oľder of ideas is 
expressec1. For example, the pictograph for 
mouth combined with pictograph for vaponr 
expressed "words." 1 

From such combinations one passes to what 
are called 1:deogra"ms: the sign for "words" 
and the sign for "tongue" combine to make 
" speech "; the sign for "roof" and the sign 
fOľ "pig" make "home " -for in the earl y 
domestic economy of China the pig was as" 
important as it used to be in Ireland. But, as 
we have already noted em-lier, the Chincse 
language consists of a comparatively few' ele
mentary monosyllabic sounds, which are aH 
used in a gľeat vaľiety of meanings, and the 
Chinese soon discovered that a number of these 
PictograPhs and ideogl'aphs could be useel also 
to express other ideas, not so conveniently 
pictured, but having the same sound. Charac
ters so used are caHed" phonogl'ams. For 
example, the word fang meant not only 
" sq uare," bu t "a pIa ce ," " spinning," "frag
rant," "inquiľe," and several other meanings 
according to the context. But while a square 
is easy to draw, most of the other meanings are 
undrawable. How can one draw "fragrant" 
Oľ "inquire"? The Chinese, therefore, took 
the same sign for aH these meanings of " fang," 
but added to each of them another distinctive 
sign, the determinátive, to show what sort of 
fang was intended. A" place" was indicated 
by the same sign as for " square" (Jang) and 
the determinative sign for" earth"; "spinning" 

1 See the EI/cyclopcedia Brit., Article China, p. 218. 

by the sign fOľ fang and the sign for" silk " ; 
" inquire" by the sign for fang! and the sign 
fOľ "words," and so on. 

One may perhaps make this development of 
pictogľaphs, ideograms, and phonogľams a 
little clearer" by taking an analogous case in 
English. Suppose we were maldng up a sort 
of picture-writing in English, then it would be 
veľY natural to use a square with a slanting 
lilie to suggest a lid, fOľ the wOľd and thing box. 
That would be a pictogľaph. But now suppose 
we had a round sign for money, andsuppose 

Pholo.' lI/aI/seli. 

YERY EARI,Y SUMERIAN CUNEIFORlIf 
(perhaps 4,500 B.C.). 

'l'he pidorial quality is stili 'Iuile plahl. 

we put this sign inside the box sign, that would 
do for "cash-box" ar "treasury." That 
would be an ideogram. But the word " box" 
is used for other things than boxes. There is 
the box shrub which gives us box-wood. It 
would be hard to dľaw a recognizable box-tree 
distinct from other trees, but it is quite easy to 
put aur sign " box," and add. aur sign for shrub 
as a determinative to determine that it is that 
sort of box and not a common box thatwe 
want to express. And then there is "box," 
the verb, meaning to fight with fists. Here, 
again, we need a determinative; we might add 
the two cľossed swords, a sign whichis used 
very often upon maps to denote a battle. A 
box at a theatre needs yet another determina-
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tive, and so 
we go on, 
through a long 
series of pho
nograms. 

1'\ ow it is 
manifest that 
here in the 
Chinese writ
ing is a very 
peculiar a n d 
complex sys
tem of sign
writing. A 
very grea t 
n um ber of 
ch ara c t e rs 
h a veto b e 
learnt and the 
mind habitua-
ted to their 

use. The power it possesses to carry ideas and 
discussion is stilI ungauged by western stan
dards, but we may doubt whether with this 
instrument it will ever be possible to estab
lish such a wide, common mentality as the 
simpler and s,wifter alphabets of the western 
civilizations permit. In China it created a 
special reading-dass, the mandarins who were 
also the rnling and offid~l cla~s. Their 
necessary concentration upon words and das
sical forms, rather than upon ideas and rcalities, 
seems, in spite of her comparative peace
fulness and thc very high individual intellectual 
quality of her people, to haye greatly hampered 
the social and cconomic development of China. 
Probably it is thc complexity of her speech and 
writing, more than any other imaginable cause, 
that has made China to-day politically, socially, 
and individually a vast pool' of backward 
people rather than the foremost power in the 
",hole worli. 

§ z 

But while the Chinese mind thus made for 
itself an instrument which is probably too 

Syllable 
Writing. 

elaborate in structure, too laborious 
in use, and too infiexible in its form 
to mcet the modern need for simple, 

swift, exact, and ludd communications, the 
growing civilizations of the west were working 

out the problem of a written record upon rather 
different and, on the whole, more advantageous 
lines. They did not seek to improve their script 
to make it swift and easy, but circumstances 

. conspired to make it so. The Sumerian picture
writing, which had to be done upon clay and 
with little styles, which made curved marlcs 
with difficulty and inaccurately, rapidly de
generated by a conventionalized dabbing down 
of wedged-shaped marks (cuneiform = wedge
shaped) into almost unrecognizable hints of the 
shapes intended. It helped the Sumerians 
greatly to learn to write, that they had to draw 
so badly. They got very soon to the Chinese 
pictographs, ideographs, and phonograms, and 
beyond them. 

Most people know a sort of puzzle called a 
rebus. It is a way of representing words by 
pictures, not of the things the words represent, 
but by the pictures of other things having a 
similar sound. For example, two gates and a 
head is a rebus for Gateshead; a little streamlet 
(beck), a crownedmonarch, and a ham, Becking
ham. The Sutnerian language was a language 
well adapted to this sort of representation. It 
was apparently a language of often quite vast 
polysyllables, made up of very distinct inalter
able syllables; and many of the syllables taken 
separately were the names of concrete things. 
So that this cuneiform writing developed very 
readily into a syllabic way of writing, in which 
each sign conveys a syllable just as each act in 
a charade conveys a syllable. When presently 
the Semites conquered Sumeria, they adapted 
the syllabic system to their own speech, and so 
this writing became entirely a sign-for-a-sound 
writing. It was so used by the Assyrians and 
by the Chaldea'ns. But it was not a letter
writing, it was a syllable-writing. This cunei
form script prevailed for long ages over Assyria, 
Babylonia, and the 1'\ear East generally; there 
are vestigesof it in some of the letters of' our 
alphabet to-day. 

§ 3 
But, meanwhile, in Egypt and upon thc 

Mediterraneán coast anotheÍ' system of writing 
grew up. Its beginnings are prob

Alphabet 
Writing. ably to be found in the priestly 

picture-writing (hieroglyphics) of the 
Egyptians, which also in the usual way became 
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partly a sound-sign system. As we see it on 
the Egyptian monuments, the hieroglyphic 
writing consists of decorative but stiff and 
elaborate forms, but for such purpose as letter
writing and the keeping of recipes and the like, 
the Egyptian priests used a much simplified and 
fiowing form of these characters, the hieratic 
script. Side by side with this hieratic script 
rose another, probably also derivative from 
the hieroglyphs, a script now lost to us, which 
was taken over by various non-Egyptian peoples 
in the lVIediterranean, the Phcenicians, Libyans, 
Lydians, Cretans, and Celt-Iberians, and used for 
business purposes. Possibly a few letters were 
borrowed from the later cuneiform, In the 
hands of these foreigners this writing was, so 
to speak, cut off from its roots; it lost aU but 
a few traces of its early pieto rial character, It 
ceased to be pictographic or ideographic; it 
became simply a pure sound-sign system, an 
alphabet. There were a number of such alpha
bets in the Mediterranean differing widely frotn 
each other.1 It may be noted that the Phceni
cian alphabet (and perhaps others) omitted 

1 The Libyan alphabet survived in North Africa 
until a century ago, and was still used then for corre
spondence. It was supposed to be extinct, butin 1 897 
Sir Arthur Evans and J. L. Myres saw w,hat looked 

vowels. Possibly they pronounced their con
sonant s very hard and had rather indeter
minate vowcls, as is said to be stm the case 
with tribes of South Arabia. Quite probably, 
too, the Phcenicians used their alphabet at 
first not so much for writing as for single initial 
letters in their business accounts and ta1lies. 
One of these lVIediterranean alphabets reached 
the Greeks, bng after the time of the niad, 
who presently set to work to make it express 
the cle ar and beautiful sounds of their own 
highly developed Aryan speech. It consisted 
at first of consonants, and the Greeks added 
the vowels. They began to write for record, 
to help and fix their bardic tradition. . . . 

§ 4 
So it was by a series of very natural steps 

that writing grew out of the life of man. At 

The Place 
of Writing 
in Human 
Life. 

first and for long ages it was the 
interest and the secret of only a few 
people in a special dass, a mere ac
cessory to the record of pictures. But 

there were certain very manifest advantages, 
quite apart from the increased expressiveness 

like ancient Cretan lettering on some dyed skins from 
the Sahara in the bazaar at Tripoli. It was the ancient 
alphabet still in use for commercial signs.-E. B. 
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of mood ancl qualiflcation, to be gained by 
making writing a liUle less plain than straight
forward pictures, and in conventionalizing and 
cotlifying it. One of these was that so messages 
might be sent understandable by the sender 
anc1 receiver, but not plain to the uninitiated. 
Another was that so one might put c10wn various 
matters and help onc's memory and the memory 
of one's' friends, without giving away too much 
to the common herd. Among some of the 
ear1iest Egyptian writings, for example, are 
meclica1 reci pes and magic formul;:e. Accounts, 
letters, reci pes , name lists, iti;leraries; these 
were the earliest of written clocuments. Then, 
as the art of writing and reading spreacl, came 
that odd clesire, that pathetic desire so common 
among human beings, to astonish some strange 
and remote person by writing down something 
striking, some secret one knew, some strange 
thought, or evcn one's name, so that long after 
one had gone one's .way, it might strike upon 
the sight and mincl of another reader. Even 
in Sumeria men scratched on waUs, ancl all 
that remains to us of the ancient worlcl, its 
rocks, its buHc1ings, is plastered thickly with 
the names anc1 the boasting of those foremost 
among human ac1vertisers, its kings. Perhaps 
half the early inscriptions in that ancient worlcl 
are of this natlue, if, that is, we group with the 
11ame-writing ancl boasting the epitaphs; which 
were probably, in many cascs, prearrangecl 
by the cleceased. 

For 10ng the cle sire for crude self-assertion of 
the name-scrawling sort and the love of secret 
unclerstanclings kept writing within a narrow 
scope; but that other, more truly social de sire 
in men, the de sire to tel!, was a.lso at vvork. 
The profouncler possibilities of writing, the 
possibilities of a vast extension and deflnition 
élncl settlement of knowleclge ancl traditioll, 
only grew apparent after long ages. But it 
will be interesting at this point and in this 
connection to recapitulate ccrtain elemental 
facts about life, upon which we laicl stress in 
our ear1ier chapters, because they illuminate 
not only the huge value of writing in the whole 
flelcl of man's history, but. also the role it is 
likely to play in his future. 

I. Life hacl at flrst, it must be rememberecl, 
only a discontinuous repetition of consciousness, 
as the old clied and the young were bom. 

Such a creature as a reptile has in its brain 
a capacity for experience, but when the indivi
dual dies, its experience dies with it. Most 
of its motives are purely instinctive, and aU 
the mentallife that it has is the result of heredity 
(birth inheritance). 

z. But ordinary mammals have added to 
pure instinct tradition, a tradition of experience 
imparted by the imitated example of the 
mother, and in the case of such mentally 
developed animals as dogs, cats, or apes, by a 
sort of mute precept also. For example, the 
mother cat chastises her young for misbehaviour. 
So do mother apes and baboons. 

3. Primitive man added to his powers of 
transmitting experience, representative art and 
speech. Pictorial and sculptured record and 
verbal tradition began. 

Verbal tradition was developed to its highest 
possibility by the barcls. They did much to 
make language what it is to the world to-clay. 

4. With the invention of writing, which 
developed out of pictorial record, humau 
tradition was able to become fuller and much 
more exact. Verbal tradition, which had 
hitherto changed from age to age, begau to be 
flxed. Men separated by hundreds of miles 
could noW communicate their thoughts. Au 
increasing number of human beings began to 
share a common written lmowledge and a 
common sense of a past and a future. Human 
thinking became a larger operation in which 
hundreds of minds in different places and in 
clifferent ages could react upon one another; 
it became a process constantly more continuous 
and sustained .... 

5. For hundreds of generations the full power 
of writing was not revealed to the world, because 
for a long time the idea of multiplying writings 
by taking prints of a flrst copy did not become 
effective. The only way of multiplying writiugs 
was by copying one copy at a time, and this 
made books costly and rare. Moreover, tIle 
tendency to keep things seeret, to make a cult 
and mystery of them, and so to gain an acl
vantage over the generality of men, has ahvays 
been very strong in men's minds. It is only 
nowadays that the great masses of mankind 
are leaming to read, and reaching out towards 
tIle treasurcs of knowleclge ancl thoughtah'e;ldy 
storecl in books. 
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N evertheless, from the flrst writings onward 
a new sort of tradition, an encluring and im~ 
mortal tradition, began i.n the mincls of men. 
Mankind .ancl Jífe grows thereafter more ancl 
more clistinctly conscious of itself ancl its worlcl. 
It is a thin streak of steaclfast intellectual life 
we trace in history, a t flrst in a worlcl of tu
multuous ignorance ancl forgetfulness; it is 
like a mere line of light coming through the 
chink of an opening cloor into a clarkenecl room ; 
but slow1y it wiclens, it grows. At last carne a 

time in the history of Europe when the cloor, 
at the push of the printer, bcgan to open more 
rapidly. Knowleclge ft.ared up, ancl as it ft.arecl 
it ceasecl to be the privilege of a favoured 
minority. For us now that cloor swings wicler, 
ancl the light behincl grows brighter. Misty it 
is stilI, glowing through clouds of clust and 

reek 
The cloor is not half open; the light is but 

a light new lit. Our world to-clay is only in 
the beginning of knowledge. 

XIX 

GODS AND STARS, PRIESTS AND KINGS 

§ I 

W
E have alreacly tolcl 

what there is to 
tell of the social 

life of the Aryan tribes when 
they were settling clown to the 

N d
· beginnings of ClV1-

oma IC 
and Settled lizecl 1ife; we have 
Religion. seen how they were 
associatecl in great householcls, 
groupecl together uncler tribal 
lcaclers, who macle a sort of 
informal aristocracy rather like 
that of the sixth form ancl pre
fects in an EngHsh boys' school; 
we have consiclerecl the róle of 

. the barcls in the creation of an 
oral tradition, ancl we have 
glancecl at their not very com
plex religious icleas. We may 
note one or two points of dif
ference from the equivalent life 
of the nomadic Semites. 

Like the early Aryan life, it 
was a Hfe in a sort of family
tribe householcl. But it had 
differences due originally per
haps to the warmer, clrier cli
mate. Though both groups of 
raccs hacl cattle ancl sheep, the 
Aryans were rather herclsmen, 
the Semites, shephercls. The 

Photo,' Mal/seli. 
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Semites hacl no long winter 
evenings and no barclic singing. 
They never sat in hall. They 
have consequently no epics. 
They hacl stories, camp-flrc 
stories, but not verbally beau
tifled story recitations. The 
Semite also was more poly
gamous than the Aryan, his 
women less self-assertive,1 ancl 
the tenclency of his government 
more patriarchal. The heacl of 
the householcl or the tribe was 
less of a leacler and more of a 
master, more Eke the Pal;:eo
lithic Old Man. Ancl the Semi
tic nomacls were doser to thc 
earlier civilizations, a thing that 
fl ttecl in with their greater apti
tude for tmde ancl counting. 
But the religion of the nomaclic 
Semite was as Httle organized 
as the religion of the Aryan. 
In either case the leacling man 
performecl most of the functions 
of the priest. The Aryan gocls 
were Httle more than a kind of 
magical super-prince; they werc 

,I The Sumerians allow~d much 
more treedom and authority to women 
than the Semites. They had priestess
queens, and one of their great divini
ties was a goddess, Ishtar. 
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supposed to sit in hall together, and to talk 
and make scenes with one another under 
Jupiter Ol' Thor. The early Semitic gods, 
on the other hand, were thought of as tribal 
patriarchs. As peoples clevelop towards no
maclism, they seem to lose even such primitive 
religion and magie as their N eolithic ancestors 
professed. N omaclism cuts men off from 
fixed temples ancl intense local associations; 
they take a broader ancl simpler view of 
the worlcl. They tend towarcls religious sim
plification. 

"Ve write here of the nomadic peoples, the 
Aryan herdsmen ancl Semitic shepherds, and 
we write in the most general terms. They had 
thcir undercurrent of fables ,.and superstitions, 
their phases of fear ancl abjection and 
sacrificial fury. These people were people like 
ourselves, wJth brains as busy and moody ancl 
inconsistent, and with even les s training and 
discipline. I t is absurd to suppose-'--as so 
many writers aboutearly religion do seem to 
suppose--that their religious notions can be 
recluced to the consistent logical clevelopment 
oť some one simple iclea. 'Ve have already 
glanced, in (hapter XII, at the elements of 
religion that mu~t have arisen necessarily in the 
minds of those early peoples. But for most of 
the twenty-four hours these nomads were busy 
upon other things, and there is no sign that 
their houses, their daily routines, their ordinary 
acts, were dominated 01' their social order 
shaped, by any icleas that we should now caU 
religious. As yet life and its icleas were too 
element ary for that. 

But directly we turn our attention to these 
new accumulations of human beings that are 
beginning in Egypt and Mesopotamia, we fincl 
that one of the most conspicuous objects in 
every city is a temple 01' a group of temples. 
In some cases there arises besicle it in these 
regions a royal palace, but as often the temple 
towers over the palace. This presence of the 
temple is equaUy true of the Phcenician cities 
alld of the Greekand Roman as they arise. 
The palace of Cnossos, with its signs of comfort 
and pleasure-sceking, ancl the kindrecl cities 
of the lEgean peoples, inducle religious shrines, 
but in Crete there are also temples stancling 
apart from the palatial city-households. AU 
over the ancient civilizecl worlcl we find them; 

wherever primitive civilization set its foot in 
Africa, Europe, or ';"estern Asia, a temple arose, 
and where the civilization is most ancient, in 
Egypt and in Sumer, there the temple is most 
in evidence. When Hanno reached what he 
thought was the most westerly point of Africa, 
he set up a temple to Hercu!es. ,~Te have, in 
fact, come now to a new stage in the history 
of mankind, the temple stage .. 

§ 2 

In aH these temples there was a shrine; 
clominating the shrine there was commonly a 
The Priest great figure usually of some mon
comes into strous half-animal form, before which 
History. stood an a1tar for sacrifices. This 
figure was either regardecl as the gocl 01' as the 
image 01' symbol of the gocl, for whose worship 
the temple existed. And connected with the 
temple there were a number, and often a cOn
siclerable number, of priests 01' priestesses, and 
temple servants, generaUy wearing a distinctive 
costume and forming an important part of the 
city population. Thcy belonged to no house
holcl, as clid the simple priest of the primitive 
Aryan; they made up a new kind of householcl 
of their own. They were a caste and a dass 
apart, attracting intelligent recruits from the 
general population. 

The prim ary duty of this priesthood· was 
concerned with the worship of and the sacrifices 
to the gocl of the temple. And these things 
were done, not at any time,but at particular 
times and seasons. There has come into the 
life of man with his herding ancl agriculture a 
sense of a difference between the parts of the 
year and of a clifference between clay and clay. 
Men were beginning to work-and to neei days 
of rest. The temple, by its festivals, kept count. 
The temple in the ancient city was like the 
dock and calenclar upon a writing-desk 

But it was a centre of other functions. I t 
was in the early temples that the records ancl 
tallies of events were kept and that writing 
began. And there was knowleclge there. The 
people went to the temple· not only en masse 
for .festivals, but individually for help. The 
early priests were a1so doctors and magicians. 
In the earliest temples we a1ready find those 
Httle offerings for some private ancl particular 

1'11010: Underwood & Underwood. 
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a dDI'la=s Sod . 

end, ,:hich are still made in the chapels of 
cathohc churches to-day, ex vato s, little models 
of heaľts relieved and limbs restored, acknow
ledgment of práyers answered and accepted 
vows. 

I t is cleaľ that hcre we havc that compaľa
tively unimpoľtant element in the life of the 
em:ly nomad, the medicine-man, the shriue
keeper, and the memoľist, developecl, with the 
development of the community, and as a part 
of the development of the community from 
barbarism to civilizecl settlement, iuto something 
of veľY much gľeateľ importance. And it is 
equally evident that those phmitive fears of 
(and hopes of help fľom) stľange beings, the 
c~esiľe to. pľopitiate unknowll forces, the pľimi
tlve deslľe fOľ cleansing and the pľimitive 
craving fOľ poweľ and knowledge have aU con
tributed to cľystal1ize out this new sodal fact 
of the temple. . 

The. ~em~le was accumulated by complex 
necesslt1es, lt gľew fľom many ľoots and needs, 
and the god that dominated the temple was 
the creation of many imaginations and made 
up of aU sOľt of impulses, ideas, and half ideas. 
Reľe theľe was a god in which one sort of idea 
predominated, and theľe anotheľ. It is neces
sary to lay some stľess upon this confusion and 

TJ'Phon. 
wife 'of Awibis, eJ.so 

lawwn es fbz TerrLble Dne. 

u.F!H, 

vaľiety of origin in gods, because theľe is a 
very gľeat liteľature now in existence upon 
ľeligious oľigins, in which a numbeľ of writers 
insist, some on this leading idea and some on 
that-we have noted seveľal in O~lľ Chapter 
XII on "Early Thought" -as though it werc 
the only idea. Pľofessor Max Mi.meľ in his 
~ime, for example, harped perpetual1y on the 
Idea of sun stories and sun worship. Re 
would have had us think that early man nevcľ 
hai lusts Ol' fears, cravings for power, night
mares Ol' fantasies, 'hut that he meditated 
perpetuaUy on the beneficent source of light 
and life in the sky. Now dawn and snnset are 
very moving facts in the daily life, but they 
are only two among many. Early men, three 
01' four hnndred generations ago, had brains 
veľY 1ike our own. The fandes of our childhood 
and youth are perhaps the best clue we have 
to the ground-stuff of early religion, and any 
one who can ľecall those early mental expeľi
ences, will understand very easily the vague
ness, the monstrosity, and the incoherent vaľiety 
of the first gods. Theľe were sun gods, no 
doubt, early in the history of temples, but 
there were also hippopotamus gods and hawk 
gods; theľe were cow deities, there weľe 
monstrous male and female gods, thel'e were 
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gods of terroľ and gods of an adoľable quaint
ness, theľe weľe gods who were nothing but 
lllmps of meteoľic stone that had fallen amaz
ingly out of the sky, Llnd gods who were mere 
natural stones that had chanced to have a 
queeľ and impľcssive shape. Some gods, like 
Maľduk of Babylon and the Baal (= the LOľd) 
of the Phcenicians, Canaanites, and the like, 
were quite probably at bottom just legendary 
wondeľ beings, such as little boys will invent 
for themselves to-day. The eaľly Semites, it 
is said, as soon as they thought of a god, in
vented a wife for him;. most of the Egyptian 
and Babylonian gods were married. But the 
gods of the nomadic Semites had not this 
marrying disposition. Childľen weľe less eagerly 
sought by the inhabitants of the food-grudging 
steppes. 

Evcn mOľe natuľal than to ľequiľe a wife 
fOľ a god is to give him a house to live in to 
which offeľings can be bľought. Of this house 
the knowing man, the magidan, would naturally 
become the custodian. A ceľtain seclusion, a 
ceľtain aloofness, would add greatly to the 
pľestige of the god. The steps by which the 
carly temple and the early pľiesthood developed 
so soon as an agricultural population settled 

and incľeased aľe aU quite natural and undeľ
standable, up to the stage of the long temple 
with the image, shľine ancl altaľ at one end anc1 
the long nave in which the worshippers stood. 
And this temple, because it had recoľds and 
secrets, because it was a centre of power, advice, 
and instruction, because it sought and attracted 
imaginative and clever pcople for its service, 
naturally became a sort of brain in the growiug 
community. The attituc1e of the commOi1 
pcople who tilled the fields and heľded the 
beasts towaľds the temple would ľemain simple 
and credulous. Theľe, rarely seen and so 
imaginatively enhanced, lived the god whose 
approval gaye prosperity, whose anger meant 
misfoľtune; he could be propitiated by little 
presents and the help of his seľvants could be 
obtained. He was wondeľful, and of such 
power and knowledge that it c1id not do to be 
disľesp~ctful to him even in one's thoughts. 
Within the priesthood, however, a ceľtain 

amount of thinking went on at a ľatheľ higher 
level than that. 

§ 3 

And now we have to note a very interesting 
fact about the chief temples of Egypt and, so 
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far as we know-because the ruins are not so is bui1t so that the shrine and entrance always 
face in the same clirection. 2 In Babylonian 
temples this was most often clue east, facing 

. clistinct-of . Babylonia, and that is 
Pnests and th t th ". 
the Stars,1 a eyare onented "-that is to 

say, that the same sort of temple 
1 See Johnson's Byeways oj British Archmology. 

the sunrise on March 21st and September 
21st, the equinoxes; and' it is to be notecl 
that it was at the spring equinox that the 
Euphrates and T igris came clown in fioocl. The 
Pyramids of Gizeh are also oriented east ancl 
west, ancl the Sphinx faces due east, but very 
many of the Egyptian temples to the south 
of the clelta of the K ile clo not point cl ue east, 
but to the point where the sun rises at the 
longest cla y-ancl in Egypt the in uncla tion comes 
close to that clate. Others, however, pointecl 
nearly northwarcl, ancl others again pointecl to 
the rising of the stal' Sirius or to the rising-point 
of other conspicuous stars. T)le fact of orient a
tion links up with the fact that there early 
arose a close association between various gocls 
ancl the sun ancl various fixed staI's. 'Whatever 
th: mass of people outside weI'e thinking, the 
pnests of the temples \vere beginning to link 
the movements of those heavenly bodies with 
the power in the shI'ine. They were thinking 
about the gods they seI'vecl ancl thinking new 
meanings into them. They were bI'ooding upon 
the mysteI'y of the staI's. It was very natural 
for t~em to SUppose that these shining boclies, 
so llTegtllarly clistI'ibutecl ancl circling so 
solemnly ancl sílently, must be charged with 
portents to mankincl. 

Piloto: Mansell. 

2;200(?) B.C., BASAI,T STEI,E, ARCHAIC BABYI ON'IAN' 
TExT OF THE CODE OF I,A WS DRA WN 'up BY 
HAlIlllIURABI. THE KING SEEN' RECEIVIN'G THE 
LAWS FROllI THE SUN-GOD. 

Among otheI' things, this oricntation of the 
temples serve cl to fix and help the great annual 
festival of the N ew YeaI'. On one moming in 
th: year, ancl one moming alone, in a temple 
onented to the I'ising-place of the sun at Micl
summer Day, the sun's first rays would smite 
down through the gloom of the temple and the 
long alley of the temple pillaI's, ancl light up 
the gocl above the altaI' ancl irracliate him with 
glory. The narrow, clarkened structure of the 
ancient temples seems to be delibcrately planned 
for such an effect.. No doubt the people were 
gathered in the clarkness before the clawn; in 
the darkness there was chanting ancl perhaps 
the offering of sacrifices; the god alone stoocl 
mute ancl invisible. Prayers ancl invocations 

2 Many Christian churches, almost all, indeed, built 
be.tween the fifth century and the Renaissance, are 
onented to the east. St. Peter's at Rome is oriented 
east and west. 
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woulcl be made. Then upon the eyes of the 
worshippers, sensitized by the darkness, as the 
sun rose behind them, the gocl would sudclenly 
shine. 

So. ať least, one explanation of orientation 
is founcl by such stuclents of orientation as Sir 
N orman Lockyer. 1 Not only is orientation 
apparent in most of the temples of Egypt, 
Assyria, Babylonia, and the east, it is found 
in the Greel~ temples; Stonehenge is oriented 
to the midsummer sunrise, and so are most 
of the megalithic circles of Europe; the Temple 
of Heaven in Pehn is oriented to midwinter. 
In the clays of the Chinese Empire, up to a few 
years ago, one of the most important of all the 
duties of the Emperor of China was to sacrifice 
and pray in this temple upon midwinter's day 
for a propitious year. 

The Egyptian priests had mapped out the 
stars into the constellations, and dividecl up 
the zodiac in to twelve signs by 3,000 B.e .•.. 

This cle ar eviclence of astronomical inquiry 
and of a development of astronomical icleas is 
Priests and the most obvious, but only the most 
the Dawn obvious eviclence of the very con
of Learning. siclerable intellectual activities that 
went on within the temple precincts in ancient 
times. There is á curious disposition among 
many modem writers to deprecate priesthoocls 
and to speak of priests as though they hacl 
always been impostors ancl tricksters, preying 
upon the simplicity of mankind. But, incleecl, 
they were for long the only writing class, the 
only reading public, the only leamed ancl the 
only thinkers; they were all the professional 
classes of the time. You could have no intel
lectual life at aH, you coulcl not get access to 
literature or any lmowledge except through the 
priesthoocl. The temples were not only obser
vatories and libraries and clinics, they were 
museums and treasure-houses. The original 
PeriPllls of Hanno hung in one temple in 
Carthage, skins of his "gorillas" were hung 
ancl treasurecl in another. Whatever there was 
of abiding worth in the life of the community 
sheltered there. Herodotus, the early Greek 
historian (485-425 B.e.), collected most of his 

1 In his DawJI ol Astronomy. 

material from the priests of the countries in 
which he travellecl, and it is' evident they met 
him generously and put their very considerable 
resources completely at his clisposal. Outside 
the temples the world was still a worlcl of 
biankly illiterate ancl unspeculative human 
beings, living from clay to clay entirely fm 
themselves. lVIoreoveI', theI'e is little evidence 
that the commonality felt cheatecl by the priests, 

Photo: JI[ ansc/I. 
A CUNEIFORlII I,ETTER FROllI TUSHRATTA TO 

AMEN'OPHIS III. 

or had anything but trust and affection for the' 
early pI'iesthoocls. Even the gI'eat conquerors 
of lateI' times wéI'e anxious to keep themselves 
upon the right side of the pI'iests of the nations 
and cities whose obedience they clesired, bec~use 
of the immense populaI' infiuence of these 
pI'iests. 

. No doubt theI'e were great cliffeI'ences between 
tem pIe ancl temple arid cult ancl cult in the 
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spirit and quality of the priesthood. Some 
probably were crue~, s~me vicious and greedy, 
many dulI and doctnna1re, stupid with trad't' b . h 1 IOn, 
~t .1t ~s ~o be kept in mind that there were 

its people together for war, but its traditionalism 
and.all its methods unfit it for military control. 
~gamst the enemy without, a priest-led people 
lS feeble. 

d1stmct hnllts to the degeneracy or inefficiency 
of a priesthood. I t had to keep its grip upon 
the general mind. I t could not go beyond what 
people would stand-either towards the dark
~ess or towards the light. Its authority rested, 
m the end, on the persuasion that Hs activities 
were propitious. 

Moreover, a priest is a man vowed, trained, 
and consecrated, a man belonging to a special 
corps, and necessarily with an intense esprit de 
corps . . Re has given up his life to his temple 
and h1S. god. This is a very excellent thing 
f~r the mternal vigour of his own priesthood, 
h1S Own temple. Re lives Ol' dies for the honour 

Piloto: lifallsell. 

ASSURBANIPAI,=SARDANAPAJ,US, THE MOST SC 
HOI,ARI,Y Ol<' THE GREAT I,IND Ol<' ASSYRJAN 

"" lIIONARCHS. 

§ 51 

It is c1ear that the earliest civilized govern
ments were essentially priestly governments. 
K' . It was not kings and captains who 

mg agamst fi' t t 
Priest. 1 S se men to the plough and a 

settled life. I t was the ideas of 
the gods and plenty, working with the acqui
escence of common men. The early rulers of 
Sumer we know were all priests, kings only 
because they were chief priests. And priestly 
government had its own weaknesses as well as 
its 'pe~uliar de~p-rooted strength. The power 
of a pnesthood lS a power over their own people 
alone. It is a subjugation through mysterious 
fears and hopes.The priesthoocl can gather 

1 Legrain's Le Temps des Rais d'Ur (Bibliothequ d 
)'Éco)e des Hautes Études) was usef~l here e e 

o~ his p.articular god. But in the next town or 
."lll~ge lS another temple with another god. It 
lS h1S constant preoccupation to keep his people 
from th:lt god. Religious cults and priesthoods 
are sectarian by natlu'e; they will convert 
they will overcome, but they will nevel' coalesce: 
O.ur first perceptions of event s in Sumer, in the 
d1~ uncertain light before history began, is of 
pne st s and gods in conftict; until the Sumerians 
were conquered by the Semites they we , d re 
nevel' umte ; and the same incurable conflict 
of priesthoods scars all the temple rtlins of 
Egypt. It was impossible that it could have 
been otherwise, having regarcl to the elements 
out of which reHgion arose. 

It w.as out of those two main weaknesses of 
all pnesthoocls, namely, the incapacity for 
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efticient military leadership and their inevitable 
jealousy of all other religious cults, that the 
power of secular kingship arose. Thc foreign 
enemy either prevailed and set up a king over 
the people, or the priesthoods who would not 
give way to each other set up a common fighting 
captain, who retained 
more or less power in 
'peace time. First, in 
relation to other cities, 
this secular' kíng de
veloped a group of 
officials about him and 
began, in relation to 
military organization, 
to takc a sharc in the 
priestly administration 
of the people's affairs. 
So, growing out of 
priestcraft and besicle 
the priest, the protago
nist of the priest, the 
king, appears upon the 
stage of human his
tory, and a very large 
amount of the subse
quent experiences of 
mankincl is only to be understood as an cla
boration, complication, and distortion of the 
struggle, unconscious or deliberate, between 
these two systems of human control, the 
temple and the palace. And it was in thc 
original centre s of civiHzatio~ that this anta
gonism was most completely developed. The 
Aryan peoples never passed through a phase of 
temple rule on their way to civilization; they 
came to civilization late; they found that 
drama already half-played. If any exception 
is to be made to that statement among the 
Aryans, it must be the Westeru Kelts who 
made, if indeed it was they who made, such 
open temples as Stonehenge.1 Most of the 
Aryan peoples took over the ideas of both 
temple and kingship, when those ideas were 
already elaborately developed, from the more 
civiHzed Ramitic or Semitic people they 
conquered. 

The greater importance of the gods and the 

1 Most authorities are agreed that Stonehenge was 
erected before any invasion of Aryan Kelts to ok place. 
-H, H. J. 

priests in the eal'líer history of the Mesopotamian 
ci vilization is very apparent, but gradually the 
palace won its way until it was at last in a 
position to struggle definitely for the supremc 
power. At first, in the story, the palacc is 
ignorant and friendless in the face of the temple ; 

the priests alone read, 
the priests alone know, 
the people are afraicl 
of them. But in the 
dissensions o f t h e 
various cults com e s 
the opportunity of the 
palace. From other 
cities, from a m o n g 
ca pti ves, from de
feated or suppressecl 
re1igious cults, t he 
palace gets men who 
also can read and who 
can do magic things. 2 

The court also be
comes a centre of 
writing ancl record; 
the king thinks for 
him:self and becomes 
politic. Traders and 

foreigners drift to the court, and if the king 
has not the full records and the finished 
scholarship of thc priests, hc has a wider 
and fresher first-hand knowledge of many 
things. The priest comcs into the temple 
when he is very young; he passes many years 
as a neophyte; the path of learning the clumsy 
letters of primitive times is slow and toilsome ; 
he becomes erudite and prejudiced rather than 
a man of the world. Some of the more active
minded young priests may even cast envious 
eyes at the king's service. There are many 
complications and variations in this ages-long 
drama of the struggle going on beneath the 
outward confticts of priest and king, between 
the made man and the born man, between 
learning and originality, between established 
knowledge and settle~ usage on the one hand, 
and creative will and imagination on the other. 
It is not always, as we shall find later, the 
priest who is thc conservative and unimaginative 
antagonisto Sometimes a king struggles against 
narrow and obstructive priesthoods; sometimes' 

2 Cp. lV10ses and the Egyptian Magicians, 
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priesthoods uphold the standards of civilization 
against savage, egotistical, Ol' reactionary kings. 

Hammurabi, the founder of the first Babylonian 
empire, is one of the earlicr monarchs whom 
we find taking a firm grip upon the affairs of 
the community. He does it with the utmost 
politeness to the gods. In an inscription 
rccording his irrigation work in Sumeria and 
Akkadia, he begins: "When Anu and Bel 

One or two outstanding facts and incidents 
of the early stages of this fundamental struggle 
in political affairs are all ~'that we can note 
here between 4,oco B.e. and the' days of 
Alexander. 

Rattuzs.es- III 
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art in thc conditioll oť a god, thou shalt arise aS USl', Ulere is 
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BUnGE, Catalogue, EgyptiaH COll.JCtfOIl, Fitzwilliam 1I1uscum, 
Cambridge 

§ 6 
In the early clays of Sumeria ancl Akkaclia 

the city-kings were priests ancl medicine-men 

How Bel
Marduk 
struggled 
against the 
Kings. 

rather than kings, ancl it was on ly 
when foreign conq uerors sought to 
establish their hold in relation to 
existing institutions that the clis
tinction of priest ancl king became 

clefinite. But the god of the priests remainerl 
as the real overlord of the, land ancl of priest 
ancl king alike. He was the universallandlord; 

. the wealth and authority of his temples and 
estabHshments outshone those of the king. Es
pccial1y was this the case within the city walls. 

entrusted me with the rule of Sumer an.d 
Akkad--." 'rVe possess acode of laws made 
by this same Hammurabi-i,t is the earliest 
known code of law- 3 lid at the head of this 
code we see the figure of Hammurabi receiving 
the iaw from its nominal promulgator, the god 
Shamash. 

An act of great political importance in the 
conquest of any city was the carrying off of its 
godto become a subordinatc in the temple of 
its conqueror. 1his was far more important 
than the subjugation of king by king. lVIero
dach, the Babylonian Jupiter, was carried off 
by the Elamites, and Babylon did not feel 
independent until its· return. But sometimes 
a conqueror was afraid of the god he had 
conquered. In the collection of 'letters ad
dressed to Amenophis III and IV at Tel-Amarna 
in Egypt, to which allusion has already been 
made, is one from a certain king, Tushratta, 
King of Mitani, who has conquered Assyria and 
taken the statue of the goddess Ishtar. A p_ 
parently he has sent this statue into Egypt, 
partly to acknowledge the overlordship of 
Amenophis, but partly because he fears her 
anger. (vVinckler.) In the Bible is related 
(Sam. i. v. I) how thc Ark of the Covenant of 
the God oL the Bebrews was carried off by the 
Philistines, as a token of conquest, into the 
temple of the fish god, Dagón, at Ashdod" and 
how Dagon fell down and was broken, and how 
the people of Ashdocl were smitten with disease. 
In the latter story, particularly, the gods ancl 
priests fill the scene; there is no king in evidence 
at all. 

Right through the history of the Babylonian 
and Assyrian empires no monarch seems to 
have feIt his tenure of power secure in Babylon 
until he had" taken the hand of Bel "-that 
is to say, that he had been adopted by the 
priesthood of "Bel" as the god's son and 
representative. As our knowledge of Assyrian 
and Babylonian history grows clearer, it becomes 
plainer that the politics of that world, the 

SES II (CIRCA I,317-I,~50 B.C.) AT ABU GIANT ROCK-HEWN STATUES OF RAME 
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rcvolutions, usurpa
tions, changes of dy
nasty, intrigues with 
foreign powers, turned 
largely up on issues be
tween the great 
w c a I t h y priesthoods 
and thc growing but 
stíll inadequate power 
of the monarchy. 1 hc 
king relied on his anny, 
and this was usually a 
mercenary a I' my. o f 
foreigners, s pe e d i I y 
mutinous if there was 
no pay or plunder, and 
e a s i I Y bribed. ,~Te 

have already noted the 
name of Sennacherib, 
the son of Sargon II, 
among the monarchs of 
the Assyrian empire. 
Sennacherib was in
volved in a violent 
quarrel with the priest
hood of Babylon; he 
nevel' "took the hancl of Bel" ; and, finally, 
struck at that power by destroying altogether 
thc holy part of the city of Babylon (691 B.C.) 

and removing the statue of Bel-1Vlarduk to 
Assyria. Re was assassinated by one of his 
sons, and his successor, Esar-haddon (his son, 
but not the son who was his assassin), found it 
expedient to restore Bel-Marduk and rebuild 
his temple, and make his peace with the god. 1 

Assurbanipal (Greek, S ardanapalus) , the son 
of this Esar-haddon, is a particular1y il).teresting 
figure from this point of vicw of the relationship 
of priesthood and king. Ris father's recon
ciliation with the priests of Bel-Marduk went 
so far that Sardanapalus was given a Babylonian 
instead of a military AssYI'ian education. Re 
·became a great collector of the clay documents 
of the past, and his library, which has been 
unearthed, is now the most precious source of 
historical material in the world. But he also 

, 
1 Accarding ta \,\Tinckler, Sargan II, unlike bis san, 

was pro-priest, and his usurpatian af the thrane was 
the result af an intrigue af tbe Babylanian priests 
against tbe feudal Assyrian military system af Tiglath 
Pile ser II I. 

10 

kept his grip on the 
Assyrian anny; he 
made a temporary con
quest of Egypt, sup
pressed a I'ebellion in 
Babylon, and carried 
out a number of 
successful expeditions. 
But, as we have al
ready tolcl in ChapteI' 
XVI, he was almost 
the last of the Assyrian 
monarchs. The Aryan 
tribes, who knew more 
of war than of priest
craft, ancl particularly 
the Scythiaris, t h e 
Medes aricl Persians, 
had long been pressing 
up on Assyria from the 
north ancl north-east. 
The Medes ancl Per
sians formecl an alliance 
wi th the n o m a d i c 
Semitic Chalcleans of 
the south for the joint 

uncloing of Assyria. Nineveh, the Assyrian 
capital, fell to these Aryans in 606 B.C. 

Sixty-seven years after the taking of Nineveh 
by the Aryans, which left Babylonia to the 
Semitic Chalcleans, the last monarch of the 
Chaldean Empire (the Second Babylonian 
Empire), N abonidus, the father of Belshazzar, 
was overthrown by Cyrus, the Persian. This 
N abonidus, again, was a highly educatecl 
monarch, who brought far too much intelligence 
and imagination ancl not cnough of the short 
range wisdom of this world to affairs of state. 
Re conducted antiquarian researches, and to 
his researches it is that we owe thc clate of 
'3,750 D.C., assignecl to Sargon I ancl still ac
cepted by many authorities. Rc was proucl of 
this dctermination, and left inscriptions to 
record it. I t is clcar he was a religious in
IÍovator; he built ancl reaI'rangecl temples and 
attempted to centralize reIigion in Babylon by 
bringing a number of 10caI gods to the tempIe 
of Bel-Marduk. No doubt he I'ealized the 
weakness and disunion of his empire due to 
these conflicting cults, ancl had some conceptíon 
of unification in his mincl. 
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Events weľe marching too rapidly fur any 
such development. Ris innovation had mani
festly raised the suspicion and hostility of the 
pľiesthood of Bel. They sided with the 
Persians. "The soldiers of Cyrus entered 
Babylon without fighting." N abonidus' was 
takcn pľisoner, and Peľsian sentinels were set 
at the gates of the temple of Bel, " wheľe the 
seľvices continued without intermission." 

Cyrus did, in faet, set up the Persian Empire 
in Babylon with the blessing of Bel-Marduk 
Re gratified the conservative instinets of the 
pľiests by packing off the local gods back to 
their ancestral temples, He also restored thc 
J ews to J erusalem. 1 These were merely matters 
of immediate polky to him. But in bľinging 
in the irreligious Aľyans, the ancient priesthood 
was paying too highly for the continuation of 
its temple services. It would have been wiser 
to have dealt with the innovations of N abonidus, 
that ea1'11est heretic, to have listened to his 
ideas, and to havy met the needs of a changing 
world. Cyrus entered Babylon 539 B.'e.; by 
521 B.e. Babylon was in insurreetion again, and 
in 520 B.e. another Persian monarch, Darius, 
was pumng down her walls. Within two 
hundred years the life had altogether gone out 
of those venerable rituals of Bel-Marduk, and 
the temple of Bel-Mm'duk was being used by 
builders as a quarry. 

§ 7 2 

The story of priest and king in Egypt is 
similar to, but by no means parallel with, that 
The God of Babylonia, The kings of Sumeria 
Kings of and Assyria were priests who had 
Egypt. become kings; they were secularized 
priests. The Pharaoh of Egypt do es not appear 
to have followed precisely that line. Already 
in the very oldest records the Pharaoh has a 
poweľ and importance exceeding that of any 
pľiest. Re is, in faet, a god, and mOľe than 
either priest Ol' king. vVe do not know how he 
got to that position. No monarch of Sumeľia 
Ol' Babylonia Ol' Assyria could have induced 
his people to do for him what the great 
pyramid-building Pharaohs of the IVth Dynasty 

1 See the last twa verses af thc Secand Baak af 
Chronicles and Ezra, ch. i. 

2 A baak af the ut mast interest and value here is 
Breasteďs Re!igioll al/d Thollght in Auciellt Egypt. 

made their people do in those vast ereetions. 
The earlier Pharaohs were not improbably 
regarded as inca1'11ations of the dominant god. 
T he ialcon god Rorus si ts behind the head of 
the great statue of Chephren. So late a monarch 
as Rameses III (XIXth Dynasty) is representecl 
upon his sarcophagus (now at Cambridge) 
bearing the distinctive symbols of the three 
great gods of the Egyptian system. 3 Re carries 
the two sceptres of Osiris, the god of Day and 
Resurreetion; , up on his head are ho1'11s of the 
cow goddess Rathor, and also the sun ball and 
feathers of Ammon Ra. Re is not merely 
wearing the symbols of these gods as a devout 
Babylonian might weaľ the symbols of Bel
Marduk; he is these thľee gods in one. 

The student will find much mOľe in Sir]. G. 
Fľazer's Golden Bough about the ancient use of 

, human beings as well as statues to ľepres~nt ' 
gods. Reľe we have merely to point to an 
appaľent difference of idea between the Asiatic 
and African monaľchies in this respect. 

ViTe find also a numbeľ of sculptuľes and 
paintings to enfoľce the idea that the Pharaohs 
weľe the actual sons of gods. The divine 
fatheľing and biľth of Amenophis III, for 
instance (of the XVIII th :c ynasty), is displa yed 
in extraoľdinary detail in a series of sculptures 
at Luxol'. Moreover, it was heId that the 
Pharaohs, being of so divine a strain, could not 
marry common day, and, consequently, they 
were accustomed to marry blood relations 
within the degrees of consanguinity now 
prohibited, even marrying their sisters. 

The stľuggle between palace and tem pIe 
came into Egyptian history, therefore, at a 
diffeľent angle from that at which it came into 
Babyloriia. N evertheIess, it came in. Pro
fessor Maspero (in his N ew Light on A ncient 
Egypt) gives a veľY interesting account of the 
stľuggle of Amenophis IV with the priesthoods, 
and paľticularly with priests of the gľeat god, 
Ammon Ra, LOľd of Ka1'11ak The mother of 
Amenophis IV was not of the ľace of Pharaoh'; 
it would seem that his father, Amenophis III, 
made a love match with a subject, a beautiful 
Syrian named Tii, and Professor Maspero finds 
in the possible opposition to and annoyance 
of this queen by the priests of Ammon Ra 

3 See S, Sharpe's Egyptian My/hologyal/d Egyptian 
Christianity 
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him as the 
ereature o f 
his mother's 
ha.tred of 
Ammon and 
the uxorious 
spouse of a 
beautiful 
wife. Cer
tainly he 
loved his 
wife veľY 
passion
ately; he 
showed he ľ 
gľeat honouľ 

-Egypt 
honouľecl 

women, ancl 
was ľulecl at 
diffeľen t 
times by 
seveľal 

queens-and 
he was sculp
tUľed in one 
instance 
with his wife 
seated upon 
his k n e e s, 
a n d 1 n 

th e begin
nings of the 
quarrel. She 
may, he 
thinks, have 
inspired heľ 

son with a 
fanatical 
hatred of 
Ammon Ra. 
But Ameno
phis IV may 
have had a 
wider view. 
Like the 
Babylonian 
Nabonidus, 
who lived a 
thousand 
years later, 
he may have 
had in mind 
the problem 
of moral 
unity in his 
empire. 'We 
have aIFeady 
noted th a t 
Amenophis 
III ru 1 e d 
from Ethio
pia to t h e 
Euphrates, 

KARNAK: COI,ONNADE oF TRE GRAND TEMPI,E, another in 

and that the store of letters to himself and 
his son fonnd at Tel Amarna show a very 
wide range of interest and influence. At any 
rate, Amenophis IV set himself to dose aH 
tl:e Egyptian and Syrian temples, to put an 
end to aU seetarian worship throughout his 
dominions, and to establish everywhere the 
worship of one god, Aton, the solar disk. Re 
left his capital, Thebes, which was even more 
the city of Ammon Ra than later Babylon was 
the city of Bel-Marduk, and set up his capital 
at Tel Amarna; he altered his name' fľom 
" Amenophis," which consecrated him to Ammon 
(Amen) to "Akhnaton," the Sun's Glory; and 
he held his own against aH the priesthoods of his 
empire for eighteen years and died a Phaľaoh. 

Opinions upon Amenophis IV Ol' Akhnaton, 
differ very widely. There aľe those who regaľd 

the a c t o f 
kissing heľ in a chariot ; but men who live under 
the sway of their womenkind do not sustain and 
extend gľeat empires in the face of the bitter h'Os
tility of the most influential organized bodies in 
their realm. Others wľite of him as a " gloomy 
fanatic." Matrimonial bliss is ľare in the cases 
of gloomy fanatics. It is much more ľeasonable 
to regard him as the Pharaoh who refusecl to 
be a god. It ,is not simply his i'eligious policy 
and his frank display of natural affection that 
seems to mark a stľong and very original 
personality. Ris cesthetic icleas were his own. 
Re refusecl to have his portrait conventionalized 
into the customary smooth beauty of the 
Pharaoh god, and his face looks out at us across 
an interva.l of thirty-four centuries, a man 
amidst ranks of divine insipidities.· . 

A reign ()f eighteen years was not long enough 
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for the revolution he contemplated, and his 
son-in-law who succeeded him went back to 
lhebes and maje his peace with Ammon Ra. 

To the very end of the story the divinity of 
kings haunted the Egyptian mind, and infected 
the thoughts of inteHectuaUy healthier races. 
When Alexander the Great ľeached Babylon, 
the prestige of Bel-l\1arduk was alľeady far 
gone in decay, but in Egypt, Ammon Ra was 
still god enough to make' a snob of the con
queľing Grecian. The"priests of Ammon Ra, 
about the time of the XVlIIth Oľ XIXth 
Dynasty (circa 1AoO B.C.), had set up in, an 
aasis of the deseľt a temple and orade. Heľe 

\'laS an image of the god which could speak, 
move its head, and accept or reject scroHs of 
inquiry. This orade was still flourishing in 
33z B.e. The young master of the world, it 
is related, made a special journey to visit it ; 
he came into the sanctuaľY, and the image 
advanced out of the darkness at the back to 
meet him. lhere was an impressive 'exchange 
of salutations. Some such formula as this 
must have been used (says Professor l\1aspero) : 
" Come, son of my loins, who loves me so that 
I give thee the royalty of Ra and the royalty 
af Horus ! I give thee valiance, I give thee to 
hold aH countries and aU religions under thy 
feet; I give thee to strike aH the peoples united 
together with thy arm! " 

So it was that the priests of Egypt conquered 
i.heir conqueror, and an Aľyan monaľch first 
became a gol. , , ,1 

§ 8 

The struggle of pľiest a:ld king in China 
cannot be discussed here at any length. It was 
dEferent again, as in Egypt it was different 

1 Many authorities regard Alexander as a man 
with the ideas of a pushful nineteenth-century (A,D.) 
monarch, and considor this visit to Jupiter Ammon 
as a mastorstroke of policy. Ho was, we are asked 
to believe, deliberately and cynically acquiring divinity 
as a " unifying idea." The writer is totally unable to 
accept anything of the sort. For a discussion of the 
question, see Forguson's Greell Imperialism. 

from' Babylonia, but we find the same effort 
Shi Hwang- on the part of the ruler to break 
ti destroys up tľadition because it divides up 
the Books h I Th Cl' E . t e peop e. e unese mpeľoľ, 

the "Son of Heaven," was himself a high
priest, and his' chief duty was sacrificial; in the 
mOľe disoľderly phases of Chinese history he 
ceases to rule and continues only to sacľiE.ce. 
The líterary class was detached from the 
pľiestly class at an early date. It became a 
bureaucľatic body seľving the local kings and 
ruleľs. That is a fundamental di]eľence be
tween the history of China and any 'lil estern 
history. While Alexander was oveľrnnning 

Western Asia, China, under the last priest
emperors of the Chow Dynasty, was sinking 
into astate of great disorder. Each province 
clung to its sepaľate nationality and traditions, 
and the Huns spread from province to province. 
The King of T'sin (who came about eighty years 
after Alexander the Great), impressed by the 
mischief tradition was doing in the land, 
resolved to destroy the entire Chinese literature, 
and his son, Shi Hwang-ti, the "first universal 
Emperoľ," made a strenuous attempt to seek 
out and destroy al] the existing classics. 2 1 hey 
vanished while he ruled, and he ruled without 
tradition, and welded China into a unity that 
endured for some centuries; but when he had 
passed, the hidden books crept out, again. 
China remained united, though not under his 
descendants, but after a civil war under a fresh 
dynasty, the Han Dynasty (z06 B.e.). The first 
Han monarch continued the campaign of 
Shi-Hwang-ti against the literati, but his 
successor made his peace with them and restored 
the texts of the classics. 

2 "Ris reforming zeal made him unpopular with 
the UppEX classes. Schoolmen and pedants held up to , 
the admiration of the people the he1'oos of the feudal 
times and the advantages of the system they ad
ministered. Seeing in this propaganda danger to the 
state, Shi Hwang-ti determined to break once and for 
all with the past. To this end ho ordered the de· 
struction of all books having reférence to the past 
history of the empire, and many scholars were put to 
death for failing in obedience to it."-The late Sir 
R. K. Douglas in the Ellcyclopcedia Brit., art~cle Chi/la. 
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XX 
SERFS, SLA VES, SOCIAL CLASSES, AND FREE 

INDIVIDUALS 

§ 1 

\lN
E have been sketching in the last 

four chapters the growth of 
civilized states out of theprimitive 

K eolithic agriculture that began in Mesopotamia 
perhaps 15,cco, perhaps zO,ooo, years ago. It 

was at first horticulture rather than 
The Com- . d . 'tl th 
mon Man in agriculture; lt was one Wl 1 e 
Ancient hoe before the plough, and at first 
Times.. 't I t t th lt was qm e supp emen ary o e 
sheep, goat, and cattle tending that made the 
" living " of the family tribe. We have traced 
the broad outlines of the development in region s 
of exceptional frnitfulness of the first settled 
villa<Ye communities into more popnlous towns 
and ~ities, and the growth of the village shrine 
and the vmage medicine-man into the city 
temple and the city priesthood. 'vVe have noted 
the beginnings of organized war, first as a 
bickering between vi11ages, and then as a more 
disciplined struggle between the priest-king 

and god of one city alld those of another. Our 
story has passed on rapidly from the fin;t 
indications of conquest and empire in Sumer,. 
perhaps 6,000 or 7,000 B.e., to the spect2.cle o·f 
great empires growing up, with roads and: 
armies, with inscriptions and written document3.,. 
with educated priesthoods and kings and rulers; 
sustained by a tradition already ancient. We 
have traced in broad outline the appearance 
and c~nflicts and replacements of these empircs 
of the great rivers. We have directed attention, 
in particular, to the evidence of a development 
of sti11 wider political ideas as we find it be
trayed by the actions and utterances, of such 
.men as N abonidus and Amenophis. IV. 1 t 
has been an outline of the accumulations of 
humanexperience for ten or Hteen thousand 
years, a vast space of time in comparison with 
aU subsequent history, but a brief period when 
we measure it against the snccessioh of endless 
generations that intervenes between us and the: 
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first rude flint-using human creatures of the 
Pleistocene dawn. But for these last four 
chapters we have been writing almost entirely 
not about mankind generally, but only about 
the men who thought, the men who could draw 
ancl read ancl write, the men who were altering 
their worlcl. Beneath their activities what 
was the life of the mute muHitucle ? 

The life of the common man was, of course, 
affectecl ancl changecl by these things, just as 
the lives of the clo mestic animals and the face 
of the cultivated country were changecl; but for 
the most part it was a change suffered ancl not 
a change in which the common man upon the 
land had any voice Ol' will. Reading and 
writing were not yet for the likes of him. He 
went on cultivating his patch, lov ing his wíte 
and children, beating his dog and tending his 
beasts, grum bling . at hard times, fearing the 
magicof the priests and the power of the gods, 
clesiring little more except to be left alone by 
the powers <lbOVé him. So he was in IO ,000 B.e. ; 
50 he was, unchanged in nature and outlook, 
in the time of Alexancler the Great; so over 
the greater part of the world he remains to-day. 
He got rather better tools, better seeds, bettcr 
rnethods, a slightly sounder house, he sold his 

produce in a more organized market as civiliza
tion progressed. A certain freedom and a cer
tain equality passed out of human life when men 
ceased to wander. Men paid in liberty for safety, 
shelter, and regular meals. By imperceptible 
clegrees the common inan found the patch he 
cultivated was not his own; it belonged to the 
god; and he had to pay a fraction of his produce 
to the god. ar the god had given it to' the 
king, who exacted his rent and tax. Ol' thc 
king had given it to an ofticial, who was the 
lord of the common man. And sometimcs 
the god or the king Ol' the noble had work to 
be done, and then the common man had to 
leave his patch and work for his master. 

How far the pa'tch he cultivated was his own 
was never very de ar to him. In ancient Assyria 
the land seems to have been held as a sort of 
freehold and the occupier paid taxes; in Báby
lonia the land was the goďs, and he permitted 
the cultivator to work thereon. In Egypt the 
temples or Pharaoh-tlte-god or the nobles undcr 
Pharaoh were the owners and rent receivers. 
But the cultivator was not a slave; .he was a 
peasant, and only bound to the land in so far 
that there was nothing else for him to do but 
cultivate, and nowhere clse for him to go. Re 
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lived in a village Ol' town, and went out to his 
worle The village, to begin with, was often 
merely a big household of relatec1 people under 
a patriarch headman, the early town a group 
.of householclers under its elders. 
There was no process of enslave-
111ent . as civilization grew, but 
the headmen and leaderly men 
grew in power and authority. 
and thecommon men did not 
keep pace with them, and fell into 
a tradition of dependence and 
subordination. 

On the whole, the co mm on men 
were probably well content to 
live undá lord 01' king 01' god 
and obey their bidding. It was 
safer. It was easier. All animals 
-and man is no exception-begin 
life as dependents. Most men 
nevel' shake themselves loose from 
the desire for leading and yro
tection.1 

§ 2 

The earlier wars did not involve 
remote 01' prolonged campaigns, 

and they were wagecl 
The Earliest by levies of the C0111-' 
Slaves..· . 

mon people. But war 

much more their own than were the peasant 
cultivators and common men of their own 
race. 2 The slave could pe commandec1 to do 
aH sorts of things for his master that the 

quasi-free common man woulcl 
not do so wi11ingly because of his 
attachment to his own patch of 
cultivation. From a very early 
period the artificer was often a 
household slave, ancl the manu
facture of trade goods, pottery, 
textiles, metal ware, and so 
forth, such as went on vigorously 

. in the householcl city of the 
l\1inos of Cnossos, was probably 

brought in a new source of pos
'sessions, plunder; and a ne,v 
social factor, the captive. In 
the ear1icr, simpler days of war, 
the captive man was kept only to 
be tortured 01' sacrificed to thc 
victorious god ; the captive 
women ancl children were assimi
latecl into the tribe. But later 
many captives were spared as 
'slaves because they had excep
tional gifts 01' peculiar arts. I t 
would be the kings ancl captains 
who would take these slaves at 
fij-st, and ii. woulcl speedily be
.come apparent to them that these 

Photo: Mal/seli. 

a slave inclustry from the be
ginning. Sayce, in his Baby
lo-nia-ns alld A ssyrians, 3 quotes 
Babylonian agreements· for the 
teaching of tracles to slaves, ancl 
dealing with the exploitation of 
slave proclucts: .Slaves produced 
slave chilclren, enslavement in 
discharge of debts added to the , 
slaye population'; it is prabable 
that as the cities grew larger, a 
largcr part of the new population 
consisted of these siavc artificcrs' 
and slave servants in the large 
hO~lS~holds. They wére by' n?· 
111eans abject slaves'; in latei' 
Babylon their lives ancl property 
were protected by elaborate laws. 
Nor weré they aU outlandcrs. 
Parents might sell their chilclren 
into slavery, and brothers their 
orphan sisters. Free 111en who 
had no means of livelihood woulcl 
even sell the111selves into slavery. 
And slavery was the fate of the 
insolvent debtor.· Craft appren
ticeship, again, was a sort of 
fixed-term slavery. aut of the 
slave population, by a converse 
process, arose the freed-man ancl 

WOODEN PORTRAIT 
FIGURE OF A I,ADY, 

1,500 B.e, 

111en were 

1 There wcre literary expressions of social discon
ient in Egypt before 2,000 B.C. See" Social Forces 
and Religion" in Breasted's Religion and Thought in 
A'J/ciellt Egypt from some of the earliest complaints 
<Df the common man undel' the ancient civiliza-

Hons. 

freed-woman, who worked for wages ancl had 
2 The student should compare with this J. J. Atl~in

son's account (in his Primal Law) of the significance 
oť marriage by capture and his theory of the origin of 

marriage. 
3 See also his shorter Soc-ial Lije oj the Bllby!ollialls 

aJ/d Assyrialls. 
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sti1l more defipite individual rights. Since in 
Babylon slaves could themselves own.property, 
many slaves saved up and bought themselves. 
Probably the town slave was often better oft 
and pradical1y as free as the cultivator of the 
soil, and as the rural population increased, its 
sons and daugllters came to mix with and swell 
the growing ranks of artificers, some bound, 
some free. 

As the extent and complexity of government 
increased, the number of households multiplied. 
Under tlle king's 110usehold grew up the house
holds of !lis great ministers and officials, under 
the temple grew up the personal households of 
temple funetionaries; it is not difficult to 
realize how houses and patches of land would 

in huge earthenware jars.) Upon this gathering 
mixture of more or less free and detached people 
would live other people, traders, merchants, 
small dealers, catering for their needs. Sayce 
(op. cit.) gives the particulars of an agreement 
for the setting .up and stocking of a tavern and 
beerhouse, for example. The passer-by, the 
man who happened to be about, had come in to 
existence. 

But another and far less kindly sort of slavery 
alsQ arose in the old civilization, alld that was 
gang slavery. If it did not figure very largely 
in the cities, it was very much in evidence 
elsewhere. The king was, to begin with, the 
chief entreprenelfr. Re made the canals and 
organized the irrigation (e.g. Hammurabi's 

BRAWI, AMONG BOATMEN. 

Prom lhe tomb of Ptah-hetcp (lIIa5pero). pyramid Agc. 

become more and more distinctly the property 
of the occupiers, and more and more definitely 
alienated from the original owner-god. The 
eat'lier empires in Egypt and China both passed 
in to a feudal stage, in which families, originally 
official, became for a time independent noble 
families. In the later stages of Babylonian 
civilization we find an increasing propertied 
class of people appearing in the social structure, 
neither slaves nor peasants nor priests nor 
officials, but widows aud descendants of such 
people, Ol' successful' traders and the like, and 
aU masterless folk. T raders came in from the 
outside. Babylon was fuU of Aramean traders, 
who hadgreat establishments, with slaves, 
freed-men, employees of aIl sorts. (Their book
keeping was a serious undertaking. I t involved 
;;toring a greát mllltitude of earthenware tablets 

enterprises noted in the previous chapter). 
He exploited mines. He seems (at Cnossos, 
e.g.) to have organized manufactures for export. 
The Pharaohs of the 1st r ynasty were already 
working the copper and turquoise mines in the 
peninsula of Sinai. For many such purposes 
gangs of captives were cheáper and far more 
cOIitrollable than levies of the klng's own people. 
From an early period, too, captives may have 
tllgged the oars of the gaIleys, though Torr 
(AJ1cient ShiPs) notes that up to the age of 
Pericles (450 B.e.) the free Athenians were not 
above this task. And the monarch also found 
slaves convenient for his military expeditions. 
They were uprooted men; they did not fret 
to go home, because they had no homes to go 
to. The Pharaohs hunted slaves in N'ubia, in 
ordcr to have black troops for thcir Syrian 
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d 't' S Closely allied to such slave troops expe 1 lOn . 
were the mercenary barbaric troops the ~~n-
archs caught into their service, not by POSlt1V~ 
, 1 . but by the bribes of food an 
compu SlOn, d A 
plunder and uuder the. pressure of nee. S 
t11e old civilization developed, th~se mercenary 
armies replaced the national lev1es of the olel 
, d and servile gang labollf order more an more,' . . 
became a more and more important and slgm-
ficant faetor in thc cconomic system. Fro.m 

. d canal and wall buHding, the serv1l~ 
mmes an T d 
gang spread into cultivation. Nobles an., 
temples adoptcd the gang-slave system for theu 
works. Plantation gangs began to ou~t thc 

t h Cultivation of the labourer-serf m the pa c 
case oÍ some staple produets. 

§ 3 

So in a few paragraphs, \Ve trace the develop
men~ of the simple social strueture of the ea:ly 

Sumerian cities to the co~p~e~ CIty 
The First ds the multitude of mel1v1duals 
"Independ- crow ., . . d a 
ent" Per- varying in race, trad~t1o~, e uc -
sons. t' n and funetion, varymg 111 wealth, 

10 , . 1 
d uthority and usefulness, m t 1e free om, a , 

't' f the last thousanel years B.e. great Cl les o 

Th t nota:ble thing of all is the gradual 
. e mos 'd t this heterogeneouS multitude of 
ll1crease arm shd 
what we may caIl (ree individuals, ~etac e 

s who are neither priests, nor kmgs, nor, 
person h under 
officials, nor serls, nor slaves, w o are. ' 
. to work who have hrne to 
no great pressure , . '1 
read and inquire. They appear Slde ~)y SIC e, 
with the development oÍ social secunty and 

. t Coined money and monetary· 
pnvate proper y. . . f th 

1 . developed The operatlOns o c, 
rec conmg . d' 1 
,\' ans and such-like Semitic tra mg peop e. 
. lame ďt d monetary' 
led to the organization of c~e 1 an " 

In the eadier days almost the .only . 
security. d , t a few movables, cons1ste . 
property, ex cep 1 

f 
. hts in land and in houses; ater, one 

o ng . . Id g away 
could deposit and lend secunt1es, c~.u o 

d 
. t ' t find one's property farthfuIly held. an re Uln o . d 

d T owards the middle of the peno . 
an secure. . f ' 

P . Empire there hved one rec, of the erS1<ln . 
. d' 'd al Herodotus who has a great mterest ln lVI u, ., 't f' 
for us because he was among the fir~t :vn ~rs o 
critical and intelligent history, as d1s.tmgmshe.::l 

, priestly 01' court chromcle. It lS. 
from a mele "-, b' fl. t the 
worth while to glance here very ne Y a hll' 

h · l'f Later on we s a circumstances of lS 1 e. C 

quote from his history. 
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,~Te have alreadv noted th 

B bl' . e conquest of 
, a y oma by the Aryan Persians under Cyrus reciting it to them b t th f 'I d it, . ,u ey al e to appreciate 
lil 5~9 B,e, We have noted, further, thať the 
Perslan Empire spread into E t h ' 

, ancl he then betook himself to A thcns, t'he 
most fl "h' , 
The' O~lllS mg oÍ all Greek cities at that time, h Id gyp, w ere 1 ts 

o was precarious; and it extended I • re l11s work was received with applanse 
!\e I~.nd him in the centre of a brilliant circle oí ll: e 1gent ancl active-mindecl people and the 
Clty authorities voted him a rewal:d of ten 
talents (a sum f " ' 

ov A' l\If' a so 
er. sla,ililor, Herodotus was born about 

484 B,e, m a Greek city of Asia Minor H 1'_ 
carnassu 1 ' h ' a 1 

s, :v llC was under the overlordshi 
of th~ ~erslans, and clirectly unc1er the rule o~ 
a pohtrcal boss Ol' tyrant Th,' , 

" " o money eqmvalent to 12 40 0) 

111 recogmtlOn of his literary achievemcl;í ' 
th h ' ,ele lS no slgn 

at e was obhged either to work for a living tl 
~ut we :vill not complete the biogr<.tph~T' ~f 

lIs most mte t' 0; ~~end verV much time in the administration 
o lS pr~perty, We clo not know the part' _ 
lars of hlS afiairs but l"t' I h' lcn 

,', res 111g man, nor will We enter 
mto any cl'itl'Cl' fl' sm o lIs garrulous ' . I tell' " ,man e c 

l11g, ancl most entertaining history, It l'fo: , ,1S C car t at m thl'S 
mmor G I ' , ree \: CIty, under foreign rule he 

a book t h' h ,,, o W lC all intelligent reaclers come 
able to obtain and read and t d ' ~"as 
f s u Y manuscnpts 

o near1y everything that h 1 b ' . , h ac een wn tten m 
t e Greek language before his tl' H 
t T II d me, e 
ra, e e ,so far as one can gather with f' d 

and comfort b t h ,r ee om 
h t a ou t e Greek archipelaaoes' 

e s ayed wherever he wantedtosta~, a~d h~ 
seems to ha ve fourid· comfort bl f a e accommoda_ 
IOn; he went to Babylon and t S h ' o usa, t e 

ne,: capltal the Persians had set up in Bab _ 
loma to the east of the Tigris; he tOUl'ed al ,y 
the coast of the Black Sea ancl ong 

, , accumulated a 
conSlderable amount of Imo I d b 
Sl' . w e ge a out the 

cyt llans, the Aryan people who w' tl 
d ' 'b ele len lstn uted over SOllth Rl' h 

~ ISSla ' e w t t 
the south of lt I ,en o 

a y, explorecl the antiquities of 
Tyre, coasted Palestine landed t G 

d ,a .raza and 
ma e a long stav in Egypt H ' 
E tll' ' e went about 

gyp , 00 (~ng at temples ancl monuments and 
gathenng mformation "T, I ' , , ' ,., e mow not onI 
from hnTI, but from other 'd y CVl ence that in 
tho~e clays the older temples and the 'pyramids 
(WhlCh were alreacly near1y th th ree ousand 

SOoner Ol' later ab cl' , " ,Oun mg as lt cloes in ilJu-
mllla tu}P' errors cl B ' . " an oswelhan ch arm 'Ve 
?lV~ these particulars here simply to sho,~ that 
111 ,t e fif,th century B,e, a new factor was alreacly 
eVldent m human aff " l'" , , h cl alIs,\.eaclmg and wntmg 

a ,alreacly long escapecl from the temple 

R
Precmcts and the ranks of the court scribes 

ecOl'cl was no lona fi ' oer con ned to court ancl 

I
te,mple, A new sort of people, these people of 
elSure d' cl "an m ependent means, were askina 

questlOns, exchanging knowledge and v' ,b 

and dev 1 ' 'd lews, 
f 

' e oplng 1 eas, So beneath the march 
o armles and th 1" 
b 

e po lCles of monarchs and 
a OVe th ' ' , e commo~ hves of illiterate ancl iil-
cunous ll1en, we note th b" , . b' e eglllmngs oí what 
15 ecommg a t I t d 'h c, a5 nowa ays a dominant power 
m O Uman afiarr~, thefree ťntelligence ofma1l1dJ/d, 

f that free mtelligence We shal1 ha ve more 

t
tho 5aGY wh] en in a subsequent chapter we cliscuss 

e .rree (5, 

§ 4 
Wemay 'h year~ olcl) ,vere visited by strings of tour' ~ 

speclal sort of, priests acting a 'd lS s, a 
, " s gm es, The 
l11scnptrons the sightseers scribbled u th 

511mmanze t e discussion of thc last 
two chapters here by making a list of the chief 
Social elements in this complicated accu, 

II ' pon e 
wa s remam to this daV d h ,an many of them 

ave been clecipheI:ed and publi h d 
A h' se, 

s lS knowledge accumulated h, , 
th 'cl . ,e concelvecl 

c 1 ea of writing a great history of the 
attcmpts of Persia to subdue G B' 

d ' reece, ut 111 
Ol' er to 111troduce that history h e composed 
an aCCollnt of the past of Greece Persia A ' 
B bl' I' " ssyna 

a y oma, ~gypt, Scythia, ancl of the geo~ 
graphy a~d peo~les of those countries, Rc 
then set hnnseif, lt is said to mal, h' h' t ]. , ''ce lS lS ory 
~nown among hlS friends in R I' a lcarnassus by 

Classes mulation of human beings which 
Three d 
Thousand ma e ,up the later Babylonian and 
Years Ago, Egyptran civilizations of from two 

thousancl five hundred to th 
thousand y ree 

ears ago, These elements grew up 
and be,c,ame clistinct one from another in the reat nv~r valleys of the world in the course of 
ve torl d~lX thousand years, They develo])ed 

men a 'ť ' lSpOSl lOns and traditions and attitudes 
of thought one to another Th "I' t' " whi h l' ,e ClVllza IOn 111 

, C We lVe to-daV is simply carrying on and 
shll further developing and I ' Wor nng out ancl 
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rearranging these relationships, This is the 
world from which weinherit. It is only by 
the attentive study of their origins that we can 
detach ourselves from the prejudices and im
mediate ideas of the particl1lar class to which 
we may belong, ancl begin to unclerstancl the 
social and political questions of our own time, 

(r) First, then, came the priesthood, tlze 
temP!!} system, which was the nucleus and 
the guiding in te1ligence abOlU ,vhich the 
primitive civilizations grew, l t was still in 
these later days a great power in the worlcl, 
the chiei repository of knowledge ancl tradi
tion, an influence over the lives of every one, 
and a binding force to hold the community 

agents, captains, and guards. Many of his 
officials, particularly, his provincial ofticials, 
had grcat subordinate establishments, and were 
constantly tending to become indepenclent. 
The nobility of the old river valIey civilizations 
arose out of the court system, It was, therefore, 
a different thing in its origins Irom the nobility 
of the early Aryans, which was a republican 
nobility of elders and leading men. 

(3) At the base of the social pyramicl was the 
large and most necessary class in the com
munity, tlze tillers of tlze soa, Their status 
varied from age to age ancl in different lands ; 
they were free peasants paying taxes, Ol' serfs 
of the gocl, Ol' serfs Ol' tenants of king or noble, 

EGYP'fIAN PEASANTS SEIZED FOR NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES, (Pyramid Age,) 

together. But it was no longer all-powerful, 
because its nature made it conservative and 
inadaptable, I t no longer monopolized know
ledge nor initiated fresh ideas, Learning had 
already leaked out to other less pleclged and 
controlled people, who thought. for themselves. 
About the temple system were grouped its 
priests and priestesses, its scribes, its physicians, 
its magicians, its lay brethren, treasurers, 
managers, directors, and the like, It owned 
great pI'operties and often ho'arclecl huge 
treasures, 

(2) OveI' against the priesthood, and originally 
arising out of it, was the court system, headed 
by a king Ol' a" king of kings," who was in later 
Assyria and Babylonia a sort of captain and 
lay controller of affairs, and in Egypt a god-man, 
who had I'eleased himself from the control of 
his priests: About the monarch were accumu
!ated his scribes, counsellors, tecorcl keepers, 

Ol' of a private owner, paying him a rent; in 
most cases tax Ol' rent was paid in procluce, In 
the states of the river valleys they were high 
cultivators, cultivating comparatively small 
holdings; they livecl together for safety in 
vi11ages, and had a common interept- in ma~n
taining their irrigation channels and a sense of 
community in their village life, The cultivation 
of the soil is an exacting occupation; the 
seasons and the harvest sunsets will not wait 
for men; children can be utilized at an early 
age, and so the cultivator class is generally a 
poorlyeducated, close-toiling class, superstitious 
by reason of ignorance and the uncertainty of 
the seasons, ill-infoI'med and easily put upon. 
l tis capable a:t times of great passive resistance, 
but it has no purpose in its round but cI'ops 
ancl crop5, to keep out of debt and hoard against 
bad times, So it has remainecl to our own days 
over the greater part of EUl'ope ancl Asia. 
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STA'IUE;TTE;S FROIII ~IIDDI,1!;CI,ASS E;GYPTlAN .. 10MES, SHOWING I,OW CIAS~ ANCIE;NT COM1IUNITIES. ',.. SOCIAI, TYPES IN THE; 

(4) Diff:ring widely in origin and quality 
from the tlllers of the ,soil were tlze art1:san class 
At firs~, this was probably in part a town-slav~ 
c1ass, m part it consisted of peasants who had 
specialized up on a craft But I'n 1 I . . c eve opmg 
an art and mystery of its own, a technique that 
had to be learnt before it could be pract' d 

h 
Ise , 

~ac sort of craft probably developed a certain 
md~pendence and a Gertain sense of community 
of ItS own. ~he artisans were able to get 
together and dlscuss their affairs more readily 
than the toilers on the land, and they were able 
to form guilds to restrict output, maintain rates 
of pay, and protect their common interest. 

(5) As the power of the Babylonian rulers 
spread out .beyond ~he original areas of good 
h:lsb.andry mto grazmg regions and less fertile 
chs'tncts, a class of herdsmen came into existence. 
In the case of Babylonia these were nomad' 
C:' I IC 
~em1tes, t le Bedouwin, li ke the Bedouwin of 
to-day. They probably grazed their ftocks 
ove.r gre.at areas much as the sheep ranchers of 
Cahforma do. 1 They vyere paid and esteemed 
much more highly than the husbandmen. 

(6) The first merchallts in the world were 
shi powners, like the. peoplc of Tyre and Cnossos, 
Ol' nomads who carned and traoed goods as they 
wandered between one area of primitive civi1iza
tion and another. In the Babylonian and 
Assyrian world the traders werc predominantly 

1 See Mary Anstin, The Flock. 

e ~em1tlc Arameans, the ancestors' of thc th c: .. 
~oder~ Syrians. They became a distinct factor 
m the hfe of the community; they formed great 
households of their own. Usury developed 
lm'gely in the last thousand years B.e. Traders, 
nee~~d accommodation; cultivators wished to, 
antlClpate their crops. Sayce (oP cit.) gives aI1 
~cc?~nt ~f the Babylonian banking-house of 

glb1, whlch lasted through several generations 
and outlived the Chaldean Empire. . 

(7) ~class ~fsmallretailers, one must supposc, 
can:e mto eXistence with the complication of 
soclety during the later days of the first empires 
but. it ,,:as not probably of any great importance~ 
I t lS dlfficult to understand how there couldl 
be much a~ti~e l'etailing withont small change, 
and there lS httle evidence of small change to. 
be found eith . E <.~ er m gypt or Mesopotamia. 2 

..,hekels and half-shekels of sil vel' . h' I' . , welg mg 
somet lln~ between a quarter and half an ounce 
are. the hghtest weights of s.tamped metal oi 
whlch we find mention. 

(8) A growing class of i11depel1dent propertY' 
owners. 

(9) As the amenities of life increased, therc· 
gr~w up in the court, temples" and prosperous, 
pnvate houses a class of domestťc seYvants 

2 J. L. lVI. says this is the- vi€w 0f. ~,T0nd ' I '11 .. w .... '~. 0ner 
n a Vl age or ~mal1 town wheFe everyone knows ever ~ 

o~e, long eredlts are possible with barter In A ~ 
l\1lllor the" h . SIa le lS mne reekoning. witu quite irnaginar 
money oi acconnt. " .li' 
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slaves or freed slaves, or young peasants taken 

into the householci. 
(ro) Ga11g worhers.-These were prisoners of 

war or debt slaves, or impressed or deported 

men. 
(II) ]Jlercellary soldťers.-These also were 

often captives Ol' impressed men. Sometimes 
they were enlisted from friendly foreign popula
tions in which the military spirit still prevailed. 

(12) Seamelt. 
In modern political and ecoIJ.omic discussions 

we are apt to talk rather glibly of " labour." 
Much has becn made of the solťdarity or 
labour and its sense of community. I t is 
well to note that in these first civilizations, 
what we speak of as " labonr" is represented 
by five distinct classes dissimilar in origin, 
traditions, and outlook-namely, classes 3, 4, 
5, 9, 10, and the oar-tugging part of 12. The 
" solidarity of labour" is, we shall find when 
we come to study the mechanical revolution of 
the nineteenth century A.D., a new idea and a 
llew p03sibility in human affairs. 

secrets of seacraft to their sons. The eighth. 
class we have distinguished was certainly a 
precarious class, continually increased by the 
accession of the heirs anď dependents, the 
widows and retired members of the wealthy 
and powerful, and continually diminished by 
the deaths or speculative losses of these people 
and the dispersal of their properties. The 
priests and priestesses too, so far as all this 
world west of India went, were not a very 
reproductive class; many priesthoods were 
celibate, and that class, too, may also be counted 
as a recruited class. Nor are servants, as a rule, 
reproductive. They live in the households of 
other people; they do not have households 
and rear large families of their own. This leavcs 
us as the really vital classes of the ancient 

civilized community: 
(a) The royal and aristocratic class, officials, 

military officers, and the like ; 
(b) The mercantHe class ; 
(c) Thetown artisans ; 
(cl) The cultivators of the soil; and 
(e) The herdsmen. 

§ 5 
Let us, befor~ we leave this discussion of the 

social classes that were developing in these first 
Classes civHizations, devote a little atten
hardening tion to their fixity. How far did 
,into Castes. they stand aloof from each other, 
and how far did they intermingle? So far as 
the classes we have counted as 9, 10, II, and 
I2 go, the servants, the gang labourers and 
slaves, the gang soldiers, and, to a les ser extent, 
the sailors, or at any rate the galley rowers 
.among the sailors, they were largely recruited 
dasses, they did not readily and easily form 
homes, they were not distinctively breeding 
dasses; they were probably replenished genera
tion after generation by captives, by the failures 
,of other classes, and especially from the failures 
af the class of small retailers, and by persuasion 
.and impressment from among the cultivators. 
But so far as the sailors go, we have to dis
tinguish between the mere rower and the 
navigating and shipowning se amen of such 
ports as Tyre and Sidon. The shipowners pass, 
no doubt, by insensible gradations into the 
mercantile class, but the navigators must have 
made a peculiar community in the great sea
ports, having homes thcre and handing on the 

Each of these classes reared its own children 
in its own fashion, and so naturally kept itself 
more or les s continuously distinct from the 
others. General education was not organized 
in those ancient states, education was mainly 
a household matter (as it is stíll in many parts 
of India to-day), and so it was natural and 
necessary for the sons to follow in the footsteps 
of their father and to marry women accustomed 
to their own sort of household. Except during 
times of great political disturbance therefore, 
there would be a natural and continuous separa
tion of classes; which would not, however, 
prevent exceptional individuals from inter
marrying or passing from one class to another. 
Poor aristocrats woulel marry rich members of 
the mercantile class; ambitious herdsmen,' 
artisans, or sailors would become rich merchants. 
So far as one can gather, that was the general 
state of affairs in both Egypt and Babylonia. 
The idea was formerly entertained that in 
Egypt there was a fixity of classes, but this 
appears to be a misconception due to a mis
reading of Herodotus. The only exclusive 
class in Egypt which eliel not intermarry was, 
as in England to-day, the semi-divine royal 

family. . 



THE OUTLINE OP 'HISTO R Y 
At 

points 
various 
in the 

social system 
there were pro
bably develop
ments of exelu
siveness, an 
actual barring 
out of intcr
lopers, Artisans 
o f particular 
crafts posses
sing secrets, for 
exal11ple, have 
al110ng aH races 
and in aH ages 
tended to de
velop guilcl 01'
ganizations re
stricting t h e 
practice of their 
craft ancl the 
mal' ri ag e of 
mel11bers out-

(a) Knight~, 
the mi 1 i t a l' y 
and o ff i ci a 1 
caste, with 
hcraldic coats
of-arms; 

(b and c) 
T h e Btirger
stand, the mcr
chants, ship
ping people, 
a n d artisans; 
and 

(d) The 
B a u e rnstand 
the cultivatin~ 
s e l' f s or pea
sants. 

sicle their guilcl, STATUE OF A seRIBE, 3,500 n,e, 

MediEeval 
Germany went 
as far as any of 
the ViT e s t e r n 
h e ir s o f the 
first great civi-

Conquering peopl h e ave also alld ' II h h ,es pecla y 
W en t ere were l11arked physical cl'ff 

wa d Hzations to -
l' S a fixation ofelasses The 'd 'f 1 ' ,1 ea lS ar 

ess congel11al both to the E I' h ' 
peo 1 d ng lS -speakmg 

f b ' 1 erences 
o, race, een dlsposed to keep thel11selves aloof 
flOm the conquered peoples ancl have d 1 d " ' eve ope 
an anstocľatIc exelusiveness Su h ,. 
t ' f " ,c oľgamza-
10ns o ľestnct10n upon fľe 't Ú e ln ercourse have 

Come and gone in gľeat vaľiety in the histoľ 
of a11 long-standing civilizations Th t YI 
b d' ' e na ura 
. oun ,anes of function weľe always theľe but 
s~mehmes they have been dľawn sharpl ' and 
lald stľ~ss Upon, and sOl11etimes they hav: been 
ma de httle of, There has bcen 1 
tenclenc a genera 
, ,y among the. Aľyan peoples to di-

~l~gUlSh n~~le (patrician) from com111on (PI:-
elan) fal11lhes; the traces of l't ' 1 

th h are eVlC ent 
roug out the literature and life f E 

t d' o urope 
0- ay, and lt has received a 't 
enfoľcement in the "science" fPlchu~'esque 
Th' t d" , o eIaldry 

lS ľa ltlOn lS still active even' d ' ' 
Al11eric m emocra tIc 

a, Geľmany, the most methodical of 
European cOllntries, had in the Middl A 
a very elear conception of the fi ~t gefs 
S h d" , Xl Y o 
uc lStll1Ct1Ol1S, Below th ' 

th 1 e pnnces (who 
emse ves eonstituted an "1' h' h ' exc USlve c1ass 

p e a~ t~ the French and Italians wh 

:l=~:\~f l~Stl1lCt, favour a free move~ent ~;,!~ 
fi 

c ass, Such exclusive ideas began at 
rst among and , were promoted chiefly by th 

upper classes, but it is a natural response' an~ 
a natural Nemesis to such ideas that th 
of the ex 1 d d h e mass 

, "c u e s ould presently range th _ 
selves m ant . ', em 
'G agol11sm to thelr superiors, I t was 
111 ermany as w h II ' , e s a see ln the coneludin 
chapters of this story that th ,g 
nat 1 d ' e concept1On of a 

Ura an necessary conflict "th 1 
betwee h' ,e c ass war, " 

d
' , h n, t e mlscellaneous multitudes of the 
lsm en ted (" th 1 ' 
f h . e c ass-consc1OUs proletariat " 

fi
o

, tt e Marxlstj and the rulers and merchants 
lS arose It wa 'd 

th ',s an 1 ea more acceptable to 
e German mmd than to th B' 't' h e II lS Ol' F rench 

, , , But before we come to that conflict' 
\Ve must tl 'a 1 ' verse a ong history of many 
centuries, 

§ 6 
Ii now we t w lC dld not marry beneath itsclf) th ' 

the: eľe wele urn eastwarcl frolll th' , dl' lS mam 
eve opment of clvilization in the world b t 

Cen t, 1 A . e ween 
. I a Sla and the A tlan tic, to the social de-
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VelOp\llcnt of India in the 2,COO years next 
bcfore the Chľistian eľa, we hnd ceľtain broad 

Caste in 
Inčia, 

and very interesting differences, The 
first of these is that we find such a 
fixity of classes in process of estab

lishment as no otheľ part of thc world can pre
sent. This fixity of elasses is known to Euro
peans as the institution of caste; 1 its oľigins 
are stiU in complete obscurity, but it was 
certainly weU rooted in the Ganges vaUey 
before the days of Alexandeľ the Great. I t is 
a cOl11plicated horizontal division of the social 
structure into classes or castes, the l11embers 
of which may neitheľ eat nor intermarry with 
peľsons of a loweľ caste under penalty of 
becoming outcasts, and who may also "lose 
caste" for various ceremonial negligences and 
defilements, By losing caste a man c10es not 
sink to a lower caste; he becomes outcast. 
The various subdivisions of caste are very 
complex; many aľe pľactically trade oľganiza
tions, Each caste has its local organization 
which maintains discipline, distributes vaľious 
charities, looks afteľ its own poor, pľotects 

the common interests of its members, and 
examines the credentials of newcomers from 
other districts, (There is little to check the 
pretensions of a tľavelling Hindu to be of a higher 
caste than is legitimately his,) OriginaUy, the 
four main castes seem to have been: 

The Bľahmins-the priests and teachcrs; 
1 he Kshatriyas-the warriors; 
The V aisya-herdsmen , merchants, monfy-

lenders, and land-owneľs; 
lhe Sudras; 
And, outside the castes, the Pariahs, 
But these primary divisions have long been 

superseded by the disappearance of the seconc1 
and third primaťy castes, and the subdivision 
of the Bľahmins and Sudras into a multitude 
of minor castes, aU exclusive, each holding its 
l;lembers to one dehnite vvay of living ancl one 
group of associates, 

N ext to this extraordinaľY hssion and com
plication of the social body we have to note 
that the Bľahl11ins, the priests and teachers of 
the Indian world, unlike so many \Vestern priest
hoods, are a reproductive and exclusive class, 
taking no recruits from any other social stratum. 

1 From 9asta, a word 01 Portuguese origin; the 
Indian word is varl/a, colour, 
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\iVhatever may have been the original in
centive to this extensive fixation of class in 
India, there can be little doubt of the role played 
by the Brahmins as the custodians of tradition 
and the only teachers of the people in sustaining 
it. By some it is supposed that the first three 
of the four original castes, known also as the 
"twice born," were the descendants of the 
Vedic Aryan conqueľoľs of India, who estab
lished these hard-and-fast separations to pľevent 
ľacial mixing with the conquered Sudras and 
Pariahs, The Sudľas aľe ľepľesentecl as a 
pľevious wave of nOľtheľn conqueroľs, and the 
Paľiahs aľe the original Dľavidian inhabitants of. 
India, But these speculations are not univeľsaUy 
accepted, and it is, pCľhaps, ľather the case 
that the unifoľm conditions of life in the 
Ganges vaUey thľoughout long centuries served 
to steľeotype a diffeľence of elasses that have 

. never had the same steadfastness of defmition 
undeľ the more vaľious and vaľiable conditions 
of the.gľeateľ world to the west, 
Howeveľ caste aľose, theľe can be no doubi 

of its extľaoľdinaľY hold upon the Indian mind. 
In the sixth centuľY B,e, arose Gautama, the 
gľeat teacheľ of Buddhism, proclaiming, " As 
the fouľ stľeams that flow into the Ganges lose 
theiľ names as soon as they mingle theiľ wateľs 
in the holy ľiveľ, so aU who believe in Buddha 
cease to be Bľahmins, Kshatriyas, Vaisyas, 
and Sudľas," His teaching pľevailed in India 
fOľ some centuries; it spľead oveľ China, Tibet, 
Japan, Burmah, Ceylon, Turkestan, Manchuria ; 
it is to-day the ľeligion of one-third of the 
human ľace, but it was hnaUy defeated and 
driven out of Indian life by the vitality and 
peľsistence of the Bľahmins and of theiľ caste 
ideas, , .. 

§ 7 
Iíl China we nnd a social system trave1ling 

along yet another, and only a very roughly 
The S stem parallel line t~ that followed by the 
of th/ Indian and 'Western civilizations, 
Mandarins, The Chinese civilization evel1. more 
than the Hindu is organized for peace, and the 
warrior plays a small part in its social scheme, 
As in the Indian civilization, the leacling elass 
is an intellectuál one; less priestly than the 
Brahmin and more ofticial. Bllt unlike the 
Brahmins, the mandarins, who aľe the literate 
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men of China, are not a caste; onc is not a 
mandarín by birth, but by education; they are 
drawn by educatlon and examination from aH 
dasses of the community, and the son of a 
mandarin has no prescriptive right to succeed 
h1S father. As a consequence of these differ
ences, while the Brahmins of India are, as a 
class, ignorant even of their own sacred books, 
mentally slack, and full of a pretcntious as-

Photo;' Mal/seli. 

AN ·EGYPTIAN OFFICIAL OF .TRE IVTH 
DYNASTY. (Frol1l a wood carving.) 

surance, the Chinese mandartn has the energy 
that comes from hard mental work. But since 
his education 50 far has been almost entirely a 
scholarly study of the classical Chincse litera
ture, his influence has bcen entirely conserva
tive. Before the days of Alexander the Great, 
China had alreadv formed itself and set Hs feet 
in the way in which it was stilI walking in the 
year I9cO A.D. Inva(lers and dynasties had 
come and gone, but thc routine of life of the 
yellow civilization remained unchanged. 

The traditional C.hinese social system recog
nized four main classes below the priest

·emperor. 
(a) 1 he literary class, which was equivalent 

partly to the officials of the Western world and 
partly to its teachers and clerics. 

(b) The mercantile class. 
(c) The artisans. 
(ci) The cultivators of theland. 
But since from the earliest times it has been 

the Chinese way to divide the landed possessions 
of a man among aU his sons, there has never 
been in Chinese history any class of great land
owners, renting their land to tenants, such as 
most other countries have displayed. The 
Chinese land has always been cut up into small 
holdings, which are chiefiy freeholds, and 
cultivated intensively. 1 here are landIords in 
China who own one or a few farms and rent 
them to tenants, but there are no great, 
permanent estates. When a patch of land, by 
repeated division, istoo small to sustain a man, 
it is sold to some prospering neighbour, and the 
former owner drifts to some one of the great 
towns of China to join the mass of wage-earning 
workers there. In China, for many centuries, 
there have been these masses of town population 
with scarcely any proper ty at aH, men neither 
serfs nor slaves, but held to their daiIy work 
by their utter impecuniousness. From such 
masses it is that the soldiers needed by the 
Chinese government are recruited, and also 
such gang laboU1~ as has been needed for the 
making of canals, the building of walls, and the 
IÍke has' been drawn. 1 The war captive and 
the slave class play a smaller part in Chinese 
history than ih any more westerly record of 
these ag-es before the Christian era. 

One fact, we may note, is common to aU 
these three stories of developing social structure, 
and that is the immense power exercised by the 
educated. dass in the early stages before the 
crown ar the commonalty began to read and, 
consequently, to think for itself. In India, by 
reason of their exdusiveness, the Brahmins, 
the educated dass, retain their influence to this 
day; over the masses of China, along entirely 

1 The Grand Canal of China, the longer portion of 
which was made in the third century B.C., has a total 
length of nearly 900 miles. "Between Su-chow and 
Chin-kiang the canal is often 1CO feet wide, and its 
sides are, in many places, faced with stone. It is 
spanned by fine stone bridges, and ncar its banks are 
many memorial arches. and lofty pagodas." The 
Grcat Wal! of China, which was begun also in the third 
century B.C., was built original!y to defend China 
against the Huns. It is about 1,500 miles long; its 
average' height is betweert zo and 30 feet, and every 
zOo yards there are towers 40 feet high. 
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'different 1ines and because of the complexities 
of the written language, the mandarinate has 
prevailed. The diversity of race and tradition 
in the more various and eventful world of the 
'vVest has delayed, and perhaps arrested for 
ever,any parallel organization of the specially 
intellectual elements of society into a class 
ascendancy. In the 'vVestern world, as we have 
already noted, education carly" slopped over," 
and soaked away out of the control of any special 
class; it escaped from the limitation of castes 
and priesthoods and traditions into the general 
life of the community. 'vVriting and reading 
had been simplified down to a point when it 
was no longer possible to malce a cult and 
mystery of them. It may be due to the 
peculiar elaboration and difficulty of the Chinese 
characters, rather than to any racial difference, 
that the same thing did not happen to the 
same extent in China. 

§ 8 

In these last six chapters we have traced in 
.outline the whole proces.s by which, in the 

A S 
COUl'se of 5,000 or 6,000 years-

ummary h' . h' b of Five t at lS to say, m somet mg etween 
Thousand 150 and 200 generations-mankind 
Years. 

passcd from the stage of early 
Neolithic husbandry, in which the primitive 
skin-cl ad family tribe reaped and stored in 
their rude mud huts the wild-growing fodder 
and grain-bearing grasses with sickles of stone, 
to the days of the fourth century B.e., when 
aU round the shores of the Mediterranean and 
up the Nile, and across Asia to India, and 
again over the great alluvial areas of China, 
spreacl the fields of human cultivation and 
busy cities, great temples, and the coming and 
going of human commerce. GaUeys ancllateen
sailed ships enterec1 and left crowdecl harbours, 
and macle their careful way from headland to 
headlanc1 anl from headland to island, keeping 
always close to the land. Across the desert s 
of Africa and Arabia and through Turkestan 
toiled the caravans with their remote trade; 
silkwas already coming from China, ivory from 
Central Africa, and tin from Britain to the 
centres of this new life in the world. Men had 
learnt to weave fine linen 1 and delicate fabrics 

1 Damascus was already making Damask, and 
" Damascening " steel. 

II 

of coloured wool; they could bIeach and dye ; 
they had iron aS.weU as copper, bronze, silver, 
ancl golcl; they had made the most beautiful 
pottery and porcelain; there was hardly a 
variety of precious stone in the world that they 
had not founC! ana cut and polished; they could 
read and write; divert the course of rivers, 
pile pyramids, and make walls a thousancl miles 
long. The fifty or sixty centuries in which a11 
this had to be achieved may seem a long time 
in comparison with the threescore and ten years 
of a single human life, but it is utterly incon
siderable in comparison with the stretches of 
geological time. Measuring backward from 
these Alexandrian cities to the days of the 
first stone implements, the rosfro-carinate im
plements of the Pliocene Age, gives us an 
extent of time fully a hunclrecl times as long. 

'vVe have tried in this account, and with the 
help of maps and figures and time charts, to 
give a just iclea of the order and shape of these 
fifty or sixty centuries. Our business is with 
that outline: 'vVe have namecl but a few names; 
though henceforth the names must increase in 
number. But the content of this ontline that 
we have drawn hcre in a few diagram s and 
charts cannot but touch the imagination. If 
only we could loole closelier, we shoulcl see 
through aU these sixty centuries a procession 
of lives more and more aldn in their f~shion 
to our own. We have shown how the naked 
Palreolithic savage gaye place to the Neolithic 
cultivator, a type of man stíll to be found in 
the backward places qf the worlcl. 'vVe have 
given an illustration of Sumerian soldiers 
copiecl from a carvecl stone that was set up 
long before the days when the Semitic Sargon 
I conquerecl the land. Day by day some 
busy brownish man carvecl those figures, and, 
no doubt, whistled as he carvecl. In those 
days the plain of the Egyptian delta was 
crowded with gangs of swarthy workmen 
unloading the stone that had come down the 
Nile to add a fresh course to the current pyramid. 
One might paint a thousand scenes from those 
ages: of some hawker merchant in Egypt 
spreading his stock of Babylonish gannents 
before the eyes of some pretty, rich lady; of a 
miscellaneous crowd swarming between the 
pylons to some temple festival at Thebes; of 
an excited, dark-eyed audience of Cretans, like 
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the Spaniards ofto-day, watching a bull-fight, 
with the bull-fighters in trousers aUl! tightly 
girded, exactly like any contemporary bull
fighter ;, of children learning their cuneiform 
signs-at Nippur the clay cxercise tiles of a 
school have been founrl; of a woman with a 
sick husband at home slipping into some great 
temple in Carthage to make a vow for his 
recovery. Ol' perhaps it is a wild Greek, skin
clad and armecl with a bronze axe, standing 
motionless on some Illyrian mountain crest, 

struck with amazement at his first vision of II 

many-oared Cretan galley crawling like some 
great insect across the amethystine mirror of 
the Adriatic Sea. He went home to tell his 
folk a strange story of a monster, Briareus with 
his hundred arms. Of millions of such stitches 
in each of these 200 generations is the fabric 
of this history woven. But unless they mark 
the presence of some prim ary seam Ol' join, we 
cannot pause now to cxamine any of these 
stitches. 

BOOK IV 

JUDEA, GREEOE AND INDIA 

X.XI 

THE HEBREW SCRIPTURES AND THE 
PROPHETSl 

§ I 

W · E are now in a position to place in 
their proper relationship to this 
general outline of human history 

the Israelites, ancl the most rcmarkable collec' 
tion of ancient clocuments in the world, that 

The Place 
of the 
Israelites 
in History. 

collection which is known to all 
Christian peoples as the Old Testa
ment. "Ve fincl in these documents 
the most interesting and valuable 

lights upon the development of civilization, and 
the clearest indications of a new spirit that 
was coming into human affairs' during the 
struggles of Egypt and Assyria for predominance 
in the world of men. 

AH the books that constitute the Old Testa
ment were certainly in existence, and in very 
much their present form, at latest by the year 
IOO B.e. They were probably already recog
nized as sacred writings in the time of Alexander 
the Great (330 B.C.), and known and reacl with 
the utmost respect a hundred years before his 
time. At that time some of them were' of 
comparatively recent composition; others were 
already of very considerable antiquity. They 
were thc sacreclliterature of a people, the J ews, 

1 The EJ/cycloplEdia Biblica. has béen oi great use 
here. 

who, except for a small remnapt of common 
people, haí1 recently Deen deported to Babylonia. . 
from their own country in 587 B. e. by N ebuchad
nezzar II, the Chaldean. They had returned 
to their city, Jerusalem, and had rebuilt their 
temple there under the auspices of Cyrus, that 
Persian conqueror who, we have already noted, 
in 539 B.e. overthrew Nabonidus, the last of 
the Chaldean rulers in Babylon. The Baby
lonian Captivity had lastecl about fifty years, 
and many authorities are of opinion that there 
was a considerable admixture dUl'ing that 
period both of race and icleas with the Baby
lonians. 

The position of the land of J udéea and of 
Jerusalem, its capital, is a peculiar one. The 
country is a band-shaped strip between the 
Mediterranean to the west and the desert 
beyond the J ordan to the east; through it lies 
the natural high road between the HittitC3, 
Syria, Assyria, and Babylonia to the north and 
Egypt to the south. I t was a country pre
clestinec1, therefore, to a stonny history. Across 
it Egypt, anc1 whatever power was ascendant in 
the north, fought for empire; against its 
people they fought for a trade route. It had 
itself neither the area, the agricultural possi
bilities, nor the mineral wealth to be important. 
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The story of its people that these scriptures 
have preserved run s like a comment~r~ .to ~he 
greater history of the two systems of ClvllIzatlOn 
to the north and south and of the sea peoples 
to the west. . 

perous cities to him anc1 to his chilc1ren. To' 
the book of Genesis the reac1er must go to 
read how Abraham, being childless, c1oubtec1 
this promise, anc1 of tbe births of Ishmael '.lnd 
Isaac. And' in Genesis, too, he will finc1 the 
lives of Isaa,c anc1 J aco b, whose name was 
changed to Israel, an~l of the twelve sons. of 
Israel; and how in the days of a great famll1e 
they went down into Egypt. With that, 
Genesis, the first book of the Pentateuch, ends. 
The next book, Exoc1us, is concerned with the 
story of Moses. . 

Thé. story of the settlement anc1 slavery ot 
thc chilc1ren of Israel in Egypt is a difficult 
one. There is an Egyptian record of a settle-

, These scriptures consist of a number of 
different elements. The first five books. the 
Pentateuch, were early regarclec1 with peculiar 
:respect. They begin in the form of a univer.sal 
rhistory with a double account of the Creah~n 
of the world and mankind, of the early lIfe 

!of the race, and of a great Flood by which, 
except for certain favoured individuals, man
kind was c1estroyec1. Excavations have revealed 
:Babylonian versions of both .the Creation 

.story and the Flood story of pnor ----------oF~~-I:I.W-::---~~==-:=--==:-==--, 
date to the restoration of the Jews, criůz LAND 
and it is ~herefore argued by Eib- Híll <!OUZlby shai1ed [[ll]]] 
lical critics that these opening chap
ters were acquired by the J ews 
during their captivity. They con
stitute the first ten chapters of 
Genesis. There .follows a history of 
the fathers and founders of the 
Hebrew nation, Abraham, Isaac, 
and J acob. They are presented as 
patriarchal Bedouwin chiefs, .!iving 
the life of nomadic sbepherds m tbe 
country between Babylonia and 
Egypt. Tbe existing Eiblical ac
count is said by tbe critics to be 
made up out of several pre-existing 
versiolls; but whatever its origins, 
the story, as we have it to-clay, is 
full of colour anc1 vitality. \~, bat 
is called Palestine to-day was at 
tbat time the. land of Canaan, in
habitec1 by a Semitic people callec1 
the Canaanites, clo sely relatec1 to the 
Phcenicians who foundecl Tyre anc1 
Sic1on, anc1 to tbe Amorites who 
took Babylon anc1, unc1er Hammu
rabi, founc1ed the first Babylonian 
Empire. The Canaanites ,were a 
settlec1 folk in the c1ays-whlch were 
perhaps contempor~ry with the 
c1ays of Hammurabl-when Abra
ham' s fiocks anc1 herc1s passec1 
through the lanc1. The Goc1. of 
Abraham, says the Bible narratlve, 
promisec1 this smiling land of pros-

~ 

~ 

~ 
~ ~ 
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TRIBUTJ<; OF JEHU, KING OF ISRAEr,: TRIBUTE BEARERS WITH VESSEr,S AND 'FRUITS. 

ment of certain Semitic peoples in the land of 
Goshen by the Pharaoh Rameses II, and it is 
stated that tb.ey were drawn into Egypt by 
want of food. But of the life and career of 
Moses there is no Egyptian record at aU; there 
is no account of any plagues of Egypt or of any 
Pharaoh who was drowned in the Red Sea. 
There is much about the story of Moses that 
has a mythical flavour, and one oť the most 
remarkable incidents in it, his concealment by 
his mother in an ark of bulrushes, has also been 
found in an ancient Sumerian inscription made 
at least a thousand years before his time by 
that Sargon I who founded the ancient Ak
kadian-Sumerian Empire. It runs: 

"Sargon, the powerful king, the king of 
Akkadia am I, my mother was poor,'my father 
I knew not; the brother of my father lived in 
the mountains .... My mother, who was poor, 
secretly gaye birth to me; she placed me in a 
ba sket of reeds, she shut up the mouth of it with 
bitumen, she abandoned me to the river, which 
did not overwhelm me. The river bore me 
away and brought me to Akki the irrigator. 
Akki the irrigator received me in the goodne~s 
of his hcart. Akki the irrigator reared me 
to boyhood. Akki the irrigator made me a 

gardener. My service as a gardener was pleasing 
unto Istar and I became king." 

This is perplexing. Still more perplexing is 
thc discovery of a clay tablet written by 
the Egyptian governors of a city in Canaan to 
the Pharaoh Amenophis IV, who came in the 
XVIII th Dynasty before Rameses II, appar
ently mentioning the Hebrews by name and 
dcclaring that they are overrunning Canaan. 
Manifestly, if the Hebrews were conquering 
Canaan in the time of the XVIII th Dynasty, 
they could not have been made captive and 
oppressed, before they conquered Canaan, by 
Rameses II of the XIXth Dynasty. But it is 
quite understandable that the Exodus story, 
written long after the events it narrates, may 
have concentrated and simpHfied, and perhaps 
personified and symbolized, what was reaUy a 
long and complicated history of tribal invasions. 
One Hebrew tribe may have drifted down into 
Egypt and become enslaved, while the others 
were already attacking the outlying Canaanite 
cities. I t is even possible that the land of the 
captivity was not Egypt (Hebrew, Misraim), 
but Misrim in the north of Arabia, on the other 
side of the Red Sea. These questions are 
discussed fulIy and acutely in the Ellcyclopcedťa 
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B1:blica (articles }'loses and Exodus), to which 
the curious reader must be referred. 1 

Two other books of the Pentateuch, Deuter
onomy and Leviticus, are concerned with thc 
Law ~nd the priestly rules. The book of N l:m
bers takes up the wanderings of the Israehtes 
in the desert and their invasion of Canaan. 

Whatever the true particulars of the Hebrew 
invasion of Canaan may' be, there can be no 
doubt that the country ,they invaded had 
cha~ged very greatly since the days of the 
legend ary promise, made centuries before, to 
Abraham. Then it seems to have been largely 
a Semitic land, with many prosperous trading 
cities. But great waves of strange peoples had 
washed along this coast. We have already 
told how the dark Iberian or Mediterranean 
peoples of Italy and Greece, the peoples of that 
JEgean civilization which culminated at Cnossos, 
were being assailed by the southward moven:ent 
of Aryan-speaking races, such as the I tahans 
and Greeks, and how Cnossos was sacked about 
IAoO B.C., and destroyed altogether about 
I,OOO B.C. It is now evident that the people 
of these JEgean seaports were crossing the sea 
in search of securer land 'nests. They invaded 
the Egyptian delta and the Af:ican co~st. to 
fhc west, they formed alIiances w1th the H1ttIt~s 
and other Aryan or Aryanized races. Th1S 
happened after the time of Rameses II, in the 
time of Rameses lIr. Egyptian monuments 
record great sea fights, and also a m~rch of 
these people along the coast of Pa~estllle to
wards Egypt. Their transport wa~ III the o~
carts characteristic of the Aryan tnbes, and 1t 
is clear that these Cretans were acting in alliance 
with some early Aryan invaders. N o con~ected 
narrative of these conflicts that went on between 
I,300 B.C. and i,ooo B.c.'has yet been ~ade out, 
but it is evident from the BIble narratIve, th~t 
when the Hebrews under J oshua pursued the1r 
"low subjugation of the promised land, they 
;ame against a new people, thc Phi1istines, 
unknown to Abraham. who were settling along 
the éoast in a series of cities of which Gaza, 
Gath Ashdod, Ascalon, and J oppa became 
the ;hief, who were really, like the Hebrews, 
newcomers, ana probably chiefly thes~ Cret.ans 
from the sea and from the north. The lllvaslOn, 

1 See also G. B. Gray, A Critical 11Itroductio1t to tlle 
Old Testament. 

therefore, that bcgan as an attack up on the 
Canaanites, speedily becamc a long and not 
very successful strugglc for the covete~ and 
promised land with these much more form1dable 
newcomers, the Philistines. 

I t cannot bc said that the promiscd land was 
ever complctely in the grasp of the He1::.[ews. 
FOllowing after the Pentateuch in the Bible 
come the books of Joshua, Jurlges, Ruth (a 
digression), Samuel I and II, ancl Kings I ancl II, 
with Chronicles repeating with variation much 
of the matter of Samuel II and Kings; tnere 
is a growing flavour of reality in most of this 
latter history, and in these books we fiid the 
Philistines steadfastly in possession of the 
fertile lowlands of the south, and the Canaanites 
and Phoenicians holding out against the Is
raelites in the north. The first triumphs d 
J oshua are not repeated. J udges I and II are 
a melancholy catalogue of failurcs. The people 
lose heart. They desert the worship of their 
own god' Jehovah,2 and worship Baal and 
Ashtaroth (= Bel and Ishtar). They mixed 

2 So this name should be spelt in English. It is now 
the fashion among the learned and among the sceptical 
to spell it Yahwe Ol' Jahveh Ol' Jahve, <,Jr. i~ some such 
fashion. There is a justification for th1S lil the fact 
that atfirst only the consonants were written in Hebrew, 
and then for reasons into which we ,,,ill not enter 
here the' wrong vowels were inserted in this namc. 
But' ever since the days of Tyndalc's Bible, J chovah 
has been established in English literature as the name 
of the God of Israel, and it is not to be lightly altered. 
There is at present a deplorable tendency to strange 
spclling among historia~s. Attention has already 
been called to the confusion that is being accumulél,ted 
in people's minds by the variahle spelling of E~ypto-
I . t but the tendency is now almost ulllversal OglS s, . . bl 

monO' historical writers. In an otherw1se adnllra e 
a b • H II 
Httle book, The Opening-up 0l A trica, by. Sll' . . 
J ohnston, for example, one finds him spellmg Saul as 
Sha'ul, and Solomon as Shelomoh; J erusalen~ beco~es 
Yerusalim and the Hebrews, Habiru or Ibnm. HlS
torians do not realize how the mini of the general 
reader is distressed and discouragcd by these con
stantly fluctuating attempts to achieve phonetic 
exactitude. This treatment of old forms h~s much 
the same effect as the dazzle-painting of Sh1pS that 
went on during the submarine warfare. It is dazzle
spelling. The ordinary educated man is so ~onfused 
that he fails altogether to re80gnize even h1S olde~t 

friends under their modern disguises. He lose s h1S 
way in the story hopelessly. The old events 'o~cur to 
novel names in unfamiliar places. He conce1ves a 
disgust for history in which no record seems .to tally 
with any other record. Sti1l more maddelllng and 
confusing is the variable spelling of Chinese namcs. 
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tbeir race with the Philistines, with the 
Hittites, and so forth, and became, as they 
have always subsequently .. been, a racially 
mixed people. U nder a series of wise men and 
heroes they wage a generally unsuccessful and 
never very united warfare against their enemies. 
In succession they are conquered by the Moa
bites, the Canaanites, the Midianites, and thc 
Philistines. The story. of these conflicts, of 
Gidcon and of Samson and the other heroes 
who now and then cast a gleam of hope upon 

This was a real pitched battle in which thc 
Israelites lost 30,000 (1) mcn. They had pre
viously suffered a reverse and lost 4,000 men, 
and then they brought out their most sacrccl 
symbol, the Ark: of the Covenant of God. 

(( And when the ark of the covenant of 
the Lord came in to thecamp, aU Israel shouted 
with a great shout, so that the earth rang again.' 
Apd when thePhilistines heard the noise of 
the shout, they said, ( What meaneth the noise 
of this great shout in the camp of the Hebrews ? ' 

. THIS lS THE PHOTOGRAPH OF A MODEl, RESTORATION ÓF SOl,OllION'S TEMPl,E. 

It ,:.a very cxaggerat:d and glorified. restoration. The on!y ju~tifiable thing in it is thc centra! temp!e, and that is done on the 
maxllnUm scate oi 44 mehes to the eublt. AU the sp!endid gaUenes round about it are imaginary. Thc true wa1!s wcre probably 

rough piled stone. 

the distresses of Israel, is told in the book of 
Judges. In the first book of Samuel is told 
the story of their great disaster at Ebenezer in 
the days when Eli was judge. 

A large part of the popular. indi~~erence to Chinese 
history may be due to the impossibility of holding on 
to the thread of a story in which one narrator talks 
of T'sin and another of Sin, and both forms mix them
selves with Chin and ~'chin. A boldly Europeanized 
name" such as Confucius, is far more readily grasped. 
Modem writers in their zeal for phonetics seem to have 
lost thcir sensc of proportion. It is of far more im
portance not merely to civiIization, but to the welfare, 
respect, and endowment of historians, that the general 
community should form cIear and sound ideas of 

And they understood, that the ark of the Lord 
was come in to the camp. And the Philistines 
were afraid, for they said, (God is come in to 
the camp.' And they said,. (Woe unto us 1 

historical proces ses, than that it should pronounce the 
name J ehovah exactly as this or that leamed gentleman 
beIieves it was pronounced by the Hebrews of the days 
of Ezra. A day may come in the fu ture for one final 
conclusive reform in the spelling of historical names: 
MeanwhiJe, it will pro bab ly save school teachers of 
history trom endless confusion and muddle if they 
adhere firmly to the time-established spelIing. Yet 
we have attempted no pedantic cIassicalism. The 
reader will find Peisistratus for Goldsmith's Pisistratus 
and Habsburg has replaced the older Hapsburg. 
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for there hath not been such a thing heretofore. 
Woe unto us 1 who shall deliver us out of the 
hand of these mighty Gods? these are the 
Gods that smote the Egyptians with aH the 
plagues in the wilderness. Be strong, and quit 
yourselves like men, O ye Philistines, that ye 
be not servants unto the Hebrews, as they have 
been to you: quit yourselves like men, and 
fight.' 

(( And the Philistines fought, and Israel was 
smitten, and they fled every man into his tent : 

of this tumult ?' And the man came in hastily, 
and told Eli. - N ow Eli was ninety and eight 
years old; and his eyes were dim, that he could 
not see. And the man said unto Eli, (I am 
he that came out of the army, and I fled to day 
out of the army.' And he said, ( vVhat is theťe 
done, my son ?' And the messenger answere,d 
and said, ( Israel is fled before the ?hi1istines, 
and there hath been also a great slaughter 
among the people, and thy two sons also, Hophni 
and Phinehas, are dead, and the ark of God is 

MODEl, OF THE TE~IPI,E AREA TO-DAY, SHOWING THE lIIOSQUE oF OMAR, ONCE A CHRISTIAN CHURCH, 
UPON THE SITE OF THE TEMPl,E. 

This model covers a much larger area than the preceding one. 

and there was a very great slaughter; for there 
fell of Israel thirty thousand 1 footmen. And 
the arIe of God was taken; and the two sons 
of Eli, Hophni and Phinehas, were slain. 

« And there ran a man of Benjamin out of 
the army, and came to Shiloh the same day 
with his clothes rent, and with earth upon his 
head. And when he came, 10, Eli sat upon a 
seat by the wayside watching: for his heart 
trembled for the ark of God. And when the 
man came into the city, and told it,all the city 
cried aut. And when Eli heard the noise of 
the crying, he said, (What meaneth the noise 

1 Figures certainly exaggerated.-G. M. 

taken.' And it came to pass when he made 
mention of the ark of God, that Eli fell frOln 
aft the seat backward by the side of the gate, 
and his neck brake, and he died: for he was an 
old man, and heavy. And he had judged Israel 
forty years. 

(( And his daughter in law, Phinehas'wife, 
was with child, near to be delivered: and when 
she heard the tidings that the ark of God was 
taken, and that her father in law and her 
husband were dead, she bowed herself and 
travailed: for her pains came upon her. And 
about the time of her death thc women that 
stood by her said unto her, (Fear not; for 
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. h ' a.muel prayed llnto the Lord. Anel the Lord nelt er did she regard it. And she named the 
h'ld I h b sald unto Samuel, ( Rearken unto the voice of c 1 -c a Od,l saying, ( The glory is departed th 

f I e people in aU that they say unto thee.· for rom srael': because the ark of God was taken h 
and because of hEr father in law and her hus~ t .ey have not rejected thee, but they have 
band." (r~ am., chap, iv.) reJecte~ me, that I should not reign over them. 

1 he SUccessor of Eli and the last of the Accord~ng to aU the works which they have 
Judges was Samuel, and at the end of his rule done smce the day that I brought them up 

out of Egypt even unto this day, wherewl'th came an event in the history of Israel which th h 
II I d ey ave forsaken me, and served other gods 

para e e and was suggested by the experience d th ' 
f h so o ey also unto thee. Now therefore o t e greater nations around. A king arose. h k 

'

XT ear en unto their voice: hoWbeit yet protest 
'I e are told in vivid l;:tnguage the plain issue 1 1 

b so emn ~ unto them, and shew them the manner 
etween the more ancient rule of priestcraft of the klng th t h II . 

. a s a relgn Over them ' and the newer fashion in human aftairs. I t is " A ' . 
. nd Samuel told aH the words of the Lord lmpossible to avoid a second quotation. 

" Then all the elders of Israel gathered Jhem- unto the people that asked of him a king 
1 t th d A.nd he said, ' This will be the mannel' of the' se ves oge er,an cametoSamuel untoRamah 1 
d 'd ' {Ing that shall reign over you: Re will take an sal unto him: 'Behold, thou art old, 

and thy sons walk not in thy ways: now make your. sons, and appoint them for himself, for his 
1 . chanots, and to be his horsemen " and some us a (Ing to judge us like aU the nations.' . h 

"But the thing displ~ased Samuel when s aU. run before his chariots. And he will 
they said, ' Give us a king to judge us.: And a~pomt him ~aptains over thousands, a:1d cap

tams over fiftIes; and will set them to C:lr his 
1 That is, where is the glory ? g d d 

ronn ,an to reap his harvest, and to make 
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his instruments of war, and instruments of his 
chariots. And he will take your daughters to 
be confectioners, and to be cooks, and to be 
bakers. And he will take your fields, and your 
vineyards, and your oliveyards, even the best 
of them, and giv:e them to his servants. And 
he will take the tenth of your seed, and of your 
vineyards, and give to his' officers, and to his 
servants. And he will take your menservants, 
and your maidservants, and your goodliest 
young men, and your asses, and ,put them to 
his work. Re will take the tenth of your sheep : 
and ye shall be his servants. And ye shall 
cry out in that day because of your king which 
ye shall have chosen you; and the Lord will 
not hear you in that day.' 

" N evertheless the people refused to obey 
the voice of Samuel; and they said, 'N ay ; 
but we will have a king over us; that we also 
may be like aH the nations; and that our king 
may judge us, and go out before us, and fight 
our batt1es.' " (r Sam., chap. viii.) 

§ 2 

But the nature and position of their land 
was against the Hebrews, and their first king 

Saul was no more successful than Saul, 
David, and their judges. The long intrigues of 
Solomon. the adventurer David against Sanl' 
are told in the rest of the first book of S'amuel, 

'and the end of Saul was utter defeat up on 
Mount Gilboa. Ris army was overwhelmed by 
the Philistine archers. 

" And it came to pass on the morrow, when 
the Philistines came to stdp the slain, that 
they found Saul and his three sons faUen in 
mount Gilboa. And they cnt oft his head, and 
stripped oft his armour, and sent into the land 
of the Philistines round aboUt, to publish it in 
the house of their idols, and among the people. 
And they put his armDur in the house of Ash
taroth: and they fastened his body to the 
waH of Beth-shan." (r Sam., chap. xxxi.) 

David (99') B.e. roughly) was more politic 
and successful than his predecessor, and he 
seems to have placed himself under the pro
tection of Hiram, King of Tyre. He married 
Mich3.l, the daughter of Saul,but there was no 
love between them. The marriage was an 
attempt tQ legitimate his position. She hated 
and insulted him-he had hung her sons-and 
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he kept her a dose captive (2 Samo vi). But 
the Phcenician alliance sustained him, and was 
the essential element in the greatness of his 

, son Solomon. 
The first book of Kings begins with the reign 

,of King Solomon (960 B.e. roughly). The most 
interesting thing in that story, from thepoint 
af viewof the general historian, is the relation
ship of Solomon to the national religion and 
the priesthood, and his dealings with the taber
nade, the priest Zadok, and the prophetN athan. 

The opening of Solomon's reign is as bloody 
as his father's. The last recorded speech of 
Daviďs arranges for the murder of Shimei; 
his last recorded word is " blood." "But his 
hoar head bring thou down to the grave with 
blood,)) he says, pointing out that though old 
Shimei is protected by Daviďs vow to the Lord 
so long as David lives, there is nothing to bind 
Solomon in that matter. Solomon proceeds 
to murder his brother, who has sought the 
throne but quailed and made submission. He 
then deals freely with his brother's 'party. 
The weak hold of religion upon the raciaUy and 
mentaHy confused Hebrews at that time is 
shown by the ease with which he replaces the 
hostile chief priest by his own adherent Zadok, 
and still more strikingly by the murder of 
] oab by Benaiah,Solomon's chief ruffian, in 
the Tabernade, while the victim is daiming 
sanctuary and holding to the very horns of 
Jehovah's alt ar. Then Solomon sets to work, 
in what was for that time a thoroughly modern 
spirit, to recast the religion of his people. He 
continues the alliance with Hiram, King of 
Sidon, who uses Solomon's kingdom as a high 
road by which to reach and build 'shipping 
upon the Red Sea, and a hitherto unheard-of 
wealth accumulates in Jerusalem as a result 
of this partnership. Gang labour appears in 
Ismel; Solomon sends relays of men to cut 
cedarwood in Lebanon under Hiram, and 
organizes a service of porters through the land. 
(There is much in all this to remind the reader 
of the relations of some Central African chief 
to a European trading concern.) Solomon 
then bnilds a palace for himself, and a temple 
not near1y as big for J ehovah. Hitherto, the 
Ark of the Covenant, the divine symbol oJ 
these ancient Hebrews, had abode in a large 
tent, which had been shiftt~d from one high 
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place to another, and sacrifices had. been offered 
tothe God of lsrael upon a number of different 
high places. N ow the ark is brought in to the 
goldeu splendours of the inner chamber of a 
temple of cedar-sheathed stone, and put be
tween two great winged figures of gilded 

,olivewood, and sacrifices are henceforth to be 
made only upon the altar before it. 

This centralizing innovation will remind the 
reader of both Akhnaton and N abonidus. 
Such things as this are done successfil11y on ly 
when the prestige and tradition and learning 
of the priestly orderhas sunken to a very low 
level. 

" And he appointed, according to the order 
·of David his father, the courses of the priests 
to their service, and the Levites to their charges, 
to praise and minister before the priests, as the 
duty of every day required ;. the porters also 
by their cour ses at every gate; for so had 
Davidthe man of God commanded. And 
they departed not {řom the commandment of 
the king unto the priests and Levites concerning 
any matter, or concerning the treasures." 

N either Solomon's establishment of the 
worship of Jehovah in Jerusalem up on this new 
footing, nor his vision of and conversation with 
his God at the opening of his reign, stood in the 
way of his developing a sort of theological 
flirtatiousness in his declining years. Re 
married widely, if only for reasons of state and 
splendour, and he entertained his numerous 

wives by sacrificing to their national deities, 
to the Sidonian goddess Ashtaroth (Ishtar), 
to Chemosh (a Moabitish god), to Moloch, and 
so forth. The Bible account of Solomon does, 
in fact, show us a king and a confused people, 
both superstitious and mentally unstable, in 
no way more religious than any other people 
of the surrounding world. 

A point of considerable interest in the story 
of Solomon, because it marks a phase in 
Egyptian affairs, is his marriage to a daughter 
of Pharaoh. This must have been one of the
Pharaohs of the XXIst Dynasty. In the great 
days of Amenophis III, as the Tel Amarna 
letters witness, Pharaoh could condescend to 
receive a Babylonian ,princess in to his harem, 
but he refused absolutely to grant so divine a 
creature as an Egyptian princess in marriage 
to the Babylonian monarcho It points to the 
steady decline of Egyptian prestige that now, 
three centuries later, such a petty monarch as 
Solomon could wed on equal terms with an 
Egyptian princess. There was, however, a 
revival with the next Egyptian dynasty (XXII) ; 
and the Pharaoh Shishak, the founder, taking 
advantage of the cleavage between Israel and 
Judah, which had been developing through the 
reigns of both David and Solomon, took Jeru
salem and looted the all-too-brief splendours 
both of the new temple and of the king's house. 

Shishak scems also to have subjugatcd 
Philistia. From this time onward it is to be 
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noted that the Phi1istines fade in importance. 
They had already lost their Cretan language 
and adopted that of the Semites they had 
conquered, and although their cities remain 
more Ol' les s indepcndent, they merge gradua11y 
into the general Semitic life of Palestine. 

There is evidence that the original rude but 
convincing narrative of Solomon's rule, of his 
various murders, of his association with Riram, 

Ris importance was d ue largely to the temporary 
enfeeblement of Egypt, which encouraged the 
ambition of the Phcenician and made it necessary 
to propitiate the holder of the key to an alternate 
trade route to the East. To his own people 
Solomon was a wasteful and oppressive monarch, 
and already before his death his kingdom was 
splitting, visibly to a11 men. 

With the reign of King Solomon the brief 
glory of the Rebrews ends; the northern and 
richer section of his kingdom, long oppressed 
by taxation to sustain his splendours, breaks 
off from Jerusalem to become the separate 
ldngdom of Israel, and this split ruptmes that 
linking connection between Sidon and the 
Red Sea by which Solomon's gleam of wea1th 
was possible. There is no more wea1th in 
Rebrew history. Jerusalem remains the capital 
of one tribe, the tribe of Judah, the capital of 
a land of barr;n hil1s, cut off by Philistia from 
the sea and surrounded by enemies. 

of his palace and temple building, and the 
extravagances that :weakened audfinally tore 
his kingdom in twain, has been subjected to 
extcnsive interpolations and expansions. by . a 
later writer, anxious to exaggerate hisprosperity 
and glorify his wisdom. . I t is not the place 
here to deal with the criticism of Bible origins, 
hut it is a matter of ordinary common sense 
rather than of scholarship to note the manifest 
reality ancl veracity of the main substance of 
the account of David and Solomon, an account 
e4plaining sometimes and justifying sometimes, 
but nevertheless relating facts, even the harshest 
facts, as only a contemporary or almost con
temporary writer; convinced that they cannot 
be concealed, would relate them, and then to 
remark the sudden lapse into adulation when 
the inserted passages occur. I t is a· striking 
tribute to the power of the written assertion 
over realities in men's minds that this Bible 
narrative has imposed, not only upon the 
Christian, but up on the Moslim world, the 
belief that King Solomon was not only one of 
the most magnificent, but one of the wísest of 
men. Yet the first book of Kings tells in detail 
his utmost splendours, ancl beside the beauty 
and woncler of the puildings and organizations 
of such great ·monarchs as ,Thotmes III or 
Rameses II or haH a dozen otherPharaohs, or 
of S argon II orSardanapalus or N ebuchadnezzar 
the Great, they are trivia!. Ris temple mea
sured internally was twenty cubits broad, about 
35 feet l-that is, the breadth of a sma11 vi1la 
residencc-and si~ty cubits, say, 100 feet, long. 
And as for his wisdom and statescraft, one 
ueed go no fmther than the Bible to see that 
Solomon was a mere hel per in the wide-reaching 
schemes of the trader-king Hiram, and his 
kingdom a pawn between Phcenicia and Egypt. 

1 Estimates of the eubit vary. The greatest is 
44 inehes. This would extend thc width to seventy-odd 

íeet. 

The tale of wars, of religious conflicts, of 
usurpations, assassinations, and of fratricidal 
murders to secure the throne goes on for three 
centuries. It is a tale frankly barbaric. Israel· 
wars with ] udah and the neighbouring states; 
forms alliances first with one and then with the 
other. The power of Aramean Syria burns 
likea baleful star over the affairs of the Rebrews, 
and then there rises behind it the great and 
growing power of the last Assyrian empire. 
For three centuries the life of the Rebrews was 
like the life of a man who irisists upon living 
in the middle of abusy thoroughfare, and is 
consequently beirig run over constantly by 
omnibuses and motor-Iorries. 

" Pul" (apparently the same person as 
Tiglath Pileser III) is the first Assyrian monarch 
to appeal' upon the Hebrew horizon, and 
Menahem buys him off with a thousand talents 
of silver (738 B.e.). But the power of Assyria 
is heading straight for the now aged and de-
cadent land of Egypt, and the line of attack 
lies through Judea ; Tiglath Pileser III returns 
and Shalmaneser follows in his steps, the King 
of Israel intrigues for help with Egypt, that 
"broken reed," and in 721 B.e., as we have 
already noted, his kingdom is swept off into 
captivity and utterly lost to history. The 
same fate hung over J udah, but for a little while 
it was averted. The fate of Sennacherib's 
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PART OF A I,ARGE T<B;RRA-COTTA TABI,ET, \VITR INSCRIPTION OF TIGI,ATR-PII,ESER III, 
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AmOllg the tributary kings, II Ahaz, King of JudJ.h/' is mentioned. 

army in the reign of King Hezekiah (701 B.e.), 
and how he was murdered by his sons (II. Kings 
xix. 37), we have alreacly mentioned. 1 he 
subsequent subjugation of Egypt by Assyria 
finds no mention in Holy Writ, but it is cle ar 
that before the reign of Sennacherib, King 
Hezekiah had carried on a diplomatic corres
pondence with Babylon (700 B.e.), which was 
in revolt against Sargon II of Assyria. There' 
followed the conquest of Egypt by Esarhaddon, 
and then for a time Assyria was occupied with 
her own troubles; the Scythians and l\1edes 
and Persians were pressing her on the north, 
and Babylon was in insurrection. As we have 
already noted, Egypt, relieved for a time from 
Assyriall pressure, entered up on a phase of 
revival, first under Psammetichus and then 
under N echo II. 

Again the little country in between made 
mistakes in its alliances. But on neither side 
was there safety. J osiah opposed N echo, and 
was slain at the battle of l\1egiddo (608 B.e.). 
The king of J udah became an Egyptian tribu-

tary. Then when Necho, after pushing as far 
as the Euphrates, fell before N ebuchadnezzar II 
Judah fell with him (604 B.e.). K ebuchadnezzar: 
after a trial of three puppet kings, carried off 
the greater part of the people into captivity in 
Babylon (586 B.e.), and the rest, after a rising 
and a massacre of Babylonian officials, took 
refuge from the vengeance of Chaldea in 
Egypt. 

u And all the vessels of the house of God, 
great and small, and the treasures of the house 
of the Lord, and the treasures of the king, and 
of his princes; all thesehe brought to Babylon. 
And they burnt the house of God and brake 
down the wall of Jerusalem; and burnt all the 
palaces thereof with fire, and destroyed all the 
goodly vessels thereof. And them that had 
escaped from the sword carried he away to 
Babylon; where they were servants to him 
and his sons until the reign of the kingdom 
of Persia." 1 

So the four centuries of Hebrew kingship 
1 II. Chron. xxxvi. 18, 19, 20, 
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comes to its end. From first to last it was a 
mere incident in the larger and greater history 
of Egypt, Syria, Assyria, and Phcenicia. But 
out of it there were now to arise moral and 
intellectual consequences of prim ary importance 
to all mankind. 

§ 3 
The ] ews who returned, after an interval of 

more than two generations, to Jerusalem from 
Babylonia in the time of Cyrus were 

TheJews h 
a People of a very difi'erent people from t e war-
Mixed ring Baal worshippers and ] ehovah 
Origins. worshippers, the sacriflcers 'in the 
high places and sacrificers at Jerusalem of the 
kingdoms of Israel and Juclah. The plain fact 
of theBible narrative is that the ]ews went 
to Babylon barbarians and came back civilized. 
They went a confused and divided multitude, 
with 1:'0 national self-consciousness; they came 
back with an intense and cxclusive national 
spirit. They went with no common literature 
generally known to them, for it was only about 
forty years before the captivity that king Josiah 
is said to have discovered u a book of the law" 
in the temple (II. Kings xxii.) , and, besides 
that, thcre is not a hint in the record of any 
reading of books; and they returncd with most 
of their material for the Old Testament. It is 
manifest that, relieved of their bickering anel 
murderouskings, restrained from politics and 
in the intellectually stimulating atmosphere of 
that Babylonian world, the ] ewish mind made 
a great step forward during the captivity. 

I t ,yas an age of historical inquiry and learnillg 
in Babylonia. The Babylonian influences that 
had made Sardanapalus collect a great library 
of ancient writings in Nineveh were still at 
work. Vye have already told how N abonidus 
was so preoccupied with antiquarian research 
as to neglect the defence of his kingdom against 
Cyrus. Everything, therefore, contributed to 
set the exiled ] ews inquiring into their own 
history, and they found au inspiring leaeler in 
the prophet Ezekiel. From such hidelen and 
forgotten records as they had with them, 
genealogies, contemporary historie s of David, 
Solomon, and their other kings, legends anel 
traditions, they made out and amplified their 
own story, and tolel it to Babylon and themselves. 
The story of the Creation and the Flood, 

much of the story of Moses, much of Samson, 
were probably incorporated from Babylonian 
sources. 'Vhen they returned to Jerusalem, 
only the Pentateuch hael been put together 
into one book, but the grouping of the rest of 
the historical books was bound to follow. 

The rest of their litera ture remained for 
some centuries as separate books, to which a 
very variable amount of respe"ct was paid. 
Some of the later books are frankly post
captivity compositions. Over all this literature 
were thrown certain leaeling ideas. There was 
an idea, which even these books themseh'es 
gainsay in detail, th?-t all the people were pure
blooded children of Abraham; there was next 
an idea of a promise made by ] ehovah to 
Abraham that he would ex alt the Jewish race 
above all other races; and, thirdly, there was 
the belief first of all that ]ehovah was the 
greatest and most powerful of tribal gods, anel 
then that he was a god above all other gods, 
anel at last that he was the only true god. Thc 
] cws became convinceel at last, as a people, that 
they were the chosen people of the one God 
of all the earth. 

And arising very natural1y out of these three 
ideas, was a fourth, the ielea of a com ing leaeler, 
a saviour, a Messiah who would realize the 
long-postponed promises of ] ehovah. 

This weleling together of the Jews into one 
traditiou-cemented people in the course of the 
" seventy years " is the first instance in history 
of the uew power of the written worel in human 
affairs. It was a mental consolielation that 
eliel much more than unite the people who 
returned to Jerusalem under EZI a anel N e
hemiah. This idea .of belonging to a chosen 
race predestined to pre-eminence was a very 
attractive one. It possessed a150 those J ews 
who remaineel in Babylonia. Hs litera ture 
reached the J ews now established in Egypt. 
It affecteel the mixed people who had beeu 
placed in Samaria, the old capital of the kings 
of Israel when the ten tribes were deported to 
l\1eelea. It inspired a great number of Baby
lonians anel the like to claim Abraham as their 
father, anel thrust their compauy UpOll the 
returning Jews. Ammonites anel Moabites 
became adherents. The boo k of Nchemiah is 
full of the distress occasioned by this invasion 
of the privileges of the choseu. The J ews 
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were ~l~eady a people dispersed in many lands 
an~ clhes, when their minds and hop es were 
umfied and they became an exclusive people. 
But at first their exclusiveness is merely to 
preserve soundness of doctrine and worship, 
warned by such lamentable lapses as those of 
King Solomon. To genuine proselytes of 
whatever race, Judaism long ueld out wel
coming arms .. 

To Phcenicians after the falls of Tvre and 
Carthage, conversion to J udaism mu~t have 
becn particular1y easy and attractive. Their 
language was closely akin to Hebrew. It is 
possible that the great majority Qf African and 
Spanish J ews are really of Phcenician origin. 
There were also great Arabian accessions. In 
~outh Russia, as we shallnote later, there were 
even Mongolian J ews. 

§ 4 
The historical books from Genesis to N e

hemiah, upon which the idea of the promise to 
The Im- the chosen;people had been imposed 
portance of later, were no doubt the backbone 
the Hebrew f J . h 
Prophets. o eW1S mental unity, but they 

by no means com plete the Hebrew 
literature from which finally the Bible was 
made up. Of such books as Job, saÍd to be 

an imitation of Greek tragedy, the Song of 
Solomon, the Psalms, Proverbs, and others 
~here is no time to write in this Outline, but i~ 
lS necessary to deal with the books known as 
"the Prophets" with some fullness. For those 
books are almost the earliest and certainly the 
best evidence of the appearance of a new kind 

. of leading in human affairs.1 
These prophets are not a new class in the 

community; they are of the most various 
origi~s-Ezekiel was of the priestly caste and 
of pnestly sympathies, and Amos was a shep
herd; but they have this in common, that 
they bring into life a religious force outside the 
sacrifices and forma1ities of priesthóod and 
temple. The earlier prophets scem most like 
the .earlier priests, they are oracular, i:hey give 
advlce and foreteH event s ; it is quite possible 
t~at at first,. in the days when there were many 
hlgh places III the land and re1igious ideas were 
c~m.par~tively unsettled, there was no great 
dlshnchon between priest and prophet. The 
prophets danced, it would seem, somewhat 

I Fo~ early Egyptian anticipations oí the idea oI 
a Mess1ah and oí the prophetic style, see Breasted's 
Developlllent oj Religion and Thought in Anciellt 
~gypt. A very good book on the Hebrew prophets 
lS vY. A. C. Allen's Old Testament ProPhets. . 
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after the Dervish fashion, and uttered orades. 
Generally, it would seem, they wore a dis
tinctive mantle of rough goatskin. They kept 
up the nomadic traditión as against the " new 
ways" of the' settlement. Bnt after the 
building of the tem pIe and the organization of 
the priesthood, the prophetic type remairis 
over and outside the formal religious scheme. 
They were probably always more or less of an 
annoyance to the priests. They became in
formal advisers upon public affairs, denouncers 
of sin and strange practices, " self-constitutect," 
as we should say, having no sanction but an 
inner ligh t. " N ow the word of the Lord came 
unto "-so and so; that is the formula. 

In the latter and most troubled days of the 
kingdom of J udah, as Egypt, N orth Arabia, 
Assyria, and then Babylonia dosed like a vice 
upon the land, these prophets became very 
significant and powerful. Their appeal was to 
anxious and fearful minds, and at first their 
exhortation was chiefly towards repentance, 
the pulling down of this or that high place, the 
restoration of worship in Jerusalem, 01' the like. 
But through some of the prophecies there nins 
already a note like thenote of what we call 
nowadays a " social reformer." The rich are 
" grinding the faces of the poor " ; the luxurious 
are consuming the children's bread; influential 
<lnd wealthy people make friends with and 
imitate the splendours and vices of foreigners, 
and sacrifice the common people to these new 
fashions; and this is hateful to Jehovah, who 
will certainly punish the land. 

But with the broadening of ideas that came 
with the Captivity, the tenour of prophecy 
broadens and changes. The jealous pettiness 
that disfigures the earlier tribal ideas of God 
give place to a new idea of a god of universal 
righteousness. It is dear that the increase and 
influence of prophets was not confined to the 
J ewish people; it was something that was going 
on in those days all ovcr the Semiticworld. 
The breaking down of nations and kingdoms 
to form the great and changing empires of that 
8oge, the smashing up of cults and priesthoods, 
the mutual discrediting of temple by temple 
III their rivalries and disputes - all these in
fluences were releasing men's minds to a freer 
and wider religious outlook. The temples had 
accumulated great stores of golden vessels and 
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lost their hold upon the imaginations of men .. 
It is difficult to estimate whether, amidst these· 
constant wars, life had become more uncertain 
and unhappy than it had ever been before, 
but there can be no doubt thaťmen had become 
more conscious of its miseries and insecurities .. 
Except for the weak and the women, there 
remained little comfort or assurance in the 
sacrifices, ritual, and formal devotions of the 
temples. Such was the world to which the 
later prophets of Israel began to talk of the 
One God, and of a Promise that some -day the 
world should come to peace and unity and 
happiness. This great God that men were now 
discovering lived in a temple " not made with 
hands, eternal in the heavens." 1 There can· 
be little doubt of a great body of such though t. 
and utterance in Babylonia, Egypt, and 
throughout the Semitic east. The prophetic
books of the Bible can be but specimens of th e· 
prophesyings of that time .... 

Vve have already drawn attention to the 
gradual escape of writing and knowledge frDlu 
their original limitation to the priesthood and 
the temple precincts, from the shell in which 
they were first developed and cherished. We 
have taken Herodotus as an interesting specimen 
of what we have called the free inte1ligence of 
mankind. Now here we are dealing with a. 
similar overflow of moral iďeas in to the general 
community. The Hebrew prophets, and the 
steady expansion of their ideas towards one· 
God in all the world, is a parallel development 
of the free conscience of mankind. From this. 
time onward there runs through huma~l thought, 
now weakly and obscurely, now gatheríng' 
power, the idea of one rule in the world, alld of 
a promise and possibility of an active and· 
splendid peace and happiness in human af(ail's. 
From being a temple religion of the old type, 
the Jewish religion becomes, to a large extent,. 
a prophetic and creative religion of a new type. 
Prophet succeeds prophet. Latcr on, as we shall 
tell, there was born a prophet of unpreéedcllted· 
power, J esus, whose followers founded the grea t 
universal reHgion of Christianity. Still later 

1 The reader should compare the splendour of 
1. Kiugs viii. 27, which is clearly a later interpolation, 
with the gross materialism oi II. Chron. v. 13, 14, and. 
the ideas underlying the patched and altered chap. vii.. 
oí Samo ii. 
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Mahommed, another prophet, appears in Arabia 
and founds Islam. In spite of very distinctive 
features of their own, these two teachers do 
in a manner arise out of, and in succession to 
these J ewish prophets. I t is not the place of 
the hi3torian to discuss the truth and. falsity 
of religion, but it is his bu sine ss to record the 
appearance of great constructive ideas. Two 
thousand four hundred years ago, and six or 

seven or eight thousand years after the wa1ls 
of the first Sumerian cities arose, the ideas of 
the moral unity of mallkilld and of a world 
peace had come into the world. 1 

1 Fletcher H. Swifťs Education in Al1ciellt Israel 
fro/1! Earliest Tililes to A.D, 70 is an interesting account 
of the way in which the Jewish religion, bccause it 
was a literature-sustained religion, led to thc first 
efforts to provide elementary educo.tion for all the 
children in the community. 

XXII 

THE GREEKS AND THE PERSIANS 2 

§ I 

A
ND now our history must go back 

again to those Aryan-speaking 
peoples of whose early beginnings 

we have given an account in Chapters XIV and 
XV. We must, for the sake of precisioll, repeat 

. here two warnings we have already 
~~~p~~~lel1lc given the .rcader: first, that we use 

the word Aryan in its widest sense, 
to express aU the early peoples who spoke 
languages of the " Indo-Germanic" Ol' "Indo
Europeall" group; and, secondly, that when 
we use the word Aryan we do not imply any 
racial purity. 

The original speakers of the fundamental 
Aryan language, 2,000 Ol' 3,000 years B.e., were 
probably a specialized and distinctive Kordic 
race of fair white men, accustomed to forests 
and cattle, who wandered east of the Rhine 
and through the forests of the Danube vaHey, 
the Balkan peninsula, Asia Minor, and east
ward to the north and west of the great Central 
Asian Sea; but very early they had encountered 
and mixed themselves extensively, and as they 
spread they continued to mix themselves with 
other races, with races of uncertain affinities in 
Asia Minor alld wiťa Iberian and Mediterra
nean peoples of the dark-haired white race. For 
instance, the Aryans, spreading and pressing 
westward in successive waves of Keltic-speaking 
peoples through Gaul and Britain and Ireland, 
mixed more and more with Iberian races, and 
were affected more and more by that Iberian 
blood and their speech by the characteristics 

2 Ridgeway's Early History ol Grcece has been used 
here, and Gilbert Murray's Rise ol tlze Greek Epic. 

ofthe language their Keltic tongue superseded. 
Other waves of Keltic peoples washed with 
diminishing force in to Spain and Portugal, 
where to this day the pre-Keltic strain i3 
altogether dominant, although the languages 
spoken are Aryan. N orthward, in Enrope, the 
Aryan peoples were spreading into hitherto 
uninhabited country, and so remaining racially 
more pnrely N ordic blonds. They had already 
reached Scandinavia many centuries B.e. 

From their original range of wandering, other 
Aryan tribes spread to the north as well as to 
the south of the Black Sea, and ultimately, as 
these seas shrank and made way for them, to 
the north and east of the Caspian, and so began 
to come into conflict with and mix also with 
Mongolian peoples of the Ural-Altaic linguistic 
group, the horse-keeping people of the grassy 
steppes of Central Asia. From these Mongolian 
races the Aryans seem to have acquired the 
use of the horse for riding and warfare. There 
were three or four prehistoric varieties or sub
species of horse in Europe and Asia, but it 
was the steppe Ol' semi-desert lands that first 
gave hOl'ses of a build adapted to other than 
food uses. 3 All these peoples, it must be under
stood, shifted their ground rapidly, a succes
sion of bad seasons might drive them many 
hundreds of miles, and it is only in a very rough 
and provisional manner that their "beats" can 
now be indicated. Every summer they went 
north, every winter they swung south again. 
Thi3 annual swing covered sometimes hundreds 
of miles. On our maps, for the sake of sim-

3 Roger Pocock's Horses is a good and readable book 
on t~ese questions. 
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plicity, we r~present the shifting of nomadic 
peoples by a straight line; but really they 
moved in annual swings, as the broom of a 
servant who is sweeping out a passage swishes 
from sic1e to si de as she advances. Spreading 
rouncl the north of the Black Sea, and pro
bably to the narth of the Caspian, from the 
range of the original T eutonic tribes of 
Central anc1 l'\orth-central Europe to the 
lranian peoples who became the Medes ancl, 
Persians and (Aryan) Hinelus, were the grazing 
lancls of a confusion of tribes, about whom 
it is truer to be vague than precise, such as 
the Cimmerians, the Sarmatians, ancl those 
Scythians who, together with the Medcs ancl 
Persians came into effective contact with the 
Assyrian Empire by 1,000 B.e. or earlier. 

East anel south of the Black Sea, between 
the Danube anel the Medes and Persians, and 
to the north of the Semitic and lVlediterranean 
peoples of the sea coasts and peninsulas, ranged 
another series of equally ill-defined Aryan 
tribes, moving easily from place to place anel 

intermixing freely-to thfr 
great confusion of histo~ 

rians. Thcy seem, for in~ 
stance, to have broken up 
and assimi1ated the Hittite 
civilization, wh i c h w a s 
probably pre-Aryan in its 
origin. They were, perhaps, 
not so far ac1vancec1 along 
the nomadic line as the 
Scythians of the great 
plains. 

1 he genera1 characteľis

tics of the original Aryan 
peoples we have alreacly 
discussed in Chapteľ XV. 
They were a fOľest people, 
not a steppe people, anel, 
consequently, wastefnl of 
wood; they were a cattle 
people anel not· a hOľse 

people. The Greeks appear 
in the dim light before the 
dawn of histoľY (say, I,500 
B.e.), as one of the waneler
ing impeľfect1y nomaelic 
Aryan peoples who were 

range of their pasturage southwarcl into the 
Ba1kan peninsula and coming into confiict ancl 
mixing with that preceding lEgean civilization 
of which Cnossos was the crown. 

In the Homeľic poems these Greek tribes 
speak one common language, anel a common 
tradition uphelel by the epie poems keeps them 
together in a 100se unity; they Ulil their 
various tribes by a common name, Hellenes. 
They pľobab1y came in successive waves. 
Three main variations of the ancient Gľeek 
speech are distinguished ; the Ionic, the lEolic, 
and the Doric. There was a great variety 
of dialects in Gľeece, a1most every city having 
its own output of liteľature. The Daric appar
ently constituted the last and most powerfnl 
wave of the migration. These Hellenic tribes 
conquerecl and largely destroyec1 the lEgean 
civilization that had preceded their arrival; 
upon its ashes they bui1t up a civilization of 
their own. They to ok to the sea and cro3sed 
by way of the islands to Asia Minor; anel, 
sailing through the Dardanelles atld Bosphorus, 
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spread their settlements along the south, and 
presently along the north borders of the Black 
Sea. They spread also over the south o~ Italy, 
whieh was ca11ed at last Magna Gnecla, and 
round the northern coast of thc Mediterranean. 
1 hey founded the town of Marseilles on the 
site of a:l earlier Phcenician colony. They 
l:)egan settlements in Sicily in rivalry with the 
Carthaginians as early as 735 B.e. 

In the rear of the Gree'ks proper came th.e 
kinclred Macedonians and 1hracians; on thelr 
left wing, the Phrygians crossed by the Bos

phorus in to Asia Minor. 
We find a11 this distribntion of the Greeks 

effected before the beginnings of written histoľY· 
By the seventh century B.e.-that ~s .to say, by 
the time of the Babylonian captlvlty of the 
]ews-the landmaľks of the ancient world of 
the pre-Hellenic civilization in Em"ope ha,~e 
been obliterated. Tiryns and Cnossos ~Ie 
unimportant sites; Myceme anc1 .Troy sur~lve 
in legend; the great cities of thl~ new Gleek 
world are Athens, Sparta (the capltal of Lace
dem on) , Corinth, 1hebes, Samos,,, Mile~us. 
The wOl)d our grandfathers called Al:Clent 
Greece" had arisen on the forgotten ľUlns of 
a still more Ancient Greece, in many way" as 
civi1ized and artistic, of which to-day we aľe 
only beginning to leam through th~ labours of 
the excavator. But the newer Anc:ent G~"e~ce, 

f which we are now te1ling, stilI hves Vlvldly 
o , f 
in the imaginations and institutlOns o n~en 
because it spoke a beautiful and most expľesslVe 
Aľyan tongue aldn to oUľ own, and because 
it had taken over the l\1cditeľľanean alphabet 
and perfected itby the adc1ition of vowe:s, so 
that reading anc1 writing were now easy alts to 
1eam and practise, and great numbcrs of people 

could master them and make a record for later 

ages.1 

§ 2 

N ow this Greek civilization that we finel 
growing up in Sou th Italy and Greece anc1 Asi.a 

Minor in the seventh century B.e., 13 

Distinctive a cI",ilization differing in many im-
F eatures of ' 
Hellenic portant respects from the two great 
Civilization, civilized systems whose growths we 

have already traced, that of the Nile anc1 that 
of the Two Rivers of Mesopotamia. These 
civilizations grew through long ages where they 
are fonnel; they grew slowly about .a ten:ple 
life out of a primitive agricnlture; pnest ku:gs 
anel goel kings consolidated such e~r1y CIty 
states into empires. But the barbanc Greek 
herclsmen raielers came southward in to a worlcl 
whose civilization \-vas alreaely an olel story. 
Shipping and agriculture, wallecl cities al:el 
writing, were alreac1y there. 1~e Greeks ellel 
not grow a civilization of thelr own; they 
wreckec1 oneand put another togetheľ upon 

and out of the ruins. 
To this we must ,ascribe the fact that there 

is no temple-state stage, no stage of priest 

1 . 'n tlle Greek record The Greeks got Gngs, 1 . '. 
at once to the city organization that 111 the 
east had grown round the temple. T~ey took 
over the association of temple and Clty; the 
ic1ea was ready-made for them. What im
presseel them most about the city was proba~ly 
its waH. It is cloubtful if they took to City 

1 Vowels were less necessary for the expression of 
S mitic language. In the early Semitic alphabets 

ale A I and U were provided with symbols, but for 
on y , , l' 1 f the in ch a language as Greck in w l1C 1 many o ,-
~l:ctional endings are vowels, a variety of yowel Slgns 

was indispens:lblc, 
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life and citizenship straight away. At first they 
lived in open villages outside the ruins of the 
cities they had destroyed, but theré stood the 
model for them, a continual suggestion. They 
thought first of a city as a safe place in a 
time of strife, and of the temple uncritical1yas 
a proper fea ture of the 
city. They came into 
this inheritance of a 
previous civilization 
with the ideas and 
traditions of the wood
lands still strong in 
their minds., The 
heroic social system 
of the Iliad to ok pos
session of the land, 
and adapted itself to 
the new conditions. 
As history goes on 
the Greeks became 
more religious a n d 
superstitious as tne 
faiths of the conquered 
welled up from below.1 

We have already 
said that the social 
structure of th~ primi
tive Aryans was a 
two-c1ass system of 
nobles and com
moners, the c1asses 
not very s h ar p 1 y 
marked ofl from each 
other, and led in war
fare by a king who 
was simply the head 
of one of the noble 
families, primo{s inter 
pares, a leader among 
his equals. V\,-ith the 
,;onquest of the abo
riginal population and 
with the building of 
towns there was added 
to this simple social 

Plzoto: Alillari. 

arrangement of two c1asses a lowE'r stratum 
of farm-workers and skilled and unskilled 
workers, who were for the most part slaves., 
But a11 the Greek communities wcre not of 
this " conquest" type. Some were "refugee " 
cities representing smashed communities, and 

in these the aboriginal 
substratum would be 
missing. 

1 See Zimmern's Greek 
Commonwealth, Bury's 
History oj Greece, and 
Barker's Greek Political 
Theory" 

THE GOI,D AND IVORY STATUE OF ATHENE PARTHENOS 
WHICH STOOD INSIDE THE PARTHENON. 

In many of the for
mer cases the survi
vors of the earlier 
population formed a 
subject c1ass, slaves of 
the state as a whole, 
as, for instance, the 
Helots in Sparta. The 
'nobles and commoners 
became' landlords and 
gentlemen farmers; it 
was they who directed 
the shipbuilding and 
engaged in trade. But 
some of the poorer free 
citizens fo11owed me
chanic arts, and, as 
we have already noted, 
would even puU an 
oar in a ga11ey for 
pay.Such priests as 
there were in this 
Greek w orl d were 
either the guardians of 
shrines and temples 
or sacrificial function
arie s ; Aristotle, in his 
Po?itics, makes them 
a mere subelivision of 
his official c1ass. The 
citizen served as war
rior in youth, ruler in 
his maturity, priest in 
h i s o 1 dag e . The 
priestly class, in com
parison with the equi
valent c1ass in Egypt 
anel Babylonia, was 
small and insignifi
cant. The gods of the 
G reeks proper, t h e 
gods of the heroic 

Prom a marble copy (flrst century B.e,), This is a patriot goddess 
like Britannh or Genllanb., and not a priestly theologL:~al divbity 
like Anubis or nel-lIIarduk, 
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ARCHAIC (FIFTH OR SIXTH CENTURY RC,) BRONZE 
STATUETTE OF GREEK WARRIOR ON HORSEnACK. 

Greeks, were, as we have already notecl, glorifieel 
human beings, and they were treated without 
verv much fear óí' awe ; but beneath these goels 
of the conquering freemen lurkecl other gods of 
the subjugated peoples, who found their furtive 
followers among slaves and women. 1he 
original Aryan gods were not expected to worl~ 
mirac1es Ol' co nt rol men's lives. But Greece, 
like most of the Eastern worlcl in the thousand 
years B.e., was mucn addicteel to consulting 
oracles or soothsayers. Delphi was :particularly 
famous for its orac1e. " VI' hen the Oldest 
Men in the tribe could not te11 you the right 
thing to clo," says Gilbert Murray, "you 
went to the blessed dead. A11 orac1es were 
at the tombs of Heroes. They tolel you what 
was (1 hemis: what' was the right thing to 
do, 01', as religious people woulel put it now, 
what was the Will of the God." 

The priests and priestesses of these temples 
were not united into one c1ass, nor did they 
exercise any power as a c1ass. It was the nobles 
and free commoners, two c1asses which, in 
some cases, mergecl into one common bocly of 
citizens, who constituteel the Greek statc. In 
many cases, especia11y in great city states, the 
population of slaves ancl unenfr .lnchistd 
strangers greatly outnumbered the citizens. 
But for them the State elid not exist; it existed 
for the select body of citizens alone. It might 
Ol' might not tolerate the outsicler and the 

slave, but they had no legal voice in their 
treatment-any more than if it had been a 
elespotism.1 

This is a social structure diflering widely 
from that of the Eastern monarchies. The 
exc1usive importance of the Greel{ citizen 
reminds one alittle of the exc1usive importance 
of the children of Israel in the later J ewish 
state, but there is no equivalent on the Greck 

1 " For them the state did not exist," This nceds 
qualification. Cephalus, at whose house the conver
sation of Plato's Republic is placed, was a resident 
alicn. He was a wealthy man in the best society, and 
takcn as a type of the" happy man," His son, Lysias, 
was a leading orator. Even in the mattcr of the slavcs: 
the Old Oligarch, in the "Constitution of Athens," 
complains that the Athenian slaves had no distinctive 
dress or manners, and so a gentleman could not even 
push one 01 them 1 In the Repubtic itseH there is a 
description of the Democratic State, in whish the slaves 
push you ofl the pavement. J\forcover, even during 
the Peloponnesian vVar, there was no persecution of 
aliens and no expulsion 01 aliens from Athens, They 
werc evidently a loyal and, contented class. Truc, in 
time of food-shorta.ge, the claims of evcryboc1y to true 
citizenship were scrutinized more and more closely; 
but that was unavoidablc,-,G, -:\L 

Photo: Mallsell. 

EARI,Y GREEK COINS (SIXTH AND FIFTH CENTCRIES 
n.c,). 

I. Thebes, 2, Athens (bearing head of Goddess Athena and owl 
with olive branch). 3. Corinth. 
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side to the prophets and priests, nor to the 
idea of an overruling J ehovah. 

Another contrast between the Greek states 
and any of the human communities to which 
we have hitherto given attention . is their 
continuous and incurable division. The civili
zations of Egypt, Sumeria, China, and no doubt 
N orth India, al1 began in a number of independ
ent city states, each one a city with a few miles 

Phofo: Alillal'i. 

largest city states of Greece. remained smaUer 
than many English counties; and some had 
an are a of only a few square miles. Athens, 
the largest of the Greek cities, at the c1imax of 
its power had a population ~f perhaps a third 
of a million. Hardly any other Greek cities 
ever exceeded 50,000. Of this, half or more 
were slaves and strangers, and two-thirds of 
the free body women and children. 

THE TElIIPI,E OF NEPTUNE AT PAESTUiII IN ITAI,Y (1I1AGNA GRJE;CIA) NEAR NAPLES (SIXTH CE~TURY B.C.). 

of dependeht agricultural villages and cultiva
hon around it, but out of this phase they passcd 
by a process of coalescence into kingdoms and 
empires. But to the vcry end cf their inde
pendent history thc Greeks clid not coalcscc. 
Commonly, this is ascribed to the geographical 
conditions under which they.lived. Greece is 
a country cut up into a multitude of va1leys by 
mountain masses and arm s of the sea that rendcr 
illtercommunication difficult; so difficult that 
few cities :vere able to hold many of thc 'othcrs 
in subjection for any length of timc. lVIore
over, many Greek cities were on islands and 
scatiered along remote coasts. To the end the 

§ 3 
The government of these dty states varied 

very widely in its hature. As they settled 
Monarchy down after their conquests theGreeks 
Aristocracy retained for a .time the rule of their 
and Demo-
cracy in kings, but these kingdoms drift cd 
Greece. back more and more to the rule of 
the aristocratic c1ass. In Sparta (Lacedemon) 
kings were still distinguished in the sixth 
century B.e. The Lacedemonians had a curious 
system of a double kingship; two ki!1gs, drawn 
from different royal families, ruled togethcr. 
But most of the Grcek city states had become 
aristocratic republics long before the sixth 
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century. There is, however, a tendency towards 
slackness and incfficiency in most families that 
rule by hereditary right; sooner or later they 
dcc1ine; and as'the Greeks got out upon the 
seas and set up colonies and commerce ex
tended, new rich families arose to jostle the old 
and bring new personalities into power. These 
lIouveaux ricl1es became members of an ex
panded ruling c1ass, a mode of government 
known as oligarchy-in opposition to aristocracy 
-though, strietly, the term oligarchy (= govern
ment by the few) should of course inc1úde 
hereditary aristocracy as a special case. 

In many cities there arose persons of ex
ceptional energy, who, taking advantage of 
some social conflid or c1ass grievance, secured 
a more Ol' less irregular power in the state. 
This combination of personality and opportunity 
has occurred in the United States of America, 
for example, where men exercising various 
kinds of infonnal power are cal1ed boss es. In 
Greece they were caUed tyrallts. But the 
tyrant was rather more than a boss; h~ was 
recognized as a monarch, and c1aimed the 
authority of a monarcho The modem boss, on 
the other hand, shelters behindlegal forms which 
he has "got hold of" and uses for his own ends .. 
Tyrants were distingnished from kings, who 
c1aimed some sort of right, some family priority, 
for example, to rule. They were supported, 
perhaps, by some poor c1ass with a grievance ; 
Peisistratus, for ex'ample, who was tyrant 
·of Athens, with two 
intcrvals of exile: be
tween 560 and 527 
B.e., was supported by 
t h e poverty - struck 
A thenian h i II m e n . 
S o met i m e s, as in 
Greek Sicily, the ty
rant stood for the rich 
against the poor. 
When, later on, the 
Persians began to sub
jugate the Greek cities 
{Jf Asia lVIinor, they 
set up pro-Persian 
tyrants. PIIolo: AU"ari. 

the hereditary lVIacedonian monarchy, and 
who was for some years tutor to the ~{ing's 

son, distinguishes in his Politics between 
kings who ruled by an admitted and inherent 
right, such as the King of lVIacedonia, whom 
he served, and tyrants who ruled vvithout 
the consent ůf the government. As a matter 
of faet, it is hard to conceive of a tyrant ruling 
without the consent of many, and the aetive 
.participation of a substantial number of his 
subjects; and the devotion and unselfishness 
of your « true kings " has been known.to rouse 
resentment and questioning. Aristotle was 
also able to say that whi1e the king ruled for the 
good of the state, the tyrant ruled for his own 
good. Upon this point, as in his ability to 
regard slavery as a natural thing and to consider 
\Vomen unfit for freedom and political rights, 
Aristotle was in harmony with the trend of 
event s about him. 

A third form of government that prevailed 
increasingly in Greece in the sixth, fifth, and 
fourtli centuries B.e., was known as democracy. 
As' the modern world nowadays is constantly 
talking of democracy, and as the modern idea 
of democracy is something widely different 
from the democracy of the Greek city states, 
it will be \Vell to be very explicit upon the 
meaning of democracy in Greece. Democracy 
then was government by the . commonalty, the 
Demos; it was government by the whole body 
of the citizens, by the many as clistinguishecl 

Aristotle, the great 
philosophical teacher, 
who was born .uncler 

VASE SHO\VING l'HE CROWNING OF A GREEK BRIDE. 

from the few. But 
let the modem reader 
mark that word " citi
zen," The slave was 
excluded, the freed
man was excluded, the 
stranger; even the 
Greek boru in the 
city, whose father had 
come eight or ten 
miles from the city 
beyond the headland, 
was excluded. The 
e ar 1 i e r democracies 
(but not aU) demanded 
a property qualifica
tion from the citizen, 
and property in those 
days was land; this 

(Greek pa i"ti/lgs being al1lost, the vaseS reproduced here and on 
the next page are interesting as pictorial representa Uons oť sodal 

lile, apart frol11 their artistic value.) 
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was subsequently relaxed, but the modem 
reader . will. grasp that here was something 
very dlfferent from modern democracy. At 
the :nd ~f the fifth century B.C. this propetty 
quahficatlOn had been abolished in A thens 
for example; but Pericles, a great Athenia~ 
statesman of whom we ' 

Fholo: M allseli. 

ally paid the impecnnious citizen a main
tenance allowahce and special fees. In A thens 
fees were paid to citizens even for attending 
the general assembly. But the generality of 
people outside the happy order of citizens 
worked and did what they were told, and if 

one desired the protection 
of the law, one sought a 
citizen to pIe ad for one. 
For only the citizen had 
any standing in the law 
courts. Greek democracy 
was, in fact, a sort of 
government by a swarm 
of hereditary barristers. 
Our modern idea, that any 
one in the state is a citizen, 
would have shocked the 
pľivileged democrats of 
Athens profoundly.l 

One obvious resnlt of 
this monopolization of the 
state by the class of cit i
zens was that the patriot
ism of these privileged 
people took an intense and 
narrow formo They woulel 
fotm aHiances, but never 
coalesce with other city 
states. That wonld have 
oblitera1:ed every advan-

1 I do notagree with "here
ditary barristers" or "fee
hunting." .The Athenian 
dicasts were not banisters, but 
judges: they sat in panels 
(sometimes a panel of some 
hundreds) and judged. Thcy 
had to be paid for attcndances 
as judges (don't we pay jury
men?) becausc it took them 
away from their work as pot
ters, dyers, and stone-masons. 
Pay was a gcnuine and good 
democratic institution; it was 
just what made possible the 
ordinary citizcn's co-operation 
in the life of the state, and 
stopped its business from being 
the perquisite of the rich. I 
feel strongly that the text is 
unjust ·to Athens.-E. B .. 

shall have more to tell 
later, had established a 
law (451 B.e.) restricting 
cittzenship to those who 
could establish A thenian 
descent on both sides. 
lhus, in the Greek de
mocracies quite as much 
as in the oligarchies, the 
citizens formed a close 
corporation, ľuling some
times, as in the case of 
Athens in its gľeat days, 
a big population óf serfs, 
slaves, and "ciutlandeľS." 
A modern politician used 
to the idea, the entircly 
new and different idea, 
that democľacy in its peľ
fected form means that 
every adult man and 
woman shall have a voice 
in the government, would, 
if suddenlý spiľited back 
to the extľemist Gľeek 

democracy, ľegard it as a 
kind of oligarch y. 1 he 
only real difference be
tween a Greek "oli
garchy" anGl a Gľeek 
democracy was that in 
the formeľ, the pooreľ and 
less important citizens had 
no voice in the govern
ment, and in the latter 
eveľY citizen had. Aris
totle, in his Politics, be
trays very clem'ly t h e 
practical outcome of this 
diffeľence. Taxation sat 
Hghtly on the rich in the 
oligarchies; the democra
cies, on the other hand, 
taxed the rich, and gener- GREEK VASE SHOWING FEMININn 

COSTUJ\IE. 

See Zimmern, Greek Com-
1I!ollwealth, and Barker's Gl'eek 
Political Theory, pp. 29-30 , 
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tage by which they lived. There .would have 
been no more fees, no more pľivileges. The 
narrow geographical limits of these Greek 
states added to the intensity of their feeling. 
A man's love for his country was reinforced by 
his love for his native town, his reHgion, and 
his home; for these were all one. Of course 
the slaves did not share in these feelings, and 
in the oligarchic states very often the excluded 
class got over its dislike of foreigners in its 
greater dislike of the class at home which op
pressed it. But; in the main, patdotism in the 
Greek was a personal passion of an inspiring 
and dangerous intensity. Like rejected love, 
it was apt to turn into something very like 
hatred. The Greek exile resembled the French 
Ol' Russian emigré in being ready to treat his 
beloved country pretty roughly in order to savé 
her from the devils in human form who had 
taken possession of her and turned Mm out. 

In the fifth century B.e. Athens formed a 
system of relationships with a number of other 
Greek city states which is often spoken of by 
historians as the Athenian Empire. But aH 
the other city states retained their own govem
ments. One "new fact" added by the Athenian 
Empire was tne complete and effective suppres
~ion of piracy; another was the institution of 

r 

Pltoto: Mallsell. 

a sort of international law. The law, indeed, 
wa? Athenian law; but actions could now' 
be brought and justice administered between. 
citizens of the different states of the League,. 
which of course had not been possible before .. 
The Athenian Empire had really developed: 
out of a league of mutual defence against 
Persia; its ~eat had originally been in the 
island of Delos, and the allies had contri
buted to a common treasure at Delos; the 
treasure of Delos was carried off to Athens. 
because it was exposed to a possible Persian 
raid. Then one city after anothér offered a 
monetary contribution instead of military 
service, with the result that in the end Athens. 
was doing almost all the work and receiving 
almost all the money. She was supported by
one ar two of the larger islands. The" League " 
in this way became gradually an "Empire,'" 
but the citizens of the allied states remained, 
except where thére were special treaties of 
intermarriage and the like, practically foreignersď 
to one another. And it was chiefly the poorer 
ciÚzens of Athens who sustained this empire· 
by their most vigorous and inc~ssan t personal:. 
service. Every citiz,en was liable to military 
service at home Ol' abroad between the ages. 
of eighteen and sixty, sometimes on purely' 

RESTORATlON OF 'IRE ACROPOLIS OF ATRENS, SROWING 'IRE CENTRAL BUILDINGS OF TnE GREATEST 
GREEK CITY STATE. 

The domillating templc to the right is ·tllC Parthenon, in which was the great statue of Athene; the smaller bllt very beautiful temple, 
to the left is the Erechthcum (Erechthells was a legendary snake,king of Athens). The el1trnnce buUding is the Propylrea. This is th", 
Athens rcbuilt,ufter the destruction by Xerxes. 
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RUlNS OF THE ERECHTHEUlII, ATHENS. 

Athe~i~n affairs and sometimes in defence of 
the Clhes of the Empire whose citizens had 
bou~ht themselves off. There' was probably 
nosll1gle man over twenty-five in the Athenian 
As,"emb.ly ,,:ho had not served in several cam
paI~(ns 111 dlfferent parts of the Mediterranean 
or ~lack Sea, and who did not expect to serve 
~ga111. Modem imperialism is denounced by 
ltS opponents as the. exploitation of .the
world by. the. rich; A thenian im perialism ~as 
the explOltatlOn of the world by th 't' e poorer 
Cl lzens of Athens. 

Another difference from modern conditions 
due to the small size of the Greek city states' 
was that in d ' a emocracy every citizen had the 
right to attend and speak a~d vote in the 
popular .assembly. For most cities this meant 
a gathenng of only a few hundred people' the 
g.r~atest had no more than some thousands of 
clhzel,ls. "N othing of this sort is possible in a _ 
modeln -. democracy" with' 'h . ď '. . , pel aps, several 
mllhon voters. The modern "CI'tl' . '" . . . zen s VOlce 
111 pubhc affairs is limited to the ri<Yht to vote 
for one Dr other of the party candidates pue 
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before him. He, or she, is then supposed to 
have " assented " to the resultant government. 
Aristotle, who would have enjoyed the electoral 
methods of our modem democľacies keenly, 
points out veľY subtly how the outlying faľmeľ 
class of citizens in a democľacy can be viľtually 
disenfľanchised by calling thepopulaľ assembly 
too fľequently fOľ their regulaľ attendance. 
In the later Gľeek democľacies (fifth cen tury) 
the appointment of public officials, except in 
the case of officeľs ľequiľing very special 
knowledge, was by casting lots.. This was 
supposed to pľotect the general corpoľation 

of privileged citizens from the continued pľe

dominance of rich, influential, anc1 conspicu
ously able men. 

Some democracies (Athens and Miletus, e.g.) 
had an institution called the ostľacisl11,1 by 
which in times of cľisis and confiict the deci
sion.was made whetheľ some citizen should go 
in to exile fOľ ten yeaľs. This may strike a 
modem ľeadeľ as an envious institution, but 
that was not its essential quality. It was, says 
Gilbeľt Murray, a way of arriving at a decision 
in a case when political feeling was so divided 

1 From ostrakon, a tile, the voter wrote the name 
on a tilc or shel!. 

Piloto: B'Il{ils. 

as to threaten a deadlock. Theľe were in the 
Greek democracies palties and party leadeľs, 
but no regulaľ government in office and no 
ľegulaľ opposition. There was no way, theľe
fore, of carrying out a policy, although.it might 
be the.populaľ policy, if a strong leadeľ Oľ a 
strong gľoup stood out against it. But by the 
ostracism, the least popular or the least trusted 
of the chief leadeľs in the divided coml11unity 
was made to retiľe fOľ a period without 10ss of 
honouľ Oľ pľoperty. Professoľ Murľay suggests 
that a Greek democracy, if it had found itself 
in such a position of deadlock as the British 
Empire did upon the question of Home Rule 
for lľeland in I914, would have pľobably fiľst 
ostracized Slr Edwaľd Carson, and then pro
ceeded to carry aut the pľovisions of the Rome 
Rule Bill. 

This institution of the ostracism has immoľ
talized one obscure and rather illiterate membeľ 
of the democľacy of A thens. A certain 
Aľistides~ had gained a gľeat reputation in 

,·the law court fOľ his righteous dealing. He 
fell into a dispute with Themistocles upon a 
question of naval polky; Aľistides was fOľ 

the anuy, Themistocles was a "strong navy" 
man, and a deadlock was thľeatened. Theľe 

RUlNS OF THE ER!tCHTHEulII, ATHENS. 
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was resort to an ostracism to decide between 
them. Plutarch relates that as Aristides walked 
through the streets while the voting was in 
progress, he was accosted by a strange citizen 
Írom the agricultural environsunaccustomed 
to the art of writing, and requested to write 
his own name on the proffeľed potsherd. 

"But why?" he asked. "Has Aristides 
ever injured you ? " 

" No," said the citizen. "K o. N evcr have 

I set eyes on him. But, oh! I am so bored 
by hearing him caľled Aristides the Just." 

Whereupon, says Plut arch , without further 
parley, Aristides wrote as the man desired .... 

When one understands the true meaning 
of these Greek constitutions, and, in particular, 
the limitation of all power, whether in the 
democracies or the oligarchies, to a locally 
privileged class, one realizes how impossible 
was any effective uniou of the hundreds of 
Greek cities ,scattered about the Mediterranean 
region, 'or even of any effective co-operation 
between them for a common end. Each city 
was in the hands of a few or a few hundred men, 
to whom its separateness meant everything 
that was worth having in ljfe. Only conquest 
from the outside could unite the Greeks, and 
until Greece was conquered they had no 
political unity. When at last they were con
quered, they were conquered so completely that 
their unity ceased to be of any importance 
even to themselves; it was a unity of sub-

, jugation. ' 
Yet there was always á certain tradition of 

• unity between all the Greeks, based on a common 
language and script, on the common possession 
of the heroic epics, and on the coiltinuous 

intercourse that the maritime positio:1 of the 
states made possible. And, in addition, there 
were certain religious bonds of a unifying klnd. 
Certain shrines, the shrines of the god Apollo 
in the island of Delos and at Delphi, fOľ examplc, 
weľe sustained, not by single states, but by 
leagues of states or Amphictyonies (= League 
of neighbours), which in the case of the Delphic 
amphictyony, fOľ example, became veľY wide
reaching unions. The league protected the 

shľine and the safety of pil
grims, saw to the ľoads 

leading theľeunto, secured 
peace at thc time of special 
festival s, uphe1d ceľtain 

rules to mitigate the usages 
of waľ among its members, 
and-the Delian league es
pecially-suppressed piľacy. 
A stíll more important linl< 
of R ellenic union was the 
Olympian games that were 
held every four years ,at , 

, Olympia. F o o tra c es, 
boxing, wrest1ing, javelin throwing, quoit 
thľowing, jumping, and chariot and horse 
racing wcre the chief sports, and a record oť 

victors and distinguished visitors was kept. 
From the year 776 B.e. onwaľd 1 these game~ 
were held regnlar1y for ovcr a thousand ycaľs, 
and they did much to maintain that sense oÍ a 
common Gľeek life (pan-Rellenic) transcending 
the narrow poHtics of the city states. 

Such links of sentiment and association were 
of Httle avail against the intense " separatism " 
of the Greek political institutions. Fľom the 
History oť Herodotus the student will be able 
to gather a sense of the intensity and persistence 
of the feuds that kept the Gľeek worlel in n 
state of chronic warfare. In the olel days, (say, 
to the sixth cen tury B.e.)fair1y large fami1ies 
prevailed in Greece, and something of the olel 
Aryan greathousehold system (see Chap. XV). 
with its strong clan feeHng and its capacity for 
maintaining an enduring feuel, sti11 enelured. 
The history of Athens circles for many years 
about the feud of two gľeat fami1ies, the 
Alcméeonidée alld·the Peisistratidée; the latte~ 
equally an aristocratic famíly, but founding 

1 776 B,C. is the year af the First Olympiad, a 
valuable starting-paint in Greek chronalagy,. 
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its power on the support of the poorer class of 
th~ populace anel the exploitation of their 
grievances. Later on, in the sixth and nfth 
centuries, a limitation of births and a shrinkage 
oť fami1ies to two Ol' three members-a process 
Aristotle notes without perceiving its cause
led to the disappearance of the old aristocratic 
clans, and the later wars were due rather to 
trade disputes and grievances caused and stin'ed 
up by iridividual adventurers than to family 

vendettas. 
It is easy to understand, in view of this 

intense separatism of the Greeks, how readUy 
the lonians of Asia and of the islands fell 
nrst undcľ the domination of the kingdom 
of Lydia, and then under that of the Persians 
when Cyrus overthrew Crresus, the king of 
Lydia. They rebelled only to be reconquered. 
Then came the turu of European Greece. I t 
is a matter of astonishment, the Greeks them
selves were astonished, to nnd that Greece itself 
diel not fall under the dominion of the Persians, 
these barbaric Aryan masters of the ancient 
civi1izations of vYesteru Asia. But before we 
tell of this struggle we must give some at
tention to these Asiatics against whom they 
were pitteel; and particular1y to these Medes 
and Peľsians who, by 538 B.e., were already 
m possession of the ancient civilizations of 

Assyria, Babylonia, and about to subjugate 
Egypt. 

§ 4 
We have had occasion to mention the kingdom 

of Lydia, anel it may be well to give a short 
note here upon the Lydians before 

The ki;tgdoffi proceeding with our story. The 
af Lydla. . . . 

ongmal populatlOn of thc larger 
part of Asia Minor may perhaps have been 
aldn to the original popula tion of Greeee and 
Crete. If so, it was of "Mediterranean" race. 
Or it may have been another braneh of those 
stil1 more gencralized and fundamental darkish 
peoples from whom arose the lVlediterranean 
race to the west and the Dravidians to the east. 
Remains of the same sort of art that dis-' 
tinguishes Cnossos and Myeenée are to be found 
seattered over Asia Minor. But just as the 
N ordie Greeks poured southward into Greeee 
to eonquer and mix with the aborigines, so did • 
other and kindreel K ordic tribes paur over the 
Bosphorus into Asia Minor. Over some areas 
these Aryan peoples prevaiIed altogether, and 
beeame the buIk of the inhabitants and retained 
their Aryan speech. Such were the Phrygians, 

. a people whose language was aImost as close 
to that of the Greeks as the Maeedonian. But 
over other areas the Aryans did not so prevail. 

, .' 

Piloto: Mallsell. 
GENERAL VIEW oF THE .TE~IPI,E OF ZEUS AT OI,Yl\IPIA. 
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F'IGURI\S F'RmI THE PARTHENON F'RIEZE 
(EI,GIN MARBI,ES). 

In L yclia. the origi~lal race and their language 
helcl thelr own. The Lydians were a non
Arya~ people speaking a non-Aryan speech, 
of WhlCh at the present time on ly a few words 
ar; kr:own ... Their capital city was Sardis. 

Ihelr rehglOn was also non-Aryan Tl 
I

. . . ley 
wors l~ppecl a Great Mother gocldess. The 
~hryglans also, though retaining their Greck-
hke language becaJl1 . f t cl . h . . . ' e lil ec e ,VIt mystenous 
reh~lOn, ancl m~ch of the mystical religion ancl 
secI et ceremomal tha t pervaded A thens a t a 
later clate was Phrygian (when not Tl' . ) . .. llaClan 
lil o1'1gm. 

A t firs t the L Vcll' a! h lcl tl 
J lS e le western sea-

coast .of Asia Minor, but they were driven back 
fron: lt by the esta~li\;hment of Ionian Greeks 
commg by the sea ancl founcling cities. Later 
on, how~ver, these Ionian Greek cities were 
brought :nto subjection by the Lyclian kings. 

The hlstory of ~his country is not clcarly 
known, an~ were lt known it would scarcely 
be of Sufficlent importance to be related' th' 
h' t" 111 IS 

IS oncal outlIne, but in the eighth centm'v B.C. 

one monarch, named Gyges, becomes "no te-

wor~hy. The couútry under his rule was 
subJec~ed t? another Al7an invasion, certain 
nom~dlC tnbes called the Cimmerians caj-ne 
pounn~ acro.ss Asia Minor, and they were driven 
back wlth dIf1iculty by Gyges and his son ancl 
granclson. Sarclis was twice taken and burnt 
by these ~arbarians. Ancl it is on recorcl that 
Gyges pal~ tribute to Sarclanapalus, which 
serves t~ hnk him up with OUl: general icleas 
of the hlstory of Assyria, Israel, ancl Egypt. 
L,ater, Gyges rebelled against Assyria, ancl sent 
tlOOpS to help Psammetichus I to liberate 
Egypt from its brief servi tu de to the Assyria 

Ii was ~ly~ttes, the granclson of Gyges, :"/~~ 
m~de Lycha mto a considerable power. Re 
relgnecl fo.r seven years, and he reducecl most 
of the Ioman cities of ASla Minor to subjection. 
The countr~ became the centre of a great trade 
between ASla ancl Europe' it ha cl 1 b " . ' a ways een 
PlO~uctrve ancl 1'1ch in golcl, ancl now the 
Ly,cllan monarch was reputed the richest in 
ASla. There was a great coming ancl going 
between the .Black ancl Mediterninean Seas 
and b t th ' e ween e East ancl vVest. We have 
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alreacly notecl that Lyclia was reputecl to be 
the first country in the worlcl to procluce coinecl 
money, ancl to provide the convenience of inns 
for travellers ancl traclers. The Lyclian clynasty 
seems to have been a trácling clynasty of the 
type of Minos in Crete, with a banking ancl 
financial cle,;elopment .... So much we may 
note of Lyclia by way of preface to the next 
section. 

§ 5 
N ow, while one series of Aryan -speaking 

invaclers hacl clevelopecl along the line s we have 

The Rise 
Df the 

clescribecl in Greece, Magna Gr<cecia, 
ancl arouncl the shores of the Black 

Persians in Sea, another series of Aryan-speabng 
the East 

peoples, whose originally N orclic 
bloocl wa.s perhaps a1reacly mixecl with a 
Mongolian element, weľe settling ancl spreacling 
to the nOľth ancl east of the Assyrian ancl 
Babylonian empires. We have alreacly spoken 
of the arc-like clispersion of the N orclic Aryan 
peoples to the north· of the Black ancl Caspian 
Seas; it was probably by this route that the 
Aryan-speaking races graclually came clown 
into what is now the Persian country, ancl. 
spreacl, on the one hancl, eastwaľcl to India 
(? 2,000 to I,OOO B.C.), ancl on the other, in
creasecl ancl multipliecl in the Persian uplancls 
until they weľe strong enough to assail first 
Assyria (650 B.C.) ancl then Babylon (538 B.C.). 

There is much that is not yet c1ear about 
the changes of climate that have been going 
on in Europe and Asia cluring the last IO,OOO 
years. The ice of the last glacial age receclecl 
graclually, ancl gave way to a long period of 
steppe 01' prairie-like conclitions oveľ the great 
plain of Europe. About 12,000 Oľ IO,OOO years 

s~ ... 

ago, as it i.s ľeckonecl now, this sta te of affairs 
\.yas giving place to fo rest conclitions. We have 
alľeacly notecl how, as a consequence of these 
changes, the Solutrian hOľse hunters gave 
place 'to Magclalenian' fisheľs ancl fo rest deer 
hunters; ancl these, again, to the N eolithic 
herclsmen ancl agriculturists. FOľ some thou
sancls of yeaľs the European c1imate seems to 
have been waľmeľ than it is to-clay. A great 
sea spreacl from the coast of the Balkan penin
sula faľ in to Central Asia,ancl extenclecl 
northwaľcl intoCentľal Russia, ancl the shľinkage 
of that sea and the consequent harclening of 
the climate of South Russia ancl Central.Asia 
was going qn contemporaneously wHh the 
clevelopment of the first civi1izations in the 
river valleys. Many facts seem to point to a 
moregenial . c1imate in Europe ancl vVestern 
Asia, ancl still mOľe strongly to a greater 
luxuriance' of plant ancl vegetable life, 4,000 
to 3,000 yeaľs ago, than we find to-clay. Ther~ 
were forests then in ~ outh Russia ancl in the 
country which is now \Vestern Turkestan, where 
now steppes ancl cleserts prevail. On the other 
hancl, between I,500 ancl 2,000 years ago, the 
Aral Caspian region was probably clrier ancl 
those seas smalleľ than they are at the present 
time. 

We may note in this connection that Thotmes 
III (say, the fifteenth century B.C.), in his 
expeclHion beyoncl the Euphrates, huntecl a 
herd of 120 elephants in that region. Again, 
an lEgean clagger frOlu Mycen<ce, clating about 
2,000 B.C., shows a Hon-hunt in progres3. The 
hunters carry big shields ancl spears, ancl stancl 
in rows one behincl the other. The first man 
spears the lion, ancl when the wounclecl beast 
leaps at him, clrops fiat uncleľ the protection 

ONE OF TRE F'EW REPRESENTATIONS OF' TRE ANCIENT SCYTRIANS IN EXISTENCE, F'ROllI A GREEK 
EI,ECTRUlII V ASE. 
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vf his big shield, leaving the next man to repeat 
his stroke, and so on, until the Hon is speared 
to death. This method of hunting is pr-actised 
iby the Masai to-day, and could only have been 
worked out by' a people in á· land where Hons 
were abundant. But abundant Hons imply 
:abundant game, and that again means abundant 
vegetation. About 2,000 B,e. the hardening of 
the dimate in the central parts of the Old W orld, 
to which we have already referred, which put 
.an end to elephants and Hons in Asia Minor and 
Greece,1 w<l:s turfling the faces of the nomadic 

entangle the different tribes and races that 
appear under a multitude of names in the 
records and inscriptions that record their first 
appearance, but, fortunately, these distinctions 
are not needed iií an elementary outline such 
as this present history. A people ca11ed the 
Cimmerians appear in the districts of Lake 
Urumiya and Van, and shortly after Aryans 
have spread from Armenia to Elam, In the 
ninth century B.e., a people called the Medes, 
very dosely related to the Persians to the east 
oÍ them, appear in the Assyrian inscriptions. 

Tiglath Pile ser III a n d 
Sargon II, names already 
familiar in this story, pro
fess to have made them pay 
tribute. Theyare spoken 
of in the inscriptions as the 
" dangerous Medes." They 
are as yet a tribal people, 
not united u n der o n e 
king, 

lvíE~D1:M\I anJ., 
S'«Ctúl ':BABÝl.ON1AN 
(~)EMPlRE'5 

in, ilw. nňgn. oE' 
[MOUNTAINS 
shad.a. wrlica1JyJ 

About the ninth cen tury 
B.e. Elam and the Elamites, 
whose capital was Susa, a 
people which possessed a 
tradition and civilization at 
least as old as the Su
merian, suddenly vanish 
from history. We do not 
know what happened. 1 hey , 
seem to have been overrun 
and the population absorbed 

Aryan peoples southward towards the fields and 
forests of the more settled and civiHzed nations. 

These Aryan peoples come down from the 
East Caspian regions in to history about the 
time that Myceme and ·Troy and Cnossos are 
h11ing to the Greeks. It is diffic'Ult to dis-

1 It is, at least, doubtful whether any change of 
climate expelled either lion or elephant from South-East 
Europe and Asia M~nor: the cause of their gradual 
disappearance was-I think-nothing but Man, in
creasingly well armed for the chase. Lions lingered 
in the Balkan peninsula tiIl about the fourth century 
B.e., if not later. Elephants had, perhaps, disappeared 
from Western Asia by the eighth century B,e. The lion 
(much bigger than the existing forml stayed on in 
Southern Germany till the Neolithic period. The 
pJ,nther inh:ttited Greece, Southern Italy, and Southern 
Spain likewise till the beginning of the historical 
period (say 1,000 B.e.).-H. H. J. 

by the conquerors. Susa 
is in the hands of the Persians. 

A fourth people, related to these Aryan 
. tribes, who appear at this time in the narrative 
of Herodotus, are the "Scythians." For a 
while the monarchs of Assyria play off these 
various kindred peoples, the Cimmerians, the 
Medes, the Persians, and the Scy:':\jans, against 
e3.ch other. Assyrian princesses (a daughter 
of Esarhaddon, e.g.) are married to Scythian 
chiefs. N ebuchadnezzar the Great; on the 
other hand, marries a daughtcr of Cyaxares, 
who has become king of a11 the Medes. The 
Aryan Scythians are for the Semitic Assyrians ; 
the Aryan Medes for the SemiticBabylonians. 
It was this Cyaxares who took Nineveh, the 
Assyrian capital, in 606 B.e., and so releaseu 
Babylon from the Assyrian yoke to establish, 
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under Chaldean rule, the Second Babylonian 
Empire. The Scythian allies of Assyria drop 
out of the story after this. They go on living 
their own life away to the north without much 
interference with the peoples to the south. A 
glance at the map of this period shows how, 
for two-thirds of a century, the Second Baby
lonian Empire lay like a lamb within the em
brace of the Median lion. 

Into the internal struggles of the Medes and 
Persians, that ended at last in the accession 
of Cyrus "the Persian" to the throne of 
Cyaxares in 550 B.C., we will not enter. In that 
year Cyrus was ruling over an empire that 

short the power of the Persians, if by any means 
he might, while yet it was in growth and beforc 
they should have become great." 

He then made trial of the various oracles. 
His method of trial we will not relate here, but 
it led him to the belief that the Delphi Oraele 
was alone trustworthy. What follows is rather 
a lengthy passage, but it is so characteristic of 
the garrulousness and wonder-Ioving mind of 
the Father of History, and with such a pleasant 
touch of spite against the Lacedemonians, that . 
it is impossible to resist the quotation. 

"After this, with great sacrificcs, he en
deavoured to win the favour of the god at 

RUINS OF PERSEPOI,IS. (After 111. Dieulafoy,. L' art a"ligue de la Ferse,) 

reached from the boundaries of Lydia to Persia 
and perhaps to India. N abonidus, the last 
of the Babylonian r1'llers, was, as we have 
already told, digging up old records and building 
temples in Babylonia. 

§ 6 
But one monarch in the world was alive to 

the threat of the new power that lay in the 
hands of Cyrus. This was Crcesus, 

~r~r~~~;. the Lydian king. His son had been 
. kmed in a very tragic manner, wh~ch 

Herodotus relates, but which we will not de
scribe here. Says Herodotus : 

" For two years then, Crcesus remained quiet 
in great mourning, because he was deprived 
of his son; but after this period of time, the 
overthrowing of the rule of the son of Cyaxares 
by Cyrus, and the growing greatness of the 
Persians, caused Crcesus to cease from his 
mourning, and led him to a care of cutting 

13 

Delphi: for of all the animals that are fit for 
sacrifice he offered three thousand of each kind, 
and he heaped up couches overlaid with gold and 

'overlaid with silver, and cups of gold, and robes 
of purple, and tunics, maldng of them a great 
pyre, and this he burnt up, hoping by these 
means the more to win over the god to the side 
of the Lydians; and he proelaimed to all the 
Lydians that every one of them should make 
sacrifice with that which each man had. And 
when he had finished the sacrifice, he melted 
down a vast quantity of gold, and of it he 
wrought haH-plinths, making them six palms in 
length and three in breadth, and in height one 
palm; and their number was one hundred and 
seventeen. Of these four were of pure gold 
weighing two talents and a haH each, and the 
others of gold al10yed with silver weighing two 
talents. And he caused to be made also an 
image of a lion of pure gold weighing ten talen ts ; 
which lion, when the temple at Dclphi was 
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MEN BRINGING CHARIOTS, RINGS AND WREATHS. REI,IEF FROí.\I PERSEPOr,rS. 

being burnt down, fell from off the half-plinths, 
for up on these it was set, and is placed now 
ll: the treasury of the Corinthians, weighing 
S1X talents and a half, for three talents and 
a half were melted' away from it. So Crresus 
having finished all these things, sent the~ 
to Delphi, and with them these besides: two 
mixing-bowls of great size, one of gold and 
the other of silver, of which the golden bowl 
was pla:ced on the right hand as one enters 
the temple, and the silver on the left, but the 
places of these also were changed after the 
temple was burnt down .... Moreover, Crresus 
sent four silver wine-jars, which stand in the 
treasury of the Corinthians, and two vessels for 
lustral water, one of gold and the other of 
silver, of which the gold one is inscribed 'from 
the Lacedemonians,' who say that it is their 
offering; therein, however, they do not speak 
rightly, for this also is from Crresus, but one of 
the Delphians wrote the inscription upon it, 
desiring to gratify the Lacedemonians; and his 
name I know, but I will not make mention of 
it. . . . And many other votive offerings 
Crresus sent with these, not specially dis
tinguished, among which are certain castings 
of silver of a round shape, and also a golden 

figure of a woman three cubits high, which the 
Delphians say is a statue of the baker of Crresus. 
Moreover, Crresus dedicated the ornaments 
from his wife's neck and her girdles .... 

"To the Lydians who were to carry these 
gifts to the temples Crresus gave charge that 
they should ask the Oraeles this question also : 
whether Crresus should march against the 
P.ersians, and, if so, whether he should join with 
h1mself any army of men as his friends. And 
wh:n the Lydians had arrived at the places to 
Wh1Ch they had been sent and had dedicated 
the votive offerings, they inquired of the 
Oraeles, and said: 'Crresus, king of the Lydians 
and of other nations, considering that these 
are the only true Oraeles among men, presents 
to you gifts such as your revelations deserve, 
and asks you again now whether he shall march 
aga,inst the Persians, and, if so, whether he shall 
join with himself any army of men as allies.' 
They inquired thus, and the answers of both 
the Oraeles agreed in one, deelaring to Crresus 
that if he should march against the Persians 
he should destroy a great empire .... So when 
the answers were brought back and Crresus 
heard them, he was delighted with the oraeles 
and expecting that he would certainly destro; 
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the kingdom of Cyrus, he sent again to Pytho, 
and presented to the men pf Delphi, having 
ascertained the number of them, two staters of 
gold for each man: and in return for this the 
Delphians gave to Crresus and to the Lydians 
precedence in consulting the Oraele and freedom 
from all payments, and the right to front seats 
at the games, with this privilege also for all 
time, that any one of them who wished should 
be allowed to become a citizen of Delphi." 

But here we may not run on as Herodotus 
loved to do. Suffice it to say that Crresus 
made a defensive alliance both with the Lace
demonians and the Egy·ptians. We will not 
quote the story of how a great bronze mixing
bowl that the Lacedemonians sent to Crresus 
went astray, but we will note a light on the 
life of the Medes and Persians of that time. 

" Thus, then it happened about the mixing
bowl; but meanwhile Crresus, mistaking the 
meaning of the Oraele, was making a march 
into Cappadocia, expecting to overthrow Cyrus 
and the power of the Persians; and while 
Crresus was preparing to march against the 
Persians, one of the Lydians, who even before 
this time was thought to be a wise man, but in 
consequence of this opinion got ft very great 
name for wisdom among the Lydians, had 
advised Crresus as follows: 'O king, thou art 
preparing to march against men who wear 

hand, if thou shalt be overcome, consider how 
many good things thou wilt lose; for once 
having tasted our good things, they will cling 
to them fast, and it will not be possible to drive 
them away .. I, for my own part, feel gratitude 
to the gods that they do not put it into the 
minds of the Persians to march against. the 
Lydians.' Thus' he spoke not persuading 
Crresus; for it is true indeed that the Persians 
before they subdued the Lydians had no luxury 
nor any good thing." 

Crresus and Cyrus fought an indecisive battle 
at Pteria, from which Crresus retreated. Cyrus 
followed him up, and he gave battle outside 
his capital town of Sardis. The chief strength 
of the Lydians lay, in their cavalry; they were 
excellent, if undisciplined, horsemen, and fought 
with long spears. 

" Cyrus, when he saw the Lydians being ar
rayed for battle, fearing their horsemen, did 
on the suggestion of Harpagos, a Mede, as 
follows: All the camels which were in the 
train of his army carrying provisions and 
baggage he gathered together, and he took off 
their burdens and set men upon them' provided 
with the equipment of cavalry; and, having 
thus fwnished them, forth he appointed them 
to go in front of the rest of the army towards 
the horsemen of CrresuS; and after the camel
troop he ordered the infantry to follow; and 

behind the infantry he 
breeches of leather, 
and the rest of th\"ir 
elothing is of leather 
also ; and they eat 
food not such as they 
desire, but such as 
they can obtain, dwell
ing in a land which is 
rugged; and,' more
over, they make no 
use of wine but drink 
water; and no figs 
have they for dessert, 
nor any other good 
thing. On the one 
hand, if thou shalt 
overcome them, what 
wilt thou take away 
from them, se e ing 
they have nothing? 
and, on the other 

PTtoto: Major 11'. J. P. Rodd, D.S.O. 

placed his whole force 
of cavalry. T h e n, 
when all his men had 
been placed in their 
several positions, he 
charged them to spare 
none of the other 
L ydians, sla ying all 
who might come in 
their way, but Crresus 
himself they were not 
to slay, not even if he 
sllould make resist
ance when he was 
being ca ptured. S uch 
was his charge: and 
he set the camels op
posite the horsemen 
for this reason,-be
cause the horse has a A CORNER IN SUSA TO·DAY. 
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fear of the camel and cannot endure either to see 
his form or to scent his smell: for this reason 
then the trick had been devised, in order that the 
cavalry of Crcesus might be useless, that verV 
force wherewith the Lydian king was expecting 
most to shine. And as they were com ing 
together to the .battle, so soon as the horses 
scented the camels and saw them, they turned 
away back, and the hopes of Crcesus were at 
once brought to nought. The Lydians, how
ever, for their part did not upon that act as 
cowards, but when they perceived what was 
coming to pass, they leapt from their horses 
and fought with the Persians on foot. At 
length, however, when many had fallen on 
either side, the Lydians turned to fiight; and 

Piloto: Major IV. J. P. Rodd. 

to Crcesus as he stood upon the pyre there 
came, although he was in such evil case, a 
memory of the saying of Solon, how he had 
said with divine inspiration that no one of the 
living might be called happy. And when this 
thought came into his mind, they say that he 
sighed deeply and groaned aloud, having been 
for long silent, and three times he uttered the 
name of Salon. Hearing this, Cyrus bade the 
interpreters ask Crcesus who was this person 
on whom he called; and they came near and 
asked. And Crcesus for a time, it is said, kept 
silence when he was asked this, but afterwards, 
being pressed, he said: (One whom more than 
much wealth I should have desired to have 
speech with all monarchs.' Then, since his 

SUSA TO-DAY. 

having been driven within the wall of their 
fortress, they were besieged by the Persians." 

In fourteen da ys Sardis was stormed and 
Crcesus taken prisoner. ... 

(( So the Persians having taken him brought 
him into the presence of Cyrus; and he piled 
up a great pyre and caused, Crcesus to go up 
upon it bound in fetters, and along with him 
twice seven sons of Lydians, whether it was 
that he meant to dedicate this offering as 
tirst-fruits of his victory to some god, ar 
whether he desired to fultil a vow, or else had 
heard that Crcesus was a god-fearing man, and 
so caused him to go up on the pyre because 
he wished to know if any one of the divine 
powers would save him, so that he should not 
be burnt alive. He, they say, did this; but 

words were of doubtful import, they asked 
again of that which he said; and as they were 
urgent with him and gaye him no peace, he 
told how once Salon, an Athenian, had come 
and having inspected all his wealth had made 
Hght of it, with such and such words; and 
how all had turned aut· for him according as 
Salon had said, not speaking at all especially 
with a view to Crcesus himself, but with a view 
to the whole human race, and especially those 
who seem to themselves to be happy men. 
And while Crcesus related these things, already 
the pyre was lighted and the edges of it round 
about were burning. Then theysay thať 
Cyrus, hearing from the interpreters what 
Crcesus had said" changed his purpose and 
considered that he himself also was but a man, 
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and that he was delivering another man, who 
had been not inferior to himself in felicity, alive 
to the fire; and, moreover, he feared the 
requital, and refiected that there was nothing 
of that which men possessed which was secure ; 
therefore, they say, he ordered them to ex
tinguish as quickly as possible the fire that was 
burning,' and to bring down Crcesus and those 
who were with him from 'the pyre; and they, 
using endeavours, were not able now to get the 
mastery of the fiames. Then it is related by 
the Lydians that Crcesus, having learned how 
Cyrus had changed his mind, and seeing that 
every one was trying to put out the fire, but 
that they were no longer able to check it, cried 
aloud, entreating Apollo that if any gift had 
ever been given by him which was acceptable 
to the god, he would come to his aid and rescue 
him from the evil which was now upon him. 
So he with tears entreated the god, and suddenly, 
they say, after clear sky and calm weath~r 
clouds gathered and a storm burst, and lt 
rained with a verv violent shower, and the 
pyre was extingui~hed. Then Cyrus, having 

[1Jte kahs. says 
H<?rodotus (iii.97J 

perceived that Crcesus was a lover of the gods 
and a good man, caused him to be hrought 
down from the pyre and asked him as follows : 
(Crcesus, tell me who of aU men was it who 
persuaded thee to march upon my land and so 
to bec~me an enemy to me instead of a friend ? ' 
And he said: (O king, I did this to thy felicity 
and to my own misfortune, and the causer of 
this was the god of the Hellenes, who incited me 
to march with my army. For no one is so sense
less as to choose of his own will war rather than 
peace, since in peace the sons bury their fathers, 
but in war the fathers bury their sons. But it 
was pleasing, I suppose, to the divine powers 
that these things should come to pass thus.' " 

But Herodotus is toei alludng a companion 
for one who woulcl write an Outline of Ristory ; 
and the rest of the life of Crcesus, and how he 
gaye wise counsels to Cyrus, must be read in 
his ampler page. 

When Lydia was subdued, Cyrus turnecl his 
attention to N abonidus in Babylon. Re 
defeatecl the Babylonian army, under Bel
shazzar, outside Babylon, ancl then laid siege 
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to the town. He entered the town (538 B.C.), 
probably as we have already suggested, with 
the connivance of the priests of Bel. 

§ 7 
Cyrus was succeeded by his son Cambyses, 

who took an army into Egypt (525 B.C.). 

Darius 
in vad es 
Russia. 

There was a battle in the delta, in 
whi<;h Greek mercenaries. fought on 
both sides. Herodotus declarts that 

he saw the bones of the slain still lying on the 
field fifty or sixty years later, and comments on 
the comparative thinness of the Persian sku11s. 
After this battle Cambyses took Memphis and 
most of Egypt. 

Photo.' Major JV. ]. P. Rodd. 

AN OLD UNFINISHED LION FROM THE TIME OF 
DARIUS. 

This Hon Hes Ilegieded beside an oid side-road close 
to Hamadan, Persia. 

In Egypt, we are told, Cambyses went mad. 
He to ok great liberties with the Egyptian 
temples, and remained at Memphis "opening 
ancient tombs and exa1l1ining the dead bodies." 
He had already murdered both Crc:esus, ex-king 
of Lydia, and his own brother Smerdis before 
com ing to Egypt, and he died in Syria on the 
way back to Susa of an accidental wound, 
leaving no heirs to succeed him. He was 
presently succeeded by Darius the Mede (52I 
B.C.), the son of Hystaspes, one of the chief 
connci11ors of Cytus. ' 

The empire of Darius I was larger than any 
one of the preceding empires whose growth we 
have traced. It included a11 Asia Minor and 
Syria, that is to say, the ancient Lydian and 

Hittite empires, a1l the old Assyrian and Baby
lonian empires, Egypt, the Caucasus and 
Caspian regioris, Media, Persia, and it extended, 
perhaps, into India to the Indus. The ilOmadic 
Arabians alone of. a11 the peoplesof what is 
nowadays ca1led the Near East, did not pay 
tribute to the satraps (provincial governors) 
of Darius. The organization of this great 
empire seems to have been on a much hlgher 
level of efficiency than any of its precursors. 
Great arterial roads joined province to province, 
and there was a system of royal posts; 1 at 
stated intervals post hoťses stood always ready 
to carry the government messenger, or the 
trave11er if he had a government permit, on to 
the next stage of his journey. Apart from this 
imperial right-of-way and the payment of 
tribute, the local governments possessed a very 
considerable amount of local freedom. They 
were restrained from internecine conflict, which 
was a11 to their own good. And at first the 
Greek cities of the mainland of Asia paid the 
tribute and shared in this Persian Peace. 

Darius was first incited to attack the Greeks 
in Europeby a homesick Greek physician at 
his court, who wanted at any co st to be back 
in Greece. Darius had already made plans for 
an expedition into Europe, aiming not at 
Greece, but to the northward of Greece, across 
the Bosphorus and Danube. He wanted to 
strike at South Russia, which he believed to 
be the home country of the Scythian nomads 
who threatened him on his northern and north
eastern frontiers. But he lent an attentive ear 
to the tempter, and sent agent s in to Greece. 2 

This great expedition of Darius opens out our 
view in this history. It lifts a curtain upon the 
Balkan country behind Greece about which 
we have said nothing hitherto; it carries us 
to and over the Danube. The nucleus of his 
army 1l1arched from Susa, gathering up con·
tingents as they made their way to the Bos
phorus. Here Greek allies (Ionian Greeks from 
Asia) had made a briclge of boats, ancl the 
army crossed over while the Greek allies sailed 
on in their ships to the Danube, and, two clays' 
sail up from its mouth, lanclecl to make another 

1 But a thousand years earlier the Hittites seem 
to h~ve had paved high roads mnning across theiľ 
country. 

2 But cp, Bury's Hislory oj Greece, ch. vi., § 5. 

.. 
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floating bridge. Meanwhile, Darius and his 
host aclvanced along the coast of what is now 
Bulgaria, but which was then ca1led Thrace. 
They crossed the Danube, and prepared to give 
battle to the Scythian army and take the cities 
of the Scythians. 

But the Scythians had no cities, and they 
evadecl a battle, and the war degenerated into 
a tedious and hopeless pursuit of more mobile 
enemies. W· e11s were stopped up and pastures 
destroyed by the nomads. The Scythian 
horsemen hung upon the skirts of the great 
army, which consisted mostly of foot soldiers, 
picking ofl stragglers and preventing foraging ; 
and they clid their best to persuade the Ionian 
Greeks, who had made and were guarding the 
bridge across the Danube, to break up the 
bridge, and so ensure the destruction of Darius. 
So long as Darius continued to advance, 
however, the loyalty of his Greek allies re
mained unshaken. 

But privation, fatigue, and sickness hindered 
and crippled the Persian army; Darius lost 
many stragglers and consumed his supplies, and 
at last the ~elancholy cOllvictioll dawned UpOll 

him that a retreat across the Danube was 
necessary to save him from com plete exhaustion 
and defeat. 

In order to get a start in his retreat he sacri
ficecl his sick and wounded. HE; hacl these 
men informed that he was about to attack the 
Scythians at nightfa1l, and under this pretence 
stole out of the ca1l1p with the pick of his troops 
and made ofl southward, leaving the camp fires 
burning and the usual noises and movements 
of the camp behind him. N ext clay the men 
left in the camp realized the triek their monarch 
had played upon them, and surrendered them
selves to the mercy of the Scythians; but 
Darius had got his start, and was able to reach 
the bridge of boats before his pursuers came upon 
him. They were more mobile than his troops, 
but they missed their quarry in the darkness. 
A t the áver the retreating Persians "werc 
brought to an extremity of fear," for they 
found the bridge partially broken down and 
its northern encl destroyed. 

At this point a voice echoes down the cen
turies to us. 'vVe see a group of dismayed 
Persians standing about the Great King upon 
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the bank of the streaming river; we see the 
masses of halted troops, hungry and war-worn ; 
a trail of battered transport stretches away 
towards the horizon, upon which ar any time 
the advance guards of the pursuers mayappear. 

< There is not much noise in spite of the multi
tude, but rather an inquiring silence. Standing 
out like a pier from the further side of the great 
stream are the remains of the bridge of boats, 
an enigma. . . . We cannot discern whether 
there are men over there or not. The shipping 
of the Ionian Greeks seems still to be drawn 
up on the further shore, but it is aU very far 
away. 

"Now there was with Darius an Egyptian 
who had a voice louder than that of any other 
man on earth, and this man Darius ordered 
to take his stand upon the bank of the Ister 
(Danube) and to caU Risticeus of Miletus." 

This worthy-a day is to come, as we have 
already noted, when his decapitated head will 
be sent to Darius at S~sa-appears approaching 
slowly across the waters in a boat. 

PilOtO: Major IV. J. P. Rodd. 

There is a parley, and we gather that it is 
" aU right." 

The explanation Risticeus has to make is a 
complicated one. Some Scythians have been 
and have gone again. Scouts, perhaps, these 
were. It would seem there had been a dis
cussion between the Scythians and the Greeks. 
1 he Scythians wanted the bridge broken down ; 
they would then, they said, undertake to finish 
up the Persian army and make an end to Darius 
and his empire, and the Ionian Greeks of Asia 
could then free their cities again. Miltiades, 
the A thenian, was for accepting this proposal. 
But Risticeus had been more subtle. Re would 
prefer, he said, to see the Persians completely 
destroyed before definitely abandoning their 
cause. W ould the Scythians go back and 
destroy the Persians to make sure of them 
while the Greeks on their part destroyed the 
bridge? Anyhow, whichever side the Greeks 
toole finaUy, it was cle ar to him that it would 
be wise to destroy the northern end of the 
bridge, because otherwise the Scythians l11ight 

THE CARVINGS AT BISITUN, NEAR KERMANSHAH PERSIA S . 
llEFORE HUL, ONE OTHER BENEATH HIS FEET AND TWÓ o~O:r~NG DA~IUS, NINE KINGS HE CONQUERED 

TO ONE smE AND BENEATH ARE TABI,ÉTS IN THREE I,ANG~~~~I~~~C~~Bi~~~:i~~:I,~~~~ND HIM. 
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rush it. Indeed, even as they 
parleyed the Greeks set to 
work to demolish the end that 
linked them to the Scythians 
as quickly as possible. In 
accordance with the sugges
tions of Risticeus the Scy
thians rode ofl in search of the 
Persians, and so left the 
Greeks safe, in either eVent. 
If Darius escaped, they could 
be on his side; if he was de
stroyed, there was.llothing of 
which the Scythians could 
complain. 

Risticeus did not put it quite 
in that fashioll to Darius. Re 
had at least kept the shipping 
and most of the bridge. Re 
represellted himself as the loyal 
friend of Persia, and Darius 
was not disposed to be too 
critical. lhe IOllian ships 
cal11e oveI:. With a sense of 
il11men~p. relief the remllant 
of the wasted Persians were 
presently looking back at the 
steely floocl of the Danube 
streaming wide between them
selves alld their pnrsuers .... 

The pleasure and interest 
had gOlle out of the European 
expedition for Darius. . Re 
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ANOTHER VIEW OF 'IHE CARVINGS AT BISITUN, NEAR KERMANSHAH, 
PERSIA. 

retnrned to Susa, leaving an army in Thrace, 
under a trusted general Megabazus. This 
Megabazus set himself to the subjugation of 
Thrace, and amollg other states which sub
mitted reluctantly to Darius was a kingdom, 
which thus comes into our history for the first 
time, the kingdom of Macedonia, a country 
inhabited by a people so clo sely allied to the 
Greeks that one of its princes had already been 
aUowecl to compete and take a prize in the 
Olympian games. 

Darius was disposed to reward Risticeus by 
aUowing him to build a city for himself in 
Thrace, but Megabazus had a differellt opinion 
of the trustworthiness of Risticeus, and prevailed 
up on the king to take him to Susa, and, under 
the title of councillor, to keep him a prisoller 
there. Risticeus was at first flattered by this 

court position, and then realized its true 
meaning. lhe Persian court bored him, and 
he grew homesick for. Miletus. Re set himself 
to make mischief, and was able to stir up a 
revolt against the Persians among the Ionian 
Greeks on the mainland: The twistings and 
turnings of the story, which included the burning 
of Sardis by the Ionians and the defeat of a 
Greek fleet at the battle of Lil-dé (495 B.e.), are 
too comp1icated to foUow here. It is a dark 
alld intricate story of treacheries, cruelties, 
alld hate, in which the death of the wily Ris
ticeus shines almost cheerfully. The Persian 
governor of Sardis, through which town he 
was beiug taken on his way back to Susa 
as a prisoner, having much the same 'opinion 
of him as Megabazus had, and knowing his 
ability to humbug Darius, ki11ed him there 
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and then, and sent on the head only to his 
master. 

Cyprus and the Greek islands were dragged 
jnto this contest that Histireus had stirred up, 
and at last Athens. Darius realized the error 
he had made in turning to the right and not 
to the left wheli he had crossed the Bosphorus, . 
and he now set himself to the conquest of a11 
Greece. He began with the islands. Tyre and 
Sidon were subject to Persia, and ships of the 

expedition made a landing near lVIarathori in 
Attica. The Persians were guided into lVIara
thon by a renegade Greek, Hippias, the son of 
Peisistratus, who had been tyrant of Athens. 
If Athens fell, then Hippias was to be its 
tyrant, under the protection of the Persians. 
lVIeanwhile, so urgent was the sense of a crisis 
in the affairs of Hellas, that a man, a herald 
and runner, went from A thens to Sparta, for
getful of all feuds, to say: "Lacedemonians, 

r---------------___________ .__ the Ath~nians make re-
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Phcenician and of the Ionian Greeks provided 
the Persians with a fleet by means of which 
one Greek Island after another was subjugated. 

§ 8 

The first attack upon Greece proper was 
made in 490 B.C. It was a sea attack upon 

Athens, with a force long and care-
The Battle f II d f h 
of Marathon. u Y prepare Ol' t e task, the fleet 

being provided with specialIy built 
transport s for the conveyance of horses. This 

to their help, and not to 
allow a city most anciently 
established among the Hel
lenes to fall ihto slavery by 
the means of Barbarians; 
for even now Eretria has 
been enslaved and Hellas 
has become the weaker by 
a city of renown." This 
man, Pheidippides, did the 
distance from A thens to 
Sparta, nearly a hundred 
mile s as the crow flies, and 
much more if we allow for 
the contours and the wind
ings of the way, in SOJ;ne
thing under eight and forty 
hours. 

But before the Spartans 
could arrive on the scene 
the battle was joined .. The 
A thenians charged t h e 
enemy. They fOllght
u in a memoi'able fashion: 
for they were the first of 
a11 the Hellenes about whom 
we know who went to at-
tack the enemy at a run, 

and they were the first also who endured to 
face the lVIedian garments and the men who 
wore them, whereas up to this time the very 
name of the lVIedes was to the Hellenes a 
terror iohear." 

The Persian wings gave before this impetuous 
attack, but the centre held. The Athenians, 
however, were cool as well as vigorous; they 
let the wings run and closed in on· the . flanks 
of the centre, whereupon the main body of the 
Persians fled to their ships. Seven vessels fell 
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into the harids of the A thenia:ns; the rest got 
away, and, after a futile attempt to sail round 
to Athens and seize the city before the army 
returned thither, the fleet made a retreat to 
Asia. Let Herodotus close the story with a 
paragraph that still further en1ightens us upon 
the tremendous prestige of the lVIedes at this 
time: 

" Of the Lacedemonians there came to A thens 
two thousand after the full moon, making great 
haste to be in time, so that they arrived in A ttica 
on the third day after leaving Sparta :and 
though they had come too late for the battle, 
yet they desired to beho1d the lVIedes; and 
accordingly they went on to lVIarathon and 
looked at the bodies of the slain: then after
wards they departed home, commending the 
Athel~ians and the work which they had done." 

§ 9 
So Greece, unified for a while by fear, gained 

her first victory over Persia. The news came 

Thermo
pylre and 
Salamis. 

to Darius simultaneously with the 
news of a rebellion in Egypt, and 
he died while still undecided in which 

direction to turn. His son and successor, Xerxes, 
turned first to Egypt and set up a Persian 
satrap there; then for four years he prepared 
a second attack up on Greece. Says Herodotus, 
who was, one must remember, a patriotic 

Greek, approaching now to the climax of his 
History: 

u.For what nation did Xerxes not lead out 
of Asia against Hellas? and wha:t water 
was not exhausted, being drunk by his host, 
except on1y the great rivers? For some 
supp1ied ships, and others were appointed to 
serve in the land-army; to some it was ap
pointed to furnish cava1ry, and to others vesse1s 
to carry horses, while they served in the ex
pedition themselves also; others were ordered 
to furnish ships of war for the bridges, and 
others again ships with provisions." 

Xerxes passed into Europe, not as Darius 
did at the half-mile crossing of the Bosphorus, 
but at the Hellespont (= the Dardane11es). 
In his account of the assembling of the great· 
army, and its march from Sardis to the He11es
pont, the poet in Herodotus takes possession 
of the historian. The ~reat host passes in 
splendour by Troy, and Xerxes, who although 
a Persian and a Barbarian, seems to have had 
the advantages of a classical education, turns 
aside, says our historian, to visit the citadel of 
Priam. The He11espont was bridged at Abydos, 
and upon a hill was set a marble throne from 
which Xerxes surveyed the whole array of his 
forces. 

u And seeing aU the Hellespont covered over 
with the ships and all the shores and the plains 

Rl;lIIAINS OF TRl; SUPPOSl;D Tmm OF lIIII,TIADl;S AT MARATRON. 
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of Abydos full of men, then Xerxes pronounced 
hims:lf a happy man, and after that he fell to 
w~e~mg. .Artabanus, his uncle, therefore per
celVmg hlm-the same who at first boldl 
declared ~is opinion advising Xerxes not t~ 
march agamst Bellas-this man I say h . b ' . , avmg ? ser-:ed that Xerxes wept, asked as follows : 

where, at that time-Z,300 vears have altered 
these things greatly-there" was a great cliff 
o~ the landward side and the sea to the east, 
wlth a track scarcely wide enough for a chariot 
between. The great advantage to the Greeks 
of this position at Thermopylce was that it 
prevented the use of. either cavalryor chariots 
and narrowed the battle front so as to .. . ' 

O kmg, how far different from one anoth 
are the things which thou hast done DOW a e~ 

a short while before now! for having pronounc:d 
thyse~f a happ~ man: thou art now shedding 
tears. Be sald: Yea, for after I had 
reckoned up, it came into my mind to feel pity 
at the thought how brief was the whole lif~ 

. mlmmlze 
thelr Dumerical inequality. And there the 
Pers~ans joined battle with them one summer 
day m the year 480 B.e. 

For three days the Greeks held this great 
army, and did them much damage with small 
loss to themselves, and then on the third day 

Pholo: A/illari. 
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of ma~, seeing that of these multitudes not 
one WIll be alive when a hundred years have 
gone by.' " 

This may ~ot be exact history, but it is great 
poehy It lS as splendid as anything in The 
Dyllasts. 

The Persian fleet, coasting from headland to 
headland, accompanied this land multit d 
d' . u e 

unng ~ts march southward; but a violent 
storm dld .the fleet great damage and 400 ships 
were lost, mcluding much corn transport At 
first. the united Bellenes marched out to 'meet 
the mvaders at the Vale of Tempe near Mount 
Olympus, but afterwards retreated through 
!hessaly, and chose at last to await the advanc
mg Persians at a place called Thermopylce, 

a d~tachment of Persians appear'ed upon the 
real of the Greeks, having learnt of a way over 
the mo~ntain.s from a peasant. There were 
hasty dlSCUsslOns among the Greeks' f . , some 
were Ol' wlthdrawing, some for holding out. 
The leader of the whole for L 'd . ce, emu as was 
fo~' staymg; and with him he would kee~ he 
sald, 300 Spartans. ,The rest of the Gl:eek 
army could, meanwhile, make good its retreat 
to the next defensible pass' The Th . . . . esplan 
contmgent of 700, however, refused to faH 
back. They preferred to stay and die with 
the S?artans. Also a contingent of 400 Thebans 
rem~med. As Thebes afterwards joined the 
Perslans, there is a story that tl 1-1 b . ,lese le ans 
were detamed by force against their will, which 
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seems on military as well as historical grounds 
improbable. These lAoO stayed, and were, 
after a conflict of heroic quality, slain to a man. 
Two Spartans happened to be away, sick with 
ophthalmia. When they heard the news,one 
was too ill to move; the other made his helot 
guide him to the battle, and there struck blindly 
until he was killed. The other, Aristodemus, 
was taken away with the retreating troops, 
and returned to Sparta, where he was not 
actually punished for his conduct, but was 
known as Tresas, "the man who retreated." 
I t was enough to distinguish him from a11 other 
Spartans, and he got himself killed at the 
Battle of Platcea a year later, performing 
prodigies of reckless courage .... For a whole 
day this Httle band had held the pass, assailed 

- in front and rear by the whole force of the 
Persians. They had covered the retreat of the 
main Greek army, they had inflicted great 
losses on the invaders, and they had, raised the 
prestige of the Greek warrior over that of the 
Mede higher even than the victory of Marathon 
had done. 

The Persian cavalry and transport filtered 
slowly through the narrow passage of Thermo
pylce, and marched on towards Athens,~while 
a series of naval encounters went on at sea. 
The Bellenic fleet retreated before the advance 
of the Persian shipping, which suffered seriously 
through its comparative ignorance of the 
intricate coasts and of the tricks of the local 
weather. Weight of numbers carried the 
Persian army forward to A thens; now that Ther
mopylce was lost, there \Vas no line of defence 
nearer than the lsthmus of Corinth" and this 
meant the abandonment of a11 the intervening 
territory, including Athens. The population 
had either to 'fly Ol' submit to the Persians. 
Thebes with all Bceotia submitted, and was 
pressed into the Persian army, except one 
town, Platcea, whqse inhabitants fled to Athens. ' 
The turn of Athens came next, and great efforts 
were made to persuade her to make terms; 
but, instead, the whole population determined 
to abandon everythíng and take to the shipping. 
The women and non-combatants were carried 
to Salamis and various adjacent islands. Only 
a few people too old to move and a few dis
sentients remained in the town, which was 
occupied by the Persians and burnt. The 

sacred objects, statues, etc., which were burnt 
at this' time, were afterwards buried in the 
Aeropolis by the returning Athenians, and have 
been dug up in our own day with the marks 
of burning visible upon them. Xerxes sent ofl 
a mounted messenger to Susa with the news, 
and he invitéd the sons of Peisistratus, whom 
he had brought back with him, to enter upon 
their inheritance and sacrifice after the A thenian 
manner upon the Acropolis. 

MeanwhUe, the Bellenic confederate fleet had 
come round to Salamis, and in the council of 
war there were bitter differences of opinion. 
Corinth and the states behind the Isthmns 
wanted the fleet to faU back to that position, 
abandoning the cities of Megara and lEgina. 
Themistocles insisted with aU his force on 
fighting in the narrows of Salamis. The ma
jority was steadily in favour of retreat, when 
there suddenly arrived the news that retreat 
was cut off. The Persians had saUed round 
Salamis and held the sea on the other side. This 
news was brought by that Aristides the Just, 
of whose ostracism we have already told; 
his sanity and eloquence did much to help 
Themistocles to hearten the hesitating com
manders. These two men had formerly been 
bitter antagonists; but, with a generosity rare 
in those days, they forgot their differences 
before the common danger. At dawn the 
Greek ships pulled out to battle. 

The fleet before them was a fleet more com
posite and less united than their own. But it 
was about three times as great. On one wing 
were the Phcenicians, on the other lonian 
Greeks from Asia and the Islands. Some of the 
latter fonght stontly; others remembered that 
they too were Greeks. The Greek ships, on the 
other hand, were mostly rnanned by freemen 
fighting for their homes. Throughout the early 
hours the battle raged confnsedly. Then it 
became evident to Xerxes, watching the combat, 
that his fleet was attempting flight. The flight 
became disaster. 

Xerxes had taken his seat to watch the battle. 
Be saw his ga11eys rammed by the sharp pro ws 
of other ga11eys; his fighting-men shot down; 
his ships boarded. Mnch of the sea-fighting 
in those days was do ne by ramming; the big 
ga11eys bore down their opponents by snperlor 
weight of impact, or sheared ofl their oars and 
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so destroyed their manceuvring power and left 
them helpless. Presently, Xerxes saw that 
some of his bľoken ships were surrendering. 
In the water he could see the heads of Greeks 
swimming to land; but "of the Barbarians 
the greater number perished in the sea, not 
knowing how to swim." The clumsy atternpt 
of the hard-pressed first line of the Peľsian ficet 
to put about led to indescribable confusion. 
Some were rammed by the rear ships of theiľ 
own side. This ancient shipping was pooľ, 
unseaworthy stuff by any modern standards. 
The west wind was blowing, and many of the 
broken ships of Xerxes were now drifting away 
out of his sight to be wrecked Oli the coast 

Photo: Mal/seli. 
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the Greek fleet over against Salamis unbroken 
and triumphant, ordering its ranks, as if still 
incredulous of victory. 

The Persian army remained as if in indecision 
for some days c10se to the scene of this sea 
fight, and then began to retreat to Thessaly, 
where it was proposed to winter and resume 
the campaign. But Xerxes, like Darius I 
before him, had conceived a disgust for Euro
pean campaigns. Re was afraid of the des
truction of the bridge of boats. With part of 
the army he went on to the Rellespont, leaving 
the main force in Thessaly under a general, 
Mardonius. Of his own retreat the historian 
ľelates: 

"Whithersoever they came on the march 
and to whatever natiou thp.y seized the cľops 
of that people and used them fOľ provisions ; 
and if they found no cľops, then thev took the 
grass which was growing up from 'the eaľth, 
and stľipped off the bark from the trees and 
plucked down the leaves arid devoured them ' 
alike of the cultivated trees and of those growin~ 
wild; and they left nothing behind them: 
thus they did by reason of famine. Then 
plague too seized upon the army and dysentery, 
which destroyed them by the way, and some 
of them also who were sic k the king left behind, 
laying charge upon the cities where at the tiine 
he chanced to be in his march, to take caľe: of 
them and support them; of these' he left some 
in Thessaly, and some at Siris in Paionia, and 
some in Macedonia. . . . When, passing on fi'om 
Thrace they came to the passage, they cros~ed 
over the Rellespont in haste to Abydos by 
means of the ships, for they did not find thc 
fioating bridge s still stľetched across, but broken 
up by a storm. While staying theľe for a 
time they had distributed to them au allowance 
of food more abundant than they.had had by 
the way, and from satisfying theiľ hunger 
without restraint and also fľom the changes of 
water there died many of those in the aľmy 
who had remained safe till then. The rest 
arrived with Xerxes at Sardis." 

§ro 

beyond. Others were being towed towards 
Salamis by the Greeks. Ot11ers, less injured 
and still in fighting trim, were making for the 
beaches close beneath him that would bring 
them under the protection of his anny. Scat
tered over the further sea, beyond the head
lands, remote and vague, were ,~hips in flight 
and Greek ships in pursuit. Slowly, incident 
by incident, the disaster had unfolded under 
his eyes. V·l e can imagine something of the 
coming and going of messengers, the issuing of 
futile o1'ders, the changes of pIan, throughout 
the day. In the moruing Xerxes had come out 
provided with tables to mark the most successful 
of his commanders for reward. In the gold of 
the sunset he beheld the sea power of Persia 
utterly scattered, sunken, and destroye'd, and 

Platrea and The rest of· the Persian army 
Mycale. 

remained in Thessaly under the 
eommand of Mardonius, and for a year he 
maintained an aggressive campaign against 
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the Greeks. Finally, he was deteated and 
killed in a pitched battle at Platcea (479 B. e.), 
and on the same day the Persian fleet and 
a land army met with joint disaster under 
tbe shadow of Mount NI ycale on the Asiatic 
lllainland, between Ephesus and Miletus. The 
Persian ship3, being in fear of the GI eeks, had 
been, drawn up on shore and a wall built about 
them; but the Greeks disembarked and 
stormed this enclosure. They thel1 sailed to 
the Hellespont to destroy what was left of the 
bridge of boats, so that later the Persian fugi
tives, retreating from Platcea, had to cross by 
shipping at the Bosphorus, 
and did so with difficulty. 

Encouraged by these dis
asters of the imperial power, 
tbe Ionian cities in Asia be
gan for a second time to re
volt against the Persians. 

vVith this the ninth book 
of the History oj Herodotus 
comes to an end. Re was 
boru about 484 B.e., so that 
at the time of the battle of 
Platcea he was a child of five 
years old. Much of the 
substance of his story was 
gathered by him from actqrs .in, and eye
witn,esses of, the great events he relates. The 
wa~', stilI dragged on for a long time; the Greeks 
supported a rebellion against Persian rule in 
Egypt, and tried unsuccessfully to take Cyprus; 
it did not end until about 449 B.e. Then the 
Greek coasts of Asia Minor and the Greek cities 
in the Black Sea remained generally free, but 
Cyprus and Egypt continued under Persian 
rule. Rerodotus, who had been boru a Persian 
subject in the Ionian city' of Ra1icaruassus, 
was five and thirty years old by that ,time, and 
he must have taken an early opportunity after 
this peace of visiting B~bylon and Persia. Re 
probably went to Athens, with his History 
ready to recite, about 438 B.e. 

The idea of a great union of Greece for 
aggression against Peľsia was not altogether 
strange to Herodotus. Some of his readers 
suspect him of writing to enforce it. I t was 
certainly in the air at that time. Re describes 
Aristagoras, the son-in-law of Histiceus, as 
showing the Spartans " a tablet of bronze on 

which was engraved a map of the whole earth 
with aU the seas and rivers." He makes 
Aristagoras say: "These Barbarians are not 
valiant in fight. You, on the other hand, have 
now attained to the utrnost skill in war. They 
fight with bows and arrows and a ShOit spear ; 
they go into battle wearing trouse1's and having 
eaps on theiľ heads. Vou have perfected your 
weapons and diseipline. They are easily to be 
conq uered. Not all the other nations of the world 
have what they possess: gold, silver, bronze, ern
broidered garments, beasts and slaves; alt this 
you might ha ve for yourselves, if you. so desired. " 

'. 
t- -,...---
'--~ 
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I t was' a hundred years before these sug
gestions bore fruit. 

Xerxes was murdered in his pa1ace about 
465 B.e., and thereafter Persia rnade no further 
attempts at conquest in Europe. V'le have no 
such knowledge of the things that were happen
ing in the empire of the Great King as we have 
of the occurrences in the little states of Central 
Greece. Greece had suddenly begun to produee· 
Hterature, and put itself npon record as no 
other natíon had ever d011e hitherto. After 
479 B.e. (Platcea) the spirit seems to have gone 
out of the govermnent of the Medes and Persians. 
The empire of the Great King enters upon a 
period of decay. An Artaxerxes, a second 
Xerxes, a second Darius, pass across the stage ; 
there are rebemons in Egypt and Syria; the 
Medes rebel; a second Artaxerxes and a seeond 
Cvrus, his brother, fight fOľ the throne. Thi8 
history is even as the history of Babylonia, 
Assyria, ánd Egypt in the 01 der times. It is 
autocracy revertlng to its normal state of 
palace cľirne., blood-stained magnificence, ami 
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. moral squalor. But the last-named strúggle 
produced a Greek masterpiece, fOľ this second 
Cyrus collected an army of Gľeek mercenaries 
and marched into Babylonia, and was theľe 

ki11ed at the moment of victory over Arta
xerxes II. Theľeupon, the Ten Thousand. 
Greeks, left with no one to employ them, made 
a retreat to the coast again (40I B.e.), and this 
retreat was immortalized in a book, one of the 
first of personal waľ books, the A l1abasis, by 
their leader Xenophon. 

Murders, revolts, chastisements, disasters, 
cunning alliances, and base betľayals, and no 
Herodotus t~ recoľd them. Such is the texture 
of Persian history. An Artaxerxes III, coveľed 
with blood, flourishes dimly for a time. "Arta
xeľxes III is said to have been murdered by 
Bagoas, who places Arses, the youngest of the 
king's sons, on the throne only to slay him in 

tum when he seemed to be contemplating 
independent action." 1 So it goes on. Beneath 
the crimes and disorders of the palaces, the life 
of the city and country ran a similar course. 

Justice was fitful and law vena!. Wars that 
were unmeaning catastrophies swept down 
upon any little gleam of prosperity 'or decency 
to which this or that community clambered. 
Athens, prospering for a time after the Persian 
repulse, was smitten by the plague, in which 
Pericles, its greatest ruler, died (428 B.e.). 
But, as a noteworthy fact amidst these con
fusions, the Ten Thousand of Xenophon were 
scattering now among the Greek cities, repeating 
from their own experience the declaration of 
Aristagoras that the Persian empire was a rich 
confusion which it would be very easy to 
conquer. 

1 "Vinekler, in Helmolťs Universal History. 

XXIII 

GREEK T,HOUGHT AND LITERATURE 1 

§ I 

G
REEK history for the next forty yeaľs 
, after Plata:a and lVÍycale is a story of 

comparative peace and tranquillity. 
There were wars: but they Were not intense 
wars. For a little while in Athens, for a section 

of the better sort, there was leisure 
The A~hens and opportunity. And. by a com-
of Pertcles. . 

bination of accidents, and through 
the character of a small group of people, this 
leisure and opportunity produced the most 
remarkable and memorable results.· A beauti
ful literature was produced; the plastic arU 
flourished, and the foundations of modem science 
were laid. Then, after an interlude of fifty odd 
years, the long-smouldering hostility between 
Athens and Sparta broke out into á fierce and 
exhausting war, which sapped at last the vitality 
of this creative movement. 

This war is known in history as the Pe1opon
nesian War; it went on for nearly thirty years, 
and wasted all the power of Greece. At first 
Athens was in the ascendant, then Sparta. 

1 See in relation to this chapter, Zimmern's Greek 
C01ll11l0llwealth. A very handy book for the student 
in this section is Abbotťs Skeleton Gut/ine oj Greek 
History. 

Then arose Thebes, a city not fifty miles from 
Athens, to overshadow Sparta. Once more 
Athens flared into importance as the head of 
a confederation. The story must be told at 
considerable length or not tald at aH. It is 
a story of narrow rivalries and inexplicable 
hatreds, that would have vanished long ago 
out of the memories of men, were it not that it 
is recorded and reflected in a great literature. 

Through aU this time Persia appears and 
reappears as the aHy first of this league and 
then of that. About the middle of the fourth 
century B.e., Greece becomes aware of a new 
influence in its affairs, that of Philip, King of 
Macedonia. Macedonia does, indeed, arise in 
the background of this incurably divided Greece, 
as the Medes and Persians arose behind the 
Chaldean Empire. A time comes when the 
Greek mind tums round, so to speak, from 

The time chart, page 209, represents seven centurles. 
Throughout the rest of this History we shall give a 
series of time charts on the same scale, ending with 
I920 A.D. This chart is on a scale of roughly 8ttimes 
!J,{l- that of the time chart on page III. By this scale 
that chart would have to be about 4 feet long; the 
time diagram on page S8, 377 inches; that on page 38, 
377 feet; and the diagram of geological time between 
8i and 8S miles ! FI'OIIl " pll%gr"PIt .9Y Alirwri. 

THE PARTHENON OF ATHENS SEEN FROM THE PROPYLlEA. 
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its disputes, and stares 
in one united dismay 
at the Macedonian. 

Planless and mur
derous squabbles are 
stilI planless and mur
derous squabbles even 
t h o u g h Thucydides 
tclls the story, even 
thougq the great be
ginnings of a new ciyi
lization are wrecked 
by their disorders, and 
in this general outline 
\Ve can give no space 
at aU to thc particu
lars of these inter
ne cine feuds, to the 
fights and flights that 
sent first this Greek 
city and then that up 
tothe sky in flames. 
Upon a one-foot globe 
G r e e c e becomes a 
speck almost too sma11 
to recognize, and in a 
short history of man
kind, a11 this century 
andmore of dissension 
between the days of 
Salamis and Platéea Plto!o,' Mal1sell. 

had some difficulties 
to contend with which 
are now almost out of 
our path. They had 
practically no expe
rience, but were doing 
everything for the first 
time; they were ut
terly vveak in material 
resources, and their 
emotions, their 'de
sires and fears alld 
rages, ' were probahly 
wilder and fierier than 
ours. Yet they pro
duceel the A thens of 
Pericles and of Plato," 

and the rise of K ing PERICI,ES. (BUST FOUND NEAR TIVQI,I.) 

T h i s remarkable 
outbreak of creative 
power, which for three 
and twenty centuries 
has been to men of 
inteUigence a guiding 
and inspirlng beacon 
out of the past, flarec1 
up after the battles of 
Marathon and SaJamis 
had made A thens free 
a n d fearless, a n d, 
without any great ex
cesses of power, ,pre
dominate in her woúd. 
I t was the work of a Philip, shrinkp to a 

little, almost inaudible clash of disputation, to 
a mere note upon the swift passing of oppor 
tunity for nations as for men. 

But what does not shrink into insignificance, 
because it has entered into the inteUectuitl 
process of aU subsequent nations, because' it 
is inseparably a part of our mental foundation, 
is the literature that Athens proclucecl during 
such patches and gleams of tranquillity anel 
security as these times afforcled her. 

Says Professor Gilbert Murray : 1 

"Their outer political history, indeecl, like 
that of all other nations, is fiUed with 'war and 
diplomacy, with cruelty and deceit. I t is the 
inner history, the history of thought and 
feeling and character, that is so grand. They 

1 AllciBllt Greek 
(Heincmann, I9II). 

Literature, by Gilbert Murray 

quite sma11 group of men. A number of her 
citizens lived for the better part of a generation 
under conditions which, in aU ages, have di s
poseel men to produce gbod and beautiful work; 
they were secure, they were free, and they had 
pride; and they were without that temptation 
of apparent and uncha11enged pow~r which dis
poses aU of us to inflict wrongs up on our feHow 
men. When politicalHfe narrowed down again 
to the waste and crimes of a fratricidal war 
with Sparta, there was so broad and well-fed a 
flame of intellectual activity burning that it 
lasted through a11 the windy distresses of this 
war and beyond thebrief lifetime of Alexander 
the Great, for a period altogether of more than 
a hundred years after the wars began. 

Athens, it mu~t be understood, was by far 
the largest of aU the Greek city democracies. 
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Flushed with victory and 
the sense of freedom fairly 
won, her people did for a 
time rise towards nobility. 
Under the guidance of a 
great demagogue, Pericles, 
the chief official of the 
Athenian general assembly, 
and a politician statesman 
rather of the calibre of 
Gladstone or Lincoln in 
modern history, they were 
set to the task of rebuild
ing their city and expand
ing their commerce. For 
a time they were capable 
of following a generous 
leader generously, and Fate 
gave them a generous 
leader. In Pericles there 
w a s, min g 1 e d in t h e 
strangest fashion political 
ability with a real living 
passion for deep and high 
and beautiful things. Re 
kept in power for over 
thirty years. Re was a 
man o f extraordinary 
vigour and liberality of 
mind. Re stamped these 
qualities upon his time. 
As Winckler has remarked, 
the Athenian democracy 
had for a time "the face 
of Pericles." Re was sus
tained by what was pro
bably a very _grea c and 
noble friendship. There 
was a woman of unusual 
education, Aspasia, from 
Miletus, whom he could 
not marry because of the 
law that restricted the 

Plto!o,' A/i/lari, 

finally s,uccessfl1l w ar 
against Samos, but, as he 
himself shows later, this 
was necessitated by the 
naval hostility of the Sa
mians, which threatened 
the overseas tra d e o f 
Athens, upon which a11 the 
prosperity,of the republic 
depended. 

Men's ambitions áre apt 
to reflect the standards 
of their intimates. Pericles 

citizenship of Athens to 
the home-born, but who 
was in effect his wife. She 

ARCHAIC STATUE OF APOI,I,O, (SIXTH CEN
TURY B,C,) BEFORE THE GREAT PERIOD 

OF ATHENIAN ART. 

was content, at any rate, 
to serve as a I eader in 
Athens rather than to 
c10minate as a tyrant. 
Alliances were formed un
der his guidance, new 
colonies and trarling sta
tions were established from 
I taly to the Black Sea; 
and the treasures of the 
league at DeI o s w e r e 
brought to Athens, Con
yinced of his security from 
Persia, Pericles spent the 
war hoard of the alÍies 
up on the beautification of 
his city. This was an un
righteous thing to do by 
our modern standards, but 
it was not a base or greed y 
thing to do. A thens had 
accomplished the work Qf 
the Delian League, and is 
not theJabonrer worthy of 
his hire? This sequestra
tion made a time of excep~ 
tional opportunity for 
architects ancl artists. The 
Parthenon of A t h e 11 s , 
whose ruins are stiU a thing 
of beauty, was but the 
crown set up on the cluster
ing beauty of the Athens 

played a large part in gathering about him 
men of unusual gifts. AU the great writers of 
the time knew her, and several have praised her 
wisdom. Plutarch, it is true, accuses her of 
instigating a troublesome and dangerous but 

Pericles rebuilt. Such sculptures as those of 
Phidias, Myron, and Polyclitus that stilI survive, 
witness to the artistic quality of the time, 

The reader must bear in mind that il1umina
ting remark of Winckler's, which says that this 
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renascent Athens bore for a time the face of 
Pericles. I t was the peculiar geniu'O of this ma11 
and of his atmosphere that let loose the genius 
of men about him, and attracted men of great 
inteUectual vigour to Athens. Athens wore his 
face for a time as one wears a mask, and then 
became restless and desired to put him asi de. 
There was very little that was great and generous 

Piloto: Anderso". 
TUE DORYPHORUS-SPEAR-BEARER-OF POI,YCI,UUS. 

about the common Athenian. "lVe have told of 
the spirit of one sample voter for the ostracism 
of Aristides, and Lloyd (in his Age oj Perleles) 
declares that the Athenians would not suffer 
the name of lVIiltiades to be mentioned in con
nection with the battle of lVIarath011. The sturdy 
self-respect of the common voters revolted 
presently against the beautiful buildings rising 
abo~t them; against the f<j.vours shown to such 
sculptors as Phidias over popular worthies in 
the same line of business; against the donations 
made to a mere foreigner like Herodotus of 
Halicarnassus; against the insulting preference 
of Pericles for the company and conversation of 
a lVIilesian woman.' The public life of Pericles 
was conspicuously orderly, and that presently 
set the man in the street thinking that his 
private life must be very corrupt. One gathers 
that Pericles was (( superior " in his demeanour ; 
he betrayed at times a contempt for the citizens 
he served. 

« Pericles acquired 110t on ly an elevation of 
sentiment, and a loftiness and purity of style far 
removed from the low expression of the vulgar, 
but likewise a gravity of countenance which 
relaxed not in to laughter, a firm ancl even tone 
of voice, an easy deportment, ancl a decency of 
dress which no vehemence of speaking ever put 
into disorder. These things, and others of a 
like nature, excited admiration in a11 that saw 
him. Such was his conduct, when a vile ancl 
abancloned feHow loaded him a whole day with 
reproaches and abuse; he bore it with patience 
and silence, and continlled in public for the 
despatch of some urgent affairs. In the evening 
he walked soft1y home, this implldent wretch 
fo11owing, and insulting him a11 the way with 
the most scurrilous language. And as it was 
dark when he came' to his own door, he ordered 
one of his servants to take a torch and light the 
man home. The poet Ion, however, says he 
was proucl and supercilious in conversation,ancl 
that there was a great deal oť vanity ancl con
tempt of others mixed with his dignity of 
manner. . . . He appearecl not in the streets 
except when he went to the formu or the 'Oenate 
house. He declined the invitations of his 
hiends, and all social entertainments and recrea
tions; insomuch that in the whole time of his 
administration, which was a consiclerable length, 
he never went to sup with any of his friends but 

I 
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once, which was at the marriage of his nephew 
Euryptolemus, and he staid there only until 
the cerem ony of libation was eneled. He con
"idered that the freedom of entertainments takes 
away aU distinction of office, anel that dignity 
is but Httle consistent with familiarity .... " 1 

There was as yet no gutter journalism to te11 
the world af the vile nes s of the conspicuous ancl 
successful; but the common man, a little out 
of conceit with himself, found much consolation 
in the art of comecly, which ftourished exceed
ingly. The writers of comedy satisfied that 
almost universal craving for the depreciation of 
those whose apparent excellence offencls our 
self-love. They threw clirt steaelily and in
clustriously at Pericles and his friencls. Pericles 
was portrayed in a helmet; a he1met became 
him, and it is to be feared he knew as much. 
This led to much j oy anclmirth over the pleasant 
suggestion of a frightfu11y clistol-teel heael, an 
onion head. The" goings on" of Aspasia were 
af course a fruitful vineyard for the irtventions 
of the street. ... 

Dreaming souls, weary of the vulgarities of 
our time, have desired .to be transferred to the 
sublime Age af Pericles. But, plumped down 
into that Athens, they woulcl have founcl them
sel ves in very much the atmosphere of the lower 
sort of contemporary music-hall, very much in 
the vein of our popular newspapers; the same 
hot blast of braying libel, foul imputation, 
greecly « patriotism," and geneml baseness 
woulcl have blown upon them, the "modern 
note" woulcl have pursued them. As the 
memories of Platéea ancl Salamis faded ancl 
the new builclings grew familiar, Pericles anel 
the pride of A theils became more ancl more 
offensive to the homely humour of the crowd. 
He was nevel' ostracized-his prestige with the 
quieter citizens saved him from that; but he 
was attacked with increasing bolclne~s and 
steaclfastness. Re lived ancl dieel a poor man; 
he was perhaps the most honest of clemagogues ; 
but this clid not save him from an abortive 
prosecution for peculation. Defeatecl in that, 
his enemies resortecl to a more devious method ; 
they began to 10p away his friends. 

Religious intolerance ancl moral accusations 
are th~ natural weapons of the envious against 
the leaelers of men. Ris friencl Damon was 

1 Piu/arch. 

ostracized. Phidias was attacked for impiety. 
On the shield of the great statue of the gadeless 
Athene, Phielias had dareel to pltt, among the 
combatants in a fight between Greeks anel 
Amazons, portraits of Pericles anel himsclf. 
Phidias elied in prison. Anaxagoras, a stranger 
welcomed to Athens by Pericles-when there 
were plenty oť honest fellows alreacly there 

Piloto: Mal/seli, 

COpy OF lIlYRON'S DISCOBOI,US. 

quite wi11ing to satisfy any reasonable curio'Oi
ties-was saying the strangest things about the 

'sun and' stars, áncl hinting not obscurely that 
there were no gods, but only one animating 

· spirit (n01ts) in the worl(J..2 The comedy writers 
suddenly found they had deep religious feelings 
.1hat. coulcl be profoundly ancl even dangerously 

· shocked, and Anaxagoras ftecl the threat of a 
prosecution. Then came the turn of Aspasia. 

· Athens seemed bent upon deporting her, and 
Pericles was torn between the woman who was 

2 For an account of his views, see Burneťs Greek 
· PhiiosoPhy, 
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the soul of his life and 
the ungracious city he 
hael saved, defended, 
and made more beau
tiful and unforgettable 
than any other city in 
history. Re stood up 
to defend Aspasia, he 
was seized by a storm 
of very human emo
tion, and as he spoke 
he wept - a gleeful 
thing fqr the rabble. 
Ris tears saved Aspa
sia for a time. 

The A thenians were 
content to humiliate 
Pericles, but he had 
served them so long 
th(~t they were indis
posed to do without 
him. Re had been 
theirleader now for a 
thirel of a century. 

In 431 B.e. came the 
war with Sparta. Plu
tarch accuses Pericles 
of bringing it on, be
cause he felt his popu
larity waned so fast 
that a war was needed 
to make him indis
pensable. 

" And as he himself 
was become obnoxious 
to the people up on 
Phiclias's account, and 
was afraid of being 
called in question for 
it, he urgecl on the 

h · 1 Pholo: AHd.rso". 

certain Cleon arose, 
ambitious to oust Peri
cles from his leader
ship. There was a 
great clamour for a 
swift ending of the 
war. Cleon set out to 
be « the man who won 
the war." The popu
lal' poets got to work 
in this fashion : 

" Thou king of satyrs ... 
why boast thy 
prowess, 

Yet shudder at the 
sound of sharpencd 
swords, 

Spite of the fiaming 
Cleon? " 

war, w lC 1 as yet was 
uncertain, and blew up 

VENUS OF PRAXITEI,ES. 

An expedition under 
the leadership of Peri
cles was unsuccessful, 
and Cleon seized the 
opportunity for a pro
secution. Pericles was 
suspended hom his 
command and fined. 
The story goes that his 
eldest son-this was 
not the son of Aspasia, 
bu t of a former wife 
-turned against him, 
and pursued him with 
vile and incredible ac
cusations. This young 
man was carried oft 
by the plague. Then 
the sis tel' of Pericles 
died, and then his last 
legitimateson. When, 
after the fashion of the 

that flame which till then was stifled and 
suppressed. By this means he hoped to 
obviate the accusations that threatened him, 
anel to mitigate the rage of envy, because such 
was his dignity and power, that in all important 
affairs, and in every great danger, the republic 
could place its confidence in him alone." 

But the war was a slow and dangerous war, 
and the Athenian people were impatient. A 

time, h e p u t t h e 
funeral garlands on the boy he wept aloud. 
Presently he himself took the contagion and 
died (428 B.e.). 

The salient facts of this brief summary will 
serve to show how discordant Pericles was with 
the normal life of his time and ·city. This in
tellectual and artistic outbreak in Athens was 
no doubt favoured by the conditions of the time, 
but it was also due in part to the appearance 
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Dl some very unusual men. It was not a 
gencral movement; it was the movement of a 
sma11 group of people exceptional1y placed and 
gifted. 

§ 2 

Another leading figure in this A thenian move
ment, a figure stilI more out of harmony ",ith 

Socrates. 
the life around him, and quite as 
much an original source and stimu

lant of the enduring greatness of his age, was a 
man called Socrates, the son of a stone-mason. 
Re was born abou t sixteen years later than 
Rerodotus, and he was beginning to be heard of 
about the time when Pericles died. Re himself 
wrote nothing, but it was his custom to talk in 
public places. There was in those days a great 
searching for wisdom going on; there was a 
various multitude of teachers called sophists 
who' reasoned upon truth, beauty, and right 
living, and instructed the developing curiosities 
and imaginations of youth. This was so be
cause there were no great priestly schools iÍl 
Greece. And into these discussions this man 
came, a clumsy and slovenly figure, barefooted, 
gathering about him a band of admirers and 
disciples, 

Ris methocl was profoundly sceptical; he 
believed that the only possible virtue. was true 
knowledge; he would tolerate no belief, no hope 
that could not pass the ultimate acid test. For 
himself this meant virtue, but for mapy of 11is 
weaker followers it meant the loss of beliefs and 
moral habits that would have restrained their 
impulses. These weaklings became self-ex
cusing, self-indulging scoundrels. Among his 
young associates were Plato, who afterwards 
~mmortalized his method in a series of philo
sophical dialogues, and founcled the philo
sophical school of the Academy, which lasted 
nine hundred years, Xenophon, of the Ten 
Thousand, who' described his death,. and 
Isocrates, one of the wisest of Greek political 
thinkers; but there were also Critias, who, when 
Athens was utterly defeated by Sparta, was 
leader among. the Thirty Tyrants appointed by 
the Spartans to keep the crushed city under ; 1 

1 "But lt was not only against the !ives, properties, 
and liberties of Athenian citizens that the Thirty made 
\Var. They were not less solicitous to extinguish the 
intellectual farce and education of the city, a project 
50 perfectly in harmony both with the sentiment ancl 

Charmides, who was killed beside Critias when 
the Thirty were overthrown; and Alcibiades, 
a brilliant and complex traitor, who diel much 
to lead Athens into the disastrous expedition 
against Syracuse which destroyed her strength, 
who betrayed her to the Spartans, and who was 
at last assassinated while on his way to the 
Persian court to contrive mischief against 
Greece. These latter pupils were not the only 
young men of prOlnise whose vulgar faith and 

Pholo: Mallsell. , 
ANCIENT COpy FROM SRIEI,D OF TRE ATRENE OF TRE 

PARTHENON BY PRIDIAS. BATTI,E OF GREEKS AND 
AMAZONS. , 

Among the Greeks is Phidias as a bald-hcaded old man and Perieles 
with his artu across his face. 

patriotism Socrates destroyed to leave nothing 
in its place. Ris most inveterate enemy was 
a certain Anytus, whose son, a devoted disciple 
of Socrates, had become a hopeless drunkarel. 

practice of Sparta, that they counted on the support. 
of their foreign allies. Among the ordinances which 
they promulgatcd was one, expressly forbidding any 
one 'to teach the art of words.' The edict of the 
Thirty was, in fact, a general suppression of the higher 
class of teachers or professors, above the rank of the 
elementary (teacher of letters orl grammatist. Tf such 
an edict could have been maintained in force for a 
generation, combined with the other mandates of the 
Thirty-the city out of which Sophocles and Euripides 
had just died, and in which Plato and lsocrates were 
in vigorous age, would have been degraded to the 
intellectual level of the meanest community in Greece. 
It was not uncommon for a Grecian despot to suppress 
aU those assembHes wherein youths came together for 
the purpose of common training, either intellectua\ or 
gymnastk, GS well as the public banquets and clubs 
or associations, as being dangerous to !lis authority, 
tending to elevation of courage, and to a consciousness 
of political rights among tbe citizens. "---Grote's 
History ol Greece. ' 
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Through Anytus jt was that Socrates .was at 
last prosecuted for" corrupting" the youth of 
Athens, anel condemneel to eleath by drinking a 
poisonous elraught maele from hemlock (399 B.e.). 

Ris eleath is elescribeel with great beauty in 
the dialogue of Plato calleel by the name of 
Phm,ia. 

§ 3 

The preceeling section raised an interesting 
discussion between Professor Gilbert Murray 
What was and the writer upon the character 
the Quality and quality of the common A thenian 
af the 
Camman citizen. Professor Murray thought 
Athenians? severa! phrases used by' the writer 
harsh and unjust. ,But what he hael to say 
was so interesting and informing, anel the writer 
was so entirely in agreement with his spirit, 
that it seemed better, instead of moelifying what 
has been written in § I, to leave that as it 
stood anel to supplement it by quoting Pro
fessor Murray. Re objected to the parallelism 
with a twentieth-centurY,crowd. " What I want 
you to do," he wrote, " is to take them at the 
level of the peop!e rounel them and before them 
anel see how they differ. For example, the first 
thing that strikes oneis that they me all their 
powers for a different purpose than most peoples : 

Pltolo: Sebalt. 

for intellectual and artistic things. No more 
enormous works here to glorify divine kings; 
no private splendour, no luxury, but a wonderful 
output of art, poetry, philosophy, and-within 
limits-science. Compare them with Rohle. 

"In the matter of slavery: all nations had 
slaves; some treated them very cruelly, some 
with moderate cruelty. The Greeks alone 
argued whether it was right to have them-and 
, cranks' occasionally proposed emancipation. 
You'get strong testimony, sometimes indignant 
testimony, that the Athenians were too soft 
altogether in their treatment of slaves. As soon 
as you get to Carthaginian or Roman history 
you get appal1ing cruelty (the 6,000 crucified 
by Crassus, the gladiatorial games, the habitual 
leg-breaking of slaves, etc.); such things seem 
never to have occurred in Greece. As soon as 
you get to Alexander you get, of course, the· 
Oriental despotic touch-fantastic vanity and 
cruelty; and at lengtí; the recurrence of human 
qacrifice. 

" The greatness of Greece comes out only in 
the art and literature and thought; not in the· 
political and social history-except in dim 
ftashes. By all means emphasize clear1y to, 
start with that the Greeks of, say, the ninth 
cen tury, were practically savages, anel those of 

THE PI,ATFORM ON THE ATHENIAN PI,ACE OF ASSEMBI,Y, FROM WHICH PERICI,l<~S MUST HAVE SPOKEN. 
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even the sixth and 
in plac es right on to 
the fifth and fourth 
were in many things 
on the 'Lower' Cul
tures' leve!. Clothes 
likr Polynesians; tools 
very po Ol' ; religion ... 
fragments of the Poly
nesian all about, when 
you got outside the 
educated Attic world. 
But the chal'actel'istic 
is that, on this very 
low level, you have 
extraordinary ftashes 
of very high inspira
tion, as the poetry and 
art and philosophy 
witness. Also, an ac
tual achievcment in 
social life-what one 
c a II s 'Rellenism,' 

Photo: Ali/lari. 
i. e., republicanisl11, SOCRATES. (BUST 
simplicity of life, so-
briety of thought, almost com plete abolition of 
tortm'e, mutilation, etc .. and an al11azing eman
cipation of the individual and of the human 
intellect. It is impossiblc to speak, rcally, of 
the 'Greek view' of anything. Because all 
the different views are put forward and rep
resented: polytheisl11, monotheism, atheism; 
pro-slavery, anti-slavery; duty to animals, ~o 
duty to animals; del110cracy. monarchy, ans
tocracy. The characteristic is that huma1~ 
thaught gat f)'ee. (Not absolutely, of ~our~e; 
onlv to an al11azing extcnt.) This emanC:Ipatwn 
wa~ paid for by all sorts of inst~~ility.; awful 
political instability, because stabIlIty 111 su.ch 
things is produced exadly by the. Opposlte 
-by long firm tradition and coheslveness: 

" It is not fair to say I idealize the Athe111an 
111ob; see, for example, my E1/l'ipides and '~Z:s 
ARe. But I don't think it was like our musIc
h~ll mob. I t was mltch more artistic; much 
more intelledual and yet more primitivc, more 
in de cent but less lascivious; more capable of 
atrocious miscondud; also probably more 
capable of idealism. But we don't really kn~w 
much about the crowd. I t is only a hostrle 
average-sensu,al-man background against which 

the philosophers and 
poets stand out. There 
vyas no 'city mob,' as 
in Rome. They were 
nearly all small far
mers or craftsmen. I 
can't help thinking 
that their badness was 
more like the faults of 
a superior South Sea 
Islander than like the 
viler s i de o f t h e 
, crowel' to-day." 

§ 4 
The most charader

istic feature of the 

1 
opening 

Gree{ 
Tragedy and y e a l' s o f 
Camedy. t h i s bril-

liant century anel a 
half (475 to 325 B.e.) 
of Greek intelledual 
life was thc appearance 

IN THE VA1·ICAN.) of the great trageelies. 

Before the age of Pericles the main literature 
of the Greek peoples had beentheir epic ,Poetry, 
of which we have already said something in our 
account of the eal'!ier nomadic Aryan life. I t 
was made up of songs of free adventure, aristo
cratic anel valiant in spirit. The main Greek 
epics were reduced to writing, and the t~xt of 
the chief on es put in its present order 111 the 
time of the tyrant Peisistratus (i.e., immediately 
before the first Persian wars). Chanted origin
ally to the chiefs and leading men in hall, they 
were now recited at the public festivals. In 
adelition there were also poems of more homely 
characte~', love songs, war lyrics, anel the like. 

A . third stream of poetry also ran into the 
Greek tradition, perhaps not of Aryan origin 
at all, but preserving the religious ideas of the 
dark whites whom the Greeks hael conquered. 
These were religious chants and hymns asso
ciateel with the secret religious practices of the 
worship of Demeter, the earth goddess, and of 
Orpheus and Dionysus. They are mixed up 
with ideas of self-abasement, self-mutilation, 
and the like, that were altogetherforeign to the 
healthy elirectness of the hardy barbarians from 
the north. These ideas were creeping out from 
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their hiding-places, aild expressing themselves 
in Greek in Athens during this period in the 
Orphic religious poetry. I t seems probable 
that in the Athenian population among all the 
Greek cities the pre-Aryan strain was unusually 
strong. This dark strain was subtle, artistic, 
creative-Cnossos witnesses to that; but it had 
no great courage of the mind; it was afraid of 
the stars and of life. Whenever that strain is 

Pltoto: Alillari. 
HEAD OF THE HERMES OF PRAXITEI,ES 

(Fine example of Greek ideal type.) 

found in any race, there is to be found also 
thoughts .and legends of sacrificial murders. 

through the rural life of Grcece was the tradi
tion of a dressing-up and a dancing anel chanting 
associated with the worship of another God, 
who is killed and lives again as a part of 
the ceremonies, the God Dionysus. After the 
coming of the Aryans into Grecce, the vocal 
element. became stronger in these proceedings, 
anel thrust in to the dance came a recitation. 
There was first one reciter, then two, and then 

three, and the rest of the company 
became the chorus to the declama
tions of these principal actors. Out 
of the public performance at festivals 
and anniversaries of these choir 
songs or dithyrambs with one actor 
grew the great art of tragedy with 
three and more. Side by siele with 
tragedy, comedy developed from 
another and' merrier s e I' i e s o f 
dressings-up and singing. Here we 
can but name those who were su
preme in these arts who flourished 
in the days of Pericles, lEschylus, 
Sophocles, and Euripides, the mas
ters of tragedy, and Aristophanes, 
the writer of comeelies. VIre can 
say· nothingof the splendour and 
beauty of the former,. nor of tbe 
fantastic invention and wit of the 
latter. iEschylus won his first prize 
for tragedy in the year that Hero
dotus was bom (484 B.e.) ; Sophocles 
came some eighteen years later; 
Euripides was four years old when 
lEschylus was beginning his Cal'eer. 
The mockery of Aristophanes . broke 
out (427 B.e.) only when the days 
of gľeat tragedy and sculpture and 
building were drawing to a close. 

§ 5 
The ihfluence of Socľates also began to bear 

frnit after the days of Pericles and Aspa~ia. 
This old questioner, at whose touch 

Plato and f 'th 1 t' d '11 . 

And perhaps also indigenous to the Gl'eek soil, 
rooted deeply there in the tiníe of the world-wide 
ancient heliolithic culture, were religious dances. 
Such dances we can trace from the Atlantic 
to Peru. There is a drawing in a Spanish cave 
at Cogul, neal' the Ebro, which is supposed 
to represerit a later palaoolithic ritual dance. 

. There is little evidence of the primitive Aryans 
engaging in religious dances. But running 

theAcademy.· at , specu a wn, an 1 uSlOn 
shrivelled together, was the centre 

of a group of young men who lived through 
and afteľ the years of the Peloponnesian WUľ. 
Oť alt the young men, one stands out as the 
greatest of them all, Plato. He was born 
427 B.e., the year of the first performance of 
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the work of Aristophanes, and he lived for eighty 
years. 

In mental temperament Plato was of an 
altogether different type from the older man. 
He was a mo~t artistic and delicate writer, and 
Socrates could write nothing consecutive. He 
cared for beautifl1l things and Socrates despisecl 
them. He was supremely concemed with thc 
ordering of public affairs and the scheming of 
happier human relationships, while Socrates, 
heedless of heat and cold and the opinion of his 
fellow cleatures, concentrated his mind upon a 
serene disillusionment. Life, said Socrates, was 
deception; only the Soul livecl. Plato had a 
very great affection for this rugged old teacher, 
he found his method of the ut most value in 
disentangling anel cleaning up opinions, anel he 
made him thc central figure of his immortal 
elialogues; but his own thoughts and elisposition 
turned him altogether away from the sceptical 
attitúde. In many of the dialogues the voice 
is the voice of Socrates, but the thought is the 
thought of Plato. Plato was living in a time 
of eloubt anel questioning about all human 
relationships. In the great elays of Pericles, 
before 450 B.e., there seems to have been a 
com plete satisfaction in Athens with sodal anrl 

political institutions. Then there seemeel no 
ľeason for questioning. Men feIt free; the 
cOl11munity pľospereel; one suffeľed chiefly from 
jealousy. The History of Heľodotus displays 
little Ol' no dissatisfaction with Athenian 
political institutions. 

But Plato, who was bom about the timc 
Herodotus elied; anel who grew up in the atmo
sphere of a elisastľous war and great soci3.l 
distress and confusion, was fľom the first face 
to face with human discoľel anel the. misfit of 
hUl11an institutions. To that challenge his minel 
ľesponded. One of his eaľlier works ancl his 
latest are bold anll penetrating eliscussions of the 

. possible betterment of social relations. Socrates 
had taught him to take nothing for granted, 
not even the common relations of husband and 
wife or parent and chilel. His Republtďc, the 
first of all Utopian books, is a young man's 
dream of a city in which hUl11an Hfe is arranged 
accoreling to. a novel and a better pIan; his 
last unfinished work, the Laws, is a discussion 
of the regulation of another such Utopia. There 
is much in Plato at which we cannot even glance 
heľe, but it is a landmark in this history, it is a 
new thing in the elevelopment of mankinel, this 
appeaľance of the idea of wilfully and com-

Pltoto: BOIlfi/s. SEATS IN TRE THEATRE OF DIONYSUS, ATRENS. 
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pletely recasting human conditions. So faľ 
mankind has been living by tradition under 
the feaľ of the gocls. Here is a man who says 
boldly to our ľace, and as if it were a qnite 
reasonable and natuľal thing to say, "Take 
hold of your lives. Most of these things that 
distress you, you can avoid; most of these 

looked towards monarchy, and particular1y 
towards the Macedonian monarchy of Philip, 
as a more unifying and broadening method of 
government than city democracy. The same 
drift to monarchist ideas had occurred in the 
case of that Xenophon whose Anabasis we have 
already mentioned. In his old age this retired 
mercenary wrote the Cyl'opad/ia, a "vindication 
both theoretically and practically of absolute 
monarchy as shown in the organization of the 
Persian Empire." 1 

PIlOto,' AudCI'SOJl. 

PI,ATO. (BUST FR01\I NAPI,ES ~IUSEU1\I). IT IS POSSIBI,E 
TRAT TRIS IS WRONGI,Y ASCRIBED To PI,ATO. AND 
TRAT IT REPRESENTl? TRE INDIA)" BACCRUS. 

things that dominate you, you can overthrow. 
Vou can do as you will with them." 

One otheľ thing besides the confiicts of the 
time perhaps stimulated the mind of Plato in 
thi3 direction. In the days of Peľicles Athens 
had founded many settlements oveľseas, and the 
setting up of these settlements had familiaľized 
men with the idea that a community need not 
gľow, it could also be made. 

Oosely associated with Plato was a younger 
man, who lateľ also maintained a school in A thens 
and lived to an even gľeater age. This was 
Isocľates. He was what we should caU a pub
licist, a writeľ ľatheľ than an oľatoľ, and his 
peculiar work was to develop the idea of 
Herodotus; the idea of a unification of Greece 
against the Persian Empire, as a remedy for 
the baseness and confusion of heľ politics and 
the waste and destľuction of heľ internecine 
waľS. His political hOľizon was in some ľespects 
broader than Plato's, and in his lateľ yeaľs he 

§ 6 
Plato taught in the Academy. To him in hi5. 

old age came a ceľtain good-looking youngster 
Aristotle from Stagiľa in Macedonia, Aľistotle, 
and the who wa5 the son of the Macedonian 
Lyceum. king's physician, and a man with a 
VNy diffeľent type of min cl fľom that of the 
gľeat Atheni'an. He was naturaUy sceptical of 
the imaginative will, and with a gľeat ľespect 
for and comprehension of established fact. 
Lateľ on, after Plato was dead, he set up a 
school at the Lyceum in Athens and taught, 
cľiticizing Plato and Socľates with a ceľtain 
hardness. When he tanght, the shadow of 
Alexander the Gľeat lay across the fľeedom 
of Greece, anCl he favoured slavery and consti
tutional kings. He had previously been the 
tutor of Alexander for sevrral veaľs at thc comt 
of Philip of Macedon. li Intelrigent men weľe 
losing heart in those days, their faith in the 
poweľ of men to make theiľ own conditions of 
life was fading. Theľe weľe no mOľe Utopias. 
The rush of event s was manifestly too póweľful 
for such organized effoľt as was then practicable 
between men of fine intelHgence. I t was possible 
to think of recasting human society when human 
society was a liUle city of a few thousancl 
citizens, but what was happening about thel11! 
was something cataclysmal; it was the politicat 
recasting of the whole known world, of the
affaiľs of what even then must have amountedJ, 
to something between fifty and a hundľedl 
million people. I t was recasting upon a scale. 
no human mind was yet equipped to grasp. I t: 
drove thought back up on the idea of a vast andl 

1 Mahaffy. 
2 There is not a single sentence in praise oť Alexander,. 

no dedication, no compliments, in aU Aristotl!l. On. 
the other hand, he never mentiolls DeJlLO)3j:.hel!~S, npl;:' 
quotes him in the Rhetoric.-G. M .. 
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implacable Fate. I t made men snatch at what
ever looked stable and unifying. Monarchy, for 
instance, for all its manifest vices, was a con
ceivable government for millions; it had, to a 
certain extent, zťJorlwd; it imposed a ruHng will 
where it would seem that a collective will was 
impossible. This change of the general in
tellectual mood harmonized with Aristotle's 
natnral respect for existing fact. I f, on the one 
hand, it made him approve of monarchy and 
slavery and the subjection of women as reason
able institution5, on the other hand it made 
him eager to understand fact and to get some 
orderly knowledge of these realitie5 of nature 
and human nature that were now so manifestly 
triumphant oveľ the creative dľeams of the pľe
ceding geneľation. Re i5 teľribly sane ancl 
luminous, ancl terribly wanting in self-sacrificial 
enthusiasm. He questions Plato when Plato 
woulcl exile poets from his Utopia, for poetry 
is a power; he directs his eneľg y along a line 
diametrically opposecl to Socľates' depreciation 
of Anaxagoras. He anticipates Bacon and the 
modern scientific movement in his realization of 
the importance of oľdered knowledge. He set 
himself to the task of gathering together ancl 
setting down knowledge. He was the first 
natural histoľian. Other men before him had 
speculated about the nature of things, but he, 
with every young man he could win oveľ to the 
task, set himself to classify and compare things. 
Plato says in effect: "Let us take hol cl of Hfe 
and remodel it "; this soberer successor: "Let 
us first know mOľe of life and meanwhile serve 
the king." It was not 50 much a contľacliction 
as an immense qualification of the master. 

The. pecnliaľ relation of Aristotle to Alexandeľ 
the Great enábled him to procure means tOl' his 
work such as were not available again for 
scientific inquiry fOľ long ages. He could com
mand hunclľeds of talents (a talent = about 
f240) for his expenses. A tone time he had at 
his disposal a thousand men scattered through
out Asia and Greece, collecting matteľ fOľ his 
natural history.l 2 They were, of course, veľY 

1 'vVheeler. 
2 Bauer in V om GriechentuI/I zum Clwisten tum, says 

that Alex~nder sent a mission of exploration to Abys
sillia to ellable Aristotle to settle the q uestion of the 
cause of the Nile inundations (melting of mountain 
snows), and that he also had tropical flora and other 
material collected for him.-E. B. 

untrained observeľs, collectors of stories rather 
than obseľvers; but nothing of the kind had 
ever been attemptecl, had even been thought of, 
so faľ as we know, before his time. Political 
and natural science were both attel11ptecl. The 
students of the Lyceum undeľ his diľection 

made an analysis of I58 political constitu
tions .... 

This was the first gleam of organized science 
in the world. The early death of Alexander, 
and the breaking up of his 'empire almost before 
it had begun, put an end to endowments on this 
scale fOľ 2,000 years. Only in Egypt at the 
Alexandľia Museum dicl any scientific ľesearch 
continue, and that only for a few generations. 
Fifty years afteľ Aristotle's death the Lyceum 
had already dwindled to insignificance. 

§ 7 
The general drift of thought in the concluding 

yeaľS of the fourth century B.(::, was not with 

Ph '! h Aristotle, nor towaľds the laborious 
I osop y 

becomes and necessary accumulation of 
Unworld!y. ordeľed knowlec1ge. I t is possible 
that without his endowments from the king 
he would have made but a small figure in 
intellectual hištoľY. Through them he was able 
to give hi5 splendid intelligence substance ancl 
effect. The ordinary man prefeľs easy ways 
50 long as they may be followed, and is almost 
wiHully heedless whether they end at last in a 
cul-de-sac. Finding the stream of event s too. 
powerful to control at once, the generality of 
philosophical teachers drifted in those days 
from the scheming of model cities and the 
planning of new ways of living into the elaboľa
tion of beautiful and consoling systems of 
evasion. 
Peľhaps that is putting things coarsely and 

unjustly. But let Professor Gilbert Murray 
speak upon this matteľ. 3 

"The Cynics caľed only for viľtue and the 
relation of the sonI to God; the world and its 
learning and its honours were as dross to them. 
The Stoics and Epicureans, so far apart at first 
sight, were very similar in their ultimate aim. 
vVhat tJ..ley ľeally cared about was ethics-;-the 
practical question how a man should order his 
life. Both, indeed, gave themselves to some 
science-the Epicureans to physics, the Stoics 

3 A n c-ie lit Greek Literatllre. 
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to logic and rhetoric-but only as a means to 
an end, The Stoic tried to win mell's hearts 
and convictions by sheer subtlety of abstľact 
aľgument and dazzling subHmity of thought and 
expres;;ion. The Epicurean was cletermined to 
make Humanity go its way without cringing to 
capľicious gods and without sacrificing Free
\Vill. He condensed his gospel into four 
maxims: "God is not to be feared; Death 
cannot be feIt; the Good can be won; all that 
we dread can be borne and conquered." 

And meanwhile the stream of events flowed 
on, ,,,ith a reciprocal indifterence to phi!osophy. 

§ 8 

If the Greek classics are to be read with any 
benefit by modem men, they must be read as 
The Quality the work of men like oUľselves. Re
and Limita- gard must be had to theiľ traditions, 
tions of 
Greek their opportunities, and their limita-
Thought. tions. There is a disposition to 
exaggeration in áll humcll1 admiration; men will 
treat the rough notes of Thucydides;or Plato for 
work they neveľ put in Ol'deľ as miracles of style, 
and the errors of theiľ tľanSCľibers as hints of 
unfathomable mysteries; most of our classical 
texts are very much mangled, and (tll were oľigin
aUy the work of human beings in difficulties, 
living in a time of such darkness and narrowness . 
of outlook as makes aur own time by comparison 
a time of dazzling illumination. What we shaU 
lose in reverence by this familiar tľeatment, we 

'shall gain in sympathy fOľ that gľoup of troubled, 
uncertain, and very modeľn minds. The 
Athenian Wľiters weľe, indeed, thefirst of modem 
men. They were discussing questions that we 
still discuss; they began to struggle with the 
great problems that confront us to-day, Their 
writings are our dawn. 

They began an inquiry, and they arrived at 
no solutions. "Ve cannot pretend to-day that 
we have arrived at sohltions to most of the 
questions they asked. The mind of the Hebrews, 
as we have already shown, awoke suddenly to 
the endless ,miseries and disorders of life, saw 
that thes~ miseries and disorders were lm'gely 
due to the lawless acts of men, and "concluded 
that salvation could come only through sub
duing ourselves to the service of the one God 
who rules heaven and earth. The Greek, rising 
to the same peľception, was liot pi'epared with 

the same idea of a patriarcha! deity; he'lived 
in a world in which there was not God but the 
gods; if perhaps he feIt that the gods th~mselves 
were Hmited, then he thought of Fate behind 
them, cold and impersonal. So he put his 
problem in the form of an enquiry as to what 
was right living, without any definite correla
tion of the right-living man with the will of 
God .... 'To us, looking at the matter from 
a standpoint purely historical, the common 
problem can now be presented in a form that, 
for the purposes of history, covers both the 
Hebrew and Greek way of putting it. "Ve have 
seen mankind rising out of the unconsciousness 
of animals to a continuing racial self-conscious
ness, realizing the unhappiness of its wild diver
sity of aims, reaHzing the inevitable tragedy of 
individual self-seeking, and feeling their way 
bHndly towards some linking and subordinating 
idea to save them from the pains and accidents 
of mere individuality. The gods, the god-king, 
the idea of the tribe, the idea of the city; here 
are ideas that have claimed and held for a time 
the devotion of men, ideas in which they have 
a little lost their individual sel ves and escapeel 
to the realization of a life larger and more en
during. Yet, as their wars an:l disasters prove, 
none of these greater ielec 5 were yet great 
enough, The gods failed to protect, the tribe 
proved itself vile and cruel, the city ostracizeel 
one's best and truest friends, the god-king made 
a beast of himself. . . . 

As we read over the speculative literature of 
this great period of the Greeks, we realize three 
barriers set about the Greek mind, from which 
it rarely escapes, but from which we now perhaps 
are escaping, 

The first of these limitations is the obsession 
of the Greek mind by the idea of the city as the 
ultimate state. In a world in which empire had 
followed empire, each greater than its· prede
cessor, in a world through which men and ideas 
drive ever more loosely and freely, in a world 
visibly unifying even then, the Greeks, because 
of their pecuHar physical and political circum
stances, were still dreaming impossibly of a 
compact little city· state, impervious to outeľ 
influences, valiantly secure against the whole 
wOľld. Plato's estimate of the number of 
citizens . in a peffect state varied between 
1,000 (the RePllblic) ~Uld 5,040 (the Laws) 
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citizens.1 This state was to go to war and hold 
its own against other cities of the same size, 
And this was not a couple of generations after 
the host s of Xerxes had crossed the Hellespont ! 

Perhaps these Greeks thought the day of 
world empires had passed for ever, whereas it 
was only beginning. At the utmost their 
minds reached out to aUiances and leagues. 

a watch-dog, Cl lVlacedonia! " Th~s was the 
voice of the oľator and demagoguc, Demos
thenes; hurling warnings and threats and de
nunciations at IGng Philip of Macedon, who 
had learnt his politics not only from Plato 
and Aristotle, but also from Isocrates and 
Xenophon, and from Babylon and Susa, anc1 
who was preparing quietly, ably, and steacl~ 

fastly to dominate aU 
Greece, and t hro u g h 
Greece to conquer the 
known world. . , . 

There must have been 
men at the court of Ar
taxerxes thinking far 
away beyond these little 
ideas of the rocky creek, 
the island, and the 
mountain-encircled val· 
ley, But the need for 
unification against the 
greater powers that 
moved outside the Greek
speakingworld, the Greek 
Il1 i n d disregarded wil
fully. These outsiders 
w e l' e barbarians, not 
to be needlessly 
thought about; t h e y 
were baned out now from 
Greece for ever. One 
took Persian money ; 
everybody took Persian 
money; what did it mat
ter? Ol' one enlisted fOľ 
a time in their armies (as 
Xenophon did) and hoped 
for his luck with a rich 
prisoner. A thens took 

ZENO, FOUNDER OF STOle PHII,OSOPHY, 

There was a scconcl 
thing that cramped the 
Greek mincI, the institu
tion of domestic slavery. 
Slavery was implicit in 
Greek life; men could 
conceive of neither com
fort nor clignity without 
H. But slavery shuts oft 
one's sympathy not only 
from a class of one's feHow 
subjects; it puts the 
slave-owner into a class 
and organization against 
all stranger men. One is 
of an elect tribe. Plato, 
carried by his clear reason 
and the noble sanity ~f 
his spirit beyond the 
things of the present, 
would have abolished 
slaveľY; much popular 

"The Hellenistic type-that is, the Orienta! who COtU

hilled the religious instinct cf Asia ",ith the phi1osophic 
spirit cf Greece-such au Oriental as (to take two very 
great names) the Stoicapostle Zello, a Phccnician of Cyprus, 
or thc Christian apostle Saul, the J ew of Tarsus."-HoGARTH 
(Allcielll Easl), 

feeling and the N ew 
Comedy were against it; the ,Stoics and Epicu
reans, many of whom were slaves, condemned it 
as unnatural, but finding it too strong to upset, 
decided that it dicl not aftect the soul and might 
be ignored. With the wise there was no bound 
or free. To the matter-of-fact Aristotle, and 
probably to most practical men, its abolition 
was inconceivable. So they declared th3.t there 
were in the world men " naturally slaves," .. , 

sicles 'in Egyptian aftairs, and carried on minor 
waľs with Peľsia, but theľe was no conception 
of ~ common policy Ol' a common future for 
Greece .. , . Until at last a' voice in Athens 
began to shout " lVlacedonia ! " to clamour like 

1 "For the proper administration óf i tlstice, and for 
the distribution of authority, it IS necessary that the 
citizens be acquainted with each other's characters 
so that, wherc this cannot be much mischief ensues' 
both in the use of authority a~d in the administratio~ 
of justice; for it is not .iust to decide arbitrarily, as 
must be tbe case with excessive population," Aristotle's 
POlities, quotecl by Wheeler, whó aclds, "Aristotle 
comes to the conclusion that the natural ' limit to the 
size of the state must be founcl in the capability of being 
easily taken in at a glance.''' But Murray notes that 
the \Yord Eusunopton means also" capable of being com
prehended as a unity "-a veI'y diffeI'ent and wideI' idea. 

FinaUy, the thought of the Greeks was ham
pered by a want of knowledge that is almost 
inconceivalle to us to-clay. They had no know
ledge of the past of mankind at aU; at best 
they had a few shrewd guesses. They had no 
knowledge of geography beyond the range of the 
Mediterranean basin and the frontiers of Persia. 
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We know far more to-day of what was going 
on in Susa, Peľsepolis, Babylon, and Memphis 
in the time of Peľicles than he did. Theiľ 

astronomical ideas were still in the state of 
rudimentaľY speculations. Anaxag0ľas, gľeatly 

daľing, thought the sun and moon weľe vast 
globes, so vast that the sun was probably " as 
big as aU thc Peloponnesus." The forty-seventh 
proposition of the first book of Euclid was re
gaľded as one of the supľeme triumphs of the 
human mind. Their ideas in physics and chem
istry weľe the ľesults of pľofound cogitation; 
it is wQnderful that they did guess at atomic 
structure. One has to ľemembeľ their extra
ordinaľY poverty in the matteľ of experimental 
apparatus. They had coloured glass for orna
ment, but no white glass; no accuľate means of 
measuring the minoľ intervals of time, no ľeaUy 
efficient numerical notation, no very accuľate 
scales, no ľudiments of telescope Oľ microscope. 
A modem scientific man dumped down in the 
Athens of Pericles would have found the utmost 
difficulty in demonstratlng the elements of his 
knowledge, howeveľ crudtly, to the men he 
would have found theľe. Re would have had 
to rig up the simplest appaľatus under every 
disadvantage, while Socrates pointed aut the 
absuľdity of seeking Truth with pieces of wood 
and stľing and metal such as smaU boys use for 
fishing. And he would have been in constant 
dangeľ of a pľosecution fOľ impiety. 

Our world to-day draws upon relatively im
mense accumulations of knowledge of fact. In 
the age of Pericles scarcely the first stone of our 
compaľatively tremendouscaim of things ľe

corded and pľoved had been put in place. 
When we reflect upon this difference, then it 
ceases to be remarkable that the Greeks, with 
aU their aptitude for political spec.ulation, were 
blind to the insecurities of their civilization 
from without and from within, to the necessity 
for effective unification, to the swift rush of 
events that was to end fOľ long ages these first 
brief freedoms of the human mind. 

I t is not in the results it achieved, but in the 
attempts it made that the true value for us of 
this gľoup of Greek talkers and writeľs lies. I t 
is not that they answeľed questions, but that 
they dared to ask them. Nevel' befoľe had man 
chal1enged his world and the way of life to 
which he found his birth had brought him. 

Nevel' had he said before that he could alter 
his conditions. Tradition and a see1l1ing neces
síty had held him to life as he had found it grown 
up about his tribe since ti1l1e i1l1memorial. 
Hitherto he had taken the world as children 
still take the homes and habits in which they 
have been reared. 

So in the fifth and fourth centuries B.e. we 
perceive, most plainly in Judea and in Athens, 
but by no means confined to those centres, thc 
beginnings of a moral and an inteUectual process 
in mankind, an appeal to righteousness and an 
appeal to the truth from the passions and con
fusions and immediate appearances of existence. 
I t is like the dawn of the sense of responsibility 
in a youth, who suddenly discovers that life is 
neitheľ easy nor aimless.Mankind is gľowing 
up. The rest of history for thľee and tvventy 
centuries is thľeaded with the spreading out 
and development and interaction and the cleareľ 
and mOľe effective statement of these main lead
ing ideas. Slowly more and more men appre
hend the reality of hU1l1an brotheľhood, the 
needlessness of wárs and cruelties and oppression, 
the possibilities of a com1l10n purpose fOľ the 
whole of our kind. In eveľY geneľation theľe
afteľ there is the evidence of men seeking fOľ 
that better ordeľ to which they feel our world 
must come. But everywhere and wherever in 
any man the great constructive ideas have taken 
hold, the hot gľeeds, .the jealousies, the sus
picions and impatience that aľe in the nature 
of eveľY one of us, war against the strugg'le 
towards gľeateľ and broader purposes. The 
last twenty-three centuries of history aľe like 
the effoľts of some impulsive, hasty immortal 
to think clearly and live rightly. Blunder 
follows blunder; pľomising beginnings en4 in 
grotesque disappointments; stľeams of living 
water aľe poisoned by the cup that conveys 
them to the thirsty lips of mankind. But 
the hope of men ľises again at last after every 
disaster .... 

We pass on now to the story of one futile 
commencement, one glorious shattered beginning 
of human unity. 1heľe was in Alexander the 
Great knowledge and imagination, power and 
opportunity, foUy, egotism, detestable vulgarity, 
and an im1l1ense promise, br oken by the accident 
of his early death while men were still dazzled 
by its immensity. 
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XXIV 

THE CAREER OF ALEXANDER THE GREAT 1 

§ I 

T· HE true hero of the story of Alexander 
is not so much Alexander as his 
father Phi1ip. The author of a pie ce 

does not shine in the limelight as the aetor does, 
and it was Philip who planned much of the 

greatness that his son achieved, who 
~h:!~~!ia. laid the foundations and forged the 

tools, who had indeed already begun 
the Persian expedition at the time of his death. 
Philip, beyond doubting, was one of the greatest 
monarchs the world has ever seen; he was a man 
of the utmost inte11igence and ability, and his 
range of ideas was vastly beyond the scope of 
his time. He made Aristotle his friend; he must 
have discussed with him those schemes for the 
organization of real knowledge which the philo
sopher was to realize later through Alexander's 
endowments. Philip, so far as we can judge, 
seems to have been Aristotle's "Prince" ; to 
him Aristotle turued as men turu only to those 
whom they admire and trust. To Philip also 
Isocrates appealed as the great leader who 
should unify and ennoble the chaotic public 
life oI Greece. 

In many books it is stated that Philip was a 
man of incredible cynicism and of uncontro11ed 
lusts. It is true that at feasts, like a11 the 
lVIacedonians of his time, 
he was a hard drinker 
and sometimes drunken 
-it was probably con
sidered unamiable not 

. to drink excessively at 
feasts; but of the other 
accusations there is no 
real proof, and for evi
dence we have only the 
railings of such antago
nists as Demosthenes, the 
A thenian demagogue and 

• 
orator, a man of reckless rhetoric. The quota-
tion of a phrase or so will serve to show to what 
the patrioticanger of Demosthenes could bring 
him. In one of the PhiliPP1:CS, as his denun
ciations of Philip are called, he gives vent in 
this style:' 

." Philip-a man who not only is no Greek, 
and no way akin to the Greeks, but is not even 
a barbarian from a respeetable country-no, a 
pestilent fe110w of lVIacedon, a country from 
which we never get even a decent slave." And 
so on and so on. '" e know, as a matter of faet, 
that the lVIacedonians were an Aryan people very 
dosely akin to the Greeks, and that Philip was 
probably the best educated man of his time. 
This was the spirit in which the adverse accounts 
of Philip were written. 

When Philip became king of lVIacedonia in 
359 B.C., 'his country was a little country with
out a seaport or industries or any considerable 
city. It had a peasant population, Greek almost 
in language and ready to be Greek in sympathies, 
but more purely N ordic in blood than any people 
to the south of it. Philip made this little 
barbaric state into a great one; he created the 
most effi.cient military organization the world 
had so far seen, and he had brought most of 
Greece into one confederacy under his leader

1 Benjamin Ide 'Vheeler's 
Alexander the Great and G. D. 
Hogarth's Philip aud Alexan
der have been very useful 
here. 

PHII,IP OF lIIACEDON. 

ship at the time of his 
death. And his extraor
dinary quality, hispower 
of thinking out beyond 
the current ideas of his 
time, is shown not so 
much in those matters 
as in the care with which 
he had his son trained 
to carry on the policy 
he had created. He is 
one of the few monarchs 
in history who cared for 
his successor. Alexander 
was, as few other mon
archs have ever been, a 
specia11y educated king; 
he was educated for em-011e ol the Gold lIIedaIliOlls ol Tarsus. 
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pire. Aristotle was but one of the 'several able 
tutors his father chose for him. Philip con
fided his policy to him, and entrusted him with 
commandsand authority by the time he 
was sixteen. Re commanded the cavalry at 

- Ch<el'onea under his father's eye. Re was 
nursed into power-generously and unsuspici

- ously. 
To any one who reads his life with care it is 

evident that Alexan
der started with an 
equipment of training 
and ideas of unpre
cedented value. As 
he got beyond the 
wisdom of his up
bringing he began to 
blunder and misbehaye 
-sometimes with a 
dreadful folly. The 
defects of his character 
had triumphed over 
his upbringing long 
before he died. 

Philip was a king 
after the old patteru, 
a leader - king, first 
among his peers, of. the 
ancient N ordic Aryan 
type. The army he 
found in Macedonia 
consisted of a general 
foot levy and a noble 
equestrian order called 
t h e "companions." 
The people were far

PIlOtO: AUI/ari. 

mers and hunters and somewhat drunken in 
their habits, , but ready for discipline and 
good fighting stuff. And if the people were 
homely, the goverument was inte1ligent and 
alert. For some generations the court language 
had been Attic (=Athenian) Greek, and the 
court had been sufficiently civilized to shelter 
and entertain such great figures as Euripides, 
who died there in 406 B.e., and Zeuxis the 
artisto Moreover, Philip, before his accessioll, 
had spent some years as a hostage in Greece. 
Re had had as good an education .as Greece 
could give at that time, Re ,was, therefore, 
quite familiar with what we may call the idea 
of Isocrates-the idea of a great union of the 

Greek states in Europe to dominate the Easteru 
world; and he knew, too, how incapable was the 
Athenian democracy, because of its constitution 
and tradition, of taking the opportunity that 
lay before it. For it was an opportunity that 
would have to be shared. To the Athenians or 
the Spartans it would mean letting in a " lot of 
foreigners.oJ to the advantages of citizenship. 
It would mean lowering themselves to the level 

of equality and feUow
ship with Macedonians 
-a people from whom 
.t zeJe " do not get 
"even a decent 
slave." 1 

There was no way 
to secure unanimity 
among the Greeks for 
the contemplated en
terprise e x cep t b y 
s o m e revolutionary 
political action. I t 
was no love of peacc 
that kept the Greehs 
from such an adven
ture; it was their 
p o li t i c al divisions. 
The resources of thc 
several states were ex
hausted in a series of 
internecine w a I' s
wars arising out of the 
merest excuses and 
fanned by oratorical 
wind. 1 he ploughing 
of certain sacred lands 

near Delphi by the Phocians was, for example, 
the pretext for a sanguinary Sacred V\ ar. 

Philip's first years of kingship were devoted 
to the discipline of his army. hitherto most of 
the main battle fighting in the world had beeu 
done by footmen in formation. In the very 
ancient Sumerian battle-pieces we see spearmen 
in close order forming the main battle, just as 

1 To the common Athenians, that is. But to many 
thoughtful Greeks the role oí Macedonia in their íuture 
was a matter oí earnest speculation. Herodotus, 
(viii. 137) tells a long story of a prophecyby which 
the inheritance oí Perdiccas, the ancestor of the 
Macedonian kings, was to embrace at last the whole 
round world. This was written a hundred years before, 
Philip and Alexander. 
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they did in the Zulu armies of the nineteenth 
cen tury ; the Greek troops of Philip's time 
were stilI flghting in that same style; the 
Theban "phalanx" was a mass of infantrv 
holding spears, the hinder ranks thrusting the;r 
longer spears between the front-line men. 
Such a formation went through anything less 
disciplined that opposed it. Mounted archers 
could, of course, inflict considerable losses, on 
such a mass of men, and accordingly, as the 
horse came into warfare, horsemen appeared on 
either side as an accessory to this main battle. 
The reader must remember that the horse did 
not come into very effective 'use in westeru war 
until the rise of the Assyrians, and then at first 
only as a chariot horse. The chariots drove 
full tilt at the infantry mass and tried to break 
it. UnIe ss its discipline was very solid they 
succeeded. The Romeric fighting is chariot fight
ing. It is not until the last thousand years B.e. 
that we begin to find mounted soldiers, as distinct 
from charioteers, playing a part in warfare. At 

TLic fJvrnvI:Ii oE' 
'1vÍACEDONlh 

tuukPIů2ip 
.;if. 

klUs dea:th _._._ 
o 

first they appeal' to have fought in a scattered 
fashion, each man doing his personal feats. 
So the Lydians fought against Cyrus. I t \Vas 
Philip who seems to have created charging 
cavalry. Re caused his " cornpanions " to drill 
for a massed charge. And also he strengthened 
his phalanx by giving the rear men longer spears 
than had been' used hitherto, and so de.epening 
its mass. The lVlacedonian phalanx was merely 
a more soUd version of the Theban phalanx. 
N one of these massed infantry formations was 
flexible enoughto stand a flank Ol' rear attack. 
They had very slight man~uvring power. Both 
PhiUp' s and his son' s victories followed, therefore, 
with variations, one general scheme of co-opera
ti on between these two arms. The phalanx 
advanced in the'centre and held the enemy's main 
body; on one wing Ol' the other the cavalry 
charges swept away the enemy cavalry, and then 
swooped round upon the flank and rear of the 
enemy phalanx, the tront of which the Mace
donian phalanx was already smiting. The 

RHODE S 

<T •• H. 

100 Miles 300 
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enemy m a in 
battle then 
broke and was 
massacred. As 
A lex a n el er's 
111ilitaryex
pcrience grew, 
he also added a 
use of catapults 
in the field, big 
stone - throwing 
a3:airs, to break 
up the ene111y 
infantry. B e" 
fore his time 
catapults had 
been useel i n 
sieges, but 
nevel' in battles. 

He inventeel " arti11ery preparation." 
With the weapon of his new army in his hand, 

Philip first turned his attention to the north of 
Mac;donia. He carried expeelitions iuto Illyria 
and as far as the Danube; he also spread his 
power along the coastasfarastheHellespont. He 
secured possession of a port, Amphipolis,and cer
tain gold mine s adjacent. After several Thracian 
expeditions he turl1ed southward in good earnest. 
Hc took up the cause of the Delphic amphic
tyony ágainst those sacrilegious Phocians, and 
so appeareel as the champion of Hellenic religion. 

There was a strong party of Greeks, it must 
he understood, a Pan-Hellenic party, in favour 
of the Greek headship of pliilip. The chief 
writer' of this Pan-Hellenie movement was 
Isocrates. Athens, on the other hand, was 
the head and front of the opposition to Philip, 
and Athens was in open sympathy with Persia, 
cven sending emissáriés to the Great King to 
warn him of the danger to him of a united 
Greece. The comings and goings of twelve years 
cannot be reiated here. In 338 B.e. the long 
struggle between division and pan-Hellenism 
came to a decisive issue, and at the battle of 
Chceronea Philip inflicteel a crushing defeat 
upon Athens anel her allies. He gaye Athens 
peace upon astonishingly generous terms; he 
displayeel himself steadfastly resolved to propi
tiate and favour that implacable city; anel in 
338 B.e. a congress of Greek states recognized him 
as captain-general for the war againstPersia. 

He was now a man of forty-seven. It seemed 
as though the world lay at his feet. He had 
made his little country into the leading state in 
a great Gneco-Macedonian confederacy. That 
unification was to be the prelude to a stm 
greater one, the unification of the ,~Testem 

world with the Persian empire into one world 
state of all known peoples. "VVho can doubt he 
had that dream? The writings of Isocrates 
convince us that he had it. Who can deny that 
he might have realized it? He had a ~easonable 
hope of living for perhaps another quarter 
century of activity. In 336 B.e. his advanced 
guard crossed into Asia. . . . 

But he nevel' followed with his main force. 
Hc was assassinated. 

§ z 

I t is necessary now to tellsomething of the 
elomestic life of King Philip. The lives of both 

Risehg,tz Col/cellOl" 
ARISTOTLE. 

Bust hi" the Hall oť Philosophers, 1I1useum oť the Capito!, Rome. 
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Philip anel his sol) 
were pervaeleel by 

The Murder the per-
of King sonality 
Philip. of a rest-

less and evil woman, 
Olympias, the 
mother of Alexan
der. 

She was ·th e 
daughter o f t h e 
king of Epirus, a 
country to the west 
of Macedonia, and, 
like Macedonia, a 
semi - Greek lanel. 
She met Philip, or 
was thrown in his 
way, at some re
ligious gathering in 
Samothrace. Plu
tarch declares the 
mal' r i a g e was a 
10ve- match, a n d 
there seems to be 
at least this much 
in thecharges 
against Philip that, 
like many energetic 
an d imaginative 
men, he was prone 
to l'Illpatl'ent love Pholo: Mall seli. 

ALBXA~DBR THE GRBA'!'. 

of babes, scraps of 
executeel criminals, 
incantations a n cl 
magie circles, seems 
to have been little 
else than the linger
ing vestiges of these 
solemnities of the 
dar k whites. In 
these matters 
Olympias was an 
expert and an en
thusiast, anel Plu
tarch mentions that 
she achieved con
siderable celebrity 
by a use of tame 
serpents in these 
pious I ex e l' c i ses. 
The snakes invadeel 
her domestic apart
ments, anel history 
is not clear whether 
Philip f o u n d in 
them matter for ex
asperation or re
ligious awe. These 
occupations of his 
wife must ha ve 
been a serious in
c o n ven i e n c e to 
Philip, for t h e 
Maceelonian peop1e impuls es. Hemar-

rieel. her when he was alreaely a king, and 
Alexander was bom to him three years later. 

It was not long before Olympias anel Philip 
wcre bitterly estranged. She was jealous of 
him, but there was another and graver source 
of trouble in her passion for.religious mysteries. 
We have alreaely noteel that beneath the fine 
anel restrained N ordie religion of the Greeks 
the lanel abounďed with religious cults of a 
darker and more ancient kind, aboriginal cults 
with secret initiations, orgiastic celebrations, 
anel often with cruel and obscene rites. These 
religions of the shadows, these practices of the 
women anel peasants and slaves, gaye Greece 
her Orphic, Dionysic, anel Demeter cults; 
thcy have lurkeel in the tradition of Europe 
down almost to our own times. The witchcraft 
()f the Middl~Ages, with its resort to the blood 

. were still in that sturdy stage of social elevelop- , 
ment in which neither enthusiastic religiosity 
nor uncontrollable wives are aelmired. 

The evidence of a bitter hostility between , 
motheJ;' anel father peeps out in many little things 
in the histories. She was evielently jealous of 
Philip's conquests; she hated his' fame. There 
are many signs that Olympias diel her best to 
set her 'son against his father and attach him 
wholly to herself. A story survives (in Plu
tarch's Lije) that " whenever news was brought 
of Philip's vietories, the capture of a city or the 
winning of some great battle, he nevel' seemed 
greatly rejoiced to hear it; on the contrary he 
used to say to his play-fellows: ' Father will get 
everything in advance, boys; he won't leave 
any great task for me to share with you.' " ... 

I t is not a natural thing for a boy to envy his 
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father in this fashion without some inspira
tion. That sentence sounds like an echo. 

vVe have already pointed out how manifest it 
is that Philip planneel the succession of Alex
ander, and how eager he was to thrust fame and 
power into the boy's hands. He was thinking 
of the political structure he was building-but 
the mother was thinking of the glory and pride of 
that wonelerfullady Olympias. She masked her 
hatred ofher hus band underthe eloakof amother's 
solicituele for her son's future. vVhen in 337 B.e. 
Philip, after the fashion of kings in those days, 
married a second wife who was a native Maceelo
nian, Cleopatra, "of whom he was passionately 
enamoured," Olympias maele much trouble. 

Plutarch tells of a pitiful scene that occurreel 
at Philip's marriage to Cleopatra. There was 
much drink-

/ 

Piloto: MaJ/seli. 

and, says Plutarch, drew his sword, only to 
stumble and falI. Alexander, blind' with rage 
and jealousy, taunted and insulted his father. 

"Macedonians," he said. "See there the 
general who would go from Europe to Asia! 
Why! he cannot get from one table to another! " 

How that scene lives still, the sprawl, the 
flushed faces, the angry voice of the boy! Next 
elay Alexander departed with his mother-and 
Philip did nothing to restrain them. Olympias 
went home to Epirus; Alexander departed to 
lllyria. Thence Philip persuaded him to return. 

Fresh trouble arose. Alexander had a brother 
of wea,k intellect, Aridéeus, whom the Persian 
goveruor of Caria soiJ.ght as a son-in-law. 
" Alexander's friends and his mother now infused 
notions into him again, though perfectly ground-

less, that by 
so noble a 
match, and 
the support 
consequen t 
upon it, 
P hil ip de· 
signeel t h e 
cro wn for 
Aridéeus. 
Alexand er, 
in the un· 
easiness 
these sus
picions ga ve 
him, sen t 
one T he s· 
salus, a 
player, into 
Caria, to 
desire t h e 
gran dee t o 
pass by Ari
déeus, who 
was of spu
rious birth, 
and deficient 
in point of 
understand· 
ing, and to 
takethelaw-
ful heir to 

ing of wme 
at the ban· 
quet, anel 
Attalus, the 
fat her of the 
briele, being 
" intoxicated 
with liquor," 
betrayeel the 
general hos
tility to 
Olympias 
anel Epirus 
by saying he 
hopeel there 
woulel be a 
child by the 
marriage to 
give them a 
truly Mace
donian heir. 
Whereupon 
Alexande r, 
taut for such 
an insult, 
cried o ut, 
" What then 
am I ? " and 
hurled h i s 
cup at Atta
lus. Philip, 
enraged, 
stood up 

,TRl<; MAUSOI,l<;Ui\I Al' HAI,ICARNASSUS. the crown 
into his a1· 

Built about 350 B.C. by Queell Artemisin of Caria to the memory of her husband Uansolus. 
Restoration by C. R. Codierell,R.A., British Museum. 
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liance. Pixodarus was infinitely more pleased 
with this proposal. But Philip no sooner had 
intelligence of it, than he went to Alexander's 
apartment, taking along with him Philotas, the 

vine and he was thrown from the sacldle by the 
stumble and slain by his pursuers. . . . 

son of Parmenio, one of 
his most intimate friends 
and companions, and, in 
his presence, reproached 
him with his degeneracy 
and meanness of spirit, 
in thinking of being son· 
in-law to a man oť Caria, 
one oť the sla ves oť a 
barbarian king. At the 
same time he wrote to 
the Corinthians, insisting 
that they should send 
Thessalus to him in 
chains. Harpalus and 
Niarchus, Phrygius and 
Ptolemy, some of the 
other companions of the 
prince, he banished. But 
Alexander afterwards re
called them, and treated 
them with great distinc
tion. " 

There is something 
very touching in this 
story of the father pIe ad· 
ing with the son he 
manifestly loved, and 
baffled by the web oť 

mean suggestion which 
had been spun about the 
boy's imagination. 

It was atthe marriage 
of his daughter to her 
lmele, the king of Epirus 
and the brother of Olym. 
pias, that Philip was 
stabbed. He was walk· 
ing in a procession in to 
the theatre unarmed, in 
a white robe, and he was 
cut down by one of his 
bodyguard. The mur
derer had a horse wait
ing, and woulel have got 
away, but the foot oť his 
horse caught in a wilel 

So at the age of twenty Alexander was at the 
end of his anxiety about the succession, anel 

PIlOto: MaJ/seli. 

lIIAUSOI,US, PRINCF, OF CARLA. 
one of the two marble statnes believed to have stood 
in the chariot which snttnoullted the l\Iansoleum at 

Hi:ilicallla5Sus. 

establisheel king in Mace
donia. 

Olympias then reap
peared in Macedonia, a 
woman prouelly vindi· 
cated. I t is said that 
she insisted upon paying 
the same funeral honours 
to the memory of the 
murderer as to Philip, 
ancl that she consecrate=l 
the fatal weapon to 
Apollo, inscribed with 
the name Myrtalis, by 
which Philip had been 
wont to address her when 
their loves first began. 1 

In Greece there were 
great rejoicings over this 
auspicious event, ancl 
Demosthenes, when hc 
hael the news, although 
it was but seven elays _ 
atter the cleath of his own' 
daughter, went into the -
public assemblyat 
Athens in gay attire 
wearing a chaplet. 

Whatever Olympias 
may have done about her 
husbancl's assassin, his
tory does not doubt 
about her treatment of 
her supplanter, Cleo
patra. So soon as Alex
ander was out of the 
way-and a revolt oť the 
hillmen in the north 
callecl at once for his 
attention_ - Cleopatra's 
newly born child was 
killed in its mother's 

1 Goldsmith's Hislory oj 
Greece. The picturesque dis
position of the novelist, 
rather than the austere 
method of the historian, i'J 
apparent here. 
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arms, and Cleopatra-no doubt after a liUle 
taunting-was then strangled. These excesses 
of womanly fecling are said to have shocJ,ed 
Alexander, but they did not prevent him from 
leaving his mot her in a position of considerable 
authority in Macedonia. She wrote letters to 
him uponreligious and political questions, and 
llE' showed a dutiful disposition in sending her 
always a large share of the plunder he made .. 

1'11010: Brog .•• 

BRONZE FIGURE FRmr 1'RE NAPI,F,8 MUSEUM. COPY 
OF AN OI,DER GREEK ORIGINAI:, PROBABI,Y REPRE-

SEN1'ING Af,EXANDER. 

§ 3 
These stories have to be told because history 

Alexander's cannot be understood without them. 
First Con- Bere was the great world of men 
quests. between India and the Adriat.ic 
ready for union, ready, as it had never bccn 
before, for a unifying contral. Bere was the 
wide order of the Persian empire with its 
roads, its posts, its general peace and pros
perity, ripe for the fertilizing influence of the 
Greek mind. And these stories display the 
quality of the human beings to whom those 
great opportunities came. Bere was this 
Phmp who was a very great and noble man', 
and yet he was drunken, he could keep no 
order in his household. Bere was Alexander in 
many ways gifted above any man of his time, 

and he was vain, SUSplClOUS, and passionate, 
with a mind set awry by his mother. 

'Ne are beginning to understand something 
of what the world might be, something of what 

. our race might become, were it not for our still 
raw humanity. I t is barely a matter of seventy 
generations between ourselves and Alexander; 
and between ourselves and the savage hunters 
our ancestors, who charred their food in the 
embers or ate it raw, intervene some four or 
five hundred generations. There is not much 
scope for the modification of a species in four or 
five hundred generations. Make men and 
women only sufficiently jealous or fearful or 
drunken or angry, and the hot red eyes of the 
cave-man will glare out at us to-day. \Ve 
have writing and teaching, science and power; 
we have tamed the beasts and schooled the 
lightning; but we are still only shambling 
towards the light. 'Ne have tamed and bred 
the beasts, but we have still to tame and 
breed ourselves. 

From the very beginning of his reign the 
deeds of Alexander showed how well he had 
assimilated his father's plans, and how great 
were his own abilities. A map of the known 
world is needed to show the course of his life. 
At first, after receiving assurances from Greece 
that he was to be captain-general ~f the Grecian 
forces, he marched through Thrace to thc 
Danube; he crossed the river and burnt a vi1lagc, 
the second great monarch to raid the Scythian 
country beyond the Danube; thcn recrossed 
it and marched westward and so came down by 
Illyria. By that time the city of Thebes was 
in rebellion, and ihis next blow was at Greece: 
Thebes-unsupported of course by Athens-was 
taken and looted; it was treated with extrava
gant violence; all its buildings, except the temple 
and the houseof the poet Pindar, were razed j 

and thirty thousand people sold into slayery. 
Greece was stunned, and Alexander was free to 
go on with the Persian campaign. 

This destruction of Thebes betrayed a streak 
of crazy violence in the new mastcr ofhuman 
destinies. It was too heavy a blow to have 
dealt. I t was a barbaric thing to do. No 
Greeks would have gone so far with conqucred 
Greeks. If the spirit of rebellion was killed, so 
also was the spirit of help. The Greek statcs 
remained inert thereafter, neither troublesome 
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nor helpful. They would notsupport· Alex
ander wHh their shipping, a thing which was to 
prove a very gra ve embarrassment to him. 1 

There is a story told by Plutarch about this 
Theban massacre, as if it redounded to the 
credit of Alexander, but indeed it shows only 
how his saner ancl his crazy sides were in conflict. . 
It tells of a Macedonian officer and a Theban 
lady. This officer was among the looters, and 
he entered this woman's house, inflicted un~ 
speakable insults and injuries up on her, and at 
last demanded whether she had gold 01' silver 
hidden. She told him all her treasures had been 
put into the well, conducted him thither, and, as 
he stoopecl to peer down, pushed him suddenly 
in and ki1led him by throwing great stones 
upon him. Some allied soldiers came upon this 
scene and took her forthwith to Alexander for 
judgment. 

She defled him. Already the extravagant im
pulse that had ordered the massacre was upon 
thewane, and he not only spared her, but had 
her family and property and freedom restored 
to her. 1 his Plut arch makes aut to be a genero
sity, but the issue is more complicated than 
that. I t was Alexander who was outraging and 
plundering and ensl8:ving all Thebes. That poor 
crumpled Macedonian brute in the well had been 
doing only what he had been told he had full 
liberty to do. Is a commander flrst to give cruel 
orders, and then to forgive and reward those 
who slay his instruments? This gleam of 
remorse at the instance of one woman who was 
not perhaps wanting in tragic dignity and 
beauty, is a poor set-aft to the murder of a 
great city. 

Mixed with the craziness of Olympias in 
Alexander was the sanity of Philip and sane 
teaching from Aristotle. This Theban busi
nes s certainly troubled the mind of Alexander. 
vVhenever afterwards he encountered Thebans, 
he tried to show them special favour. Thebes, 
to his credit, haunted him. 

. 1 But Phocis was treatcd in the same way by Philip 
and his friends in 346, and Mantinea by Sparta in 
385. It .was a regular Greek punishment of a city 
to break it up into villages; and as for selling into 
slavery, Callicratidas the Spartan, in the Pelop,onnesian 
\Var, was held to be very noble when he saiď he 
would not sell Greeks into slavery; , Anvhowl\he 
destruction of Thebes was dueto the Gre;k' enemies 
af Thebes, who.pressed it on Alexander.-E. B. 

. Yetthe memory af Thebes did not save three 
other great cities from similar brain storms; 

. Tyre he destroyed, and Gaza, and a city in 
India, in the st arm ing of which he was knocked 
down in fair fight and wounded; and of the 
latter place not a soul, not a child, was spared. 
He must have been badly frightened to have 
taken so evil Cl revenge. 

At the outset of the war the Persians had this 
supreme advantage, they were practically 
masters of the sea. The ships of the Athenians 
and .their allies sulked unhelpfully. Alexander, 
to get at Asia, had to go round by the Helles
pont; and iť he pushed far into the Persian 
empire, he ran the risk of being cut aft completely 
from his base. His first task, therefore, was to 
cripple the enemy at sea, and this he could only 
do by marching along the coast of Asia Minor 
and capturing port after port until the Persian 
sea bases were destroyed. If the Persians had 
avoided battle and hung upon his lengthening 

'line of communications they could probably 
ha~e destroyed him, but this they did not do. A 
Persia:n army not very much greater than his 
own gaye battle on the banks of the Granicus 
(334 B.e.) and was destroyed. This left him 
free to take Sar.dis, Ephesus, Miletus, and, after 
a flerce struggle, Halicarnassus. Meanwhile the 
Persian fleet was on his right flank and between 
him and Greece, threatening much but accom
plishing nothing. 

In 333 B.e., pursuing this attack upon the 
sea bases, he marched along the coast as far 
as the head of the gulf now called the Gulf of 
Alexandretta. A huge Persian army, under the 
grcat king Darius III, was inland of his line of 
march, separated from the coast by mountains, 
and Alexander went right beyond this enemy 
farce before he 01' the Persia.ns realized thcir 
proximity. Scouting was evidently very badly 
done by Greek and Persian alike. The Persian 
anny was a vast, il1-organized assembly of 
soldiers, transport, camp followers, and so forth. 
Darius, for instance, was accompanied by his 
harem, and there was a great multitude of harem 
slaves, musicians, dancers, and cooks. Many of 
the leading officers had brought their fami1ies to 
witness the hUI\ting down of the Macedonian 
invaders.' Thetroops had been levied froln 
every pro,-":ince ihthe empire; they had ,no 
tradition ar princi pIe of c,ombined actiol1. 

I 
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Seized by the idea of cutting aft Alexander from 
Greece, Darius moved this multitude over the 
mountains to the sea; he had the luck to get 
through the passes without opposition, and he 
encamped on the plain of Issus beh\'een the 
mountains and the shore. And there Alex
ander, who had turned back to fight, struck 
him. The cavalry charge and the phalanx' 
smashed this great brittle host as a stone 
smashes a bottle. I t was routed. Darius 
escaped from his war chariot-that out-of
date instrument-and fled on horseback, leav
ing even his harem in the hands of Alexander. 

face with an inviolate city which had sto od 
siege after siege, which had resisted Nebuchad
nezzar the Great for fourteen years. For the 
standing of sieges Semitic peoples hold the 
palm. Tyrc was then an island half a mile from 
the shore, and her fleet was unbeaten. On the 
other hand, Alexander had already learlit much 
by the siege of the citadel of Halicarnassus; he 
had gathered to himself a corps of engineers 
from Cyprus and Phcenicia, the Sidonian fleet 
was with him, and presently the king of Cyprus 
came over to him with a hundred and twenty 
ships; which gaye him the command of the sea. 
Moreover, great Carthage, either relying on the 
sh~ngth of the mother city orbeing disloyal to 

A11 the accounts of Alexander after this battle' 
show him at his best. He was restrained and 

THE; DE;FE;AT OF DARIUS Al' ARBE;I;A (PIE;TRO DE; CORTONA CAPI'rOI; .GAI.I;E;RY ROME;) 
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magnanimous. He treated the Persian prin
cesses with the utmost civility. And he kept 
his head; he held steadfastly to his pIan. Hc 
let Darius escape, unpursued, into Syria, and he 
continued his march upon the naval bases 
of the Persians-that is to say, upon the 
Phcenician ports of Tyre and Sidon. 

Sidon surrendered to him; Tyre resisted. 
Here, if anywhere, we have the evidence of 

great mi1itary ability on the part of Alexander. 
His army was his father's creation, but Philip 
hadnever shone in the siege of cities. When 
Alexander was a boy of sixteen, he had seen his 
f~ther repulsed by the fortified city of Byzan
tlUm upon theBosphorus. N ow he was face to 

her,and being furthermore entangled in a war 
in Sicily, sent no help. 

The first measure of Alexander was to build 
a pier from the mainland to the island, a dam 
which remains to this day; and on this, as it 
came dose to the walls of Tyre, he set up his 
towers and battering-rams. Against the walls 
he also moored ships in which towers and rams 
were erected, The Tyrians used fire-ships 
against this flotilla, and made sorties frDl11 their 
two harbours. In a big surprise raicl that they 
made on the Cyprian ships they were caught 
and badly mauled; many of their ships were 
rammed, and one big galley of five banks oť 
oars and one of four were capturecl outright. 
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iFinally a breach ip, the walls was made, and 
:the Macedonians, elambering up the debris from 
.their ships, stormed the city, 

The siege had lasted seven months. Gaza 
held out for two. In each case there was a 
massacre, the plundering of the city, and the 
selling of the survivors into s1cwery. Then 
towards the end of 332 B.C. Alexander entered 
Egypt, and the command of the sea was assured. 
Greece, which all this while had been wavering 
in its policy, decided now at last that it was on 
the side of Alexander, and the council of the 
Greek states at Corinth voted· its "captain, 
general" a golden crown of victory. From 
this time onward the Greeks were with the 
Macedonians. 

The Egyptians also were with the Macedonians. 
But they had been for Alexander from the be, 
ginning. They had lived under Persian rule 
for nearly two hundred years, and the coming 
of Alexander meant for them only a change of 
masters; on the whole, a change for the better. 
The country surrendered without a blow. 
Alexander treated its religious feelings with 

Al=nders 1í.t!0 of march ->
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extreme respect. He unwrapped no mummies 
as Caul,byses ,had do ne ;' he took no liberties 
with Apis, the sacred bulI of Memphis. Here, 
in great temples and upon a vast scale, Alex, 
ander found the evidences of a religiosity, 
mysterious and irrationa1, to remind him 9f the 
secrets and mysteries that had entertained his 
mother and impressed his childhood. During 
his four months in Egypt he flirted with religious 
emotions. 

He was still a very young man, we ,mJlst 
remember, divided against himseH. The stl'ong 
sanity he inherited from his father had maqe, 
him a great soldier; the teaching of Aris~otlc 
had given him something of the scicntific out~ 
look upon the wodd. He had destroyed Tyre;: 
in Egypt, at one of thc mouths of the Nile,he 
now founded a new city, Alexandria, to replace 
that ancient centre oť trade. To thc 'north oI 
Tyre, near Issus, he founded a second port, 
Alexandretta. Both of these cities flourish to 
this day, and for a time Alexandria was perhaps 
the greatest city in thc world. The sites, therec , 
fore, must have been wisely chosen. But also 
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AleXander had the unstable emotional imagina, 
tiveness of his mother, and side by side with 
such creative work he indulged in religious 
adventures. The gods of Egypt took posses
sion of his mind. He travelled four hundred 
fiiles to the'remote oasis of the oraele of Ammon. 
He wanted to settle certain doubts about his 
true parentage. His mother had filled his 
mind by hints and vague speeches of some deep 
mystery about his parentage. "Vas so ordinary 
a human being as Philip of Macedon really his 
fáther? 

For nearly four hundred years Egypt had been 
a country politically contemptible, overrun now 
by Ethiopians, now by Assyrians, now by 
Babylonians, now by Persians. As the indigni, 
Hes of the present becamen'10re and more 
disagreeable tocontemplate, th~ pastand the 
other world became more splendid to Egyptian 
eyeS. It is from ,the festering humiHations of 
peoples' that arrogant religious propagandas 
spring. To the triumphant the downtrodden 
can say, " I t is naught in the sight af .the true 
gods." So the san of Philip of Macedon, the 
master,general of Greece, was made to feel a 
small person amidst the gigantic témples. And 
he had an abnonnal 
share of youth's nor
mal ambition to im
press everybody. How 
gratifying then for him 
to discover presently: 
that he was no mere 
successful mor'tal, not 
one of these modem 
vulgar Greekish folk, 
but ancient and divine, 
the son oť a god, the 
Pharaoh god, son of 
Ammon Ra! 

Already in a pre, 
vious chapter we have 
given a description of 
that encounter in the 
desert temple. 

Not altogether was 
the young man con, 
vinced. He had his 
moments of convic, 

PlIolo: Mallsell. 

was almost a jest. In the presence of Mace
donians and Greeks he doubted if he was 
divine. "When it thundered loudly, the ribald 
Aristarchus could ask him: " \'Von't )lOIt do 
something of the sort, oh Son of Zeus?" But 
the crazy notion was, nevertheless, present 
henceforth in his brain, ready to be inflamed 
by wine or flattery. 

Next spring (331 B.C.) he returned to Tyre, 
and marched thence round towards Assyria, 
leaving the Syrian desert on his right. Near 
the ruins of forgotten Nineveh he found a great 
Persian army, that had been gathering since the 
battle of Issus, aw~iting him. It was another 
huge medley of contingents, and it relied for 
its chief force upon that now antiquated weapon, 
the war chariot. Of these Darius had a force oť 
twohundred, and each chariot had scythes 

. attached to its wheels and to the pole and body 
of the chariot. There seem to ha ve beeú four 
horses to each chariot,and it will be obvious 
that if one of those horses was woundecl by 
javeHn or arrow, that chariot was incapacitated. 
Against broken footmen or a crowcl of inclivid
ualist fighters such vehieles might be formid
able; but Darius began the battle by flinging 

, tion ; he had his saner 
phases when}he thing HEAD OF APOI,I,O. A FINE EXAMPI,E OF 

HEI,I,ENISTIC ART. 

t h e s e instruments 
against the ca valry 
and light infantry. 
Few reached their ob
jective, and those that 
clid were readily dis
posed oť, There was 
some manceuvring for 
position. 1 he well
drilled Macedonians 
moved obl i q u e 1 y 
across thc Per s i a n 
front, keeping good 
order; the Persians, 
following this move
ment to the flank, 
openecl gaps in their 
a;:ray. Then suddenly 
the disciplined Mace
do n i a n ca v,a 1 r y 
charged at one of 
these tom places and 
smote the centre of the 
Pei'sian host. The in
fantry followed close 
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upo n thcir 
charge. The 
centre a n d 
left of the 
Persians 
crumpl ed 
up. For a 
while the 
light ca valry 
on the Per
sian I' igh t 
ga.ined· 
grouncl 
against 
Alexallder's 
left, only to 
he cut to 
pieces by the 
cavalry frOlu 
Thessaly, 
which by 
this time had 
become al
most as 
good as its 
l\'Iacedonian 
model. The 
Persian 
forces ceascd 
to resemble 
an army. 
T hey dis
sol ved in to a 
vast multi
tl1de of fugi
tives stream-

'l'HE WlNGED NIKE (VlCTORY) OF SAl\IOTHRACE. 

reigned 
s e ven t een 
hundred 
years before) 
and ofNebu
chadnez z ar 
the G r e a t 
and of Na
bonidus, un
likeNineveh, 
was still a 
pros pe I' o u s 
and impor
tant centre. 
Like the 
Eg yptians,' 
the Babylo
nians we I' e 
not greatly 
concerned at 
a change oŤ 

rule to Mace
donian frmu 
Persian. The 
temp I e of 
Bel- Marduk 
was in ruins, 
a quarry for 
building ma
terial, bu t 
the tradition 
of the Chal
dean priests 
stilllingered, 
and Alexan
der promised 
to I' e s t o I' e 

Carved, to C0111memorate a naval vidory gailled by Demetrius Poliorcetes over lhe Egyptiun 
Geneml Ptolemy, 306 B.C., off the Island ol Cyprus. 

Inset----coin of Demetrius, showillg the elltire statue-the figure 011 the prow of a galley" 

ing u n cl e I' 
great dust clouds and without a single raUy 
across the hot plain towards Arbela. Through 
the dust and the flying crowd rode the victors, 
slaying and slaying until darkness stayed the 
slaughter. Darius led the· retreat. 

Such was thc battle of Arbela. It was fougllt 
on October the 1st, 331 B.e. \Ve know its date 
so exactly, because it is recorded that, eleven 
clays before it began, the sooth-sayers on both 
sides had been greatly exercisecl .by an eclipse 
of the moon. 

Dat'ius fled to .the north into the country of 
the Medes. Alexander marchecl on to Babylon. 
The ancient city of Hammurabi (who had 

the building. Thence he marched on to Susa, 
once the chief ,city of the vanished and for- . 
gotten Elamites/ ancl now the Persian capital. 
He went on to Persepolis, where, as the climax 
of a drunken carouse, he bumt down the great 
palace ofthe king of kings. This he afterwards 
declared was the revenge of Greece for the bum
ing of A thens by Xerxes. 

§4 

And now begins a new phase in the story oi 
Alexander. For the next seven years he 
wandered with an army chiefl.y of Macedonians 
in the' north and east of \vhat was then the 
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known world. At first it was a pursuit of 
Darius. Afterwarcls ít became--? \~Tas it 
The Wander_a systematic survey oť a worlcl he 
ings oi . meant to consolidate in to one great 
Alexander. d . 'ld ar er, ar was 1t a W1 -goose chase? 
His own soldiers, his own intimates, thought the 
latter, and at last stayed his career beyond the 
Indus. On the map it looks very like a wild- . 
goose chase; it seems to aim at nothing in 
particular and to get nowhere. 

The pursuit of Darius III soon came toa 
pitiful end. After the battle of Arbela his own 
generals seem to have revolted against his 
weakness and in com pe tence ; they made him a 
prisoner, and took him with them in spíte of his 
cle sire to throw himself upon the generosity of 
his conqueror. Bessus, the satrap of Bactria, 
they made their leader. There was at last a 
hot and exciting chase of the flying caravan 

Piloto.' Andersoll. 

refused to go on with Bessus, refused to mount 
the horse that .was brought to him. So his 
captains had run him through with their 
spears and left him. . . . He asked his cap
tors for water. Wh2.t else he may have said 
we do not know. The historians have seen 
fit to fabricate a quite impossible last dying 
speech for him.Probably he said very little .... 

vVhen, a little after sunrise, Alexander came 
up, Darius was already dead .... 

To the historian of the worlcl the wanderings oť 
Alexander have an interest of their own quite 
apart from the light they throw upon his 
character. Just as the campaign of Darius I 
Hfted the curtain behind Greece and Macedonia, 
and showed us something of the silent back
ground to the north of the audible and recorded 
history oť the early civilizations, so now Alex
ander's campaigns take us into regions about 

whích there hacl 
hitherto been no 
trustworthy re
cord made. 

We discover 
they were not 
desert regions, 
but f u II o f a 
gathering life of 
their own. 

whích conveyed 
the captive king 
of kings. At 
clawn, after an 
all-night pursuit, 
it was sighted far 
ahead. T h e 
flight became a 
headlong b o I t . 
Baggage, women, 
everything w a s 
abandoned b y 
Bessus and his 
captains ; a n d 
one other im
pediment a I s o 
they left behind. 
By the side of a 
pool of water fal' 
away from the 
road a Macedo
nian t r o ope I' 
presently found 
a cleserted mule
cart w i t hit s 
mules still in the 
traces. In this 
cart lay Darius, 
stabbed in a 
score ať places 
and bleecling to 
death. He had I,ATER HEI,I,ENISnC SCUI,PTURE-I,AOCOON AND HIS SON5-

. THE WORK OF RHODIAN SCUI,PTORS. 

He marched 
to the shores of 
the C a s p i a n, 
thence he tra
velled eastward 
across what is 
now cal1ed vVes
tem Turkestan. 
He founded a 
city that is now 
known as Herat ; 
whence he went 
northward b y 
Cabul and by 
what is now 
S amarkand, 
right up into the 
mountains o f 
Central Turkes
tan. He retumed 
southward, and 
came down into 
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India by the Khyber Pass. Re fought a 
great battle on the Upper Indus against a very 
taB and chivalrous king, Porus, in which 
thc Macedonian infantry encountered an array 

.of elephants and defeated them. Possibly he 
would ha ve pushed eastward across the deserts 

. to the Ganges valley, but his troops refused to 
go further. Possibly, had they not done 50, 

then or later he would have gone on until he 
vanished eastward out of history. But he was 
forced to turn about. Re built a Reet and 

his way, bJ;.ibing as he went, towards Greece. 
Some of the Rarpalus money is said to have 
reached Demosthenes. 

But before we deal with the closing chapter 
of the story of Alexander, let us say a word or 
50 about these northern regions into which he 
wandered. It is evident that from the Danllbe 
region right across SOllth Russia, right across the 
country to the north of the Caspian, right across 
the country to the east of the Caspian, as far 
as the mountain mas ses of the Pamir Plate au 

descended to the mouth of the Indus. There he and eastward in to the Tarim basin of Eastern 
divided his forces. The main army he to ok 
along the desolate coast back to the Persian 
Gulf, and on the way it suffered dreadfully and 
lost many men through thirst. ,The Reet fol
lowed him by sea, and rejoined him at the en
trance to the Persian Gulf. In the course of 
this six-year tour he fought battles, received the 
submission of many strange peoples, and founded 
cities. Re saw the dead bodyof Darius in June 
330 B.e.; he returned to Susa in 324 B.e. Re 
found the empire in disorder: the provincial 
satraps raising armies of their own, Bactria and 
Media in insurrection, and Olympias making 
government impossible in Macedonia. Rarpalus, 
the royal treasurer, had bolted with aH that was 
portableof the royal treasure, and was making 

Turkestan, there spread then a series of simllar 
barbaric tribes and peoples aU at about the 
same stage of culture, and for the most part 
Aryan in their language and possibly N ordic 
in their race. They had few cities, mostly 
they were nomadic; at times they settled 
temporarily to cultivate the land. They were 
certainly alreatly mingling in Central Asia with 
Mongolian tribes, but the Mongolian tribes were 
not then prevalent thete. 

An immense process of drying up and eleva
tion has been going on in these parts of the 
world during the last ten thousand years. Ten 
thousand years ago there was probably a con
tinuous water barrier between the basin of the 
Obi and the Aral-Caspian sea.. As this' had 

.. 

HEAD OP ALEXANDER FROM A SILVER COlN OF LYSIMACHUS (321-281 B.C.) 

Alexander weal'S the ram's horns of Jupiter Ammon, his divine tathcr 
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dried up and the marshy land had become 
steppe-like country, Nordic nomads from the 
west and Mongolian nomads from the east had 
met and mixed, and the riding horse had come 
back into the western world. It is evident 
this 'gľeat stľetch of countľy was becoming a 
region of accumulation for these baľbaľic peoples. 
They were veľY loosely attached to the lands 
they occupied. They lived in tents and wagons 
ratheľ than houses. A brief cycle of plentiful 
and healthy yeaľs, or a cessation of tribal 
warfare under some strong ruleľ, would lead to 
considerable incľeases of population; then two 

, Piloto: Anderso ll. 

across Asia Minor, the southwaľd coming of the 
Scythians and Medes and Peľsians, and the 
Aryan descent into India. About a century 
before Alexandeľ there had beeu a fresh Aryau 
invasion of Italy by a Keltic people, the Gauls, 
who had settled in the valley of the Po. Those 
various races came down out of their northern 
obscurity into the light of history; and mean
whíle beyond that light the ľeservoir accumu
lated tOľ fľesh dischaľges. Alexandeľ's march 
in Central Asia bľings now into oUľ history 
names that are fresh to us; the Parthians, a 
ľace of mounted bowmen who weľe destined to 

THE DYING GAUr, (OF PERGAMUM). 

or three hard years would suffice to send the 
tribes wandering again in se arch of food. 
Fľom before the dawn of recorded history this 

ľegion of- hUD).an accumulation between the 
Danube and China had been, as it weľe, inteľ
mittently rainil1g out tribes southwaľd and 
westwaľd. I t was like a cloud bank behind the 
settled landscape that accumlllated and then 
precipitated invaders. We have noted how 
the Keltic peoples drizzled westwaľd, how the 
I talians, the Greeks, and their Epirote, Mace
donian, and Phrygian kindred came south. "Ve 
have noted too the Cimmerian drive from the 
east, like a sudden driving shower of barbarians 

16 

play an important role in histoľY a century 
or so later, and the Bactrians who lived in the 
sandy native land of the camel. Everywhere 
he seems to have met Aryan-speaking peoples. 
The Mongolian baľbarians to the north-ea.stwaľd 
were still unsuspected, no one imaginecl there 
was yet anotheľ great cloud bank of popula
tion, beyond the Scythians and their kind, in the 
north of China that was pľesently also to begin 
a dľift westwaľd and southward, mixing as it 
came with the N ordic Scythians and eveľY 

other people of kindred habits that it en
counteľed. As yet only China knew of the 
Huns; there were no TUľks in "Vestern TUľ-
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kestan or anywhere else then, no Tartars in 
the world. 

This g1impse of the state of affairs in Turkestan 
in the fourth century B.e. is one of the most in
teresting aspects of the wanderings of Alex
ander; another is his raid through the Punj ab. 
From the point of view of the teller of the 
human story it is provocative that he did not 
go on into the Ganges country, and that con
sequently we have no independent accounts by 
Greek writeľs of the life in ancient Bengal. But 
there is a consideľable literature in various 
Indian languages dealing with Indian history 
and social life that still needs to be made 
accessible to European ľeadeľs. 

§ 5 
Alexander h'J-d been in undisputed possession 

of the Peľsian empiľe fOľ six ycars.He was now 
thiľty-one. In those six years he had cľeated 
veľY little. He had retained most of the 
Was oľganizatíon of the Peľsian Pľo
Alexander vinces, appointing fľesh s3(tľaps Oľ 
~!~~d? retaining the fOľmeľ ones; the 

roads, the ports, the organization 
of the empiľe was stíll as Cyrus, his greater 
pľedecessor, had left them; in Egypt he had 
merely ľeplaced old pľovincial govemoľs by 

, new ones; in India he had defeated Porus, and 
, then left him in power much as he found him, 
except that Porus was now called a satrap by the 
Gľeeks. Alexander had, it is true, planned out 
a nt'lmbeľ of towns, and some of them weľe 
to grow into gľeat towns; seventeen Alex
andľias he founded altogether; 1 but he had 
destroyed Tyre, and with Tyre the security 
of the sea routes which had hitherto been 
the chief westward outlet for Mesopotamia. 
Historians say that he Hellenized the east. But 
Babylonia and Egypt swaľmed with Greeks 
before his time; he was not the cause, he was 
a part of the HeUenizatíon. FOľ a tíme the 
whole world, from theAdriatíc to the Indus, was 
undeľ one ruler; so far he had realized the 
dreams of Isocrates and Philip his father. But 
how far was he making this a permanent and 
enduring union? How far as yet was it any
thing more than a dazzling but transitory 
flourish of his own magnincent seH ? 

1 Mahaffy. Their names have undergone various 
changes-e.g. Candahar (Iskender) and Secunderabad. 

He was making no gľeat roads, settíng up no 
sure sea communicatíons. It is idle to accuse 
him of leaving educatíon alone, because the 
idea that empires must be cemented by educa
tíon was stíll fOľeign to human thought. But he 
was fOľming'no group of statesmen about him ; 
he was thinking of no successor; he was creat
ing no tľaditíon-nothing mOľe than a peľsona} 
legend. The idea that the world would have to 
go on after Alexander, engaged in any other 
employment than the discussion of his magni
ncence, seems to have been outside his mental 
range. He was stíll young, itis true, but well 
before Philip was one and thiľty he had beeu. 
thinking of the educatíon of Alexander. 

Was Alexandeľ a statesman at aU ? 
Some students of his career assure us that he 

was; that now from Susa he planneel a mighty 
worlel empire, seeing it not simply as a Mace-, 
donian conquest of the world, but as a melting 
together of ľacial traditions. He did one thing, 
at any mte, that gives colour to this ~dea; he 
held a great marriage feast, in which he and 
ninety of his geneľals and friends weľe marriecl 
to Peľsian brides. He himself married á. 
daughter of Daľius, though already he pos
sessed an Asiatic wife in Roxana, the daughter 
of the king of Samarkaúd. This wholesale 
wedding was m~de a very splendiel festival, 
and at the same tíme aU of his Macedoniah 
soldiers, to the number of several thousands, 
,vho had married Asiatic bľides, were given 
wedding gifts. This has been caUed the Mar
riage of Europe and Asia; 'the two contínents 
were to be joined, wrote Plutarch, "in 
lawful wedlock and by community of off
spring." And next he began to train recľuits 
fľom Persia and the north, Parthians, Bac~ 
trians, and the like, in the distínctive dis
ciplines of the phalanx anel the cavalry. Was 
that also to assimilate Europe and Asia, Oľ 

was it to make himself independent of his 
Macedonians? lhey thought the latteľ, at any 
rate, and mutínied, and it was with some diffi
culty that he brought them to a penitent mood 
and induced them to take part in a common 
feast with the Peľsians. The histoľians have 
made a long and eloquent speech fOľ him on 
this occasion, but the gist af it was that he bade 
his :Macedonians begone, and gave no sign of 
how he proposed they should get home out of 
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Greek~ 
ďa GauL .. 

(From Mqrina) 

Peľsia. After three days of dismay they sub
mitted to him and begged his forgiveness. 
. Here is the matter for a very pretty disCllS

SlOn. Was Alexander really planning a racial 
fusion or had he just fallen in love with the 
pomp and divinity of an Oriental monarch 
and wished to get ľid of these Europeans t~ 
whom he was only a king-leader? The 
writers of his own time, and those who lived 
near to his time, lean very much to the latter 
altemative. They insist upon his immense 
vanity. They relate how he began to wear the 
robes and tíam of a Persian monarcho "A t 
nrst· only before the barbarians and privately, 
but afterwards he came to weaľ it in public 
when he sat for the dispatch of business.' , 
~nd presently he demanded Oriental prostra
tlons from his friends. 

One thing seems to support the suggestíon 
of great personal vanity in Alexander. His 
portrait was painted and sculptured frequently, 
and always he is represented as a beautiful 
youth, with wonderful locks flowing backward 
from a broad forehead. Previously most men 
had wom beards.· But Alexaneler, enamoured 
of. hi~ own youthful loveliness, woulel not part 
wlth lt; he remained a sham boy at thirty-two; 
he shaved his face, and so set a fashion in 
Greece and Italy for many centuries. 

T~le stories of violence and vanity in his 
closmg years cluster thick upon his memory. 

He listened to tittle-tattle about Philotas the 
son of Parmenio, one of his most trusteď anel 
faithflll generals. Philotas, it was said, had 
boasted to some woman he was making love to 
that Alexander was a mere boy; that, but 
for such men as his father and himself, there 
woulu have been no conquest of Persia and 
the like. Such assertions had a certail~ ele
ment of truth in them. The woman was 
brought to Alexander, who listened to her 
tľeacheľies. Presently Philotas was accused 
of conspiracy, and, upon veľY insufficient evi
dence, tortured and executed. Then Alexander 
thought of Parmenio, whose other two sons had 
died for him in battle. He sent swift messengers 
to assassinate the oldman before he could hear 
of his son's c1eath! Now Parmenio had been one 
of the most trusted of Philip's generals' it was 
~armen~o who had led the Macedonial~ armies 
lllto ASl~ before the murder of Philip. There 
can be httle doubt of the substantial truth oi 
this story, nor about the execution of Callis
thenes, the nephew of Aristotle, who refused 

COINS OF THE HEr,r,ENISTrC PERIOD. 

I. Alexander the Great. 2. Lysimachus. 3. Rhod:al1 coiu. 
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Alexander divine honours, and "went about 
with as much pride as if he had demolished a 
tyranny, whne the young men followed him as 
the only freeman among thousands." Mixed 
with such incidents we have the very illuminat
ing story of the drunken quarrel in which he 
killed Clitus. The monarch and his company 
had been drinking haľd, and the dľink had made 
the talk loud and fľee. Theľe was much fiatteľY 
of the " young god," much detľaction of Philip, 
at whichAlexandeľ had smned with satisfaction. 1 

Was he not the son of a god? This drunken 
self-complacency was more than the hone st 
Macedonians could stand; it ľoused Clitus, his 
fosteľ-brotheľ, to a fľenzy. Clitus ľeproached 
Alexandeľ with his Median costume and pľaised 
Philip, theľe was a loud quarrel, and, to end 
it, Clitus was hustled out of the room by his 
fľiends. He was, however, in the obstinate 
phase of drunkenness, and he ľeturned by an
other entľance. He was heard outside quoting 
Euripides " in a bold and disľespectful tone" : 

" Are these your customs? 1s it thus that Greei~e 
Rewards her combatants? Shall one man claim 
The trophies won by thousands ? " 

1 D. G. Hogarth. 

Wheľeupon Alexandeľ snatched a speaľ fľom 
one of his guaľds and ran Cli tu s through the 
body as he lifted the cUľtain to come in. . . . 

One is fOľced to believe that this was the ľeal 
atmospheľe of the young conqueroľ's life. 
Then the stoľY of his frantic and cľuel display 
of gľief for Hephrestion can scarcely be aU 
invention. If it is true, 01' in any paľt tľue, it 
displays a mind m-balanced and altogetheľ 

wrapped up in peľsonal thi~gs, to whom empiľe 
was no more than 0ppoľtunity fOľ egoistic dis
play, and all the ľesources of the wOľld, stuff for 
fľeaks of that sOľt of " geneľosity " which ľobs 
a thousand people to extoľt the admiľation of 
one astounded ľecipient. 

Hephrestion, being ill, was put upon a stľict 
diet, but in the absence of his physician at the 
theatľe he ate a ľoasted fowl and dľank a fiagon 
of iced wine, in consequence of which he died. 
Theľeupon Alexandeľ decided upon a display of 
grief. It was the gľief of a lunatic. He had 
the physician cľucified! Be ordeľed eveľY 

horse and mule in Peľsia to be shorn, and puUed 
down the battlements of the neighbouring cities. 
Be prohibited all mu sic in his camp fOľ a long 
time, and, having taken certain villages of the 
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Cusreans, he caused all the adults to be massacľed, 
as a sacrifice to the manes of Hephrestion. 
Finally he set aside ten thousand talents (a 
talent = ;[240) for a tomb. For those days 
this was an enoľmous sum. N one of which 
things did any real honour to Bephrestion, 
but they served to demonstľate to an awe
stricken world what a tľemendous thing the 
sorrow of Alexander could be. 

This last stoľY and many such stoľies may be 
lies Oľ distortions or exaggerations. But they 
have a vein in common. After a bout of haľd 
drinking in Babylon a sudden fever came upon 
Alexander (323 B.e.), and he sickened and died. 
Be was still only thiľty-thľee yeaľs of age. 
Forthwith the wOľld empire he had snatched at 
and held in his hands, as a child might snatch 
at and hold a precious vase, fell to the ground 
and was shatteľed to pieces. 

Whatever appearance of a worldwide order 
may have gleamed up on men's imaginations, 
vanished at his death. The story becomes the 
story of a baľbaľic autocracy in confusion. 
Eveľywhere the provincial rulers set up for 
themselves. In the course of a few yeaľs the 
entire famny of Alexandeľ had been destroyed. 

M.EXANDEruS' I1vÍPlRE 
in tk first ha1:f' ď 
the nwa. ~ B.e. 

Roxana, his barbaľian wife, was pľompt fo 
murder, as a rival, the daughter of Daľius. 

She heľself pľesently bOľe Alexandeľ a post
humous son, who was also called Alexander. He 
was murdered, with her, a few yeaľs lateľ (3Il 
B.e.). Hercules, the only otheľ son of Alex
andeľ, was mUľdeľed also. So too was AľÍ
dreus, the weak-minded half-bľotheľ (see § 2). 
Plutaľch gives a last glimpse of Olympias during 
a brief interval of poweľ in Macedonia, accusing 
first this person and then that of poisoning heľ 
wonderful son. Many she killed in her fury. 
The bodies of some of his circle who had died 
after his death she caused to be dug up, but we 
do not know if any fľesh light was shed upon his 
death by these disinteľments. Finally Olym
pias was killed in Macedonia by the fľiends of 
those she had slain. 

§ 6 
From this welter of cľime theľe presently 

emeľged three leading figures. :Much of the 

The Sue
cessors of 
Alexander. 

old Peľsian empiľe, as far as the Indus 
eastwaľd and almost to Lydia in the 
west, was held by one genetal 

Seleucus, who founded a dynasty, the Seleucid 
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bynasty; lVlacedonia fell to another lVlacedonian 
general, Antigonus; a third lVlacedonian, Pto
lemy, secured Egypt, and, making Alexandria 
his chief city, established a sufficient naval 
ascendancy to keep also Cyprus and most of 
the coast of Phcenicia and Asia Minor. The 
Ptolemaic and Seleucid empires lasted for a 
considerable time; the forms of government in 
Asia Minor and the Balkans were more unstable. 
Two maps will help the reader to a sense of the 
kaleidoscopic nature of the. political boundaries 
of the third century B.e. Antigonus was de
feated and killed at the battle of I psus (301), 
leaving Lysimachus, the governor .of lhrace, 
and Cassander, of Macedonia and Greece, 
as equally transitory successor.s (see Map). 
Minor governors carved out smaller states. 
lVIeanwhile the barbarians swung down into the 
brokén-up and enfeebled world of civilization 
from the west and from the east. From the 
west came the Gauls, a people clo sely rel1,ted 
to the Kelts. They raided down through 
lVIacedonia and Greece to Delphi, and (277 B.e.) 
two sections of them crossed the Bosphorus 
irito Asia Minor, being first employed as mer
cenaries and then setting up for themselves as 
independent plunderers; and niter raiding 
almost to the Taurus, they settled in the old 
Phrygian land, holding the people about them 
to tribute. (These Gauls· of Phrygia became 
the Galatians of St. Paul's Epistle.) Armenia 
and the southern shores of the Black Sea became 
a confusion of changing rulers. Kings with 
HeUenistic ideas appeared in Cappadocia, in 
Pontus (the south shore of the Black Sea), 
in Bithynia, and in Pergamum (see Map). 
From the east the Scythians and the Parthians 
and Bactrians also drove southward. . . . For 
a time there were Greek-ruled Bactrian states 
becoming more and more Orientalized; in the 
second century B.e. Greek adventurers from 
Bactria raided down into N orth India and 
founded short-lived kingdoms there, the last 
eastward fiing of the Greek; then graduaUy 
barbarism fell again like a curtain between the 
"Vestern civilizations and India. 1 

1 The stages by which Bactria degenerated illtO 
Afghallistall may be studied neat1y in the progľessive 
deterioľation ot its coinage from a decent standard oí 
Hellenic accomplishment illtO the vague fiounshes of 
Orielltalism; it began by displaying alleracles of pure 
Greek blood and a pair oí horsemcn \yho woul~ hardly 

§ 7 

Amidst aU these shattered fragments of the 
burst bubble of Hellenic empire one small state 
Pergamum stands out and demands at least a 
a Refuge brief section to itself, the kingdom 
of Culture. of Pergamum. \Ve hear first of this 
town as an independent centre during the 
struggle that ended in the battle of Ipsus. 
V\< hile the tide of the Gaulish invasion swirled 
and foamed to and fro about Asia Minor between 
the years 277 and 241, Pergamum for a time 
paid them tribute, but she retained her general 
independence, and at last, under Attalus I, 
refused her tribute and defeated them in two 
decisive battles. For more than a century 
thereafter (until 133 B.e.) Pergamum remained 
free, and was perhaps during that period the 
most highly civilized state in the world. On the 
hill of the acropolis was reared a rich group of 
buildings, palaces, temples, a museum, and a 
library, rivals of those of Alexandria, of which 
we shall presently tell, and almost the first in 
the world. Under the princes of Pergamum, 
Greek art blossomed afresh, and the reliefs of 
the altar of the tem pIe of Zeus and the statues of 
the fighting and dying Gauls which were made 
there, are among the great artistic treasures of 
mankind. 

In a little while, as we shall tell later, the 
infiuence of a new power began to be {eIt in the 
EasternlVIediterranean, the power of the Roman 
republic, friendly to Greece and to Greek civili
zation; and in this power thc HeUenic. communi
ties of Pergamum and Rhodes found a natural 
aud useful ally and supporter against the 
Galatians and agaiust the Oľieutalized Seleucid 
empire. But we shaIl telllateľ of how at last the 
Roman poweľ came into Asia, how it defeated 
the Seleucid empiľe at the battle of Magnesia 
,(190 B.e.), and dľove it out of Asia lVIinor and 
beyond the Taurus mountains, aud how at 
last in 133 B.e. Attalus III, the last king of 
Peľgamum, bowing to his sense of an inevitable 
destiny, made the Roman republic the heir to his 
kingdom, which became then the Roman Pľo
vince of " Asia." 
have seemed out oí place on the frieze oí the Parthenon, 
and it fell steadily to a level of incompetence only 
equalled by the crude imitations oí Roman currency 
that were being made in pre-Roman Britain about the 
same time.-P. G. 
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§ 8 

N early all historians aľe disposed to regard 
the caľecr of Alexander the Great as marking 
an epoch in human affaiľs. It drew together 
all the known world, excepting only the Western 

AI cl Mediterranean, into one drama. exan er 
as a Portent But the opinions men have fOľmed 
of Y'0rlcl of Alexander himself vary enor
Utllty. 

mously. They fall, most of them, 
into two main schools. One type of scholar 
is fascinated by the youth and splendour of 
this young man. These Alexander-worshippers 
secm disposed to take him at his own valuation, 
to condone every crime and folly either as the 
ll1ere ebullience of a rich nature Ol' as the bitter 
necessity to some gigantic schell1e, and to regard 
his life as framed upon a design, a scheme of 
statesmanship, such as aU the wider knowledge 
and wider ideas of these later times barely suffice 
to bring into the scope of our understanding. 
On the other hand, there are those who see him 
only as a wrecker of the slowly maturing possi
bilities of a free and tranquil Hellenized world. 

Before we ascribe to Alexander or to his 
father Philip schemes of world policy such as a 
twentieth-century historian-philosopher might 
approve, we shall do well to consider verv care
fully the utmost range of knowledge and thought 
that was possible in those days. The world of 
Plato, Isocrates, and Aristotle had practically 
no historical perspective at aU; there had not 
been such a thing as history in the world, history, 
that is, as distinguished from ll1eľe priestly 
chronicles, until the last couple of centuries. 
Even highly educated men had the most circum
scribed ideas of geography and fOľeign countries. 
For most men the world was still fiat and limit
less. The only systematic political philosophy 
was based on the experiences of minute city 
states, and took no thought of empiľes. No
body knew anything of the origins of civiliza
tion. No one had spcculated upon economics.1 

No one had worked out the ľeaction of one social 
dass upon another. "Ve are too apt to consider 

1 Befoľe that time. But such speculation was going 
on then. There is wmc inteľesting economic theory 
in Plato's Republic, and Aristotle was writing the 
(Ecollomica.. Xenophon wrote on Athenian revenues 
and othcr economic matters. Thucycides wrote an 
·excellent passage on the Greek past, and Aristotle 
dealt with bm'baric customs.-E. B. 

the career of Alexander as the crown of some 
process that had long been afoot; as the climax 
of a crescendo. In a sense, no doubt, it was 
that; but much more true is it that it was not 
so much an end as a beginning; it was the first 
revelation to the human imagination of the one
ness of human affairs. The utmost reach of the 
thought of Greece before his time was of a 
Persian empire HeUenized, a predominance 
in the world of Macedonians and Greeks. But 
before Alexander was dead, and much more 
after he was dead and there had been time to 
think him over, the conception of a wOľld law 
and organization was a practicable and assimil
able idea for the minds of men. 

For some generations Alexander the Gľeat 
was for mankind the symbol and embodiment 
of world order and world dominion. He became 
a fabulous being. His head, adorned with the 
divine symbols of the demi-god Hercules Ol' thc 
god Ammon Ra, appears on the coins of such 
among his successors as could claim to be his 
heirs. Then the idea of world dominion was 
taken up by another great people, a people 
who for some centuries exhibited considerable 
political genius, the Romans; and the figure 
of another conspicuous adventurer Cresar 
eclipsed fOľ the western half of the o'td "vorld 
the figure of Alexander. 

So by the beginning of the third century B.e. 
we find already arisen in the ·Western civiliza
tion of the old world three of the great structural 
ideas that rule the mind of contemporary·man
kind. "Ve have already traced the cscape of 
writing and knowledge from the secrets and 
mysteries and initiations of the old-world priest
hoods, and the development of the idea of a 
universal knowledge, of a universaUy under
standable and communicable history and philo
sophy. We have taken the figures of Herodotus 
and Aristotle as typical exponents of this first 
great idea, the idea of sáence-using the worel 
science in its widest and properest sense, to 
include history and signify a clear vision of man 
in relation to the things about him. We have 
traced also the generalization of religion among 
the Babylonians, J ews, and other Semitic peoples, 
fľom the dark worship in temples and conse
crated places of some local Ol' tribal god to the 
ope~l service of oJ/e 1tniversal Cod oj RighteouSlless, 
whose tem pIe is the whole worlel. And now we 
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have traced a1so the first germination of the 
idea of a world polity. The rest of the history 
of mankind is very largely the history of those 
three ideas of science, of a universal righteous
ness, and of a human commonweal, spreading 

out from the minds of the rare and exceptional 
persons and peoples in which they first origi
naled, into the general consciousness of the race, 
and giving first a new colour, then a new spirit, 
and then a new direction to human affairs. 

xxv 
SCIENCE AND RELIGION A T ALEXANDRIA 1 

§ I 

O 
NE of the most prosperous fragments 

of the brief world empire of Alexan
der the Great was Egypt, which fe11 

to the share of the Ptolemy whose name we 
The have alreacly noted as one of the 
Science o.f associates of Alexander whom King 
Alexandria. Philip had banished. The country 
was at a secure distance from plundering 
Gaul or Parthian, and the destrnction of Tyre 
and the Phcenician navy and the creation 
of Alexandria gaye Egypt a temporary naval 
ascendancy in the Eastern Mediterranean. 
Alexandria grew to proportions that riva11ed 
Carthage; eastward she had an overseas' trade 
through the Red Sea with Arabia and India; 
and westward her traffic competed with the 
Carthaginian. In the Macedonian and Greek 
governors af the Ptolemies, the Egyptians 
found a government m o l' e 
sympathetic and tolerable than 
any they had ever known 
since they ceased to be a self
governing empire. Indeed it 
is rather that Egypt con
quered and annexed t h e 
Ptolemies politica11y, than that 
the Macedonians rnled Egypt. 

There was a return to Egyptian political ideas, 
rather than any attempt to Hellenize the govern
ment of the country. Ptolemy became Pharaoh, 
the god king, and his administration continued 
the ancient tradition of Pepi, Thotmes, Rameses, 
and Necho. Alexandria, however, for her town 
affairs, and subject to the divine overlordship 
of Pharaoh, had a constitution of the Greek city 
type. And the language of the court and 
administration was A ttic Greek. Greek became 
so much the generallanguage of educated people 
in Egypt, that the J ewish community there found 
it necessary to translate their Bible into the 
Greek language, many men of their own people 
being no longer able to understand Hebrew. 
Attic Greek for some centuries before and after 
Christ was the language of a11 educated meu 
from the Adriatic to the Persian Gulf. 

Of a11 Alexander's group of young men, 
Ptolemy seems to have done 

1 Vide Mahaffy's Greek Lije ancl 
Tlzought and his Progress oj Hellell
iS1ll ill Alexander's Empire, Mar
vin's Living Past, Legge's Fore
runners and Rivals oj Christianity, 
und Reinach's Orpheus. 

T~ with 1wad, oP 
Se1eUCU$ I. 

most to carry out those ideas 
of a systematic organization 
of knowledge with wh i ch 
Aristotle had no doubt familiar
ized the court of Phi1ip of 
Macedon. Ptolemy was a 
man of very extraordinary in
tellectual gifts, at once crea
tive and modest, w i t h a 
certain u n der s t a n d a b 1 e 
cynicism towards the strain of 
Olympias in the mind of Alex
ander. His contemp o r a l' y 
history of Alexander's cam-
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paigns has perished; 
but it was a source to 
which a11 the surviving 
accounts are deeply 
indebted. 

PIlOto: Brog" 

dem ne d criminals.1 

Other teachers, in op
position . to Herophi
lus, condemned the 
study of anatomy and 
developed the science 
of drngs. But this 
scientific bla z e a t 
Alexandria did not 
endure altogether for 
more than a century. 
The organization of 
the Mus~um was not 
planned to ensure its 
m e n tal continuity. 
It was a "royal" 
college; its professors 
and fe110ws (a s we 
may call them) were 
appointed and paid 
by Pharaoh. "The. 
republican character 
of the private corpora
tions c a II e d t h e 
schools 01' academies 
at Athens was far 
more stable and inde-

The Museum he set 
up in Alexandria was 
in effect the first uni
versi ty. in the world. 
As its name implies, 
it was dedicated to 
the service of the 
Muses, which was a1so 
the case with the 
Peripatetic school at 
Athens. It was, how
ever, a religious body 
qnly in form, in order 
to meet the legal dlffi
culties ot endowment 
in a world that had 
never foreseen such a 
thing as a secular in
tellectual process. I t 
was essentia11y a col
lege of learned men 
engaged chiefly in re
search and record, but PTOr,EJ\lY soTER, FIRST KING OF EGYPT, 

323-285 B.e: 1 The question whether 
also to a certain extent 
in teaching. At the outset, and for two Ol' three 
generations, the Museum at Alexandria pre
sented such a scientific conste11ation as even 
Athens at its best could not rival. Particu
lady sound and good was the mathematical 
and geographical work. The names of Euclid, 
familiar to every schoolboy, Eratosthenes, who 
measured the size of the earth and came 
within fifty miles of the trne diameter, Ap,ol
lonius, who wrote on conic sections, stand 
out. Hipparchus made the first attempt to 
catalogue and map the stars with a view to 
checking any changes that might be occurring 
in the heavens. Hel'O devised the first steam 
engine. Archimedes came to Alexandria to 
study, and remained a frequent correspon
dent of the Museum. The medical school 
of Alexandria was equa11y famous. For the 
first time in theworlďs history a standard of 
professional knowledge was set up. Herophilus, 
the greatest of the Alexandrian anatomists, is 
said to have J::onducted vivisections upon con-

the vivisection of human 
beings, or, indeed, whether any vivisection at all 
occurred at Alexandria, is one of considerable import
ance becallse of the light it throws upon the moral 
and intellectual quality of the time. One of the editors 
of this book was inclined to throw doubt up on it, as a 
thing antipathetic to the Greek spirit. The writer has 
taken some pams to find out the facts of the case, and 
he has been 50 fortunate as to have the help of Dr. 
Singer, one of the greatest living authorities upon the 
history of medicine. There are statements made by 
Tertullian (De Anima, chap. xxv.), but he was a 
biased and untrustworthy witness. The conclusive 
passage is taken from Celsus, who wrote during the 
reign oť Tiberius, three centuries after the great days 
of Alexandria. "If you are to have one witness," 
writes Dr. Singer, "you could hardly have a better. 
In my own mind I am satisfied with the evidence of 
Celsus, and I have asked Dr. E. T. vVittrington, our 
best authority on Greek medicine, and he also is 
sa tisfied." 

The following is a translation of the passage in Celsus, 
De Re M edica. One school says that "it is necessary 
to dissect the bodics of the dead, and to ex amine their 
viscera and intestines. Herophilus and Erasistratus 
adopted by far the best method, for they obtained 
criminals from prison by royal permission, and dis
sected them alive, and they examined, while they still 
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pendent."l Royal patronage was aU very well 
so long as Pharaoh was Ptolemy I, Ol' Pt?lemy 
II, but the strain degenerated, and the long 
tradition of Egyptian priestcraft pľesently 

swallowed up the Ptolemies-and destľoyed 
the Aľistotelian mentality of the Museum alto
gether. The Museum had not existed fOľ a 
hundred 'years befoľe its scientific eneľgy was 
extinct. 

Side by side with the Museum, Ptolemy I 

breathed, the parts which Nature had concealed, 
noting their position, warmth (01' possibly , colour ,_o 
colorem instead of calorem), shape, size, relation, 
l~ardness, softness, smoothness, and feel; also the 
projections and depressions of each and how they fit 
into one another. For if there happen any inward 
pain, he who has not learned where the viscera and 
intestines are placed, cannot know where the pain is ; 
nor can the diseased part be cured by one who does 
not know what part it is. Again, ii the viscera of 
any one are exposed by a wound, he who is ignorant 
of the natural colour of that part in the healthy state 
cannot know whether it be sound 01' corrupted, and 
therefore cannot cure the corrupted part. Moreover, 
l'emedies can be applied more appropriately externally 
when the position, shape, and size oi the internal parts 
is lmown, and the same argument hold s for aU the other 
matters that we have mentioned. Nor is it a cruel 
act, as many would have it, to seele remedies for 
innocent manleind throughout the ages by torture 
of a few criminals." 

Against this view, says Celsl's, the other school argues 
that "to cut open the abdomen and thorax of living 
men, and thus to turn that art which concerns itself with 
the health of mankind not only into an instrument of 
death (pesfem-lit. 'a plague '), but (death) in its 
most horrible form, and this although some of the things 
that we seele thus barbarously can by no means be 
known, while others may be learned without cruelty. 
For the colour, smoothness, softness, hardness, and aU 

cľeated a more enduring monument to himself 
in the great library. This was a combination 
of state libraľY and state publishing upon a scale 
hitheľto nnheaľd of. It was to be altogether 
encyclopredic. If any sh'anger brought an un
known book to Egypt, he had to have it copicd 
fOľ the coUection, and a consideľable staff of 
copyists was engaged continuaUy in making 
duplicates of aU the mOľe populaľ and necessary 
works. The Hbrary, like a university pľess, had 

their like are not the same when the body is cut open 
as when it is whole; and, moreover, even in bodies 
that have not been thus ravaged, these properties are 
often changed by fear, grief, want of food, or of di
gestion, fatigue, and a thousand other lesser callses. 
It is thus more likely that the inner organs, which 
are more tender, and to which the light is a new 
experience, are changed by serious wounds and by 
mangling. 

" Further, nothing can be more foolish than to think 
that any things are the same in a live man as in a 
moribund one, or, rather, in one practicaUy dead. lt 
is indeed true that the abdomen, with which our argu
ment is less concerned, can be opened while a man yet 
lives, but as soon as the knife reaches the thorax 
(pra=cordium), and cuts the trans verse septum, which 
is a membrane dividing the superior parts from the 
inferior and caUed diaphragma by the Greeks, the 
man at once gives up the ghost, and thus it is the 
breast and its viscera of a dead and not a living man 
which the murderous physician examines. He has 
thus but performed a cruel murder, and has not leamed 
what the viscera of a living man are like." 

Celsus' own judgment is given a little later: "To 
dissect a living body is both cruel and unnecessary; to 
dissect dead bodies is necessary." 

It is to be noted, says Professor lvlurray, that Hero
philus and Erasistratus were not living in a Greele city 
state, but under an orienfal despoto 

1 Mahaffy. 
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an outward trade. It was a book-selling affair. 
Under Callimachus, the head of the Hbrary 
during the time of Ptolemy II and III, the 
arrangement and cataloguing of the accumula
tions was systematically undertaken. In those 
days, it must be remembered, books were not 
in pages, but ľolled like the music-roUs of the 
modern piano-player, and in order to ľefer to any 
particularpassage. a reader had to roll back or 
roll forward very tediously, a process which 
wore out books and ľeaders together. One 
thinks at once of a simple and obvious Httle 
machine by which such a roll could have been 
quickly wound to and fro fOľ ľefeľence, but noth
ing of the sort seems to have been used. Every 

time a roll was read it was handled by two peľ
spiring hands. It was to minimize the waste of 
time and tľouble that Callimachus bľoke up 
long works, such as the HistoľY of Heľodotus, 
into "books" Oľ volnmes, as we should call 
them, each upon a separate ľoll. The library of 
Alexandria dľew a faľ vasteľ crowd of student s 
than th~ teacheľs of thc :Museum. The lodging 
and catering fOľ these visitoľs from aU paľts of 
the world became a consideľable business in
teľest fOľ the Alexandrian population. 

It is curious to note how slowly the mechanism 
of the intellectual life improves. Contľast the 
oľdinary libraľY facilitip.s of a middle-class 
English home, such as the pľesent wľiteľ is now 
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working in, with the inconveniences and defici
encies of the equipment of an Alexandrian writer, 
and one realizes the enonnous waste of time, 
physical exertion, and attention that went on 
through aU the centuries during which t~at 

library :flourished. Before the present wnter 
lie half a dozen books, and there are good 
indices to three of them. He can pick up any 
one of these six books, refer quickly to a state
ment, verify a quo~ation, and go on writing. 
Contrast with that the tedious unfolding of a 
roUed manuscript. Close at hand are two 
encyclopcedias, a dictionary, an atlas of the 

before it could reach any considerable cÍl-cle of 
readers, and every copyist inhoduced some new 
error. 1 Whenever a need for maps Ol' diagrams 
arose there were fresh difficulties. Such a 
scien~e as anatomy, for example, depending as it 
does up on accurate dľa wing, must have been 
enormously hampeľed by the naturallimitatio~s 
of the copyist. The transmission of geogľaphl
cal fact again mu st have been almost incľedibly 
tedious. No doubt a day will come when a 
wivate libľaľY and writing-desk of the y~ar 
A:D. 1919 will seem quaintly clumsy and .dlffi
cult; but, measured by the standards of Alexan-

PIlolo: Ma"sell. SEAL TO THE I,EFT 
SUl\=RIAN SEAT USED FOR PRINTING BEFORE THE DAWN OF HISTORY; THE , 

A d,"<" THE IMPRESSION 'to THE RIGHT. 

world, a biographical dictionary, and other books 
of reference. They have no marginal indices, 
it is true; but that perhaps is asking for too 
much at present. The~e were no such resources 
in the world in 300 B.e. Alexandria had still 
to produce the first gram mal' and the first 
dictionary. This present book is being wľitten 
iri manuscript; it is then taken by a typist 
and typewritten very accurately. It can then, 
with the utmost convenience, be ľead oveľ, cor
rected amply, ľearľanged freely, retyped, and 
recorrected. The Alexandrian author had to 
dictate Ol' recopy every word he wrote. Before 
he could tum back to what he had written pre
viously, he had to dry his last words by waving 
them in the air Ol' pouring sand oveľ them; he 
had not even blotting-paper. W"hatever an 
author wrote had to be recopied again and again 

dľia, they aľe astonishingly quick, efficient, and 
economical of nervous and mental energy. 

No attempt seems to have been made at Alex
andľia to pľint anything at aU. That strikes 
one at first as a veľY remaľkable fact. The 
wOľld was cľying out fOľ books, and not simply 
fOľ books. There was an urgent public need 
for notices, proclamations, and the like. Vet 
there is nothing in the histoľY of the \,\'estern 
civilizations that one can caU printing untiL 
the fifteenth century A.D. It is not as though 
pľinting was a recondite art Ol' dependent: 
upon any precedent and pľeliminaľY discoveries .. 

1 It has been suggested that new books were perhaps, 
dictated to a roomful of copyists, and so issued in a first: 
edition of some hundreds at least. In Rome, Horace, 
and Virgil seem to have been issued in quite consider.-. 
able editions. 
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Printing is the most obvious of dodges. In 
principle it has always been, known. As we 
have already stated, there is ground for sup
posing that the Palceolithic men of the Magda
lenian peľiod may have printed designs on 
their leather garments. The (( seals " of ancient 
Sumeria again were printing devices. Coins are 
pľint. Illiteľate peľsons in aU ages have used 
wooden Ol' metal stamps fOľ their signatuľes; 
William I, the NOľman Conqueroľ of England, 
for example, used such a stamp with ink to sign 
documents. In China the classics were belng 
pľinted by the second century A.D. Vet eitheľ 
because of a complex of small difficulties about 
ink Oľ papyrus Oľ the fOľm of books, Oľ because 
of some protective ľesistance on the paľt of the 
ownexs of the slave copyists, Oľ because the 
sCľipt was too swift and easy to set men think
ing how to write it still more easily, as the 
Chinese chaľacter Oľ the Gothic letteľs did, Oľ 
because of a gap in the social system between 
men of thought ánd knowledge and men of 
technical skill, printing was not used-not 
even used for the exact reproductio1]. of illus
tľations. 

The chief ľeason for this failure to develop 
printing systematicaUy' lies, no doubt, in, the 
fact that there was no abundant supply of 
pľintable material of a unifoľm texture and 
convenient formo The supply of papyrus was 
strictly limited, strip had to be fastened to 
strip, and there was no standaľd size of sheet. 
Paper had yet to come from China to release 
the mind of Europe. Had there been pľesses, 
they would have had to stand idle while the 
papyrus ľOUs were slowly made. But this ex
planation does not account for the failure to use 
block pľinting in the case of illustrations and 
diagľams. 

These limitations enable us to undeľstand why 
it was that Alexandľia could at once achieve 
the most extraoľdinaľY inteUectual tľiumphs
for such a feat as that of Eratosthenes, for 
instance, having ľegard to his poveľty of ap
paratus, is sufficient to put him on a level with 
N ewton or Pasteur-and yet have little Oľ no 
effect upon the course of politics Oľ the lives 
and thoughts of people round about her. Her 
Museum and libľaľY weľe a centľe of light, but 
it was light in a daľk lan tem hidden from the 
general wOľld .. There were no means of carrying 

t. 

its results even to sympathetic men abroad 
except by tedious letter-writing. There was no 
possibility of communicating what was known 
there to the general body of men. Students 
had to come at great. cost to themse1ves to 
this cľowded centľe because there was no other 
way of gathering even scraps of knowledge. 
At Athens and Alexandria there were bookstalls 
where manuscript note-books of variable quality 
could be bought at ľeasonable pľices, but any 
extension of education to laľger classes and other 
centres would have produced at once a restric
tive shortage of papyľUs. Education did not 
ľeach into the masses at all; to become mOľe 
than superficiaUy educated one had to abandoll 
the ordinary life of the times and come fOľ long 
years to live a hovering existence in the neigh
bourhood of ill-equipped and oveľworked sages. 
Leaming was not indeed so complete a with
drawal fľom oľdinaľY life as initiation into a 
priesthood, but it was stilI something in that 
nature. 

And veľY speedily that feeling of .fľeedom, 
that openness and diľectness of statement, 
which is the vital air of the tľue intellectual 
life, faded out of Alexandria. From the first 
the patronage even of Ptolemy I set a limit to 
political discussion. Pľesently the dissensions 
of the schools let in the supeľstitions and 
prejudices of the city mob to scholastic 
affairs. 

Wisdom passed away from Alexandľia and 
left pedantľY behind. FOľ the use of books was 
substituted the wOľship of books. VeľY speedily 
the leamed became a specialized queer class 
with unpleasant chaľacteristics of its own. 
The Museum had not existed forhalf a dozen 
generations befoľe Alexandria was familiar with 
a new type of human being; shy, eccentric, 
unpractical, l11capable of essentials, strangely 
fierce upon triviálities of liteľary detail, 
as bitterly jealous of the colleague within 
as of the unleamed without, the bent Scholarly 
Man. He was as intolerant as a priest, 
though he had no altar; as obscuľantist as 
a magician, though he had no cave. For him 
no method of copying was sufficiently tedious 
and no rare book sufficiently inaccessible. He 
was a sort of by-product of the intellectual 
process of mankind. For many precious genera
tions the new-lit fires of the human inte11igence 
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were to be seriously banked 
down by this by-product, 

Right thinking is necessarily 
an open process, and the only 
science and history of full 
value to 111en consist of what 
is gene1'ally and clem'ly known; 
this is surely a platitude, but 
we have still to discover how 
to prese1've our centres of 
philosophy and ľesearch hom 
the caking and darkening ac
cumulations of narľOW and 
dingy-spirited specialists, We 
have sti11 to ensUľe that a man 
of learning shall be none the 
less a man' of aB:airs, ílnd that 
all that can be thought and 
known is kept plainly, honestly, 
and easily available to the or
dina1'Y men and women who 
are the substance of mankind, 

Pilofo: Mallsc/f, 

and of Plotinus in the third, 
interesting as the thought and 
influence of these men were, 
the scale af this outline 'will 
not permit us to treat, 

§ 3 
If Alexandria was late to 

develop a distinetive philoso
Alexandria phy, she was early 
as a pro min e n t as a 
Factory of great faetory anc1 
Religions. 

exchange of 
religious ideas, 

§ 2 SI,RAl'IS, 

The Museum anc1 Library 
representec1 only 011e of thc 
three sides of the triple city of 
Alexandria, They representecl 
the Aristotelian, the Rellenic, 
and Macedonian element. But 
Ptolemy I had brought to
gether two other 'faetors tc 
this strange centre, First 
there were a great number of 
J ews, brought partly from At first the mental activities 

of Alexandria eentred upon the Museum, and 

Ph 'l h were mainly scientiflc. Philosophy, 
I osop y 

at which in a mOľe vigorous age had 
Alexandria, been a >doetrine of power over self 
and the material world, without abandoning 
these pretensions, became in reality a doetrine of 
secret consolation, The stimulant ehanged into 
an opiate, The philosopher let the wOľld, as 
the vulgar say, tiP, the world of which he was a 
part, and consoled himself by saying in very 
beautiful and elaborate forms that the wodd 
was musion and th<\,t there was in him some
thing quintessential and sublime, outside and 
above the world, A thens,1 politically insig
nifieant, but sti11 a gľeat and crowded mart 
throughout the fourth cen tury, decaying almost 
imperceptibly so far as outer seeming went, 
and treated vvith a strange respect that was 
half contempt by all the warring powers and 
adventurers of the world; was the fitting centre 
of such philosophical teaching, It was quite a 
couple of centuries before the schools of Alex
andria became asimportant in philosophical 
discussion, 

But of Philo the Jew in the first cen tury A,D., 

1 See Ferguson's Hellenistic A thens, 

Palestine, but largely also from those settle
ments in Egypt which had nevel' 1'eturned to 
Jerusalem; these latter were the J ews oi the 
Diaspora Ol' Dispersion, a race of Jews who, 
as we have already noted in Chapter XXI, had 
not shared theBabylonian Captivity, but who 
were nevertheless in possession of the Bible and 
in close cOľrespondence with their co-religionists 

,throughout the world, These Jews populated 
so great a quarter of Alexandria that the town 
became the largest J ewish ci ty in the world, 
with far more J ews in it than there were in 
J erusalem,VIí c have al1'eady noted that they 
had ,found it necessa1'y to t1'ans]ate thei1' scrip
ture s into Greek. And, finally, there was a great 
population of native Egyptians, also for the 
most part speaking G1'eek, but with the super
stitious temperament of the dark whites and 
with thc vast tľadition of forty centuries of 
temple ľeligion and tem pIe sacrifices at the back 
of theiľ minds. In Alexandľia thľee types of 
mind and spi1'it met, the three main types of the 
white race, the clea1'-héaded criticism of the 
Ary~n Greek, the mora1 fervour and monothelsm 
of the Semitic Jew, and the deep Mediterranean 
tradition of mysteries 8.nd sacrifices that we. 
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have already seen at work in the secret cults 
and occuIt pľactices of Greece, ideas which in 
!IamitieEgypt ľu1ed proudly in great temples 
lil the open light of day, 

These three were the permanent elements of 
the Alexandrian blend. But in the seaport and 
markets mingled men of eveľY known race 
co~paring their religious ideas and customs: 
lt lS e~en ľe,la~ed that in the thiľd century B,e. 
B~lddh1St m1sslOnaľies came fľom the court of 
Kmg Asoka in India, Aľistotle ľemarks in his 
Polúics that t~e religious beliefs of men are apt 
to borrow the1r fonll from politica1 institutions 
" meu assimilate the lives no less than the bodil; 
forms of the g~ds to their own," and this age 
of Greek-speakmg great empires under auto
cratic monarchs was bearing harcIly upon those 
~~ľt:ly loeal celebrities, the old tribal and city 

el les, Men were requiring 
deities with an outlook at 
least as wide as the empires, 
and except wheľe the in
teľests of powerful priest
hoods stood in the way, a 
curious process of assimila
tion of gods was going on, 
Men found that though there 
were many gods, they were 
all very much alike, vVheľe 
there had been many gocls, 
111en eame to think there 
must be really only one god 
undeľ a diversity of names, 
Re had been everywhere
under an alias, The Roman 
Jupiteľ, the Grcek Zeus, the 
Egyptian Ammon, the puta
tive father of Alexandeľ and 
the old antagonist of Ameno
phis IV, the Babylonian Bel 
J\!a1:duk, were all sufficiently 
sllmlar to be identifiecl, 

" Father oí aU in every agc, hl 
every cJime adored 

By saint, by savage and by 
sage, Jehovah, JoveorLord," 

Piloto: MaJ/sel/, 

howeve1', was now a veľY decadent god indeed, 
who haľdly sUľvived as a pseudonym; Assur, 
Da~on, and the like, poor old gods of fallen 

• natlOn~, had long since passed out of memory, 
an~, d1d not come into the amalgamation, 
O~ms, a god popular with the Egyptian cOmmon. 
ahty" was alreac1y identified with Apis, the sacred 
buIl 111 the temple of Memphis, and somewhat 
confused with Ammon, Under the name of 
Serapis ~e became the g1'eat god of ReIlcnic 
Alexm~dna, Re was Jupiter-Seľapis, The 
Egyphan cow goddess, Rathoľ Oľ Isis, was also 
repľesented now in human guise as the wif f 
O ' , e o 

sms, to whom she bOľe the infant Rorus, 
who gľew up to be Osiris again, These bald 
st~tements sound stľange, no doubt, to a modern 
mmd, but t~ese identifications and mixing up 
of one god w1th anotheľ are veľY il1ustľative of 

the struggle the quickening 
human intemgence was mak
ing ~o cling still to religion 
and 1tS emotional bonds and 
feIlowship, while making its 
gods mOľe reasonable and 
univeľsal. 

This fusing of one god with 
another is caIled theocrasia, 
and nowhere was it mOľe 
vigorously going on than 
in Alexandria. Only two 
peoples ľesisted it in this 
period: the Jews, who al
ľeady had their faith in the 
One God of Reaven and 
Earth, Jehovah, and the 
Peľsians, who had a mono
th'eistic sun wo1'ship, 

It was Ptolemy I who set 
up not only the Museum in 
Alexandľia, but the Sera
peum, which was devoted to 
the wOľship of a tľinity of 
gods, which ľepľesented the 
result of a process of theo
crasia applied more particu
larly to the gods of Gľeece 
and Egypt, 

Where there were distinct 
diffeľences, the clifficulty was 
met by saying that these 
weľe different aspects of the 
same god, Bel Mm'duk, lSIS AND HORUS (XIXTH 

DYNASTY), 

This trinity consisted of 
the god Serapis (= Osiris+ 
Apis), the goddess Isis 
(= Rathor, the cow-moon 
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goddess), and the child-god Horus. In one 
way or another almost every other god was 
identified with one or other of these three 
aspects of the one God, even the sun god 
Mithras of the Persians. And they were each 
other; they were three, but they were also 
one. They were worshipped with great fervour, 
and the jangling of a peculiar instrument, the 
sistrum, a frame set with bells and used rather 
after the fashion of the tambourine in the pro
ceedings of the modem Salvation Army, was a 
distinctive accessory to the ceremonies. And 
now for the first time we find the idea of im
mortality becoming the central ideaof a religion 
that extended beyond Egypt. N either the 
early Aryans nor the early Semites seem to have 
troubled very much about immortality, it has 
affected the Mongolian mind very little, but the 
continuation of the individual life after death 
had beeu from the earliest times an intense pre
occupation of the Egyptians. It played now a 
large part in the worship of Serapis. In the 
devotionalliterature of his cult he is spoken of 
as " the sa viour and leader of souls, leading souls 
to the light and receiving them again." It is 
stated that " he raises the dead, he shows forth 
the longed-for light of the sun to those who see, 
whose holy tombs contain multitudes of sacred 
books" ; and again, " we never can escape him, 
he will save us, after death we shall still be the 
care of his providence." 1 

1 Legge, Forerml1lers alld Rivals oj Chri.stianity. 

The ceremonial buming of candles and the 
offering of ex-votos, that is to say of small models 
of parts of the ·human body in need of succour, 
was a part of the worship of the Serapeum. Isis 
attracted many devotees, who vowed their lives 
to her. Her images stood in the temple, crowned 
as the Queen of Heaven and bearing the infant 
Horus in her arms. The candlcs fiared and 
guttered before her, and the wax ex-votos hung 
about the shrine. The novice was put through 
a long and careful preparation, he to ok vows of 

. celibacy, and when hewas initidted his head 
was shaved and he was clad in a línen gar
ment .... 

In this worship of S erapis , which spread very 
widely throughout the civilized world in the 
third and second centuries B.e., we see the 
most remarkable anticipations of usages and 
forms of expression that were destined to 
dominate the European world throughout the 
Christian era. The essential idea, the living 
spirit, of Christianity was, as we shan pre
sently show, a new thing in the history of 
the mind and will of man; but the garments 
of ritual and symbol and formula that Christ
ianity has wom, and stilI in many countries 
wears to this day, were certainly woven in 
the cult and temples of Jupiter, Serapis, 
and Isis, that spread now {rom Alexandria 
throughout the civilized world in the age of 
theocrasia in the second and first centuries 
hefore Ch:dst. 
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XXVI 

THE RISE AND SPREAD OF BUDDHISM 1 

§ I 

I 
T is interesting to turn from the mental 

and moral activities of Athens and 
Alexandria, and the growth of human 

ideas in the Mediterranean world, to the almost 
entirely separate intellectual life of 

The Story India. Rere was a civilization' 
of Gautama. 

which from thc first seems ·to have 
grown up upon its own roots and with a 
character of its own. I t was cut ofl from 
the civilizations to the west and the east 
by vast mountain barriers and desert regions. 
The Aryan tribes who had come down into the 
peninsula soon lost touch with their kindred to 
the west and north, and developed upon lines of 
their own. This was more particularly the case 
with those who had passed on into the Ganges 
country and beyond. They found a civiliza
tion already scattered over India, the Dravidian 
civi1ization. This had arisen independently, 
just as the Sumerian, Cretan, and Egyptian civi
lizations seem to have arisen, out of that wide
spread development of the neolithic culture, the 
heliolithic culture, whose characteristics we have 
already described. They revived and changed 
this Dravidian civilization much as the Greeks 
did the A<:gean or the Semites the Sumerian. 

These Indian Aryans were living under dif
ferent conditions from those that prevailed to 
the north-west. They were living in a warmer 
dimate, in which a diet of beef and fermented 
liquor was destructive; they were forced, there
fore, to a generally vegetarian dietary, and the 
prolific soil, almost unasked, gaye themall the 
food they needed. There was no further reason 
for them to wan der; the crops and seasons 
were trustworthy. They wanted little dothing 
or housing. They wanted so little that trade 
was undeveloped. There was still land for 
every one who desired to cultivate a patch
and a little patch sufficed. Their politicallife 
was simple and comparatively secure; no great 

1 Rhys Davids' Buddhism and other writings by him 
have been our chief guide here. 

I7 

conq ilering . powers had arisen as yet in India, 
and her natural barriers sufficed to stop the 
early imperialisms of west and east. Thou
sands of comparatively pacific little village 
republics and chieftainships were spread over 
the land. There was no sea life, there were no 
pirate raiders, no strange traders. One might 
write a history of India com ing down to four 
hundred years ago and har'dly mention the sea. 

The history of India for many centuries had 
been happier, less fierce, and more dreamlike 
than any other history. The noblemen, the 
rajahs, hunted; life was largely ma de up of 
lovestories. Rere and there a maharajah arose 
amidst the rajahs and built ~ city, caught and 
tamed many elephants, slew many tigers, and 
left a tradition of his splendour and his wonder
ful processions. 

It was somewhen between 500 and 600 B.e., 

when Crcesus was fl.ourishing in Lydia and Cyrus 
was preparing to snatch Babylon from N aboni
dus, that the founder of Buddhism was born 
in India. Re was born in a 1ittle republican 
tribal community in the north of Bengal under 
the Rimalayas, in what is now overgrown 
jungle country on the borders of Nepal. The 
little state was ruled by a fami1y, the Sakya dan, 
of which this man, Siddhattha Gautama, was 
a member. Siddhattha was his personal name, 
like Caius Ol' John; Gautama, or GOtama, his 
family name, like Cresar Ol' Smith; Sakya his 
d<j,n name, like Julius. The institution of caste 
was not yet fully established in India, and the 
Brahmins, though they were privileged and 
infl.uential, had not yet struggled to the head of 
the system; but there were already strongly 
marked class distinctions and a practically im
permeable partition between the noble Aryans 
and the darker cominon people. Gautama be
longed to the former race. Ris teaching, we 
may note, was called the Aryan Path,' the 
Aryan Truth. 

It is only within the last half-century.that the 
increasing study of the Pali language, in which 
most of the original sources were written, has 
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given the world a" rval knowledge of the life 
and actual thought of Gautama. Previously his 
story was overlaid by monstrous accumulations 
of legend, and his teaching violently miscon
ceived. But now we have a very human and 
understandable account of him. 

Re was a goodlooking, capable young man of 
fortune, and until he was twenty-nine he lived 
the ordinary aristocratic life of his time. It was 
not a very satisfying life intellectually. There 
was no literature except the oral tradition of 
the Vedas, and that was chiefly monopolized by 
the Brahmins; there was even less knowledge. 
The world was bound by the snowy Rimalayas 
to the north and spread indefinitely to the 
south. The cityof Benares, which had a king, was 

about a hundred miles 
away. The chief amuse
ments were hunting and 
love-making. AH the 
good that life seemecl to 
ofter, Gautama enjoyed. 
He was married at 
nineteen to a beautiful 
cousin. For SOl11e years 
they remained childless. 
He hunted and played 
and went about in his 
sunny world of gardens 
and groves and irrigated 
rice-fields. And it was 
amidst this life that a 
great discontent f e II 
upon him. It was the 
unhappiness of a fine 
braín that seeks. em
ployment. He lived 
amidst pIe n t y a n d 
beaúty, he passed from 
gratificatism togratifi~ 
cation, and his soul was 
not satisfied. It is as 
if he heard the clestinies 
of the mce calling to 
him. Re feIt that the 
existence he was leading 
was not the reality of 
life, but a holiday-a 
holiday that had gone 
on too 10ng. 

While he was in this 
mood he saw four things that served to point 
his thoughts. He was driving on some ex
cursion of plt;asure, when he came upon a man 
dreadfully broken down by age. The poor 
bent enfeebled creature strnck his imagina
tion.' (( Such is the way of life," said Channa, 
his charioteer, and (( to that we must aU 
come." While this was yet in his mind he 
chanced upon a man suftering horribly from 
some loathsome disease. (( Such is the way of 
life," said Channa. The third vision was of 
an unburied body, swollen, eyeless, mauled by 
passing birds and beasts and altogether terrible. 
(( That is the way of life," said Channa. 

The sense of disease and mortality, the in
security and the unsatisfactoriness of aH 
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happiness, descended upon the mind of 
Gautama. And then he and Channa saw one of 
those wandering ascetics who already existed 
in great numbers ih Iridia. These men lived 
under severe rules, spending much time in 
meditation ánd in religious discussion. For 
many men before Gautama in that land of un
eventful sunshine had found life distressing and 
mysterious. These ascetics were all supposed 
to be seeking some deeper reality in life, and a 
passionate de sire to do likewise took possession 
of Gautama. 

He was meditating upon this project, says the 

sweetly, surrounded by flowers, with his infant 
son in her arm. He feIt a great craving to take 
up the child in one first and last embrace before 
he departed, but the fear of waking his wife 
prevented him, and at last he turned away and 
went out into the bright Indian moonshine to 
Channa waHing with the horses, and mounted 
and stole away .. 

As he rode through the night with Channa, 
it seemed to him that Mara, the Tempter of 
Mankind, filled the sky and disputed with him. 
"Return," said Mara, (( and be a king, and I 
will make you the greatest of kings. Go on, 

HINDU DEITIE;S. 

story, when lhe news was brought to him that 
his wife hadbeen delivered of his first-born 
son. "This is another tie to break," said 
Gautama. 

Re returned to the village amidst the rejoic
ings of his feHow clansmen. There was a great 
feast and a Nautch dance to ceiebrate the birth 
of this new tie, and in the night Gautama 
awoke in a great agony of spirit, (( like a man who 
is told that his house is on fire." In the ante
room the dancing girls were lying in strips of 
darkness and moonlight. He called Channa, 
and told him to prepare his horse. Then he went 
softly to the threshold of his wife's chamber, and 
saw her by the light of a little oillamp, sleeping 

and you will bil. N ever will I cease to dog your 
footsteps. Lust or malice Ol' anger will bettay 
you at last in some unwary moment; soOner 
or later you will be mine." 

Very far they rode that night, and in the 
morning he stopped outside the lands oJ his 
clan, and dismounted beside a sandy river. 
There he cut oft his flowing locks with his sword, 
removed all his ornaments, and sent themand 
his horse and sword back to his house by Channa. 
Then going on he presently met.a ragged man: 
and exchanged Clothes with him, and so having 
clivested himself of all worlclly entanglements, he 
was free to pursue his search after wisdom. . Rc' 
made his \vay southward to a resort ofhermits 
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and teachers in a hi1ly spur running into Bengal 
northward from the Vindhya Mountains, clo se 
to the town of Rajgir. There a number of wise 
men lived in a warren of caves, going into the 
town for their simple suppHes and imparting 
their knowledge by word of mouth to such as 
cared to come to them. 

This instruction must have been very much 
in the stylE; of the Socratic discussions that were 
going on in Athens a couple of centuries later. 
Gautama became versed in a11 the metaphysics 
of his age. Dut his acute inte1ligence was dis
satisfied with the solutions offered him. 

recovered, the preposterousness of these semi
magie ways of attempting wisdom was plain 
to him. 

Be amazed and horrified his five companions 
by demanding ordinary food and refusing to con
tinue his sclf-mortifications. Be had realized 
that whatever truth a man may reach is reached 
best by a nourished brain in a hea1thy body. 
Such a conception was absolutely foreign 
to the ideas of the land and age. Ris disciples 
deserted him, and went off in a melancholy 
state to Benares. The boom of the great ben 
ceased. Gautama the wonderful had fa1len. 

Siva 

HINDU DEITIES. 

v 
The Indian mind has always been disposed 

to believe that power and knowledge may be 
obtained by extreme asceticism, by fasting, 
sleeplessness, and self-torment, and these 
ideas Gautama now put to the test. Be be
to ok himself with five disciple companions to the 
jungle in a gorge in the Vindhya Mountains, and 
there he gave himself up to fasting and terrible 
penances. Bis fame spread, " like the sound of 
a great bell hung in the canopy of the skies." 1 

But it brought him no. sense of truth achieved. 
One day he was walking up and down, trying to 
think in spite of his enfeebled state. Suddenly 
he staggered and fell unconscious. When he 

1 The B1Irmese Chronicle, quoted by Rhys Davids. 

For a time Gautama wandered alone, the 
loneliest figure in history, battling for light. 

When the mind grapplts with a great and in-o 
tricate problem, it makes its advances, it secures 
its positions step by step, with but little realiza
tion of the gainsit has mad'e, until suddenly, 
with an effect of abrupt i1lumination, iť reaHzes 
its victory. So it would seem it happened to 
Gautama. Be had seated himself under a great 
tree by the side of a river to eat, when this sense 
of clear vis;on came to him. It seemed to him 
that he saw life plain. Be is said to have sat 
a11 day and all night in profound thought, and 
then he rose up to impart his vision to the 
world. 

\ . 
I 
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§ 2 

Such is the plain story of Gautama as we 
gat4er it from a comparison of early writings. 
Teaching But common men mu st have their 
~nd Legend cheap marvels and wonders. 
ln Conmct. It' h' h h . lS not mg to t em t at thlS 
Httle planet should at last produce up on its 
surface a man thinking of the past and the 
future and the essential nature of existence. 
And so we must have this sort of thing by some 
worthy Pali scribe, making the most of it : 
"~hen the conflict began between the Saviour 

of the W orld and the Prince of Evil a thousand 
appalling meteors fell. . . . Rivers flowed bac k 
towards their sources; peaks of lofty mountains 
where countless trees had grown for ages rolled 
crumbling to the earth, ... the sun enveloped 
itself in awfnl darkness, and a host of headless 
spiri ts filled the air." 1 

Of whieh phenomena history has preserved 
no authentication. Instead we have only the 
figure of a lonely man walking towards Benares. 

Extraordinary attention has been given to 
the tree under which Gautama had this sense of 
mental clarity. It was a tree of the fig genus, 
and from the first it was treated with peculiar 
veneration. It was called the Bo Tree. It has 
long since perished, 
but 'close at hand 
lives another great 
hee which may be 
its descendant, and 
in Ceylon there grows 
to this da y a tree, 
the oldest historical 
tree in the world, 
which we know cer
tainly to have been 
planted as a cutting 
from the Bo Tree in 
the ycar 245 B.e. 
From that time to 
this it has been care
fully tcnded a n d 
watered; its great 
branches are sup
ported by pillars, and 
the earth has been 

terraced up about it so that it has been able 
to put out fresh roots continua11y. It helps us 
to reaHze the shortness of a11 human history 
to see so many generations spanned by the 
endurance of one single tree. Gautama's dis
ciples unhappily have cared more for the pre
servation of his tree than of his thought, 
which from the first they misconceived and 
distorted. 

At Benares Gautama sought out his five 
pupils, who were sti1l leading the ascetie life. 
There is an account of their hesitation to re
ceive him when they saw him approaching. Be 
was a backsHder. But there was some power 
of personality in him that . prevailed over their 
coldness, and he made them listen to his new 
convictions. For five days the discussion was 
carried on. When he had at last convinced 
them that he was now enlightened, they hailed 
him as the Buddha. 1 here was already in 
those days a beHef in India that at long intervals 
VIi isdom returned to the earth and was revealed 
to mankind throngh a chosen person known as 
the Buddha. According to Indian belief there 
have been many such Buddhas; Gautama 
Buddha is only the latest one of a series. But it 
is doubtful if he himself accepted that title or 

Piloto by cOl/rlesy ol Iile Vicloria aHd Albert MI/sel/In. 
1 T h e !VI adlmra/tlza 

Vilasil1i, quoted by 
.Rhys Davic\~. 

BUDDHA PREACHING HIS FIRST SERMON IN THE DEER-PARK AT 
SARNATH NEAR BENARES. 

Prom a relief of (circa) tlle secolld cen tury A.D. 
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recognized that theory. In his discourses he 
nevel' called himself the Buddha. 

Re and his recovered disciples then formed a 
sort of Academy in the Deer Park at Benares. 
They made themselves huts, and accumulated 
other foHowers to the number of threescore ar 
more. In the rainy seasonthey remained in 
discourse at this settlement, and during the dry 
weather they dispersed about the country, each 
giving his version of the new teachings. AH 

, their teaching was done, it would seem, by word -,- ---- -'--~~. ----~~~-~1 
I 

Piloto: 11'. C, Fax. 
THE DHAl\lER STUPA AT SARNATH (THE DEER-PARK) 

NEAR BENARES, A FAl\lOUS OBJECT OF PII,GRUrAGE. 

of mouth. There w~s probably no writing yet 
in India at all. We must remember that in 
the time of Buddha it is doubtful if even the 
Iliad had yet been committed to writing. Pro
bably the Mediterranean alphabet, which is the 
basis of most Indian scripts, had not yet reached 
India. The master, therefore, worked out and 
composed pithy and brief verses, aphorisms, and 
lists of "points," and these were expanded in 
the discourse of his disciples. It greatly helped 
them to have these points and apharisms 
numbered. The modem mind is apt to be 
impatient of the tendency of Indian thought to 
a numerical statement of things, the Eightfold 
Path, the Four Truths, ana so on, but this 

enumeration was a mnemonic necessity in an 
undocumented world. 

§ 3 
The fundamental teaching of Gautama, as it 

is now being made plain to us by the study of 
The Gospel original sources, is clear and simple 
of Gautama and in the closest harmony with 
Buddha. modem ideas. It is beyond all dis
pute 'the achievement of one of the most pene
trating inteHigences the world has ever known. 

'vVe have what are almost certainly the au
thentic heads of his discourse to the five disciples 
which embodies his essential doctrine. AH the 
miseries and discontents of life he traces to in
satiable selfishness. Suffering, he teaches, is due 
to the craving individuality, to the torment of 
greedy desire. Until a man has overcome every 
sort of personal craving his life is trouble and 
his eud sorrow. There are three principal forms 
the craving of life takes, and aH ar~ evil. The 
first is the desire to gratify the senses, sensuous
ness. The second is the de sire for personal im
mortality. The third is the de sire for prosperity, 
worldliness. AH these mu st be overcome-that 
is to say, a man must no longer be living for him
self-before life can become serene. But when 
they are indeed overcome and no longer rule a 
man's life, when the fil' st personal pronoun has 
vanished from his private thoughts, then he has 
reached the higher wisdom, N irvana, serenity 
of soul. For Nirvana does not mean, as many 
people wrongly believe, extinction, but the ex
tinction of the futile ,personal aims that neces
sarily make life base Ol' pitiful ar dreadful. 

Now here, surely, we have the completest 
analysis of the problem of the soul's peace. 
Every religion that is worth the name, every 
philosophy, wams us to lose ourselves in some
thing greater than ourselves. "Whosoever 
would save his life, shaH lose it;" there is 
exactly the same lesson. 

The teaching of history, as we are unfolding 
it in this boo:(, is strictly in accordance with 
this teaching of Buddha. There is, as we 
are s'eeing, no social order, no security, no peace 
Ol' happiness, no righteous leadership Ol' kingship, 
unless men lose themselves in something 
greater than themselves. The study of biolo
gical progress again reveals exactly the same 
process-the merger of the narrow globe of the 
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individual experience in a wider being (compare 
what has been said in Chaps. XII and XVIII). 
To forget oneself in greater interests is to escape 
from a prison. 

The self-abnegation must be complete. From 
the point of view of Gautama, that dread of 
death, that greed for an endless continuation of 
his mean little individual life which drove the 
Egyptian and those who leamt from him with 
propitiations and charms into the temples, was 

Photo: 1I'.C.Fox. 

of mankind as a great Brotherhoocl pursuing an 
endless destiny under the God of Righteousness, 
the idea that was already dawning upon thc 
Semitic consciousness in Babylon at this time, 
did not exist in his world. Yet his account of 
the Eightfold Path is, nevertheless, within these 
limitations, profoundly wise. 

Let us brlefly recapitulate the eight element::; 
of the Aryan Path. First, Right Views; Gau
tama placed the stem examination of views ancl 

TWO PII,I,ARS OF THE EARI,Y BUDDHIST lIIONASTERY NOW BEING EXCAVATED AT SARNATH. 

I 
as mortal ancl ugly and evil a thing as lust Ol' 
avarice Ol' hate. The religion of Gautama is 
flatly opposite to the "iml11ortality " religions, 
And his teaching is set like flint against asceti
cism, as, a mere attempt to ,vin personal power 
by personal pains. 
, But when we come to the rule of life, the Aryan 

Path, by which we are to escape from the three
folcl base cravings that dishonour hUl11an life, 
then the teaching is not so cle ar . I t is not so 
cle ar for one very manifest reason, Gautama had 
no knowledge nor vision of history; he had no 
clear sense of the vast and many-sided adventure 
of life opening out in space and time. Ris 
mind was confined within the ideas of his age 
and people, and their l11inds were shaped into 
notions of perpetual recurrence, of world fol
lowing world and of Buddha following Buddha, 
a stagnant circling of the universe. The idea 

(, 

ideas, the insistence upon truth as the first 
research of his followers. There was to be no 
clinging to tawdry superstitions. Re condemned, 
for instance, the prevalent belief in the trans
migration of souls. In a well-known early 
Buddhist clialogue there is a destructive analysis 
of the iclea of an enduring individual soul. N ext 
to Right Views came Right Aspirations; be
cause nature abhors a vacuum, and slnce base 
cravings are to be expelled, other desires must 
be encouraged--love for the service of others, 
desire to do and secure justice ancl the like. 
Primitive and uncorrupted Buddhism ail11ed 
not at the destruction of de sire , but at the change 
of clesire. Devotion to science and art, or to 
the betterment of things manifestly falls into 
harmony with the Buddhistic Right Aspira
tions, provided such aims are free from jealousy 
or the craving for fame. Right Speech, Right 
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Conduct, and Right Livelihood, need no ex
pansion here. Sixthly in this list came Right 
Effort, for Gautama had no toleration for good 
intentions and slovenly application; the disciple 
had to keep a keenly critical eye upon his activi
ties. The seventh element of the path, Right 
Mindfulness, is the constant guard against a 
lapse into personal feeling ar glary for whatever 
is done ar not done. And, fmally, comes Right 
Rapture, which seems to be aimed against the 
pointless ecstacies of the devout, those witless 
gloryings, for instance, that went to the jingle 
of the Alexandrian sistrum. 

We ·will not discuss here the Buddhistic doc
trine of Karma, because it belongs to a world of 
thought that is passing away. The good or evil 
of every life was supposed to determine the 
happiness or misery of some subsequent life, 
that was in some inexplicable way identified 
with its predecessor. N owadays we realize 
that a life goes on in its consequences for ever, 
but w~ find no necessity to suppose that any 
particular life resumes again. The Indian mind 
was fulľóf the idea of cyclic recurrence; every
thing 'was ,supposed to come round again. 
This is. a very natural supposition for men to 
make; 80 things seem to be until we analyse 
them. Modern science has made clear to us 
that there is no such exact recurrence as we are 
apt tosuppose; every day is by an infinitesimal 
quantity a 1ittle longer than the day before; no 
generation repeats the previous generation pre
cisely; history never repeats itself; change, we 
realize now, is inexhaustible; all things are 
etema1ly new. Blit these differences between 
our general ideas alj.d those Buddha must 
have possessed neecl not in any way prevent us 
from appreciating the unprecedented wisdom, 
the goodness, and the greatness of this pIan of 
an e~ancipatecl life as Gautama laid it down 
somewhen in the sixth cen tury before Christ. 

And if he failecl in theory to gather together 
all the wi11s of the converted into the one multi
farious activity of our race battling against. 
death and deadness in time and space, he did in 
practice direct his own life and that of a1l his 
immecliate disciples into one progressive ad
ven ture, which was to preach and spread the 
doctrine and methods of N irvana or soul-serenity 
throughout our fevered world. For them at 
least his teaching was com plete and full. But a1l 

men cannot preach or teach; doctrine is but 
one of many oi the functions of life that are 
fundamenta1ly righteous. To the modem mind 
it seems at least equally acceptable that a man 
may, though perhaps against greater difficulties, 
cultivate the soil, rule a city, make roads, build 
houses, construct engines,or seek and spread 
knowledge, in perfect self-fargetfulness ancl 
serenity. 'As much was inherent in Gautama's 
teaching, but the stress was certainly laicl upon 
thé teaching itself, and upon \Vithdrawal from 
rather than upon the ennoblement of the órdin
ary affairs of men. 

In yertain other respects this primitive Budd
hism differed from any of the religions \Ve have 
hitherto consiclered. It was primarily a reli
gion of conduct, not a religion of observances 
and sacrifices. It had no temples, and since it 
had no sacrifices, it had no sacred arder of priests. 
Nor had it any theology. It neither asserted 
nor deniecl the reality of the innumerable and 
often grotesque gocls who were worshipped in 
India at that time. It passed them by. 

§ 4 

From the very first this new teaching was 
misconceived. One corruption was perhaps ~n

herent in its teaching. Because the 
Buddhism world of men had as yet no sense 
and Asoka. 

of the continuous progressive effart of 
life, it was very easy to slip from the idea of 
renouncing self to the idea of renouncing active 
life. As Gautama's own experiences had shown, 
it is easier to fiee from this world than from self. 
Ris early disciples were strenuous thinkers and 
teachers, but the lapse into mere monastic 
seclusion was a very easy one, particularly easy 
in the climate of India, where an extreme 
simplicity of living is convenient and attractive, 
and exertion more laborious than anywhere else 
in the world. 

And it was early the fate of Gautama, as it 
has been the fate of most religious founders sin ce 
his days, to be made into a woncler by his less 
intelligent disciples in their. efforts to impress 
the outer world. vVe have already noted how 
one devout follower could not but believe that 
the moment of the master's mental irradiation 
mu st necessarily have been marked by an epi
leptic fit of the elements. This is but a sample 
of the va st accumulation of vulgar marvels 
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BASE OF THE ASOKA PII,r,AR, OF RED SANDSTONE, AT 
SARNATH, NBAR BENARES (NOTE THE INSCRIPTION). 

that presently sprang up about the memory of 
Gautama. 

There can be no doubt that for the great 
multitude of human beings then as now the mere 
idea of. an emancipation from self is a very diffi
cult one to grasp. It is probable that even 
among the teachersBuddha was sending out from 
Benares there weremany who did not grasp it 
and stilI less were able to convey it 'to their 
hearers. Their teaching very naturally took on 
the aspect of salvation not from oneself-that 
idea was beyond them-but from misfortunes 
and sufferings here and hereafter. In the 
existing superstitions of the people, and espe
cially in the idea of the transmigration of the 
soul after death, though this idea was contrary 
to the Master's own teaching, they found stuff 
of fear they coulcl work upon. They urged 

. virtue upon the people lest they should live 
again in degraded or miserable forms, or fall 
into some one of the" innumerable hells of tor-

ment with which the Brahminical teachers had 
already familiarized their minds. They repre
sented Buddha as the saviour from almost 
unlimited torment. 

There seems to be no limit to the lies that 
hone st but stupid disciples will ten for the glory 
of their master ancl for what they regard as the 
success' of their propaganda. Men who would 
scom to tell a lie in everyday life will become 
unscrupulous cheats and liars when they have 
given themselves up to propagandist work; it 
is one of the perplexing absurdities of our human 
nature. Such honest souls, for most of them 
were indubitably honest, were presently telling 
their hearers of the miracles that attended the 
Buddha's birth-they no longer called him 
Gautama, because that was too familiar a name 
-of his youthful feats of strength, of the marvels 
of his everyday life, winding up with a sort of 
illumination of his body at the moment of death. 

Copyright photo by H. G. POlltillg, F.R.G.S. 

ASOKA'S PII,I,AR, DEI,HI, THE OI,DEST CAST·IRON 
PII,I,AR IN THE WOl<LD. 

Asoka caused the Fourteen Edicts, Dr 11lOrnl rults, to be engraved 
Oll certain pillars aud rocks aud set up for the instruction of lIls 
people. 
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Of course it was impossible to believe that 
Buddha was the son of a mortal father. He was 
miraculously conceived through his mother 
dreaming of a beautiful white elephant! Pre
viously he had himself been a marve110us ele
phant with six tusks; he had generously given 
thema11 to a needy hunter-and even helped 
him to saw them oft. And so on. 

Moreover, a theology grew up about Buddha. 
He was discovered to be a god. He was one 
of a series of divine beings, the Buddhas. There 
was an undying (( Spirit of a11 the Buddhas" ; 
there was a great series of Buddhas past and 
Buddhas (Ol' Buddisatvas) yet to come. But 
we cannot go further into these complications 
af Asiatic theology. " Under the overpowering 
influence of these sickly imaginations the m01'al 
teachíngs of Gautama have been almost hid 
from view. The theories grew and flourished ; 
each new step, each new hypothesis, demanded 
another; until the whole sky was fi11ed wíth 
forgeries of the brain, and the nobler and simpler 
lessons of the founder of the reHgion were 
smothered beneath the glittering mass of meta
physical subtleties." 1 

In the thiľd century B.e. Buddhism was 
gaining wealth and power, and the little groups 
of simple huts;in which the teachers of the Order 
gathered in, the niíny season were giving place 
to substantial monastic buildings. To this 
period belong the beginnings of Buddhistic art. 
:t\ ow if we remember how recent was the ad
vynture of Alexander, that a11 the Punjab was 
still under Seleucid rule, that aU India abounded 
with Greek adventurers, and that there was stíU 
quite open communication by sea andland with 
Alexandria, it is no great wonder to find that 
this early Buddhist art was strongly Greek in 
cl}aracter, and that the new Alexandrian cult 
o~ Serapis and Isis was extraordinarily influen
tial in its development. 

:The kingdom of Gandhara on the north-west 
frontier near Peshawar, which flourished in the 
third century B.e., was a typical meeting-place 
af the He11enic and Indian worlds. Here are 
to be found the earliest Buddhist scuIptures, 
and interwoven with them are figures which are 
recognizably the figures of Serapis and Isís and 
Horus aIready worked into the legend ary net 
that gathered about Buddha. No doubt the 

1 Rhys Davids, BuddhislI1. 

Greek artists who came to Gandhara were 10th 
to relinquish a familiar theme. But Isis, we 
are told, is no longer Isis but Hariti, a pestilence 
goddess whom Buddha converted and made 
benevolent. So adapted, .she seems to have 
trave11ed with Buddhist art, as Buddhism cx
tended its range. In China there is a popu lal' 
goddess K wannon, that nice little madonna on 
a lotus whose image is familiar to every one 
who has ever looked into a shop window of. 
imported Chinese goods. 2 She has been identi-

Reprodltced by perm;ss;o" ol M. Paltl Geutl",er Irom" Tlze Beg;i,· 
"illgs ol BlIddMst Art," by A. FOllclzer. 

INDO-GREEK IlIIAGE OF HARIT! (IN GANDHARA). 

fied with Isis, but that identification is ques
tioned by several authorities. The Isis quality 
about her is very remarkable. 

The precise route by which Buddhism ac
quired the same outward garments of worship as 
Christianity is difficult to determine. They may 
have been derived directly from the Isis cult Ol' 

they may have reached eastern Asia centuries 
later by means of the Nestorian Christians. We 

, read in Huc's Ttavels how perplexing he and . 
his feUow missionary found this possession of a 

2 See Foucher, Beginnings' oj Buddhist Art, trans
lated by L. A. and F. W. Thomas. 
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common tradition of worship. " The cross," he 
says, "the mitre, the dalmatica, the cope, 
which the Grand Lamas wear on their journeys, 
or when they are performing some ceremony 
out of the tem pIe; the service with double 
choirs, the psalmody, the exorcisms, the 
censer, suspended from five chains, which you 
can open Ol' close at pleasure; the bene
dictions given by the Lamas by extending the 

Reprot/uced by permissio" ol M. Paul Geutllner trom "Tlle Begin
"i/lgs ol BuddMst Art," by A. FOllc".,. 

CHINESE IMAGE OF KWANKON. 

right hand over the heads of the faithful; the 
chaplet, ecclesiastical celibacy, spiritual retire
ment, the worship of the saints, the fasts, the 
processions, the Iitanies, the holy water, a11 these 
are analogies between the Buddhists and our
selves." 1 

The cult and doctrine of Gautama, gathering 
corruptions and varíations from Brahminism 

1 Huc's Travels in Tar/ary, Tibe/, and China. 
,\ 

and, HeUcnism alike, was spread throughout 
India by an increasing multitude of teachers in 
the fourth and third centuries B.C. Forsome 
generations at least it retained much of the 
moral beauty and something of the simplicity of 
the opening phase. Many people who have no 
intellectual, grasp upon the meaning of self
abnegation and disinterestedness have never
theless the ability to appreciate a splendour in 
the reality of these qualities. Early Buddhísm 
was certainly producing noble livcs, and it is not 
only through reason that the latent response 
to nobility is aroused in our minds. It spread 
rather in spite of than because of the conces
sions that it made to vulgar imaginations. It 
spread because many of the early Buddhists 
were sweet and gentle, heIpful and nobIe and 
admirable péople, who compelled belief in their 
sustaining faith. 

Quite early,in its career Buddhism came into 
conflict wíth the growing pretensions of the 
Brahmins. As we have already noted, this 
priestly caste was stilI only struggling to domi
nate Indian life in the days of Gautama. They 
had already great advantages. They had the 
monopoly of tradition and religious sacrifices. 
But their power was being challenged by the 
development of kingship, for the men who be
came clan-leaders and kings were usua11y not of 
the Brahminical caste. 

Kingship received an impetus from the Per-
3Ían and Greek invasions of the Punjab. 'vVe 
have aIready noted the name of King Porus 
whom, in spite of his eIephants, Alexander 
defeated and turned into a satrap. There carňe 
also to the Greek camp upon the Indus a certain 
low-caste 2 adventurer named Chandragupta 
Maurya, whom the Greeks called Sandracottus, 
with a scheme for conquering the Ganges country. 
The scheme was notwelcome,to the Macedonians, 
who were in revolt against marching any further 
into India, and he had to fly the camp. He 
wandered among the tribes up on thc n01'th-west 
frontier, secured their support, and after Alex
ander had departed, overran the Punjab, ousting 
the Macedonian representatives. Be then con
quered the Ganges country (321 B.e.), waged 
a successful war (303 B.e.) against Seleucus 
(Seleucus I) when the latter att.empted to re-

2 Rhys Davids, He was the son of a king by a 
low-caste mother. 
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cover the Pun
jab, and consoli
dated a g r e a t 
empire reaching 
across a 11th e 
plain of 110rthem 
India from the 
western to the 
eastem sea. And 
this King Chan
dragupta cam e 
into much the 
s a m e conflict 
with the growing 
power o f th e 
Brahmins, into 
the conflict be
tween crown and 
priesthood, that 
we have already 
noted as happen
ing in Babylonia 
and Egypt anc1 
China. He saw 
in the spreac1ing 
doctrine of Bud
dhism an all y 
against the 
growth of priest
craft and caste. 
H e supported 

ANURADHAPURA, THE SACRl,;D BO TREE. FIRST FI,IGHT OF STEpS 
ON 'IRE NORTH FACE, I,EADlNG TO TnE FIRST TERRACE. 

peace and with 
g I' e a t ability. 
He was no mere 
reHgious fanatic. 
But in the year 
of his one and 
only war he 
joined the Bud
dhist community 
as a layman, and 
some years later 
he became a full 
member of the 
Order, and de
voted himself to 
t h e attainment 
of N irvana b y 
t h e Eightfold 
Path. How en
tirely compatible 
that way of liv
ing then was 
with the most 
useful and bene
ficent activities 
his life s how s. 
Rig h t Aspira
tion, Right Ef
fort, and Right 
Livclihood dis-

<lnd endowed the Buddhistic Order, and en
couraged its teachings. 

He was sncceeded byhis son, who conquerec1 
Madras and was in turn succeeded by Asoka 
(264 to 227 B.e.),one of the great monarchs 
of history, whose dominions extended from 
Afghanistan to Madras. He is the only military 
monarch on record who abandoned warfare 
after victory. He had invaded KaHnga (255 
B.e.), a country along the east coast of Madras, 
perhaps with some intention of completing the 
conquest of the tip of the Indian peninsula. 
The expedition was successful, but he was dis
gusted by what he saw of the cruelties and 
horrors of war. He dedared, in certain in
scriptions that still exist, that he would 110 
longer seek conquest by war, but by religion, 
anď the rest of his life was devoted to the spread
ing of Bl1ddhism throughout the world. 

He seems to have ruled his va st empire in 

tinguished h i s 
career. He organized a grcat digging of wells 
in India, and the planting of trees for shade. 
He appointed officers for the supervision of 
charitable works. He founded hospitals and 
public gardens. He had gardens made for 
the growing o( medicinal herbs. Had he had 
an Aristotle to inspire him, he would no doubt 
have endowed scientific research upon a great 
scale. He created a ministry for the care 
of the aborigines and subject races. He made 
provision for the education of women. He 
made, he was the first monarch to make, 'an 
attempt to educate his people into a common 
view of the ends and way of life. He made 
vast benefactions to the Buddhist teaching 
orders, and tried to stimulate them to a better 
study Clf their own literature. All over the land 
he set up long inscriptions rehearsing the teach
ing of Gautama, and it is the simple and human 
teaching and not the preposterous accretions. 
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Thirty-five of his inscriptions survive to this 
day. Moreover, he sent missionaries to spread 
the noble and reasonable teaching of his master 
throughout the world, to Kashmir, to Ceylon, 
to the Seleucids, and the Ptolemies. It was 
one of these missions which carried that cutting 
of the Bo Tree, of which we have already told, 
to Ceylon. 

For eight and twenty years Asoka worked 
sancly for the real needs of men. Amidst the 
tens of thousands of names of monarchs that 
crowd the columns of history, their majesties 
and graciousnesses and serenities and royal 
highnesses and the like, the name of Asoka 
shines, and shines almost alone, a star. From 
the Volga to Japan his name is still honoured. 
China, Tibet, and eV(;J1 India, though it has 
left his doctrine, 
preserve the tra
dition o f h i s 
greatness. More 
living men cher
ish his memory 
to-day than have 
ever heard the 
names of Con
stantine or Char
lemagne. 

§ 5 
It is thought 

that t h e va s t 

Two 
Great 

b e ne-
factions 

Chinese of Aso
Teachers. 1 fi 1 (a na-
ly COl' r u p t e d 
Buddhism byat
tracting to its 
Order great 
numbcrs of mer-

way into Central Asia through Afghanistan and 
Turkestan, and so reached China. "Buddhist 
writings were circulated far and wide " 1 before 
200 B.~. Buddhism fourtd in China another 
very similar religion of conduct, Taoism, 
founded by a certain Lao T se, who had been 
a contemporary of Gautama's. Tao means the 
Way, which corresponds dosely with the idea 
of the Aryan Path. The two religions spread 
side by side and underwent similar changes, 
so that nowadays their outward practice is very 
similar. It also encountered Confucianism, 
which was even less theological and even more 
a code of personal conduct. 

Confucius, the founder of Confucianism, like 
Lao T se (whom he met and admired) and 
Gautama, lived also in th_e sixth cen tury B.e. 

His life has some 
interesting paral
lelisms with that 
of some of the 
more political of 
the Greek philo
sophers of t h e 
fifth and fourth. 
The sixth cen
tury B.e. f al1s 
into the period 
assigned by Chi
nese historians 
to the Chow Dy
nasty, bu t i 11 
those days the 
rule of that dy
nasty had be
come little more 
t han nominal; 
the emperor con
ducted the tra
ditional sacrifi.ces 
of the Son of 
Heaven, and re
ceived a certain 
formal respect. 
Even his nomi
nal em pire was 
not a sixth part 

cenary and insin
cere adherents, 
but there can be 
no doubt that its 
rapid extension 
throughout Asia 
was very largely 
due to his 
stimulus. 

Piloto by courtesy ol liIe Victoria a"d A/belt Museu",. 

It ma d e its 

GAUTAMA BUDDHA, AS A BODHISATTVA, ATTENDED BY HIS 
DISCIPI,ES JlIAUDGAI,YAYANA AND SARIPUTRA. 

Panel of grey stone (granulite) found amollgst the deb'ris roulld the Mahubodhi 
'femple at Bodh-Gaya, Bellgal. Period, sixth centl1ry A.D. 

1 A Chinese 
\vri ter q uoted in 
the E1tcyclopCl'dia 
Britannica. 
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of the Chiná. cif to-day. In: Chapter XVI we 
have already glanced at the state of affairs in 
China at this time; practically China was a 
multitude ofwarring states open to the northern 
barbarians. Confucius was a subject in one of 
those states, Lu; he was of aristocratic birth, 
but poor; and, after occupying various official 
positions, he set up a sort of Academyin Lu for 
the discovery and imparting of Wisdom. And 
we also find Confucius travelling from state to 
state in China, seeking a prince who would 
make him his counsellor and become the centre 
of a reformed world. Plato, two centuries later, 
in exactly the same spirit, went as advisor to 
the tyrant Dionysius of Syracuse, and we have 
already noted the attitudes of Arislotle and Iso
crates towards Philip of Macedonia. 

The teaching of Confucius centred upon the 
idea of a noble life which he embodied in a 
standard or ideal, the Aristocratic Man. This 
phrase is often translated into English as the 
Superior Person, but as "superior" and 
"person," like "respectable" and "genteel," 
have long become semi-humorous terms of abuse, 
this rendering is not fair to Confucianism. He 
did present to his time the ideal of a very fine 
and devoted public man. The public side was 
very important to him. He was far more of a 
political thinker than Gautama or· Lab Tse. 
His mind \\ras full of the condition of China, and 
he sought to call the Aristocratic Man into 
existence very largely in order to produce thé 
noble state. One of his sayings may be quoted 
hcre: "It is impossible to withdraw from the 
wodd, and associate with birds and beasts that 
have no affinity with us. With whom should I 
associate but with suffering men? The disorder 
that prevails is what requires my efforts. If 
right principles ruled through the kingdom, 
there would be no necessity for me to charige 
its state," 

The political basis of his teaching seems to be 
characteristic of Chinese moral ideas; there ' 
is a much directer reference to thé State than 
is the case with most Indian and European 
moral and religious doctrine. For a time he 
was appointed magistrate in Chung-tu, a city 
of the duke?om of Lu, and here he sought to 
regulate life to, an extraordinary extent, to 
subdue every relationship and action indeed 
to the rule of an elaborate etiquette. "Cere-

monial in every detail, such as \Ve are wont to 
see only in the courts of rulers and the house
holds of high dignitaries, became obligatory on 
thc people at large, and aU matters of daily 
life were subject to rigid rule. Even the food 
which the different classes of peoplc might eat 
was regulated; males and females were kept 
apart in the streets; even the thickness of 
coffins and the shape and situation of graves 
were made the subject of regulations. 1 

This is aU, as people say, very Chinese. No 
other people have ever approached moral order 
and social stability through the channel of 
manners. Yet in China, at any rate, the methods 
of Confucius have had anenormous effect, and 
no nation in the world to-day has such a uni
versal tradition of decorum and self-restraint. 

Later on the influence of Confuciusover 
his duke was undermined, and he withdrew 
again into private life. His last days were 
saddened by the deaths of some of his most 
promising disciples. "No intelligent ruler," he 
said~ " arises to take me ashis master, aild my 
time has come to die." ... 

But he died to live. Says Hirth, "There 
can be no doubt that Confucius has had a greater 
influence on the development oť the Chinese 
national character than many emperors taken 
together. He is, therefore, one of the essential 
figures to be considered in connection with any 
history of China. That he could influencehis 
nation to such a degree was, it appears to me, 
due more to the peculiarityof the nation than to 
that ofhis own personality. Had he lived in 
any other part of the world, his name would 
perhaps be forgotten. As we have seen, he 
had formed his character and his personal views 
on man's life from a careful study of documents 
closelyconnected with the moral philosophy 
cuHivated by former generations. What he 
preached t() his contempohries was, therefore, 
not aU new to them; but, having himself, in the 
study of old records, heard the dim voice of the 
sages of the past, he became, as it were, thc 
megaphone phonograph through which were 
expressed to the nation those views which he 
had derived from the early development of the 
nation itself. . .. The great influence of Con
fucius's personality on nationallife'in China was 
due not only to his writings and his teachings as 

I Hirth's The Allcie'llt History oj Chilla, 

I 
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recorded by others,but also to his doings. Ris 
personal character, as described by his disciples 
and in the accounts of later writers, some of 
which may be entirely legendary, has become 
the pattern for millions of those who are bent on 
imitating the outward manners of a great man. 
... Whatever he did in public was regulated 
to the minutest detail by ceremony. This was 
no invention of his own, since ceremonial life 
had been cultivated many centuries before 
Confucius; but his authority and example 
did much to perpetuate what he considered 
desirable social practices." 

The Chinese speak of Buddhism and the doc
trines of Lao Tse and Confucius as the Three 
Teachings. Together they constitute the basis 
and point of departure of aU later Chinese 
thought. Their thorough study is a necessary 
preliminary to the establishment of any ,real 
inteUectual and moral community between the 
great peopleof the East and the Wesťern wofld. 

There are certain things to be remarked in 
common oLaH these three teachers,of whom 
Gautáma was indisputably the greatest and,pro
foundest, whose doctrines to this day dominate 
the thought of the great majority of human 
beings; there are certain features in which their 
teaching contrasts with the thoughts and feel
ings that were soon to take possession of the 
western world. Primarily they are personal 
and tolerant doctrines; they are doctrines of 
a Way, of a Path, of a NobHity, and not doctrines 
of a church or a general rule. And they offer 
nothing either for or against the existence and 
worship of the current gods. The Athenian 
philosophers, it is to be noted, had just the same 
theological detachment; Socrates was quit~' 
willing to bow politely or sacrifice fonnally to 
almost any divinity,-reserving his private 
thoughts. This attitude is flatly antagonistic 
to the state of mind that was growing up in the 
Jewish communities of Judea, Egypt, and 
Babylonia, in which the thought of the one God 
was first and foremost. N either Gautama nor 
Lao Tse nor Confucius had any inkling of this 
idea of a jealous God, a God who would have 
"none other gods," a God of terrible Truth, 
who would not tolerate any lurking belief in 
magic, witchéraft, or old customs, or any sacri
ficing to the god-king or any trifling with the 
stern unity of things. 

§ 6 
The intolerance of the J ewish mind did keep 

its essential faith cle ar and clean. The theo-

Th C logical disregard of the great Eastern e orrup-
tionsof teachers, neither assenting nor deny-
Buddhism. ing, did on the other hand permit 
elaborations of explanation and accumulations. 
of ritual from the very beginning. Except for 
Gautama's insistence upon Right Views, 'which 
was easily disregarded, there was no self-clealls
ing element in either Buddhism, Taoism, Ol' 

Confucianism. There was no effective pro
hibition of superstitious practices, spirit raising. 

Piloto by cOl/rlesy ol Ih. Vicloria alld Albert MI/s,"",. 

SCENES FROllI THE I,EGENDARY I,IFE OF BUDDHA. 
From a c~rvil1g of the third cen tury A.D. 

incantations, prostrations, and supplementary 
worships. At anearly stage a process of en
crustation began, and continued. The new 
.fáiths caught almost every disease of the corrupt 
religions they sought to replace; they took over 
the idols anc;1 lhe temples, the altars and the 
censers. 

Tibet to-day is a Buddhistic country, yet 
Gautama, could he return to earth, might go 
from end to end of Tibet seeking his own 
teaching in vain. He would find that most 
ancient type of human ruler, agodking, en
throned, the Dalai Lama,the " living Buddha." 
At Lhassa he would find a huge temple filled 
with pri~sts, abbots, and lamas-he whose only 
buildings were huts and who made no priests 
-and above a highaltarhe would behold a 
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huge golden idol, which he would learn was 
called "Gautama Buddha!" He would hear 
services intoned before this divinity, and certain 
precepts, which would be dimly familiar to him, 
murmured as responses. Bells, incense, pros
trations, would pJay their part in these amazing 
proceedings. A tone point in the service a bell 
would be rung and a mirror lifted up, while 
the whole congregation, in an access'of reverence, 
bowed lower. . . . 

About this Buddhist countryside he would 
discover a number of curious little mechanisms, 
little wind-wheels and water-wheels spinning, 
on which brief prayers were inscr,ibed. Every 
time these things spin, he woulcllearn, it counts 
as a prayer. "To whom?" he woulcl ask. 
Moreover, there' woulcl be a number of fiag
staffs in the lancl carrying beautiful silk fiags, 
silk fiags which bore the perplexing inscription, 
"Om Mani pad·me hum," "the jewel is in the 
lotus." Whenever the fiag fiaps, he woulcllearn, 
it was a prayer also, very beneficial to the 
gentleman who paid for the fiag ancl to the land 
generally. Gangs of workmen, employecl by 
pious persons, would be going about the country 
cutting this precious formula on cliff ancl stone. 
Ancl this, he woulcl realize at last, was what the 
worlcl hacl macle of his religion! Beneath this 
gaucly glitter W<lS buriecl the Aryan Way to 
serenity of soul.! 

1 See Huc's Travels in Tartary, Thibet, and China. 

Pmsent exI:2nt; Of~ , BuddlWim .. 
Fdr!ru1r exWtt. , 
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Vve have alreacly notecl the want of any pro
gressive iclea in primitive Buclclhism. In that 
again it contrastecl with ]uclaism. The idea of 
a Promise gaye to ]uclaism a quality no previous 
Ol' contemporary religion clisplayecl; it macle 
] uclaism historical ancl clramatic. It justified 
its fierce intolerance because it pointecl to an aim. 
In spite of the truth ancl profunclity of the 
psychological side of Gautama's teaching, 
Buclclhism stagnatecl ancl corruptecl for the lacle 
of that clirective iclea. ] uclaism, it must be 
confessecl, in its earlier phases, enterecl but little 
into thesouls of men; it let them remain lustful, 
avaricious, worlclly Ol' superstitious; but because 
of its persuasion of a p;'omise ancl of a divine 
leaclership to serve divine encls, it remainecl in 
comparison with Budclhism bright ancl expec
tant, like a cared-for sworcl. 

§7 

For some time Budclhism fiourishecl in Inclia. 
But Brahminism, with its many gocls ancl its 
The Present endless variety of cults, always 
Range of fiourishecl by its sicle, ancl the 
Buddhism. organization of the Brahmins grew 
more powerful, until at last they were able to 
turn upon this caste-clenying cult ancl oust it 
from Inclia altogether. The story of that 
struggle is not to be tolcl here; there were 
persecutions ancl reactions, but by the eleventh 
century, except for Orissa, Buclclhist teaching 

was extinct in India. 
Much of its gentleness 
and charity hacl, how
ever, become incorpora
tecl with Brahminism. 

Over great areas of 
the world, as our map 
has shown, it still sur
vives; ancl it is quite 
possible that in contact 
with western science, 
ancl inspirecl by the 
spirit of hi?tory, the 
original teaching of 
Gautama, revivecl ancl 
purifiecl, may yet play 

'a large part in the 
clirection of h u'm a n 
destiny. 

But with the loss of 

'" 

.. 

" 

Retl'Oducťli by cOl/l'tr;sy ol '"e Vicfol'ia {llId A!bet"' 11lUSCU!Jl 

EIGHTEENTH-CENTURY TIBETAN TEMPLE PICTURE OF BUDDHA ENTHRONED. 

(Note that tbe pic ture has becn in;ured and the face of Buddha distorted.) 
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India the Aľyan Way ceased to ľule the lives of 
any Aľyan peoples. It is curious to note that 
while the one gľeat Aľyan ľeligion is now alrnost 
exclusively confined to Mongolian peoples, the 
Aľyans themselves aľe undeľ the sway of two 
religions, Chľistianity and Islam, which aľe, as 

we shall see, essentially Semitic. And both 
Buddhism and Chľistianity weaľ gaľments of 
ľitual and fOľmula that seem to be deľived 
through Hellenistic channels from that land of 
temples and pľiestcľaft, Egypt, and fľom the 
mentality of the bľ?wn Hamitic peoples. 

BOOK V 

THE RISE AND OOLLAPSE OF TI-lE RO]JlAN 
EllIPIRE 

XXVII 

THE TWO WESTERN REPUBLICS 1 

§ I, 

I 
T is now necessaľY to take up the history 

of the two great republics of the Westeru 
Mediterranean, Rome and Caľthage, 

The Be
and to tell how Rome succeeded 

ginnings af in maintaining for some centuries 
the Latins. an empire even greater than that 
achieved by the conquests of Alexander. But 
this new empiľe was, as we shall tľY to make 
clear, a political structure diffeľing veľY Pľo
foundly in its nature trom any of the great 
Oľiental empiľes that had 
preceded it. Great changes 
in the texture of human 
society and in the conditions 
of social interrelations had 
been going on fOľ some cen
turies. The flexibility and 
transfeľability of m o n e y 
was becoming a power and, 
like all powers in inexpert 
hands, a danger in human 
affaiľs. It was alteľing the 
ľelations of ľich men to the 
state and to their pooreľ 
fellow citizens. This new 

1 A ve~y convenient handbook 
for this and the next two chap
ters is Matheson's Skeleloll 
Cutline oj Roman Histol'y. 
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empiľe, the Roman empire, unlike all the 
pľeceding empin;s, was not the cľeation of a 
gľeat conqueror. No Saľgon, no Thotmes, no 
N ebuchadnezzaľ, no CYľus nOľ Alexandeľ nOľ 
Chandľagupta, was its fountain head. It was 
made by a ľepublic. It grew by a kind of 
necessity thľough new concentľating and uni
fying forces that weľe steadily gatheľing poweľ 
in human affaiľs. 

But fiľst it is necessaľY to give some idea of the 
state of affaiľs in Italy in the centuľies im-

I c A 
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mediately preceding the appearance of Rome 
in the worlďs story. 

Before 1,200 B.e., that is to say before the 
rise of the Assyrian empire, the siege of Troy, 
apel the final elestruction of Cnossos, but after 
the time of Amenophis IV, Italy, like Spain, was 
probab1y still inhabited mainly by dark white 
people of the more fundamental Iberian Ol' 

J\1editerranean race.1 This aboriginal popula
tion was probably a thin anel backward one. 
But already in Italy, as in Greece, the Aryans 
were yoming southward. By 1,000 B.e. immi
grants from the north hael settled over most of 
the north and centre of Italy, and, as in Greece, 
they had intermarried with their darker pre
elecessors anel estab1ished a group of Aryan 
languages, the Ita1ian group, more akin to the 
Ke1tic (Gaelic) 2 than to any other, of which the 
most interesting from the historical point of 
view was that spoken by the Latin tribes in the 
plains south and east of the river Tiber. Mean
,vhile the Greeks had been settling elown in 
Greece, and now they were taking to the sea 
and crossing over to South Italy and Sidly and 
establishing themselves there. Subsequently 
they established colo nic s along the French 
Riviera and founded Marseilles upon the site of 
an older Phceni<;:ian co10ny. Meanwhile another 
peop1e also had come into Italy by sea. These 
were a brownish sturdy people, to judgc from 
the pictures they have left of themselves; very 
pro bably they were a tribe of those lEgean "dark 
whites" who were being driven out of Greece 
and Asia Minor and the is1ands in b(ťtween by 
the Greeks. We have already to1d the ta1e of 
Cnossos (Chapter XVII) and of the settlement 
of the kindJ;ed Philistines in Palestine (Chapter 
XXI, §I). These Etruscans, as they were cal1ed 
in Italy, were known even in andent times 
to be of Asiatic origin, anel it is tempting, but 
probably unjustifiable, toconnect this tradition 
with thelEneiel, the sham epic of the. Latin 
poet Virgil, in which the Latin dvilization is 
ascribed to Troj an immigrants from Asia Minor. 
(But the Trojans themselves were probab1yan 
Aryan people allied to the Phrygians.) These 
Etruscan peop1e conquereel most of Italy north 

1 For ltalian pre-history see Modestov's Inll'oduc/Íoll 
tl l'hisloire Ro'mahze, and Peeťs Slone aJ/d Bronze Age 
in Italy and Sicily. 

2 See Lloyďs 1'.{ aktllg oj líze Roma'u PeoPlc. 

of the Tiber from the Aryan tribes who ~Tere 
scattered over that country. Probably the 
Etruscans ruled over a subjugated Italian popu
lation, so reversing the state of affairs in Greece, 
in which the Aryans were uppermost. 

Our map, which may be taken to represent 
roughly.the state of affairs about 750 B.e., also 
shows the establishments of the Phcenician 
. '\ 

traders, of which Carthage was the chief, along 
the shores of Africa anel Spain. 

Of all the peoples actually in Italy, the Etrus
cans were by far the most dvilized. They 
buUt sturdy fortresses of the Myccenean type of 
architecture; theyhad a metal industry; 
they useel imported Greek pottery of a very fine 
type. The Latin tribes on the other siele of the 
Tiber were by comparison barbaric. 

The Latins were still a ruele farming people. 
The centre of their worship was a tem pIe to the 
tribal god Jupiter, upon the Alban :Mount. 
There they gathered for their chief festivals 
very much after the fashion of the early tribal 
gathering we have already imagined at A vebury 
(Chapter XII). This gathering-place was not a 
town. It was a high place of assembly. There 
was no population permanently there. There 
were, however, twelve townships in the Latin 
league. A tone point upon the Tiber there was·a 
forel, and here there was a tra de between Latins 
and Etruscans. A t this ford Rome had its begin
nings. Traders assembleel there, and' refngees 
from the twelve towns founel an asy1um and 
occupation at this trading centre. Upon the 
seven hills near the ford a number of settlements 
sprang 'up, which nnally ama1gamated into 
one city. 

Most peop1e have heard the story of the two 
brothers Romulus and Remus, who founded 
Rome, anel the legend of how they were ex
posed as infants and sheltereel and suckled by a 
wolf. Little value is now attached to this tale 
by moelem historians, but the wolf serve s to 
remind us that Italy was not then the smiling 
land of vine and olive it has since become. It 
was still a rough country of marsh anel forest, 
in which the farmers grazed their cattle anel 
made their clearings. Rome, on the very 
bounelary of Latin and Etruscan, was not in a 
very strong position for defence. At first there 
were perhaps Latin ldngs in Rome, then it 
would seem the dty fell into the hanels of 
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Etruscan rulers whose tyrannous conduct led 
at last to their expulsion, and Rome became a 
Latin-speaking republic. The Etruscan kings 
were expelleel from Rome in the sixth cen tury 
B .e., while the successors of N ebuchaelnezzar 
were ruling by the suffrance of the Meeles in 
Babylon, while Confudus was seeldng a king to 
reform the elisorelers 
of China, anel while 
Gautama was teacli
ing the Aryan Way 
to his disdples at 
Benares. 

Of the struggle be
tween the Romans 
and the Etruscans we 
cannot teH in any 
el e t a i 1 here. The 
Etruscans were the 
better armed, t h e 
more dvilized, anel 
the more numerous, 
anel it woulel pro
bably have gone hard 
with the Romansif 
they had had to fight 
them alone. But two 

Photo: A"dersoll. 

disasters . happened to the 
Etruscans which so weak
eneel them that the Romans 
were able at last to master 
them altogether. The firsé 
of these was a war with the 
Greeks of Syracuse in Sidly 
which elestroyeel the Etrus
can fteet (474 B.e.), and the 
seconel was a great raiel of 
the Gauls from the north 
into Italy. These latter 
people swarmeel into North 
Italy ancl occupied the vaHey 
of thc Po towarcls the enel of 
the fifth century B.e., as a 
coup1e of centuries later 
their kinclrecl wcre to swarm 
elown into Greece ancl Asia 
Minor anel settle in Galatia. 
The Etruscans were thus 
caught betweén hammer anel 
anvi1,ancl after a long anel in
termittent war the Romans 

were able to capture Veii, an Etruscan fortress, 
a few mi1es from Rome, which hael hitherto 
been a great threat ancl annoyance to them. 

I t is to this period of struggle against the 
Etruscan monarchs, the Tarquins, that Macau
lay's Lay's oj Ancient Rome, familiar to every 
schoo1boy, refer. 

THE; CAPlTOI,INE; WOI,F. 
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ETRUSCAN HELMET, \VITH lNSCRIBED DEDlCATION BY 

HIERO OF SYRACUSE, AFTER HIS NAVAL VlCTORY, 
474 B.C. 

But the invasion of the Gauls was one of those 
convulsions of the nations that leave nothing 
as it has been before~ They carriecl their raid
ing right down the Italian peninsula, devasting 
aU Etrnria. They took ancl sackecl Rome 
(390 B.e.). According to Roman legencls
on which doubt is thrown-the citadel on the 
Capitol helcl out, ancl thís also the Gauls woulcl 
have taken by surprise at night, if certain geese 
had not been awakenecl by their stealthy move
ments ancl set up such a cackling as to arouse 
the garrison. After that the Gauls, who were 
i1l-equipped for siege operations, and perhaps 
suffering from disease in their camp, were 
bought off, and cleparted to the northward 
again, and, though they made subsequent raids, 
they nevel' again reached Rome. 

The leader of the Gauls who sacked Rome was 
named Brennus. It is related of him that as the 
gold of the ransom was beíng weighed, there was 
some dispute about the justice of the counter
poise, whereupon he flung his sword into the 
scale, saying, "V ce victis!" (" Woe to the 
vanquished! ")-a phrase that has haunted the 
discussions of aU subsequent ransoms and 
indemnities down to the present time. 

For half a century after this experience Rome 
was engaged in a series of wars to establish 
herself at .the head of the Latin tribes. For the 
burning of the chiet city seems to have stimu
lated rather than crippled her energies. Row-

evcr much she had suffered, most of her neigh
bours seem to have suffered more. By 290 B.e. 
Rome was the mistress city of aU Central Italy 
from the Arno to south of N aples·. She had 
conquered the Etruscans altogether, and her 
boundaries marched with those of the Gauls 
to the north and with the regions of Italy under 
Greek dominion (Magna Gnecia) to the south. 
Along the Gaulish boundary she had planted 
garrisons and colonial cities, and no doubt it 
was because of that line of defence that the raid
ingenterprises of the Gauls were deflected 
eastward into the Balkans. 

After what we have already told of the history 
of Greece and the constitutions of her cities, 
it will not surprise the reader to learn that the 
Greeks of Sicily and Italy were divided up into 
a llumber of separate city governments, of which 
Syracuse and Tarentum (the modern Taranto) 
were the chief, and that they had no common 
rule of direction 01' policy. But now, alarmed 
at the spread·of the Roman power, they looked 
across the Adriatic for help, and found it in the 
ambitions of Pyrrhus, the king of Epirus. Be
tween the Romans and Pyrrhus these Greeks 
of Magna Gréecia were very much in the same 
position that Greece proper had been in, be
tween the Macedonians and the Persians half a 
cen tury before. 

Pholo: MnI/seli. 
PRlllIITIYE ETRUSCAN STATUETTE (PROBABI,Y FROlll 

SARDINIA). 
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ETRUSCAN SARCOPHAGUS IN TERRA·COTTA. 
From lhe British lIluseum. 

PllOlo: 111 nl/sel/. 

The reader will remember that Epirns, the 
part of Greece that is dosest to the heel of Italy, 
\Vas the native land of Olympias, the mother 
of Alexander. In the kaleidoscopic changes 
oí the map that foUowed the death of Alexander, 
Epirns was sometimes swamped by Macedonia, 
sometimes independent. This Pyn"hus was a· 
kinsman of Alexander the Great, and a monarch 
of abi1ity and enterprise, and he seems to have 
planned a career of conquest in Italy and Sicily. 
Re commandecl an admirable army, against 
which the comparatively inexpert Roman levíes 
conld at first do 1ittle. Ris army induded aH 
the established military devices of the time, an 
infan try phalanx, Thessa1ian ca va hy ,and twenty 
fighting elephants from the east. Re routed 
the Romans at Reradea (280 B.e.), and, pressing 
after them, defeated them again at Ausculum 

.. (279 B.e.) in their own territory. Then, instead 
of pursuing the Romans further, he made a 
trnce with them, turned his attention to the 
subjugation of Sicily, and so brought the sea 
power of Carthagc into alliance against him. 
For Carthage could not afford to have a strong 

power established so dose to her as Sídly. 
Rome in those clays seemed to the Carthagin
ians a far less serious threat than the possi
bility of allother Alexander the Great rulillg 
Sidly. A Carthaginian fleet appeared 'off the 
mouth of the Tiber, therefore, to encourage 01' 

induce the Romalls to renew the struggle, and 
Rome alld Carthage were definitely allied against 
the invader. 

This interposition of Carth.age was fatal to 
Pyrrhus. Without ally decisive battle his power 
wilted, and,after a disastrous repulse illan attack 
upon the Roman camp of Beneventum, he had 
to retire to Epirus (275 B.e.). 

It is recorded that when Pyrrhus left Sidly, 
he said he left it to be the battleground of Rome 
and Carthage. Re was killed three years lat cr 
in a battle in the streets of Argos. The war 
against Pyrrhus was won by the Carthaginian 
fleet, and Rome reaped a fuU haH of the harvest 
of victory. Sidly fell completely to Carthage, 
and Rome came down to the toe and heel of 
Italy, and looked across the Straíts of Messina 
at her new rival. In eleven years' time (264 
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B.e.) the prophecy of Pyrrhus was fulfilled, and 
the first war with Caľthage, the fiľst of the 
thľee Punic 1 Wars, had begun. 

§ Z 2 

But we wľite " Rome" and the "Romans," 
and we have still to explain what manneľ of 
A New people these weľe who weľe playing 
Sort of a ľ6le of conquest that hacl hitheľto 
State. been played only by able ancl aggľes-
sive monarchs, 

Their state was, in the fifth century B,e., a 
republic of the Aľyan type very shnilaľ to a 
Gľeek aristocratic ľepublic. The earliest ac
r.:ounts of the sociallife of Rome give us a picture 
of a veľY pľimitive Aryan community. "In the 
second haH of the fifth ' 
century befoľe Ch ľ i st, 
Rome was still an aristo
cratic community of fľee 

peasants, occupying, an 
area of nearly 400 squaľe 
miles, with a population 
ceľtainly not exceecling 
ISO ,000, almost entíľely 

1 Latin Pceni = Carthagi
nians. Pllniws (adj.) = Car' 
thaginian, i.e. Phcenician. 

2 See Pelham, Outlines oj 
Roman History; Mommsen, 
HistoryoJ Rome'; and the his
tories of the Roman Empire by 
Eury, H. Stu art J anes, and 
W. E. Heitland. 

(/ram paĎ:!:f:Ril vase.s) 

dispeľsed oveľ the country-side and clivided ínto 
seventeen dístricts Oľ rural tribes. Most of 
the families had a small holding and a cottage 
of theiľ own, where father and sons lived and 
wOľked togetheľ, growil1g corn fOľ the most part, 
with here ancl there a stľip of yine Oľ olive. 
Their few head of cattle were kepLat pasture on 
the neighbouring common land; their clothes 
al1d simple implements of husbanclry they made 
for themselves at home. Only at raľe inteľvals 
al1d on special occasions would they make their 
way into the fortified town, which was the centre 
at once of theiľ ľeligion ancl theiľ government. 
Heľe weľe the temples of the gods, the houses of 
the wealthy, and the shops of the aľtizans ancl 
'tľadeľs, wheľe corn, oil, or wine could be baľtered 

CFl'om. a Roman 
bl'=e~ 

in small quantities for salt 
Oľ rough tools and weapons 
of iron. " 3 

This communíty fol
lowed the usual tľaclition 
of a division into aľisto

cľatic and common citi
zens, who were callecl in 
Rome patľicians and ple
beians, These weľe the 
citizens; the slave or out
landeľ had no mOľe paľt 
in the state than he had 
in Greece. But the con
stitution diffeľed from any 

3 Ferrero, Tlze GreatJ/ess alld 
Declille oj Rome, 
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Gľeek constitution in the fact that a gľeat 

paľt of the ľuling poweľ was gatheľed into 
the hands of a body called the Senate, which was 
neitheľ purely a body of heľeditaľY membeľs 
nor 'directly an elected and ľepľesentative one. 
It was a nominated one, and in the eal'lieľ peľiod 
it was nominated solely fľom among the patri
cians. It existed befoľe the expulsion of the 
kings, and in the time of the kings it was the 
king who nominated the senatoľs. But afteľ 
the expulsion of the kings (510 B.e.), the supľeme 
government was vested in the hands 
of two elected ruleľs, the consuls; 
and it was the consuls who took 
oveľ the business of appointing 
senators. In the eaľly days of the 
Republic only patricians weľe eligible 
as consuls Oľ senatoľs, and the shaľe 
of the plebeians in the government 
consisted meľely in a right to vote 
fOľ the consuls and otheľ public, 
officials. Even fOľ that purpose 
their votes clid not have the same 
value as those of theiľ patľician 

fellow citizens. But theiľ votes had 
at any ľate sufficient weight to in
duce many of the patrician can
diclates to pľofess a more Oľ less 
sincere concern for plebeian griev
ances. In the early phases of the 
Roman state, moreover, the ple

already notecl the esential diffeľence of Gľeek 
democľacy and what ís called democracy in the 
world to-day. Another misused word is the 
Roman teľm proletariat, which in modern j aľgon 
means all the unpľopertiecl people in a modern 
state. In Rome the proletarii were a voting 
division of fully qualifiecl citizens whose PľO
perty was les's than 10,000 copper asses (= f Z75) , 
They weľe an enrolled class; their value to the 
state consisted in theiľ raising families of citizens 
(pro les = offspring), and from theiľ ranks weľe 

Pho!o: Ande!'solt. 
beians were not only excludecl from 
public office, hut from intermarriage 
with the patrician class. The ad
ministľation was evidently pľimaľily a patľician 
affair. 

The early phase of Roman affaiľs was theľe
fore an aristocľacy of a veľY pľonouncecl type, 
and the internal history of Rome fOľ the two 
centuries and a haH between, the expulsion 
of the last Etruscan king, Tarquin the pľoud, 
ancl the beginning of the first Punic War (z64 
B.e.), was veľY largely a struggle fOľ mastery 
between those two oľders, the patľicians and 
the plebeians. It was, in fact, closely paľallel 
with the struggle of aristocracy and democľacy 
in the city states of Gľeece, and, as in the case 
of Greece, there were whole classes in the com
munity, slaves, fľeed slaves, unpropeľtied free 
men, outlanclers, and the like, who were,entiľely 
outsicle and beneath the struggle. 'vVe have 
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dľawn the colonists who went to fOľm new 
Latin cities Oľ to gaľľison impoľtant points. 
But the pľoletaľíi weľe quite distinct in origin 
from slaves Oľ freedmen o'ľ the miscellaneous 
driftage of a town slum, and it is a great pity 
that modern political discussion should be 
confused by an inaccurate use of a teľm 

which has no exact modern equivalent and 
which expľesses nothing ľeal in modern social 
classification, 

The mass of the details of this struggle between 
patľicians and plebeians we can afford to ignoľe 
in this outline. It was a struggle which showecl 
the Romans to be a people of a curiously shľewd 
characteľ, never forcing things to a destructive 
crisis, but being within the limits of theiľ dis
cretion gľasping hard dealers. The patricians 
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made a mean use 
of their politi
cal advantages 
to grow rich 
through the 
national con
quests at the ex
pense not only 
of the defeated 
enemy, but of 
the poorer ple
beian, whose 
farm had· been 
neglected a n d 
who had fa11en 
into debt during 
his military ser
VIce. lhe ple
beians were 
ousted from any 
share in the con
quered lands, 
which the patri
cians divided up 
among them
selves. The 
introduction o f 
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patricians were 
cle vel' enough to 
beat every such 
potential tyrant 
by giving in to a 
certain extent to 
the plebians. 
And fina11y (3) 
there were patri
cians big-minded 
a n d far-seeing 
enough to insist 
upon the need of 
reconci 1 i a t i o n 
with the ple
bians. 

moneylprobably TRE l'ARPE)IAN ROCK. 

Thus in 509 
B.C., Valerius 
Poplicola (3), the 
consul, enacted 
t ha t whenever 
the life Ol' rights. 
of any citizen 
were at stake, 
there should be 
an appeal from 
the magistrates 
to the general 
assembly. This. increased t h e 

facilities of the usurer and the difficulties af 
the borrowing debtor. 

Three sorts of pressure won the plebeians a 
greater share in the government of the country 
and the good things that were coming to Rome 
as she grew powerful. The first of these (1) 
was the general strike of plebeians; the plebeians 
seem to have invented the strike, which now 
makes its first appearance in history. Twice 
they actua11y marched right out of Rome, 
threatening to make a new city higher up the 
Tiber, and twice this threat proved conclusive. 
The second method of pressure (2) was the threat 
of a tyranny. Just as in Attica (the little state 
of which A thens was the capital), Peisistratus 
raised himself to power on the suppOl't of the 
poorer districts, so there was to be found in most 
periods of plebeian discontent some ambitious 
man ready to figure as a leader and wrest power 
írom the senate. For a long time the Roman 

1 J. "Wells, Short Hislory oj Rome 10 lize Deatlz oj 
Augustus. 

Lex Valeria was "the HabeasCorpus of Rome," 
and it freed the Roman plebeians from the worst 
dangers of class vindictiveness in the law courts. 

In 494 B.C. occurred the first strike (1). 
" After the Latin war the pressure of debt had 
become excessive, and the plebeians saw with 
indignation their friends, who had often served 
the state bravely in the legions, thrown into 
chains and reduced to slavery at the demand 
of patrician creditors. War was raging against 
the Volscians, but the legionaries, on their 
victOl'ious return, refused any longer to obey 
the consuls, and marched, though without any 
disorder, to the Sacred Mount beyond the Anio 
(up the Tiber). There they prepared to found 
a new city,since the rights of citizens were denied 
to them in the old one. The patricians were 
compelled to give way, and the plebeians, re
turning to Rome from the "First Secession/' 
received the privilege of having officers of their 
own, tribunes and rediles." 1 

1 J. Wells. 
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In 486 B.C. arose Spurius Cassius (2), a consul 

who carried an Agrarian Law securing public 
land for the plebeians. But the next year he 
was accused of aiming at royal power, and 
condemned to death. His law nevel' came into 
operation. 

T here followed a long struggle on the part of 
the plebeians to have the laws of Rome written 
down, so that they would no longer have to 
trust to patrician memories. In 451-450 B.C. 

the law of the Twelve Tables was published, the 
basis of a11 Roman 
law. 

But in order that 
the Twelve Tables 
shouldbe formulated, 
a committee of ten 
(the decemvirate) was 
appointed in t h e 
place of the ordinary 
magistrates. A second 
decemvirate, ap
pointed in succession 
to the first, attempted 
a sort of aristocratic 
counter-revolution un
der Appius Claudius. 
The plebeians with
drew again a second 
time to the S a c I' e d 
Mount, and Appius 
Claudius committed 
suicide in prison. 

Piloto: Mall seli. 

the precipitous edge of that same Capitoline 
Hill he had defended. 

In 376 B.C., Licinius, who was one of the ten 
tribunes for the people, began a long struggle 
with the patricians by making certain proposals 
calIed the Licinian Rogations, that there should 
be a limit to the amount of pubHc land taken by 
any single citizen, so leaving some for everybody, 
that outstanding debts should be forgiven with
out interest upon the repayment of the principal, 
and that henceforth one at least of the two 

In 440 came a 
famine, and a second 
attempt to found a 
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consuls should be a 
plebeian. This pre
cipitated a ten-year 
struggle. The pleheian 
power to stop business 
by the veto of their 
representatives, t h e 
tribunes, was fully ex
ercised. In cases of 
national extremity it 
\vas the custom to set 
all other magistrates 
aside and appoint one 
leader, the Dictator. 
Rome· had do ne such 
a thing during times 
of military necessity 
before, but now the 
patricians set up· a 
Dictator in a time of 
profound peace, with 
the idea of crushing 
Licinius altogether. 
They appointed Camil
lus, who had besieged 

popu lal' tyranny up on the popular wrongs, by 
Spurius Mrelius, a wealthy plebeian, which 
ended in his assassination. 

After the sack of Rome by the Gauls (390B .C .), 

Marcus Manlius, who hadbeen in command of 
the Capitol when the geese had saved it, came 
forward as a popular leader. The plebeians 
were suffering severely from the after-war usury 
and profiteering of the patricians, and were in
curring heavy debts in rebuilding and restocking 
their farms. Manlius spent his fOl'tune in 
releasing debtors. He was accused by the 
patricians of tyrannous intentions, condemned, 
and suffered the fate of condemned traitors in 
Rome, being flung from the Tarpeian Rock, 

and taken Veii from the Etruscans. But 
Camillus was a wiser man than his supporters; 
he brought about a compromise between the 
two orders in which most of the demands of 
the plebeians were conceded (366 B.C.), dedi
cated a temple to. Concord, and resigned his 
power. 

Thereafter the struggle between the orders 
abated. It abated because, among other in
fluences, the social differences between patri
cians and plebeians were diminishing. Trade 
was coming to Rome with increasing political 
power, and many plebeians were growing rich 
and many patricians becoming relatively poor. 
Intermarriage had been rendered possible by a 
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.change in the law, and social intermixture was 
going on. WhHe the ľieh plebeians weľe becom
.ing, íf not aristocratic, ať least oligarchie in 
habits and sympathy, new classes were spring
ring up in Rome with fresh interests and no 
polítieal standing. Particularly abundant were 
the freedmen, slaves set free, fOľ the most paľt 
.aľtizans, but some of them tľadeľs, who were 
:growing wealthy. And the Senate, no longer a 
purely patrician body-since various official 
Ipositions were now open to plebeians, and such· 
plebeian officials became senators-was becom-

Photo: AU".ri. 

combination of sagacity and aggressive selfish·· 
ness that had distinguished the war of her 
orders at home and enabled her population to 
worry out a balance of power without any 
catastrophe, marks her poliey abroad. She 
understood the value of allíes; she could assi
mHate; abroad as at home she could in those 
days at least " give and take" with a certain 
fairness . and sanity. There lay the peculíar 
power of Rome. By that it was she succeeded 
where Athens, for example, had conspieuously 
faHed. 

'J'HE APPIAN WAY. 

ling now an assembly of aH the wealthy, able, 
,eneľgetie, and influentialmen in the state. The 
Roman poweľ was expanding, and as it expanded 
these old class oppositions of the early Latin 
.community weľe becoming unmeaning. They 
were being replaced by new associations and new 
.antagonisms. Rieh men 9f aH origins were 
being drawn together into a common interest 
.against the communistic ideas of the poor. 

In 390 B.e. Rome was a miserable líttle city 
.on the bOľders of Etr~ria, being sacked by the 
Gauls; in 275 B.e. she was rulíng and unifying 
aH Italy, from the Arno to the Stľaits of Messina. 
The compromise of Camíllus (367 B.e.) had put 
:an end to internal dissensions, and left her ener
,gies free fOľ expansion. And the same queer 

The Athenian democracy suffeľed much from 
that narrowness of "patriotism " whieh is the 
ruin of all nations. II Athens for the Athenians" 
was the guiding principle of heľ rule, and " tax 
the fOľeigner" heľ substitute fOľ polítical 
wisdom.1 Even Pericles used the funds of the 

1 But fiote that Athens had (r) no taxes on foreigners. 
and inflicted no disabilities on them except absence oi 
eitizenship. No" expulsions of a!iens" such as were 
regular at Sparta, and common in most places. This 
is a frequent Athenian boast. Cp. Thucydides iL 39. 
" Our city is thrown open to the world. \lVe never 
expel a foreigner or prevent him from seeing and 
learning anything 'of which the secret, if revealed, 
might be useful to an enemy." (z) Practically Free 
Trade; only a general 5 per cent. import duty. (3) 
Great interest in foreign places, constitutions, customs, 
etc. Athens was very oppressive-by modern stan· 
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allíes to beautífy the capital city. So A thens 
was dislíked and envied by her own empiľe ;.,her 
disasters were not felt and shared as disasters by 
her subject-cities. The shrewder, nobler Roman 
senators of the great years of Rome, before the 
first Punie ViT ar overstrained her moral strength 
and began her degeneration, were not only wílling 
in the last ľesort to share their privileges with 
the mass of their own people, but eager to incor
porate their sturdiest antagonists upon terms 
of equalíty with themselves. They extended 
their citízenship cautiously but steadily. Some 
citíes became Roman, with even a voting share 
in the government. Others had self-govern-. 
ment and the right to trade or marry in Rome, 
without full Roman citizenship. Garrisons of 
full citizens were' set up at stľategic points, and 
colonies with variable privHeges established 
amidst the purely conquered peoples. The need 
to keep communieations open in this great and 
growing mass of citizenship was evident from 
the first. Printing and paper were not yet 
available fOľ intercourse, but a system of high 
roads followed the Latin speech and the Roman 
rule. The fiľst of these, the Appian vVay, ran 
from Rome ultimately into the heel of Italy. 
It was begun by the censor Appius Claudius 
(who must not be confused with the decemvir 
i\ppius Claudius of a century earlíer) in 312 B.e·. 

According to a census made in 265 B.e., there 
were already in the Roman dominions, that is 
to say in Italy south of the Arno, 300,000 citi
zens. They aH had a common interest in the 
welfare of the state; they were all touched a 
líttle with the diffused kingship of the republic. 
This was, we have to note, an absolutely new 
thing in the history of mankind. All consider
able states and kingdoms and empires hitherto 
had been communities by mere obedience to 
some head, some monarch, upon whose moods 
and chaľacteľ the publíc welfaľe was helplessly 
dependent. No republíc had hitheľto succeeded 
in being anything more than a city state. The 
so-called Athenian " empiľe " was simply a city 
state directing its allíes and its subjugated cities. 
In a few decades the Roman republíc was 

dards-to its subject-allies; chiefly because there was 
no representation, and because she was so much at wať. 
B.ut even here, after her defeat in 404, they voluntarily 
gathered to her again. The second Athenian Empire 
was not in any way forced up on them.-G. III. 

destined to extend its citízenship into the vaHey 
of the Po, to assimilate the kindľed Gauls, ľeplac
ing their language by Latin, and to set up a Latin 
city, AquHeia, at the veľY head of the Adriatie 
Sea. In 89 B.e. aH free inhabitants of Italy 
became Roman citizens; in 212 A.D. the citi
zenship was extended to aH free men in the 
empire.1 

This extľaoľdinary polítical growth was 
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manífestly the pľecursoľ of allmodern states of 
the western type. It is as interesting to the 
polítical student, therefore, as a carboniferous 
amphibian or an archreopteryx to the student of 
zoological development. I tis the primítive type 

1 Haverfield says-and I think he is right-that 
Rome had a great advantage in her imperial develop
ment-viz., that she was a city and not a ·nation. A 
nation implies some unity of race, and race prejudice. 
A city is based on the mere fact oi citizenship. \lVe 
should have said to St. Paul: "Citizen or no citizen, 
you are only a Levantine Jew." But a Roman. ap
patClitly, did not think of saying so. Hence the great 
freedom with which emperors and senators are taken 
from other races.-G. 11'1. 
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of the now dominant 
order. Its expeľiences 

thľow light upon a11 sub
sequent political history. 

Pllofo: Mall seli. 

One natuľal ľesult of 
this growth of a demo
cracy of hundreds of 
thousands of citizens 
scatteľed over the gľeater 
part of Italy was the 
growth in power of the 
Senate. There had been 
in the development of 
the Roman constitution 
a variety of forms of 
the popular assembly, the 
plebeian assembly, the 
assembly by ttibes, the 
assembly by centuries, 
and the like, into which 
vaľiety we cannot enter 
heľe with any fullness; 
but the idea was estab
lished that with the 
popular assembly lay the 
power of initiating laws. 
It is to be not~d that 
there was a sOľt of paral
lel govemment in this 
system. The assembly 
by tribes Oľ by centuries 
was an assembly of the 
whole citizen bcdy" patri
cian and plebeian to~ 
gether; the assembly of 
the plebeians was of 
couľse an assembly only 
of the plebeian class. 
Each assembly had its 
own officials: the fOľmer, 
the consuls, etc.; the 
1 a t t e ľ, the tribunes. 
'lv hi1c Rome was a litt1e 
s t a t e , twenty miles 
square, it was possible to 

A ROMAN IN CIVIl, COSTUl\IE (ABOUT FIRST 
CENTURY B.C.) 

on at Rome, much less 
to take any effective part 
in political life there. 
Aristotle in his PoWics 
had already point.ed out 
the virtual disenfran
chisement of voters who 
lived out of the city and 
were preoccupied with 
agricultural pursuits, and 
this sort of disenfľan

chisement by mechanical 
difficulties applied to the 
vast majoľity of Roman 
citizens. With the 
gľowth of Rome an un
anticipated w e a kn e s s 
cľept into political life 
thľough these causes, and 
the populaľ assembly be
came mOľe and more a 
gatheľing of political 
hacks and the city riff
raff, and less and les s a 
repľesentation of the or
dinaľy wOľthy citizens. 
The populaľ assembly 
came ne arest to power 
and dignity in the fourth 
century B.e. From that 
period it steadily declined 
in influence, and the new 
Senate, which was no 
longeľ a patľician body, 
with a homogeneous and 
on the whole a noble 
tradition, but a body of 
rich men, ex-magistrates, 
powerful officials, bold 
adventurers and the like, 
peľvaded by a strong dis
position to retum to the 
idea of hereditaľY quali
fication, became for three 
centuries the ľ u 1 ing 

assemble something like a repľesentative 

gathering of the people, but it will be mani
fest that with the means of communication 
existing in Italy at that time, it was now 1m
possible for the great bulk of the citizens even 
to keep themselves informed óf what was going 

poweľ in the Roman world. 
There aľe two devices since known to the wOľld 

which might have.enabled the populaľ govem
ment of Rome to go on developing beyond its 
climax in the days of Appius Claudius the Censor, 
at the clo se of the fourth century B.e., but 
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neitheľ of them occurred to the Roman mind. 
The first of 'these devices was a propeľ use of 
print. In our account of early Alexandria we 
have already ľemaľked upon the strange faet 
that pľinted books did not come into the world 
in the fourth or third century B.e. This account 
of Roman affairs forces us to ľepeat that remark. 

ment. FOľ the old Populaľ Assembly (in its 
threefold forml it would have been possible to 
have substituted a gathering of delegates. 
Later on in history, the English did, as the sta.te 
grew, realize this neeessity. Certain men, the 
Knights of the Shire, were ealled up to 'Yest
minsteľ tospeak and vote for loeal feeling, and 
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" probably a temple of I l\Iother Dawn' .. . most complete example cf the rouud temple sUll existillg."-Stobart. 
(Tlte ti1ed roo! ls, oť course, modem.) 

To the modem mind it is cle ar that a widespread 
popular government demands, as a neeessaľY 
condition for health, a steady supply of eorreet 
infoľmation up on publieaffaiľs to a11 the citizens 

. and a maintenanee of interest. The popular 
govemments in the modem states thathave 
sprung up on eitheľ side of the Atlantie during 
the last two eenturies have been possible only 
through the mOľe or less honest and thorough 
ventilation of publie affaiľs through the pľess. 
But in Italy the only way in which the govem
ment at Rome eould eommunieate with any 
body of its eitizens elsewheľe was by the anti
quated deviee of sending a heľald, and with the 
individual citizen it could hold no eommuniea
tion by any means .at a11. 

The seeond deviee, fOľ which the English 
aľe ehiefly ľesponsible in the history of mankind, 
whieh the Romans neveľ used, WáS the almost . 
equally 'obvious one of representative govem-

weľe mOľe or less fOľma11y eleeted for that encl. 
The Roman situation seems to a modem mind 
to have. ea11ed aloud for such a modifieation. 
It was never made.1 

1 The point raised here that Rome never developed 
representation is a very interesting one. There was a 
golden chance in the Social vVar (90 B.e.). The allies 
of Rome (socii) revolted, and set up a counter Rome 
in Corfinium. Now, to our minds, the obvious thing 
for them to do was (r) to make Corfinium just a 
capital; (2) to set up a parliament there, consisting 
of representatives drawn from the allies, who lived, oť 
course, aj] over Italy. Not a bit of it. They made 
Corfinium a city state (not a capital), and feigned 
themselves all to be citizens of it, meeting in a primary 
assembly there. They also set· up, it is true, a senate 
oť 500; but this was just a copy oť the Roman senate, 
and not a representative body (see Mommsen, vol. iii. 
pp. 237-8, Eng. trans.). Under the Roman Empire 
there were germs oť representation in provincial 
assemblies: see Bury, Studenťs Roman EmPire, on 
the cOl1ciliulI/. L'IIgdunel1se in Gaul and Ta, KOtVa, in Asia 
Minor.-E. B. 
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The method ofassembling the comitia tributa 1 

(one of the three maÍli forms of the Popular 
Assembly) was by thé proclamation of a herald, 
who was necessarily inaudible to most of Italy, 
seventeen days before the date of the gathering. 
The augurs, the priests of c1ivination whom 
Rome hac1 inheritec1 from the Etruscans, ex
aminec1 thc entrails of sacrificial beasts on the 
night before ihe actual assembly, and if they 
thought fit to say that these gory portents were 
unfavourable, the com/ha tribllta disperséc1. But 
if the augurs reporied that the live.rs were pro
pitious, there was a gicat blowing oť homs fro111 
the Capitol anc1 from; hc walls of the city, and 
the assembly went on. It was helc1 in the open 
air, either in the little Forum beneath the Capitol 
or in a still smallel." recess opening out of the 
Fortun, or in the military exercising grounc1, the 
Campus Martius, now the most crowded part of 
modem Rome, bnt then an open space. Bnsi
ness began at c1awn w!th prayer. There were 
no seat!;, and this probably helpec1 to reconcile 
thc citizen to the rule that everything enc1ed 
at sunset. 

After the opening prayer came a c1iscussion of 
the measures to be considerec1 by the assembly, 
anc1 the proposals' before the meeting were read 
out. ls it not astonishing that there were no 
printec1 copies c1istributed? If any copies were 
handec1 abont, they must havc been in mann
script, and each copy must have been liable to 
errors anc1 c1eliberate falsification. No ques
tions seem, to have beel} allow.ed, bnt private 
individuals might ac1dress the gathering with 
the permission af the presiding magistrate. 

The multitnc1e then proceedec1 to go into 
enclosures like cattle-pens according to their 
tribes, anc1 each tribe votec1 upon the measure 
under cOl)sic1eration. The decision was then 
taken not by the majority of the citizens, but 
by the l11ajority of tribes, anc1 it was announcec1 
by the heralc1s. 

The Popular Assembly by centuries, comitia 
centuriaia, was very similar in its character, 
except that insteac1 of thirty-five tribes there 
were, in the third century B.e., 373 centuries, and 
there was a sacrifice as well as prayer to begin 
with. The centuries, originally military (like 
the "hunc1reds" of primitive English local 

1 Seyfferťs Dictiol1al'y of Classical Antiquities. 
(Nettleship Sandys.) 

govemment), had long since lost any connection 
,vith the number one hundred. Some contained 
only a few people; some very many. There 
were eighteen centuries of knights (equites), who 
were originally men in a position to maintain a 
horse and serve in the cavalry, though later 
the Roman knighthood, like knighthoocl in 
England, became a vulgar distinction of no 
military, mental, Ol' moral significance. ,(These 
equites became a very important class as Rome 
traded and grew rich; for a time they were' the 
real moving class in the community. There 
was as little chivalry left among them at last 
as there is in the "honours lIst" knights of 
Englanc1 of to-clay. The senators from ahout 
200 B·.C. were cxcluc1ed from trade. The equites 
became, therefore, the great business men, 
1/egotiatores, anc1 as publicani they farmec1 the 
taxes.) There were, in adc1ition, eighty (I) cen
turies of wealth y men (worth over 100,000 asses) , 
twenty-two of men worth over 75,000 asses, anď 
so on. There were two ccntnries each of mech
anics anc1musicians, anc1 thc proletarii mac1e up 
one century. The d~cision in the comitia 
ceJ/turiata was by the majority of centuries. 

ls it any wonder that with the growth of the 
Roman state and the complication of its busi
ness, power shifted back from such a Popular 
Assembly to the Senate, which was a compara
tively compact body varying between three 
hundrec1 as a minimum, and, at the utmost, 
nine hunc1red members (to which it was raised 
byCcesar),men who had to do with affairs and big 
business, who knew each other more or less, anc1 
hac1 a tradition of govemment anc1 policy? 
The power of nominating and calling up the 
sena tors vested in the Republic first with the 
consuls, and when, some time after, " censors " 
were created, and many of the powers of the 
consuls hac1 been transferred to them, it was 
shiftec1 to them. Appins Clauc1ins, one of the 
first of the censors to whom this power was given, 
enrolled freedmen in the tribes and callec1 sons 
of freec1men to the Senate. But this was a 
shocking arrangement to the conservative in
stincts of the time; the consuls would not 
recognize his Senate, and the next censors (304 
B.C.) set aside his invitations. His attempt, 
however, serve s to show how far the Senate 
hac1 progressed from its original condition as a 
purely patrician body. Like the contemporary 
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British House of Lords, it had become a gather
ing of big bu sine ss men, energetic politicians, 
successful adventurers, great landowners, and 
the like; its patrician dignity was a picturesque 
sham; but, unlike the British House of Lords, 
it was unchecked legally by anything bnt the 
inefficient Popular Assembly we have already 
described, ánd by the ti"ibunes elected by the 
plcbeian assembly. Its legal control over thc 
consuls anc1 proconsuls was not great; it hac1 
Httle executive power; bnt in its prestige and 
experience lay its strength anc1 influence. The 
interests of its members were naturally an
tagonistic to the interests of the general body 
of citizens, but for some generations that great 
mass of ordinary men was impotent to express 
its dissent from the proceedings of this oligarchy. 
Direct popular govemment of astate larger than 
a city state had already failed therefore in Italy, 
because as yet there was no public education, 
no press, and no representative system; it had 
failed through these mere mechanical difficulties, 
before the first Punic VY ar. But its appearance 
is of enormous interest, as the first appearance 

of a set of problems with which the wholepolitical 
intelligence of the world wrestles at the present 
time. 

The Senate met usually in a Senate House in 
the Forum, but on special occasions 'it would 
be callec1 to meet in this Ol' that tem pIe ; and 
when it had to deal with foreign ambassadors 
or its own generals (who were not allowed to 
enter the city while in command of troops), 
it assemblec1 in the Campus Martius outside 
the walls. 

§ 3 

It has been necessary to c1eal rather full)' with 
the political structure of the Roman republic 

because of its immense importance 
to this day. The constitution of 
Carthage 1 need not c1etain us long. 

The Car
thaginian 
Republic of 
Rich Men. 

Italy under Rome was a republican 
country; Carthage was that much older thing, 
a repub1ican city. She had an "empire," as 

-' Aristotle, Politics, Bk. ii. ch. xi.; and J. Wells, 
Rome to tlle Deatll oj Augustus. 
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Athens had alf "empire," of tributary states 
which did not love her, and she had a great 
and naturally disloyal industrial slave popula
tion. 

In the city there were two elected " kings," 
as Aristotle calls them, the suffetes, who were 
really equivalent to the Roman censors; their 
Semitic name was the same as that used for 
the Jewish fl/dges. There was an impotent 
public assembly and a senate of leading per
sonages; but two committees of this senate, 
nominally elected, but elected by easily con
trolled methods, the Hundred and Four and 
the Thirty, really constituted a dose oligarchy 
oi the richest and most infiuential men. They 
told as Httle as they could to their allies and 
fellow citizens, and consulted them as little as 
possible. They pursued schemes in which the 
welfare of Carthage was no doubt subordinated 
to th~ advantage of their own group. They 
were hostile to new men Ol' novel measures, 
and confident that a sea ascendancy that had 
lasted two centuries mu st be in the very nature 
of things. 

§ 4 
It would be interesting, 

and not altogether idle, to 
speculate what. 

The .First might have hap
Pume War. 

pened to man-
kind if Rome and Carthage 
could have settled their 
differences and made a per
manent alliance in the Wes
tem world. If Alexander 
the Great had lived, he 
might have come westward 
and driven these two powers 
into such a fusion of in
terests. But that would 
not have suited the private 
schemes and splendours of 
the Carthaginian oligarchy, 
and the new Senate of 
greater Rome was now 
gwwing fond of the taste 
of plunder and c a s t ing 
eovetous eyes across the 
Straits of JVIessina upon the 
Carthaginian possessions in 
Sicily. They were covetous, 

but they were afraid of the Carthaginian sea
power. Roman popular "patriotism," how
ever, was also jealous and fearful of these 
Carthaginians, and less indined to eount the 
eost of a confiict. The alliance Pyrrhus had 
forced upon Rome and Carthage held good 
for eleven years, but Rome was ripe for what 
is called in modem political jargon an "offen
sive defensive" war. The occasion arose in 
264 B.C. 

At that time Sieily was not completely :in 

COIN STRUCK TO COillMElIlORATE THE 
VleTORY OVER PYRRHUS (AND HIS 

ELEpHANTS). 

Carthaginian hands. The eastward end was 
still under the power of the Greek king of 
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the history of· mankind. 
But this is how onc his
torian, soa:kcd with the fan
tastic political idcas of our 
times, is pleased to write 
of this evil expedition. 
I( The Romans knew thcy 
were entering on war with 
Carthage; but the political 
instincts of thc people were 
right, for a Carthaginian 
garrison on the Sicilian 
Straits would have becn a 
dangerous menace to the 
peace of Italy." So they 
protectcd the peacc of Italy 
from this "menace" by a 
war that lastcd nearly a 
quartcr of a century. They 
wrecked their own slowly 
acquired political morale in 
thc process. 

Syracuse, Hiero, a successor of that Dionysius 
to whom Plato had gone as resident court 
philosopher. A band of mercenaries who had 
been in the service of Syracuse seized upon 
Messina (289 B.e.), and raided the trade of Syra
cuse so that at last Hiero was forced to take 
measures to suppress thern (270 B.e.). There
upon Carthage, which was also vitally concerned 
in the suppression of piracy, came to his aid, 
and put in a Carthaginian garrison at lHessina. 
This was an altogether justifiable proceeding. 
N ow that Tyre had been destroyed, the only 
capable gUal'dian of sea law in the Mediterranean 
was Carthage, and the suppression of piracy 
was her task by habit and tradition. 

The pirates of Messina appealed to Rome, 
and the accumulating jealousy and fear of 
Carthage decided the Roman people to help 
thcm. An expedition was dispaiched to Messina 
under the consul Appius Claudius (the third 
Appius Claudius we have had to mention in 
this history). 

So began the first of the most wasteful and 
disastrous serics of wars that has ever darkcned 

19 

The Romans captured 
Messina, and Hicro deserted 
from the Carthaginians to 
the Romans. Then for somc 
time the struggle centred 

upon the town Agrigentum. This the Romans 
besieged, and a' period of trench warfarc cnsued. 
Both sides suffered grcatly from plague and 
irregular supplies; the Romans lost 30,000 
men; but in the end (26r B.e.) the Carthaginians 
evacuated the place and retired to their forti
fied towns on the western coast of the island 
of which Lilybéeum was the chief. These 
they could supply easily from the African main
land, and, as long as thcir ,sea ascendancy held, 
they could exhaust any Roman eff01't against 
them. 

And now a new and very extraordinary phase 
of the war began. The Romans came out upon 
the sea, and to the astonishment oť thc Cartha
ginians and themselves defeated the Carthaginian 
fieet. Since the days of Salamis there had been 
a considcrable development of naval architcc
ture. Then the ruling type of battleship was a 
trireme, a galley with three banks (rows) of 
oars; now the leading Carthagiriian battleship 
was a quinquereme, a much bigger galley with· 
five banks of oars, which could ram or shear the 
oars of any feebler vessel. The Romans had 
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come into the war with no such shipping. Now 
they set to work to build quinqueremes, being 
helped, it is said, in their designing by one of 
these Carthaginian vessels coming ashore. In 
two months they built a hundred quinqueremcs 
and thirty triremes. But they had no skillecl 
navigators, no experienced oarsmen, and these 
dcficiencies they remedied partly with the 
assistance of their Greek allies and partly by the 
invention of new tactics. Instead of relying 
upon ramming or breaking the oars of the ad
versary, which demanded more seamanship 
than they possessed, they decided to board the 
enemy, ancl they constructecl a sort of long 
drawbridge on their ships, helcl' up to a mast 
by a puUey ancl with grappling-hooks and spikes 
at the end. They also loaded their gaUeys with 
soldiers. Then as the Carthaginian rammed Ol' 
swept alongside, this corvus, as it was caUed, 
could be let down and the boarders could swarm 
aboard him. 

Simple as this cle vice was, it proved a complete 
success. I t changeq the COUl'se of the war and 
the fate of the world. The small a]jlount of 
invention needed to counteract the corvus was 
not apparently within the compass of the Cartha
ginian rulers. At the battle of Myla: (260 B.e.) 
the Romans gained their first naval victory and 
captured or destroyed fifty vessels. At the 
great battle of Ecnomus (256 B.e.) ," probably the 
greatest naval engagement of antiquity," 1 in 
which seven or eight hundred big ships were 
engaged, the Carthaginians showed that they 
had learnt nothing from their former disaster. 
According to rule they outmanceuvred and 
defeated the Romans, but the corvlts again 

1 J. Wells op. cit. 

defeated them. The Romans sank thirty vessels 
and captured sixty-fo Ul'. , 

Thereafter the war continued with violent 
ft.uctuations of fortune, but with a continuous 
demonstration of the greater energy, solidarity, 
and initiative of the Romans. After Ecnomus 
the Romans invadecl Africa by sea, and sent 
an insufficiently supported army, which after 
many successes and the capture of Tunis (within 
ten miles of Cfl-rthage) was completely defeated. 
They lost their sea ascendancy through a storm, 
and regained it by building a second ft.eet of two 
hundred and twenty ships within three months. 
They captured Palermo, and defeatecl a great 
Carthaginian army there (251 B.e.), capturing 
one hundred and four elephants, and making 
such a triumphal procession into Rome as that 
city had never seen before. They made an 
unsuccessful siege of Lilyba:um, the chief 
surviving Carthaginian stronghold in Sidly. 
They lost their second ft.eet in a great naval 
battle atDrepanum (249 B.e.), losing one hundred 
and eighty out of two hundred and ten vessels ; 
and a third ft.eet of one hundred and twenty 
battleships and eight hundred transports was 
lost in the same year partly in battle and partly 
in a storm. 

For seven yearsa sort of war went on between 
the nearly exhausted combatants, a war of raids 
and feeble sieges, cluring which the Carthaginians 
had the best of it at sea. Then by a last supreme 
effort Rome launched a fourth ft.eet of two 
hundred keels, and defeated the last strength of 
the Carthaginians at the battle of the lEgatian 
Isles (241 B.e.), after which Carthage (240 B.e.) 
suecl for pea:ce. 

By the terms of this peace, all Sicily, except for 

THE T'WO 'WESTERN REPUBLICS 
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the dominions of Biero of Syracuse, became an 
" estate JJ of the Roman people. There was no 
such process of assimilation as had been practised 
in Italy; Sidly became a conquered province, 
paying tribute and yielcling profit like the pro
vinces of the older empires. And, in addition, 
Carthage paid a war indenmity of 3,200 talents 
( = *)88,000). 

§ 5 

For twenty-two years there ,vas peace between 
Rome and Carthage. It was peace without 
Cato the prosperity. Both combatants were 
Elder and suffering from the want and disor
~~ec!l!~it ganization that foUow naturally and 

necessarily upon aU great wars. 
The territories of Carthage seethed with violent 
disorder; the returning soldiers could not get 
theirpay, and mutiniedandlooted; the land went 
uncultivated. 'vVe read of horrible cruelties in 
the suppression of these troubles by Hamilcar, 
the Carthaginian general; of men being cruci
fied by the thousand. Sardinia and Corsica 
revolted. The" peace of Italy JJ was scarcely 
happier. The Gauls rose and marched south' 
they were defeated, and 40,000 of them killed a~ 
Telamon. It is manifest that Italy was incom
plete unti1 it reached the Alps. Roman colonies 
were plantecl in the vaUey of the Po, and the 
great northward artery, the Via Flaminia, was 
begun. But it shows the moral anďintellectual 
degradation of this post-war period that when the 
Gauls were threatening Rome, human sacrifices 
were proposed and carried out. The old Cartha
gínian sea law was brokell up-it may have 
been selfish and monopolistic, but it was at 
least ()rderly-the Adriatic swarmed with 

Illyrian pirates, and as the result of a quarreÍ 
arising out of this state of affairs, Illyria, aftef 
two wars, had to be annexed as a second 
"province.;' By sending expeditions# to annex 
Sardinia and Corsica, which were Carthaginian 
provinces in revolt, the Romans prepared the 
way for the Second PunicWar. 

The First Punic War had testecl and demon
strated the relative strcngth of Rome and 
Carthage. With a little more wisdom on either 
si cle , with a little more magnanini.ity on the part 
of Rome, there need never have been a renewal 
of the struggle. But Rome \vas an ungracious 
conqueror. She seized Corsica ancl Sarclinia 011 
no just grounds, she increascd the indemnity 
by 1,200 talents, she set a limit, the Ebro, to 
Carthaginian developments in Spain. There 
was a strong party in Carthage, led by Banno, 
for the propitiation of Rome; but it was' 
natural that many Carthaginians should come 

ť('-t4." J": • • - ... ",UlUUl.. C'OUl$'. 
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to regard their nation~l adversary with a 
despairing hostility. 

So began that age-long hostility between the 
lands north and south of the Mediterranean 
which lasts down to our own day, the conft.ict of 
the Semitidzed Berber and the Aryanized 
south European, in spite of the fact that these 
two divisions of Mediterranean man' have so 
much physically in common. Henceforth they 
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took difterent sides in religion, in language, in 
costume and culture. 

Hatred is one of the passions that can master 
a life, and there is a type of temperament very 
prone to it, ready to see life in terms of vindic
tive melodrama, ready to find stimulus and 
satisfaction in frightful demonstrations of 
" justice" and revenge. The fears and jeal
ousies of the squatting-place and the cave still 
bear their dark blossoms in our lives; we are 
not four hundred generations yet from the old 
Stone Age. Great wars, 'as all Europe knows, 
give this (( hating" temperament the utmost 
scope, and the greed and pride and cruelty that 
the First Punic \-Var had released were now 
producing a rich crop of anti-foreign monomania. 
The outstanding figure upon the side of Carthage 
was a great general and administrator, Hamilcar 
Barca, who now set himself to circumvent and 
shatter Rome. He was the father-in-law of 
Hasdrubal and the father of a boy Hannibal, 
destined to be the most dreaded enemythat 
ever scared the Roman Senate. The most ob
vious course befare Carthage was the reconstruc
tion of its fieet and naval administration, and 
the recovery of sea .power, but this, it would 
seem, Hamilcar could not eftect. As an alterna
tive he resolved to organize Spain as the base 
of a land attack upon Italy. He went to Spain 
as governor in 236 B.C., and Hannibal related 
afterwards that his father then-he was a boy 
of eleven-made him vow deathless hostility to 
the Roman power. 

This quasi-insane concentration of the gifts 
and lives of the Barca family upon revenge is 
but one instance of the narrowing and embitter
ment of life that the stresses and universal 
sen se of insecurity of this great struggle produced 
in the minds of men. A quarter of a century of 
war had left the whole western world miser- , 
able and harsh. 'Nhile the eleven-year-old 
Hannibal was taking his vow of undying hatred, 
there was running about a farmhouse of Tus
culum a small but probably very disagreeable 
ehild of two named Marcus Parcius Cato. This 
boy lived to be eighty-five years old, and his 
ruling passion seems to have been h~tred for 
any human happiness but his own. He was a 
good soldier, and had a successful political 
career. Re held a command in Spain, and 
distinguished himself by his cruelties .. Re posed 

as a champion of religion and public morality, 
and under this convenient cloak carried on a 
hfelong war against everything that waS 
young, gracious, or pleasant. ,~Ihoever rousecl 
his jealousy, incurred his mora] disapprovat 
He was energetic in the support and adminis~ 
tration of all laws against dress, against the 
personal adotnment of women, against entertain
ments and free discussion. He was so fartunate 
as to be made censor, which gave him great 
power over the private lives of Hublic people. 
He was thus able to ruin public opponents 
through private scandals. He expelled Manlius 
from the Senate for giving his wife a kiss in the 
daytime in the sight of their daughter. He per
seeuted Greek literature, about which, untillate 
in life, he was totally ignoral1t. Then he reacl 
and admired Demosthenes. He wrote in Latin 
UpOll agrieulture and the ancient and lost 
virtues of Rome. From these writings much 
light is thrown upon his qualities. One of his 
maxims ~as that when a slave was not sleep
ing he should be working. Another was that 
old oxen and slaves should be sold oft. He 
left the war horse that had carried him through 
his Spanish campaigns behind him when he 
returned to Italy in order to save freight. He 
hated other people's gardens, and cut oft the 
supply of water for garden use in Rome. After 
entertaining company, when dinner was over 
he would go out to correet any negligence in 
the service with a leather thong. Re admired 
his own virtues very greatly, and insisted upon 
them in his writings. There was a battle at 
Thermopyhe against Antiochus the Great, of 
which he wrote, "those who saw him charging 
the enemy, routing and pursuing them, declared 
that Cato owed less to the people of Rome than 
the people of Rome owed to Cato." 1 In his old 
age Cato became lascivious, and misconducted 
himself with a woman slave. Finally, when his 
son protested against this disorder of their 
joint household, he married a young wife, the 
daughter of his secretary, who was not in a 
position to refuse his ofter. (What bec~me of 
the woman slave is not told. Probably he sold 
her.) This compendium of all the old Roman 
virtues died at an advanced age, respected and 
feared. Almost his last public act was to urge 
on the Third Punic War and the final des truc-

1 Plutarch, Lije oj Calo. 
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tion of Carthage. He had gone to Carthage as 
a commissioner to settle certain diff'erences be
tween Carthage and N umidia, and he had been 
shocked and horrified to find some evidences of 
prosperity and even ofhappiness in that country. 

From the time of that visit onward Cato con
clucled every speech he made in the Senate by 
croaking out " Delenda est Carthago" (" Carthage 
must be destroyed "). 

Such was the type of man that rose to pro
minence in :B,ome dur
ing the Punic struggle, 
such was the protago, 
nist of Hannibal and 
the Carthaginian re· 
van che, and by him 
ancl by Hannibal we 
may i udge the tone 
and quality orthe age. 

Plzoto .. Alldnsoll. 
CATO. 

ancl at last Rome succeeded 111 murdering 
Carthage. 

§ 6 

We can only tell very brieiiy here of the parti
culars of the Second ancl Thircl Punic Wars. We 

have told how Hamilcar began to 
~~~i~e:~r~ organize Spain, and how the Romans 

forbade him to cross the Ebro. He 
died in 228 B.e., ancl was followed by his son-in~ 

law Hasclrubal, who 
was assassinated in 
221 B.e., ancl sncceecled 
by Hannibal, who ,vas 
now twenty-six. 1he 
actual war was pre
cipitatecl by the Ro
mans making a breach 
of their own regnla
tions, mid intcrfering 
with affairs south of 
the Ebro. Whereupon 
Hannibal ma r che d 
straight through the 
south of Gaul, and 
crossed the Alps (218 
B.e.) into Italy. 

The two great 
w~steľl1 'powers, rrnd 
Rome perhaps more 
than Carthage, were 
straineclmentally and 
morally by the stresses 
oftheFirst "Var. The 
evil side of life was 
uppermost. The his
tory of the Seconcl 
ancl Third Punic Wars 
(219 to 201 ancl 149 to 
146 B.e.), it is plain. 
is' not the history of 
perfectly sane peoples. 
I t is nonsense for his
torians to write of the 
"political instincts" 
of the Romans Ol' Car
thaginians. Q u i t e 

(Bllsl in tlle Capitaline 1Illseum, Rome.) 

The history of the 
next fifteen years is 
the story of the most 
bri11iant ancl futile raicl 
in history. For fiftcen 
years Hannibal hekl 
out in Italy, victorious 
ancl unconquerecl. 'Ihe 
Roman generals' werc 
no match for thc Car
thaginian, ancl whcn
ever they met him 

other instincts were loose. The red eyes of 
the ancestral ape had come back into the 
world. It was a time when reasonable men 
were hovvled clown Ol' murderecl; the true spirit 
of the age is shown in the eager cxamination 
for signs ancl portents of the still quivering 
livers of those human victims who were sac
rificecl in Rome cluring the panic before the 
battle of Telamon. 1 he western worlcl was 
incleecl black with homiciclal monomania. Two 
great peoples, both very necessary to the 
worlcl's clevelopment, fell foul of one anothcr; 

they were beaten. But one Roman general, 
P. CorneHus Scipio, hacl the strategic sense to 
take a course that robbed all Hannibal's 
victories of fruit. At the outbreak of the 
war he had been sent by sea to Marseilles 
to intercept Hannibal; he arrived threc clays 
late, ancl, instead of. pursuing him, he sent 
on his army into Spain to cut up Hanni
ba1's supplies ancl reinforcelnents. 'Ihroughout 
all the subsequent war there remained this 
Roman army of Spain between Hannibal and 
his base. He was left "in the air," in-

. , 
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capable of conducting sieges Ol' establishing 
conquests. 

Whenever he met the Romans in open fight 
he beat them. He gained two great victories 
in N orth Italy, ancl won over the Gauls to his 
side. He pressed south into Etruria, ancl am
bushecl, surrouncled, and completely destroyed 
a Roman army at Lake Trasimene. In 216 B.e. 
he was assailecl by a vastly superior Roman 
force under Varro at Canme, ancl clestroyed it 
utterly. Fifty thousand men are saicl to have 
been killed and ten thousancl prisoners taken. 
He was, however, unable to push on and capture 
Rome because he hacl no siege equipment. 

But Cannce producecl other fruits. A large 
part of Southern Italy came over to Hannibal, 
inclucling Capua, the city next in size to Rome, 
ancl the Maceclonians alliecl themselves with him. 
Moreover, Hiero 'of Syracuse, the faithful ally 
of Rome, was now cleacl, and his successor 
Hieronymus turnecl over to the Carthaginians. 
The Romans carriecl on the war, however, with 
great toughness ancl resolution; they refusecl 
to treat with Hannibal after Cannce, they pressccl 
a slow but finally successful blockacle ancl siege 
of Capua, ancl a Roman army set itself to recluce 
Syracuse. 1he siege of Syracuse is chieiiy 
memorable for the brilliant inventions of the 
philosopher Archimecles, which long held the 
Romans at bay. "Ve have alreacly namccl this 

,Archimecles as one of the pupils ancl corre-

sponde11ts of the school of the Alexandrian 
Museum. He was killecl in the final storm of 
the town. Tarentum (z09 B.e.), Hannibal's chicf 
port and means of supply from Carthage,at 
last followed Syracuse (ZIZ B.e,) ancl Capua 
(Zll B.e.), ancl his communications became 
irregular. , 

Spain also was wrested bit by bit from the 
Carthaginian grip. When at last reinforce
ments for Hannibal under his brothcr Has
clrubal (not to beconfusecl with his brother-in
law of the same name who was assas.sinatecl) 
strugglecl through into Italy, they were clestroyecl 
at the battle of the Metallrus(z07 B,e.), ancl the 
first news that came to Hannibal of the clisaster 
was the hacked-off heacl of his brothei- thrown 
in to his camp. 

'Ihercafter 'Hannibal was ťlockacled into 
Calabria, thc toe of Italy, He hacl no forces 
for furthcr operations of any magnitucle, and 
he returned at last to Carthage in time to com
mancl the Carthaginians in the last battle of the 
war, 

1his last battle, the battle of Zama (zoz B,e,), 
was fought close to Carthage, 

It was the first clefeat Hannibal experiencecl, 
ancl so it is well to give a little attention to the 
personality of his conqueror, Scipio Africanus 
thc Elcler, who stancls out in history as a very 
fine gentleman incleecl, a great solclier ancl a 
gcnerous man. 'We have alreacly mcntionecl a 
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certain P. Cornelius Scipio who struck at Han
nibal's base in Spain; this was his son; until 
after Zama this son bore the same name of P. 
Cornelius Sdpio, and then the surname of 
Africanus was given him. (The younger Scipio 
Africanus, Scipio Africanus Minor, who was 
later to end the Third Punic War, was the 
adopted són of this nrst Scipio Africanus, Scipio 
Africanus the Eldel'.) Scipio Africanus was 

Photo: Brogi. 
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everything that aroused the distrust, hatred, 
and opposition of old-fashioned Romans of the 
school of Cato.H'e was young, he was happy 
and able, he spent money free1y, he was well 
versed in Greek literature, and inclined rather 
to Phrygian novelties in religion than to the 
sterner divinities of Rome. And he did not 
believe in the extreme discretion that then ruled 
Roman stra tegy. 

After the early defeats of the Second Punic 
War, Roman military operations were domi-

nated by the personality of a general, Fabius, 
who.raised the necessity of avoiding battle with 
Hannibal into a kind of sacred principle. For 
ten years "Fábian taetics" pre,;ailed in Italy. 
The Romans blockaded, cut up convoys, at
tácked stragglers, and ran away whenever Han
nibal appeared. No doubt it was wise for a time 
after their nrst defeats to do this sort· of thing, 
but the business of the stronger power, and Rome 
was the stronger power thí'oughout the Second 
Punic \~Tar, is not to tolerate an interminable 
war, but to repair losses, discover able generals, 
train better armies, and destroy the enemy 
power. Decision is one of the duties of strength. 

To such men as young Scipio, the sly, ineffec
tive artfulness of Fabianism, which was causing 
both Italy and Carthage to bleed slowly to 
death, was detestable. He clamoured for an 
attack upon Carthage itself. 

" But Fabius, on this occasion, nlled the city 
with alarms, as if the' commonwealth was going 
to be brought into the most extreme danger by 
a rash and indiscreet young man; in short, he 
scrupled not to do or say anything he thought 
likely to dissuade' his countrymen from embrac
ing the proposal. With the Senate he carried 
his point. But the' people believed that his 
opposition to Scipio proceeded either from envy 
of his success, Ol' from a secret fear thaťif this 
young hero should perform some signal exploit, 
put an end to the war, or even remove it out 
of Italy, his own slow proceedings through the 
course of so many years might be imputed to 
indolence or timidity ..... He applied to 
Crassus, the colleague of Scipio, and endeavoured 
to persuade him not to yield that pro vince to 
Scipio, but, if he thought it proper to conduct 
the war in that manner, to go himself against 
Carthage. N ay, he even hindered the raising 
of money for that expedition, so that Scipio 
was obliged to nnd the supplies as he could .... 
He endeavoured to prevent the young men 
who offered to go as volunteers from giving 
in their names, and loudly declared, both in 
the Senate and Forum, 'That Scipio did not 
only himself a void Hannibal, but intended to 
carry away with him the remaining strength of 
Italy, persuading the young men to abandon 
their parents, their wives, and native city,. 
while an unsubdued and potent enemy was still 
at their doors.' \Vith these assertions he so 

. , 
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terrified the people, that they allowed Scipio, 
to take with him only the legions that were in 
Sicily, and three hundred of those men who had 
served him with so much ndelity in Spain .... 
After Scipio was gone over into Africa, an ac
count was soon brought to Rome of his glorious 
and wonderful achievements. This account 
was followed by rich spoils, which confirmed it. 
A N umidian king was taken prisoner; two 
camps were burned and destroyed; and in 
them a vast number of men, arms, and horses ; 
and the Carthaginians sent orders to Hannibal 
to quit his fruitless hopes in Italy, and return 
home to defend his own country. Whilst every 
tongue was applauding these exploits of Scipio, 
Fabim proposed that his successor should be 
appointed, without any shadow or reason for it, 
except what this well-known maxim implies: 
,liz.,' 'That it is dangerous to trust affairs 
of such importance to the fortune of one man, 
because it is not likely that he will be always 
successful.' . . . Na y, even when Hannibal 
cmbarked his army and quitted Italy, Fabius 
ceased not to disturb the general joy and to 
damp the spirits of Rome, .for he to ok the liberty 
to affirm, 'That the commonwealth was now 
come to her last. and worst trial; that she had 
the most reason to dread the efforts of Hannibal 
when he should arrive in Africa, and attack 
her sons under the walls of Carthage; that 
Scipio would have to do with an anny yet 
warm with the blood of so many Roman generals, 
dictators, and consuls.' The city was alarmed 
with these declamations, and though the war 

. was removed into Africa, the danger seemed to 
approach nearer Rome than ever." 

Before the battle of Zama there were a brief 
truce and negotiations, which broke down 
through the fault of the Carthaginians. As 
with the battle of Arbela, so the exact day of 
the battle of Zama can be nxed by an eclipse, 
which in this case occurred during the fighting. 
The Romans had been joined by the Numidians, 
the hinterland people of Carthage, under their 
king Massinissa, and this gaye them-for the 
first time in any battle against Hannibal-a 
great superiority of cavalry. Hannibal's cavalry 
vyings were driven off, while at the same time 
the sounder discipline of Scipio's infantry en
abled them to open lanes for the charge of the 
Carthaginian war elephants without being 

thrown into confusion. Hannibal attempted to 
extend his infantry line to envelop the Roman 
infantry mass, but while at Canwe all the 
advantage of training and therefore of manCJ::uv
ring power had been on his side, and he had 
been able to surround and massacre a crowd 
of infan try, he now found against him an jn
fantry line better than his own. His own line 
broke as it extended, the Roman legion charged 
home, and the day was lost. The Roman 
cavalry came back from the pursuit of Hanni
bal's horse to turn what was already a defeat 
into a disastrous rout. 

Carthage submitted without any further 
struggle. The terms were severe, but they left 
it possible for her to hope for an honourable 
future. She had to abandon Spain to Rome, 
to give up all her war fieet except ten vessels, 
to pay IO,OOO talents ([2,400,000), and, what 
was the most difficult condition of aU, to agree 
not to wage war without the permission of Rome. 
FinaUy a condition was added that Hannibal, 
as the great enemy of Rome, should be sur
rendered. But h.e saved his countrymen from 
this humiliation by fiying to Asia. 

These were exorbitant conditions, with which 
Rome should have been content. But there 
are nations so cowardly that they dare not 
merely conquer their enemies; they must mak 
siccar and destroy them. The generation of 
Romans that saw greatness and virtue in a man 
like Cato the Censor, necessarily made their 
country a mean aHy and a cowardly vietor. 

The history of Rome for the nfty-six years 
that elapsed between the battle of Zama and 

the last act of the tragedy, the Third 
~~~i~~~r. Punic War, teUs of a hard ungracious 

expansion of power abroad and of 
a slow destruetion, by the usury and greed of the 
rich, of the free agricultural population at home. 

The spirit of the nation had become harsh and 
base; there was no further extension of citizen
ship, no more generous attempts at the assimi
lation of congenial foreign populations. Spain 
was administered badly, and settled slowly and 
with great difficulty. Complicated interven
tions led to the reduction of I1lyria and Mace
donia to the position of tribute-paying provinces; 
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Rome, it was evident. was going to "tax the 
foreigner" now and release her home popula
tion from taxation. After r68 the old land 
tax was no longer levied in Italy, and the on ly 
revenue derived from Italy was from the state 
domains and through a tax on imports from 
overseas. The revenues from the pro vince -of 
" Asia" defrayed the expenses of the Roman 
state.1 At home meu of the Cato type were 
acquiring farms by loan:s and foreclosure, often 
~he farms of men impoverished by war service; 

Plzoto: AlIdcl'soll. 
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they were dtiving the free citizens off their 
land, ancl running their farms with the piti
lcssly driven slave labour that was made cheap 
and abundant. Such men regarded a1ien popu
lations abroad merely as unimported slaves. 
Sicily was handedover to the greedy enterprise 
of tax-farmers. Corn could be grown there by 
rich men using slaves, and imported very profit
ably into Rome, and so the home land could 
be turned over to cattle and sheep feeding. 
Consequently a drift of the uprooted I talian 
population to the towns, and particularly to 
Rome, began. 

1 i\Iommsen says the other provinces cost as much 
as thcy paid. 

Of the first conflicts of the spreading power of 
Rome with the Seleucids, and how she formed 
an alliance with Egypt, we can tell little here, 
nor of the tortuous fluduations of the Greek 
cities under the shadow of her advance unti! I 

they fell into actual subjugation. A map must 
suffiéé' to show the extension of her empire at 
this time. 

The general grim baseness of the age was not 
without its protesting voices. 'vVe have already 
told how the wasting disease of the Second 
Punic 'Var, a disease of the state which was 
producing avaricious rich men exactly as 
diseases of the body will sometimes produce 
great pustules, was ended by the vigour of Scipio 
Africanus. When it had seemed doubtful 
w{lether the Senate would let him go as the 
Roman general, he had threatened an appeal 
to the people. Thereafter he was a marked man 
for the senatorial gang, who were steadily 
changing Italy from a land of free cultivators to 
a land of sla~e-worked cattle ranches; they 
attempted to ruin him before ever he reached 
Africa; they gaye him for ce s insufficient, as 
they hoped, for victory; and after the war they 
barred him strictly from office. Interest and 
his natural malice alike prompted Cato to attack 
him. 

Scipio Africanus !he Elder seems to .have 
been of a generous and impatient temperament, 
and indisposed to exploit the popular discontent 
with current tendencies and his own very great 
popularity to his own advantage. Re went 
as subordinate to his brother Lucius Scipio, 
when the latter commanded the first Roman 
army to pass into,Asia. At Magnesia in Lydia 
a great composite army under Antiochus III, 
the Seleucid monarch, suffered the fate (r90 B.e.) 
of the very similar Persian armies of a hundred 
and forty years before. This victory drew 
down upon Lucius Scipio the hostility of the 
Senate, and he was accused of misappropriating 
rrioneys received from Antiochus. This filled 
Africanus with honest rage. As Lucius stood 
up in the Senate with his accounts in his hands 
ťeady for the badgering of his accusers, Africanus 
snatched the documents from him, tore them 
up, and flung the fragments down. Ris brother, 
he said, had paid into the treasury zoo ,000 
sestertii (=fz ,000 ,000). Was he now to be 
pestered and tripped up upon this or that item? 

, . 
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"Vhen, later on, Lucius was prosecuted and con
demned, Africanus rescued him by force. 
Béing impeached, he reminded the people that 
the day was the anniversary of the battle of 
Zama, and defied the authorities amidst the 
plaudits of the crowd. 

The Roman people seem to have liked and 
sClpported Scipio Africanus, and, after an interval 
of two thousand years, men must like him still. 
Re was able to throw tom pa per in the face of 
the Senate, and when Lucius was attacked 
again, one of the tribunes of the people inter
posed his veto and quashed the proceedings. 
But Scipio Africanus lacked that hardcr a110y 
which makes men great democratic leaders. Re 
was no Ccesar. Re had no ne of the qua1ities 
that subdue a man to the base necessities of 
political life. After these events he retired in 
elisgust from Rome to his estates, and there he 
died in the year I83 B.e. 

In the same year died Rannibal. Re poisoned 
himself in despair. The steadfast fear of the 
Roman Senate had hurťted him from court to 
court. In spite of the indignant protests of 
Scipio, Rome in the peace negotiations had 
demandeel his surrender from Carthage, anel she 
continued to make this demanel of every power 
that sheltereel him. When peace was made 

Vet it was the second Scipio Africanus, the 
aclopteel son of Scipio Africanus the Elder, who 
took anel destroyeel Carthage. The sole offcnce 
of the Carthaginians, which brought about the 
thirel and last Punic "Var, was that they con
tinucd to traele ancl prosper. Their trade was 
not a traele that competed with that of Rome; 
when Carthage was elestroyecl, much of her traele 
clieel with her, and N orth Africa entcreel upon 
a phase of economic retrogression; but her 
prosperity aroused that passion of envy which 
was evielently more powerful even than avarice 
in the (( olcl Roman" type. The rich Eques
trian order resentecl any wealth in the wodd 
but its own. Rome provokeel the war by 
encouraging the N umidians to encroach upon 
Carthage until the Carthaginians wére goacled 
to fight in elespair. Rome then pouncecl upon 
Carthage, and declareel she hael broken the 
treaty! She had macle war without permis
sion. 

The Carthagillians sent the hostages Rome 
elemandeel, they surrenelereel their arll1S, they 
prepareel to surreneler territory. But sub
mission only increased the arrogance of Rome 
allel the pitiless greed of the rich Equestrian oder 
which.swayed her counsels. She now elemanclccl 

with Antiochus nI, this was one of the con- Nabonidus (see Chap. xix. § 6) was trying to get an 
amicable pantheon as a way oi peaceiul assimilatiolJ, 

elitions. He was run to earth at last in Bithy- and iai1ing to do so because he did not bring thc 
nia; the king of Bithynia detained him in oreler priesthoods as well as the gods, 80 Rome wa, at this 
to send him to Rome, but he had long carried time thinldng on the same Unes. Camillus had shown 

d d . . d b h' h the wav when he suggested the invitation oi Juno oť 
the poison he nee e m a nng, an y t lS e Veii t; Rome. Now Nasica, it may be suggested, 

elied. wanted to treat Carthage in the same fashion. He 
It adels to the honour of the name of Scipio opposed the destrnction oi Carthage in 146 (Mo mm sen 

. that it was another Scipio, Scipio N asica, who iii. p. 23, p. 39). Ii he had had his way, one ma)' 
b ď guess, he would have invited the Carthaginian gods to 

parodied Cato's Delenda est Carthago y en mg Rome, and the corollary would have been the en-
a11 his speeches in the Senate with « Carthage franchisement oi the Carthaginian population-thc 
must stand." Re had the wisdom to see that treatment oi the Carthaginians as equals, whose gods 
the existence and stimulus of Carthage con- had been received in Rome, and stood in llomc. 

Mummius did the same' in carrying off the statues of 
tributed to the general prosperity of Rome.1 

Greek gods to Rome, only, being stupid he did not 

1 But it was this Scipio Nasica who was responsible understand why (146 B.e.)." 
for the killing oi Tiberius Gracchus. On the whole, he Nasica's visit to Pessinus was as important as the 
seems to have been a statesman oi very distinguished testament oi Attalus. His policy is not thc policy 
abilities. He wa9 the means oi bringing the Asiatic oi Rome the conqueror, but Rome the assimilator. 
Great :Mother Góddess to Rome. "People at Rome He, is trying to get a nexus by a common panthcolJ, 
generally were beginning to see that they would have " Ii this had been done, the Republic might have 
to take over Asia. Had they any right? Nasica was survived. As it was, the deification oi the ruler had to 
sent on a mission to invite the Magna Mater at Pessinus provide the nexus, as in Alexander's empire. The 
to come to Rome. Her image nodded 'yes.' She was "Syncecism oi gods" or the "deification oi rulers," 
brou"ht and installed in Rome. Now this is a policy those are the only ways oi amalgamating peoples. It 
oi p:aceiul assimilation. Just as in Babylon you gct is a pity Alexander and Rome did not attempt the 
gods oi other cities brought to Babylon, just as iormer.-]. L. i\i. and E. B, 
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that Carthage should be abandoneel, ancl the 
population rell10ve to a spot at least ten miles 
from the sea. 1his elemanel they macle to a 
poplllation that subsistecl almost entirely by 
overseas trade ! 

1his preposterous Ol"cler roused the Cartha
ginians to clespair. 1hey reca11ed their exile s 
ancl preparecl for resistance. 1he mi1itary 
efficiency of the Romans had been steadil y 
cleclining throllgh a half-century of narrow
mincl,ed ancl base-spiritecl govemment, and the 
first attacks upon the town in I49 B.e. alll10st 
endecl in clisaster. Y oung Scipio, during these 

Pltoto: BOlllils. 

lated, thcre were fifty thousancl Carthaginians 
left alive out of an estimatecl population of half 
a million. 1hese survivors went into slavery, 
the whole city was burnt, the ruins wcre ploughed 
to express final clestruction, anel a curse was 
invoked with, great solemnities upon anyone 
who might attempt to rebuild it. 

In the same year (I46 B.e.) the Roman 
Senate and Equestrians also l1tll1'del'cd another 
great city that seemed to limit their trade 
monopolies, Corinth. 1hey hacl a justifica
tion, for Corinth had been in arms against thern, 
but it was inadequate j ustification. 

AI,I, THAT RE~IArNS OF CORINTH. 

operations, clistinguishecl himself in a minor 
capacity. The next year was also a year of 
failure for the incompetents of the Senate. 1hat 
august bocly then passecl from a bu11ying moocl 
to one of extreme panic. 1he Roman populace 
was even more seriously scarecl. Y oung Scipio, 
chiefly on account of his name, although 
he was under the proper age, ancl in other respects 
not qualified for the office, was made consul, 
al;d bllndled off to Africa to save his precious 
country. 

1here fo11owed the most obstinate ancl 
dreaclful of sieges. Scipio built a mole 
across the harbour, anel cut off a11 supplies by 
lancl Ol' sea. 1he Carthaginians sllfferecl horribly 
from famine; but they held out until the town 
was stormecl. 1he street fighting lastecl for 
six clays, and ,when at last the citadel capitu-

§ 8 
We must note here, in a brief section, a change 

in the military system of Rome, after the 

How the 
Punic War 
undermined 
Roman 
Liberty. 

Second Punic "Var, that was of 
enormous importance in her later 
clevelopment. Up to that period 
the Roman armies had been levies 
of free citizens. Fighting power 

and voting power were closely connecteel; the 
public assembly by centuries followecl the 
paraphemalia of a military mobilization, ancl 
marched, heaclecl by the Equestrian centuries, 
to the Campus Martius. 1he system was very 
like that of the Boers before the last war in 
South Africa.. 1he orclinary Roman citizen, 
like the ordinary Boer, was a farmer; at the 
summons of his country he went "on com
mando." The Boers were, indeed, ill many 
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respects, the last survivors of Aryanism. They 
fought extraordinarily well, but at the back of 
their minds was an anxious desire to go back 
to their farms. For prolonged operations, such. 
as the siege of Veii, the Romans reinforced and 
relieved their troops in relays; the Boers did 
much the same at the siege of Ladysmith. 

The necessity for subjugating Spain after 
the Second Punic \iVar involved a need for 
armies of a different type. Spain was too far 
off for peľiodic reliefs, and the war demanded 

'a mOľe thorough training than was possible 
with these on and off soldiers. Accordingly 
men weľe enlisted for. longer teľms and paid. 
So the paid soldier fiľst appeared in Roman 
affairs. And to pay was added booty. Cato 
distributed silver treasure among his command 
in Spain; and it is also on record thať he· 
attacked Scipio Africanus for distributing booty 
among his troops in Sicily. The introduction 
of military pay led on to a professional army, 
and this, a century later, to the disarmament 
af the ordinary Roman citizen, who was now 
drifting in an impoverished state in to Rome 
and the larger towns. The great wars had been 
won, the foundations of the empire had been 
well and trulylaid by the embattled farmers 
of Rome before .200 B;C. In the pľocess the 
embattled farmers of Rome had already largely 
disappeaľed. The change that began afteľ the 
Second Punic vVar was completed towards the 
dose of the centnry in the reorganization of the 
army by Marius, as we will tell in its place. 
After his time we shall begin to write of " the 
army," and then of " the legions," and we shall 
find we are dealing with a new kind of army 
altogether, no longer held together in the 
solidaľity of a common citizenship. As that 
tie fails, the legions discover another in esprit de 
;orps; in their common difference from and 
their common interest against the geneial com
munity. They begin to develop a warmer 
interest in their personal leaders, who secure 
them pay and plunder. Before the Punic 
Waľs it was the tendency of ambitious men in 
Rome to court the plebeians; after that time 
they began to court the legions. 

§ 9 
The history of the Roman Republic thus far, 

is in many respects much mOľe modem in 

flavour,especially to the American Oľ vVestem 
European ľeadeľ, than anything that has 

Comparison 
of the 
Roman Re
public with 
a Modem 
State. 

preceded iť. FOľ the first time we 
have something like a self-govem
ing" nation," something laľger than 
a meľe city state, seeking to co nt rol 
its own destinies. FOľ the first time 

we have a wide countryside under one con
ception of law. We get in the Senate and the 
popular assembly a conflict of groups and 
personalities, an argumentative process of 
contról, far more stable and enduring than any 
autocracy can be, and far more flexible and 
adaptable than any priesthood. For the fiľst 
time also we encounter sodal conflicts com
parable to our own. Money has superseded 
baľter, and financial capital has become fluid 
and fľee; not peľhaps so fluid and free as it is 
to-day, but much mOľe so than it had ever been 
before. The Punic \iVars were wars of peoples, . 
such as were no other wars we have yet ľe

cOľded. Indubitably the broad lines of our 
present wOľld, the main ideas, the chief opposi
tions, weľe already appeaľing in those days. 

But, as we have already pointed out, certain 
of the element ary facilities and some of the 
current political ideas of our time weľe still 
wanting in the Rome of the Punic\iVars. 
There were no newspapeľs,l and there was 
practically no use of elected repľesentatives 

in the popular assemblies, And another de
ficiency, very understandable to us nowadays, 
but quite beyond the scope of anyone then, was 
the absence of any general element ary political 
education at all. The plebeians of Rome had 
shown some glimmering of the idea that without 
knowledge votes cannot make men free, when 
they had insisted upon the publication of the 

1 Julius Czesar (60 B,C.) caused the proceedings of 
the Senate to be published by having them written up 
up on bulletin boards, in alba (upon the white), It had 
been the custom to publish the annual edict of the 
przetor in this fashion, There were professional lettcr
writers who sent.news by special courier to rich country 
correspondents, and these wbuld copy ddwn the stuff 
upon the Album (white board). Cicero, while he was 
governor in Cicilia, got the current news from such a 
professional correspondent, He' complains in one 
letter that it was not what he wanted; the expert was 
too full of the chariot races and other sporting in· 
telligence, and failed to give any view of the political 
situation. Obviously this news-Jetter system was 
available only for public men in prosperous circum
stances. 

THE T,~TO WESTERN REPUBLICS 
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law of the Twelve 
Tables; but they had 
never been able, it 
was beyond the pos
sibilities of the time, 
to imagine any fur
ther e x ten s i o n o f 
knowledge to the bulk 
of the people. It is 
only nowadays that 
men are beginning to 
understand fully the 
political significance 
of the maxim that 
"knowledge is power." 
Two British Trade 
Unions, for example, 
have recently set up a 
Labour College to meet 
the special needs of 
ab1e working-men in 
history, political and 
social science, and the 
like. But education 
11l republican Rome 
was the fľeak of the 
individual parent, and 
the privilege of wealth 
and leisuľe. It was 
mainly in the hands 
of Gľeeks, who weľe 

HEAD OF A BARBARIAN PRISONER. 

and so there is no 
record at all of any 
attempt to enlarge the 
citizen by instruction 
to meet his enlarged 
duties. F l' o m t h e 
second century B.C. 

and onward everyone 
is remarking UpOll the 
ignorance of the com
mon citizen and his 
lad~ of political wis
dom, everything is 
suffering from t h e 
lack of politi cal soli
darity due to this ig
norance, but no one 
goes on to what \Ve . 
should now consider 
the inevitable corol
lary, no one proposes 
to destroy the ignor
ance complained of. 
There e x i s t e dno 
means whatever for 
the inshuction of the 
masses of the people 
in a common political 
and social ideal. It 
was only with the de
velopment of the great 

(Grocco-Roman bust,) 

in many cases slaves. There was a thin small 
stream of very fine leaming and very fine 
thinking up to the first cen tury of the monaľchy, 
let Lucretius and Cicero witness, but it did not 
spľcad into the mass of the people. The 
ordinary Roman was not only blankly ignoľant 
of the history of mankind, but also of the con
ditions of fOľeign peoples; he had no know
ledge of economic laws nor of sodal possibilities. 
Even his own inteľests he did not dearly 
understand. 

Of course, in the little city states of Greece 
and· in that early Roman state of four hundred 
square miles, men acquired by talk and obser
vation a suffi.cient knowledge for the ordinary 
duties of citizenship, but by the beginning of 
the Punic Vvars the business was already too 
big and complicated for illiteľate men. Yet 
nobody seems to have observed the gap that 
was opening petween the 'citizen and his state, 

pľopagandist religions in the Roman world, of 
which Chľistianity was the chief and the sur
vivoľ, that the possibility of such a systematic 
instruction of great masses of people became 
appaľent in the world. That very great political 
genius, the Emperor Constantine the Great, six 
centuries later, was the fiľst to appľehend and 
to attempt to use this possibility for the pľe
servation and the mental and moral knitting
together of the world community oveľ which 
he ruled. 

But it is not only in these deficiencies of news 
and of education and of 'the expedient of re
presentative govemment that this political 
system of Rome differed from our own. True, 
it was far mOľe like a modem civilized state 
than any other state we' have considered 
hitherto, but in some matters it was strapgely 
primordial and "sub-civilized." Every now 
and then the read.er of Roman history, ľeading 
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it in terms of debates and measures, policies 
and campaigns, capital and labour, com es upon 
something that gives him much the same shock 
he would feel if he went down to some unknown 
caller in his house and extended his hand to 
meet the misshapen hairy paw of Homo Nean
derthalensis and looked up 
to see a chinless, bestial face. 
'vVe have noted the occur
rence of human sacrifice in 
the third cen tury B.e., and 
much that we learn of the 
religion of republican Rome 
carries us far back beyond 
the days of decent gods, to 
the age of shamanism and 
magie. We talk of a legis-

Photo: l\1allsell. 

in the forum at Rome, to celebrate the funeral 
of a member of the old Roman family of Brutus. 
This was a modest' display of three couples, 
but soon gladiators were fighting by the hulldred. 
The taste fot these combats grew rapidly, and 
the wars supplied an abundance of captives. 

The old Roman moralists, 
who were so severe upon 
kissing and women's orna
ments and Greek phiIosophy, 
had nothing but good to say 
for this new development. 
So long as pain was inflicted, 
Roman morality, it would 
seem, was satisfied. 

If republican Rome was 
the first of modem self
governing national communi
ties, she was certainly the 
'Neanderthal' form of them. 

In the course of the next 
two or three centuries the 
gladiatorial shows of Rome 
grew to immense proportions. 
To begin with, while wars 
were frequent, the gladiators 
were prisoners of war. They 
came with their characteris
tic national weapons, tat
tooed Britons, Moors, Scy
thians, negroes, and the like, 

'lative gathering, and the 
mind flies to Westminster; 
but how should we feel if we 
went to see the beginning of 
a sC.3sion A the House of 
L'Jrds, and discove'red the 
Lord Chancellor, with bloody 
fingers, portentously fiddling 
about among +he entrails of 
a newly ki11ed sheep? The 
mincI would recoil from vVest
minster to the customs of 
Benin. And the' slavery 
of Rome was a savage 
slavery, altogether viler 
than the slavery of Baby
lon. ',lVe have had a 
glimpse of the virtuous 
Cato among his slaves in 
the second cen tury B.e. 

A CAPTlVE BARBARIAN CHIEP. 

and there was per h a ps 
some military value in 
these exhibitions. Thelf 

criminals of the lower classes 1 

condemned to death were also (From the I,ouvre.) 

1\1oreover, in the third century B.e., when King 
Asoka was ruling India in light and gentleness, 
the Romans were reviving an Etruscan sport, the 
setting on of slav'es to fight for their lives. One 
is reminded of West Africa again in the origin of 
this amusement; it grew out of the prehistoric 
custom of a massacre of captives at the burial 
of a chief. There was a religious touch about 
this sport, the slaves with hooks, who dragged 
the dead bodies out of the arena, wore masks 
to represent the infernal ferryman-god, Charon; 
In 264 B.e., the very year in which Asoka began 
to reign and the First Punic ,Var began, the 
first recorded gladiatorial combat took place 

used. The ancient world diel 
not understand that a criminal conelemned 
to death still has rights, and at any rate the 
use of a criminal as a gladiator was not so bad 
as his use as "ma terial " for' the vi visectors of 
the Museum at Alexandria. But as the profits 
of this sort of show business grew ancl the 
demancl for victims increasecl, ordinary slaves 
were sold to the trainers of glacliators, ancl any 
slave who hacl aroused his owner's spite might 
find himself in an establishment for letting out 
glacliators. And dissipated young meu who 
hacl squanclered their property, ancl lacls of 
spirit, would go voluntarily into the tmcle for a 

1 Seyffert, op. cit. 
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Jtat~d time, trusting to their prowess to survive. 
Ac the business developec1, a new use was found 
for gladiators as armed retainers; rich men 
would buy a band, and employ it as a body
guard Ol' hire it out for profit at the shows. 
Thc festivities of a show began with a cere
lllonial procession (pompa) and a sham fight 
(Pra!lusio). The real fighting was heralded by 
trumpets. Gladiators who objected to fight for 
any reason were c1riven on by whips and hot 
irons. A wounded man would sometimes call 
for pity by holding up his forefinger. The spec
tators would then either wave their handker
chiefs in token of mercy, Ol' condemn him to 
cleath by holding out their c1enchecl fists with 
the thumbs up. Thc slain and nearly dead vvere 
dragged out to a particular place, the spoliari'llm, 
where they were ~tripped of their arms and 
possessions, and those who had not already 
expired were ki11ed. 

This organization of murder as a sport and 
show serves to measure the great gap in moral 
standards between the Roman community and 
our own. No doubt cruelties and outrages 
upon human dignity as monstrous as this sti11 
go on in the world, but they do not go on in 
the name of the law and without a single 
dissentient voice. For it is trne that ur:lti! 
the time of Seneca (first century A.D.) there is 
no record of any plahl protest against this 
business. The conscience of mankind was 
weakcr anc1 less intelligent then than now. 
Presently a new power was to come into the 
human conscience through the spreac1 of 
Christianity. The spirit of J esus in Christianity 
became the great antagonist iIl the later Roman 
state of these cruel shows anc1 of slavery, anc1, 
as Christianity spreac1, these two evil things 
c1windled and disappearec1.1 

t "A little "10re nceds to be said on this matter. 
The Greeks cited gladiatorial shows as a reason for re
garding the Ron'9ns as Barbaroi, and there ,were riots 
when some Romen proconsul tried to introduce them 
in Corinth. A_n0ng Romans, the better people 
evidently disliked them, but a sort of shyness prevented 
them from frankly denouncing them as crue!. For 
instance, Cicero, when he had to attend the Circus, 
took his tablet s and his secretary with him, and didn't 
IDOle. Re expresses particular disgust at the killing 
oi an elephant; and somebody in Tacitus (Drusus, 
Ann. I. 76), was unpopular because he was too fond of 
gladiatorial bloodshed-" qua/l/qual1l vZ:Zi saugui1/e llimis 
ga/tdens" (" rejoicing too much in blood, worthles's 

20 

Copyrigllt by Ullderwood & Ullde/'wood. 
POnIPEY'S PII.I.AR, THE SAII,OR'S I,ANDnIARK, AT 

AI.EXANDRIA. 
jl The shaít was erected as a lal1dmark for sai10rs by Dne af the 

Roman governors of Egypt. In the l\Iiddle Ages it wus mistakenly 
COllllected wHh the tOll1b ať Pompey, who was lnurdered 011 this 
coast, aud it has therefore beeu called Pompey's Pillar. <This COlU11111 

is the ouly surviviug monument of auy size. frolll the uays of 
Alexalldria's splelldour." 

blood though it was "). The games were unhesitatingly 
condemned by Greek philosophy, and at different 
times two Cynics and one Christian gaye their lives in 
the arena, protesting against them, before they were 
abolished. 

" I do not think Christianity had any such relation 
to slavery as is here stated. St. Paul's action in 
sending back a slave to his lnaster, and his injunction, 
, Slaves, obey your masters,' were regularly quoted on 
the pro-slavery side, down to the nineteenth century ; 
on the other hand, both the popular philosophies and 
the Mystery religions were against slavery in their 
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whole tendency, and Christiallity of COUl'se in tilllC 
becallle the chief rcpresentative of these lllovcments. 
Probably the best test is the number of slavcs who 
o8cupied posts of honour in the religious and philo
sophic systems, like Epictetus, for instance, or the 
many slavcs who hold offices in the Mithraic Inscrip
i.ions. I do not happen to know if any sbves were 
lllade ~hristian bishops, but by analogy I should think 

it likely that some wcre, In aU th~ :Mystery religions, 
as soon as you cntered the c:Jmmunity, and had 
c:Jlllmunion with God, earthly distinctions shrivelled 
away, "-G, M. 

The Spirit of J esus is something diffcrent frmu 
formal Christianity, which I regard as the vehicle, the 
largely unsympathetic vehic1e, by which that spirit 
was carried about the world,-H. G. \V. 

XXVIII 

PROM TIBERIUS GRAC,CHUS TO THE GOD 
EMPEROR IN ROME 

§ I 'WE have already twice likened the 
self-governing comll1unity of 
Rome to a " N eanderthal " 

variety of the mOder!l "dell10cratic" civilized 
state, and we shall recur again to this compari-

son. In form the two things the first 
The Science t . 't' '. 
of Thwart- grea pnml lVe essay and lts later 
ing the relations, are extraordinarily similar . 
Common . "t th d'ff . ' Man. 111 spin ey 1 er very profoundly. 

ROlpan politicatand social life, and 
particularly Roman political and sociallife in the 
cen tury between the fall of Carthage and the 
rise of Caesar and Cacsarism, has a very marked 
general resemblance to the political and social 
1ife in such countries as the United States of 
All1erica 01' the British Empire to-day. The 
resemblance is intensified by the Common use, 
with a certain inaccuracy in every case, of such 
terms as" senate," " denlocracy," "proletariat," 
and the like. But everything in the Roman 
state was ear!ier, crudcr, and clull1sicr; the in
justices were more glaring, the confiicts harsher. 
1 here was cOll1paratively little knowl~dge 

and few gcneral ideas. Aristotle's scientific 
works were only beginning to be read in 
Rome in the first century n.C.; Ferrero,l it is 
true, makes Cresar familiar with the Politics 
of Aristotle, and ascribes to him the dream of 
making a " Periclean Rome," byt in do ing so, 
Ferrero seems to be indulging in one of those 
lapses into picturesque romancing which are 

I Gl'eatness and Decline oj ROlJle, ble i. ch. xi. 

at once the joy and the snare of all historical 
writers. 

A ttention has already been drawn to the pro
found difference between Roman and modern 
conditions due to the absence of a press, oť any 
popular education Ol' of the representative idea 
in the popular assembly. Our wórld to-day is 
still far from solving the problem of representa
tion and from producing a public assembly which 
will really summarize, crystallize, and expTess 
the thought and will of the community; our 
elections are still lm'gely an ingcnious mockery 
of the common voter who finds himself helpless 
in the fa ce of party organizations which reduce 
his free choice of a representative to the less 
unpalatable of two political hacks, bu.t, even so, 
his vote, in comparison \vith the vote of an 
ordinary honest Roman citizen, is an effective 
instrument. Too many of our histories dealing 
with this period of Roman history write of 
" the popular party," and of the votes of thc 
people and so forth, as though such things were 
as much working realities as they are to-day. 
But the senators and politicians of Rome saw 
to it that such things never did exist as clean 
and whblesome realities. These modem phrases 
are very misleading unless they are carefully 
qualified. 

,Ve have already described the gatherings of 
the popular comitia; but that clnmsy assembly 
in sheep pens does not convey the full extent 
to which the gerrymandering of popular re
presentation could be carried in Rome. When
ever therewas a new enfr'anchisement of citizens 
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in Italy, there would be the most elaborate 
trickery and counter-trickery to enrol the new 
voters into as few 01' as many of the thirty old 
"tribes" as possible, or to put them into as few 
as possible new tribes. Since the vote was 
hkell by tribes, it is obvious that however 
greJ,t the number of new additions made, 
if they were all got together into one tribe, 
their opinion would only count for one tribal 
vote, and similarly if they were crowded into 
just a few tribes, old or new. On the other 
hand, if they were put illto too many tribes, 
their eIfect in any particular tribe might be in
considerable. Here WRS the sort of work to 
fascinat~ every smart knave in politics. The 
comitia trib .·ta could be worked at times so as 
to vote right counter to the general feeling of 
the people. And as we have already noted, the 
great mass of voters in Italy were also disen
franchised by distance. About the middle 
period of the Carthaginian wars there were 
upwards of 300,000 Roman citizens; about 
100 n.c. there were more than goo,ooo, but in 

. effect the voting of the popular assembly was 
confined to a few score thousand resident in 
and ne ar Rome, and mostly men of a base type. 
And the Roman voters were "organized" to 
an extent that makes the Tammany machine of 
N ew York seem artless and honest. They 
belonged to clubs, collegia sodalicia, the latter 
having some elegani: religious pretensions; and 
the rising politician working his way to office 
went first to the usurers and then with the bor
rowed money to these clubs. If the outside 
voters were moved enough by any question to 
swarm into the city, it was always possible to 
put off the voting by declaring the omens un
favourable. If they came in unarmed, they 
could be illtimidated; if they brought in arms, 
then the cry was raised that there was a plot to 
overthrow the republic, and a massacre would be 
organized. 

There can be no doubt that all Italy, all the 
empire was festering with discomfort, anxiety, 
and discontent in the century after the de
struction of Carthage; a few men were growing 
very rich, and the majority of people found them
selves entangled in an in~xplicable net of un
certain prkes, jumpy markets, and debts; but 
yet there was no way at all of stating and cle ar
iag up the general dissatisfaction. There is no 

record of a single attempt to make the popular 
assembly a straightforward. and workable 
public organ. B.eneath the superficial ap
pearances of public affairs struggled a mute 
giant of public opinion and public will, who 
sometimes made some great political effort, 
a. rush to vote or such like, and sometimes broke 
into actual violence. So long as there was no 
actual violence, the Senáte and the financiers 
kept on in their own disastrous way. Only when 
they were badly frightened would governing 
cliques or parties desist from some nefarious 
policy and heed the COllllnon good. The reaJ 
method of popular expression in Italy in those 
days was not the cOJJlitia tribllta, but the strike 
and insurrection, the righteous and necessary 
methods of all cheated Ol' suppressed peoples. 
"lVe have seen in our own days in Great Britain 
a decline in the prestige of parliamentary 
government alld a drift towards unconstitu
tional methods on the part of the masses through 
exactly the same cause, through the incurable 
disposition of politicians to gerrymandcr the 
electoral machine until the community is clriven 
to explosion. 

For insurrectionary purposes a discontented 
population needs a leader, and the political 
history of the concluding cen tury of Roman 
republicanismis a history of insurrectionary 
leaders and counter-revolutionary leaders. 
Most of the former are manifestly unscrupulous 

. adventurers who try to utilize the public neces-
sity and unhappiness for their own advance
ment. Many of the historians of this period 
betray a disposition to ta.lze sides, and are either 
aristocratic in tone or fien,;ely democratic; but, 
indeed, neither side in these complex and 
intricate disputes has a record of high ail~s or 
clean hands. The Senate and the rich eques
trians were vulgar andgreedy spirits, hostile 
and contemptuous towards the poor mob; and 
the populace was ignorant, unstable, and at 
least equally greedy. The Scipios in all this 
record shine by comparison, a group of gentle
men. To the motives of one or the other 
figures of the time, to Tiberius Gracchus, for 
example, we may perhaps extend the benefit 
of the doubt. But for the rest, they do but 
demonstrate how clever and cunning men may 
be, how subtle in contention, how brilliant in 
pretence, and how utterly wanting in wisdom 01' 
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grace of spirit. "A shambling, hairy, brutish, 
but probably very cunning creature with a big 
brain behind;" so someon((, I think it was 
Sir Harry J ohnston, has described H 01110 

nean dertha lens1:s. 
To this day we must still use similar terms 

to describe the soul of the politician. The states
man has still to oust the politician from his 
lairs and weapon heaps. History has sti11 
to become. a recorQ of human dignity. 

§ 2 

Another respect in which the Roman system 
was a crude anticipation of our own, and different 
Finance in from any preceding political system 
the Roman we have considerecl, was that it wa::' 
State. a cash and credit-using system. 
Money had been in the world as yet for only a 
few centuries. But its use had been growing ; it 
was providing a fluid medium for trade and 
enterprise and changing economic conditions 
profounclly. In republican Rome, the financier 
and the "money " interest begin to play a part 
recognizably similar to their rélles to-clay. 

\Al e ha've already noted-in our account of 
Herodotus-that a first effect of money was 
to give freeclom of movement and leisure to a 
number of people who could not otherwise have 
enjoyed these' privileges. And that is the 
peculiar value of money to mankind. Instead 
of a worker or heIper being paid in kind and in 
such a way that he is tied as much in his enjoy
ment as in his labour, money leaves him free 
to do as he pIeases amidst a wide choice of 
purchasabIe aids, eases, and induIgences. He 
may eat his money Ol' drink it Ol' give it to a 
tem pIe or spend it in 1earning something or 
save it against some foreseen occasion. That 
is the good of money, the freedom of its universaI 
convertibility. But the freedom money gives 
the poor man is nothing to the freedom money 
has given the rich man. \Vith money rich 
men ceased to be tied to Iands, houses, stores, 
flocks and herds. They could change the nature 
andlocality of their possessions with an unheard
of freedom. In the third and second century 
B.e., this reIease, this untethering of wealth, 
began to tell upon the generaI economic Iife of 
the Roman and HeUenized world. People 
began to buy land and the like not for use, but 
to sell again at a profit; people borrowed to 

buy, speculation developed. 1\0 doubt there 
~vere bankers in the Babylon of 1,000 B.e., but 
they lent in a far more limited and solid way, 
bars of metal and stocks of goods. That em'lier 
worlcl was a world of barter and payment in 
kind, and it went slowly-and much more 
staidly . and stably-'-for that reason. In that 
statethevast realm of Chinahas remained almost 
clown to the present time. 

The big cities before Rome were trading and 
manufacturing cities. Such were Corinth and 
Carthage and Syracuse. But Rome never 
produced a very considerable industrial popula
t;on, and her wai'ehouses never rivaUed those of 
Alexandria. The little port of Ostia was 
always big enough for her needs. Rome was a 
political and financial capital, and in the latter 
respect, at least, she was a new sort of city. She 
imported profits and tribute, ancl very little 
went out from her in return. The wharves of 
Ostia were chiefly busy unloading corn from 
Sicily and Africa and loot from aU the world. 

After the faU of Carthage the Roman im
agination went wild with the hitherto unknown 
possibilities of finance. Money, like most other 
inventions, had "happened" to mankind, and 
men had still to develop-to-day they have 
still to perfect-the science and morality of 
money. One sees the thing " catching on " in 
the recorcled life and the writings of Cato the 
Censor. In his early days he was bitterly 
virtuous against usury; in his later he was 
clevising ingenious schemes for safe usury. 

In this curiously interesting cen tury of 
Roman history we find man after man asking, 
"vVhat has happened to Rome?" Various 
answers are made-a decline in religion, a decline 
from the virtues of the Roman forefathers, 
Greek " inteUectual poison," and the like. vVe 
who can look at the problem with a large per
spective, can see that what had happened to 
Rome was « money "--the new freedoms and 
chances ancl opportunities that money opened 
out. Money fioated the Romans ofl the firm 
ground" everyone was getting hold of money, 
the majority by the simple expedient of running 
into debt; the eastward expansion of the 
empire was very largely a hunt for treasure in 
strong rooms and temples to keep pace with 
the hunger of the new need. The Equestrian 
order, in particular, became the money power. 
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Everyone was developing property. Farmers 
, were giving up com and cattle, borrowing 

money, buying slaves, and starting the more 
intensive cultivation of oil and wine. Money 
was young in human experience and wild, 
nobody had it under control. It fluctuated 
wildly. It was now abundant and now scarce. 
Men made sly and crude schemes to corner it, 
to hoard it, to send up prices by releasing hoarded 
metals. A small body of very shrewd men 
was growing immensely rich. Many patri
cians were growing poor and irritated and 
unscrupulous. Among the middle sort of 
peoples there was much hope, much adventure, 
a:::ld much more disappointment. The growing 
mass of the expropriated was permeated by 
that vague, baffied, and hopeless sense of being 
explicably bested, which is the preparatory 
conditioll for all great revolutionary movements. 

§ 3 
The first conspicuous leader to appeal to the 

gathering revolutionary feeling in Italy vvas 

The Last 
Years of 
Republican 
Politics. 

Tiberius Gracchus. He 100ks more 
Iike an honest man than any other 
figure in this period of history, un1ess 
it be Scipio Africanus the Elder. 

At first Tiberius Gracchus was a moderate re
former of a rather reactionary type. He wished 
to restore the yeoman class to property, very 

largely because he believed that cla ss to be the 
backbone of the army, and his military ex
perience in Spain before and after the destrudion 
of Carthage had impressed upon him the de
clining efficiency of the legion's. He was what 
we sho'Jld call nowadays a " Back-to-the-land" 
man. He did not understancl, and few people 
understand to,day, how much easier it is to shift 
population from the land into the towns, than to 
retum it to the laborious and simple routines 
of agricultural life. He wanted to revive the 
Licinian laws, which had been established when 
Camillus built his tem pIe of Concord nearly 
two centuries and a half before (see Chap. xxvii, 
§ 2), so far as they broke 'up great estates and 
restrained slave labour. 

These Licinian láws had repeatedIy been 
revived and repeatedIy lapsed to a dead letter 
again. I t was only when the big proprietors in 
the Senate opposed this proposal that Tiberius 
Gracchu~ turned to the people and began a 
furious agitation for popular government. He 
created a commission to inquire into the title 
of alllandowners. In the midst of his activities 
occurred one of the most extraordinary incidents 
in history. Attalus, the king of the rich country 
of Pergamus in Asia Minor, died (I33 B.e.), and 
left his kingdom to the Roman people. 

It is difficult for us to understand the motives 
of this bequest. Pergamuswas a country 
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alliecl to Rome, ancl so moderately secure frOUl' 
aggression; and the natural consequence of 
such a will was to provoke a viole nt scramble 
among the senatorial gangs and a clispute 
between them and the people for the spoils of 
the new acquisition. Practically Attalus 
handecl over his country to be looted. The 
act is so amazing that one is driven towards 
the hypothesis of forgery.l lhere were of 
course many Italian business people· established 
in the country ancl a strong party of native 
rich men in close relations with Rome. To 
them, no doubt, a coalescence with the Roman 
system would have been acceptable. Josephus 
bears witness to such a clesire for annexation 
among the rich men of Syria, a desire runnil1g 
counter to the wishes of both king ancl people. 
This Pergamus bequest, astonishing in itself, 
had the still more astonishing result of producing 
imitations in other quarters. In 96 B.e. Ptolemy 
Apion bequeathecl Cyrenaica, in N orth Africa, 
to the Roman people; in SI B.e. Alexander II, 
King of Egypt, followed suit ,vith Egypt, a legacy 
too big for the coúrage if not for the appetite 
of the Senators, and they declined it; in 74 B.e. 
Kicomecles, King of Bithynia, clemisecl Bithy
nia. Of these latter testamentary freaks we 
will say no more here. But' it will be manifest 
how great an opportunity was given Tiberius 
Gracchus by the bequest of Attalus, of accusing 
the rich of greecl ancl of proposing to cleeree the 
treasures of Attalus to the eommonalty. He 
proposed to use this new wealth to provide 
seecl, stoek, ancl agrieultural implements for 
the resettlement of the land. 

His movement wa;' speedily entangled in the 
eomplexities of the Roman electoral system
without a simple and straightforward electoral 
method, aH popular movements in aU ages 
neeessarily become entangled and macldened 
in constitutionaL intricaeies, and almost as 
neeessarily lead to bloodshecl. It was neecled, 

1 There is no evidence of forgery and no contem
porary suggestion of the sort. The bequest of Attalus, 
even if it was a forgery (Mommsen accepts it, iii. p. 55), 

. is. of i~portance, as sho.wing that a great many people 
drd thmk that Rome was the best administrator. 
Otherwise, the story (if it is only a story) could not 
have caught on. APriori there seems good reason for 
the testament. The Attalid dynasty was "petering 
~~t " ; there were troublesome Gauls about (Mommsen, 
lll. p. 53).-J. L. JI.I., and E. B. 

if his work was to g~ on, that Tiberius Gracchus 
should continue to be tribune, and it was illegal 
for him to be tribune twice in succession. He 
overstepped the bounds of legality, and stood 
for the tribuneship a second time; the peasants 
who came in from the countrysidc to vote for 
him came in armed; the cry that he was aimillg 
at a tyranny, thc cry that had long ago de
stroyed M::elius and Manlius, was raised in the 
Senate, the friends of "law aríd order" went to 
the Capitol in state, accompanied by a rabble 
of dependents armed with staves and bludgeons; 
there was a conflict, or rather a massacre of the 
revolutionaries, in which nearly three hunc1red 
people were ki1led, and Tiberius Gracchus was 
beaten to death with the fragmcnts of a brokcn 
bench by two Scnators. 

Thereupon the Senat~rs attemptec1 a sort of 
counter-revolution, and proscribed many of the 
foUowers of Tiberius Gracchus; but the state 
of public opinion was so suUen and threatening 
that this .movement was dropped and Scipio 
N asica, who was implicated in the c1eath of 
Tiberius, though he occupied the position of 
pontifex maximus, and shoulcl have remained 
in Rome for the public sacrifices which were 
the duties of that official, went abroad to avoid 
trouble. 

The uneasiness of Italy next roused Scipio 
Africanus the Younger to propose the enfran
chisement of aU Italy. But he diecl suddenly 
before he could carry the proposal into effect. 

Then foUowed the ambiguous career of Caius 
Gracchus, the brother of Tiberius, who foUowed 
some tortuous " policy " that still exercises the 
mind of historians. He increased the burthens of 
taxation laid upon th~ provinces, it is supposed 
with the idea of setting the modern financiers 
(the Equites) against the senatoriallandowners. 
Re gaye the former the newly bequeathed taxes 
of Asia to farm, and, what is worse, he gaye 
them control of the special courts set up to 
prevent extortion. Re started enormous public 
works and particularly the construction of new 
roads, and he is accused of making a political 
use of the coptracts. He revived the proposal 
to enfranchise Italy. He increased the distri
bution of subsidized cheap corn to the Roman 
citizens .... Here we cannot at.tempt to dis
entangle his schemes, much less to judge him. 
But that his policy was offensive to the groups 
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that controlled the Senate there can be no 
doubt whatever. He was massacred by the 
champions of "law and order," with about 
three thousand of his f~llowers, in the streets of 
Rome in 121 B.e. Ris decapitated head was 
carried to the Senate on the point of a pike. 

(A rcward of its weight in gold, says Plutarch, 
had been offercd for this trophy; and its captor, 
acting in the trne spirit of a champion of "big 
business," filled the brain-case with lead on its 
way to the scales.) 

In spite of these prompt firm measures the 
Senate was not to enjoy the benefits of peace 
ancl the aclvantages of a control of the imperial 
resources for long. \;Y-ithin ten years the people 
were iI~ revolt again. 

In lIS B.e. the throne of Numidia, the semi
barbaric kingclom that had arisen in N orth 
Africa UpOll the ruin s of the civilized Cartha
ginian power, was seizecl by a certain able 
J ugurtha, who had served with the Roman 
armies in Sp·ain, and had a knowledge of the 
Roman character. He provoked the military 

intervention of Rome. But the Romans found 
that their military power, under a Senate of 
financiers and landlords, was very different from 
what it had been even in the days of the 
younger Scipio Africanus. "Jugurtha bought 
over the Commissioners sent out to watch him, 
the Senators chargecl with their prosecution, ancl 
the generals in eommand against him." 1 lhere 
is a mistaken Roman proverb: 'pecJmia no:t 
olet' (money cloes not stink) ,.for the money of 
Jugurtha stank even in Rome. 1here was a 
great popular outery, and a capable soldier of 
lowly origin, Marius, was carried to the consul
ship (ro7 B.e.) on the wa,Te of popular indig
nation. :Marius made no attempt on the moclel 
of the Gracehi to restore the baekbone of the 
anny by rehabilitating the yeoman class. He 
was a professional soldier with a high standard 
of effieiency and a disposttion to take short 
euts. He simply raised troops from among the 
poor, whether countrymen or townsmen, paid 
them well, disciplined. them thoroughly, and 

1 Ferrero. 
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(106 B.e.) ended the seven years' war with 
Jugurtha by bringing that chieftain in chains to 
Rome. It did not occur to anybody that in
cidentally Marius had also created a professional 
army with no interest to hotd it together but 
its pay. Be then held on to the consulship more 
Ol' less i11egally for several years, and in !Oz 
and 101 B.e. repelled a threatening move of the 
Germans (who thus appear in our history for the 
first time) , who weľe ľaiding through Gaul 
towards Italy. Be gained two victories; one 
on I talian soil. Be vvas hailed as the saviour 
of his country, a second Cami1lus (100 B.e.). 

The social tensions of the timemocked that 
comparison with Camillus. The Senate bene
Hed by the greater eneľgy in fOľeign aftairs 
and the increased military efficiency that 
JVlarius had introduced, but the suIlen, shapel~ss 
discontent of the mass of the people was stilI 
seeking some effective outlet. The rich grew 
1'Ícheľ and the poor pooľeľ. It was impossible 
to stifie the consequences of that pľocess for 
cver by political trick<~ry. The Italian people 
wcre stilI unenfranchised. Two extreme 9-el11o
cratic leaders, Saturninus and Glaucia, were 
assassinated. but that familiar senatorial remedy 
hilcd to assnage the populace on this occasion. 
In 92 B.e. an aristocratic official, Rutilius 
Rufns, who had tded to restrain the exactions 
of the financiers in Asia Minor, was condemned 
on a charge of corruption so manifestly trumped 
up that it deceived no one; and in 91 B.e., 
Livius Drusus, a newly elected t~ibune of the 
people. who was l11aking capital out of the trial 
of Rutilins Rufus, was assassinated. Be had 
proposed a geneľal enfranchisement of the 
Italians, and hc had foreshadowed not only 
another land law, but a general aboUtion of 
debts. Yet for aU this vigour on the part of 
the senatorial usurers, landgrabbers, and fore
stallers, thc hungry and the anxious were still 
insurgent. The murder of Drusus was the last 
drop in the popular cup; Italy blazed into a 
desperate insurrection. 

There followed two years of bitteľ civil war, 
the Social \V ar. I t was a war between the 
idea of a united ItaJy and the idea of the rule 
of the Roman Senate. It was not a " social " 
war in the modem sense, but a war between 
Rome and her Italian aIlies (allies = Socii). 
" Roman generals, tľained in the traditions of 

colonial warfare, marched ruthlessly up and 
down Italy, burning farms, sacking towns, and 
carrying oft men, women, and children, to sen 
them in the open nllrket Ol' ,vork the:n in gangs 
upon their estates." 1 Marins and an m'isto
CJatic general, SuIla, who had been with him in 
Africa and who was his bitter rival, both com
manded on the side of Rome. But though the 
insurgents experienced defeats and looting, 
neither of these generals bľought the war to aD 
end. It was ended in a l11anner (89 B.e.) by 
the practical surrender of the Roman. Senate to 
the idea of reformo The spi rit was taken out of 
the insurrection by the concession of theiľ 

demands " in principle "; and then as soon as 
the rebels had dispersed, the usual cheating of 
the new voters, by such methods as we have 
eXplained in § I of this chapter, was resumed. 

By the next year (88 B.e.) the old round.had 
begun again. It was mixed up with theper
sonal intrigues of Marius and SuIla against 
each other; but the struggle had taken on 
another complexion through the arrny ľeforms 
of Marius, which had cľeated a new type of 
legionary, a landless professional soldier with 
no inteľest in life' but pay and plunder, and with 
no feeling of loyalty except to a successful genE;ral 
A popular tribune, Sulpicius, was bringing for
ward somc new laws affecting debt, and the 
consuls were dodging the storm by dedaľing a sus
pension of Fubli~ business. Then came the usual 
ľesort to violence, and the followers of Sulpicius 
drove the consuls from the forum. But heľe 
it is that the new forces which the new army 
had made possible came into play. King Mith
ridates of Pontus, the Bel.lenized king of the 
southern shores of the Black Sea east of Bithy
nia , was pressing Rome in to war. One of the 
proposedlaws of Sulpicius was thatMariusshould 
command the aľmies sent against this Mithri
dates. \~rhereupon Sulla marched the army he 
had commanded throughout the Social \Yaľ 
to Rome, Marius and Sulpicius fied, and a new 
age; an age of military pronunciamentos, 
began. 

Of how Sulla had himself made commander 
against Mithľidates and depaľted, and of how 
legions friendly to lVIaľius then seized poweľ, 
how Marius ľcturned to Italy and enjoyed a 
thorough massacre of his political opponents 

1 Ferrero. 
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and died, sated, of 
fever, we cannot tell 
in any detail. Bu t 
one measure during 
the Marian reign of 
terror did much to ľe
lieve the social ten 
sion, and that was the 
abolition of three
quarters of aU out
standing debts. Nor 
can we tell here how 
Suíla made a dis
cľeditable peace with 
lVIithľidates (who had 
massacred a hunc1ľed 
thousand I talians in 
Asia :I1Iinor) in order 
to bľing his legions 
bade to Rome, defeat 
the Maľians at the 
battle of the Colline 
Gate of Rome, and 
reverse the arrange
ments of lVI a r i u s . 
suna l'estored law anc1 
Oľder by the proscrip
tion and execution of 

Plto!o: Brogi. 

relying more and more 
on the support of the 
legions, presently be
gan to scheme and 
intrigne again f o ľ 
dictatorial power in 
Rome. In 73 B.e. aU 
Italy was terrified by 
a rising of the slaves, 
and particularly of the 
gladiators, led by a 
gladiator from Thes
saly, Spartacus. Be 
and seventy others 
had flec1 out from a 
glac1iatorial" farm" at 
Capua. Similar risings 
had already occurred 
in Sicily. The force:; 
under Sparta cu s neces
sarily became a mis
cellaneous band dľawn 
fľom east and west, 
without auy common 
idea except the idea 
of dispersing anc1 gct
ting home; neverthe-

POlllPJW 'I'HE; GRE;AT. less, he held out in 

over five thousand people. Be desolated laľge 
parts of Italy, restoľed the Senate to power, 
ľepealed many of the recent laws, though he 
was unable to restoľe the cancelled burelen of 
debt, and then, feeling bOľed by pol~tics a~d 
having amassed gľeat riches, he rehľe~ wlth 
an aiľ of dignity into pľivate life, gave hlm~elf 
up to abominable vices, and so pres.ently dled, 
eaten up with some disgusting dlsease pro

duced by debaucheľY.l 

§ 4 
Political life in Italy was not 50 much tľan-

quil1ized as stunned by the massacres 
The Era and connscations of lVIarius and 
of the 
Adventurer Suna. The scale upon which this 
Generals. histoľY is planned will not peľmit 
us to tell here of the great adventureľs who, 

1 Plutarch. To which, however, G. M. adds the 
following note. "It is generally be.lieved that Sulla 
died thr6ugh bursting a blood-vesselm a fit of temper. 
The story of abominable yices seems to .be only the 
reo·ular slander of 'the Roman mob agalllst anyone 
wl~o did not liy~ in public." 

Southern Italy for two years, using. the then 
appaľently extinct crater of VesuvlUS for a 
time as a natural fortress. The Italians, fOľ 
aU their love of gladiatoľial display, failed to 
appreciate this conversion of the whole c.oun~~-y 
into an aľena, this bringing of the gladtatollal 
swoľd to the door, and when at last Spartac~s 
was oveľthrown, their terroľ changeel to fľanhc 
cľuelty, six thousand of his captured follow:rs 
weľe cľucifieel-long miles of nailed and droopll1g 
victims-along the Appian Way. . 
Heľe we cannot deal at any length wlth 

. Lucullus who invaded Pontus and fought 
Mithrid;tes, and bľought the cultivated c~erry
tree to EUľope; nor can we tell how ingemously 
Pompey the Great stole the triump~ and mo~t 
of the pľestige Lucullus had won 111 Arm~l1la 
beyonc1 Pontus. Lucullns, like Stlll~, retlľed 
into an opulent pľivate life, ~ut wlth mOľe 
elegance and with a mOľe graclOus :nd. \Ve 
cannot relate in any detail how Julms CfC3aľ 
accumulated ľeputation in the west, by con
quering Gaul, defeating the Geľman tľib.es upon 
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the Rhine, ancl pushing a ,pUl}itive raiel across 
the Straits of Dover in to Britain. More and 
more important grow the legions; less ancl less 
significant m:e the Senate and thé assemblies 
of Rome. But there is a certain grim humour 
about the story of Crassus that we ca,nnot 
altogether ncglect. 

This Crassus was a great money-lender ancl 
foresbller. He was a typical man of the new 
Equestrian type, the social equivalent of a 
modem munition profiteer. He first grew rich 
by buying up the proper ty of those proscribed 
by Sulla. His earliest exploits in the field were 
against Spartacus, whom finally he crushed by 
great payments ancl exertions after a prolongeel 
and expensive campaign. He then, as the 
outcome of complicateel bargains, securecl the 
commancl in the east ancl prepared to emulate 
thc glories of Lncullus; who hael pushecl east 
from Pergamns ancl Bithynia into Pontus, and 
of Pompťy, who hacl completed the lootingof 
Armenia. 

His experieúces serve to demonstrate the 
gross ignorance with which the Romans were 
condncting their affairs at that time. He 
crossecl the Euphrates, expécting to fincl in 
'persia anothcr Hellenizecl kingclom like Pontus. 
But, as we have" alreacly intimated, the great 
reservoirs of nomadic peoples that stretched 
ronncl frOlu the Danube across Russia into 
Central Asia, had been raining back into the 
lands between the Caspian Sea and the Inclus 
that Alexander had conquered for Hellenism. 
Crassus found himself against the (( Scythian " 
agaLl; against mobile tribes of horsemen lecl 
by a monarch in M~dian costume.1 The 
particulal' variety of " Scythian "he encountered 
was callecl the Parthian. It is possible that 
in the Pal'thians a Mongolian (Turanian) ele
ment was now mingled with the Al'yan strain; 
but the campaign of Crassus beyoncl the Eu
phrate3 is curiously like the campaign of Darius 
beyond the Danube; there is the same heavy 
thrusting of an infantry force against elusive 
light hOl-semen. But Crassus was less quick 
than Darius to realize the need of withdrawal, 
and the Parthians were better bowmen than 
the Scythians Darius met. They seem to have 
hacl some sort of noisy projectile oÍ unus1.i.al 
stre~gth and force, something clifferent from 

1 Plutarch. 

an ordinary arrow.2 The campaign culminateel 
in that two days' maS3acre of the hot, thirsty, 
hungry, and weary Roman legions, which is 
known as thc battle of Carrhre (53 B.e.) They 
toiled through the sanel, charging an enemy wha 
always evaeled theircharge and rode·rounel them 
and shot thetu to pieces. Twenty thousand 
of them were killed, and ten thousanel marched 
on eastward as prisoners in to slavery in Iran. 

\Vhat became of Crassus is not dearly known. 
There is a story, probably inventeel for our 
moral benefit and suggested by his usuries, that 
he fell alive into the hands of the Parthians and 
was ki1leel by having molten gold poured down 
his throat. 

But this disaster has a very great significance 
indeeel to mir general history of mankinel. I t 
serves to remind us that from the Rhine to the 
Euphrates, aU along to the north of thc Alp3 
and Danube anel Black Sea, stretched one 
continuous doud of nomadic and semi-nomadic 
peoples, .whom the statescraft of imperial 
Rome was nevel' able to pacify and civilize, 
nor. her military science subelue. \Ve have 
already calleel attention to a map showing how 
the Second Ba,by'lonian Empire, the Chálelean 
Empire, lay like a lamb in the embrace of the 
Meelian power. In cxactly the same way the 
Roman Empire lay like a lamb in the embrace of 
this great cresceht of outer barbarians. Not 
only was Rome never able to thrust back or 
assimilate that superincumbent crescent, but 
she was nevel' able to organize the Meeliter
ranean Sea into a secure and orderly system of 
communication between one part of her empire 
and another. Quite unknown as yet to Rome, 
the Mongolian tribes from North-eastern Asia, 
the H ul}s and their kin, walled back and driven 
out from China by the Tsi anel Han dynasties, 

2 The bow was probably the composite bow, so-called 
because it is made of several plates (five ar sol of ham, 
like the springs of a carriage: it discharges a high
speed arrow with a twang. This was the bow the 
Mongols used. This short composite bow (it was not 
a long bow) was quite old in human experience. lt 
was the bow of Odysseus; the Assyrians had it in a 
modified formo It went aut in Greece, but it survived 
as the l\Iongol bow. It was quite short, very stiff to 
pull, with a fiat trajectory, a remarkable range, and a 
great noise (cp. Homer's reference to the twang of the 
bow). It went aut in the Mediterranean because the 
climate was not good for it, a~d because there were 
insufficicnt animals to supply thc horn.-J. L. :\I. 
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were drifting and pressing westward,mixing with 
the Parthians, the Scythians, the Teutons and 
the like, Ol' driving them before them. 

N ever at any time diel the Romans succeed 
in pushing their empire beyonel Mesopotamia, 
and upon Mesopotamia their holel was never 
verv secure. Before the dose of the republic 
that power of assimi1ation which had been the 
secret of their success was giving way to "pat
riotic" exdusiveness aad "patriotic" greed. 
Rome plundereel and destroyeel Asia Minor 
and Babylonia, which were the necessary basis 
for an eastward extension to India, just as 
she had destroyed and looted Carthage and 
so had no foothold for extension into Afl-ica, 
and just as she had destroyed Corinth anď 
so cut herself oj from an easy way into the 
heart of Greece. \~T estern European writers, 
impressed by the fact that later on Rome 
Romanizeel and civilized Gaul and South Britain 
and restored the scene of her earlier devasta
tions in Spain to prosperity, are apt to ignore 
that over far grcater areas to the smIth and 
east her infiuence was to weaken and so re
store to barbarism the far wider conquests of 
Hellcnic civiliza:tion. 

6 

§ 5 
But among the politicians of ltaly in the 

first centmy B.e. there were no maps of Germany 

C
· J l' and Rus3ia, Africa and Central 

a!Us U !Us .. . 
Cresar and Asia, and no sufficient llltelhgence 
his Death. to study them had they existed. 
Rome nevel' clevelopecl the fine curiosities that 
sent Hanno and the sailors of Pharaoh N echo 
down the coasts of Africa. vVhen, in the first 
century B.e., the emissaries of the Han clynasty 
reachecl the eastern shores of the Caspian Sea, 
they found only stories of a civilization that 
had rececleel. The memory of Alexander still 
lived in these lands, but of Rome men only knew 
that Pompey hacl come to the western shores 
of the Caspian ancl gone away again, and that 
Crassus hael been clestroyed. Rome was pre
occupied at home. What mental energy l'e
mainecl over in the Roman citizen from the 
attempt to grow pcrsonally rich and keep per
sonally safe was intent upon the stratagems 
ancl strokes and counter-strokes of the various 
adventurers who w'ere now manifesiYly grappling 
for the supreme power. 

I t is the custom of historians to treat these 
struggles with extreme respect. In particular. 
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the llsure of Julius C::esar is set up as if it were 
a stal' of supreme brightness and importance in 
the history of mankind.1 Yet a dispassionate 
cO:1sicleration of the known facts fails altogether 
to justify this clemi-gocl theory of Céesar. Not 
even that precipitate wrecker of splendid 
possibilities, Alexancler the Great, has been so 
magnifiecl and dressecl up for the aclmiration 
of careless ancl uncritical reaclers. There is a 
type of scholar who, to be plain, sits ancl iJl-

Pl"'o: Alillari. 

JUI,IUS CmSAR. 
(In the Uffizi Gal1ery, Florence.) 

death. So too Julius Cesar is creditecl with 
the intention of cloing just that one not impos
sible thing which woulcl have secured the 
Roman Empire from its ultimate collapse
namely, the systematic conquest and civiliza
tion of Europe as far as the Baltic and the 
Dnieper. Re was to have marched upon 
Germany, says Plut arch , through Parthia and 
Scythia, rouncl the north of the Caspian and 
Black Seas. Yet the fact we have to reconcile 
with this wise and magnificent project is that 
at the crest of his power, Cesar., alreaclya bald, 
midclle-agecl man, past the graces ancl hot 
impulses of youthfullove, spent the better part 
of a year in Egypt, feasting ancl entel·taining him
self i.n amorous pleasantries with the Egyptian 
qneen Cleopatra. Ancl afterwarcls he brought 
her with him to Rome, where her influence 
over him was biUerly resentecl. Such compli
cations with a woman mark the elclerly sensualist 
Ol' sentimentalist-he was fifty-four at the 
commencement of the ~tfaire-rather than the 
master-ruler of men. 

On the side of the superman idea of Cesar, \Ve 
have to count a bust in the N aples Museum. I t 
represents a fine and intelleetual face, very noble 
in its expression, ancl we can couple with that the 
story that his head, even at birth, was unusually 
large and finely formed. But there is really no 
satisfying eviclence that this well-known bust 
cloes represent Céesar, ancl it is hard' to recon
cile its austere serenity with the reputation for 
violent impulse and disorclerliness that clung 
to him. Other busts of a quite clifferent man 
are also, with more probability, ascribecl to him. 

There can be little doubt that he was a dis
solute and extravagant young man-the scandals 
cluster thick about his sojourn in Bithynia, 
whither he fled from Sulla; he was the assóciate 
of the reprobate Clodius and the conspirator 
Catiline, and there is nothing in his political 
career to suggest any aim higher Ol' remoter 
than his own advancement to power, ancl a11 the 

ve:lts marvellous world policies for the more 
conspicuous figures in history with the merest 
scraps of justification Ol' with no justification, at 
aU. We are told that Alexander plannecl the 
conquest of Carthage ancl Rome and the com plete 
subjugation of India, ancl that only his cleath 
shatterecl these schemes. What we know for 
certain is that he conquered the Persian' Empire, 
ancl never went far beyond its boundaries; 
and that when he was supposed to be making 
these vast ancl noble plans, he was in faet in
dulging in such monstrous antics as his mourn
ing for his favourite Rephéestion, and as his ' 
main occupation he was drink ing ,himself to 

1 For a good compact account of Caesar, much more 
appreciative of him than our text, see ,Varde Fowler's 
Julius Ca;sar, 

,personal glory and inclulgence that power 
makes possible. We will not attempt to te11 
here of the turns and devices of his career. 
Although he was of an olcl patrician family, 
he came into politics as the brilliant darling 
of the people. Re spent great sum s and in
curred heavy debts to provicle public festivals 
on the most lavish scale. Re opposed the 
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Piloto: 1lI allsell. 

Cleopatra. We find 
evidence of exactly 
that same conflict 
upon the s COl' e o f 
d i v i ne pretensions, 
between him and his 
personal friends, that 
we have already re
corded in the case of 
Alexancler. So far as 
the Rellenized e a s t 
was concernecl, t h e 
paying of divine 
honours to rulers was 
a familiar idea; but 
it was stilI repulsive 
to the 1 ing e ri n g 
Aryanism of Rome. 

traclition of Sulla, and 
cherishecl the memory 
of Marius, who was his 
uncle by marriage. 
F Ol' a time he workecl 
in conjunetion with 
Crassus and Pompey, 
but after the cleath of 
Crassus he ancl Pom
pey came into conflict. 
By 49 B.e. he 'and 
Pompey, with their 
legions, he from the 
west a n d Po m p e y 
from the east, were 
figh ting openl y for 
predominance in the 
Roman state. Re had 
broken the law by 
bringing his legions 
across the Rubicon, 
which was the boun
dary bet w e e n h i s 
.command ancl Italy 
proper. At the battle 
of Pharsalus in 1 hes
saly (48 B.e.), Pompéy 
was routed, aucl, flee
ing to Egypt, was 

ANOTHE;R BUST ASCRIBE;D 'ro JUI,IUS ClESAR 
(British Museum). 

Antony, who h a cl 
been his seconcl in 
command at Pharsa
lus, was one of the 
chief of his flatterers. 
Plutarch describes a 
scene at the public 
games in which An
tony triecl to force a 
cr o w n upon Cresar, 
which Cresar, after a 

" Undoubtedly a c10se copy of all autheutic origillal."-Stobart. 

murclerecl, leaving Céesar more master of the 
Roman world than ever Su11a hacl been. 

Re was then createcl dieta tOl' for ten years 
in 46 B.e., ancl early in 45 B.e. he was made 
c1ietator for life. ,This was monarchy; if not 
herec1itary monarchy, it was at least e1ectoral 
life monarchy. It was unlimited opportunity 
to clo his be~t for the worlcl. And by the spirit 
ancl quality of his use of this clictatorial power 
during these four years we are bouncl to juclge 
him. A certain reorganization of local adminis
tration he effectecl, ancl he seems to have taken 
up what was a fairly obvious necessity of the 
times, a project for the restoration of the two 
murdered seaports of Corinth and Carthage, 
whose clestruction hacl wrecked the sea-life of 
the Mecliterranean. But much more evident 
was the influence of Cleopatra ancl Egypt upon 
his mind. Like Alexander before him, his head 
seems to have been turned by the king-gocl 
tradition, assisted no doubt in his case by the 
aclulation of that channing hereditary goddess, 

little coyness and in face of the manifestecl dis
pleasure of the crowd, refused. But he had 
adopted the ivory sceptre and throne, which 
were the traclitional insignia of the ancient kings 
of Rome. Ris image was carriecl amid st that 
of the gods in the opening pampa of the arÉma, 
and his statue was set up in a temple with an 
inscription, "To the Unconquerablé God!" 
Priests even were appointed for his godhead. 
These things are not the symptoms of great
mindedness, but of a common man's megalo
mania. Céesar's record of vulgar scheming 
for the tawdriest mockeries of personal worship 
is a silly and shameful record; it is incom
patible with the idea that he was a wise ancl 
wonderful superman setting the world to rights. 

Fina11y (44 B.e.) he was assassinatecl by a 
group of his own friends and supporters, to 
whom these clivine aspirations hacl become 
intolerable. Re was beset in the Senate, and 
stabbed in three ancl twenty places, dying at the 
foot of the statue of his fa11en rival Pompey the 
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Great. The scene marks the complete demor
fl.lization of the old· Roman governing body. 
Brutus, the ringleader of the murderers, would 
have addressed the senators, but confronted bv 
this crisis, they were scuttling' off in every 
direction. For the best part of a day Rome 
did not know what to make of this event; the 
murderers marched about with their bloody 
weapons through an undecided city, with no one 
gainsaying them ancl only a few joining them ; 
then public opinion turned against them, some 
of their houses were attac.ked, and they had 
to hide and fly for their lives. 

§ 6 

But the trend of things \Vas overwhelmingly 
towards monarchy. For thirteen years more 
The End the struggle of personalities went on. 
of the One single man .is to be noted as 
Republic. inspired by broád ideas and an 
ambition not entirely egoistic, Cicero. He was 
a man of modest origin, whose eloquence ancl 
literary power had won him a prominent place 
in the Senate. He was a little taintecl by thc 
abusive traclition of Demosthenes, nevertheless 
he stands out, a noble and pathetically ineffec
tive figure, pleacling with the now utterly de
generate, base, and cowardly Senate for the 
high ideals of the Republic. Hé was a writer of 
great care and distinction, and the orations and 
private letters he has left us make him one of 
the most real anc11iving figures of this period to 
the modern reader. 1 He was prosecuted anc1 
killed in 43 B.e., the year after the murder of 
Julius C<esar, anc1 his head and hands were 
nailed up in the Roman forum. Octavian, who 
became at last the monarch of Rome, seems to 
have macle an effort to save Cicero; that 
murder was certainly not his crime. 

Lepidus, divided the Roman world just as 
C <esar and Pompey had divided it before 
their final conflict. Octavian took the hardier 
west, and consolidated his power; Antony had 
the more gorgeous east~and Cleopatra. To 
Lepidus fell that picked bone, Carthaginian 
Africa. He seems to have been a good man oť 
good traditions, set upon the restoration of 

Pholo: BOlltils. 
CI,EOPATRA. 

. From nu Egyptiall relieL 

Here we cannot trace out the tangle of al
liances and betrayals that ended in the ascend
ancy of this Octavian, the adopted heir of 
Julius C<esar. 1he fate of the chief figurés is 
interwoven with that of Cleopatra. 

After the death of C<esar, she set herself to 
capture the emoti.ons anc1 vanity of Antony, a 
much younger man than C<esú, with whom 
she was probably already acquainted. For a 
time Octavian ancl Antony and a third figure, 

1 See Strachan Davidson's Cicero, or, better. his own 
lctteľs to Atticus. . 

Carthage rather than upon wealth Ol' personal 
vanities. 1he mind of Antony succumbed to 
those same ancient ic1eas of divine kingship that 
had alreacly proved too much for the mental 
equilibrium of Julius C<esar. In tIle company 
of Cleopatra he gaye himself up to love, 
amusements, and a dream of sensuous glory, 
until Octavian felt that the time was ripe to 
encl these two Egyptian divinities. 
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In 32 B.e. Octavian induced the Senate to 
depose Antony from the command of the east, 
and proceeded to attack him. A great naval 
battle at Actium (31 B.e.) was decided by the 
sudden desertion of Cleopatra "vith sixty ships 
in the midst of the fight. It is quite impossible 
for us to decide now whether this was due to 
premeditated treachery or to the sudden whim 
of a charming woman. The departure of these 
ships threw the fleet of Antony into hopeless 
confusion, which was increased by the head
long flight of this model lover in pursuit. He 

Piloto: Mal/seli. 
CI,EOPATRA. 

From a Roman bust in the British ,Museum; ohviously the samé 
womau as tbe Egyptiall portrait, but by a less appreciative artisto 

went ofl in a swift galley after her without iQ
forming his commanders. He left his f6llowers 
to fight anc1 die as they thought fit, and for a 
time they were incredulous that he hac1 gone . 
1he subsequent encounter of the two lovers 
and their reconciliation is a matter for ironical 
speculation on the part of Plutarch. 

Octavian's net clo sed slowly round his rival. 
It is not improbable that there was some sort 
of understanding between Octavian and Cleo
patra, as perhaps in the time of Julius C<esar 
there may have been between the queen and 
Antony. Antony gaye way to much mournful 
posturing, varied by love scenes, c1uring this last 

stage of his little clrama. For a time he posed 
as an imitator of the cynic 1imon, as one who 
had lost all faith in mankinc1, though one may 
think that his deserted sailors at Actium had 
better reason for such an attitude. Finally he 
founc1 himself anc1 Cleopatra besieged by Octa
vian in Alexandria. 1here were some sallies 
and minor successes, and. Antony was loud with 
challenges to Octavian to decic1e the matter 
by personal combat. Being led to believe that 
Cleopatra had committed suicic1e, this stal' of 
romahce stabbed himself, but so ineffectually 
as to die lingeringly, and he was carried off to 
expire in her presence (30 B.e.). 

Plutarch's account of Antony, which was 
c1erivec1 very lat'gely from witnesses who had 
seen anc1 known him, c1escribes him as of heroic 
mould. He is compared to the demi-god Her, 
cules, from whom indeed he claimed descen t, and 
also to the Indian Ba,cchus. 1here is a dis
gusting but illuminating description of a scene 
in the Senate when he attempted to speak while 
c1runk, and was overtaken by one of the least 
dignified concomitants of intoxication. 

For a little while Cleopatra still clung to life, 
and perhaps to the hope that she might reduce 
Octavian to the same divine role that had 
already been played by Julius C<esar and An~ 
tony. She had an interview with Octavian, 
in which she presented herself as beauty in 
c1istress and very lightly clad. But ,vhen it 
became manifest that Octavian lacked the 
godlike spark, and that his care for her com
fort and welfare was dictated chiefly by his 
c1esire to exhibither in cl triumphal procession 
through the streets of Rome, she also committed 
suicicle. An asp was smuggled to her past 
the Roman sentries, concealed in a basket of 
figs, and by its fangs she died. 

Octavian seems to have been almost entirely 
free from the divine aspirations of Julius C<esar 
and Antony. He was neither Goc1 nor romantic 
hero; he was a man. He was a man of fa~ 
greater breadth anc1 capacity than any other 
player in this last act of the Republican drama 
in Rome. All things considered, he was perhaps 
the best thing that could have happenec1 to 
Rome at that time. He" voluntarily resigned 
the extraordinary powers which he had helc1 
since 43, and, to quote his own words, 'hanc1ed 
over the republic to the control of the senate and 
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the people of Rome.' The old constitutional 
machinery was once more set in motion; the 
senate, assembly, and magistrates resumed their 
fu.nctions, and Octavian himself was hai1ed as 
the 'restorer of the commonwealth and the 
champion of freedom.' It was not so easy to 
determine what relation he himself, the actual 
master of the Roman' 
world, should occupy 
towards this revived 
republic. Ris abdica
tion, in any real sense 
of the word, would 
have simply thrown 
everything back into 
confusion. The 111-

terests of peace and 
order required that he 
should retain at least 
the substantial part of 
his authority; a n d 
this object was in fact 
accomplished, and the 
rule of the emperors 
founded, in a manner 
which has no paraUel 
in history. Any revi
val of the kingly title 
was out of the" ques
tion, and Octavian 
himself expressly re
fused the dictatorship. 
Nor was any n ew 

Piloto: J1f""se/l. 

sketched by Cicero in his De RePllblica, of a 
constitutional president of a free republic, was 
apparently realized; but it was only in appear
ance. For in fact the special prerogatives con
fen'ed upon Octavian gave him back in substance 
the autocratic authority he had resigned, and 
as between the restored republic and its new 

prillccps the balance 
of power was over
whelmingly o n t h e 
side of the latter." 1 

§ 7 

In this manner it 
was that Roman re-

Why the 
Roman 
Republic 
Fai1ed. 

publicanism 
ended in a 
priJ/ceps o l' 
ruling prince, 

and the first great ex
periment in a self
governing community 
on a' scale larger than 
that of tdbe Ol' city, 
coUapsed and failed. 

. office created or any 
new official title in
ventcd for his benefit. 
But by senate and 
people he was invested 
according to the old 

AUGUSTUS, WHEN A BOY (British Museum). 

The essence of its 
failure was that i t 
could not s II s t a i n 
unity. In its early 
stages its citizens, both 
patrician and plebeian, 
had a certain tradition 
of justice and good 
faith, and of the 
loyalty of aU citizens 
to the law, and of the 
goodness of the law 
for aU citizens; it 
clung to this idea of 

constitutional forms with certain powers, as 
many citizens had bcen,before him, and so took 
his place by the side of the lawfuUy appointed 
magistrates of the republic; only, to mark 
his pre-eminent dignity, as the first of them aU, 
the senate decreed that he should take as an 
additional cognomen that of ' Augustus,' while 
in common parlance he was henceforth styled 
Princeps, a simple titli:O of courtesy, familiar to 
republican usage and conveying no other idea 
than that of a recognized primacy and pre
cedence over his feUow~citizens. The ideal 

the importance of the law and of law-abiding
ness nearly into the first century B.C. But 
the unforeseen invention and development of 
money, the temptations and disruptions of 
imperial expansion, the entanglement of elec
toral methods, weakened and swamped this 
tradition by presenting old issues in new 
disguises under which the judgment did not 
recognize them, and by enabling men to be 

1 H. S. Jones in Tke Encyclopcedia Britallu'ica, article 
"Rome." His contribution is admirably verified and 
exact, and we are greatly indebted to it. 
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loyal to the professions oť citizenship and dis
loyal to its spirit. 1 he bond of the Roman 
people had dways been a ~oral rather than a 
religious bond; their religion was sacrificial 
and superstitious; it embodied no such great 
ideas of a divine leader and óf a sacred mission as 
Judaism was developing. As the idea of citizen
ship failed and faded before the new occasions, 
there remained no inner, that is to say no real, 
unity in the system at aU. Every man tendecl 
more and more to clo what was right in his 
own eyes. 

Under such conditions there was no choice 
between chaos and a return to monarchy, to 
the acceptance of some chosen individual as 
the one unifying will in the state. Of course in 
that return there is always hidden the expeda
tion that the monarch will become as it were 
magie, will cease to bé merely a petty human 
being, and will thin:k and feel as something grea tel' 
and.more noble, as indeecl astate personage; 
ancl of COUl'se monarchy invariably· fails to 
satisfy that expectation. We 'shaH glance at 
the extent of this failure in the brief review we 
shaH presently make of the emperors of Rome. 
We shan find at last one of the more construc-
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tive of these emperors, Constantine the Great, 
conscious of his own inadequacy as a unifying 
power, turning to the faith, the organization, 
and teaching network of one of the new religious 
movements in the empire, to supply just that 
permeating and correlating fador in men's 
mincls that was 80 manifestly wanting. 

With C",sar, the civilization of Europe and 
Western Asia went back to monarchy, and, 
through monarchy, assisted presently by or
ganized Christianity, it soug:ht to achieve peace, 
righteousness, happiness, ancl worlcl order for 
c10se upon eighteen centuries. Then almost 
suddenly it began reverting to republicanism, 
first in one country and then in another, and, 
assisted by the new powers of printing ancl the 
press and of organized general education, and 
by the universalist religious ideas in whích the 
world had been soakecl for generations, it has 
now resumed again the effort to create a repub
lican world-state and a world-wide scheme of 
economic righteousness which the Romans had 
macle so prematurely and in which they had so 
utterly and disastrously failed. 

Certain conditions, we are now beginning to 
~ 

perceive, are absolutely necessary to such a 
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cfeation; conditions which it is inconceivable 
that any pre-Christian Roman coulc1 have. 
regaľc1ed as possible. We may still think the 
attail1ment of these conditions a vastly labo
rions and difůcult and unceľtain undeľtaking, 
but we understand that the attempt must be 
made because no other prospect before us gives 
evel1 a pro mise oť happ:iness or self-ľespect or 
preseľva'cion of oUľ kind. The fiľst of these 
conditions ig that there should be a common 
political idea in the minds of aU men, an idea of 
the state thought of as the personal possession 
of each individua] anc1 as the backbone fact of 
his scheme of duties. In the early days of Rome, 
when it was a little visible state, twenty mi1es 
squaľe, such notions éould be and weľe deve
loped in chi1dľen in their homes, and by what 
they saw and heaľd of the politicallives of theiľ 
fatheľs; but in Cl- larger country such as Rome 
had already become before the warwith Pyrrhus, 
theľe was a need of an organized teaching of 
the history, of the main laws .. anc1 of the general 
intentions of the state towards everyone if 
this moral unity was to be mail1tained. But 
the need was never realized, and no attempt at 

"any such teaching was ever made. At the time 
it could not have been made. It is inconceiv
able that it C011ld have been made. The 

. knowledge was not there, and theľe existed no 
class from wh:ich the needed teachers could 
be drawn and r~o conception of an oľganiza
tion for any such systematic moral and intellec
tual training as the teaching organization of 
Christianity, with its creeds and catechisms 
and sermonS and confirmations, pľesently 

supplied. 
Moreover, we know nowadays that even a 

univeľsal education of this sort suppHes only 
the basis for a healthy repubHcan state. N ext 
to education there must come abundant, pľompt, 
and truthful iriformation of what is going on in 
the state, and frank and fľee discussion of the 
issues of the time. Éven nowadays these 
functions aľe performed only veľY imperfectly 
and badly bý the pľess we have and by our 
pubHcists and politicians; but badly though it 
is done, the thing is done, and the fact that 
it is do ne at aU aľgnes that it may ultimately 
be done well. In the Roman state it was not 
even attempted. The Roman citizen go'~ his 
po1itical facts from rumour and the occasional 

oľator. He stood wedged in the fortun, im
perfectly hearing a distant speaker. He pro
bably misconceived every issue upon which 
he voted. 

And oť the monstrous ineffectiveness of the 
Roman voting system we have already written. 

Unable to surmount or remove these obstacles 
to a sane and effective popular government, the 
po1itical instincts of the Roman mind turned 
towards monarchy. But it was not monaľchy 
of the later European type, not hereditary 
monarchy, which was now installed in Rome. 
The pl'inceps was really like an American 
war-time president elected not for three years, 
but for 1ife, able to appoint senato~'s instead of 
being restrained by an elected senate, and with 
a rabble populaľ meeting in the place of the 
house of representatives. He was also pO'Jl#fex 
maxim'us, chief of the sacrificial priests, a func
tion unknown at Washington; and in practice 
it became usual fOľ him to designate and train 
his successor and to select for that honouľ a 
san Oľ an adopted son Oľ a near relation whom he 
could trust. The power of ihe princeps was 
in itself enonnous to entrust to the hands of a 
single man, without any adequate checks, but 
it was furtheľ enhanced by the tradition of 
monarch-woľship which had now spread out 
~rom Egypt over the entire HeUenized east, 
and which was coming to Rome in the head of 
eveľY Oriental slave and immigrant. By natural 
and imperceptible degrees the idea of the god
emperor came to dominate the whole Romanized 
world. 

Only one thing pľesently remained to remind 
the god~emperor that he was mortal, and that 
was the army. The god-emperor was nevel' 
safe upon the Olympus of the Palatine Hill at 
Rome. He was only secure while he was the 
beloved captain oÍ his legions. And as a con
seguence only the hardworking emperors who 
kept their legions active and in clo se touch with 
themselves had long ľeigns. The sword over
hung the emperor and spurred him to incessant 
activity. If he left things to his generals, one 
of those generals presently ľeplaced him. This 
spur was pl"rhaps the redeeming feature of the 
Roman Imperial system. In the greater, com
pacter, and securer empiľe of China there was not 
the same need of legions, and so there was not 
the same swift end for lazy Ol' dissipated Oľ 
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juvenile monarchs that overtook such types in 
Rome. 

§ 8 

It may be convenient to the reader to have 
here a f~w chronological hndmarks for these 
last ,three hundred and twenty years B.e. 

In 325, Rome, having consolidated her power 
over the Latin states, is fighting the 
Samnites in South Italy. 

32 3. 
321. 

281. 
280. 
279· 
278. 

275· 

Death oj Alexander the Great. 
Rise oj Chandragupta in the Punjab. 

Serious Roman reverse' against the 
Samnites at the battle of the Cau:::ine 
Forks. 

Pyrrhus invades Italy .. 
Battle of Heraclea. 
Battle of AusGUlllm. 
Gauls raia into Asia Minor and settle 

down in Galatia. 
Pyrrhus leaves Italy. 

26..f.. Fir~t Punic. War: (Asoka begins to reign 
w Behar.) Flrst gladiatorial games in 
Rome. . 

260. Battle of Mylce. 
256. Battle of Ecnomus. 
250. 5hi Hwang Ti in Cl.ilta. 
z .. p. Battle of Mgatian Isles. 
2..f.l. End of First Punic war. 

200-197. Rome at warwith :tI'racedonia. 
192. War with the Seleucids. 
19:). Battle of Magnesia. 

149· ~hird Punic War. Tlte Yueh-CM come 
iuto Western TlIrkestan. 

146. Carthage destroyed. Corinth destroyed. 

133· Attalus bequeaths Pergamum to Rome. 
Tiberius Gracchus killed. 

121. Caius Gracchus killed. 
lI8. War with Jugurtha. 

ro6. War with Jugurtha ends. 
ro2. Marius drives back Germans. 
100. Triumph of Marius. W'u-ti conquering tlte 

Tarim valtey. 

91 . 

89· 
86. 
78. 
73· 
71. 
66. 

Sodal war. 
AU Ita1ians become Roman citizens. 
Death of Marius. 
Death of SuUa. 
The revolt of the slaves under Spartacus. 
Defeat and end of Spartacus. 
Pompey leads Roman troops to the Caspian 

and Euphrates. He encounters the 
Alani. 

Mithridates of Pontus dies. 
Crassus killed at Carrhce. 111 oJ1golian 

ele1ftents with Parthians. 
225· Battle of Telamon., Roman armies in 

Illyria. 
48. 
44· 

Julius Ccesar defeats Pompey at Pharsalus. 
Julius Cresar assassinated. 

219. Second Punic War.' 
216. Baťtle of Cannce. 
214· Great Walt oj China begun. 

202. Battle of Zama. 
201. End of Second Punic War. 

31. Battle of Actium. 
27.-Au~ustus Cresar princeps (until 14 A.D.). 

Hunmsh peoples drifting westward, gathering 
between the Volga and Central Asia and 
(Alans) raiding through the Cauc:lsus' into 
Armenia. 
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XXIX 

THE ClESARS BETWEEN THE SEA AND THE 
GREA T PLAINS OF THE OLD WORLD 1 

§ 1 

W ESTERN writers are apt, through 
, ťlleir patriotic predispositions, to 

overestimate the organization, 
civilizing work, and security of the absolute 
monarchyťhat establisheditself in.Romeafterthe 
A Short accession oť Augustus Ccesar. From 
Catalogue it we derive the political traditions of 
of Emperors'Britain, France, Spain, Germany, and 
Italy, and these countries 100m big in the per
spectives of European writers. By the scale of a 
world history the Roman Empire ceases to, seem 
so overwhelmingly important. It lasted about 
four centuries in aU 
before it was com
pIe tel y shattered. 
The ByzantineEm
pire was no genuine 
continuation of it; it 
was a resumption of 
the HeUenic Empire 
o fAl e x a n der; it 
spoke Greek; its 
monarch had a Ro
man title no doubt, 
but so for that matter 
had the late Tzar of 
Bulgaria. During its 
four centuries of life 
the empire of Rome 
had phases of division 
and complete chaos; 
its prosperous years, 
if ,they are gathered 
together and added 
up, do not amount 
in aU to a couple of 
centuries., Compared 
with the quiet steady 
expansion, the secu-

rity, and the civi1izing task of the contemporary 
Chinese Empire, or with Egypt between 4,000 
and 1,000 B.e., ar with Sumeria before the 
Semitic conquest, this amounts to a mere 
incident in history. The Persian Empire of 
Cyrus again, which reached from the HeUespont 
to the lndus, had as high a standard of civili
zation; and its homelands remained uncon
quered and fairly prosperous for over two 
hundred years. Its predecessor, the Median 
Empire, had endured for half a century. After 
a brief submergence by Alexander the Great, 
it rose again as the Seleucid Empire, which 

1 The best book in a 
compact compass for ex
pand ing this chapter is 
H. Stmirt Joncs's Tlte 
ROl/lan EmPire. 

AUGUSTUS ClESAR. 

endured for some 
centuries. The Se. 
leudd d o min i o n 
shrank at last to the 
west of the E:uphra
tes, and became a 
part of the Roman 
Empire; but Persia, 
revived by the Par
thians as a new Per
sian Empire, first 
under the Arsadds 
and then under the 
Sassanids, outlived 
the empire of Rome. 
T h e Sassanids re· 
peatedly carried war 
into the Byzantine 
Empire, and held the 
line of the Euphrates 
steadfastly. In 616 
A.D., under Chosroes 
II, they were holding 
Damascus, J erusa
lem, and Egypt, and 
threatening the Hel
lespont. But there 
has been no tradition 
to keep alive the 
glories of the Sas
sanids. The reputa
tion of Rome has From the Vaticanl\.Iuseum. 
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flourished . t~lfough the prosperity of her heirs. 
The. tradltlOn of Rome is greater than its 
reahty. 

Claudius (4I to 54 A.D.), the unde of Caligula 
, UpOIl whom the choice of the soldiers fell wa~ 
personally uncouth, but he seems to havťbeen Ristory distinguishes two chief groups of 

Roman emperors who were great administra
tors. The first of these groups began with :_ 

. Augustus Cres~r (27 B.e. to 14 A.D.), the Octa
Vlan of the prevlOus section, who worked hard 
at the reorganization of the provincial govem
ments and at financial reform Re t bl' h d . . es a lS e 
~ certam tradition of lawfulness and honesty 
111 the bureaucracy, and he restrained the more 
monstrous corruptions and tyrannies b " 
th " 1 Y glvmg 

e provmcla citizen the right to ,!-ppeal to 
Cresar. B~t he fixed the European boundaries 
of the emplre along the Rhine and Da b 1 . G nu e, so 
eavmg ermany, whích is the necessary back-

bone of a safe and prosperous Europe t b b . , o ar-
ansm; and he made a simil\lT limitation in 

~he east at the Euphrates, Ieaving Armenia 

tl~depe~dent, to be a constant bone of conten-
lOn 'Wl1:h the Arsacids and S 'd assam s. It is 

doubtful whether he considered th' t h . 
fi . . a e was 

Xlllg the final boundaries of the . 1 
th . ,emplre a ong 

ese hnes, or whether he thought it d . bl t ". ,eSlra e 
o consohdate for some years before any further 

attempts at expa1}sion. 

Tiberius (I4 to 37 A.D.) is also described as a 
capable ruler, but- he became intensely 1 . R' unpopu ar 
m ome, and lt wo?ldseem thathe was addicted 
to gross and abommable vices. But h' . d I . h lS m u g-

,ence III t ese and his personal t . . '. yranmes and 
crueltles dld not lllterfere with th I 

a " • e genera pros-
P~l1ty of the emplre. It is difficult to 'ud e 
hlm; all our sources of J g 
informa Hon are hostile --~- -
to him. 

Caligula (37 to 4I A. D.) 
was insane, but the em
pire carried on during 
four years of eccentri .. 
city at its head, Finally 
he was murdered in his 
palace by his servants 
and there seems t~ 
have been an attempt 
to restm'e the senatorial 
government, an attempt 
which was promptly 
s u p P l' e s sed by tlíe 
household legions. 

a hardworking and fairly capabl d" 
str'ator R d ' e a mml-

. e a vanced the westward boundary 
of~h: empire by annexing the southem haH oť 
Bntam. Re wa . db" s pOlsone y Agnppma the 
:other of his adopted son, N ero, and a w~man 

great charm and force of character. 
.Nero (54 to 68 A.D.), like Tiberius is credited 

wlth monstro' ' . us Vlces and cruelties, but the 
emplre had acquired sufficient momentum to 
carry ~n; throtigh his fourteen years of power. 
Re celtamly murdered his devoted but troubIe
some ~other and his wife, the latter as a mark of 
d:vohon to a lady, Popprea, who then married 
hlm; but the domestíc infelicities of the Cresars 
are no part of our present story. The reader 
gree~y for criminal partículars must go to the 
dasslca~ source, Suetonius., These various Cresars 
and thelr successors <J.nd their womenkind were 
probabl~ no worse essentially than most weak 
and passlonate human beings but they hac1 

I ľ' ' no 
rea r: 19lOn, being themselves gods; they had 
no wlde knowledge on which to b 'ld h' h b' . Ul 19 
~n: lhons, their women were fierce and often 
llhterate, and they were under no restraints of 
law or custom. They were surrounded by 
c~eatures ready to stimulate their slightest 
:"lshes a1:d to translate their vaguest impulses 
mto actlOn. What are mere passing black 
thoughts and angry impulses with most of us 
became therefore deeds with them. Before a 
man ~qndemns N ero 
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as a different species oť 
being from himself 11e' 
should examine his ~wn 
secret· thoughts very 
carefully. N ero be
came in~ensely un
popular in Rome, and 
it is interesting to uote 
that he became un
popular not because 
he m u l' der e d a n d 
poisoned his intimate 
relations, but because 
there was an insurrec .. 
tion in Britain under a 
certain Queen Boadi
.cea, and the Roman 
forces suffered a great 
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disaster (6I A.D.), and because there was a 
destructive earthquake in Southem Italy. The 
Roman population, true to its Etruscan streak, 
nevel' religious and always superstitious, did 
not mind a wícked Cresar, but it did object 
strongly to an unpropitious one. The Spanish 
legions rose in insurrection under an elderly 
general of seventy-three, Galba, whom they 
acclaimed emperor. Re advanced upon Rome 
carried in a litter. Nero, hopeless of support, 
committed suicide (68 A.D.). 

Galba, however, was only one of a group of 
would-be emperors. The generals in command 
ať the Rhine legions, the Palatine troops, and the 
eastern armies, each attempted to seize power. 
Rom'e saw four emperors in a year, Galba, Otho, 
Vitellus, and Vespasian; the fourth, Vespasian 
(69-79 A.D.), from the eastern command, had 
the firmest grip, and held and kept the prize. 
But with Nel'o the line of Cresars bom ol' adopted 
ended. Cresar ceased to be the family name of 
the Roman emperors, and became a litle, Divus 
Cresar, the Cresar god. The monarchy took 
a step forward. towards orientalism by an in
creased insistence upon the worship of the ruler. 

Vespasian (69 to 79 A.D.) and his sons Titus 
(79 A.D.) and Domitian (8I A.D.) constitute, as it 
were, a second dynasty, the Flavian; 'then after 
the assassination of Domitian came a group of 
emperors related to one another not by blood, 
but by adoption, the adoptive emperors. Nerva 
(96 A.D.) was the first of this line, and Trajan 
(98 A.D.) the second. They were followed by 
the indefatigable Radrian (II7 A.D.), Antoninus 
Pius (I38 A.D.), and Marcus Aurelius (I6I to 
I80 A.D.). Under both the Flavians and the 
Antonines the boundaries of the empire crept 
forward again. N orth Britain was annexed in 
84 A.D., the angle of thé Rhine and Danube 
was filled in, and what is now Transylvania was 
made into, a new province, Dacia. Trajan also' 
invaded Parthia and annexed Armenia, Assyria, 
and Mesopotamia. Under his rule the empire 
reached its .maximum extent. Hadrian, his 
successor, was of a cautious and retractile dis
position. Re abandoned these new eastem 
conquests of Trajan's; and he also abandoned 
North Britain, Re adopted the Chinese idea of 
the limiting wall against barbarism, an excellent 
idea so long as the pressure of population on the 
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THE RmrAN WAl,l, (HADRIAN'S WAl;l,) , NORTHU.1IBER,l,AND. 

imperial side of the wall is greater than the 
pressure from without, but worthless otherwise. 
He built Hadrian's wall across Britain and a 

( , 
palisade between the Rhine and the Danube. 
The full tide of Roman expansion, was past, 
and iri the reign of his successor the North Euro
pean frontier was already actively on the 
defensive, against the aggression of Teutonic 
ancÍ Slavie tribes. 

1\1arcus Aurelius Antoninus is one of those 
figm:es in history about which men differ widely 
and intensely." To some critics he seems to 
have been apriggish person; he dabbled in' 
religions, and to ok a pleasure in conducting 
priestly ceremonies in priestly garments-a 
disposition offensive to common men-and they 
resent his alleged failure to restrain 'the wicked
nessof his wife Faustina. The stories of his 
domestic infelicity, however, rest on no very good 
foundations, thoughcertainly his son Commo
dus was a startling person for a good home to 
produce. On the other hand, he was unques
tionably ,a devoted and industrious emperor, 
holding social order together through a series of 
disastrolls years.oí vile weather, great floods, 
failing harvests and famine, barbaric raids and 
revolts, and at last' a terrible universal pestilence. 

Says F. W. Farrar, quoted iIJ. the EncyclopaJdia 
Britannica, "He regarded himself as being, in 
fact, the servant oť all. The registry of the 
citizens, the suppression of litigation, the ele
vation oť pub1ic morals, the care of minors, the 
retrenchment of public expenses, the limita
tion of gladiatorial games and shows, the care 
of roads, the restoration of senatorial privileges, 
the appointment of none but worthy magis
trates, even the regulation of street traffic, 
these and numberless other duties so completely 
absorbed his attention that, in spite of indifferent 
health, they often kept him at severe labour 
from early morning tilllong after midnight. Hi.s 
position, indeed, often necessitated his presence 
at games and shows; but on these occasions he 
occupied himself either in reading,or being read 
to, Ol' inwriting notes. He was one of thoscwho 
held that nothing should be done hastily, and 
tha t few crimes were worse than waste of tíme." 

But it is not by these industries that he is 
now remembered. He was one of the greatest 
exponents of the Stoical philosophy, and inhís 
lYleditations, jotted down in camp and court, 
he has put so much of a human soul on record 
as to raise up for himself in cach generation a 
fresh series of friends and admirers. 
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With the death af 1\1arcus Aurelius this long 
, phase of unity and comparative good govern
ment came to an end, and his son Commodus 
lnaugurated an age af disorder. Practica11y the 
empirehad been at peace within itself for two 
hundred Years.N ow for a hundred years the 
student of RoŮJ.an history must master the 
vario~s ci'iminology of a number of inadequate 
empe~ors, whil~ the frontier crumbled and re
ceded under barbarian pressure. One Ol' two 
~ames only seem to be the names oť able men : 
such were Septimius Severus, Aure1ian, and 
Probus. Septimius Severuswas a Carthaginian, 
and his sis tel' was nevel' able to master Latin. 
She conducted her Roman household in the 
Pu~.ic language,which must have made Cato the 
elde~' turu in his grave. The rest of the emperors 
of this period were chietly adventurers too unim
portant to the general scheme of things for 11S 

to noie. At times th~re were separate emperors 
ruling in different parts of the distracted empire. 
From our present point of view the Emperor 
Decius, who was defeated and killed dur ing a 
great raid of the Goths into Thrace in 251 A.D., 

and the! Emperor Valerian, who, together with 
the grea:t city of Antioch, was captured by the 
SassanidShah of Persia in 260 A.D., are worthy 
of notice because they mark the insecurity of 
the whole Roman system, and the character of 
the outer pressure upon it. So too is Claudius, 
" the Conqt\eror of the Goths," because he gained 
a great vidtory over these people at N ish in 
Serbia (270 A.D.), an,d because he died, like 
Peric1es, of the plague. 

Through all, these centuries intermitteut 
pestilences were playing a part in weakening 
races and altering social conditions, a part that 
has still to be properly worked out by his
torians. There was, for instance, a great plague 
throughout the empire between the years 164 
and 180 A.D. in the reign of the Emperor 1\1arcus 
Aurelius. It probably did much to disorganize 
sociallife and prepare the way for the troubles 
that followed the accession of Commodus. This 
same pestilence devastated China, as we sha11 
uote in § 4 of this chapter. Considerable fluctu
ations of climate had also been going on in 
the first and second centuries, producing stresses 
and shiftings of population, whose force his
torians have still to appraise. But before we 
go on to tell or the irruptions of the barbarians 

and the attempts of such later emperors as 
Dioc1etian (284 A.D.) and Constantine the 
Great (312 A.D.) to hold together the heaving 
andsplittingvesselof the state, we must describe 
something of the conditions ofhuman life.in the, 
Roman Empire during its two centuriesof 
prosperity. 

§ 2 

The impatient reader oť history may be dis
posed to count the two centuries of order between 

27 B.e. and 180 A.D. as, among the 
Roman d . . f '1' d Civilization waste opportulllhes o . manCl11 . 
at its' . It was an age of spending rather 
Zenith. . f h' than of creatlOn, an age O arc 1-

tecture and trade in which the rich grew richer 
and the poor poorer and the soul and spirit of 
man decayed. Looked at superficially, as a man 
might have looked at it from an aeroplane a 
couple ofthousand feet in the air, there was a 
considerable flourish of prosperity. Every
where, from York to Cyrene and from Lisbon 
to Antioch, he would have noted large ana 
well-built cities, with temples, theatres, amphi
theatres, markets, and the like; thousands of 
such cities, supp1ied by great aqueducts and 
served by splendid high roads, whose stately 
remains astonish us to this day. He would 
have noted an abundant cultivation, and have 
soared too high to discover that this cultiva
tion was the grudging work of slaves. Upon the 

,Photo: Ma1lsell. 
JlrARCUS AUREI,lUS 

Head from Cyrene. 
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Mediterranean and the Red Sea a considerable 
trafiic would be visihle; and the sight oť two 
ships alongside each other would not at that 
altitude reveal the fact that one was a pirate 
and plundering the other. 

was used abundantly, and there was a steady 
How of the precious metals eastward in exchange: 
There had been very considerable advances in 
gastronomy and the arts of entertainment. 
Petronius describes a feast given by a wealthy_ 
man under the eariy Céesars, a remarkable 
succession of courses, some ·deHcious, some 
amazing, exceeding anything that even the 
splendours and imagination of modern N ew 
York could produce; and the festival was 
varied by music and by displays of tight-rope 
dancing, juggHng, Homeric recitations, and the 
1ike. There was a considerable amount of 

And even if the observercame down: to a 
closer scrutiny, there would stil1 bemuch ac
cumulated improvement to note.· There had 
been a softening of manners and a general re
finement since the days of Julius Céesar. With 
this there hadbeen a ~al increase of humane 
feeHng. During the period of the Antonines, 
laws for the protection of slaves from extreme 

Photo:. lI1os~iol/i .. 
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cruelty came into existence, and it was no 
longer- permissible to sell them to the gladia
torial schools. Not only were the cities out
wardly more splendidly built, but within the 
homes af the wea:lthy there had been great 
advances in the art of decoration. The gross 
feasting, animal indulgence, and vulgar display 
of the earlier days ofRoman prosperity were 
now tempered by a certain refinement. Dress 
had become richer, finer, and more beautiful. 
There was a great trade in silk with remote 
China, for the nnilberry tree and the silkworm 
had not yet begun to move west. By the time 
silk ·had ended its long and varied journey to" 
Rome it was worth its weight in gold. Yet it 

what we may describe as (( rich men's culture)} 
throughout the empire. Books were far more 
plentiful than they had been before the time 
of the Céesars. Men prided themselves upon 
their Hbraries, even when the cares and respon
sibilities of property made them too busy to 
give their litera1-y treasures much more than a 
passing examination. The knowledge of Greek 
spread eastward and of Latin westward, and if 
the prominent men of this or that British or 
Gallic city lacked any profound Greek culture 
themselves, they could always turn to some 
slave or other, whose learning had been guaran
teed of the highest qua1ity by the slave-dealer, 
to supply the deficiency. 

.. 
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The generation of Cato had despised Greeks 
and the Greek language, but now all that was 
changed. The prestige of Greek learning of an 
approved and settled type was as ~igh in the 
Rome of Antoninus Pius as it was m the Ox
ford and Cambridge of Victorian England. The 
Greek scholar received the same mixture of 
unintelligent deference and practical contempt. 
There was a very considerable amount of Greek 
scholarship, and of written criticism and c~m
mentary. lndeed there was so great an admlra
tion for Greek letters as almost completely to 
destroy the Greek spirit; and the rec~rded 

observations of Aristotle were valued so hlghly 
as to preclude any attempt to imitate his 

. organization· of further inquiry. ~t. is note
worthy that while Aristotle in the ongmal Greek 
fellHke seed up on stony soil in the Roman world, 
he was in Syrian and Arabic translations, im
mensel; stimulating to the Arabic civilization 
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of a thousand years later. Nor were the éeS
thetic claims of Latin neglected in this heyday 
of Greek erudition. As Greece had her epics 
and so forth, the Romans felt that they too 
musthave their epics. The age of Augustus 
was an age of imitative literature. Virgil in 
the lEneid set himself modestly but resolutely, 
and with an elegant sort oť successfulness, to 
parallel Homer, just as Lord Tennyson, the 
poet laureate of Queen Vi~toria, using t~e 

mediéeval literature about Kmg Arthur as hlS 
material, did a similar service for Great Britain 
in his Idylls ojthe King. . 

. All this wide-spread culture of the wealthy 
householder is to the credit of the early Roman 
Empire, and Gibbon makes the most o~ it in~he . 
sunny review of the age of the Antomnes wlth 
which he opens his DecliJte and Fall oj the 
Roman Empire. His design forthat great 
work demanded a prelude of splendoUl" and 
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tranqui1Jity. But he was far too shrewd and 
subtle n~t. to qualify his apparent approval of 
the condlŤlons he describes. II Under the Ro
man Empire," he writes, II the labour of an 
indu~trious and ingenious people was variously 
b.ut mcessantly employed in the service of the 
nch. In their dress, their table, their houses 
and their furniture, the favourites of fortun~ 
united every refinement of convenience, of ele
gance, and. of splendonr, whatever could soothe 
their pride, Ol' gratify their sensuality. Such 
refinements, under the odious name of luxury, 
have been severely arraigned by the moralists 
of every age; and it might perhaps be more 
conducive to the virtue, as well as happiness 
of mankind, if all possessed the necessaries, and 
~one the superfiuities of life. But in the present 
~mperfect condition of society, luxury, though 
lt may proceed from viCe Ol' folly, seems to be 
the only means that can correct the unequal 
distribution of property. The diligent mechanic 
and the skilful artist, who have obťained no 
~hare in the division of the earth, receive a 
voluntary tax from the possessors of land; and 
the latter are prompted, by a sense of interest 
to improve those estates, with whose Produc~ 
they may purchase additional pleasure. This 
operation, the particular effects of which are 

f~lt in every society, acted with much more 
dlffuse energy in the Roman world Th . . e pro-
vmces would soon have becn exhausted of their 
wea1th, if the manufactures and commerce af 
luxury had not insensibly restored to the in
dustrious subjects the sums which were exacted 
from them by the arms and authority of 
Rome." And so on, with a sting of satire in 
every fold of the florid description. 
. Ii we look a little more widely than a hover~ 
mg aeroplane can do at the movement of races 
~pon·t~e earth, Ol' a little more dosely than an 
mspectlOn of streets, amphitheatres, and ban
quets goes, into the souls and thoughts of men, 
we sh.all find that this impressive display of 
matenal prosperity is' merely the shining gal'
ment of a polity blind to things without and 
things within, and bHnd to the future. Tf, for 
instance, . we compare the two centuries of 
Roman ascendancy and opportunity, the first 
and second centuries A.D., with the two centuries 
of Greek and Hellenic life beginning about 
466 B.C. with the supremacy of Pcrides in 
Athens, we are amazed by-we cannot call it 
an inferiority, it is a complete absence of 
science. The incuriousness of the Roman l'ich 
and the Roman rulers was more massive and 
monumental eVen than their architectnre. 
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In one field of knowledge particularly we 
might have expected the Romans to have been 
alert and enterprising, and that was geography. 
Their political interests demanded asteadfast 
inquiry into the state of affairs beyond their 
frontiers, and yet that in'quiry was nevel' made. 
There is practically no literature of Roman 
travel beyond the imperiallimits, no such keen . 
and curious accounts as Herodotus gives of the 
Scythians, the Africans, and . the like. There 
is nothing in Latin to compare with the early 
descriptions of India and Siberia that are to be 
found in Chinese. The Roman legions \vent at 
one time. into Scotland, yet there remains no 
really inte1ligent account of Picts or Scots, much 
less any glance at the seas beyond. Such ex
plorations as those of Hanno Ol' Pharaoh N echo 
se~m to have been altogether beyond the scope 
of the Roman imagination. It is probable that 
after the destruction of Carthage the amount af 
shipping that went out into the Atlantic through 
the Straits of Gibraltar fell to inconsiderable 
proportions. Still more impossible in this world 
of vulgar wealth, enslaved intelligence, and 

bureaucratic rule was anyfurther development OŤ 
the astronomy and physiography of Alexandria. 
The Romans do not seem even to have inquired 
what manner of men wove the silk and prepared 
the spices Ol' collected the amber and the pearls 
that came into their markets. Yet the chan
nels of inquiry were open and easy; pathways 
led in every direction to the most convenient 
"jumping-off plac es " for explorers it is pos
sible to imagine. 

"The most remote coimtries of the aucient 
world were ransacked to supply thé pomp and 
delicacy of Rome. The forests of Scythia 
afforded' some valuable furs. Amber was 
brought overland from the shores of the Baltic 
to the Danube, and the barbarians were as
tonished at the price which they received in 
exchange for so useless a commodity. T here 
was a considerable demand for Babylonian 
carpets and other manufactures of the East; 
but the most important branch offoreign trade 
was carried on with Arabia and India. Every 
year, about the time of the summer solstice, a 
fleet of a hundred and twenty vessels sailec1 
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from Myos-hormos, a port of Egypt on the 
Red Sea. By the periodical assistance of the 
monsoons, they traversed the ocean in about 
forty days. The coast of Malabar, Oľ the 
island of Ceylon, was the usual term of their 
navigation, and it was in those markets that 
the merchants from the more remete countries 
of Asia expected their arrival. The return of 
the fteet to Egypt was fixed to the months of 
December or January, and as soon as their 
rich cargo had been transported, on the backs 
of camels, from the Red Sea to the N ile, and had 

. descended that river as faľ as Alexandľia, it 
was poured, without delay, into the capital of 
the empire." 1 

Vet Rome was content to feast, exact, grow 
rich, and watch its gladiatorial shows without 
the slightest attempt to learn anything of India, 
China, Persia 01' Scythia, Buddha 01' Zoroaster, 
or about the Huns, the Negroes, the people of 
Scandinavia, or the secrets of the western sea. 

When we realize the uninspiring qua1ity of the 
sO,cial atmosphere which made this indifference 
possible, we are able to account for the failure 
of Rome during its age of opportunity to develop 
any physical or chemical science, and as a 
consequence to gain any increased co nt rol oveľ 
matter. Most of ,the physicians in Rome were 
Greeks and many of them slaves-for the Roman 
wealthy did not even understand that a bought 
mind is a spoilt mind. Vet this was not due 
to any want of natural genius among the Roman 
people; il was due entirely to their social and 
economic conditions. From the Middle Ages to 
the present day Italy has pľoduced a great 
number of bri11iant scientific men. And'one of 
the most shrewd and inspired of scientific 
writers was an Italian, Lucretius" who lived 
between the time of Marius and Julius C<esar 
(about 100 B.e. to about 55 B.e.). This amazing 
man was of the qua1ity of Leonardo da Vinci 
(also an Italian) 01' N ewton. He wrote a long 
Latin poem about the processes of N ature, 
De Rentnt Natura, in which he guessed with 
astonishing insight about the constitution of 
matter and about the early history of mankind. 
Osborn in his atd Stone Age quotes with admira
tion long passages from Lucretius about primi
tiv~ man, so good and true aľe they to-day. 
But this was an individual display, a seed that 

1 Gibbon. 

bore no fruit. Roman science was still-born, 
into a suffocating atmosphere of vile wealth and 
military oppression. The true figure to re
present the dassical Roman attitude to science 
is not Lucretius, but that Roman soldier who 
hacked Archimedes 'to death' at the storming 
of Syracuse. 

And if physical and biological science wilted 
and died on the stony soil of Roman prosperity, 
political and social science never had a chance 
to germinate. Political discussion wouldhave 
been treason to the emperor, social or economic 
inquiry would have threatened the rich. So 
Rome, until disaster fell up on her, never ex
amined into her own social health, never 
questioned the ultimate value of her hard offi
cialism. Consequently, there was no one who 
realized the gravity of her failure to devélop 
any intellectual imagination to hold her empire 
together, any general education in common 
ideas that woulel make men fight and work for 
the empire as men will fight and work for a 
dear possession. But the rulers of the Roman 
Empire did not want their citizens to fight for 
anything in any spirit at all. The rich had eaten 
the heart out of their general population, and 
they were content with the meal they had made. 
The legions were filled with Germans, Britons, 
N umidians, and the like; and until the very end 
the wealthy Romans thought they could go on 
buying barbarians to defend them against the 
enemy without and the rebel poor within. How 
little was done in education by the Romans is 
shown by an account of what was done. Says 
~1r. H. Stuart Jones,2 "Julius C<esar bestowed 
Roman citizenship on ' teachers of the liberal 
arts'; Vespasian endowed professorships of 
Greek and Latin oratory at Rome; and later 
emperors, especially Antoninus Pius, extended 
the same benefits to the proviÍlces. Local enter
prise and munificence were also devoted to the 
cause of education; we learn from the corre
spondeÍlce of the younger Pliny that public 
schools were founded in the towns of N ortherÍl 
Italy. But though there was a wide diffusion of 
knowledge under the empire, there was no true 
intellectual progress. Augustus, it is true, 
gathered about him the most brilliant writers of 
his time, and the debut of the new monarchy 
coincided with the Golden Age of Roman litera-

2 EllcyclopClIdia Britannica, article "Rome." 

ture; but this was of 
brief duration, and 
the beginnings of the 
Christian era saw the 
triumph of dassicism' 
and . the first step s in', 
the decline wh i ch 
awaits all liter ar Y 
movementswhich look 
to the past rather 
than the future." 

pressed their talents; 
, In the same manner, 
says he, 'as some 
children always re
main pigmies, whose 
infant limb s have been 
too dosely confined, 
thus aur tender minds, 
fettered by the pre
judices and habits of 
a just servitude, are 
unable to ex pan d 
themselves 01' to attain 
that well-proportioned 
greatness which we 
admire in the ancients ; 

There is a diagnosis 
of the intellectual de
cadence of the age in 
a treatise upon the 
sublime by a Greek 
writer who wrote 
s o m e w h e n i n the 
second third, 01' fourth 
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same freedom as they acted.' " 
centm; A.D., and who may possibly have be~n 
Longinus Philologus,1 which states very ~lS
Hnctly one manifest factor in the mental slck
ness of the Roman world. He is cited ~y 
Gibbon: . "The subli.me Longinus, who, 111 
somewhat a later period, and in the cour~ of 
a Syrian queen, preserved the spirit of anClent 
Athens, observes and laments the degenerac~ 
of his contemporaries, which debased thelr 
sentiments, enervated their courage, and de-

, 1 See EncyclopClIdia Britamrica, article "~o~1ginu:.I' 
The Syrian queen referred to by Gibbon 1S Zenob,~' 
Longinus was put to death by Aurelian. See ch. XXXll" 

Š 2. 

But this critic grasped only one aspect of .the 
restraints upon mental activity. ?he. leadmg
strings that kept the Roman n:111d 111 a per-

t state of infantilism conshtuted a dOllble 
manen ľt' 

'tllde' they were economic as well as po 1 1-
serVI , f h l' f d 

1 The account Gibbon gives o tel e an 
ca

t
·· 't' s of a certain Herodes Atticus, who, ac lVI le . 

lived in the time of Hadrian, shows J~~t h0,w 
1ittle was the share Df the ordinary. clhzen l~ 
the olltward magnificence' of the hme. ThlS, 
Atticus had an immense fortune, and he ~mused 
himself by hl1ge architectural benefachons to 

. 't' Athens was given a racecourse" vanous Cl les. 
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and a theatre of cedar, curiously carved, was set 
up there to the memory of his wife; a theatre 
was built at Corinth, a racecourse was given to 
Delphi, baths to Thermopylce, an aqueduct to 
Canusium, and so on and so on. One is struck 
by the spectacle of a world of slaves and 
common people who were not consulted and 
over whose heads, without any participation 
on their part, this rich man indulged in his 
displays of (( taste." N umerous inscriptions in 
Greece and Asia still preserve the name of Hero
des Atticus, (( patron and benefactor," who 
ranged about the empire as though it was his 
private garden, commemorating himself by 
these embeHishments.· He did not confine 
himself to splendid buildings. He was also a 
philosopher, though no ne of his wisdom has 
survived. He had a large vi1la ne ar Athens, 
and there philosophers were welcome guests, so 
long as they convinced their patron of the 
soundness of their pretensions, received his 
cliscourses with respect, and did not offend him 
by insolent controversy.' 

The worlcl, it is evident, was not progressing 
during these two centuries of Roman prosperity. 
But was it happy in its stagnation? There 
are signs of a very unmistakables,ort that 

. the great mass oť. human beings in 'the em
pire, a mass numbering something between a 
hundred and, a hundrecl ancl fifty mil1ions, 
was not happy, was probably very acutely 
miserable, beneath its outwarcl magnificence. 
True there were no great wars and conquests 
within the empire, little of famine or fire Ol' 

sword to amict mankind: but, on the other 
hancl, there was a terrible restraint by govem
ment, ancl still more by the property of the rích, 
upon the free activities of nearly everyone. 
Life for tne great majority who were neither 
rich nor official, nor the womankincl and the 
parasites of the rich and official, must have been 
laborious, tedious, and lacking in interest ancl 
freedom to a degree that a modem mincl can 
scarcely imagine. 

Three things in particular may be cited to 
sustain the opinion that this period was a periocl 
of widespread unhappiness. The first of these 
is the extraorclinary apathy of the population 
to political events. They saw one upstart pre
tencler to empire succeed another with complete 
indifference. Such things clicl not seem to 

matter to them; hope had gone.When pre
sently the barbarians poured into the empire, 
there was nothing but the legions to face them, 
There was no popular uprising against them at 
aH. Everywhere' the barbarians mu st have 
been outnumbered if on ly the people hacl 1'e
sisted. But the people did not resist. It is 
manifest that to the bulk of its inhabitants the 
Roman Empire did not seem to be a thing worth 
fighting for. To the slaves and common people 
the barbarian probably seemed to ptomise, 
more freedom and less indignity than the 
pompous rule of the imperial officlal and grind~ 
ing employment by the rich. The looting and 
buming of palaces ancl an occasional massacre 
clid not shock the folk of the Roman underworlcl 
as it shocked the wealthy and cultured people to 
whom we Qwe such accounts as we have of the 
breaking clown of the imperial system. Great 
numbers ~f slaves and common people probably 
joined the barbarians, who knew little oí racial 
01' patriotic prejudices, and were openhanded to 
any promising recruit.N o doubt in many cases 
the population found that the barbarian was a 
worse infliction even than the tax-gatherer ancl 
the slave-driver. But th"at discovery came too 
late for resistance 01' the restoration of the old 
order. 

And as a second symptom that points to the 
same conclusion that life was harclly worth 
living for tl}e poor and the slaves and the majority 
of people duhng the age oť the Antonines, we 
must reckon the steady depopulation of the 
empire. People refused to have children. They 
did so, we suggest, because their homes' were 
not safe from oppression, because in the case of 
slaves there was no security that the husband 
and wife would not be separated, because 
there was no pride nor reasonable hopein children 
any more. In modem states the great breed
ing-ground has always been the agricultural 
countryside where there is a more 01' less secure 
peasantry; but under the Roman Empire the 
peasant and the small cultivator wa~ either a 
worried debtor, 01' he was held in a network 
of restraints that made him a spiritless sed, 01' 

he had been ousted altogether by the gang 
production of slaves. 

A third indication that this outwardly flour
ishing period was one of deep unhappiness and 
mental distress for vast multitudes, is to be 

FOROlVI AT ROIVIE. 
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found in the spread of new religious move
ments throughout the population. We have 
seen how in the case of the little country of 
Judea a whole nation may be infected by the 
persuasion that life is unsatisfactory and wrong, 

. and that something is needed to set it right. 
The mind of the Jews, as we know, had crystal
lized about the idea of the Promise of the One 
True God and the coming of aSaviourorMessiah. 
Rather different ideas from these were spreading 
through the Roman Empire. They were but 
varying answers to one universal question: 
"What must we do for salvation?" One 
frequent and natural consequence of disgust 
with life as it is, is to throw the imagination 
forward to an after-life,whiCh is to redeem all 
the miseries and injustices of this one. The 
belief in such compensation is a great opiate 
for present miseries. Egyptian religion had 
long been saturated with anticipations of 
immortality, and we have seen how central was 
that idea to the cult of Serapis and Isis at 
Alexandria. The ancient mysteries of De
meter and Orpheus, the mysteries of the Medi
terranean race, revived and made a sort of 
theocrasia with these new cults. 

A second great religious movement was 
Mithraism, a development of Zoroastrianism, a 
religion of very ancient Aryan origin, traceable 
back to the Indo-lranian people before they 
split into Persians and Hinelus. We cannot 
here examine its mysteries in any detail,1 
Mithras was a god of light, a Sun of Righteous
ness, anel in the shrines of the cult he was 
always represented as slaying, a sacred bull 
whose blood was the seed of life. Suffice it 
that, complicated with many added ingredients, 
this worship of Mithras came into the Roman 
Empire about the timé of Pompey the Great, and 
began to spread very widely under the Cresars 
and Antonines. Like the Isis religion, it pro
mised immortality. lts followers were mainly 
slaves, soldiers, and distressed people. In its 
methods of worship, in the buming of candles 
before the altar and so forth, it had a certain 
superncial resemblance to the later developments 
of the ritual of the third great religious move
ment in the Roman world, Christianity. 

Christianity also was a doctrine of immorta
lity and salvation, and it too spread at nrst chiefly 

1 See Legge, ForerU1l11ers a1ld Rivals of'Christianity. 
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among the lowly and unhappy. Christianity 
has been denounced by modem writers as a 
" slave religion." It ~as. lt took the slaves 
and the downtrodderÍ: and it gaYe them hope 
and restored their self-respect, so that, they 
sťood up for righteousness like men and faced 
persecution and torment. But of the origins 
and quality of Christianity we will tell more 

, fuHy in a later ·chaptér. 

§ 3 

'vVe have already shown reason for our state
ment that the Roman imperial system was a 
very unsound political growth indeed. lt is 

Limitations 
of the 
Roman 
Mind. 

absurd to write of its statecraft; 
it had none. At its best it had 
a bureaucratic administration which 
kept the peace of the world for a 

time and fai1ed altogether to secure it. 
Let us note here the main factors in its fai1ure; 
The due to all its failure lies in the absence of 

any free mental activity and any organization 
for the increase, development, and application 
of knowledge. It respected wealth and it 
despised science. lt gaye govemment to the 
rich, and imagined that wise men could be bought 
and bargained for in the slave markets when 
they were needed. lt was, therefore, a colossaHy 
ignorant and unimaginative empire. It fore
saw nothing. 

It had no strategie foresight, because it was 
blankly ignorant of geography and ethnology. 
I t knew nothing of the conditions of Russia, 
Central Asia, and the East. ,It was content to 
keep the Rhine and Danube as its boundaries, 
and to make no effort to Romanize Germany. 
But We need only100k at the map of Europe and 
Asia showing the Roman Empire to see that a 
willing and incorporated Germany was abso
lutely essential to the life and security of Westem 
Europe. Exduded, Germany became a wedge 
that needed only the impact of the Hunnish 
hammer to split up the whole system. 

Moreover, this neglect to push the boundaries 
northward to the Baltic left that sea and the 
North Sea as a region of experiment and train.: 
ing and instruction in seamanship for the 
N orthmen of Scandinavia, Denmark, and the 
Frisian coast. But Rome went on its way 
quite stupidly, oblivious to the growth of a 
newer and more powerful piracy in the North. 
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The same unimaginativé quality made the 
Romans leave the seaways of the Mediter
ranean undeveloped. When presently the bar
barians pressed down to the warm water, we 
read of no swift transport of armies from Spain 
ar Africa or Asia to the rescue of Italy and the 
Adriatic coasts. Instead, we see the Vandals 
becoming masters of the 'Vestern Mediterranean 
withouť so much as a naval battle. 

The Romans had been held at the Euphrates 
by an array of mounted archers. It was clear 
that as the legion was organized it was useless 
iIl wide open country, and it should have been 
equally cle ar that sooner or later the mounted 
nomads of East Germany, South Russia ol' 
Parthia were bound to try conclusions with 
the empire. But the Romans, two hundred 
years after Cesar's time, were still marching 
about, the same drilled and clanking cohorts 
they had always been, easily ridden round and 
shot to pieces. The empire had learnt nothing 
even from Carrhre. 

The incapacity of . the Roman imperialism 
tar novelty in methods of transport again is 
amazing. It was patent that their power and 
unity depended up on the swift movement of 
troops and supplies from one part of the empire 
to another. The republic made magnificent 

roads ; the empire never improved upon 
them. Four hundred years before the Anto
nines, Hero of Alexandria had made the first 
steam-engine. Beautiful records of such be
ginnings of science were among the neglected 
treasures of the rich men's libraries throughout 
the imperial domains. They were seed lying on 
stony soil. The armies and couriers of Marcus 
Aurelius drudged along the roads exactly as the 
armies of Scipio Africanus had done three 
centuries before them. 

The Roman writers were always lamenting the 
effeminacy of the age. It was their favourite 
cant. They recognized that the free men of 
the fo rest and steppes and desert were hm"der 
and more desperate fighters than their citizens, 
but the natural corollary of developing the 
industrial power of their accumulations of 
population to make a countervailing equipment 
nevel entered their heads. Instead they 
took the barbarians into their legions, taught 
thenl the arts of war, marched them about the 
empire, and returned them; with their lesson 
welllearnt, to their own people. 

In view of these obvious negligences, it is no 
wonder that the Romans disregarded that more 
subtle thing, the soul of the empire, altogether, 
and made· no effort to teach or train or win 
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its common people into any conscious pa~"t~ci
pation with its life. Such teaching or trammg 
would indeed have run counter to all the ideas 
of the rich men and the imperial officials. They 
had made a toolof religion; science, literature, 
and educa'tion they had entrusted to the care. of 
slaves who were bred and trained and sold 111\e 
dogs ~r horses; ignorant, pompous, and base, 
the Roman adventurers of finance and pro
perty who created the empire, lorded it :vith a 
sense of the utmost security while thelr de
struction gathered withoutthe empire and within. 

By the second and third centuries A.D. :he 
overtaxed and overstrained. imperial machllle 
was already staggering towaíds its downfall. 

§ 41 

And now it is necessary, if we are to under
stand clearly the true situation of the Roman 

. Empíre, to turn our eyes to the world 
!r~h~t~reat beyond its northern and eastern 
Plains. borders, the world of the plains, that 
stretches with scarcely a break, from Holland 
across G~rmany and Russia to the mountains of 
Central Asia and Mongolia, and to gíve a little 
attention to the parallel empire in China that 
was now consolidating and developing a far 
tougher and more enduring moral and .intel
lectual unity than the Romans ever achleved. 

"It is the practice," says Mr. E. H. Parker, 
" even amongst our most highly educated men 
in Europe, to deliver sonorous sentences about 
being (masters of the world,' (bringing aU 
nations 'of the earth under her sway,' and so 
on, when in reality only some corner of the Medi
terranean is involved, or some ephemeral sally 
into Persia and Gaul. Cyrus and Alexander, 

1 No really good, full, and popular deseriptive 
history, wíth maps and illustrations, oi early a:ld 
medieval China, nor oí the Mongol (Hun) and Turlnsh 
peoples, seems to exist in the English language. T~e 

writer has eonsult~d Sln"ine a~d Ross's Heart ,ar ~SM; 
Hirth's Anciellt Hlstory oj Chma, S. \V'ells \\ llhams 
History oj Chúza, A Thousaud Years oj the Tartars, by 
E. H, Parker, H. H. Howorth's History oj tlle Nlollgols, 
and has found much useful material scattered through 
Ratzel and Helmolt, He has later on inade a useful 
section from \Vatters' translation and commentary 
upon the Travels oj Yuan Chwang, supplemented by 
the Lije oj Yúan Chwang, edited by L. Cranmer Byng. 
Yule's edítion of Marco Polo has also been a very 
inspiring source of ma terial. 

Dalius and Xerxes, Cresar and Pompey. all 
made very interesting excursions, but they 
were certainly not on a larger scale or charged 
with greater human interest than the campaig.ns 
which were going on at theother end of ASla. 
Western civilization possessed much in art and 
science for which China never cared, but, on 
the other hand, the Chinese developed a his
torical and critical litera ture , a courtesy of 
demeanour, a luxury of clothing, and an, ad
ministrative system of which Europe might 
have been proud. In one w,ord, the history of 
the Far East is quite as interesting as that of 
the Far West. It only requires to be able to 
read it. When we brush away contemptu
ously hom our notice the tremendous events 
which took place on the plains of Tartary, 
we must not blame thé Chinese too much for 
declining to interest themselves in the doings of 
what to them appear insignificant states dotted 
round the Mediterranean and Caspian, which, 
at this time, was practically all the w?rld of 
which we knew in Europe." 2 

We have already mentioned (in chap. xvi. 
and elsewhere) the name of Shi-Hwang-Ti, who 
consolidated an empire much smaller, indeed, 
than the present limits of China, but still very 
great and populous, spreading from the valleys 
af the Hwang-ho and the Yang Tse,. His naIne 
is a convenient historical datum point. He 
began to reign in 250 B.e., and he reigned until 
ZlO B.e., and during those forty years he effecte~ 
much the same work of consolidation that 
Augustus Cresar carried out in Rome t,,:o 
centuries later: At his death there was dynastlc 
trouble for four years, and then (206 B.e.) a 
fresh dynasty, the Ha~, established itself and 
ruled for two hundred and twenty-nine years. 
The opening quarter cen tury of the Christian era, 
was troubled by a usurper; then what íscal1ed 
the Later Han Dynasty recovered power and 
Tuled for another century and a half, . until 
China, in the time of the Antonines, was so de
vastated by an eleven-year pestilence as to fall 
into disorder. This same pestilence, we ma ynote, 
also helped to produce a cen tury of confusiol1 in 
the Western world (see § I). But altogether 
until this happť:med, for more than four h\.1l1dred 
years Central China was generally at peace, ílnd 
on the whole well governed, a cycle of strength 

2 E. H. Parker, A TlIoltsand,Years oj tlle Tartars. 
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and prosperity unparaUeled by anything in the 
experience of thé vVestern world. 

Only the first of the Han monarchs continued 
the policy of Shi-Hwang-Ti against the literati. 
His successor restored the classics, for the old 
separatist tradition was broken, and in the 
uniformity of learning throughout the empire 
lay, he saw, the cement of Chinese unity. While 
the Roman world was still blind to the need 
of any universal mental organization, the Han 
emperors were setting up a uniform system of 
education and of literary degrees throughout 
China that has maintained the inteUectual 
solidarity of that great and always expanding 
country into modern times. The bureaucrats 
of Rome were of the most miscellaneous origins 
and traditions; the bureaucrats of China were, 
~ncl are still, macle in the same moulcl, aU 
m'embers of one traclition. Since fhe Han days 
China has experiencecl great vicissitudes of 
political fortune, but they have never changecl 
herfunclamental character; shehas been cliviclecl, 
but she has always recoverecl her unity; she has 
been conquerecl, ancl she has always absorbecl 
ancl assimilatecl her conquerors. 
. But from our present point of view, the most 
important consequences of this consoliclation of 
China uncler Shi-H wang-1 i ancl the Hans was 
in its reaction upon the unsettled tribes of the 
northern ancl western bOl'cler of China. 1hrough
out the clisorclerecl centuries before the time af 
Shi-Hwang-Ti, the Hi-ung-nu or Huns hael 
occupieclMongolia ancllarge portions of N orthern 
China, ancl hacl raielecl freely into China ancl 
interfereel freely in Chinese politics. 1he new 
power ancl organization of the Chinese civili
zation began to change this state of affairs for 
gboel ancl aU. 

We have alreacly, in our first account of 
Chinese beginnings, notecl the existence of 
these Huns. It is necessary now to explain 
briefiy who anel what they were. Even in using 
this worel Hun as a general equivalent for the 
Hi-ung-nu, we step on to controversial grouncl. 
In our accounts of Ahe clevelopment of the 
Western world we have hael occasion to name 
the Scythians, and to explain the clifficulty of 
distinguishing clearly between Cimmerians, 
Sarmatians, Meeles, Persians, Parthians, Goths, 
ancl other more or less nomaclic, more or less 

_ Aryan peoples who drifted to ancl fro in a great 

arc between the Dannbe anel Central Asia. 
While sections of the Aryans were moving south 
anel acquiring ancl cleveloping civilization, these 
other Aryan peoples were cleveloping mobility 
anel nomaelism; they were learning the life 
of the tent, the wagon, ancl. the herd. 1hey 
were learning also to use milk as a fooel basis, 
anel were probably becoming less agricultural, 
less disposed to take even snatch crops, than 
they had been. Their development was being 
aicleclby a slow change in climate that was 
replacing the swamps anel forests ancl park
lanels of South Russia ancl Central Asia by 
steppes, by wide grazing lanels that is, which 
favoureel a healthy, unsettlecl life, ancl neces
sitatecl an annual movement between summer 
ancl winter pasture. These peoples had only 
the lowest political forms; they split up, 
they mingleel together; the various races hael 
identical social ha~ts; anel so it is that 
the elifficulty, the impossibility of sharp elis
tinctions between them arises. N ow the case 
of. the Mongolian races to the north ancl north~ 
west of the Chinese civilization is very paraUet 
Ther~ can be little eloubt that the Hi-ung-nu, 
the Huns, and the later people callecl the 
Mongols, were aU very much the same .people, 
and th~t the Turks and Tartars presently 
branched off from this same clrifting Mongolian 
population. Kalmucks ancl Buriats are later 
clevelopments of the same strain. Here we 
shall favour the use of the worcl "Hun" as a 
sort of general term for these tribes, just as we 
haye been free ancl wide in our use oť. « Scythian " 
in the West. 

1he consoliclation of China was a very serious 
matter for these Hunnish peoples. Hitherto 
their overfiow of population had gone aclventur
ing southwarcl into the clisorclers of eliviclec1 
China as water goes into a sponge. N ow they 
founcl a wall built against them, a firm govern
ment, ancl clisciplinecl armies cutting them off 
from winter pasture. Ancl though the waU 
helel them badc, it clicl not hold back the 
Chinese. 1hey were increasing ancl multiplying 
through these centuries of peace, ancl as they 
increased ancl multipliecl, they spreacl steaclily 
with house ancl plough wherever the soil per
niittecl. 1hey spreacl westward into Tibet ancl 
riorthwarcl ancl north-westwarclly up to the very 
eclge of the Gobi clesert. 1hey spreacl in to thc 
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best winter pasturing and hunting-grounds of 
the Hunnish nomads, exactly as the white people 
of the United States spread westward into the 
hunting-grounds of the Red Indians. And in 
spite oť raid and massacre, they were just as 
invincible because they had the pressure of 
numbers and a strong avenging governmenť 
behind them. Even without the latter support 
the cultivating civi1ization oť China has enor
mous powers of permeation and extension. I t 
has spread slowly and continuously for three 
thousand years. It is spreading in Manchuria 

, THE, GRIlA'l' WAU, OF CHINA Ar Kou FIl! KO PASS. 

areas ~ncl clistances oť N orthern Asia and Siberia.) 
He WIll fincl that from the central mountain 
masses three great mountain systems racliate 
eastward; the Himalayas going south-eastwarcl, 
south oť Tibet, the Kuen Lun eastward north 
of Tibet, and the Thian Shan north-eastv~ard to 
join the A1t<).i mountains. Further to the 
north is the great plain, still steadily thawing 
and clrying. Between the Thian Shan and the 
Kuen Lun is an area, the Tarim ;Basin (= roughly 
Eastern Turkestan), of rivers that nevel' reach 
the sea, but encl in swamps and intermittent 

lakes. This basin was much more 
fertile in the past than it is nO"'l. 
The mountain barrier to the west of 
this Tarim Basin is high, bUŤ not 
forbiclcling; there are many prac
ticable routes clownward into W es~ 
tern Turkestan, ancl it is possible 'to 
traveleither along the northern 
foothil1s of the Kuen Lun Ol' by the 
Tarim valley westwarcl from China 
to Ka:shgar (where the roads con
verge), and so over the mountains 
to Kokand, Samal'kand, ancl Bok
hara. Here then is the natural 
meeting-place in history Bf Aryan 
ancl Mongolian. Here Ol' round by 
the sea. 

\Vehave alreac1y notecl how Alex
ander the Greaťcame to one side of 
thc barrier in 329 B.C. High among 
the mountains of Turkestan a lake 
preserves his name. Indeed, so 
living is the tradition of his great 
raicl, that almost any stone ruin in 
Central Asia is still ascribed to 
" Iskander." After t h i sbl' i e f 

'artd Siberia to-day. It roots deeply where it 
·spreads. , 

Partly the Huns were civilized and assimi
latcd by the Chinese. Tpe more northerly 
Huns were checked and their superabundant 
energies were turned westward. The southern 
Huns were mergecl into the imperial population. 

If the reader will examine a map of Central 
Asia, 'he will sec that very great mountain 
barriers separate the Southern, ~l"T estern, ancl 
Eastern peoples of Asia. (But he should be warv 
oť ťorming his ideas ťrom a map Upon Mercator'"s 
projection, whichenormously exaggerates the 

glimpse, the light of history upon this region 
facles again, ancl when it becomes bdght once 
more it is on the eastern ancl not upon the 
western side. Far away to the easí Shi Hwang 
Ti had routecl the Huns and wallecl them out 
of China proper. A portion of these people re
mainecl in the north of China, a remnant which 
\Vas clestincd to amalgamate with Chinese Hfe 
under the Hans, but a considerable section hacl 
turnecl westward ancl (second and first centuries 
B.e.) clriven before them a kinclred people cal1ecl 
the Yueh-Chi, driving them from the eastern to 
the western extremity of the Kuen Lun, anel at 
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last right ovel' the banieI' into the on ce Aryan 
region of Western Turkestan. These Yueh-Chi 
conquerecl the slightly Hellenizecl kingclom of 
Bactria, and mixed with Aryan people there. 
Later on these Yueh-Chi became, Ol' were merged 
with Aryan elements into, a people callec1 the 
Inclo-Scythians, who went on down the Khyber 
Pass anc1 conquerecl northern portions of India 
as far as Benares (IOO-I50 A.D.), wiping out 
the last vcstiges of Hellenic rule in India. 
This big splash over of the Mongolian raées 
westwarcl was probably not the firstof such 
splashes, but it is the first recorclecl splash. In 
the rearof the Yueh-Chi were the Huns, ancl 
in the rear of the Huns ancl turning them now 
northward was the vigorous Han Dynasty of 
China. In the reign of the greatest of the Han 
monarchs, Wu-Ti (140-86 B.C.), the Huns hacl 
been driven northwal'cl aut of the whole of 
Eastern Turkestan ~r subjugatecl, the Tarim 
Basin swarmecl with Chinese settlers, ancl 
caravans were going ovel' weštwarcl with silk ancl 
lacquer ancl jade to tracle for the gold and silver 
of Armenia ancl Rome. 

The splash over of the Yueh-Chi is recorcled, 
but it is fairly eviclent that much westwarcl 
movement of sections of the Hunnish peoples 

is not recordecl. From 200 B.e. to 200 A.D. the 
Chinese Empire maintainecl a harc1, resolute, 
ac1vancing front .towards nomac1ism, anc1 the 
surplus of the nomacls driftecl steac1ily west. 
There was no such settling c10wn behinc1 a final 
frontier on the part of the Chinese as we see in 
the case of the Romansat theRhineandDanube. 
The c1rift of the nomacls before this Chinese 
thrust, century by century, turnecl southwarc1 
at first towards Bactria. The Parthians of the 
first century B.e. probably minglec1 ScythiaI). 
anc1 Mongolian elements. The" singing 
arrows" that c1estroyec1 the army of Crassus 
came, it woulc1 seem, originallY from the Altai 
and the Tian Shan. After the first century B.e. 

the line ofgreater attraction anc1least resist
ance lay for a time towards the north of the 
Caspian. In a century Ol' so all the country 
known as Western Turkestan was "Mongolizecl," 
and so it remains to this day. A seconcl great 
thrust by China began about 75 A.D., ancl acce
leratec1 the westwarc1 c1rift of the nomads. In 
102, Pan Chau, a great Chinese general, was 
senc1ing explorers from his ac1vanced camp upon 
the Caspian to learn particulars of the Roman 
power. But their reports upon the task he 
contemplatecl clecic1ec1 him not to proceed. 
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By the first c~ntury A.D. nomadic Mongolian 
peoples are in evidence upon the eastern boun
daries of Europe, already.greatly mixed with 
Aryan nomads and with uprooted Aryan ele
ments from the Caspian-Pamir region. There 
are H unnish peoples established between the 
Caspian Sea and the Urals. West of them were 
t~e Alans, probably also a lVIongoHan people 
wlth Aryan elements; they had fought against 
Pompey the Great when he was in Armenia in 
65 B.e. These are as yet the furthest westward 
peoples of the new MongoHan advance, and they 
made no furt1,ler westward push until the fourth 
century A.D. To the north-west the Finns a 
lVIongolian people, hacllong been establisheď as 
far west as the Baltic. 

West of the H uns, beyond the Don, there were 
Aryan tribes, the Goths. These Goths· had 
~pread so.uth-eastward from their region of origin 
lil Scandmavia. They were a Teutonic people, 
and we have already marked them crossing the 
Baltic in the map on page I77. They continued 
to m~ve south-eastward across Russia, using 
the nvers and nevel' forgetting their Baltic 
watercraft. No doubt they assimilated much 
Scythian population as they spread down to the 
~lack Sea. In the first century A.D. they were 
m two main divisions, the Ostrogoths, the east 
Go~hs, who were between the Don and the 
Dmeper, and the Visigoths, or West Goths west 
of the Dnieper. During the first century 'there 
was an air o~ quiescence over the great plains, 
b~t populatlOn was accumulating and the. 
tnbes were fermenting. The second and third 
centuries seem to have been a phase of com
paratively moist seasons and abundant grass 
Presently in the fourth and fifth centuries th~ 
weather grew drier and the grass became scanty 
and the nomads stirred afresh. ' 
. But it is interesting to note that in the open
mg ~entury of the Christian era, the Chinese 
Empire w~s strong enough to expel and push 
off frO~l ltself th~ surplus of this lVIongolian 
nomadlsm to the north of it which presently 
conquered N orth India and gathered force and 
~ingled with Aryan nomadism, and fell at last 
hke an avalanche upon the weak-backed Roma 
E 

. n 
_mplre. 
. Before we go on to teU of the blows that now 

began to faU upon the Roman Empire and of the 
efforts of one Ol' two great men to arrest the 

coll~pse, we may say· a few words about the 
hablts .and quaHty of these westward-drifting 
barbar~c Mongolian peoples who were now 
spreadmg from the limits of China towards the 
Black and Baltic Seas. It is stiU the European 
custom. to follow the lead of the Roman writers. 
and wnte of these Huns and their associates as 
of sorrlething incredibly destructive and cruel' 
But suc~ accounts as we have from thé Roman~. 
were wr:tten in periods of panic, and the Roman 
could . he about his enemies with a freeclom 
and VlgOur that must a,rouse the envy even of 
the modern propagandisto He could talk of 
" Pun~c ~aith" as a byworcl for perfidy while 
commlttlllg the most aboml'nable tl' . reac lenes. 
agamst \arthage, and his railing accusations of 
systematrc cruelty against this pe~le Ol' that 
w~re usually the prelude and excuse for some 
fngh~ful massacre or enslavement Ol" robbery 
o.n hlS own part. He had quite a modern pas
SlOn for self-justification. We mu st remember' 
that these accounts of the savagery and fright-
fulness of the H uns came fr"om a 1 h . peop e W ose· 
chlef amusement was gladiatorial show' a d 

h h' ", n. 
w ose c lef method of dealing with insurrection 
and ~edition was nai1ing the offender to a cross. 
to dle. From first to last the Roman Empire 
~ust havekilled hundreds of thousands of men: 
m th~t way: A large porHon of the population 
of thlS emplre that coulcl complain of the bar
barism of ~ts assailants consisted of slav es sub
Ject practrcally to almost any lust Ol' caprice 
at the hands of their owners. I t is well to beaT 
~hese facts in mind before we mourn the swamp
mg of t~e Roman Empire by the barbarians as. 
~ho~gh lt was an extinction of a11 that is fine, 
lil hfe by aU that is black and ugly. 

The facts seem to be that the Hunnish peoples 
were the eastern equivalent of the . 't' pnml lve· 
Aryans of whom we have given an account in 
Ch~pter XV, and that, in spite of thcir profound 
raclal and ~inguistic clifferences, they mixed with 
the nomadlc and semi-nomadic residuum of the 
Aryan races north of the Danube and Persia 
:ery easily and su~cessfully. Instead of ldll
mg, they enlisted and intermarried with the 
peoples they invaded They had that . . necessary 
gdt . for all peoples destined to political pre
dommance, t?ler~nt assimilation. lhey came 
rather later 11l hrne, and their nomadic life 
was more highly developed than that of the; 
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primitive Aryans. The primitive Aryans were a 
forest and ox-wagon people who took to the horse' 
later. The Hunnish peoples had grown up with 
the horse. Somewhen about I,200 Ol' I,OOO years 
B.e. they began to ricle the horse. The bit, 
the saddle, the stirrup, these are not primitive 
things, but they are necessary if man an~ horse 
are to keep going for long stretches. It is well 
to bear in mind how modem a thing is riding. 
Altogether man has not been in the saddle for 
much more than three thousand years.1 We 
have already noted the gradual appearance of 
the war chariot, the mountecl man, and finally 
of disciplined cavalry in this history. It was' 
from the MongoHan regions of A sia that these 
things came. To this day men in CentralAsia go 
rather in the saddle than on their proper feet. 
Says Ratzel,2 "Strong, long-neckecl horses are 
found in enormous numbers on the steppes. 
For Mongols and Turcomans riding is not a 
luxury; even the Mongol shephercls tend their 
tlocks on horseback. Children are taught to 
ride in early youth; and the boy of three years 
old often takes his first riding-lesson on a safe 
child's saddle ancl makes quick progress." 

Of course these peoples out of Asia were 
totally i1literate and artisticaUy undeveloped. 
But we must not suppose, on that account, that 
they were primitive barbarians, and that their 
state of life was at the level from which the 
agricultural civilization had long ago arisen. I t 
was not. They too had developed, but they 
had developed along a different line, a line with 
less intellectual complication, more personal 
dignity perhaps, and certainly with a more 
intimate contact with wind and sky. 

It is impossible to suppose that the Huns and 
the Alans could have differed very widely in 
character from the present nomads of the 
steppe regions, and nearly all observers are 
agreed in describing these latter as open and 
pleasant people. They are thoroughly honest 
and free-spirited. "The character of the herds
men of Central Asia," says Ratzel,3 "when un
adulterated, is ponderous eloquence, frankness, 
rough good-nature, pride, but also indolence, 
irritability, and a tendency to vindictiveness. 
Their faccs show a considerable share of frankness 
combined with amusing na'ivete .... Their cour
age is rather a sudden blaze of pugnacity than cold 
boldness. Religious ťanaticism they have none. 
Hospitality is universal." This is not an entirely 
disagreeable picture. Their personal bearing, 
he says further, is quieter and more dignified 
than that of the townsmen of Turkestan and 
Persia. Add to this that the nomadic life 
prevents any great class inequalities Ol' any 
extensive development of slavery. 

1 See Rogcl' Pocock, HOI'ses, a very interesting and 

picturesqlle little book. 
2 The History 0/ NI aukilld, book V., C. 

3 fbid. 

§ 5 
The first serious irruptions of the German 

tribes into the Roman Empire began in the third 
cen tury with the decay of the central 

Tt~~;;'estern power.4 We will not entangle the 
Roman) reader here with the vexed and intri
~rr::~~fes up.cate question of the names, identity, 

and inter-relationships of the various 
Germanic tribes. Historians find great diffi- . 
culties in keeping them distinct, and these 
difficulties are enhanced by the fact/that they 
themselves to ok little care to keep themselves
distinct. ~e find in 236 A.D. a people called the 
Franks breaking bounds upon the Lower Rhine, 
and another, the Alamanni, pouring into 
Alsace. A much more serious push south
ward was that of the Goths. We have already 
noted the presence cif these people in South 
Russia, and their division by the Dnieper into 
Western and Eastern Goths. They had become 
a maritime people again upon the Black Sea
probably their traditional migration from 
Sweden was along the waterways, for it is
still possible to row a boat, with only a few quite 
practicable portages, from the BaHic right 
across Russia to either the Black ()r Caspian 
Sea-and they had wrested the command of 
the eastern seas from the control of Rome .. 
They were presently raiding the shores of Greece. 
They also crossed the Danube in a great land 
raid in 247, and defeated and killed the Emperor
Decius in what is now Serbia. The province' 
of Dacia vanished from the Roman history. In. 
270 they were defeated at K ish in Serbia by 
Claudius, and in 276 they were raiding Pontus. 
It is characteristic of the invertebrate nature of 
the empire that the legions of Gaul found that 

4 See Jl.ligrations, by Flinders Petrie, the 190 & 
Huxley Lecture of the Royal Anthrop. Institute. 
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the most effective method of dealing with the 
Franks and the Alamanni at this time was by 
setting up a separate emperor in Gaul and 
doing the job by thernselves. 

Then for a while the barbarians were held, and 
the Emperor Probus in 276 forced the Franks 
and the Alamanni bacle over the Rh,ine. But 
it is significant of the general atmosphere of 
insecurity created by these raids that Aurelian 
(270-275) fortified Rome, which had been an 
open and secure city for aH the em"lier years of 

the empire. 
In 32I A.D. the Goths were again over the 

Danube, plundering what is now Serbia and 
Bulgaria. They were driven back by Constan
tine the Great, of whom we shall have more 
to tell in the next chapter. About the el~d of 
his reign (337 A.D.) the Vandals, a people closely 
kindred to the Goths, being pressed by' them, 
obtained permission to cross the Danube into 
Pannonia, which is now that part of Hungary 
west of the river. 

But by the middle of the fourth century the 
Hunnish people to the east were becoming ag
gressive again. They had long subjugated the 
Alani, apd noW they made the Ostrogoths, the 
east Goths, tributary. The Visigoths (Ol' west 
Goths) followed the example of the Vandals, 
and made arrangements to cross the Danube 
into Roman territory. There was some dispute 
upon the terms of this settlement, and the Visi
goths, growing fierce, assumed the offensive, 
and at Adrianople defeated theEmperor Valens, 
who was ki11ed in this battle. They were then 
allowed to settle in what is now Bulgaria, and 
their anny became nominally a Roman army, 
though they retained their own chiefs, the 
foremost of whom was Alaric. It exhibits the 
com plete " barbarization " of the Roman empire 
that had already occurred, that the chief op
ponent of Alaric the Goth, Stilicho, was a Pan
nonian Vandal. The legions in Gaul were under 
the command of a Frank, and the Emperor 
Theodosius I (emp. 379-395) was a Spaniard 
chiefiy supported by Gothic auxiliaries. 

The empire was now splitting finally into an 
eastern (Greek-speaking) and a western (Latin
speaking) half. Theodosius the Great was suc
ceeded by his sons Arcadius at Constantinople 
and Honorius at Ravenna. Alaric made a 
puppet of the' eastern monarch, and Stilicho 

of the western. Huns now first appeal' within 
the empire as auxiliary troops enlisted unde!' 
Stilicho. In this struggle of East and West, 
the frontier-if we can still,speak of a frontier 
between the unauthorized barbarian without 
and the barbarian in possession within-gave 
way .. Fresh Vandals, more Goths, Alans, Suevi, 
marched freely westward, living upon the 
country. Amidst this confusion occurred a 
crowning event. Alaric the Goth marched 
down Italy, and after a short siege captured 

Rome (4IO). 
By 425 Ol' so, the Vandals (whom originally 

we noted in East Germany) and a portion of the 
Alani (whom we first mentioned in South-east 
Russia) had traversed Gaul and the Pyrenees, 
and had amalgamated and settl~d in the south 
of Spain. There were Hnns in possession of 
Pannonia and Goths in Dalmatia. Into Bo
hemia andMoravia came and settled a Slavie 
people, the Czechs (45I). In Portugal and 
north of the Vandals in Spain were Visigoths 
and Suevi. Gaul was divided among Visigoths, 
Franks, and Burgundians. Britain wasbeing 
invaded by Low German tribes, the Jutes, 
Angles and Saxons, b'efore whom the Keltic 
British of the south-west were flying across the 
sea to what is now "Brittany" in France. 
The usual ~ate given for this invasion is 449, 
but it was probably earlier.1 And as the 
result of intrigues between two imperial politi
cians, the Vandals of the south of Spain, under 
their king Genseric, embarked en masse for 
North Africa (429), became masters ofCarthage 
(439), secured the mastery of the sea, raided, 
captured, and pi11aged Rome (455), crossed 
into Sicily, and set up a kingdom in West Sicily, 
which endured there for a hundred years 
(up to 534). At the time of its greatest extent 
(477) this Vandal kingdom included also Cor
sica, Sardinia, and the Balearic Isles, as well as 
much of N orth Africa. 

About this Vandal kingdom facts and figures 
are given that show very clearly the true nature 
of these barbarian irruptions. They were not 
really the conquest and replacement of one 
people Ol' race by another; what happened 
was something very different; ~t was a social 
revolution started and masked by a superficial 
foreign conquest. The whole Vandal nation, 

1 E.B. 
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men, w,omen, and children, that came from Spain 
to Afn:a, for example, did not number more 
than eIghty thousand souls, "Ve know this 
because we have particulars of th t b e ransport 
pro lem, In their struggle for North Africa 

considerable empire of Hunnish ancl Gel' ' 
t 'b' malllc 
,n es, and hlS r,ule stretched from the Rhine 
~nto Cel:tral ASla, He negotiatecl on equal 
erms wlth the Chinese ·emperoľ, He bullied 
Raven~a and Constantinople for ten years 
Honona, the grand-daughter of Theodosius II' 
Emperor of th E ' 

Dr, Schurtz te11s us 1 " there is no t' f ' " , ' . race o any 
sellOUS resIs.tance offered by the I' h b't ' B ' n a 1 ants' 

omface (the RO,man governor of N orth Afric'a) " e astern empire, one of those 
had defendcd HlppO with GOthl' . . , 

1 '1' c mercenanes 
w II e the nahve population lent no ap , 'bl' 

passlOnate young ladies , h , v o cause so much 
tľouble 111 the worlcl h ' b " ' aV111g een put uncler , preCla e 

assIstance, and the nomad tribes of· th lestľamt ~ecause of a love affair with a court 
' e country 

elther adopted a dubious attitude or availed chamb~rlam, sent hCľ ľing to AttiIa ano caIled 
upon hlm to bc her husband ancl cleliveľeľ: He 
was also urged to tt I h 

themselves of the difficulties of th R e oman 
governor to make attacks and engag· , , a ac < t e Eastern empire· d t ' , e 111 pľe-

a ory expedltr~ns, This demoralization re- by Gensenc the Vanclal who was f cl b 
ll ' ,ace y an 

sulted fľomsoclal conditions, which had per
haps ,developed more unfa voura bly 'in Africa 
than 111 other paľts of the Roman Em " Th 

a lance of the vVesteľn ancl E t ' H ' as eln emperors 
e raldecl southwaľdto th' ' 

Co t t
' 1 e vely waIls of 

ns an mop e co 1 tl' 
f' pne, e 
Iee peasants had long ago become the serfs of 

, ,mp e e y destroymg, says 
GIbbon, seventy 't' , , , ' Cl les 111 hls progress' and 

the ~ľea~ landed proprietoľS, andwere little 
, supenur 111 position to the masses of slaves who 

were everywhere to be found And th ' e gľeat 
landowners had become in th' t 

fOľC111g upon th ' . h' h . e empeľoľ an onerous 'peace 
w lC ap,parently did not involve the liberati01; 
of Honona to heľ heľo At tl' cl' t ' , lIS lS ance of hrne 
we are unable to g tl' 

' , elr urn easy 
Vlctrms of the policy of extortion fo11owed b 

" ' , uess a t le mohves for this 
O~lsslOn, A ttlla continuec1 to speak of her as 

unscrupulous goveľnors to an' ,y , 111creas111gly 111S affianced bricle, ancl to lIse the ľelationshi~ 
~~p~ecedented e~tent in proportion as the 

gmty of the Imperial power sank low 

as a pretext fOľ aggressions In th b . ,e Sll Jse-
quent negotiations a certain ·Pl'l'SCU 

N o man who had anything to lose would n~: 
tal~e a place in the senate of the large towns 
WhlCh had once been the goal of the a b't' ' 
f h m 110US 
or t e senatoľs were ľequired to 1 ' d ' , , ma <e up a11 
efi,clencles 111 the revenue, and such defici-

encres were now fľequent and considetabl 
Bloody insurrectio~s ľepeatedly brok:' ~l~t: 
always traceable ulbmately to the pr f 
tax ť" essure o "a IOn, , . , 

Manifestly the Vandals came in as a 't' 
relief to such a t 2 Tl ,pOSl lve 

sys em, ley exterminated the 
great landowners, wiped out aIl debt t R s o oman 
money-lenders, and abolished the last t' 
f T ves 1ges 

o ml ltary service, The cultivators found 
themselves better off; the minoľ offi ' 1 I 
th ' Cla S <ept 

elľ, place:; it was not so much a conquest 
as a hberatlOn from an intolcrable cleadl I 

It h' OC(, 
was w fle the Vanclals were still in Africa 

that a great leacler, Attila, arose among the H 
The seat of his government was in th lU~lS, 

t f h e p ams 
eas o t e Danube, For a Hrne he swa cl ye a 

, d ' s • accom-
pame an cmbassy to the camp of the Hunnish 
~o;~arch, an~ the fragments that stíll survive 
o e narrahve he wrote give us a glimpse oE 
the camp and way of living of the gľeat con
queror. 

b The embassy was itself a curiously constituted 
ocl~, Its head was Maximin, an honest diplo

mahst who went in good faith Q 't I 
, ' vlll e un Gl0wn 

~o h~m, an~, at the time, to Priscus, Vigilius, the 
mtelpleter of the expedition h d 1 , , , a a so a secret 
mlSSlOn from the court of Th d' , t eo OSlUS WhlCh was 
o se~ure by bribery the assassination of A ttila 

The httle expedition went by way of N' 1 ' 't' 
c ' d th D lS 1, 1 
:osse ,e anube in canoes, dug out of a 

:~lgl~lJree, and it was fed by contributions from 
e Vl ages on the route, Differences in dietar 

S0011 attractecl the attention of th y p,', e envoys, 
llSCUS mentlOns meacl in the pIa ce of' '1 

let f', , w111e, ml -
Ol C0111, and a dnnk either distilled 3 . 

brewed from barley Th ' Ol' 
, ,e Journey through 

I In Helmolťs History oj Ilze WOJ'lrl 
2 E, B, disagrec.s with this v\'e\v 'H ' 

~u,ngary WIll remincl the reader in many of its 
111clclents of the journeys of tra" II ' ' C Af", e ers 111 entral 
,llca dunng the Victorian period, The 

lh ' e re"ards lt 
e pro-Teutonic view of the German h' t b, as 

T 18 onans, 
travellers were politeIy offered ten ' lporary wlves, 

3 Gibbon. 
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AttHa's capital was rathcr a vast camp and 
village than a town, There was only one build
ing uf stone, a bath constructed on the Roman 
model. The mass of the people were in huts 
and tents; Attila and his leading men lived in 
timbeľ palaces in great stockaded enclosures 
with their numerous wives and ministeľs about 
them, There was a vast display of loot, but 
Attilahimself affected a nomadic simplicity; he 
was served in wooden cups and platters, and 
never tOllched bľead, He worked hard, kept 
open court before the gate of his palace, and 
was commonly in the saddle, The pľimitivc 
custom of both Aryans and Mongols of holding 
great feasts in hall still held good, and there was 
much hard drinking. Priscus describes how 
bards chanted befoľe AttHa, They" recited 
the verses which they had composed, to cele
brate his valour and his victories, A pl:ofound 
silence prevailed in the hall, and the attention 
of the guests was captivated by the vocal 
harmony, which revived and perpetuated the 
memoľY of their own exploits; a mal'tial ardour 
flashed from the eyes of the warrioľs, who were 
irnpatient for battle; and the tears of the old 
men expľessed their generous despair, that they 
could no longer paľtake the danger and glory of 
the field, This entertainment, which might 
be consideľed as a school of military virtue, 
was succceded by a faľce that debased the 
dignity of human nature, A Moorish and 
Scythian buffoon successively excited the 
mirth of the rude spectators by their deformed 
figures, ridiculous dress, antic gestures, absurd 
speeches, and the strange. unintelligible confusion 
of the Latin, the Gothic, and the Hunnish 
languages, and the hall rcsounded with loud 
and licentious peals of laughteľ, In the midst 
of this intempeľate dot, A ttila alone, without 
change of countenance, maintained his stead
fast and inflexible gravity," 1 

Although Attila was aware, thľough the con
±ession of the proposed assassi11, of the secret 
work of Vigilius, he allowed thís embassy to 
return in safety, with presents of numerous 
horses and the like, to Constantinople. Then 
he despatched a11 ambassador to Theodosius 
II to give that monarch, as people say, a piece 
of his mind, "Theodosius," said the envoy, "is 
the son of an i1lustľious and respectable parent ; 

1 Gibbon. 

Attila, likewise, ís descended from a noble race; 
and he has supported, by his actions, the dígnity 
which he inherited fľom his father Munzuk, 
But Theodosius has forfeited h1s parental 
honours, and, by consenting to pay tribute, 
has degraded himself to the condition of a slave. 
It is therefore just that he should reverence 
the man whom fortune and merit have placed 
above him; instead of attempting, 1ike a wicked 
slave, clandestinely to conspire against his 
master, " 

This straightforward bu11ying was met by 
abject submission, The emperor sued for 
pardon, and paid a great ransom, 

In 45I Attila declared war on the western 
empire, He invaded Gaul. So far as the im
perial forces were concerned, he had things a11 
his own way, ancl he sacked most of the towns 
of Fi'ance as far south as Orleans, Then the 
Franks and Visigoths and the imperial forces 
united against him, and a great and obstinate 
battle at Troyes (451), in which over 150,000 
men were ki1led on .both sides, ended in his 
repulse and saved Europe from a Mongolian 
overlord, This disaster by no means exhausted, 
Attila's ľesources, He turned his attention 
southward, and overran North Italy, He burnt 
Aquileia and Padua, and looted Milan, but he . 
made peace at the entľeaty of Pope Leo 1. He 
died in 453, , .. 

Hereafter the Huns, so far as that name 
goes in Europe, the Huns of Attila, disappeaľed 

, out of histoľY, They dissolve into the sur
ľOunding populations, They were probably 
already much mixed, and rather Aryan than 
Mongolian, They did not become, as one 
might suppose, the inhabitants of Hungary, 
though they have probably left many des
cendants there, About a hundred years after 
came another Hunnish or mixed people, the 
Avars, out of the east into Hungary, but these 
were driven out eastward. again by Charlemagne 
in 791-5, The Magyars, the modern Hungar
ians, came westward later. They were a Turko
Finnish people, The Magyaľ is a language 
belonging to the Finno-Ugrian division of the 
Ural-Altaic tongues, The Magyars were on 
the Volga about 550, They settled in Hungary 
about 900, . . . But we are getting too far on 
in our story, and we must return to Rome, 

In 493 Theodoric, a Goth, became King of 
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Rome, but alľeady fOľ seventeen yeaľs theľe 
had been' no Roman empeľoľ. So it was in 
uHeľ social decay and collapse that the gľeat 
slave-holding " wOľld-ascendancy " of the God
Ccesaľs and the ľich mén of Rome came to an 
end. 

§ 6 

But though thľoughout the whole of Western 
Europe and N oľth Afľica the Roman impeľial 

h 
system had collapsed, though cľedit 

T e Eastern . 
(revived had vamshed, luxuľY pľoduction 
Hell~nic) had ceased and money was hidden, 
Emplre. h h d' . . t oug cľe ltOľS weľe gomg unpald 
and slaves masterless, the tľadition oí the 
Ccesaľs was still being carried on in Constanti
nople. We have alľeady had occasión to 
mention as two outstanding figuľes among the 
late Ccesaľs, Diocletian (284) and Constantine 
the Gľeat (3I2), and iťwas to the latteľ of these 
that the world owes the setting up of a fľesh 
impeľial centľe at Constantinople. VeľY early 
during the impeľial peľiod the unsuitability 
of the position of Rome as a wOľld capital, 
due to the Roman failure to use the sea, was 
feIt. The destmction of Caľthage and 
COľinth had killed the shipping of the 
main Mediteľľanean sea-routes. FOľ a people 
who did not use tbe sea pľoperly, having 
the administľative centľe at Rome meant that 
eveľY legion, eveľY dľaft of officials, eveľY 

oľdeľ, had to tľavel nOľthwaľd fOľ half the 
length of Italy before it could turn east Ol' west. 
Consequently nearly all the more capable em
perors set up theiľ headquaľteľs at some imbor
dinate centľe in a more convenient position. 
Siľmium (on the Riveľ Save), lVIilan, Lyons, and 
Nicomedia (in Bithynia) weľe among such 
supplementaľY capitals. For a time undeľ 

Diocletian, DUľazzo was the impeľial capital. 
Ravenna, near the head of the Adľiatic, was 
the capital of the last Roman empeľoľs in the 
time of Alaľic and Stilicho. 

H was Constantine the Gľeat who deteľ

mined upon the peľmanent tľansfeľ of the 
centľe of impeľial poweľ to the Bosphorus. 
We have alľeady noted the existence of the city 
of Byzantium, which Constantine chose to 
develop into his new capital. Itplayed a paľt 
in the stoľY of the intľicate Histiceus (chap. 
xxii, § 4); it repulsed Philip of lVIacedon 

(chap. xxiv, § 3). If the ľeadeľ will examine its 
position, he will see that, in the hands of a line 
of capable emperoľs, and as the centľe of a people 
with some solidaľity and spiľit and seacľaft 

(neither of which things were vouchsafed to it), 
it was extľaoľdinaľily welJ-placed. Hs galleys 
could have penetľated up the ľivers to the 
heaľt of Russia and outflanked eveľY baľbarian 
advance. H commanded practicable tľade 
routes to the east, and it was within a reasonable 
striking distance of Mesopotamia, Egypt, 
Gľeece, and all the mOľe prospeľous and civilized 
regions of the world at tha,,Í period. And even 
under the rule of a seľies of inept monaľchs and 
under demoľalized social conditions, the ľe

mains of the Roman Empiľe centring at Con
stantinople held out fOľuearly a thousand 
years. 

H was the manifest intention of Constantil1e 
the Great that Constantinople should be the 
centre of an undivided empire. But having 
regaľd to the methods of travel and tľansport 
available at the time, the geographical condi
tions of Europe and Western Asia do not point 
to any one necessaľY centre of government: If 
Rome faced westwaľd instead of eastward, and 
so failed to reach out beyond the Euphľates, 
Constantinople on the other hand was hopelessly 
remote from Gaul. The enfeebled lVIediteľ

ranean civilization, afteľ a certain struggle fOI' 
Haly, did in fact let go of the west altogether 
and concentrated UpOll. what were pľactically 
the central vestiges, the stump, of the empire 
of Alexander. The Gre~k language ľesumed 
its sway, which had never been veľY seriously 
undermined by the officiaI use of Latin. This 
" Eastern" Ol' Byzantine empire is generally 
spoken of as if it were a continuation of the 
Roman tradition. H is really far more like 
a resumption of Alexander's. 

The Latin language had not the intellectual 
vigour behind it, it had not the liter~ture and 
the science, to make it a necessity to intelligent 
men and so to maintaín an ascenc1ancy over the 
Greek. For no language, whatever officialdom 
may do, can impose itself in competition with 
another that can offer the advantages of a 
great litera ture or encyclop;edic infonnation. 
Aggressive languages must bring gifts, and 
the gifts of Greek were incomparably greateľ 
than the gifts of Latin. The Eastern empire 
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was from the beginnings of its sepaľation 
Gľeek-speaking, and a continuation, thoug~ 
a degeneľate continuation, of the Hellemc 
tľadition. Hs intellectual centľe was no longeľ 
in Gľeece, but JÚexandľia. Hs mentality ~as 
no longeľ the mentality of fľ~e-min~ed plam
speaking .citizens, of the Sta~iľlt~ Anstotle and 
the Greek Plato; its mentalIty was :~e me~ta
lity of the pedant s and of mell pohhcall~ Im
potent ; its philosophy was a pompous evaSlOn of 
ľeal things, and its scientific impulse was dead. 
N eveľtheless, it was Hellenic. The Roman had 
come, and he had gone again. Inc1eed he had 
gone veľY extensively from the west also. By 
the sixth century A.D. the populations of Eur~pe 
and N oľth Africa had been stirred up hke 
sediment. When presently in the seventh and 
eighth centuries the sediment begins to settle 
clown again and populations begin to take 0~1 
a definite localized characteľ, the Roman lS 
only to be found by name in the region abo.ut 
Rome. Over large parts of his 'Western emplre 

find changed and changing modifications of . we 1 . 
his L,!-tin speech: in Gaul, where the Fran <. lS 
learning a Gallic form of Latin anc1 evolvmg 
Fr'ench in the pľocess; in Haly, where, under the 

influence of Teutonic invaders, the Lombaľds 
and Goths, Latin is being modified into various 
Halian dialects; in Spain ancl Portugal, wheľe 
it is becoming Spanish and POľtugues:. The 
fundamental Latinity of the languages 111 these 
ľegions serve s to ľemind us of the numerical 
unimportance of the vaľious Fľankish,Van~al, 
Avar, Gothic, and the like Geľma?-Speak111g 
in~adeľs and seľves to justify our statement 
that wh~t happened to the Western empire was 
not so much conquest and the ľeplacement of 
one population by q.nother as a political. a~d 
social ľevolution. The distľict of Valals 111 
South Switzerland alsó ľetained a fundamental1y 
Latin speech ; and, what is more curi?uS and .in
teresting, is that in Dacia and lVIceSla Infenoľ, 
large parts of which to the nOľt~l of~he Dan~be 
became the modeľn Roumama (=Romama), 
although these ľegions were added late to the 
empiľe and lost soon, the Latin speech also 

remained. 
In Britain Latin was practically wiped out 

by the conqueľing Anglo-Saxons, fľom among 
whose vaľious dialects the root-stock of English 

presently grew. I. 
But while the smashing of the Roman socml 
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and political structure was thus complete, 
while in the east it was thrown oft by the older 
and stronger Hellenic tradition, and while in the 
west it was broken up into fragment s that began 
to take on a new and separate life of their own, 
there was one thing that did not perish, butgrew, 
and that was the tradition of the world empire 
of Rome and of the supremacy of the Cóesars. 

.lJ e 

J.FlH. 

When the reality was destroyed, the legend had 
freedom to expand. Removed f;:om the pos
sibility of verification, the ideaof a serene 
and splendid Roman world-supremacy grew 
up in the imagination of mankind, and still 
holds it to this day. 

Ever since the time of Alexander, human 
thought has been haunted by the possible poli
tical unity of the race. All the sturdy chiefs 

and leaders and ktngs of the barbarians, who 
raided through the prostrate but vast disorder of 
the decayed empire, were capable of conceiving _ 
of some mighty king of kings greater than 
themselves and giving a real law for all men, 
and they were ready to believe that elsewhere 
in space and time, and capable of returning 
presently to resume his 'supremacy, Cóesar had 

been such a king of kings. 
Far above their own titles, 
therefore, they es t e e med 
and envied the title of 
Cóesar. _ The international 
history of Europe froni this 
time henceforth is largely 
the story of kings and ad~. 
venturers setting up to be 
Cresar and Imperator (Em
peror). We shall tell of 
some of them in t h e i r 
places. So universal did 
this "Cóesaring" become, 
that the Great War of 
I914-I8 mowed down no 
less than four Cóesars, the 
German Kaiser (= Cóesar), 
the Austrian Kaiser, the 
Tsar (= Cresar) of Russia, 
and that fantastic figure, 
the Tsar of Bulgaria. The 

French "Imperator"'(Napoleon III) had already 
fallen in I87I. There- is now (I9I9) no one left 
in the world to carry on the Imperial title Ol' 

the tradition of Divus Cóesar except the Turkish 
Sultan and British monarcho The former com
memorates his lordship over Constantinople as 
Kai~ar-i-Roum; the latter is called the Cóesar 

. of India (a country no real Cresar ever looked 
upon), Kaisar-i-Hind. 
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SECOND CEN TURY PORTRAIT OP CHRIST PROM THE ROMAN CATACOMBS. 

Drawing by T. Heaphy, in the British Museum. 
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§ I the Jewish people. The Jewish idea was and 

B EFORE we can understand the qualities is a curious combination of theological breadth 
of Christianity, which must now play and an intense racial patriotism. The Jews 

, a large part in our history, and which looked for a special saviour, a Messiah, who 
opened men's eyes to fresh aspects of the was to redeem mankind by the agreeable pro
possibility of a unified r-::::-=-=L::;-:::-::'--:-----~---~----, cess of restoring the (JALI 6& and. SIWV"", ... A;~-", nvovinces: f b 
Judea at the world, w e v ..... ~'t' r - a ulous glories of 
Christian m u s t g O . Ci I A: David and Solomon, 
Era. back some 1.- 1- ;::nw~" ., and br ing ing t h e 1- o: , ,I,ssus 
centuries and tell of c" ) whole world at last 
the condition of af· (, under the beneyolent 
fairs in Palestine and L:~-"" but firm Jewish heel. 

Ahlwch 1-1 Syria, in which coun- I . As the political power 
tries Ch r i s t i a nit y : of the Semitic peoples 
arose. We have al- \ ~ declined, as Carthage 
ready told in Chapter CYFRUS \ followed Tyre into the 

! XXI the main facts / ~ ,darkness and Spain 
about the origin of ,,/ 'P"l.".."....."."J.. became a Roman pro-
the J ewish na tion and • -'1.' -; vince, this dream grew 
tradition, about the : ~ ,/ and spread. There 

I I 

Diaspora, about the :$ ófua:J.mk / can be little - doubt 
fllndamentally scat- .jI \ ... ./" that the scattered 

fY ' ...... 
tered nature of J ewry SidOn fl ..6~"" Phcenicians in Spain 

4"r--~- ,'.&.IatnaSCUS' even from the begin- Tl ,I an d A f ri ca an d 
ning, and the gradual ,!F-e,A' /: . throughout theMedi-li ~nml11i· development of the )q; iY'.:r,ak~{GaJ..iJRe terranean, speaking as 
idea of one just God I" 'N~! they did a language 
rllling the earth and sk.wwJ1,' dosely aldn to Hebrew 

I 1
1
8 I 

bound by a special / (~ { and being deprived of 
promise to preserve pUDT-r~~~atel their authentic politi-
and bring to honour Bef1il.f.i1=n0T I cal rights, b e cam e 

aza;i ~: 
1 The student desirous ~g~/~/' \ '&a/ proselytes to J udaism. 

of developing this and the ./ \ I Pri.:ncipal. For phases of vigorous 
following book cannot do -:{6.ff-', I routes - - - - - 1 . 
better than proceed'to the ',......' u.FoR prose yt1sm alternated 
Cambridge Medieval His- O 50 100 200 Miks with phases of exdu-
tory. sive jealousy in Jewish 

23 
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Photo': H. ]. Sllepstolle. JERUSAI,El\I. 

history .. On one occasion the Idumeans, being 
conquered, were all forcibly made J ews.1 

There were Arab tľibes who were J ews in the 
time of lVIohammed, and a TUľkish people who 
weľe mainly J ews in SOltth Rússia in the ninth 
century. Judaism is indeed the reconstructed 
political ideal of many shattered peoples
mainly Semitic. It is to the Phcenician con
tingen:t and to Aľamean accessions in Babylon 
that the financial and commeľcial tradition of 
the Jewsis to be a'scľibed. But as a result of 
these coalescences and assimilations, almost 
everywhere in the towns throughout the Roman 
Empire, and far beyond it in the east, Jewish 
communities tľaded and fiourished, and were 
kept in,touch through the Bible and through a 
religious and educational organization. The 
main part of J ewry never was in J udea and had 
never come out of J udea. 

lVIanifestly this intercomm~nicating. series 
of Judaized communities had very great finan
cial and political facilities. They could as
semble resources, theycould stir up, th,ey could 
allay. They were neither so abundant nor so 
civilized as the still mOľe widely diffused Gľeeks, 
but they had a tľadition of greateľ solidaľity. 
Gľeek was hostile to Gľeek; J ew stood by J ew. 
Wherever aJ ew went, he found men of like mind 
and like tľadition with himself. Re could. get 
shelteľ, food, loans, and legal help. And by 
ľeason of this solidaľity rulets had eveľywheľe 
to take account ofthis people as a help, as a 

1 ]osephus: 

source of loans or as a source of trouble. So 
it is that the J ews ha ve peľsisted as a people 
while Rellenism has become a univeľsal light 
fOľ mankind. 

We cannot teU here in any detail the history 
of that smalleľ paľt of J eWľY that lived in 
J udea. These J ews had ľeturned to their old 
position of dangeľ; again they were seeking 
peace in, so to speak, the middle of a highway. 
In the old time they had been between SYľia 
and AssYľia to the north and Egypt to the 
south; now they had the Seleucids to the nOľth 
and the Ptolemy~ to the south, and when the 
Seleucids went, then down' Game the Roman 
poweľ upon them. The independence of Judea 
was alwaysa qualified and pľecaľious thing .. 
The ľeadeľ must go to the Antiqu#ie;; and the 
Wars oj the J ews of Flaviu~ J osephus, a copious, 
tedious, and' maddeningly patľiotic writer, to 
learn of the succession of theiľ ruleľs, of their 
high-priest monaľchs, and of the Maccabreans, 
the Rerods and the like. These ruleľs were 
for the most paľt of the ordinary eastern type, 

. cunning, treacherous, and blood-stained. Thrice 
Jerusalem was taken and twice the tem pIe was 
destľoyed. It was the suppoľt of the faľ more 
poweľful Diaspoľa that pľevented the litt~e 
country from being wiped out altogetheľ, unhl 
70 A.D., when Titus, the adopted son and suc
cessor of the Empeľor Vespasian, afteľ a siege 
that ranks in bitterness and horror with that 
of Tyi'e and Carfhage, took Jeľusalem and 
destroyedcity..and temple altogether. Re did 
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this in an attempt to destroy JewľY, but indeed not be1ieve in immortality. These latter Jews, 
he made ] ewry stronger by destroying its one the broad J ews, were aU more Oľ less disposed 
sensitive and vulnerable point. to mingle ~ with and assimilate themselves to 

Throughout a history of 'five centuries of the Greeks and Rellenized peoples about them. 
waľ and civil commotion between the ret,urn They were ready to accept proselytes, and so to 
from captivity and the destruction of Jerusalem, share God' a,nd his pľomise with aU mankind. 
certain consta'nt features' of the ]ew peľsisted. But what they gained in generosity they lost 
Re remained obstinately monotheistic; he in Tectitude. They 'were the world1ings of 
would have none other gods but the one tľue ]udea. We have already noted how the 
Cod. In Rome, as in Jerusalem, he stood out Rellenized ]ews of Egypt lost theiľ Rebrew, 
manfully against the wOľship of ány god-. and had to have theiľ Bible 'translated into 
Cresar. And to the best of his ability he held Greek. 

\ I 

to his covenants with his God. No graven In the reign of Tiberius Cresar a gľeat teacher 
images could enter Jerusalem; even the Roman aľose out ofl ude a who was to liberate the intense 
standards with their eagles had to stay outside. realization of the righteousness and unchal1enge-

Two divergent lines of thought are traceable able oneness of God and of man's moral obliga
in] ewish affairs duringthese five hundred years. tion to God, which was the strength of' ortho
On the rig-ht, so to speak, are the high and. dox ]udaism, from that gľeedyand exclusive 
narrow ] ews, the Pharisees, very' orthodox, narrowness with which it was so extraoľdinarily 
very punctmous upon even the, minutest intermingled in the ] ewish mind. This was 
details of the law, intensely patriotic and ex- ]esus of Nazareth, the seed rather than the 
c1usive. ] erusalem on one occasion fell to the founder of Chľistianity. 
Seleucid monarch Antiochus IV. because the 
Jews would not defend it on the Sabbath day, 
when it is forbidden to wOľk; andit was because 
the J ews made no effort to destroy his siege 
train on the Sabbath that Pompey the Great 
was able 'to take ] erusalem. But against these 
narrow Jews were pitted the broad ]ews, the 
Jews of the left, who were Rellenizers, among 
whom are to be ranked the Sadducees, who did 

§ 2 

The audience to which this book will first be 
presented wÚl be largely an audience of Chris
The Teach- tians; with perhaps a sprinkling of 
ing of Jesus ]ewish readers, and the former at 
of Nazareth. least will regard' J esus of N azareth 
as being much more than a human teacher, and 
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his appearance in the world not as a natural 
event in history;'but as something of a super
natural sort interrupting and changing that 
steady development of life towards a common 
consciousness and a common will, which we 
have hitherto been tracing in this book. But 
these persuasions, dominant as they are "in 
Europe and America, are nevertheless not the 
persuasi€lns of all men ol' of the great majority 
of manklnd, and we are writing this outline 
of the story of life with as complete an avoidance 
of controversial matter as may be. We are 

. trying to write as if this book ,was to be read 
as much by Hindus or Moslems or Buddhists 
as-by Amerícansand WesternEuropeans. We 
shall therefore hold dosely to the apparent facts, 
and avoid, without any disputation or denial, 
the theological inťerpretations that have been 
imposed upon them. We shall tell what men 
have believed about Jesus of Nazareth, but him 
we shall treat as being what he appeared to be, 
a man, just as a painter must needs paint him 
as a man. The documents that testify to his 
acts and teachings we shall treat as ordinary 
human documents. If the light of divinity 
shine through our recital, we will neither help 
nor hinder it. This is what we have already 
do ne in the case oť Buddha, and what we shall 
do later with Mohammed. About J esus we 
have to write not theology but history, alld our 
concern is not with the spiritual and theological 
significance of his life, but with its effects upon 
the political and everyday life of men. 

Almost our. only sources of information about 
the personality of J esus are derived from the 
four gospels, aU of which were certainly in 
existence a few decades aHer his death. The 
first three, the. gospels of lVlatthew,lVlark, 
and Luke, many suppose to be derived from 
somé earlier documents; the gospel of St. John 
has more idiosyncrasyand is coloured by 
theology of a strongly Hellenic type. éritics 
are disposed to regard the gospel of St. lVlaxk as 
being the most trustworthy account of the 
personality and actual words of J esus.1 But 

'aU four agree in giving us a picture of a very 
definite personality; they carry the same con
viction of reality that the early accounts of 
Buddha do. In spite of miraculous and in
credible aďditions, one is obliged to say, "Here 
was a man. This part of the tale could not have ' 
been invented." 

But just as the personality of Gautáma 
Buddha has been distorted and obscured by 
the stiff squatting figure, the gilded idol of 
later Buddhism, so one feels that the lean and 
strenuous person~lity of Jesus is much wronged 
by the unreality and conventionality that a 
mistaken reverence had imposed upon his figure 
in modern Christian art. Jesus was a penniless 
teacher, who wandered about the dusty, sun-bit 
country of Judea, living upon casual gifts of 
food; yet he is always represented dean, 
combed, and sleek, in spotless raiment, erect, 
and with something motionless about him as 

1 See EncyclopaJdia Biblica; article'" Jesus." 
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though he, was gliding through the air. This 
alone has made him unreal and incredible to 
many people who cannot distinguish the core 
of the story from the ornamental and unwise 
additions of the unintelligently devout. 

And it may be that the early parts of the gos
pels are accretions of the same nature. The 
miraculous circumstances of the birth of J esus, 
the great star that brought wise men from the 
east to worship at his manger cradle, the 
massacre of aU the infant children in Judea by 
Herod-a massacre of which there is no single 
scrap of evidence in any contemporary history 
-and the flight into Egypt, are all supposed 
to be such accretionary matter by many 
authorities. At the best they are events un
necessary to the teaching, and they rob it of 
much oť the strength and power it possesses 
when we strip it of such accompaniment. So, 
too, do the discrepant genealogies given by 
lVlatthew and Luke, in which there is an en
deavour to trace the direct descent of J oseph, 
his father, from King David, as though it was 

. any honour to J esus 01' to anyone to have such 
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a man as an ancestor. The insertion of these 
genealogies is the 'more peculiar and unreason
able, because, according to the legend, J esus was 
not the son oť J oseph at all, but miraculously 
conceived. 

We are ldt, if we do stripthis nicord of 
these difficult accessories, with the figure of a 
being, very hl.lman, very earnest and passionate, 
capable of swift anger, and teaching a new 
and simple and profound doctrine-namely, 
the universalloving Fatherhood of God and the 
coming of the Kingdom of Heaven. He was 
dearly a person-to use a common phrase-of 
intense personal magnetism. He attracted 
followers and filled them with love and courage. 
Vveak and ailing people were heartened and 
healed by his presence. Yet he was probably 
of a delicate physique, because of the swiftness 
with which he died under the pains of crucifixion. 
There is a tradition that he fainted when, 
according to the custom, he was made to bear 
his cross to the pIa ce of execution.1 When 

1 John says he carried his cross, but the three other 
gospels say that it was carried for him. 

A VIEW FROJ\[ TRE MOUNT OF OI,IVES, I,OOKING .ACROSS 'TRE WII,DERNESS OF JUDEA AND TRE DEAD 
. SEA AND JORDAN VAI,I,EY. lIIOUNTAINS OF lIIOAB IN TRE DISTANCE. 
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he first appeared 
as a tcacher he 
,was a man of 
about thirty. He 
went about the 
country for three 
years spreading 
his doctrine, and 
then he came to 
Jerusalem a n d 
w a s accused, of 
trying to set up 
a strange kingdom 
in J ude a ; he was 
tried upon t h i s 
charge, and cru
cified t o g e t her 
with two thieves. 
Long before they 
were dead, his suf
ferings were over. 

Plzoto: Undcrwood & Undéru:ood, 

Heaven. AU that 
is most charac
teristicaUy Chris-

Now it is a mat
ter of fact that in 
the gosPels a II 
that body of theo- ' 
logical assertion 
which constitutes 
Christianity finds 

THE "SUN-BIT COUNTRY OF JUDEA." 

tian in worship 
and u s a g e, h e 
ignored. Scepti
cal writers have 
had the temerity 
to deny that J esus 
can be called a 
Christian at aU. 
FOr light upon 
theseextraordin
ary gaps in his' 
teaching, e ach 
reader must go to 
his own religious 
guides. Here we 
are bound to men
tion these gaps on 
account of t h e 
difficulties' a n d 
controversies that 
arose out of them; 
and we are equaUy 
bound not to en
large upon them. 

littlesupport. There is, as the reader may see 
for himself, no clear and emphatic assertion in 
these books of the doctrines which Christian 
teachers of all denominations find generally 
necessary to salvation. I tis difficult to get any 
words that actually came from J esus in which he 
claimed to be the J ewish Messiah (rendered in 
Greek by « the Christ ") 01' to be a part of the 
godhe~d, 01' in which he explained the doctrine 
of the A tonement 01' urged lany sacrificesor 
sacrament s (that is to say, priestly offices) upon 
his followers. vVe shall see presently how later 
on aU Christendom was tom by disputes about 
the T,rinity. There is no ev'idence that the 
apostles of Jesus eVef heard of the Trinity
at any rate from him. The observance of the 
J ewish Sabbath, again, transferred to the 
Mithraic Sun-day, is an important feature of 
many Christian cults; but J esus deliberately 
broke the S a:bbath , and said that it was made 
for man and not man for the Sabbath. Nor 
did he say a word about the worship of his 
mother Mary, in the guise of Isis, the Queen of 

As remarkable' 
is the enormous prominence given by J esus to 
the teaching of what he caUed the Kingdom of 
Heaven, and its comparative insignificance in 
the 'procedure and, teaching of most of the 
Christian churches. ' 

This doctrine of the Kingdom of Heaven, which 
was the main teaching of J esus, and which plays 
so smaU a part in the Christian creeds, is cer
tainly one of the most revolutionary doctrines 
that ever stitred and changed human thought. 
I tis smaU wonder if the world of that time failed 
to grasp its fuU significance, and recoiled in 
dismay from even a half apprehension of its 
tremendous chaUenges to the established habits 
and institutions of mankind. I tis smaU wonder 
if the hesitating convert and disciple presently 
went back to the old fa.mi1iar ideas of tem pIe 
and a1tar, oi fierce deity arrd propitiatory obser
vance, of consecrated priest and magic blessing, 
and-these things being attended to-reverted 
then to the dear old habitual life of hates and 
profits and competition and pride. For the 
doctrine of the Kingdom of Heaven, as Jesus 
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seems to have preached it, was no less than a 
bold and uncompromising demand for a complete 
change and cleansing of the life of our struggling 
race, an utter cleansing, without and within. 
To the gospels the reader must go for aU that 
is pre~erved of this tremendous teaching; 
here we are only concemed ,,,ith the jar of its 
impact upon established ideas. 

The Jews were persuaded that God, the one 
God of the whole world, was a righteous god, 
but they also thought of him as a trading god 
who had made a bargain with their Father 

photo: Amenca" Colony, Jerusalem. 

creeds and other races. In t~e parable of the 
labou.rers he thrust aside the obstinate claim 
of the J ews to have a 'sort of first mortgage 
upon God. AU whom God takes into the king
dom, he taughL God serves alike; there is no 
distinction in his treatment, because there is no 
measure to his bounty. From aU, moreover, 
as the parable of the buried talent witnesses, 
and as the incident ~f the widow's mite enforces, 
he demands the utmost. There are no privileges, 
no rebates, and no excuses in the Kingdom of 
Heaven. 

THE I.OWER POOI. OF GIHON, JERUSAI.El\1. 

Abraham about them, a very good bargain in
deed for them, to bring them at last to predomin
ance in the earth. With dismay and anget 
they heard J esus sweeping away their dear 
securitie~. God, he taught, was no bargainer; 
there were no chosen people and no favourites. 
in the Kingdom of Heaven. God was the loving 
father of aUlife, as incapable of showing favour 
as the universal sun. And aU men were brothers 
-sinners alike and beloved sons alike-of this 
divine father. In the parable of the Good 
Samaritan J esus cast scom upon that natural 
tendency we aU obey, to glorify our own people 
and to minimise the righteousness of other 

But it was not only the intense tribal patriot
ism of the J ews that J esus outraged. They 
were a people of.intense ťamily loyalty, and he 
would have swept away aU the narrow and 
restrictive family affections in the great Hood 
oť the love oť God. The whole Kingdom oť 
Heaven was to be the ťamily oť his foUowers. 
We are to Id that, "While he yet talked to the 
people, behold, his mother and his brethren stood 
without, desiring to speak with him. Then 
one said unto him, Behold, thy mother and thy 
brethren stand without, desiring to speak with 
thee. But he answered and said untó liim 
that to Id him, Who is my mother? and who 
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are my brethren? And he stretched forth 
his hand toward his disciples, and said, Behold 
my mother and my brethren! For whoso~ver 
sha11 do the will of my Father which is in heaven, 
the same is my brother, and sister, and mother." 1 

And not only did J esus strike at patriotism 
and the bonds of family loyalty in the name of 
God's universal fatherhood and the brotherhood 
of all mankind, but it is cle ar that his teaching 
condemned a11 the gradations of the economic 
system, a11 private wealth, and personal ad
vantáges. All men belonged to the kingdom; 
a11 their possessions belonged to the kingdom ; 

him loved him, and said unto him, One thing 
thou lackest: go thy way, sell whatsoever 
thou hast, and give to the poor, and thou shalt 
have treasure in heaven: and come, take up 
the cross, and fo11ow me. And he was sad at 
that saying, and went away grieved: for he had 
great possessions. 

{( And J esus looked round about, and saith 
unto his disciples, How hardly sha11 they that 
have riches enter into the kingdom of God t 
And the disciples were astonished at his words. 
But Jesus answered again, and saith unto them, 
Children, how hard is it for them that trust in 

TIBERIAS AND THE I,AKE OF GAI,II,EE. 

the righteous life for a1l men; the only righteous 
life, was the service of God's will with aH that 
we had, with aH that we were. Again and again 
he denotinced private riches and the reservation 
of any private'life. 

"And when he was'gone fodh in to the way, 
there came one running, and kneeled to him, 
and asked him, GoodlVIaster,'what shall I.do 
that I may inherit etemal life? And J esu s 
said unto him, Why ca1lest thou me good? 
there is none' good but one, that is, God. 
Thou knowest the commandments, Do not 
commit adultery, Do not IdU, Do not steal, 
Do not bear false witness, Defraud not, Honour 
thy father and mother. And he answered and 
said unto him, lVIaster, a11 these things have I 
observed from my youth. Then.T esus beholding 

1 Matt. xii. 46-50. 

riches to enter. into the kingdom oť God! It 
is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a 
needle, than for a rich man to enter into the king
dom of God." 2 

lVIoreover, in his tremendous prophecy oi this 
kingdom which was to make a11 men one to

·gether in God, J esus had smal!' patience for the 
bargaining righteousness of fo~'mal religion. 
Another large part oť his recorded uttera:J.ces 
is aimed against the rrreticulous observance of 
the rules of the pious career. "Then came 
together untohim the Pharisees, and certain 
of the scribes, which came from Jerusalem. 
And when they saw some oi. his dtsciples eat 
bread with defiled, that is to say, with unwashen, 
hands, they found fault. For the Pharisees, 
and a11 the Jews, eXcept they wash their hancÍs 

2 Mark x. 17-25. 
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oft, eat not, holding the traditionof the elders. 
And when they come from the market, except 
they wash, they eat not. And many other 
things there be, which they have received to 
hold, as the washing of cups, and pots, brazen 
vessels, and of tables. Then the Pharisees and 
scribes asked him, Why walk not thy disciples 
according to the tradition of the elders, but 
eat bread with unwashen hands? He answered 
and said unto them,WeU hath Isaiah prophesied 
of you hypocrites, as it is written, 

" This people honoureth me with their lips, 
" But their heart is far from me. 
" Howbeit in vain do they worship me, 
"Teaching for doctrines the commandments 

of men. 
"For laying aside the commandment of God, 

ye hold the tradition of men, as the washing of 
pots and cups: and many other such things 
ye do. And he said unto them, Full well ye 
reject the commandment of God, that ye may 
keep your own tradition." 1 

So, too, we may note a score of places in which 
he flouted that darling virtue of the formalist, 
the observance of the Sabbath. 

It was not merely a mOl'al and a sodal 
revolution that J esus proclaimed; it is clear 
from a score of indications that his teaching 
had a political bent of the plainest sort. It is 
true that he said his kingdom was not of this 
world, that it was in the hearts of men and not 
upon a throne; but it is equa11y clear that 
wherever and in what measure his kingdom was 
set up in the hearts of men, the outer world 
would be in that measure revolutionized and 
made new. 

Whatever else the deafness and blindness of 
his hearers may have missed in his utterances, 
it is plain that they did not miss his resolve to 
revolutionize the world. Some of the questions 
that were brought to J esus and the answers he 
gave enable us to guess at the drift of much of 
his unrecorded teaching. The directness of his 
political attack is manifest by such an incident 
as that of the coin-

"And they send unto him certain of the 
Pharisees and of the Herodians, to catch him 
in his words. And when they were come, they 

\' say unto him, lVIasťer, we know that thou art 
true, and carest for nó man": for thou regardest 

1 Mark vii. 1-<). 

not the person of men, but teachest the way of 
God in truth: Is it lawful to give tribute to' 
Cresar, or not? Sha11 we give, Ol' shall we not 
give? But he, know ing their hypocrisy, said 
unto them, Why tempt ye me? bring mea 
penny, thaťI may se~ it. And they brought it.' 
And he saith unto them, Whose is this image 
and superscription? And they said unto him, 
Cresar's. And Jesus answering said unto them, 
Render to Cresar the things that are Cresar's, and 
to God the things that are God's" 2~which, 
in view of aH else that he had taught, left very 
little of a man ol' his possessions for Cresar. 

The whole tenor of the opposition to him and 
the drcumstances of his trial and execution 
show clearly that to his contemporaries he 
seemed to propose plainly, and did propose 
plainly to change and fuse and enlarge a11 
human life. But even his disciples did not 
grasp the profound and comprehensive signifi
cance of that proposal. They were riddell by 
the old J ewish dream of a king, a lVIessiah to 
overthrow the He11enized Herods and 'the 
Roman overlord, §Lnd restore the fabled glories 
of David. They disregarded the substance of 
his teaching, plain and direct though it was; 
evidently they thought it was merely his 
mysterious and singular way of setting about 
the adventure that would at last put him on 
the throne of Jerusalem. They thought he 
was just another king among the endless 
succession of kings, but of a quasi-magic kind, 
and making quasi-magic professions of an 
impossible virtue. 

" And James and John, the" sons of Zebedee, 
N •• • 

come unto hlm, saymg, lVIaster, we would that 
thou shouldest do for us whatsoever we sha11 
desire. And he said unto them, What would ye ' 
that I should do for you? They said unto him, 
Grant unto us that we may sit, one on thy right 
hand, and the other on thy left hand, in thy 
glory. But J esus said unto them, Ye know not 
what ye ask: can ye drink of the cup that I 
drink of? and be baptized with the baptism 
tha,t I am baptized with? And they said unto 

"him, We can. And Jesus said unto them, Ye 
sha11 indeed drink of the cup that I drink of; 
and with the baptism that I am baptized withal 
sha11 ye be baptized: but to sit on my right 
hand and on my left hand is not mine to give ; 

2 Marie xii. ,13-17. 
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but it sha11 be given to them for whom it is 
prepared. And whenthe ten heard it, they 
began to be much displeased with James and 
John. But Jesus ca11ed them to him, and saith 
unto them, Ye know that they which are ac
counted to rule over the Gentiles exercÍse 
lordship over them; and their great ones exer
cise authority upon them. But so sha11 it not 
be among you: but whosoever will be great 
among you, sha11 be your minister: and whoso
ever of you will be the chiefest, sha11 be servant 
of a11. For even the Son of man ca~e not to 
be ministered unto, but to minister, and to 
give his life a ransom for many." 1 

This was cold comfort for those who looked for 
a due reward for their services and hardships in 
his train. They could not believe this hard 
doetrine of a kingdom of service which was its 
own exceeding great reward. Even when ,,-líe 
was dead upon the cross, they could not believe 
that he was not still in the vein of the ancient 
world 'of pomps and privileges, that presently 
by some amazing miracle he would become un
dead again and return, and set up his throne 
with much splendour and graciousness in 
Jerusalem. They though t his life was astra ta
gem and his death a trick. 

Re was too great ·for his disciples. And in 
view of what he plainly said, is it any wonder· 
that a11 who were rich and prosperous feIt a 
horror of strange things, a swimming of their 
world at his' teaching? Perhaps the priests 
and the rulers and the rich men understood him 
better than his fo11owers. Re was dragging 
out a11 the little private reservations, t~y had 
made' from social ser vice into the light of a 
universal religious life. Re was like some terri
ble moral huntsman digging mankind out of 
the snug burrows. in which they had lived 
hitherto. In the white blaze oť this kingdom of 
his there was to be no property, no privilege, no 
pride and precedence; no motive indeed and 
no reward but love. Is it any wonder that men 
:were dazzled and blinded and cried out against 
him? Even his disciples cried out when he 
would not spare them the light. Is it any 
wonder that the priests realized that between 
this man and themse1ves there was no choice 
but that he or priestcraft should perish? 
Is it any wonder that the Roman soldiers, con-

I Marie x. 35-45. 

fronted and amazed by something soaring ~ver 
their comprehension and threatening a11 their 
disciplines, should take refuge in wild laughter, 
and crown him with thorns and robe him in 
purple and make a mock C<esar of him? For 
to take him seriously was to enter upon a 
strange and alarming life, to abando'n habits, 
to control instincts and impulses, to essay an 
incredible happiness .... 

Is it any wonder that to this day this Galilean 
is too much for our sma11 hearts ? 

§ 3 

Vet be it noted that while there was much in 
the real teachings of J esus that a rich man Ol' a 
The New priest or a trader Ol' an imperia! 
Universa! official or any ordinary respectable 
Religions. ' cltizen could not accept without 
the most revolutionary changes in his way of 
living, yet there was nothing that a fo11ower 
of the aetual teaching of Galitama Sakya might 
not receive very readily, nothing to prevent a 
primitive Buddhist from being also a N azarene, 
and nothing to prevent a personal disciple of 
J esus from accepting a11 the recorded teachings 
of Gautama Buddha. ' 

Again consider the tone of this extract from 
the writings of a Chinaman, Mo Ti, who Úved 
somewhen in the fourth century B.C., when the 
doetrines of Confucius and Lao Tse prevailed 
in China, _before the advent of Buddhistu to 
tha t country, and note how "N azarene " it is. 

"The mutual attacks of st~te on state' the , 
mutual usurpations of famny on fami1y; the 
mutual robberies of man on man; the want 
of kindness on the part of the sovereign and of 
loyalty on the part of the minister; the want 
of tenderness and filial duty between father and 
son-these, and such as these, are the things 
injurious to the empire. A11 this has arisen 
from want of mutual love. If but that óne 
virtue could be made universal, the princes 
loving one another wouldhave no battle-fields; 
the chiefs of families would attempt )10 usurpa
tions; men would commit no robberies; rulers 
and ministers would be gracious and loyal; 
fathers and sons would be kind and filial; 
brothers would be harmonious and easily re
conciled. Men in general loving one another, 
the strong would not ma:ke prey of the weak ; 
the many would not plunder the few I the rich 
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would not insult the poor, the noble would not 
be in90lent to the mean; and the deceitful 
would not impose upon, the simple." I 

This is extraordinarily like the teaching oť 
J esus of N azareth cast into po1itical ter!lls. 
The ~roughts of Mo Ti came clo se to the 
Kingdom of Reaven. 

This essential identity is.the most important 
historical aspect of these great world religions. 
They were in their beginnings quite unlike 
the priest, altar and temple cults, those cults 
for the worship of definite finite gods that played 
so great and so essential a part in the earlier 
stages of man's development between 15,000 
B.C. and 600 B.C. These new world religions, 
from 600 B.C. 'onward, were essentia11y religions 
of the heart and of the universal sky. They 
swept away a11 those various and limited gods 
that had served the turn of human needs since 
the first communities were welded together by 
fear and hope. Andpresently when we come 
to Islam we sha11 find that for a third time the 
same fundamental new doctrine of the need of 
a universal devotion of a11 men to one Vv ill 
reappears. Islam indeed is marred, as J udaism 

I Hirth, The Ancient History oj Chi'na. Chap. viii. 

is marred, by a streak of primitive exclusiveness; 
its founder was manifestly of a commoner clay 
than either J esus or Gautama, and he had to 
tack on to his assertion of the supremacy of 
God an assertion that Mohammed was in 
especial his prophet, a queer little lapse into 
prpprietorship, a touchingly baseless claim for 
the copyright of an idea which, as a matter of 
faet, he had picked up from the J ews and Chris
tians about him. Vet, warned by the ex
periences of Christianity, Mohammed was very 
emphatic in insisting that he himself was merely 
a man. And the broad idea of human brother
hood under God that he preached, and the 
spirit in which his fo11owers have carried it 
among black and fa11en races, puts his essential 
teaching little lower than that of its two greater 
but far more abundantly corrupted and mis
represented rivals. 

We speak of these great religions of mankind 
which arose between the Persian conquest of 
Babylon and thebreak-up of the Roman 
empires as rival s ; but it is theirdefeds, their 
accumulations and excrescences, their differences 
oflanguage and phrase, that cause the rivalry; 
and it is not to one overcoming the other or to 
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any new variant replacing them that we must 
look, but to the white truth in each being burn't 
free from its dross, and becoming manifestly 
the same truth-namely, that the hearts of 
men, and therewith all the lives and institutions 
of men, musí be subdued to one cqmmon Will, 
ruling them allY 

And though much has been written foolishly 
about the antagonism of science and religion, 
there is indeed no such antagonism. What all 
these world religions declare by inspiration and 
insight, l(istory as it grows clearer and science 
as its range extends display, as a reasonable 
and demonstrable fact, that men form one 
universal brotherhood, that they spring from 
one common origin, that their individuallives, 
their nations and races, interbreed and blend 
and go on to merge again at last in one 
common human destiny upon this little planet 
amidst the stars. And the psychologist can 
nów· stand beside the preacher and assure us 
thať there is no reasoned peace of heart, no 
balance and no safety in the soul, until a man 
in losing his life has found it, and has schooled 
and disciplined his interests and will beyond 
greeds, rivalries, fears, instincts,. and narrow 
affections. The history of our race and personal 
religious experience run so closely parallel as 
to seem to a modern observer almost the same 
thing; both tell of a being at first scattered 
and blind and utterly confused, feeling its 
way slowly to the serenity and salvation of an 
ordered and coherent purpose. That, in the 
simplest, is the outline of history; whethel' one 
have a religious purpose or disavow a religious 
purpose altogether, the lines of the outline 
remain the same. 

§ 4 
In the year 30 A.D.,2 while Tiberius, the 

The Cruci
fixion of 
J esus of 
Nazareth. 

second Emperor, was Emperor of 
Rome anel Pontius Pilate was procu
rator of Judea, a little while before 
the Feast o~ the Passover, Jesus of 

Nazareth came into Jerusalem. Probably he 

1 " St. Paul understood what most Christians never 
realize, namely, that the Gospel oí Christ is not a 
religion; but religion itself in its most universal and 
deepest significance."-Dean Inge in Gutspoken Essays. 

2 Authorities vary conslderably upon this date, and 
up on most oí the dates oí thelife oí Jesus. See'Encyclo
pcedia Biblica, art. "Chmnology." 

came then for the first .time. Hitherto he 
had been preaching chiefly in Galilee, and for 
the most part round and about the town of 
Capernaum. In Capernaum he had preached 
in the synagogue. 

llis entry into Jerusalem was a pacific 
triumph. He had gathered a great following in 
Galilee-he had sometimes to preach from a 
boat upon the Lake of Galilee, because ·of the 
pressure of the crowd upon the shore-and his 
fame had spread before him to the capital. 
Great crowds came out· to gn~et him. It is 
clear they did not understand the drift of his 
teaching, and that they shared the general 
persuasion that by some magie of righteousness 
he was going to overthrow the established order. 
He rode into the city upon the foal of an ass 
that had beenborrowed by his disciples. The 
crowd accompanied him with cries of triumph 
and shouts 'of tl Hosanna," a word of rejoicing. 

He went to the tem pIe. ItS, outer courts were 
cumbered with the tables of money-changers 
and with the stalls of those who sold do ves to be 
liberated by pious visitors to the temple. 
These traders upon religion he and his followers 
cast out, overturning the tables. It was almost 
his only act of positive rule. 

Then for a week he. taught in Jerusalem, 
surrounded by a crowd of followers who made 
his arrest by the authorities difficult. Then 
offi~ialdom gathered itself together against this 
astonishing intruder. One of his disciples, 
Judas, dismayed \l.nd disappointed at the 
apparent ineffectiveness of this capture of 
Jerusalem, went to the Jewish priests to give 
them his adviee and help in the arrest of Jesus. 
For ~his serviee he was rewarded with thirty 
pieces of silver. The high priest and the J ews 
genel'ally had many reasons for dismay at this 
gentle insurrection that was filling the streets 
with excited crowds; for example, the Romans 
might misunderstartd it or use it as an occasion 
to do some mischief to the whole Jewish people. 
Accordingly the high priest Caiaphas, in his 
anxiety to show his loyalty to the Roman over
lord, was the leader in the proceedings against 
this unarmed lVIessiah, and the priests and the 
orthodox mob of Jerusalem the chief accusers 
of J esus. 

How he was arrested in the garden of Gethse
mane, how he was tried and sentenced by 

, I. 
I 
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Pontius Pilate, the Roman procurator, how he 
was scourged and mocked by the Roman 
soldiers and crucified upon the hill called Gol
gotha, is tolel with unsurpassable simplicity 
and dignity in the gospels. 

The revolution collapsed utterly. The 
disciples of J esus with one accord deserted 
him, and Peter, being taxed as one of them, 
said, tl I know not the man." This was not 
the end they had anticipated in their great 
coming to Jerusalem. His last hours of aching 
pain and thirst upon the cross· were watched, 
only by a few women and ne ar friencls. 

of nature indulged in any such meaningless 
comments. Far more tremendous is it to 
suppose a world apparently indifferent to those 
three crosses in the red evening twilight, and 
to the little group of perplexed and desolateel 
watchers. The darkness closed upon the hill ; 
the distant city set about its preparations for 
the Passovel'; scarcely anyone but that knot 
of mourners on the way to their homes troubled 
whether J esus of N azareth was stiU dyiug or 
already deac1. . . . " 

The souls of the disciples were plunged for a 
time into utter darkness. Then presently came 

photo: Americalt Colony, Jerusalem. ANTIOCH, NORTHERN SYRIA. 

Towards the end of the long day of suffering 
this abandoned leader roused himself to one 
supreme 'effort, cried out with a loud voiee, 
tl My God! my God! why hast thou forsaken 
me? " and, leaving these words to echo down 
the ages, a perpetual riddle to the faithful, died. 

It was inevitable that simple believers should 
have tried to enhance the stark terrors of this 
tragedy by foolish stories of physieal dis
turbances simnar to those whie,h had been in
vented to emphasiz~ the.conversion of Gautama. 
We are told that a great darkness fell upon the 
earth, anel that the veil of the tem pie was rent 
in twain; but if indeed these things occurreel, 
they produced not the slightest effect upon the 
minds of people in Jerusalem at that time. 
It is difficult to believe nowadays that the order 

a whisper among them and stories, rather 
discrepant stories, that the body of Jesus was 
not in the tomb in whieh it had been placed, 
and that first one ,and then another had seen 
him alive. Soon they were consoling them
selves with the conviction that he had risen 
from the dead, that he had shown himself to 
many, and had ascended visibly in to heaven. 
Witnesses were found to declare that they had 
positively seen him go up, visibly in his body 
He had gone through the blue-to God. Soon 
they had convinced themselves that he would 
presently come again, in power and glory, to 
judge all mankind. In a 1ittle whi1e, they 
said, he would come back to them; and in 
these bright revivals of their old-time dream 
of an assertive and temporal splendour they 
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forgot the greater measure, the giant measure 
he had given them of the Kingdom of God. 

§ 51 

The story of the early beginnings of Chris~ 
tianity is the story of the struggle between the 

D
. real teachings and spirit of Jesus 

octnnes 
a'dded .to the of N azareth . and the limitations, 
TfeaJchmgs ampliftcations, and misunderstand-
o esus. . lllgS of the very inferior men who 
had loved and follow'ed him from Galilee, and 
who were now the bearers and custodians of 
his message to mankind. The gospels and the 
Acts of the Apostles present a patched and 
uneven record, but there can be little question 
that on the whole it is a quite honest record of 
those early days. 

The early N azarenes, as the fo11owers of J esus 
were called, present from the ftrst a spectacle 
of a great confusion between these two strands 
his teaching on the one hand, and the glosses and 
interpretations of the disciples on the other. 
They continued for a time his disciplines of the 
complete subjugation of self; they had their 
goods in common, they had no bond but love. 
Nevertheless, they built their faith upon the 
stories that were told of his resurrection and 
magical ascension, and the promised return. 
Few of them understood that the renunciation 
of self is its own reward, that it is itself the 
Kingdom of Reaven; they regarded it as a 
sacriftce that entitled them to the compensation 
of power and dominion when presently the 
second coming occurred. They had now a11 
identified J esus with the promised Christ, the 
Messiah so long expected by the J ewish people. 
They found out prophecies of the crucifi.xion 
in the prophets-the Gospel of Matthew is 
particularly insistent upon these prophecies. 
Revived by these hopes,enforced by the sweet 
and pure lives of many of the believers, the 
N azarene doctrine began to spread very rapidly 
in J udea and Syria. 

And presently thete arose a second great 
teacher, whom many modern authorities regard 
as the real founder of Christianity, Saul of 

1 See Judaism and St. Paul, by C. G, Montefiore for 
some interesting speculations on the religion of Paul 
before his conversion, See also the very interestino
paper on St. Paul in Dean Inge's Outspokell Essa)~s 
already quoted in a footnote. 

Tar~us, or Paul. Saul apparently was his 
J eW1sh and Paul his Roman name; he was 
a Roman citizen, and a man of much wider 
education and a much narrower intellectuality 
than Jesus seems to have been. By birth he 
wa,s probably a Jew, though some Jewish 
wnters deny this; he had certainly studied 
under Jewish teachers. But he was well 
versed. in the Re11enic theologies of Alexandria, 
and h1S language was, Greek. Some clássical 
scholars profess to ftnd his Greek unsatisfactory .. 
he did not use the Greek of Athens, but the Greel~ 
of Alexandria; but he used it with power and 
freedom. 2 Re was a religious theorist and 
teacher long before he heard of J esus of 
N azareth, and he appears in the N ew Testament> 
narrative at ftrst as the bitter critic and antago
nist of the N azarenes. 

. The ~resent writer has been unable to :Rnd any 
d1SCUSSlOn of the religious ideas of Paul before 
he became a follower of Jesus. They must 
hav.e been a basis, if only a basis of departure, 
for l:is new views, and their phraseology 
certalllly supplied the colour of his new d06trines 
We are almost equa11y in the dark as to th~ 
teachings of Gamaliel, who is named ds the 
Jewish teacher at whose feet he sat. ii Nor 
do we know what Gentile teachings had re~ched 
him. '. It is highly probable that he had been 
inftuenced by Mithraism. Re use s phrases 
curiously like Mithraistic phrases. What will 
be clear to anyone who reads his v~hous 
E'pist~es, si de by side with the Gospels, is that 
h1S Il1lnd was saturated by an idea which does 
not. appeal' at a11 prominently in the reported 
saylllgs and, teaching of Jesus, the idea of a 
sacriftcial person, who is offered up to God as 
an atonement for sin. What Jesus preached 
was a new birth of the human soul; what Paul 
preached was the, ancient religion of priest and 
altar and propitiatory bloodshed. Jesus was 
to him the Easter lamb, that traditional 
human vietim without spot Ol' blemish who 
haunts a11 the religions of the dark white· 
peoples. Paul came to the N azarenes with 
overwhelming force because he came to them 
with this completely satisfactory explanation 

~Paul's. Gre~k is very good. He is affect.;d by the 
phllosophlCal Jargon of the Hellenistic schools and by 
~hat of ~toicism. But his mastery of sublime langua fr 

lS amazmg.-G. M. g 
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of the disfLster of the cru
ciftxion. It was a brilliant 
elucidation of what had 
been utterly perplexing. 

Paul had never seen 
Jesus. Ris knowledge of 
Jesus and his teachingmust 
have been deriv~d froÍn the 
hearsay of the original dis
ciples. It is cle ar that he 
apprehended much of the 
spirit of J esus and his doc
trine of a new birtl~, but he 
built this into a theological 
system, a very subtle and 
ingenious system, whose 
appeal to this day is chiefty 
intellectual. And it is clear 
that the faith of the N aza
renes, whkh he found as a 
doctrine of motive and a 
way of living, he made into 
a doctrine of belief. Re 
found the N azarenes with a ' 

," 

spirit and hope, and he left 
the1~~ Christians with the 
begl.nning of a creed. 

But we must refer 
reader to the Acts of 

the 
the 

Apostlcs and the Pauline 
Epi~tles for an account of 
Pauľs mission and teaching. , ( 

Re was a man of enormous 
energy, and he taught at 
J eFUsalem, Antioch, Athens, 
Corinth, Ephesus,' a n d 
Rome. Photo,' Ma/lsell. 

mentary quality o f t h e 
teachings of Jesus. It had 
become somewhat, mor e 
tolerant of private property~ 
it would accept wealthy 
adherents without insisting 

Possibly he went into 
Spain. The manner of his 

ISIS AND HORUS. 

. up on the communization of 
their riches, and Saint Paul 
has condoned the institu
tion of slavery (" Slaves, 
be obedient to your mas
ters "),1 but it still set its 
face like flint against certain 
fundamental institutions of 
the Roman world. It would 
not tolerate the godhead of 
Céesar; not even by a mute 
gesture at the altar would 
the Christiansconsent to 
worship the Emperor, 
though their lives were at 
stake in the matter. It de
nounced the gladiatorial 
shows. Unarmed, but pos
sessing enormous powers of 
passive resistance, Chris
tianity thus appeared at the 
outset plaii1ly as rebellion, 
striking at the political if 
not at the economic essen
tials of the imperial system. 
The ftrst evidences of Chris
tianity in non - Christian 
litera ture we ftnd when per
plexed Roman officials be
gal} to write to one another 
and exchange views up on 
the strange problem pre
sented by this infectious 

death is not certainly known, but it is said 
that he was ki11ed in Rome during the reign 
of Nero. A great ftre had burnt a large 
part of Rome, and the new sect was aceused 
of causing this. The rapid spread of Christian 
teaching certainly owes more to Paul than 
to any other single man. vVithin two decades 
of the cruciftxion this new religion was already 
attracting the attention of the Roman rulers 
in several provinces. If it h~d acquired a 
theology in the hands of Saint Paul, it sti1l 
retained much of the revolutionary and ele-

rebe1lion of otherwise harmless people. 
Much of the history of the Christians in the 

ftrst two centuries of the Christian era is very 
obscure. They spread far and wide throughout 
the world, but we know very httle of their ideas 

1 The spirit of J esus, the animating spirit of Chris
tianity,which breathes through the gospels, was fiatly 
opposed both to private property and slavery, but the 
attitude of the Christians was never so definite. Gen
erally they ameliorated rather than abolished.-H. G. VV. 

Patristic theory justified slavery as a result of 
the Fal!. See Carlyle, lIiedieval Political Tlzeory in tlze 

West.-E. B. 
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,01' their ceremonie s and methods during that to speak of J esus shedding his blood for man
time. As yet they had no settled creeds, and kind is really a most inaccurate expression. 
there can be little doubt that there were wide Eut Mithraism centred upon some now for
local variations in their beliefs and disciplines. gotten mysteries about Mithras sacrificing a 
.during this formless period. But whatever sacred and benevolent bull; all ·the Mithraic 
their local differences, everywhere they seem to shrines seem to have conta:ined a figure of 
have caľľied much of the spirit of Jesus; and Mithms killing this bull, which bleeds copiously, 
though everywhere they aroused bitter enmity .. and' frdm this blood a new life sprang. The 
.and active counter - propaganda, the very Mithraist votary actually bathed in the blood of 
.charges made against them witness to the the sacrificial bull, and was "bom again" 
,geneml goodness of their lives. thereby. At his initiation he went beneath a 

During this indefinite time a considerable scaffolding on which the bull was killed, and 
.amount of a sort of theocrasia seems to have gone the blood ran down on him.2 

·on between the Christian cult and the almost The contributions of 'the Alex~ndrine cult to 
.equally popular and widely diffused Mithraic . Christian thought and practices were even 
ceult, and the cult oť Serapis l-Isis-Horus. more considerable. In the personality of 

Pilo fo : Mallselt. 
lIIITHRAS AND l'HE BUI,T,. 

From the former it would seem the Christians 
:a.dopted Sun-day as their chief day of worship 
instead of the Jewish Sabbath, the abundant 
use of candles in religious ceremonies, the 
legend of the adoration by the shepherds, 
:a.nd probably also those ideas and phrases, so 
distinctive of certainl sects to this day, about 
being "washed in the blood" qf Christ, and 
I()f Christ being a blood sacrifice. For we 
have to remember that a death by crucifixion 
lS hardly a more bloody death than hanging; 

1 Serapis was a syn±hesis of Osiris and Apis. 

Horus, who was at on ce the son of Serapisand 
identical with Serapis, it was natural for the 
Christians to find an illuminating analogue in 
their struggles withthe Paulinemysteries. 
From that to the identification of Mary with 
Isis, and her elevation to a rank quasi-divine 
-in spite of the saying of J esus about his 

2 See Legge, Forerunners and Rivals oj Chri,tianity, 
chap. A'ii. See also Cumonťs Orienlal Religions in 
Roman Paga.nisin for a very clear account of the 
gradual development of Roman Paganism into a re
ligion very similar to Christianity pa.ri passlt with 
the development of Christianity. 
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mother and his brothers 
that we have a1ready 
quoted-was also a very 
l1atural step. Natural, 
too, was i t for' Chris
tianity to adopt, almost 
insensibly. the practical 
methods of the popular 
religions of the time. 
I ts pHests took on the 
bead-shaving and the 
,characteristic garments 
of the Egyptian priests, 
because that sort of 
thing seemed to be the 
right way of distinguish
ing a prie'st. One accre
tion followed another. 
Almost insensibly the 
.originally revolutionary 
teaching was buried photo,' Mansell. 

lI1I1'HRAS. 

theories and ceremonies 
-that would leave his 
essen tial self a Ion e . 
How much easier is it 
to sprinkle on es elf with 
blood than to purge 
oneself from malice and 
competition; to eat 
bread and drink wine 
and pretend one had 
absorbed divinity, to 
give candles rather than 
the heart, to shave tlle 
head and retain the 
scheming "privacy o f 
the brain inside it! The 
world was full of such 
evasive philosophy and 
theological stuff in the 
opening centuries of the 
Christian Era. It is not 

under these customary 
acquisitions. 'Ve have already tried to imagine 
Gautama Buddha returning to Tibet, and his 
amazement at the worship of his own image in 
Lhassa. We will but suggest the parallel 
amazement of some earnest N azarene who had 
1mown and followed his dusty and travel-worn 
Master through the dry sunlight of Galilee, 
restored suddenly to this world and visiting, let 
us say, a mass in St. Peter's'at Rome, at learning 
that the consecrated wafer upon the altar was 
none other than his crucified teacher.1 

Religion in a wodd community is not many 
things but one thing, and it Wé),.S inevitable that 
all the living religious faiths in the world at the 
time, and all the philosophy and religious 
thought that came into contactwithChristianity, 
should come to an account with Christianity 
and exchange phrases and ideas. The hopes of 
the ead y N azarenes had iden tified J esus with 
the Christ; the brilliant mind of Paul had sur
roullded his career with mystical significance. 
J esu s had called men and women to a giant 
undertaking, to the renunciation of self, to the 
new birth into the kingdom of love. The line 
.af least resistance for the flagging convert was 
to intellectualize himself away from this plain 
doctrine, this stark proposition, into complicated 

1 Cp. Father Hugh Benson's account of the procession 
of the Host in his book Lourdes. 

'for us here to enlarge 
upon the distinctive features of N eo-platonism, 
Gnosticism, Philonism, and the like teachings 
which abounded in the Alexandrian world. 
But it was all one wodd with that in which the 
early Christians were living. The writings 
of such men as Origen, Plotinus, and Augustine 
witness to the inevitable give and take of the 
time. . 

J esus called himself the Son of God and also 
the Son of Man; but he.laid Httle stress on who 
he w'iis Ol' what he was, and much' upon the 
teachings of the Kingdom. In dec1aring that 
he was more than a man and divine, Paul and 
his other followers, whether they were right Ol' 
wrong, opened up a yast field of argument. 'vVas 
Jesus God? Ol' had God created him? Was 
he identical with God Ol' separable from God ? 
I t is not the function of the historian to answer 
such questions, buthe is bound to note them, and 
to note how unavoidable they were, because of 
the immense influence they have had upon the 
whole subsequent life of western mankind. By 
the fourth cen tury of the Christian Era we find 
aU the Christian communities so agitated 
and exasperated by tortuous and elusive 
arguments about the llature of God as to be 
largely llegligellt of the simpler teachings of 
charity, service, alld brotherhood that J esus 
had inculcated. 



37° THE OUTLI~E OF HISTORY-

The chief views that the historian notices are 
those of the Arians, the Sabellians, and the 
Trinitarians. 1he Arians followed Arius, who 
taught that Christ was less than God; the 
Sabellians taught practically that there were 
three equal Gods, God the Father, God the Son 
(with whom Jesus was identified), and God 
the Holy Ghost; the Trinitarians, of whom 
Athanasius was the great leader, taught that 
the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost were 
not three gods, but one God. The reader is 
referred to the A thanasian Creed 1 for the exact 
expression of the latter doctrine, and for the 
alarm ing consequences to him of any failure 
to grasp and believe it. To Gibbon he mu st go 
for a derisive statement of these controversies. 
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and banishments punctuated these controversies, 
and finally came official persecutions. These 
fine differences about the constitution of the 
Deity interwove with politics and international 
disputes. Men who quarrelled over business; 
affairs, wives who wished to annoy thei1"" 
husbands, developed antagonistic views upon 
this exalted theme. Most of the barbarian 
invaders of the empire were Arians; probably 
because their sim pIe mincls found the Trinitariall 
position incomprehensible. 

I t is easy for the sceptic to mock at these
disputes. But even if we think. that these
attempts to say exactly how Gocl was related to. 
himself were presumptuous an'l intellectually 
monstrous, neverthelcss we are bound to recog

1he present ,vriter 
can deal with them 
neither with awe nor 
derision; they seem to 
him, he must confess, 
a disastrous ebullition 
of the human mind 
entirely inconsistent 
with the plain account 
of ] esus preserved for 
us in the gospels. 
Orthodoxy became a 
test not onI y for 
Christian office, but 
for Christian trade and 
help. A small point 
of doctririe migh t mean 
affiuence or beggary" 
to a man. It is diffi
cult to read the sur- TITUS, WHO BESIEGED AND DESTROYED 

JERUSAI,EM. 

nize that beneath these, 
preposterous refine
ments of impossible
clogmas there lay often 
a real passion for truth 
-even if it was trutlL 
ill conceived. BotlL 
sides produced genuinc 
martyrs. And th e. 
zeal of these con
troversies, though it 
is a base ancl often 
malicious zeal, dicl at 
any rate make the 
Christian sects very 
energetically propa
gandist and educa
tionaI. Mor e o vel' , 
because the history 
of the Christian body 
in the fourth ancl fiftlL viving literature of the 

time without a strong sense of the dogmatism, 
the spites, rivalries, and pedantries of the men 
who tore Christianity to pieces for the sake of 
these theological refinements. Most of the 
Trinitarian disputants-for it is chiefly Trini
tarian documents that survive-accuse their 
antagonists, probably with truth, of mean ancl 
secondary motives, but they clo so in a manner 
that betrays their own base spirit very clearly. 
Arius, for example. is accusecl of heretical 
opposition because he was nDt appointed Bishop 
of Alexandria. Riots and excommunications 

1 In anl 
Church. 

prayer book of the Episcopalian 

centuries is largely a recorcl of these un
happy disputes, that must not blincl us 
to the fact that the spirit of J esus clid live 
and ennoble many lives among the Chrl3tians. 
1he text of the gospels, though it was 
probably tamperecl with during this period, 
was not clestroyecl, ancl J esus 'of N p,zareth, 
in his own manifest inimitable greatness, stilI 
taught through that text. Nor dicl these 
unhappy quarrels prevent Christianity from 
maintaining a unitecl front against gladiatorial 
shows and against slavery, and against the 
degracling worship of idols and of the god
C<.esar. 
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§ 6 
So far as it challenged the clivinity of Cresar 

and tne characteristic institutions of the empire, 
The Christianity is to be regardecl as a 
Struggles rebellious and disintegrating move-
and Perse- . 
cutians af ment, and so lt was regardecl by most 
Christianity. of the emperors bcfore Constantine 
the Great. It encountered consiclerable hostility, 
and at last systematic attempts to suppress it. 
Decius was the first emperor to organize an 
official persecution, ancl the great era of the 
martyrs was in the time of Diocletian (303 
and following years). 1he persecution of 
Diocletian was indeecl the crowning struggle of 
the olcl idea of the god-emperor against the -
alreacly great ancl powerful organization that 
deniecl his divinity. Diocletian had reorganized 
the monarchy upon lines of extreme absolutism ; 
he had abolishecl the last vestiges of republican 
institutions ;' he was the first emperor to sur
rouncl himself completely with the awe-inspiring 
etiquette of an eastern monarcho He was forced 
by the logic of his assumptions to attempt the 
complete eraclication of a system that flatly 
deniecl them. 1he test in the persecution was 
that the Christian was required to offer sacrifice 
to the emperor. 

" 1hough Diocletian, still averse to the effu
sion of blood, had mocleratecl the fury of 
Galerius, who proposed that everyone refusing to 
offer sacrifice should immediately be burnt 
alive, the penalties inflicted on the obstinacy 
of the Christians might be cleemed sufficiently 
rigorons and effectuaI. It was enacted that 
their churches, in all the provinces ofthe 
empire, should be demolished to their founcla
tions; and the punishment of cleath was de
nounced against all who shoulcl presume to 
holcl any secret assemblies for the purpose of 
religious worship. 1he philosophers, who now 
assumecl the unworthy office of clirecting the 
blind zeal of persecution, had cliligently studied 
the nature qncl genius of the Christian religion ; 
ancl as they were not ignorant that the specula
tive cloctrines of the faith were supposed to be 
cDntained in the writings of the prophets, of the 
evangelists, ancl of the apostles, they most 
probably suggested the orcler, that the bishops 
and presbyters shoulcl cle1iver all their sacred 
books into the hands of the magistrates, who 
were commandecl under the severest penalties, 

to burn them in a public and solemn m1,uner. 
By the same edict, the property of the church 
was at once confiscated; and the several parts 
of which it might consist were either solcl to 
the highest bidder, unitecl to the imperial 
clomain, bestowed on the cities Ol' corporations, 
or grantecl to the solicitations of rapacious 
courtiers. After taking such effectual measures 
to abolish the worship, and to clissolve the 
government of the Christians, it was thought 
necessary to' subject to the most intolerable 
hardships the conclition of those perverse 
indivicluals who should still reject the religion 
of nature, of Rome, and of their ancestors. 
Persons of a liberal birth were declared incapable 
of holcling any honours Ol' employments; slaves 
were for ever deprivecl of the hopes of freedom ; 
and the whole body of the Christians were put 
out of the protection of the law. The juclges 
were authorized to hear and to determine every 
action that was brought against a Christian; 
but the Christians were not permitted to com
plain of any injury which they themselves 
had suffered; and those unfortunate sectaries 
were exposecl to the severity, while they were 
excluded from the benefits, of public justice. 
... This edict was scarcely exhibited to the 
public view, in the most conspicuous place 
in Kicomeclia, before it was torn clown by the 
hancls of a Christian, who expressed at the same 
time, by the bitterest of invectives, his contempt 
as well as abhorrence for such impious and 
tyrannical governors. His offence, according 
to the mildest laws, amounted to treason, and 
cleserved death, ancl if it be true that he was 
a person of rank and education, those circum
stances could serve only to aggravatehis guilt. 
He was burnt, or rather roasted, by a slow fire ; 
and his executioners, zealous to revenge the 
personal in suIt which hacl been offerecl to the 
emperors, exhaustecl every refinement of 
cruelty without being able to subdue his 
patience, Ol' to alter the steady ancl insulting 
smile which in his clying agonies he still pre
serve cl in his countenance." 1 

So with the death of this unnamecl martyr 
the grep,t persecution opened. But, as Gibbon 
points out, our information as to its severity 
is of very cloubtful value. He estimates the 

1 Gibbon, The Decline and Fal! ol the Roman EmPíre, 
chap. xvi. 
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total of victims as about two thousand, and 
contrasts this with the known multitudes of 
Christians martyred by their fellow Christians 
during the period of the Reformation. Gibbon 
was strongly prejudiced ágainst Christianity, 
and here he seems disposed to minimize the 
fortitude and sufferings of the Christians. In 
many provinces, no doubt, there must have 
been a great reluctance to enforce the edict. 
But there vvas a systematic hunt for the copies 
of Holy Writ, and in many places a systematic 
destruction of Christian churches. There were 
tortures and executions, as well as a great 
crowding of the gaols with Christian presbyters 
and bishops. We have to remember that the 
Christian community was now a very consider
able element of the population, and that an 
influential proportion of the officials charged 
with the execution of the edict were themselves 
of the proscribed faith. Galerius, who was in 
charge of the eastern provinces, was among the 
most vigorous of the petsecutors, but in the end, 
on his death bed (3II), he realized the futility 
of his attacks upon this huge community, and 
granted toleration in an edict, the gist of which 
Gibbon translates as follows :-

"Among the important cares which have 
occupied our mind for the ut ility and preserva
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society from the different provinces of our em
pire. The edicts which we have published to 
enforce the worship of the gods having exposed 
many of the Christians to danger and distress, 
many having suffered death, and many more 
who still persist in their impious folly, being left 
destitute of any public exercise of religion, we 
are disposed to extend to those unhappy men 
the effects of our wonted clemency'.'vVe permit 
them, therefore, freely to profess their private 
opinions and to assemble in their conventicles 
without fear or molestation, provided always 
that they preserve a due respect to the estab
lished laws and government. By another re
script we shall signify oUľ intentions to the 
judges and magistľates ; and we hope that our 
indulgence will engage the Christians to offer 
up their pľayers to the deity whom they adore, 
fOľ our safety and prosperity, for theiľ own, 
and for that of the republic." 

In a few yeaľs Constantine the Gľeat was 
ľeigning, fiľst as associated empeľoľ (3I2) and 
then as the sole ruleľ (324), and the seveľer 
trials of Christianity weľe over. If Christianity 
was a rebe11ious and destructive force towaľds 
a pagan Rome, it was a unifying and organizing 
force within its own communion. This fact 
the genius of Constantine grasped. o The spiľit 

tion af the empire, it 
was our intention to 
correct and re-estab
lish all things accord
ing to the ancient laws 
and public discipline 
of the Romans. We 
were particularly de
sirous of reclaiming 
into the way of reason 
and nature the delllded 
Christians who had re
nounced the religion 
and ceremonie s insti
tuted by their fathers; 
a n d, presumptuously 
despising the practice 
of antiquity, had in
vented e4travagant 
laws and opinions ac
cording to thedictates 
of theidancy, and had 
collected a var i o u s CONSTANTlNE; (FROllI THI<; I,OUVRF;). 

of J esus, for aU the 
doctrinal dissentions 
that prevailed, made 
a great fľeemasonry 

throughdut and even 
beyond the limits of 
the empiľe, The faith 
was spľeading among 
the barbarians beyond 
the bOľdeľ; 'it had 
extended in to Peľsia 

andCentral Asia. It 
pľovided the onI y 
hope oť moral soli-' 
darity he oould discern 
inthe great welteľ of 
narrow views and seJf
seeking over which he 
had to ľule. It, and 
it alone, had the faci
litíes for organizing 
will, for the need of 
which the empire was 
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falling to pieces like 
a piece of ľotten 

cloth. In 3I2 Con
stantine had to fight 
for Rome and his 
position against 
Maxentius. He pul 
the Christian mon
ogram II p o n t h e 
shields and banners 

PIzoto: AlIdersoll. 

§ 7 
The figure of Con

stantine the Great is 
at least 

Constantine 
the Great. a s c a r-

dinal in 
histoľY as that of 
Alexander the Grcat 
oľ. Augustus C<:esar. 
We know very Httle 
of his peľsonality Oľ 

doubt there were many 
saintly people; but con
sidel' the appalling accu
sations made by all the 
Christian sects against 
each other, and the 
furious denunciation of 
the turbulent Christian 
monastics by Augustine. 
Also consider what a 
spirit lies behind the 
Book of Revelation I vVe 
should certainly hang 
and shoot if we found 
such a book circulating 
in India: a series of 
claborate and horrific 

'of his troops, anc1 
claimed that the Gocl 
of the Christians hacl 
fought fOľ him in his 
com plete victory at 
the batt1e of the Mil
vian Bľidge just out
side Rome. By this 
act he ľenounced aU 
those pretensions to 
divinity t h at t h e 
vanity of Alexander 
the ,Great had first 
broughL in t o t h e 
westeľn world, and 
with the applause 
~nd enthusiastic sup
port of the Christians 
he established him

CONSTANTlNE;. 

curses on the Roman 
Empire, until at last 
the Christians march 

seJf as a monaľch more absolute even than 
Diocletian. 

In a few yeaľs' time Christianity had become 
the official ľeligion of the empire, and in A.D. 337 
Constantine up on his death bed was baptized 
as a Christian. l 

1 Here, from another point of view, are some remarks 
upon the acceptance of Christianity by the empire. 
Evidently the Church-i,e. the Secret Friendly Society, 
bascd on the proletariat of the eastern manufacturing 
towns-was becoming stronger and stronger. (The 
evidence of this is plentifuL) Diocletian summoned 
his two associated Ca;sars to a conference on the subject, 
and they decided to persecute, to try to crush the 
" camorra." They persecuted and failed, and Diocle
tian resigned. Constantine the Great, the next claim
ant to the empire, made terms with the camorra and 
succeeded. He established it as official, and overcame 
its hatred of Rome by showering wealth and power on 
it. Eventually, when in fear of death, he got baptized. 
Ii one imagines a blend of Lenin and some Indian sect, 
drawing its strength from the "hunkey" populations 
of big American towns, and secret in its organization 
• • . you will perhaps get something like the Chris
tianity of this Hrne. The conception of the blameless 
and saintly Early Christian is, I think, romance. No 

". 

in Roman blood " up 
to the bridles of the horses," rejoicing and praising the 
name of the Lamb. I do not blame the Revelationist; 
such hatred is the natural answer to persecution. But 
do not let us call it lamb·like innocence."-G. JH. 

, I do not understand the reference to the Book of 
the Revelation of St. John, (r) That book came long 
prior to Constantine; (2) it says nothing about Chris
tians marching in Roman blood " up to the bridles of 
the horses." The, whole note hurts me, and I should 
be glad to see it deleted.-E. B. 

I have too much respect for G. M. to delete his note, 
and too much for E. B. to suppress his protest. And 
indeed these two notes do tell, as nothing in the text 
could do, the unsettled and controversial nature of aU 
judgments upon popular quality and popular move
mehts in history. The shrewd reader of the early 
chapters of this Outline will already have detected 
evidences of a dispute between G. M. and the writer 
about the quality of the Athenian crowd. Upon such 
questions, even whim the case is a contemporary one, 
judgments seem to be inseparable from temperamental 
and sodal bias. 'Vitness the conflicting estimates 
reasonable men will make of the Bolsheviki and of the 
American labour extremities to-day. vVhatever one's 
private opinion may be, the proper course when one is 
writing a history seems to be to state it 'simply as a 
personal opinion-and to quote contrasting repre
sentative views.-H. G. 'V. 
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of his private life; no Plutarch, no Suetonius, 
has preserved any intimate and living details 
about him. Abuse we have of him from 
his enemics, and much obviously fulsome 
panegyric to set against it; but pone of these 
writers give us a living character of him; 
he is a party symbol for them,. a partisan 
ffag. It is stated by the hostile Z05imus that, 
li ke Sargon I, he was of illegitimate birth; his 
father was a distinguished general and his 
mothcr, Helena, an innkeeper's daughter of 
Nish in Serbia. Gibbon,! however, is of opinion 
that there was a valid marriage. In any case 
it was a lowly marriage, and the personal genius 
of Constantine prevailed against serious dis
advantages. He was comparatively illiterate, 
he knew little or no Greek. It appears to be 
true that he banished his eldcst son Crispus, and 
caused him to be executed at the instigation 
of the young man's stepmother, Fausta; and 
it is also recordcd that pc was afterwards con
vinc~d ~fthe i~nocence 'of Crispus, and caused 
Fausta to be executed-accordingto one account 
by being boiled to death in her bath, and 
according to another by being"exposed naked 
to wild beasts on a desolate mountain-while 
there is also very satisfactory documentary 
evidence that she survived him. Ii she was 
executed, thc fact remains that her three sons, 
together with two nephews, became the ap
pointed heirs of Constantine. Clearly there is 
nothing solid to be got from this libellous tangle, 
and such souffié as is possible with these scanty 
materials is to be found admirably done by 
Gibbon (chap. xviii.). Gibbon, because of his 
anti-Christian animus, is hostile to Constantine; 
but he admits that he was temperate and chaste. 
He accuses him of prodigality because of his 
great public buildings, and of being vain and 
dissolute (!) beéause in his old age he wore a 
wig-Gibbon wore his own hair tied with a 
becoming black bow-and a diadem and 
magnincent robes. But all the later emperors 
after Diocletian wore diadems and magnincent 
robes. 

But if the personality of Constantine the 
Great remains phantom-like, if the particulars 
of his domestic life reveal nothing but a vague 
tragedy, we can stilI guess at much that was in 

1 q.v., The Declille alld Fait oj Ihe Roman EmPire, 
ehap. xiv. 

his mind. It must, in the closing years of his 
life, have been a very lonely mind. He was 
more of an autocrat than any previous emperor 
had been-that is to say, he. had less counsel and' 
help. No class of public-spirited and trust
worthy men remained; no senate nor council 
shared and developed his schemes. How' much 
he apprehended the geographical weakness of 
the empire, how far he saw the complete disaster 
that was now so near, we can only guess. He 
made his real capital at Nicomedia in Bithynia; 
Constantinople across the Bosphorus was stilI 
being built when he died. Like Diocldian, he 
seems to have realized the broken-b~cked outline 
of his dominions, and to have concentrated his 
attention in foreign affairs and more particularly 
on the affairs of Hungary, South Russia, and 
the Black Sea. He reorganized all the official 
machinery of the empire; he gaye it a new 
constitution and sought to establish a dynasty. 
He was a rcstless remaker of things; the social 
confusion he tried to fix by' assisting in the 
deve19pment of a caste system. This was 
following up the work of his great predecessor 
Dioclehan. He tried to make a caste of the 
peasants and small cultivators, and to restrict 
them from. moving from their holdings. In 
fact he sought to make them serfs. The supply 
of slave labour had fallen off because the empire 
was no longer an invading but an invaded 
power; he turned to serfdom as the remedy. 
His creative ~fforts necessitated unprecedently 
heavy taxation. AH these things point to a 
lonely and forcible mind. It is in his manifest 
understanding of the need of some unifying 
moral force if the empire was to hold together 
that his claim to originality lies. 

I t was only after he had turned to Christianity 
that he seems to have realized the nerce dis
sensions of the theologians. He made a great 
effort to reconcile these differences in order to 
have one uniform and harmonious teaching in 
the community, and at his initiatíve a general 
council of the Church was h~ld at N icrea, a 
town near N icomedia and over against Con
stantinople, in 325. Eusebius gives a curious 
account of this strange gathering, over which 
the Emperor, although he was not yet a baptized' 
Christian, presided. It was not his nrst council 
of the ChUl'ch, for he had already (in 313) 
presided over a council at Arles. He sat in 
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the midst of the council of N icrea upon a golden 
throne, and as he had little Greek, we must 
'Suppose he was reduced to watching' the coun
tenances and gestures of the debaters, and listen
ing to their il~tonations. The council was a 
stormy one. When old Arius rose to speak, 
'one N icholas of M yra struck him in the face, 
.and afterwards many ran out, thrnsting their 
nngers into thcir ears in aftected horror at the 
·old man's heresics. One is temptcd to imagine 
the great emperor, deeply anxious for the soul 
·of his empire, nrmly resolved to end these 
.divisions, bending towards his interpreters to 
ask them thc meaning of the uproar. 

This councíl produced the N icene Creed, a 
strictly Trinitarian statement, and the Em
peror sustained it. But afterwards, when 
Athanasíus bore too hardly upon the Arians, he 
had him banished from Alexandria; and when 
the church at Alexandria would have excom
municated Arius, he obliged it to readmit him 
to communion. 

§ 8 
This date 325 A.D. is a very convenient date 

in our history. It is the date of the nrst com
The Estah- plete gcneral (" recumenical U) council 
lishment of of thc entire Christian world. (That 

COhffi~itB:l 't at Arles we have mentioned had 
ns lam y. 

been a gathering of only the 
western half.) It marks the dennite entry upon 
the stage of human affairs of the Christian 
{;hurch and of Christianity as it is generally 
understood in the world to-day. It marks the 
-exact dennition of Christian teaching. by' the 
Nicene Creed. 

It ís necessary that we should recall the 
reader's attention to the profound differences 
between this fully developed Christianity of 
N icrea and the teachings of J esus of N azareth. 
All Christian s hold that the latter is completely 
contained in the former, but that is a question 
outside our province. VI hat is clearly apparent 
ls tha t the teaching of. J esu s of N azareth was a 
jrophetl:c teaching of thenew type that began 
with the Hebrew prophets. It was not priestly, 
lt had no consecrated temple and no alt ar. 
It. had no rites and ceremonies. Its sacrince 
was "a broken and a contrite heart. u Its 
·only organization was an organization of 
:preachers, aud,iis chief fl,lUcti,Qn Wa.s the,sS)rmon; 

But the fully ffedged Christianity of the fourth 
cen tury , though it preserved as its nucleus the 
teachings of J esus in the gospels, was mainly a 
pr-iestly rel-ig-ion of a type already familiar to 
thc world for thousands of years. The centre 
of its elaborate ritual was an a1tar, and the 
essential act of worship the sacrince, by a 
consecrated priest, of the mass. And it had a 
rapidly developing organization of deacons, 
priests, and bishops. 

But if Christianity had takeu on an extra
vrdinary outward resemblance to the cults 
of Serapis, Ammon, Ol' Bel-Marduk, we must 
remember that even its priestcraft had certain 
novel features. Nowhere did it possess any 
quasi-divine image of God. Therc was no head 
temple containing the god, because God was 
everywhere. There was no holy of holies. Its 
widespread altars were all addressed to the 
unseen universal Trinity. Even in its most 
archaic aspects there was in Christianity some
thing new. 

A very important thing for us to note is the 
role played by the Empcror in the nxation of 
Christianity. Not only was the council of 
Nicrea assembled by Constantine the Great, but 
all the great councils, the two at Constantinople 
(381 and 553), Ephesus (431), and Chalcedon 
(451) were called together by the imperial 
power. And it is very manifest that in much of 
the history of Christianity at this time the spirit 
of Constantine thé Great is as evident Ol' more 
evident than the spirlt of Jesus. He was, we 
have said, a pure autocrat. The 1ast vestiges 
of Roman republicanism had vanished in the 
days of Aurelian and Diocletian. To the best 
of his lights he was trying to remake the crazy 
empire while there was yet time, and he worked 
without any councillors, any public opinion, 
Ol' any sense of the need of such aids and checks. 
1 he idea of stamping out aU controversy and 
division, stamping out aU thought, by imposing 
one dogmatic creed upon a11 believers, is an 
altogether autocratic idea, it is the idea of th~ 
single-handed man who fecls that to work at 
aU he must be free from opposition and criticism. 
The history of the ChUl'ch under his inHuence 
becomes now therefore a history of the violent 
struggles that were bound to follow upon his 
sudden and rough summons to unanimity. 

_EJ:olllJ1.Ím tne Church acquired the disposition to 
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be authoritative and unquestioned, to develop 
a centralized organization and run parallel to 
the empire. 

A second great autocrat who presently con
tributed to the stamping upon Catholic Chris
tianity of a distinctly authoritative character 
was Theodosius I, Theodosius the Great (379-
395). He forbade the unorthodox to hOld 
meetings, handed over aH churches to the 
Trinitarians, and overthrew the heathen temples 
throughout the empire, and in 390 he caused the 
great statue of Serapis at Alexandria to be 
destroyed. There was to be no rivalt'y, no 
qualification to the rigid unity of the Church. 

Here we cannot tell of the vast internal 
troubles of the Church,1 its indigestions of 
her esy ; of Arians and Paulicians, of Gnostics 
and Manicheans. Had it been less authoritative 
and more tolerant of intellectual variety, it 
might perhaps have been a stilI more powerful 
body than it became. But in spite of all these 
disorders, it did for some time maintain a 

1 On the rise of dogma ar tradition i\, the Church, 
especially at Rome, see Davis, 1l'Iediceval Europe (Home 
University Library).-E. B. 

conception of human unity more iiltimate and 
far wider than was ever achieved before. By 
the fifth cen tury Christendom was already 
becoming greater, sturdier, and more enduring 
than any empire had ever been because it was 
something not merely imposed UpOl1" men, but 
interwoven with the texture of their millds. 
It reached out far beyond the utmost limits of 
the empire, into Armenia, Persia, Abyssinia, 
Ireland, Germany, India, and Turkestan. 
"Though made up of widely scattered con
gregations, it was thought of as one body 
of Christ, one people of God. This ideal 
unity found expression in many ways. Inter" 
communication between the various Christian 
communities was very active. Christians 
upon a journey were always sure of a 
warm welcome and hospitable entertainment 
from their fellow-disciples. Messengers and 
letters were sent freely from one church to 
another. Missionaries and evangelists went 
continually from place to place. Documents of 
various kinds, including gospels and apostolic 
epistles, circulated widely. Thus in various 
ways thefeeling of unity found expression, and 

, , 
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RElIIAINS OF, THE' PAI,ACE OF THEODORIC, RAVENNA. 

the development oť widely separated parts of 
Christehdom conformed more or less clo sely to 
a common type." 1 

Christendom retained at least the formal 
tradition of this general unity of spirit until 
I054; when the Latin-speaking \-Vestern church 
and the main and original Greek-speaking 
church, the " Orthodox ,; church, severeď them
selves hom one another, ostensibly upon the 
question of adding two words' to the creed. 
1he older creed had declared that the "Holy 
Ghost proceeded from the Father." The 
Latins wanted to add, and did add " Filioque" 
(=and from the S()t1) , and placed the Greeksout 
of their communion because they would not 
follow this lead. But already as early as the 
fifth cen tury the Christians in Eastern Syria, 
Persia, Central Asia-there were churches at 
Merv, Herat, and Samarkand-and India had 
detached themselves on a similar score., These 

1 Encyclopcedta Britannica, art. "ChUl'ch History," 
P·336. 

extremely interesting Asiatic Christians are 
known in history as the N estorian Church, 
and their infhÍence extended in to China. The 
Egyptian and Abyssinian churches also de
tached themselves very early upon similarly 
inexplicable points. Long before this formal 
separ,ation of the Latin ~nd Greek-speaking 
halves of the main church, however, there was 
a practical separation following up on the 
breaking up of the empire. Their conditions 
diverged from the first., While the Greek
speaking Eastern Empireheld togetherand the 
emperor at Constantinop'le remained dominant 
ih the Church, the, Latih half of the empire; as 
we have already told, c.ollapsed, and left the 
Church free of any such imperial control. 
Moreover, while e,cclesiast~cal authority' in the 
empire of Constantinople was divided between 
the high-bishops, or Batriarchs, of Constanti
nople, Antioch, Alexandria, and Jerusalem, 
authority in the West was concentrated in the 
patriarch, or Pope, of Rome. TheBishop of 
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Rome had always been recognized as first among 
the patriarchs; and all these things conspired to 
justify exceptiohal pretensions upon his part to 
a quasi-imperial authority. With the .,final 
fall of the 'Western Empire, he took over the' 
ancient title of pontijex maximus ,vhich the 
emp~rors had held, and so becamc the supreme 
sacrificial priest of the Roman tradition. Over 
the Christians of the West his supremacy was 
fully recognized, but from the beginning it harl 
to be urged with discretion within the dominions 
of the Eastern emperor and the jurisdictions 
of the other four patriarchs. 

Ideas of worldly rule by the Church were 
already prevalent in the fourth century. Saint 
Augustine, a citizen of Hippo in North Africa, 
who wrote between 354 and 430, ga ve expression 
to the developing political ideas of the Church 
in his book The City oj God. n~e,C-ity oj God 
represents the possibility of making the world 
into a theological and o~'ganized Kingdom of 
:a-eaven. T h e 
city, as Augus
tine puts it, is " a 
spiritual society 
o f t h e prede
stined faithful," 1 

but the step from 
that to a politi
cal application 

-was not a very 
\vide o'ne. The 
Churth was to 
be the ruler of 
the wodd over 
;all nations, the 
cl i v i n e I y led 
ruling p o \v e r 
'o v e r a gr e a t 
Jeague of terres
-trial states. In 
later years these 
'ideas developed 
-into a definite 
political theory 
'and policy. As 
t h e barbarian 
'races settled and 
,became ·Chris-

Piloto,' Alinnri. 

tian, the Pope began to clairp an over
lordship of their kings. In a few centuries 
the Pope had become in theory, and to a certain 
extent in practíce, the high priest, censor, 
judgc, and divine monarch of Christendom; 
his influence extended in the west far beyond 
the utmost range of the old empire, to Ireland, 
Norway and Sweden, and over all Germany. 
For more than a thousand years this idea of the 
unity of Christendom, of Christenrlom as a sort 
of vast Amphictyony, whose members even 
in war time were restrained from many extremi
ties by the idea of a common brotherhood and a 
common loyalty to the Church, dominatccl 
Europe. The histoty of Europe from the fifth 
century onward to the fifteenth is very largelythe 
history of the failure of this great iclea of a divine 
world government to realize itself in practice. 

§ 9 
We ha ve alread y gi ven an account in the 

previous chapter 

The Map of of the 
Europe, c hief 
A.D. 500. irrup-

1 E. B. (quoted 
cfroru TrUltsch). TOMB OF THEODORIC, ll-AVENNA. 

Hons of the bar
barian races. "Ve 
may now, with 
the help of a 
map, make a 
brief review of 
the poli tical cli vi
sions of Europe 
at the close of 
the fifth century. 
No vestige of the 
Western Empire, 
the original Ro
man Empire, re
mained as such. 
Over many parts 
of Europe a sort 
of 1 e gen cl ary 
overlordship o f 
the H e II e nic 
Eastern Empire 
held Hs place in 
men's min ds. 
The emperor at 
Constan tinople 
was, in theory at 
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least, stíll emperor. In Britain, the quite bar
baric Teutonic Angles, Saxons and Jutes had 
,conquered the eastern half of Englancl ; in the 
-west of the island the Britons still held out, but 

, were gradually being forced back into Wales and 
'Cornwall. The Anglo-Saxons seem to ha ve been 

, :among the most ruthless ancl effective of bar
barian conquerors, for wherever they prevailed, 
thei1' language completely replaced the Keltic or 
Latin speech-it is not certain which l-used 
by the Briti3h. These Anglo-Saxons were as 
yet not Christianized. Most of Gaul, Holland, 
:and the Rhineland was under the faidy vigorous, 
Christianized, and much more civilizecl kingclom 
of the Franks. But the Rhone valley was 
under the separate kingdom of the Burgundians. 
Spain and some of the south of France were under 
the rule of the Visigoths, but the Suevi were in 
possessbn of the north-west corner of the 
peninsula. Of the Vandal kingdom in Africa 
we have already written; and Italy, stilI in its 
population and habits Roman, came under the 

1 See Haveľneld, The Romanizatioll or Roman Britain. 
-E.B. 

rule of the Ostrogoths. There was no emperor 
in Rome, but Theodoric I ruled there as the 
first of a line of Gothic kings, and his 'rule 
extendecl across the Alps into pannonia and 
down the Adriatic to Dalmatia and Serbia. 
To the east of the Gothic kingdom the emperors 
of Constantinople ruled definitely. The 
Bulgars were still at this time a Mongolian 
tribe of horse-riding nomacls in: the region of 
the Volga ; 'the Aryan Serbs had recently come 
southward to the shores of the Black Sea into 
the original home of the Visigoths; the Turko
Finnish Magyars were not yet in Europe. The 
Lombards were as yet north of the Danube. 

The sixth century was marked by a phaseof 
vigour on the part of the Eastern Empire under 
the Emperor Justinian (527-565). lhe Vandal 
kingdom was recovered in 534; the Goths were 
expelled from Italy in 553. So soon as J ustinian 
was dead (565), the Lombards descended into 
Italy ancl settled in Lombardy, but they left 
Ravenna, Rome, Southern Italy, and North 
Africa under the rule of the Eastern Empire. 

Such was the political condition of the world 
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in which the idea of Christendom developed. 
The daily life of that time was going on at a 
very low level indeed physically, intellectually, 
and morally. It is frequently said that Europe 
in the sixth and seventh centuries relapsed into 
barbarism, but that does not express the reality 
of the case very well. Barbarism is a social ordeľ 
of an elementary type, ordeľly within its limits ; 
the state of Europe beneath its political frag
mentation was a social disoľder. Its morale 
w<).s not that of a kraal, but that of a slum. In 
a savage kľaal a savage knows that he belongs 
to a community, and lives.and acts accordingly ; 
in a slum, the individual neither know s of nOľ 
acts in relation to any gľeater being. 

Only very slowly and weakly did Christianity 
restoľe that lost sense of community a:nd teach 
men to rally about the idea of .Christendom. 
The social and economic structure of the Roman 
Empire was in ruins. That civilization had been 
a civi1ization of wealth and political power sus
tained by the limitation and slavery of the 
great mass of mankind. It hadpresented a 

spectacle of outward splendour and luxurious 
refinement, but beneath that brave outward 
show were cruelty, stupidity, and stagnation. 
It had to break down, it had to be removed 
before anything better could replace it. 

We have already called attention to its in
tellectual deadness. For three centuries it had 
produced neither science nor literature.1 It is 
only where men are to be found neither too rich 
and powerful to be tempted into extravagant 

. indulgences nor too poor and limited to care 
for anything beyond the daily need that those 
disinterested curiosities and serene impulses 
canhave play that give sane philosophy and 

1 No literature I . I demur entirely. Apuleius, 
Ammianus, St. Augustine, the Vulgate, Claudian, 
Sidonius Apollinarís, Ausonius-I mention but a few 
names-are not these literature ?-E. B. 

I forgot the Golden Ass and St. Augustine as coming 
into the Imperial period, but do these two names save 
the situation? E. B. ekes out with ohe second-rate 
historian, a translation, three couh poets. Yet we are 
dealing here with the literature of a " world " empíre. 
-H.G.W. 
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science and great art to the world, and the 
plutocracy of Rome had made such a class 
impossible. When men and women are' un
limited and unrestrained, the evidence of history 
shows clearly that they; are aUliable to become 
monsters of self-indulgence; when, on the other 
hand, they are driven and unhappy ,then their 
impulse is towards immoderate tragical resorts, 
towards wild revolt s Ol' towards the austerities 
and intensities oi religion. 

It is not perhaps true to say that thp, world 
beciulle miserable in these "dark ages" to 
whi~h we have now come; much nearer the 
truth is it to say that the violent and vulgar 
fľaud of Roman impeľialism, that world of 
politicians, adventurers, landowneľs and 
financieľs, coUapsed into a sea of misery that 
was alľeady there. OUľ histoľies of these 
times are veľY impeľfect: theľe weľe few 
plac es wheľe men 'could wľite, and little encour
agement to wľite at aU; no one was sure even of 
the safety of his manuscript or the possibility 
of its being ľead. But we know enough to teU 
that this age was an age not meľely of waľ and 
ľobbery, but of famine and pestilence. No 
effective sanitary organization had yet come 
into the world, and the migrations of the time 
must have destroyed whatever hygienic balance 
had been established. Attila's ravages in North 
Italy weľe checked by an outbreak of fever in 
452.' 1here was a gľeat epidemic of bubonic 
plague towaľds' the end of the reign of J ustinian 
(565) which did much to weaken the defence 
of Italy against the Lombards. In 543 ten 
thousand people had died in one day in Con
stantinople. (Gibbon says " each day.") 
Plague was ľaging in Rome in 590. 1he 
seventh century was also a plague-stľicken 

century. 1he Englishman Bede, one of the few 
writers of the time, records pestilences in 
England in 664, 672, 678, and 683, no less than 
four in. twenty years! Gibbon couples the 
Justinian epidemic with the great comet of 
53I, and with the veľY frequent and serious 
earthquakes of that reign. "Many cities of 
the east were left vacant, and in several districts 
of Italy the harvest and the vintage withered 
on the gľound." He alleges " a visible decrease 
of the human species which has never been 
made good in some of the fairest countries of 
the globe." To many in those dark days it 

seemed that alllearning and all that made life 
seemly and desirable was perishing.1 

How far the common lot was unhaI?pier under 
these conditions of squalor and insecurity than 
it had been undeľ the gľinding order of the 
imperial system it is impossible to say. There 
was possibly much local vaľiation, the rule of 
violent bulliesheľe and a good-tempered freedom 
there, famine this year and plenty the next. 
If robbers abounded, tax-gatherers and creditors 
had disappeared. Such kings as those of the 
Fľankish' and Gothic kingdoms weľe really 
phantom ruleľs to most of theiľ so-calléd sub
jects; the life of each district went on at a' 
low level, with little tľade Ol' travel. Greater 
Ol' lesser areas of countľy-side would be domi
nated by some able peľson, claiming with more 
or less justice the tit1e of 10ľd ar count or duke 
from the tľadition of thelater empire Ol' from 
the king. Such local nobles would assemble 
bands of retainers and build themselves strong
holds. Often they ada pted pre-existing buildings. 
1he Colosseum at Rome, for example, the arena 
of many great gladiatorial shows, was converted 
into a fortress, and so was the amphitheatre at 
Arles. So also was the great tomb of Hadrian 
at Rome. In the decaying and now insanitary 
towns and cities shrunken bodies of aľtisans 

would hold together and serve the needs of the 
cultivating villages about them by thdr in
dustry, plac ing themselves under the protection 
of some adjacent noble. 

§ 10 

A very important share in the social recrys
tallization that went on in the sixth and seventh 

centuries after the breakdown and 
The Salva- . 
tion of fuslOn of the fourth and fifth was 
Learning by taken by the Christian monastic 
Christianity. d h .. . h or ers t at were now ansmg lil t e 
Western world. 

Monasteries had existed in the world before 
Chľistianity. During the period of social 
unhappiness among the Jews before the time 
of J esus of N azaľeth, there was a sect of Essenes 
who lived apart in communities vowed to 
austere lives of solitude, purity, and self-denial. 

1 A' very interesÚng and suggestive book bearing 
on this q uestion of disease in relation to political 
history is Malaria.' a Neglected Factor in the History oj 
Gyeece al/d Rome, by '\V. H. S. Jones. 
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Buddhism, too, had developed its communities 
of men who withdrew from the geneml effort 
and commerce of the world to lead lives of 
austerity and contemplation. Indeed, the story 
of Buddha, as we have to Id it, shows that such 
ideas must have prevailed in India long before 
his time, and that at last he repudiated them. 
Quite early in the history of Christianity there 
arose a similar movement away from the com
pe·títion and heat and stress of the daily life oť 
men. In Egypt, particularly, great numbers 
oť men and womeh went out into the desert 
and there lived solit ary lives oť prayer and 
contemplation, living in absolute poverty in 
caves or under rocks, and s~bsisting on the 
chance alms.oť those whom their holiness im
pressed. Such lives would signiťy little to the 
historian, they are indeed of their very nature 
lives withdrawn ťrom history, were it not for 
the turu this monastic tendency presently took 
among the more energetic and practical Euro-

·peans. 
One oť the central fi.gures in the story oť the 

development oť monasticism in Europe is Saint 
Benedict, who lived between 480 and 544. 
He was boru at Spoleto in Italy, and he was a 
young man oť good ťamily and ability. The 
shadow oť the times fell upon him, and, lilce 
Buddha, h~ toolc to the religious life and at 
first set no limit to his austerities. Fifty miles 
from Rome is Subiaco, and there at the end of 
a gorge oť the Anio, benea th a j ungle growth of 
weeds and bushes, rose a deserted palace built 
by the Emperor N ero, overlooking an artificial 
lake that had been made in those days oť de-

parted prosperity by damming bacle the waters 
of the river. Here, with a hair shirt as his chief 
possession, Benedict to ok up his quarters in a 
cave in the high southward-looking cliff that 
overhangs the stream, in so inaccessible a 
position that his food had to be lowered to him 
on a cord by a faithf111 admirer.1 Three years 
he lived here, and his fame spread as Buddha''; 
did nearly a thousand years before under 
similar circumstances: 

As in the case of Buddha, the story oť 
Benedict has been overlaid by foolish and 
credulous disciples with a mass of siliy stories 
oť miracles and manifestations. But presently 
we find h~m, no longer engaged in self-torment, 
but controlling a group of twelve monasteries, 
and the resort of a great number of people. 
Youths are brought to him to be educated, and 
the whole character of his life has changed. 

From Subiaco he removed further southward 
to Monte Cassino, half-way between Rome and· 
N aples, a lonely and beautiful mountain, in 
the midst of ~ great ch-cle of majestic heights. 
Here, it is interesting to note that in the sixth 
century A.D. he found a temple of Apollo anda 
sacred grove and the country-side stilI worship
ping at this shrine. His first labourshad to be 
missionary labours, and it was with difficulty 
that he persuaded the simple pagans to demolish 
their tem pIe and cut down their grove. The 
establishment upon Monte Cassino became a 
famous and powerful centre within the lifetime 
of its founder. Mixed up with the imbecile 
inventions of marvel-loving monks about 

1 Baring Goulďs Lwes oj tlze Saints. 
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d~mons exorcised, disciples walking on the 
water, and dead children restored to life, we 
can stili detect something of the real spirit of 
Benedict. Particularly significant are the 
stories that represent him as discouraging 
extreme mortification. He sent a damping 
message to a solitary who had invented a new 
degree in saintliness by chaining himself to a 
rock in a narrow cave. "Break thy chain," 
said Benedict, , .. for the true servant oť God is 
chained not to rocks by iron, but to righteousness 
by ChrisL" 

And next to the discouragement oť solitary 
self-torture it is Benedicťs distinction that he 
insisted upon hard work. Through the legends 
shines the clear indication of the trouble made 
by his patrician student s and disciples who 
found themselves obliged to toil instead of 
leading lives of leisurely austerity under the 
ministmtioris of the lower-class brethren. A 
third remarkable thing about Benedict was his 
political infl.uence. He set himself to reconcile 
Goths and Italians, and it is cle ar that Totila, 
his Gothic lcing, came to him for cottnse1 and 
was greatly infl.uenced by him. When Totila 
retook N aples from the Greeks, the Goths pro-
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tected the women from insult and treated even 
the captured soldiers with humanity. When 
Belisarius, Justinian's genem!, had taken the 
same place ten years previously, he had cele
bmted his triumph by a geneml massacre. 

N ow the monastic organization of Benedict 
was a very ,~great beginning in thc western 
world.1 One of his prominent followers was 
Pope Gregory the Great (540-604), the first 
monk to become Pope (590); he was one oť the 
most capable and energetic of the popes, 
sending successful missions to the unconverted, 
and particularly to the Anglo-Saxons. He 
ruled in Rome lilce an independent lcing, organiz
ing armies, malcing treaties. It is cle ar that 
Augustine's City oj Cod was a very real thing 
to him. To his infl.uence is due the imposition 
of the Benedictine rule upon nearly the whole of 
Latin monasticism. 

Closely associated with these two names in 
the development of a civilizing monasticism out 
of the merely' cgotistic mortifications oť the 
early recluses is that of Cassiodorus (490-585). 
He was evidently much senior to Pope Gregory, 

1 On Benedictinism, see Dom. Berliere's L'Ord1·e 
MOl1astique.-E. B. 

Piloto: AlIdersou. 
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and younger by ten years than Benedict, ancl, 
like these two, he belonged to a patľician family, 
a Syrian family settlecl in Italy. Re had a 
consiclerable official caľeer undeľ the Gothic 
kings; and when, between 545 and 553, the 
overthrow of those kings and the great pestilence 
pavecl the way for the new barbélJ;ic rule of the 
Lombards, he took ľefuge in a monastic caľeer. 
Re founded a monastery upon his private 
estates, and set the monks he gatheľecl to wOľk 
in quite the Benedictine fashion, though 
whether his monks actually followed the Bene
dictine rule that was being formulatecl about 
the same time fľom Monte Cassino we clo not 
know. But there can be no question of his 
influence upon the development of this gľeat 
wOľldng, teaching, ancl stuclying Ol'der. It is 
evident that he was profounclly impressed by the 

, universal decay of education and the possible 
loss of alllearning ancl of the ancient litera ture 
by the world; ancl from the first he directecl 
his brethľen to the task of preseľving and 
restoring these things. Re collectecl ancient 
MSS. ancl caused them to be copiecl. Re macle 
sundials, water c1ocks, ancl similar apparatus, 
a little last gleam of experimental science in the 
gathering ignorance. Re wrote a history of the 
Gothic kings, and, what is more significant of his 
sense of the needs of the time, he procluced a 
series of school books on the liberal arts ancl a 
grammar. Probably his influence was even 
gľeater than that of Saint Beneclict in making 
monasticism into a powerful instrument for 
the restoration of social orcler in th~ Western 
world. 

The spread of monasteries of the Beneclictine 
order or type in the seventh and eighth 
centuries was very considerable. Eveľywhere 

we find them as centres of light, r~storing, 

maintaining, and raising the standard of cultiva
tion, preseľving some sort of element ary 
education, spľeading useful aľts, multiplying 
ancl storing books, ancl keeping before the eycs 
of the worlcl the spectac1e ancl example of a 
social backbone. For eight centm:ies thence
fOľth the European monastic system remaine.d 
a system of patches ancl fibľes of enlighten1l1ent 
in what 1l1ight otherwise have been a wholly 
chaotic worlcl. Closely associated with the 
Benedictine monasteľies were the schools that 
grew presently into thc meclieval universities. 
The schools of the Roman world had been 
altogetheľ swept away in the general social 
breakdown. There was a time when very few 
priests in Bľitain Ol' Gaul coulcl read the gospel 
or their service books. Only gľadually was 
teaching restored to the world. But when it 
was restore'd, it came back not as the duty work 
of a learned slave, but as the religious service 
of a special c1ass of devoted men. 

In the east also there was a breach of ecluca
tional continuity, but there the cause was not 
so much social disorder as religious intolerance, 
and the break was by no means so complete. 
J ustinian c10sed and dispersed the schools of 
Athens (529), whose origiris we have described 
in chap. xxiii, §} I ancl 2; but he did this very 
largely in orcleľ to destroy a ľival to the new 
schoDl he was setting up in Consbmtinople, 
which was more directly ui1deľ iinpcľial control. 
Since the new Latin learning of the developing 
western univeľsities hacl no text-books and 
liteľature of its OW11, it had, in spite of its strong 
theological bias to the contraľY, to depend very 
largely upon the Latin c1assics ancl the Latin 
tľanslations of the Gľeek literature. It was 
obliged to pľeserve far more of that splendid 
liteľature than it hacl a mind to do. 


